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PLATE ONE 

"Prince Priyavrata was a great devotee because he sought the lotus 
feet of Narada, his spiritual master, and thus achieved the highest per
fection in transcendental knowledge. The Prince's father, Svayambhuva 
Manu, asked him to take charge of ruling the world. He tried to convince 
Priyavrata that this was his duty as indicated in the revealed scriptures. 
Prince Priyavrata, however, was continuously practicing bhakti-yoga 
and therefore, although the order of his father could not be rejected, the 
Prince did not welcome it. Thus he very conscientiously raised the ques
tion of whether he might be diverted from devotional service by accept
ing the responsibility of ruling over the world. The first created being 
and most powerful demigod in this universe is Lord Brahma, who is al
ways responsible for developing universal affairs. This supremely 
powerful Lord Brahma, accompanied by his associates and the per
sonified Vedas, left his own abode in the highest planetary system and 
descended to the place of Prince Priyavrata's meditation to convince 
Priyavrata that it was necessary for him to follow the Vedic injunctions 
and accept the responsibility of ruling over the world. Lord Brahma, the 
father of Narada Muni, is the supreme person within this universe. As 
soon as Narada saw the great swan, he could understand that Lord 
Brahma had arrived. Therefore he immediately stood up, along with 
Svayambhuva Manu and his son Priyavrata, whom Narada was instruct
ing. Then they folded their hands and began to worship Lord Brahma 
with great respect." (pp.ll-17) 
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PLATE TWO 

"While so excellently ruling the universe, King Priyavrata once be
came dissatisfied with the circumambulation of the most powerful sun
god. In circling Sumeru Hill on his chariot, the sun-god illuminates all 
the surrounding planetary systems. However, when the sun is on the 
northern side of the hill, the south receives less light, and when the sun 
is in the south, the north receives less. King Priyavrata disliked this 
situation and therefore decided to make daylight in the part of the uni
verse where there was night. He followed the orbit of the sun-god on a 
brilliant chariot and thus fulfilled his desire. He could perform such 
wonderful activities because of the power he had achieved by worshiping 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead." (p.57) 





PLATE THREE 

"Maharaja Nabhi, the son of Agnidhra, wished to have sons, and 
therefore he attentively began to offer prayers and worship the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�Qu, the master and enjoyer of all 
sacrifices. Maharaja Nabhi's wife, Merudevi, who had not given birth to 
any children at that time, also worshiped Lord Vi�QU along with her hus
band. When Maharaja Nabhi worshiped and offered prayers to the Lord 
with great faith and devotion and with a pure uncontaminated mind, 
superficially performing some yajiia in the line of Pravargya, the kind 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, due to His affection for His devotees, 
appeared before King Nabhi in His unconquerable and captivating form 
with four hands. In this way, to fulfill the desire of His devotee, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead manifested Himself in His beautiful 
body before His devotee. Lord Vi�QU was very bright, and He appeared 
to he the best of all personalities. Around the lower portion of His body, 
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He wore a yellow silken garment. On His chest was the mark of Srivatsa, 
which always displays beauty. He carried a conchshell, lotus flower, disc 
and club, and He wore a garland of forest flowers and the Kaustubha 
gem. He was beautifully decorated with a helmet, earrings, bangles, belt, 
pearl necklace, armlets, ankle bells and other bodily ornaments bedecked 
with radiant jewels. Seeing the Lord present before them, King Nabhi 
and his priests and associates felt just like poor people who had suddenly 
attained great riches. They received the Lord and respectfully bent their 
heads and offered Him things in worship." (pp.110-113) 





PLATE FOUR 

"Once while touring the world, Lord ��abhadeva, the Supreme Lord, 
reached a place known as Brahmavarta. There was a great conference of 
learned brahmar:z,as at that place, and all the King's sons attentively 
heard the instructions of the brahmar:z,as there. At that assembly, within 
the hearing of the citizens, ��abhadeva instructed His sons, although 
they were already well-behaved, devoted and qualified. He instructed 
them so that in the future they could rule the world very perfectly. The 
instructions of Lord ��abhadeva to His sons are very valuable if one 
wants to live peacefully within this world, which is full of miseries." 
(pp.l61-162) 





PLATE FIVE 

"After accepting the feature of avadhuta, a great saintly person with
out material cares, Lord ��abhadeva passed through human society like a 
blind, deaf and dumb man, an idle stone, a ghost or a madman. Although 
people called Him such names, He remained silent and did not speak to 
anyone. Wherever He traveled, all bad elements surrounded Him, just as 
the flies surround the body of an elephant coming from a forest. He was 
always being threatened, beaten, urinated upon and spat upon. Some
times people threw stones, stool and dust at Him, and sometimes people 
passed foul air before Him. Thus people called Him many bad names and 
gave Him a great deal of trouble, but He did not care about this, for He 
understood that the body is simply meant for such an end. He was situ
ated on the spiritual platform, and, being in His spiritual glory, He did 
not care for all these material insults. In other words, He completely 
understood that matter and spirit are separate, and He had no bodily con
ception. Thus, without being angry at anyone, He walked through the 
whole world alone." (pp.208-209) 





PLATE SIX 

"The most exalted devotee, Maharaja Bharata, was constantly engaged 
in the devotional service of the Lord. Naturally his love for Vasudeva, 
Kr�I)a, increased more and more and melted his heart. Consequently he 
gradually lost all attachment for regulative duties. The hairs of his body 
stood on end, and all the ecstatic bodily symptoms were manifest. Once 
the great King Bharata, while sitting on the bank of the Gai)Q.aki River, 
saw a small deer, bereft of its mother, floating down the river. Seeing 
this, he felt great compassion. Like a sincere friend, he lifted the infant 
deer from the waves, and, knowing it to be motherless, brought it to his 
asrama. Gradually Maharaja Bharata became very affectionate toward 
the deer. He began to raise it and maintain it by giving it grass. He was 
always careful to protect it from the attacks of tigers and other animals. 
When it itched, he petted it, and in this way he always tried to keep it in 
a comfortable condition. He sometimes kissed it out of love. Being at
tached to raising the deer, Maharaja Bharata forgot the rules and regula
tions for the advancement of spiritual life, and he gradually forgot to 
worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead. After a few days, he forgot 
everything about his spiritual advancement." (pp.264-275) 





PLATE SEVEN 

"The followers and servants of the dacoit chief bound JaQa Bharata 
with ropes and brought him to the temple of the goddess Kali. All the 
thieves, according to their imaginative ritual for killing animalistic men, 
bathed, dressed and decorated JaQa Bharata with ornaments befitting an 
animal . Then they brought him before the goddess Kali, and began 
worshiping the deity with various offerings before killing the man
animal. At this time, one of the thieves, acting as the chief priest, was 
ready to offer the blood of JaQa Bharata, whom they imagined to be an 
animal-man, to the goddess Kali to drink as a liquor. He therefore took 
up a very fearsome sword, which was very sharp and, consecrating it by 
the mantra of Bhadra Kali, raised it to kill JaQa Bharata. The goddess 
Kali could immediately understand that these sinful dacoits were about 
to kill a great devotee of the Lord, and she could not bear this. Suddenly 
the deity's body burst asunder, and the goddess Kali personally emerged 
from it in a body burning with an intense and intolerable effulgence. In
tolerant of the offenses committed, the infuriated goddess Kali flashed 
her eyes and displayed her fierce and curved teeth. Her reddish eyes 
glowed, and she displayed her fearsome features. She assumed a 
frightening body, as if she were prepared to destroy the entire creation. 
Leaping violently from the altar, she immediately decapitated all the 
rogues and thieves with the very sword with which they had intended to 
kill }aQa Bharata. She then began to drink the hot blood that flowed from 
the necks of the beheaded rogues and thieves as if this blood were liquor. 
Indeed, she drank this intoxicant with her associates who were witches 
and female demons. Becoming intoxicated with this blood, they all began 
to sing very loudly and dance as though prepared to annihilate the entire 
universe. At the same time, they began to play with the heads of the 
rogues and thieves, tossing them about as if they were balls." 
(pp.322-329) 
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Preface 

We must know the present need of human society. And what is that 
need? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the 
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human 
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Snmad
Bhiigavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human 
society, nay, on the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by 
great thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Snmad-Bhiigavatam 
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the aphor
ism of Vedanta philosophy (janmiidy asya yata/:£) to establish the ideal of 
a common cause. 

Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of obli
vion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, educa
tion and economic development throughout the entire world. But there is 
a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore there are 
large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is need of a 
clue as to how humanity can become one i n  peace, friendship and 
prosperity with a common cause. Snmad-Bhiigavatam will fill this need, 
for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the entire 
human society. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student devotee Prahlada 
Maharaja i n  order to change the demonic face of society. 

kaumiira iicaret priijiio 
dharmiin bhiigavatiin iha 

durlabharh miin�arh janma 
tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

(Bhiig. 7.6. 1 )  

Disparity i n  human society is due to lack of principles in a godless 
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything 
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything is 

Xl 



xn Srimad-Bhagavatam 

merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source of 
creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ultimate 
source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained rationally 
and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhagavatam or Srimad
Bhiigavatam. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the transcendental science not only for know
ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation 
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the 
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the 
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that 
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well ,  so much so 
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the 
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
vert others to accept God as a concrete principle. 

Srrmad-Bhiigavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source. 
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vedanta-sutra by the same author, 
Sri:la Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the 
highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study 
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step 
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly as with an ordinary 
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another. 
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its 
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is 
sure to become a God realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine 
cantos. 

The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos, because it deals 
directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead 
Sri Kr!?l).a. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto 
without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in 
twelve cantos, each i ndependent, but it is  good for all to read them in 
small installments one after another. 

I must admit my frailties in presenting Srimad-Bhagavatam, but still 
I am hopeful of its good reception by the thinkers and leaders of society 
on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhiigavatam. 

tad vag-visargo janatagha-viplavo 
yasmin pratiSlokam abaddhavaty api 
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niimiiny anantasya yaJo 'nkiUini yac 
chf1:tvanti gayanti giTtanti sadhavab, 

(Biulg. 1 .5 . 1 1 ) 

XUL 

"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the 
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the 
unlimited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring 
about a revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such 
transcendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard, 
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest." 

Om tat sat 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 



Introduction 

"This Bhiigavata Purli7J.a is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen 
just after the departure of Lord Kr�l).a to His own abode, accompanied by 
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the 
dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this 
Purli7J.a." (Srimad-Bhagavatam 1 .3.43) 

The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedru, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally 
preserved through oral tradition, the Vedru were first put into writing 
five thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of 
God." After compiling the Vedru, Vyasadeva se} forth their essence in  
the aphorisms known as Vedanta-siltras. Srimad-Bhagavatam i s  
Vyasadeva's commentary on  his own Vedanta-siltras. I t  was written in 
the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his 
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic 
literature," Srimad-Bhagavatam is the most complete and authoritative 
exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

After compiling the Bl!iigavatam, Vyasa impressed the synopsis of it 
upon his son, the sage Sukadeva GosvamL Sukadeva Gosvami subse
quently recited the entire Bhagavatam to Maharaja Parik�it in an assem
bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now 
Delhi) . Maharaja Parik�it was the emperor of the world and was a great 
riijar�i (saintly king) . Having received a warning that he would die 
within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the bank 
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment. 
'fhe Bhiigavatam begins with Emperor Parik�it's sober inquiry to 
Sukadeva Gosvami : 

"You are the spiritual master of great saints and 
devotees. I am therefore begging you to show the 
way of perfection for all persons, and especially for 
one who is about to die. Please let me know what a 
man should hear, chant, remember and worship. 
and also what he should not do. Please explain all 
this to me." 

xw 
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Sukadeva Gosvaml's answer to this question, and numerous other 
questions posed by Maharaja Parik�it, concerning everything from the 
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages 
in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's 
death. The sage Suta Gosvami, who was pr�sent on the bank of the 
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited Srimad-Bhiigavatam, later 
repeated the Bhiigavatam before a gathering of sages in the forest of 
Naimi�araQ.ya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of the 
people in  general, had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain of 
sacrifices to counteract the degrading i nfluence of the incipient age of 
Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic 
wisdom, Suta Gosvami repeated from memory the entire eighteen thou
sand verses of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to 
Maharaja Parik�it. 

The reader of Srimad-Bhiigavatam hears Suta Gosvami relate the 
questions of Maharaja Parik�it and the answers of Sukadeva GosvamL 
Also, Suta Gosvami sometimes responds directly to questions put by 
Saunaka ��i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi�araQ.ya. One 
therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues : one between Maharaja 
Parik�it and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another 
at Naimi�araQ.ya between Suta Gosvami and the sages at Naimi�araQ.ya 
Forest, headed by Saunaka ��i. Furthermore, while instructing King 
Parik�it, Sukadeva Gosvami often relates historical episodes and gives 
accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as 
the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of 
the history of the Bhiigavatam, the reader will easily be able to follow its 
intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since 
philosophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most important in the 
text, one need only be attentive to the subject matter of Srimad
Bhiigavatam to appreciate fully its profound message. 

It should also be noted that the volumes of the Bhagavatam need not 
be read consecutively, starting with the first and proceeding to the last. 
The translator of this edition compares the Bhagavatam to sugar 
candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and 
relishable. 

This edition of the Bhiigavatam is the first complete English transla
tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the 
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first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of 
the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distingui�hed teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit 
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as 
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic. 

Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast 
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects. 
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhiigavatam 
offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual 
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhiigavatam reveals the 
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic 
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly 
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the 
Bhiigavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity. 
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhiigavatam offers simple 
and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and 
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant 
place in  the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a 
long time to come. 

-The Publishers 



CHAPTER ONE 

The Activities of Maharaja Priyavrata 

This chapter describes how King Priyavrata enjoyed royal opulence and 
majesty and then returned to full knowledge. King Priyavrata was 
detached from worldly opulence, and then he became attached to his 
kingdom, but finally he again became detached from material enjoyment 
and thus achieved liberation. When King Parik�it heard about this, he 
was struck with wonder, but he was somewhat bewildered as to how a 
devotee with no attachment for material enjoyment could later become 
attached to it. Thus in astonishment he questioned Sukadeva Gosvaml 
about this. 

In response to the King's inquiries, Sukadeva Gosvaml said that devo
tional service, being transcendental, cannot be deviated by any material 
influences. Priyavrata had received transcendental knowledge from the 
instructions of Narada, and therefore he did not want to enter a 
materialistic life of enjoyment in a kingdom. He accepted the kingdom, 
however, at the request of such superior demigods as Lord Brahma and 
Lord lndra, the King of heaven. 

Everything is under the control of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, the supreme controller, and everyone must work accordingly. 
Just as a bull is controlled by a rope tied to its nose, so all conditioned 
souls are forced to work under the spells of the modes of nature. A 
civilized man, therefore, works according to the institution of varr:za and 
iiSrama. Even in materialistic life, however, no one is free to act. Every
one is compelled to accept a certain type of body offered by the Supreme 
Lord and thus be allotted different grades of happiness and distress. 
Therefore even if one artificially leaves home and goes to the forest, he 
again becomes attached to materialistic life. Family life is compared to a 
fortress for practicing sense control. When the senses are controlled. one 
may live either at home or in the forest; there is no difference. 

When Maharaja Priyavrata, following the instruction of Lord Brahma. 
accepted the royal throne, his father, Manu, left home for the forest. 

I 
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Maharaja Priyavrata then married Barhi�mati, the daughter of Visva
karma. In the womb of Barhi�matl he begot ten sons, named Agnidhra, 
ldhmajihva, Yaj:iiabahu, Mahavira, Hiral).yareta, Gh:rtap:r�tha, Savana, 
Medhatithi, Vitihotra and Kavi. He also begot one daughter, whose name 
was UrjasvatL Maharaja Priyavrata lived with his wife and family for 
many thousands of years. The impressions from the rims of Maharaja 
Priyavrata's chariot wheels created seven oceans and seven islands. Of 
the ten sons of Priyavrata, three sons named Kavi, Mahavira and Savana 
accepted sannyiisa, the fourth order of life, and the remaining seven 
sons became the rulers of the seven islands. Maharaja Priyavrata also had 
a second wife, in whom he begot three sons named Uttama, Raivata and 
Tamasa. All of them were elevated to the post of Manu. Sukadeva 
Gosvami thus described how Maharaja Priyavrata achieved liberation. 

TEXT I 
�Ptft:llif 

fit�aJt �'ferq �R+tmlt: � � I 
�S(+t6 �--'{�! ��: qu�: I I  � II 

rtijoDaca 
priyavrato bhiigavata 

titmiirtima/:t katharh mune 
grhe 'ramata yan-miila/:t 

karma-bandha/:t pariibhava/:t 

raJa uvtica-King Parik�it said ; priya-vrata/:t-King Priyavrata; 
bhiigavata/:t-the great devotee; titma-tirtima/:t-who takes pleasure in 
self-realization ; katham-why; mune-0 great sage; grhe-at home; 
aramata-enjoyed; yat-miila/:t-having which as the root cause; karma
bandha/:t-the bondage of fruitive activities ; parabhava/:t-the defeat of 
one's human mission. 

TRANSLATION 
King Parik�it inquired from Sukadeva Gosvami : 0 great sage, 

why did King Priyavrata, who was a great, self-realized devotee of 
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the Lord, remain in household life, which is the root cause of the 
bondage of karma [fruitive activities] and which defeats the mis
sion of human life? 

PURPORT 
In the Fourth Canto, Srila Sukadeva Gosvaml explains that Narada 

Muni perfectly instructed King Priyavrata about the mission of human 
life. The mission of human life is to realize one's self and then gradually 
to go back home, back to Godhead. Since Narada Muni instructed the 
King fully on this subject, why did he again enter household life, which 
is the main cause of material bondage? Maharaja Parlk�it was greatly 
astonished that King Priyavrata remained in household life, especially 
since he was not only a self-realized soul but also a first-class devotee of 
the Lord. A devotee actually has no attraction for household life, but 
surprisingly, King Priyavrata enjoyed household life very much. One 
may argue, "Why is it wrong to enjoy household life?" The reply is that 
in household life one becomes bound by the results of fruitive activities. 
The essence of household life is sense enjoyment, and as long as one 
engrosses his mind in working hard for sense enjoyment, one becomes 
bound by the reactions of fruitive activities. This ignorance of self
realization is the greatest defeat in human life. The human form of life is 
especially meant for getting out of the bondage of fruitive activities, but 
as long as one is forgetful of his l ife's mission and acts like an ordinary 
animal-eating, sleeping, mating and defending-he must continue his 
conditioned life of material existence. Such a life is called svarilpa
vismrti, forgetfulness of one's real constitutional position. Therefore in 
Vedic civilization one is trained in the very beginning of life as a 
brahmaciiri. A brahmaciiri must execute austerities and refrain from sex 
indulgence. Therefore if  one is completely trained in the principles of 
brahmacarya, he generally does not enter household life. He is then 
called a nai$!hika-brahmaciin, which indicates total celibacy. King 
Parik�it was thus astonished that the great King Priyavrata, although 
trained in the principles of nai$!hika-brahmacarya, entered household 
life. 

The words bhagavata iitmiiriima/:t are very significant in this verse. If 
one is self-satisfied as is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he is called 
bhiigavata iitmiiriima/:t. There are different types of satisfaction. Karmis 
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are satisfied in their fruitive activities, jfiiinis are satisfied to merge into 
the effulgence of Brahman, and devotees are satisfied to engage in the 
Lord's service. The Lord is self-satisfied because He is fully opulent, and 
one who is satisfied by serving Him is called bhiigavata iitmiiriima/:1,. 
ManU$yii1Jiirh sahasre$U: out of many thousands of persons, one may en
deavor for liberation, and of many thousands of persons attempting to 
become l iberated, one may achieve liberation from the anxieties of 
material existence and become self-satisfied. Even that satisfaction, 
however, is not the ultimate satisfaction. The jfiiinis and the karmfs have 
desires, as do the yogis, but devotees have no desires. Satisfaction in the 
service of the Lord is called akiima, freedom from desire, and this is the 
ultimate satisfaction. Therefore Maharaja Parik�it inquired, "'How could 
one who was fully satisfied on the highest platform be satisfied with 
family life?" 

The word pariibhava/:1, in  this verse i s  also significant. When one is 
satisfied in family life, he is doomed because he must already have 
forgotten his relationship with the Lord. Prahlada Maharaja describes 
how the activities of family life implicate one more and more. Atma
piitarh grham andha-k upam: household life is like a dark well .  If one 
falls into this well, his spiritual death is assured. How Priyavrata 
Maharaja remained a l iberated paramaharhsa even within family life is 
described in the next verse. 

• • WI 9@ �ij�T 
fl���')s� 

na nilnarh mukta-sanganarh 
tiidrsiiniirh dvijar$abha 

grhe$v abhiniveso 'yam 
purhsiirh bhavitum arhati 

na-not; nilnam-certainly; mukta-sanganam-who are free from 
attachment ;  tiidrsaniim-such ; dvija-r$abha-O greatest of the 
briihmar:ws; grhe$u-to family life ; abhinivesa/:1,-excessive attach
ment;  ayam -this; purhsam-of persons;  bhavitum-to be ; arhati-is 
possible. 
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TRANSLATION 
Devotees are certainly liberated persons. Therefore, 0 greatest 

of the brahmal).as, they cannot possibly be absorbed in family 
affairs. 

PURPORT 
In Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu it is  said that by executing devotional ser

vice to the Lord, one can understand the transcendental position of the 
living being and the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead cannot be understood by any means except bhak ti. 
The Lord confirms this in Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 1 . 14.2 1 ) .  Bhaktyaham 
ekayii grahya}J, : "Only by executing devotional service can one appreci
ate Me." Similarly, in Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 8.55) Lord ��l)a says, bhaktyii 
miim abhijiiniiti: "Simply by discharging devotional service, one can un
derstand Me." Thus for a bhakta to become attached to family affairs is 
impossible, since a bhakta and his associates are liberated. Everyone is 
searching after iinanda, or bliss, but in the material world there can 
never be any bliss. It is only possible in devotional service. Attachment 
for family affairs and devotional service are incompatible. Therefore 
Maharaja Parik�it was somewhat surprised to hear that Maharaja 
Priyavrata was simultaneously attached to devotional service and to 
family life. 

TEXT 3 

�m � F�� ����: 1 
mtn*:q.ffiijf ;r � �MHiRt: II � II 

mahatiirh khalu viprar$e 
utta17Ul.Sloka-piidayo}J, 

c hay a-nirvrta-cittiiniirh 
na ku!umbe sprha-mati}J, 

mahatiim-of great devotees ; khalu-certainly; vipra-r$e-O great 
sage among the briihmarws; uttama-sloka-piidayo}J, -of the lotus feet of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; chiiya-by the shade: nirvrta
satiated ; cittiiniim-whose consciousness; na-never: ku!umbe-to 
family members ; sprha-mati}J,-consciousness with attachment. 
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TRANSLATION 
Elevated mahatmas who have taken shelter of the lotus feet of 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead are fully satiated by the shade 
of those lotus feet. Their consciousness cannot possibly become at
tached to family members. 

PURPORT 
Srila Narottama dasa Thakura has sung, nitai pada-kamala, ko{i 

candra su§itala, ye chayaya jagat jUl}iiya. He describes the shade of the 
lotus feet of Lord Nityananda as being so nice and cooling that all 
materialists, who are always in the blazing fire of material activities, may 
come under the shade of His lotus feet and be fully relieved and satiated. 
The distinction between family life and spiritual life can be experienced 
by any person who has undergone the tribulations of living with a 
family. One who comes under the shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord 
never becomes attracted by the activities of family life. As stated in 
Bhagavad-grta (2.59) , pararh dr$!Vii nivartate: one gives up lower 
engagements when he experiences a higher taste. Thus one becomes 
detached from family life as soon as he comes under the shelter of the 
lotus feet of the Lord. 

TEXT 4 

{-i�lttf� �F{ itiit�l(l•ll(ija:t� I 
� ...... ,.... ij'ffi� ���, .. ���tQJf :q llltt(��T II � I I  

sarh.Sayo 'yam mahan brahman 
diiriigiira-sutiidi$u 

saktasya yat siddhir abhilt 
kr$TJ£ ca matir acyuta 

sarh.Sayalz,-doubt; ayam-this ; mahan-great; brahman-0 
brahmar:ta; diira-to the wife; agara-home; suta-children ; adi$u
and so on ; saktasya-of a person attached ; yat-because; siddhilz,-per
fection ; abhilt-became; kr$TJ£-unto K:r�Q.a; ca-also; matilz,-attach
ment; acyuta-infallible . 
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TRANSLATION 
The King continued: 0 great brahmal).a, this is my great doubt. 

How was it possible for a person like King Priyavrata, who was so 
attached to wife, children and home, to achieve the topmost infal
lible perfection in Kr��a consciousness? 

PURPORT 
King Parik!?it wondered how a person so attached to wife, children and 

home could become so perfectly K:r!?I.la conscious. Prahlada Maharaja has 
said: 

matir na kr$TJ£ parata/:t svato vii 
mitho 'bhipadyeta grhavrataniim 

A grhavrata, one who has taken a vow to execute family duties, has no 
chance to become K:r!?I.la conscious. This is because most grhavratas are 
guided by sense gratification and therefore gradually glide down to the 
darkest regions of material existence (adiinta-gobhir viSatiirh tamisram). 
How can they possibly become perfect in K:r!?I.la consciousness? Maharaja 
Parik!?it asked Sukadeva Gosvami to resolve this great doubt. 

TEXT S 

:q1�� �cf7=Tf 

��� +{tlqij ��sit� ��onuq;�€h(�(« 
� �'�f61(Jw:t{ij ���%ft m��'"6(t�rem�i � 
�� �f��(f 11�11 

srf-suka uviica 
b&;lham uktarh bhagavata uttama§lokasya srimac

cara1)iiravinda-makaranda-rasa avesita-cetaso bhiigavata
paramaharhsa-dayita-kathiirh kiiicid antaraya-vihatiirh svarh 
sivatamiirh padavrrh na prayer;a hinvanti. 

srf -suka/:t uviica -Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; bii(iham-correct : uk
tam -what you have said ; bhagavata/:t-of the Personality of Godhead : 
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uttama-slokasya-who is praised with excellent verses; srimat-carar:za
aravinda-of the feet, which are just like the most beautiful fragrant 
lotus flowers; makaranda-honey; rase-in the nectar ; avesita-ab
sorbed ; cetasa�-whose hearts ; bhiigavata-to the devotees ; parama
harizsa-liberated persons; dayita-pleasing; katluim-glorification ;  
kiiicit-sometimes ; antaraya-by impediments; vihatam-checked ; 
svam-own; siva-tamam-most exalted ; padavrm-position; na-do 
not ; praye�a-almost always; hinvanti-give up. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvanu said : What you have said is correct. The 

glories of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is praised in 
eloquent, transcendental verses by such exalted personalities as 
Brahma, are very pleasing to great devotees and liberated persons. 
One who is attached to the nectarean honey of the Lord's lotus 
feet, and whose mind is always absorbed in His glories, may some
times be checked by some impediment, but he still never gives up 
the exalted position he has acquired. 

PURPORT 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami accepted both of the King's propositions-that 

a person who is advanced in Kr!?l).a consciousness cannot embrace 
materialistic life again and that one who has embraced materia_listic life 
cannot take up Kr!?l).a consciousness at any stage of his existence. 
Although accepting both these statements, Sukadeva Gosvami qualified 
them by saying that a person who has once absorbed his mind in the glo
ries of the Supreme Personality of Godhead may sometimes be in
fluenced by impediments, but he still does not give up his exalted devo
tional position. 

According to Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, there are two 
kinds of impediments to devotional service. The first is an offense at the 
lotus feet of a Vai!?l).ava. This is called vai$r:zava-apariidha. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu warned His devotees not to commit vai$r:za,va-apariidha, 
which He described as the mad elephant offense. When a mad elephant 
enters a beautiful garden, it destroys everything, leaving a barren field. 
Similarly, the power of vai$r:zava-apariidha is so great that even an ad
vanced devotee becomes almost devoid of his spiritual assets if he com-
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mits it. Since ��J)a consciousness is eternal, it cannot be destroyed 
altogether, but advancement may be checked for the time being. Thus 
vai$r:wva-apariidha is one kind of impediment to devotional service. 
Sometimes, however, the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His devotee 
desires to impede one's devotional service. For example, Hiral)yakasipu 
and Hiral)yak�a were formerly Jaya and Vijaya, the gatekeepers in 
Vaikul)tha, but by the desire of the Lord, they became His enemies for 
three lives. Thus the desire of the Lord is another kind of impediment. 
But in both cases, the pure devotee, once advanced in ��J)a conscious
ness, cannot be lost. Following the orders of his superiors (Svayambhuva 
and Lord Brahma), Priyavrata accepted family life, but this did not mean 
he lost his position in devotional service. K:r�J)a consciousness is perfect 
and eternal, and therefore it cannot be lost under any circumstances. 
Because the material world is full of obstructions to advancement in 
��J)a consciousness, there may appear to be many impediments, yet 
��J)a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, declares in Bhagavad-gitii 
(9. 3 1 ) , kaunteya pratijiinihi na me bhakta/:L pra1J(L§yati: once one has 
taken shelter at the lotus feet of the Lord, he cannot be lost. 

In this verse, the word sivatamiim is very significant. Sivatamiim 
means "the most auspicious." The devotional path is so auspicious that a 
�evotee cannot be lost under any circumstances. This is described in the 
Srimad Bhagavad-gitii by the Lord Himself. Piirtha naiveha niimutra 
viniiSas tasya vidyate : "My dear Arjuna, for a devotee there is no ques
tion of being lost, either in this life or in the next." (Bg. 6.40) In 
Bhagavad-gi tii (6.43) the Lord clearly explains how this is so. 

tatra tam buddhi-samyogam 
labhate paurva-dehikam 

yatate ca tato bhuya/:L 
sarhsiddhau kuru-nandana 

By the order of the Lord, a perfect devotee sometimes comes to this 
material world like an ordinary human being. Because of his previous 
practice, such a perfect devotee naturally becomes attached to devotional 
service, apparently without cause. Despite all kinds of impediments due 
to surrounding circumstances, he automatically perseveres in devotional 
service and gradually advances until he once again becomes perfect. 
Bilvamangala Thakura had been an advanced devotee in his previous 
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life, but in his next life he became greatly fallen and was attached to a 
prostitute. Suddenly, however, his entire behavior was changed by the 
words of the very prostitute who had so much attracted him, and he 
became a great devotee. In the lives of exalted devotees, there are many 
such instances, proving that once one has taken to the shelter of the lotus 
feet of the Lord, he cannot be lost (kaunteya pratijiinihi na me bhakta� 
prar;a,Syati) . 

The fact is, however, that one becomes a devotee when he is com
pletely freed from all reactions to sinful life. As Kr�1,1a states in 
Bhagavad-gitii (7.28) : 

ye$iim tv anta-gatam piipam 
janiiniim pur.tya-karmaT_Liim 

te dvanda-moha-nirmuktii 
bhajante miim drr;lha-vratii� 

"Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life, whose 
sinful actions are completely eradicated and who are freed from the 
duality of illusion, engage themselves in My service with determina
tion." On the other hand, as Prahlada Maharaja said : 

matir na kr$r.te parata� svato vii 
mitho 'bhipadyeta grhavratiiniim 

A person who is too attached to materialistic family life-home, family, 
wife, children and so on -cannot develop Kr�1,1a consciousness. 

These apparent contradictions are resolved in the life of a devotee by 
the grace of the Supreme Lord, and therefore a devotee is never bereft of 
his position on the path of liberation, which is described in this verse as 
sivatamiim padavim. 

TEXT 6 

�� t{l� � �·�"- � ��: TSftl'�(f: �itllTtl�(tf 
;ft(<:>@ +.t�unq�ffi�«l'Ef•t(fq�+tN�� ilt;R1�ur ��toit
st�f;f(t�q�'t11ttl�lttSi'4�gui•I�Chl;:(flfl��ij� �ftt;flqtifPstttl 
�•t'4ftf q�q· ���1N�ilwf�+t���€fii�Ch���-
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��Tqf�q�"lf�� ((��� ��� 3TTHttfts .. �� 
ijq)sfq 1Rtll�;tt'laJ�tiJf: I I  � i t 

yarhi vava ha rajan sa riija-putra� priyavrata� parama-bhiigavato 
naradasya carar:wpasevayanjasavagata-paramiirtha-satattvo brahma
satrer:w dik$4;yamarw 'vani-tala-paripalanayamnata-pravara-gur:w
gar:wikanta-bhajanataya sva-pitropamantrito bhagavati vasudeva 
evavyavadhana-samiidhi-yogena samiivesita-sakala-karaka-kriya
kalapo naivabhyanandad yadyapi tad apratyamnatavyam tad
adhikarar:w atmano 'nyasmiid asato 'pi parabhavam anvi/cyamar:w�. 

yarhi-because; vava ha-indeed; riijan-0 King; sa�-he; raja
putra�-the Prince ; priyavrata�-Priyavrata; parama-supreme; 
bhiigavata�-devotee; naradasya-of Narada; carar:w-the lotus feet; 
upasevaya-by serving; anjasa-quickly; avagata-became aware of; 
parama-artha-transcendental subject matter ; sa-tattva�-with all 
knowable facts ;  brahma-satrer:w-by continuous discussion of the 
Supreme; dik$4;yamar:w�-desiring to fully dedicate himself; avani
tala-the surface of the globe; paripalanaya-to rule over ; dmndta 
directed in the revealed scriptures; pravara-highest; gur:w-of 
qualities; gar:w-the sum total; ekanta-without deviation; bha
janataya-because of his possessing; sva-pitra-by his father; upii
mantrita�-being asked ; bhavagati-in the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead ; vasudeve-the all-pervading Lord ; eva-certainly;  
avyavadhana-without cessation ; samiidhi-yogena-by practicing yoga 
in complete absorption; samiivesita-completely dedicated; sakala-al l ;  
karaka-senses ; kriya-kaliipa/:t-whose total activities ; na-not; eva
thus; abhyanandat-welcomed ; yadyapi- although ; tat-that ; 
apratyamnatavyam-not to be rejected for any reason ; tat
adhikara1}£-in occupying that post; atmana/:t-of himself; an
yasmiit-by other engagements; asata�-material ; api-certainly ; 
parabhavam-deterioration; anvi/cyamar:w/:t-foreseeing. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: My dear King, Prince Priyavrata 

was a great devotee because he sought the lotus feet of Narada, his 
spiritual master, and thus achieved the highest perfection in tran-
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scendental knowledge. With advanced knowledge, he always 
engaged in discussing spiritual subjects and did not divert his at
tention to anything else. The Prince's father then asked him to 
take charge of ruling the world. He tried to convince Priyavrata 
that this was his duty as indicated in the revealed scriptures. Prince 
Priyavrata, however, was continuously practicing bhakti-yoga by 
constantly remembering the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
thus engaging all his senses in the service of the Lord. Therefore, 
although the order of his father could not be rejected, the Prince 
did not welcome it. Thus he very conscientiously raised the ques
tion of whether he might be diverted from devotional service by 
accepting the responsibility of ruling over the world. 

PURPORT 
Srila N arottama dasa Thakur a has sung, clui{liya vai$1J1Lva-sevii 

nistiira piiyeche kebii: "Without serving the lotus feet of a pure Vai�l).ava 
or spiritual master, no one has ever attained perfect liberation from 
material bondage." Prince Priyavrata regularly served the lotus feet of 
Narada, and thus the Prince perfectly understood transcendental sub
jects in truth (sa-tattva}J,). The word sa-tattva/:t means that Priyavrata 
knew all the facts about the spirit soul, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, and the relationship between the spirit soul and the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and he also knew all about this material world 
and the relationship of the spirit soul and the Supreme Lord within the 
material world. Thus the Prince decided to engage himself only in ren
dering service to the Lord. 

When Priyavrata's father, Svayambhuva Manu, requested him to ac
cept the responsibility of ruling over the world, he did not welcome the 
suggestion. This is the symptom of a great, liberated devotee. Even 
though engaged in worldly affairs, he does not take pleasure in them, but 
remains always absorbed in  the Lord's service. While thus serving the 
Lord, he deals externally with worldly affairs without being affected. For 
example, although he has no attraction for his children, he cares for 
them and educates them to become devotees. Similarly, he speaks to his 
wife with affectionate words, but he is not attached to her. By rendering 
devotional service, a devotee acquires all the good qualities of the 
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Supreme Lord. Lord I<{�Q.a had sixteen thousand wives, all of them very 
beautiful, and although He dealt with each of them as a beloved hus
band, He was not attracted or attached to any of them. In the same way, 
although a devotee may enter family life and act very affectionately 
toward his wife and children, he is never attached to these activities. 

This verse states that by serving the lotus feet of his spiritual master, 
Prince Priyavrata very soon attained the perfectional stage of I<{�Q.a con
sciousness. This is the only way to advance in spiritual life. As stated in 
the Vedas: 

yasya deve para bhaktir 
yatha deve tatha gurau 

tasyaite kathita hy artha/:L 
prakiiSante mahatmana/:L 

"If one has unflinching faith in the Supreme Lord and the spiritual 
master, the essence of all Vedic knowledge is revealed to him." 
(Svetasvatara Upani§ad 6.23) A devotee always thinks of the Lord con
tinuously. While chanting the Hare I<{�Q.a mantra, the words I<{�Q.a and 
Hare immediately remind him of all the Lord's activities. Since his entire 
life is engaged in the service of the Lord, a devotee cannot forget the 
Lord at any time. Just as an ordinary man always engages his mind in 
material activities, a devotee always engages his mind in spiritual ac
tivities. This is called brahma-satra, or meditating upon the Supreme 
Lord always. Prince Priyavrata was perfectly initiated into this practice 
by Sri Narada. 

TEXT 7 

31� � i(t{ql;nf�t{ �� gut�� qftii�um���CJft:rn 
�����if� 3lt�it�(Rct�f;m��f(oaqftm�n ���·:n
��RI I\9t t 

atha ha bhagavan adi-deva etasya gur:w-visargasya 
paribrmhaT)iinudhyana-vyavasita-sakala-jagad-abhipraya atma-yonir 
ak hila-nigama-nija-gar:w-parive$titab, sva-bhavaniid avatatiira. 
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atha-thus; ha -indeed ; bhagavan-the most powerfu l ;  adi
devab,-the first demigod ; etasya-of this universe; gu7Jn-visargasya
the creation of the three modes of material nature ; paribrmha7Jn-the 
welfare; anudhyana-always thinking of; vyavasita-known; sakala
whole; jagat-of the universe; abhipriiyab,-by whom the ultimate pur
pose; dtma-the Supreme Self; yonib,-whose source of birth; akhila
all ; nigama -by the Vedas; nija-gar:z,a -by personal associates ; 
parive$!itab,-being surrounded ; sva-bhavandt-from his own abode; 
avatatdra -descended. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami continued: The first created being and 

most powerful demigod in this universe is Lord Brahma, who is al
ways responsible for developing universal affairs. Born directly 
from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he dedicates his ac
tivities to the welfare of the entire universe, for he knows the pur
pose of the universal creation. This supremely powerful Lord 
Brahma, accompanied by his associates and the personified Vedas, 
left his own abode in the highest planetary system and descended 
to the place of Prince Priyavrata's meditation. 

PURPORT 
Lord Vi!?Q.U, the Supreme Self (atma) , is the source of everything, as 

explained in the Vedanta-siltra: janmady asya yatab,. Because Brahma 
was born directly from Lord Vi�J).u, he is called iitma-yoni. He i s  also 
called bhagaviin, although generally bhagavan refers to the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead (Vi!?Q.U or Lord �!?Q.a) . Sometimes great per
sonalities-such as demigods like Lord Brahma, Narada or Lord Siva
are also addressed as bhagavan because they carry out the purpose of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Lord Brahma is called bhagavan 
because he is the secondary creator of this universe. He is always 
thinking of how to improve the situation of the conditioned souls who 
have come to the material world to enjoy material activities. For this 
reason, he disseminates the Vedic knowledge throughout the universe 
for everyone's guidance. 

Vedic knowledge is divided into two parts: pravrtti-marga and nivrtti
marga. Nivrtti-marga is the path of negating sense enjoyment, and 
pravrtti-marga is the path by which the living entities are given a chance 
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to enjoy and at the same time are directed in such a way that they can go 
back home, back to Godhead. Because ruling over this universe is a great 
responsibility, Brahma must force many Manus in different ages to take 
charge of universal affairs. Under each Manu there are different kings 
who also execute the purpose of Lord Brahma. It is understood from pre
vious explanations that the father of Dhruva Maharaja, King Uttanapada, 
ruled over the universe because his elder brother, Priyavrata, practiced 
austerity from the very beginning of his life. Thus up to the point of the 
Pracetas, the kings of the universe were all descendants of Uttanapada 
Maharaja. Since there were no suitable kings after the Pracetas, 
Svayambhuva Manu went to the Gandhamadana Hill to bring back his 
eldest son, Priyavrata, who was meditating there. Svayambhuva Manu 
requested Priyavrata to rule over the universe. When he refused, Lord 
Brahma descended from the supreme planetary system, known as 
Satyaloka, to request Priyavrata to accept the order. Lord Brahma did not 
come alone. He came with other great sages like Marici, Atreya and 
Vasi�tha. To convince Priyavrata that it was necessary for him to follow 
the Vedic injunctions and accept the responsibility of ruling over the 
world, Lord Brahma also brought with him the personified Vedas, his 
constant associates. 

A significant word in  this verse is sva-bhavaniit, indicating that Lord 
Brahma descended from his own abode. Every demigod has his own 
abode. Indra, the King of the demigods, has his own abode, as do Candra, 
the lord of the moon planet, and Siirya, the predominating deity of the 
sun planet. There are many millions of demigods, and the stars and 
planets are their respective homes. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-grta. 
Yanti deva-vrata devan: "'Those who worship the demigods go to their 
different planetary systems.'" Lord Brahm�i"s abode. the highest plan
etary system, is called Satyaloka or sometimes Brahmaloka. Brahmaloka 
usually refers to the spiritual world. The abode of Lord Brahma is 
Satyaloka, but because Lord Brahma resides there, it is also sometimes 
called Brahmaloka. 

TEXT 8 
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sa tatra tatra gagana-tala w;lu-patir iva vimiiniivalibhir anupatham 
amara-parivrl)hair abhipujyamiina/:t pat hi pat hi ca· varuthaSal; siddha
gandharva-sadhya-cara1J1L-muni-ga1J1Lir upagiyamiino gandha
madana-dror:z,im avabhasayann upasasarpa. 

sal;-he (Lord Brahma) ; tatra tatra-here and there; gagana-tate
under the canopy of the sky ; w;lu-patil;-the moon; iva- like; vimiina
avalibhil;-in their different airplanes ; anupatham-along the path ; 
amara-of the demigods; parivrl)hail;-by the leaders; abhipuj
yamanal;-being worshiped; pathi pathi-on the way, one after 
another; ca-also; varuthaSal;-in groups; siddha-by the residents of 
Siddhaloka; gandharva-by the residents of Gandharvaloka; sadhya
by the residents of Sadhyaloka; cara7J11-by the residents of CaraQ.aloka ; 
muni-ga1J1Li/:t-and by great sages ; upagiyamanal;-being worshiped; 
gandha-madana-of the planet where the Gandhamadana Hill is found ; 
dror:z,im- the border ;  avabhasayan- i l luminating ; upasasarpa- he 
approached. 

TRANSLATION 
As Lord Brahma descended on his carrier, the great swan, all the 

residents of the planets named Siddhaloka, Gandharvaloka, 
Sadhyaloka and CaraQaloka, as well as great sages and demigods 
Hying in their different airplanes, assembled within the canopy of 
the sky to receive Lord Brahma and worship him. As he received 
respect and adoration from the residents of the various planets, 
Lord Brahma appeared just like the full moon surrounded by il
luminating stars. Lord Brahma's great swan then arrived at the 
border of Gandhamadana Hill and approached Prince Priyavrata, 
who was sitting there. 

PURPORT 
It appears from this description that there is regular interplanetary 

travel between the planets of the demigods. Another significant point is 
that there is a planet covered mostly by great mountains, one of which is 
Gandhamadana Hill. Three great personalities-Priyavrata, Narada and 
Svayambhuva Manu-were sitting on this hill. According to Brahma-
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samhitii, each universe is filled with different planetary systems, and 
every system has a unique opulence. For example, on Siddhaloka, all the 
residents are very advanced in the powers of mystic yoga. They can fly 
from one planet to another without airplanes or other flying machines. 
Similarly, the residents of Gandharvaloka are expert in musical science, 
and those on Sadhyaloka are all great saints. The interplanetary system 
undoubtedly exists, and residents of different planets may go from one to 
another. On this earth, however, we have not invented any machine that 
can go directly from one planet to another, although an unsuccessful at
tempt has been made to go directly to the moon. 

TEXT 9 
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tatra ha vii enam devar$ir hamsa-yiinena pitaram bhagavantam 
hirar:tya-garbham upalabhamiina/:l, sahasaivotthayarhar:tena saha pita
putriibhyiim avahitiiiijalir upatasthe. 

tatra-there; ha vii-certainly; enam-him; deva-r$i/:l,-the great 
saint Narada; hamsa-yiinena-by the swan carrier ; pitaram-his 
father ; bhagavantam-most powerful ;  hirar:tya-garbham-Lord 
Brahma; upalabhamiina/:l,-understanding; sahasa eva-immediately ; 
utthiiya-having stood up; arhar:tena-with paraphernalia for worship � 
saha-accompanied; pitii-putriibhyiim-by Priyavrata and his father, 
Svayambhuva Manu; avahita-aiijalib,-with respect and folded hands: 
upatasthe-worshiped. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Brahma, the father of Narada Muni, is the supreme person 

within this universe. As soon as Narada saw the great swan, he 
could understand that Lord Brahma had arrived. Therefore he im
mediately stood up, along with Svayamhhuva Manu and his son 
Priyavrata, whom Narada was instructing. Then they folded their 
hands and began to worship Lord Brahma with great respect. 
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PURPORT 
As stated in the previous verse, Lord Brahma was accompanied by 

other demigods, but his specific carrier was the great swan. Therefore as 
soon as Narada Muni saw the swan, he could understand that his father, 
Lord Brahma, who is also known as Hiral)yagarbha, was arriving. Thus 
he immediately stood up with Svayambhuva Manu and his son 
Priyavrata to receive Lord Brahma and offer him respect. 

TEXT 10 
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bhagavan api bharata tad-upanUarha1J11/:£ sukta-vakenatitaram udita
gu1J11-gar;fl,vatara-sujaya/:£ priyavratam adi-purlJ,$as tam sadaya
hiisiivaloka iti hovaca. 

bhagavan-Lord Brahma; api-moreover ; bharata-0 King 
Parik�it; tat-by them; upanrta-brought forward ; arharJ,a/:t,
worshipable paraphernal ia;  sukta -according to Vedic etiquette ; 
vakena-by language; atitaram-highly ; udita-praised; gu1J11-ga1Jll
qualities ; avatara-because of the descent; su-jaya/:£-whose glories; 
priyavratam-unto Priyavrata; adi-purU$a/:t-the original person ; 
tam -unto h im ;  sa-daya -with compassio n ;  hasa -smi l ing ;  
avaloka/:t,-whose looking; iti-thus; ha-certainly; uviica-said. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Parik�it, because Lord Brahma had finally de

scended from Satyaloka to Bhiiloka, Narada Muni, Prince 
Priyavrata and Svayamhhuva Manu came forward to offer him ob
jects of worship and to praise him in highly qualified language, ac
cording to Vedic etiquette. At that time, Lord Brahma, the original 
person of this universe, felt compassion for Priyavrata and, 
looking upon him with a smiling face, spoke to him as follows. 

PURPORT 
That Lord Brahma descended from Satyaloka to see Priyavrata indi

cates that the matter was very serious. Narada Muni had come to advise 
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Priyavrata about the value of  spiritual life, knowledge, renunciation and 
bhakti, and Lord Brahma knew that Narada 's instructions were very 
impressive. Therefore un less Lord Brahma personally went to 
Gandhamadana Hill to request Priyavrata, Lord Brahma knew that 
Prince Priyavrata would not accept his father's order. Brahma's purpose 
was to break Priyavrata's determination. Therefore Brahma first looked 
upon Priyavrata with compassion. His smile and compassionate features 
also indicated that although Brahma would request Priyavrata to accept 
household life, Priyavrata would not be out of touch with devotional ser
vice. By the blessings of a V ai!?Q.ava, everything is possible. This is de
scribed in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu as krpa-siddhi, or perfection attained 
simply by the blessings of a superior person. One usually becomes liber
ated and perfect by executing the regulative principles set down in the 
sastras. Nonetheless, many persons have achieved perfection simply by 
the blessings of a spiritual master or superior. 

Priyavrata was the grandson of Lord Brahma, and as joking competi
tion sometimes takes place between grandson and grandfather, in this 
case also Priyavrata was determined to remain in meditation, whereas 
Brahma was determined that he rule the universe. Thus Lord Brahma's 
affectionate smile and glance meant, "My dear Priyavrata, you have 
decided not to accept household life, but I have decided to convince you 
that you must accept it." Actually, Brahma had come to praise Priyavrata 
for his high standard of renunciation, austerity, penance and devotion so 
that he would not be deviated from devotional service, even though he 
would accept household life. 

In this verse, one important word is silkta-vakena (by Vedic hymns) . 
In the Vedas, there is the following prayer to Lord Brahma : hira7Jya
garbha/:t samavartatagre bhiltasya jata/:1, patir eka tisft. Brahma was 
received with the appropriate Vedic hymns, and because he was 
welcomed according to the Vedic etiquette, he was very pleased. 

TEXT 1 1  
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sri-bhagavan uvaca 
nibodha tatedam rtam bravimi 

miisuyitum devam arhasy aprameyam 
vayam bhavas te tata e$a mahar$ir 

vahama sarve viva§a yasya di$tam 

sri-bhagavan uvaca-the supreme person, Lord Brahma, said; 
nibodha-kindly hear with attention; tata-my dear son;  idam-this;  
rtam-true; bravimi-1 am speaking; ma-not; asiiyitum-to be 
jealous of; devam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; arhasi-you 
ought; aprameyam-who is beyond our experimental knowledge; 
vayam-we; bhava�-Lord Siva; te-your ; tata�-father ; e$a�-this; 
maha-r$ib,-Narada; vahamab,-carry out ; sarve-all; viva§a�-unable 
to deviate; yasya-of whom; di$tam-the order. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Brahmii, the supreme person within this universe, said: My 

dear Priyavrata, kindly hear attentively what I shall say to you. Do 
not be jealous of the Supreme Lord, who is beyond our experi
mental measurements. All of us, including Lord Siva, your father 
and the great sage Mahiir�i Niirada, must carry out the order of the 
Supreme. We cannot deviate from His order. 

PURPORT 
Of the twelve great authorities in devotional service, four-Lord 

Brahma himself, his son Narada, Svayambhuva Manu and Lord Siva
were present before Priyavrata. They were accompanied by many other 
authoritative sages. Brahma first wanted to impress upon Priyavrata that 
although these great personalities are all authorities, they cannot possibly 
disobey the orders of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is de
scribed in this verse as deva, which means ""always glorious." The 
power, glory and potencies of the Supreme Personality of Godhead can 
never be diminished. In the lsopani$ad, the Lord is described as apapa-
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viddha, which indicates that He is never affected by anything materially 
considered sinful. Similarly, Srimad-Bhiigavatam describes the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead as being so powerful that nothing we might con
sider abominable can affect Him. An example sometimes given to explain 
the position of the Supreme Lord is that of the sun, which evaporates 
urine from the earth but is never affected by contamination. The 
Supreme Lord can never be accused of doing anything wrong. 

When Lord Brahma went to induce Priyavrata to accept the respon
sibility for ruling the universe, he did not go whimsically; he was 
following the dictations of the Supreme Lord. Indeed, Brahma and other 
genuine authorities never do anything without His permission. The 
Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart. In the beginning of 
Srimad-Bhagavatam it is said, tene brahma hrdii ya adi-kavaye: the 
Lord dictated Vedic knowledge to Brahma through his heart. The more a 
living entity is purified by devotional service, the more he comes in 
direct contact with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as confirmed in 
Srimad Bhagavad-gitii: 

te�arh satata-yuktuniirh 
bhajatarh priti-pilrvakam 

dadiimi buddhi-yogarh tarh 
yena mam upayanti te 

"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give 
the understanding by which they can come to Me." (Bg. 1 0. 10) Lord 
Brahma, therefore, had not come to Priyavrata by his own whims� 
rather, it is understood that he had been ordered to persuade Priyavrata 
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, whose activities cannot be un
derstood by material senses and who is therefore described herein as 
aprameya. Thus Lord Brahma first advised Priyavrata to hear his words 
with attention and without envy. 

Why one is induced to perform certain acts despite his desire to do 
something else is indicated herein. One cannot disobey the orders of the 
Supreme Lord, even if one is as powerful as Lord Siva, Lord Brahma. 
Manu or the great sage Narada. All these authorities are certainly very 
powerful, but they do not have the power to disobey the orders of the 
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Supreme Personality of Godhead. Since Lord Brahma had come to 
Priyavrata in accordance with the orders of the Supreme Lord, he first 
wanted to dispel any suspicions that he might be acting as Priyavrata's 
enemy. Lord Brahma was following the orders of the Supreme Lord, and 
therefore it would be worthwhile for Priyavrata to accept Lord Brahma's 
order, as the Lord desired. 

TEXT 12  
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na tasya kaScit tapasa vidyaya va 
na yoga-vfryer:w manf$aya va 

naivartha-dharmail; paratal; svato va 
krtarh vihanturh tanu-bhrd vibhuyat 

na-never ; tasya-His; kaScit-anyone; tapasa-by austerity ; 
vidyaya-by education; va-or ; na-never; yoga-by power of mystic 
yoga; vfrye�a-by personal strength ; man[§aya-by intelligence; va
or; na-never ; eva-certainly; artha-by material opulence; dhar
mail;-by the power of religion ; paratal;-by any external power ; 
svatab,-by personal endeavor; va-or; krtam-the order; vihantum
to avoid; tanu-bhrt-a living entity who has accepted a material body; 
vibhuyat-is able. 

TRANSLATION 
One cannot avoid the order of the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead, not by the strength of severe austerities, an exalted 
Vedic education, or the power of mystic yoga, physical prowess or 
intellectual activities. Nor can one use his power of religion, his 
material opulence or any other means, either by himself or with 
the help of others, to defy the orders of the Supreme Lord. That is 
not possible for any living being, from Brahma down to the ant. 
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PURPORT 
In the Garga Upani$ad, Gargamuni says to his wife, etasya vii ak

$arasya pra§asane gargi silrya-candramasau vidhrtau ti$thata&: •• My 
dear Gargi, everything is under the control of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Even the sun, the moon and other controllers and demigods 
like Lord Brahma and King lndra are all under His control. · ·  An ordi
nary human being or animal who has accepted a material body cannot go 
beyond the jurisdiction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead's control. 
A material body includes senses. However, the sense activities of so
called scientists who try to be free from God's law or the laws of nature 
are useless. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (7. 14) .  Mama rniiya 
duratyaya: it is impossible to surpass the control of material nature, for 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead is working behind it. Sometimes we 
are proud of our austerities, penances and mystic yogic powers, but it is 
clearly stated herein that one cannot surpass the laws and directions of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, either by dint of mystic power, a 
scientific education, or austerities and penances. It is impossible. 

The word manf$aya ("by intelligence") is of special significance. 
Priyavrata might argue that Lord Brahma was requesting him to accept 
family life and the responsibility for ruling a kingdom, although Narada 
Muni had advised him not to enter household life and be entangled in 
material affairs. Whom to accept would be a puzzle for Priyavrata 
because both Lord Brahma and Narada Muni are authorities. Under the 
circumstances, the use of the word manf$aya is very appropriate, for it 
indicates that since both Narada Muni and Lord Brahma are authorized 
to give instruction, Priyavrata should neglect neither of them but should 
use his intelligence to follow the advice of both. To solve such dilemmas, 
Srila Rupa Gosvami has given a very clear conception of intelligence. He 
says: 

aniisaktasya vi$ayiin 
yatharham upayufijata& 

nirbandha& kr$r:w-sambandhe 
yuktarh vairiigyam ucyate 

Vi$ayan, material affairs, should be accepted without attachment. and 
everything should be dovetailed with the service of the Lord. That is real 
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intelligence (mani$a) . Becoming a family man or king in the material 
world is not harmful if one accepts everything for .i(r�I).a's service. That 
necessitates clear intelligence. Mayavadi philosophers say, brahma 
satyam jagan mithya: this material world is false, and only the Absolute 
Truth is real. However, an intelligent devotee in the line of Lord Brahma 
and the great sage N arada-or, in other words, in the Brahma
sampradaya-does not consider this world false. That which is created by 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead cannot be false, but using it for en
joyment is. Everything is meant to be enjoyed by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, as confirmed in Bhagavad-grta (5.29) . Bhoktaram 
yajfia-tapasam sarva-loka-mahesvaram: the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is the supreme proprietor and enjoyer, and therefore every
thing should be dovetailed for His enjoyment and service. Regardless of 
one's circumstances, favorable or unfavorable, one should use every
thing to serve the Supreme Lord. That is the perfect way to use one's 
intelligence. 

TEXT 13  
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bhavaya nii.Saya ca karma kartum 

sokiiya mohaya sada bhayaya 
sukhaya du}:tkhiiya ca deha-yogam 

avyakta-d�!arh janatafzga dhatte 

bhavaya-for birth; nasaya-for death; ca-also; karma-activity ; 
kartum-to do; sokiiya-for bereavement; mohaya-for illuson ; 
sada-always; bhayaya-for fear ; sukhaya-for happiness; 
du}:tkhaya-for distress ; ca-also; deha-yogam-connection with a 
material body; avyakta-by the Supreme Personality of Godhead; d�
!am-directed ; janata-the living entities ; ariga-0 Priyavrata; 
dhatte-accept. 
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TRANSLATION 
My dear Priyavrata, by the order of the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead, all living entities accept different types of bodies for 
birth and death, activity, lamentation, illusion, fear of future 
dangers, and happiness and distress. 

PURPORT 
Every living entity who has come to this material world has come here 

for material enjoyment, but according to his own karma, activities, he 
must accept a certain type of body given to him by material nature under 
the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As stated in 
Bhagavad-gita (3.27) , prakrte/:1, kriyamii1Jii,ni gur:wi/:1, karmiiiJ-i sarvaJa/:1,: 
everything is being done by prakrti, material nature, under the direction 
of the Supreme Lord. Modern scientists do not know why there are 
varieties of bodies in 8,400,000 forms. The fact is that all these bodies 
are ordained for the living entities by the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead according to the living entities' desires. He gives the living en
tities freedom to act as they like, but on the other hand they must accept 
a body according to the reactions of their activities. Thus there are 
different types of bodies. Some living entities have short durations of 
life, whereas others live for fantastic durations. Every one of them� 
however, from Brahma down to the ant, acts according to the direction of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is sitting in everyone's heart. 
As confirmed in Bhagavad-gua ( 1 5 . 1 5) : 

sarvasya caham hrdi sannivi{;to 
matta/:1, smrtir jiianam apohanam ca 

"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance. 
knowledge and forgetfulness." It is not a fact, however, that the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead gives direction to certain living entities 
in one way and other living entities in another way. The truth is that 
every living entity has a certain desire, and the Supreme Lord gives him 
a chance to fulfill it. The best course, therefore, is to surrender unto the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and act according to His desire. One 
who does so is liberated. 
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TEXT 14 
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yad-viici tantyam gu"(UL-karma-diimabhi}J, 
sudustarair vatsa vayam suyojitab, 

sarve vahamo balim iSvaraya 
protei nasiva dvi-pade catU$-padab, 

yat-of whom; viici-in the form of Vedic instruction ; tantyam-to a 
long rope; gu"(UL-of quality; karma-and work; diimabhib,-by the 
ropes; su-dustaraib,-very difficult to avoid ; vatsa-my dear boy; 
vayam-we; su-yojitab,-are engaged ; sarve-al l ;  vahamab,-carry 
out ; balim-orders to please Him; iSvaraya-unto the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; protab,-being bound; nasi-in the nose; iva
like; dvi-pade-to the two-legged (driver) ; catub,-padab,-the four
legged (bulls) . 

TRANSLATION 
My dear boy, all of us are bound by the Vedic injunctions to the 

divisions of var:J).asrama according to our qualities and work. These 
divisions are difficult to avoid because they are scientifically ar
ranged. We must therefore carry out our duties of var:J).asrama
dharma, like bulls obliged to move according to the direction of a 
driver pulling on ropes knotted to their noses. 

PURPORT 
In this verse, the words tantyam gu"(UL-karma-damabhi}J, are very im

portant. We each get a body according to our association with the gu"(ULS, 
the qualities or modes of material nature, and we act accordingly. As 
stated in Bhagavad-gita, the four orders of the social system-namely 
brahmal)a, �atriya, vaiSya and sudra- are arranged according to gu1Ja 
and karma, their qualities and work. There is some controversy about 
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this, however, because some say that since one receives a body according 
to the gu�Jn and karma of his past life, it is one's birth that determines 
his social status. Others say, however, that one's birth according to the 
gu�Jn and karma of his past life is not the essential consideration, since 
one can change his gu�Jn and karma even in this life. Thus they say that 
the four divisions of the social order- brahma�Jn, /cyatriya, vaiSya and 
sadra- should be arranged according to the gu�Jn and karma of this life. 
This version is confirmed i n  Srimad-Bhii.gavatam by Narada Muni. 
While instructing Maharaja Yudhi�thira about the symptoms of gur:z,a 
and karma, Narada Muni said that these symptoms must govern the divi
sion of society. In other words, if a person born in the family of a 
brahma�Jn has the symptoms of a sadra, he should be designated as a 
sadra. Similarly, if a sudra has brahminical qualities, he should be desig
nated a brahma�Jn. 

The varr:z,tiSrama system is scientific. Therefore if we accept the divi
sions of var�Jn and asrama according to the Vedic instructions, our lives 
will be successful. Unless human society is thus divided and arranged, it 
cannot be perfect. As stated in the Vi$r:z,u Purti�Jn (3.8.9) : 

varr:z,tiSramtictiravatti 
pur1J,$er:z,a para/:1, pumtin 

v�r:z,ur aradhyate pantha 
ntinyat tat-to$a-kara7Jnm 

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�Q.u, is worshiped by the 
proper execution of prescribed duties in  the system of varrn and asrama. 
There is no other way to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
One must be situated in the institution of the four varr:zas and asramas. " 

All of human society is meant to worship Lord Vi�Q.u. At the present 
moment, however, human society does not know that this is the ultimate 
goal or perfection of life. Therefore instead of worshiping Lord Vi�Q.u� 
people have been educated to worship matter. According to the direction 
of modern society, men think they can advance in civilization by 
manipulating matter to build skyscrapers, big roads, automobiles and so 
on. Such a civilization must certainly be called materialistic because its 
people do not know the goal of life. The goal of life is to reach Vi�I).U. but 
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instead of reaching Vi�1,1u, people are bewildered by the external 
manifestation of the material energy. Therefore progress in material ad
vancement is blind, and the leaders of such material advancement are 
also blind. They are leading their followers in the wrong way. 

It is best, therefore, to accept the injunctions of the Vedas, which are 
mentioned in this verse as yad-vaci. In accordance with those injunc
tions, everyone should find out whether he is a brahmar:w,, /cyatriya, 
vaiSya or sudra and should thus be educated accordingly. Then his life 
will be successful. Otherwise, all · of human society will be confused. If 
human society is divided scientifically according to varr:w, and asrama, 
and if the Vedic directions are followed, one's life, regardless of his posi
tion, will be successful. It is not that brahmar:tas will be elevated to the 
transcendental platform but not the sudras. If the Vedic injunctions are 
followed, all of them- brahmar:tas, /cyatriyas, vaiSyas and sudras-will 
be elevated to the transcendental platform, and their lives will be suc
cessful. The injunctions in the Vedas are explicit directions from the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The example cited in this verse is that 
bulls tied by ropes in their nostrils move according to the direction of the 
driver. Similarly, if we move according to the instructions of the Vedas, 
the perfect paths for our lives will be set. Otherwise, if we do not move in 
that way but act according to our whimsical ideas, our lives will be 
spoiled by confusion and will end in despair. Actually, because people at 
the present moment are not following the instructions of the Vedas, they 
are all confused. We must therefore accept this instruction by Lord 
Brahma to Priyavrata as the factual scientific direction leading to the 
success of life. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-grtii ( 1 6.23) : 

ya/:t siistra-vidhim utsrjya 
vartate kiima-kiirata/:t 

na sa siddhim aviipnoti 
na sukharh na pararh gatim 

If we do not live according to the injunctions of the siistras, the Vedas, we 
shall never achieve success in life, to say nothing of happiness or eleva
tion to higher statuses of living. 
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iSabhisr$!arh hy avarundhmahe 'nga 
du�kham sukham vii gur:w-karma-sangat 

iisthiiya tat tad yad ayurikta niithaS 
cak$U$matandhii iva niyamiinii� 
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iSa-abhisr$tam-created or given by the Lord ; hi-certainly ; 
avarundhmahe-we have to accept; ari�n-my dear Priyavrata; 
du�kham-distress; sukham-happiness; vli-or ;  gur:w-karma-with 
quality and work; sangat-by association; iisthiiya-being situated in ; 
tat tat-that condition ; yat-which body; ayurikta-He gave; niitha�
the Supreme Lord ; cak$U$mata-by a person having eyes; andhii�
blind men ; iva-like; niyamiinii�-being conducted. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Priyavrata, according to our association with different 

modes of material nature, the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
gives us our specific bodies and the happiness and distress we 
achieve. One must therefore remain situated as he is and be con
ducted by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, exactly as a blind 
man is led by a person who has eyes with which to see. 

PURPORT 
By material means, one cannot avoid the happiness and distress 

unique to his particular body. There are 8,400,000 bodily forms, each 
destined to enjoy and suffer a certain amount of happiness and distress. 
This we cannot change, for the happiness and distress are ordained by 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, in accordance with whose decision 
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we have received our bodies. Since we cannot avoid the plan of the 
Supreme Godhead, we must agree to be directed by Him, just as a blind 
man is led by a person who has eyes. Under any circumstances, if we 
remain in  the condition allotted to us by the Supreme Lord and follow 
His instructions, we will become perfect. The main purpose of life is to 
follow the instructions of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is such 
instructions that constitute one's religion or occupational duty. 

In Bhagavad-gitii, therefore, Lord Kr�Q.a says, sarva-dharmiin 
parityajya miim ekam sara7J.arh vraja: "Give up all other engagements. 
Simply surrender unto Me and follow Me." (Bg. 1 8.66) This process of 
surrendering by following the instructions of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is not meant for any particular caste or creed. A brahma7J.a can 
surrender, and so can a k$atriya, vaiSya or sudra. Everyone can adopt 
this process. As stated in this verse, cak$U$matandha iva niyamaniib,: 
one should follow the Lord the way a blind man follows a person who has 
eyes. If we follow the Supreme Personality of Godhead by following the 
directions He gives in the Vedas and Bhagavad-gita, our lives will be 
successful. The Lord therefore says: 

man-manii bhava mad-bhakto 
mad-yuji mam namaskuru 

mam evai{iyasi satyam te 
pratijane priyo 'si me 

"Always think of Me, become My devotee, and offer respect and obei
sances unto Me. Then you will certainly come back home, back to 
Godhead. I promise you this because you are My very dear friend." (Bg. 
18.65) This instruction is meant for everyone- brahma7J.a, k$atriya, 
vaiSya or sudra. If anyone, from any division of life, surrenders to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and follows His instructions, his life 
will be successful. 

The previous verse has given the analogy of bulls moving under the 
direction of the driver of a bullock cart. The bulls, being completely sur
rendered to the driver, remain wherever he wants to place them and eat 
whatever he wants them to eat. Similarly, being completely surrendered 
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, we should not aspire for happi
ness, or regret distress; we must be satisfied with the position allotted to 
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us by the Lord. We should follow the path of devotional service and not 
be dissatisfied with the happiness and distress He has given. People in 
the material modes of passion and ignorance generally cannot under
stand the plan of the Supreme Personality of Godhead with its 8,400,000 
forms of life, but the human form affords one the special privilege to un
derstand this plan, engage in devotional service and elevate oneself to the 
highest position of perfection by following the Lord's instructions. The 
entire world is working under the influence of the modes of material 
nature, especially ignorance and passion, but if people engage in hearing 
and chanting about the glories of the Supreme Lord, their lives can be 
successful, and they can be elevated to the highest perfection. In the 
Brhan-niiradfya Purar:z,a, therefore, it is said: 

harer ruima harer ruima 
harer ruimaiva kevalam 

kalau niisty eva niisty eva 
niisty eva gatir anyathii 

"In this age of Kali, there is no other way, no other way, no other way for 
spiritual perfection than the holy name, the holy name, the holy name of 
the Lord." Everyone should be given the chance to hear the holy names 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for thus one will gradually come 
to understand his real position in life and be elevated to the transcenden
tal position above the mode of goodness. Thus all impediments to his 
progress will be cut to pieces. In conclusion, therefore, we must be 
satisfied in whatever position we have been put into by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, and we should try to engage ourselves in His devo
tional service. Then our lives will be successful. 

TEXT 16  
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mukto 'pi tiivad bibhryat sva-deham 
arabdham a.Snann abhimana-sunya/:1, 

yathanubhutam pratiyata-nidra/:1, 
kim tv anya-dehaya gul)iin na vrrikte 

mukta/:1,-a l iberated person; api-even; tavat-so long; bibhryat
must maintain ;  sva-deham-his own body; arabdham-obtained as a 
result of past activity; a.Snan-accepting; abhimana-sunya/:1,-without 
erroneous conceptions; yatha-as ; anubhutam-what was perceived; 
pratiyata-nidra/:1,-one who has awakened from sleep; kim tu-but; 
anya-dehaya-for another material body ; gul)iin-the material 
qualities; na-never ; vrrikte-enjoys. 

TRANSLATION 
Even if one is liberated, he nevertheless accepts the body he has 

received according to his past karma. Without misconceptions, 
however, he regards his enjoyment and suffering due to that 
karma the way an awakened person regards a dream he had while 
sleeping. He thus remains steadfast and never works to achieve 
another material body under the influence of the three modes of 
material nature. 

PURPORT 
The difference between a liberated and conditioned soul is that the 

conditioned soul is under the concept of bodily life, whereas a liberated 
person knows that he is not the body but a spirit, different from the 
body. Priyavrata might have thought that although a conditioned soul is 
forced to act according to the laws of nature, why should he, who was far 
advanced in spiritual understanding, accept the same kind of bondage 
and impediments to spiritual advancement?_ To answer this doubt, Lord 
Brahma informed him that even those who are liberated do not resent ac
cepting, in the present body, the results of their past activities. While 
sleeping, one dreams many unreal things, but when he awakens he dis
regards them and makes progress in factual life. Similarly, a liberated 
person -one who has completely understood that he is not the body but a 
spirit soul -disregards past activities performed in ignorance and per
forms his present activities in such a way that they produce no reactions. 
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This is described in Bhagavad-gitii (3.9) . Yajiiiirthiit karmalJ-0 'nyatra 
lolw 'yam karma-bandhana�: if one performs activities for the satisfac
tion of the Supreme Personality, the yajiia-purU$a, his work does not 
produce reactions, whereas karmis, who act for themselves, are bound by 
the reactions of their work. A liberated person, therefore, does not think 
about whatever he has ignorantly done in the past; instead, he acts in 
such a way that he will not produce another body by fruitive activities. 
As clearly mentioned in Bhagavad-gitii: 

miim ca yo 'vyabhiciirer:w 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gul)iin samatityaitiin 
brahma-bhuyiiya kalpate 

"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in 
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and 
thus comes to the level of Brahman." (Bg. 14.26) Regardless of what we 
have done in our past lives, if we engage ourselves in unalloyed devo
tional service to the Lord in this life, we will always be situated in the 
brahma-bhuta (liberated) state, free from reactions, and will not be 
obliged to accept another material body. Tyaktvii deham punar janma 
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna (Bg. 4.9) . After giving up the body, one who has 
acted in that way does not accept another material body, but instead goes 
back home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 17  
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bhayam pramattasya vane$V api syiid 
yata� sa iiste saha-$at-sapatna� 

jitendriyasyiitma-rater budhasya 
grhasrama� kim nu karoty avadyam 
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bhayam-fear ; pramattasya-of one who is bewildered ; vane$u-in 
forests; api-even; syat-there must be; yatab,-because; sab,-he (one 
who is not self-controlled) ; aste-is existing; saha-with; $at-sapat
nab,-six co-wives; jita- indriyasya-for one who has already conquered 
the senses ; atma-rateb,-self-satisfied; budhasya-for such a learned 
man ;  grha-asramab,-household life; kim-what; nu-indeed; karoti
can do; avadyam-harm. 

TRANSLATION 
Even if he goes from forest to forest, one who is not self

controlled must always fear material bondage because he is living 
with six co-wives-the mind and knowledge-acquiring senses. 
Even householder life, however, cannot harm a self-satisfied, 
learned man who has conquered his senses. 

PURPORT 
Srila Narottama dasa Thakura has sung, grhe va vanete thake, 'ha 

gauranga ' bale Qiike: whether one is situated in the forest or at home, if 
he is engaged in the devotional service of Lord Caitanya, he is a liberated 
person. Here this is also repeated. For one who has not controlled his 
senses, going to the forest to become a so-called yogi is meaningless. 
Because his uncontrolled mind and senses are going with him, he cannot 
achieve anything, even by giving up household life and staying in the 
forest. Formerly many mercantile men from the up-country of India 
used to go to Bengal, and thus there is a familiar saying, "If you go to 
Bengal, your fortune will go with you. �� Our first concern, therefore, 
should be to control the senses, and since the senses cannot be controlled 
unless engaged in the devotional service of the Lord, our most important 
duty is to engage the senses in devotional service. Hr$ike1J11 hr$ikesa
sevanarh bhaktir ucyate: bhakti means engagement of the purified senses 
in the service of the Lord. 

Herein Lord Brahma indicates that instead of going to the forest with 
uncontrolled senses, it is better and more secure to engage the senses in 
the service of the Lord. Even household life can do no harm to a self
controlled person acting in this way; it cannot force him into material 
bondage. Srlla Riipa Gosvaml has further enunciated this position: 
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ihii yasya harer diisye 
karmar:ui manasii gira 

nikhilii.sv apy avasthiisu 
jivan-muktab, sa ucyate 
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"Regardless of one's circumstances, if one fully engages his activities, 
mind and words in the devotional service of the Lord, he should be un
derstood to be a liberated person." Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura was a 
responsible officer and a householder, yet his service to the cause of ex
panding the mission of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu is unique. Srila Pra
bodhananda Sarasvati Thakura says, durdiintendriya-kiila-sarpa-patali 
protkhiita-darh$trayate. The sense organs are certainly our greatest 
enemies, and they are therefore compared to venomous serpents. 
However, if a venomous serpent is bereft of its poison fangs, it is no 
longer fearful. Similarly, if the senses are engaged in the service of the 
Lord, there is no need to fear their activities. The devotees in the Kr!?I).a 
consciousness movement move within this material world, but because 
their senses are fully engaged in the service of the Lord, they are always 
aloof from the material world. They are always living in a transcendental 
position. 

TEXT 18 
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yab, $at sapatniin vijigi$amiir:w 
grhe$u nirviSya yateta pilrvam 

atyeti durgasrita ilrjitarin 
k$il)£$U kiimarh vicared vipa.Scit 

yab,-anyone who; $at-six ; sapatniin-adversaries ; m-

jig'i$amiir:z.ab,-desiring to conquer; grhe$u-in household life: mr-
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vi.Sya-having entered ; yateta-must try;  purvam-first; atyeti-con
quers; durga-asrita�-being in a fortified place; urjita-arin-very 
strong enemies ; /r.Ji�$u-decreased; kamam-lusty desires ; vicaret
can go; vipa8cit-the most experienced, learned. 

TRANSLATION 
One who is situated in household life and who systematically 

conquers his mind and five sense organs is like a king in his 
fortress who conquers his powerful enemies. After one has been 
trained in household life and his lusty desires have decreased, he 
can move anywhere without danger. 

PURPORT 
The Vedic system of four var1J11S and four asramas is very scientific, 

and its entire purpose is to enable one to control the senses. Before en
tering household life {grhastha-asrama) , a student is fully trained to 
become jitendriya, a conqueror of the senses. Such a mature student is 
allowed to become a householder, and because he was first trained in con
quering his senses, he retires from household life and becomes 
viinaprastha as soon as the strong waves of youthful life are past and he 
reaches the verge of old age at fifty years or slightly more. Then, after 
being further trained, he accepts sannyiisa. He is then a fully learned 
and renounced person who can move anywhere and everywhere without 
fear of being captivated by material desires. The senses are considered 
very powerful enemies. As a king in a strong fortress can conquer 
powerful enemies, so a householder in grhastha-asrama, household life, 
can conquer the lusty desires of youth and be very secure when he takes 
viinaprastha and sannyiisa. 
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tvam tv abja-niibhiiitghri-saroja-kosa
durgiiSrito nirjita-$at-sapatna/:t 

bhuri�veha bhogan purU$dtidi$tan 
vimukta-sanga/:t prakrtim bhajasva 
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tvam-yourself ; tu-then; abja-niibha-of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, whose navel is like a lotus flower ; anghri-feet ; saroja
lotus; kosa-hole; durga-the stronghold;  asrita/:t-taken shelter of; 
nirjita-conquered; $at-sapatna/:t-the six enemies (the mind and five 
senses) ; bhuri�va-enjoy; iha-in this material world; bhogan-en
joyable things; purU$a-by the Supreme Person; atidi$tan-extraor
dinarily ordered; vimukta-liberated; sanga/:t-from material associ
ation ; prakrtim-constitutional position ; bhajasva-enjoy. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Brahma continued: My dear Priyavrata, seek shelter inside 

the opening in the lotus of the feet of the Lord, whose navel is also 
like a lotus. Thus conquer the six sense organs [the mind and 
knowledge-acquiring senses]. Accept material enjoyment because 
the Lord, extraordinarily, has ordered you to do this. You will thus 
always he liberated from material association and he able to carry 
out the Lord's orders in your constitutional position. 

PURPORT 
There are three kinds of men within this material world. Those who 

are trying to enjoy the senses to the utmost are called karmis, above them 
are the jfianfs, who try to conquer the urges of the senses, and above 
them are the yogis, who have already conquered the senses. None of 
them, however, are situated in a transcendental position. Only devotees, 
who belong to none of the above-mentioned groups, are transcendental. 
As explained in Bhagavad-gua ( 14.26) : 

marh ca yo 'vyabhicare7Ja 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gu7Jii,n samatftyaitan 
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate 
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""One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in 
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and 
thus comes to the level of Brahman." Lord Brahma herein advises 
Priyavrata to remain transcendental in the fortress not of family life but 
of the lotus feet of the Lord (abja-niibharighri-saroja) . When a 
bumblebee enters the opening of a lotus flower and drinks its honey, it is 
fully protected by the petals of the lotus. The bee is undisturbed by 
sunshine and other external influences. Similarly, one who always seeks 
shelter at the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead is protected from 
all dangers. It is therefore said in Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 0. 14.58) : 

samasrita ye pada-pallava-plavarh 
mahat-padarh pu1Jya-ya§o murare}y, 

bhavambudhir vatsa-padarh pararh padarh 
padarh padarh yad vipadarh na te$tim 

For one who has taken shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord, everything 
becomes easier. Indeed, even crossing the great ocean of nescience 
(bhavambudhi) is exactly like crossing the hoofprint created by a calf 
( vatsa-padam) . For such a devotee, there is no question of remaining in 
a place where every step is dangerous. 

Our actual duty is to carry out the supreme order of the Personality of 
Godhead. If we are fixed in our determination to carry out the supreme 
order of the Lord, we are always secure, regardless of where we are situ
ated, whether in  hell or in heaven. Herein the words prakrtirh bhajasva 
are very significant. Prakrtim refers to one's constitutional position. 
Every living entity has the constitutional position of being an eternal ser
vant of God. Therefore Lord Brahma advised Priyavrata, "Be situated in 
your original position as an eternal servant of the Lord. If you carry out 
His orders, you will never fall, even in the midst of material enjoyment." 
Material enjoyment achieved by dint of one's fruitive activities differs 
from material enjoyment given by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
A devotee sometimes appears to be in a very opulent position, but he ac
cepts that position to follow the orders of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Therefore a devotee is never affected by material influences. 
The devotees in  the K.r�r:1a consciousness movement are preaching all 
over the world in accordance with the order of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
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They have to meet many karmis, but by the mercy of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, they are unaffected by material influences. He has blessed 
them, as described in the Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 7 . 129) : 

kabhu na badhibe tomlira vi$aya-taranga 
punarapi ei !hiiiii pabe mora smige 

A sincere devotee who engages in the service of Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu by preaching His cult all over the world will never be 
affected by vi$aya-taraizga, material influences. On the contrary, in due 
course of time he will return to the shelter of the lotus feet of Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and will thus have perpetual association with Him. 

TEXT 20 
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sri-suka uviica 
iti samabhihito maha-bhagavato bhagavatas tri-bhuvana-guror 

anuSiisanam atmano laghutayavanata-sirodharo b&J,ham iti sabahu
mlinam uvaha. 

sri-suka/:1, uviica -Sri Sukadeva Gosvami sa id ; it i  -thus ; 
samabhihita/:1,-completely instructed ; maha-bhiigavata/:1,-the great 
devotee; bhagavata/:1,-of the most powerful Lord Brahma ; tri
bhuvana -of the three worlds ; gurob,-the spiritual master ; 
anu§asanam-the order; iitmana/:1,-of himself ; laghutaya-because of 
inferiority; avanata -bowed down;  sirodhara/:1,-his head ; bal},ham
yes, sir ; iti-thus ; sa-bahu-manam-with great respect ; uvaha-car
ried out. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami continued: After thus being fully in

structed by Lord Brahma, who is the spiritual master of the three 
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worlds, Priyavrata, his own position being inferior, offered obei
sances, accepted the order and carried it out with great respect. 

PURPORT 
Sri Priyavrata was the grandson of Lord Brahma. Therefore according 

to social etiquette, his position was inferior. It is the duty of the inferior 
to carry out the order of the superior with great respect. Priyavrata 
therefore immediately said, "Yes, sir. I shall carry out your order." 
Priyavrata is described as a malui-bhiigavata, a great devotee. The duty 
of a great devotee is to carry out the order of the spiritual master, or the 
spiritual master of the spiritual master in the paramparii system. As de
scribed in Bhagavad-gitii (4.2), evarh paramparii priiptam: one has to 
receive the instructions of the Supreme Lord through the disciplic chain 
of spiritual masters. A devotee of the Lord always considers himself a 
servant of the servant of the servant of the Lord. 

bhagavan api manunii yatluivad upakalpitiipacitib, priyavrata
niiradayor avi$amam abhisami�amiir:w,yor atmasam avastluinam aviiri
manasarh �ayam avyavahrtarh pravartayann agamat. 

bhagaviin-the most powerful Lord Brahma; api-also; manunii-by 
Manu;  yathiivat-as deserved ; upakalpita-apacitib,-being worshiped; 
priyavrata-niiradayo�-in the presence of Priyavrata and Narada; 
avi$amam-without aversion ; abhisami�amiir:w,yob,-looking on; iit
masam-just suitable for his position ; avasthiinam-to his abode; a
viik-manasam-beyond the description of mind and words; �ayam
the planet; avyavahrtam-extraordinarily situated ; pravartayan
departing; agamat-returned. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Brahma was then worshiped by Manu, who respectfully 

satisfied him as well as he could. Priyavrata and Narada also looked 
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upon Brahma with no tinges of resentment. Having engaged 
Priyavrata in accepting his father's request, Lord Brahma 
returned to his abode, Satyaloka, which is indescribable by the en
deavor of mundane mind or words. 

PURPORT 
Manu was certainly very satisfied that Lord Brahma had persuaded his 

son Priyavrata to take the responsibility for ruling the world. Priyavrata 
and Narada were also very satisfied. Although Brahma had forced 
Priyavrata to accept the management of worldly affairs, thus breaking 
his vow to remain brahmaciiri and completely engage in devotional ser
vice, Narada and Priyavrata did not look upon Brahma with resentment. 
Narada was not at all sorry that he had been frustrated in making 
Priyavrata a disciple. Both Priyavrata and Narada were exalted per
sonalities who knew how to respect Lord Brahma. Therefore instead of 
looking upon Brahma with resentment, they very feelingly offered him 
their respect. Lord Brahma then returned to his celestial abode, known as 
Satyaloka, which is described here as being impeccable and being unap
proachable by words. 

It is stated in this verse that Lord Brahma returned to his residence, 
which is as important as his own personality. Lord Brahma is the creator 
of this universe and the most exalted personality within it. His lifetime is 
described in Bhagavad-gitii (8. 17 ) .  Sahasra-yuga-paryantam ahar yad 
brahmar:w vidub,. The total duration of the four yugas is 4,300,000 years, 
and when that is multiplied a thousand times, it equals twelve hours in 
the life of Brahma. Therefore we cannot factually comprehend even 
twelve hours of Brahma's life, to say nothing of the one hundred years 
that constitute his entire lifetime. How, then, can we understand his 
abode? The Vedic literatures describe that in Satyaloka there is no birth, 
death, old age or disease. In other words, since Satyaloka is situated next 
to Brahmaloka, or the Brahman effulgence, it is almost as good as 
Vaikul).thaloka. Lord Brahma's abode is practically indescribable from 
our present status. Therefore it has been described as aviiri-manasa
gocara, or beyond the description of our words and the imagination of 
our minds. The Vedic literatures thus describe the abode of Lord 
Brahma: yad vai pariirdhyarh tad upiirame$thyarh na yatra soko na jarii 
na mrtyur niirtir na codvegab,. ""In Satyaloka, which is situated many 
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millions and billions of years away, there is no lamentation, nor is there 
old age, death, anxiety or the influence of enemies." 

TEXT 22 

��fq �Ufei !JRf«f.-�6'1Yfl��: �U'f�J�qij;m�lt��t'lO��
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manur api parer:z,aivam pratisandhita-manoratha/:1, surar$i
varanumateruitmajam akhila-dhara-mar:uJ,ala-sthiti-guptaya asthapya 
svayam ati-vi$ama-vi$a ya-vi$a-jalasa yasaya upararama. 

manu/:1,-Svayambhuva Manu ; api-also; parer:z,a-by Lord Brahma; 
evam -thus ; pratisandhita -executed ; mana/:1,-ratha/:1,-his  mental 
aspiration ; sura.:.r$i-vara-of the great sage Narada; anumatena-by the 
permission; atma-jam-his son ; akhila-of the entire universe; dhara
mar:uJ,ala-of planets; sthiti-maintenance ; guptaye-for the protec
tion; iisthapya-establishing; svayam -personally ; ati-vi$ama-very 
dangerous; vi$aya-material affairs; vi$a-of poison ; jala-asaya
ocean ; asaya/:1,-from desires ; upararama-got relief. 

TRANSLATION 
Svayamhhuva Manu, with the assistance of Lord Brahma, thus 

fulfilled his desires. With the permission of the great sage Narada, 
he delivered to his son the governmental responsibility for main
taining and protecting all the planets of the universe. He thus 
achieved relief from the most dangerous, poisonous ocean of 
material desires. 

PURPORT 
Svayambhuva Manu was practically hopeless because such a great per

sonality as Narada was instructing his son Priyavrata not to accept house
hold life. Now he was very pleased that Lord Brahma had interfe.red by 
inducing his son to accept the responsibility for ruling the government of 
the universe. From Bhagavad-gita we get information that Vaivasvata 
Manu was the son of the sun-god and that his son, Maharaja Ik�vaku, 
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ruled this planet earth. Svayambhuva Manu, however, appears to have 
been in charge of the entire universe, and he entrusted to his son, 
Maharaja Priyavrata, the responsibility for maintaining and protecting 
all the planetary systems. Dharii-mar:u)ala means "planet." This earth, 
for instance, is called dharii-mar:u)ala. Akhila, however, means "all" or 
"universal." It is therefore difficult to understand where Maharaja 
Priyavrata was situated, but from this literature his position certainly ap
pears greater than that of Vaivasvata Manu, for he was entrusted with all 
the planetary systems of the entire universe. 

Another significant statement is that Svayambhuva Manu took great 
satisfaction from abnegating the responsibility for ruling all the plane
tary systems of the universe. At present, politicians are very eager to 
take charge of the government, and they engage their men in canvassing 
from door to door to get votes to win the post of president or a similar ex
alted office. On the contrary, however, herein we find that King 
Priyavrata had to be persuaded by Lord Brahma to accept the post of em
peror of the entire universe. Similarly, his father, Svayambhuva Manu, 
felt relieved to entrust the universal government to Priyavrata. Thus it is 
evident that the kings and executive heads of government in the Vedic 
age never accepted their positions for sense enjoyment. Such exalted 
kings, who were known as riijar$is, ruled only to maintain and protect 
the kingdom for the welfare of the citizens. The history of Priyavrata 
and Svayambhuva Manu describes how exemplary, responsible monarchs 
performed the duties of government with disinterest, keeping them
selves always aloof from the contamination of material attachment. 

Material affairs have herein been compared to an ocean of poison. 
They have been described in a similar way by Srila Narottama dasa 
Thakur a in one of his songs: 

samsiira-vi$iinale, diva-niSi hiyii jvale, 
jur}iiite nii kainu upiiya 

"'My heart is always burning in the fire of material existence, and I have 
made no provisions for getting out of it." 

golokera prema-dhana, hari-niima-sankfrtana, 
rati nii janmila kene tiiya 
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""The only remedy is hari-nama-sankirtana, the chanting of the Hare 
Kr!?t:�a maha-mantra, which is imported from the spiritual world, Goloka 
Vrndavana. How unfortunate I am that I have no attraction for this." 
Manu wanted to seek shelter at the lotus feet of the Lord, and therefore 
when his son Priyavrata took charge of his worldly affairs, Manu was 
very relieved. That is the system of Vedic civilization. At the end of life, 
one must free himself from worldly affairs and completely engage in the 
service of the Lord. 

The word surar$i-vara-anumatena IS also significant. Manu entrusted 
the government to his son with the permission of the great saint Narada. 
This is particularly mentioned because although Narada wanted 
Priyavrata to become free from all material affairs, when Priyavrata took 
charge of the universe by the request of Lord Brahma and Manu, Narada 
was also very pleased. 

TEXT 23 

�RI' � q'l� � �fRftqoo�����€1i�tN�msr��fl��
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iti ha vava sa jagati-patir 'iSvarecchayadhinivesita-karmadhikaro 
'khila-jagad-bandha-dhvarhsana-paranubhavasya bhagavata adi
puru$asyarighri-yugalanavarata-dhyananubhavena parirandhita
ka.$ayasayo 'vadato 'pi miina-vardhano mahatarh mahitalam anu8a8iisa. 

iti-thus; ha vava-indeed ; salt-he; jagati-patilt-the emperor of 
the whole universe; fSvara-icchaya-by the order of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; adhinivesita-completely engaged ; karma
adhikaralt-in material affairs ; akhila-jagat-of the entire universe; 
bandha-bondage; dhvarhsana -destroying; para-transcendental ; 
anubhavasya-whose influence; bhagavatalt-of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; adi-pur�asya-the original person ; arighri-on 
the lotus fee t ;  yugala -two ; anavarata -constant ; dhyana
anubhavena-by meditation ; parirandhita-destroyed; ka$aya-all the 
dirty things; asayalt-in his heart; avadatalt-completely pure; api-
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although ; miina-vardhana�-just to give honor ; mahatiim-to 
superiors; mahitalam-the material world; anu.Sa.Siisa-ruled. 

TRANSLATION 
Foil owing the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 

Maharaja Priyavrata fully engaged in worldly affairs, yet he always 
thought of the lotus feet of the Lord, which are the cause of libera
tion from all material attachment. Although Priyavrata Maharaja 
was completely freed from all material contamination, he ruled the 
material world just to honor the orders of his superiors. 

PURPORT 
The words miina-vardhano mahatiim (" 'just to show honor to 

superiors") are very significant. Although Maharaja Priyavrata was 
already a liberated person and had no attraction for material things, he 
engaged himself fully in governmental affairs just to show respect to 
Lord Brahma. Arjuna had also acted in  the same way. Arjuna had no 
desire to participate in political affairs or the fighting at Kuruk�etra, but 
when ordered to do so by the Supreme Lord, K:r�Q.a, he executed those 
duties very nicely. One who always thinks of the lotus feet of the Lord is 
certainly above all the contamination of the material world. As stated in 
Bhagavad-gitii: 

yoginiim api sarve$iirh 
mad-gateniintariitmanii 

sraddhavan bhajate yo mam 
sa me yuktatamo mata� 

"Of all yogis, he who always abides in Me with great faith, worshiping 
Me in transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with Me in 
yoga and is the highest of all." (Bg. 6.4 7) Maharaja Priyavrata. 
therefore, was a liberated person and was among the highest of yogis, yet 
superficially he became the emperor of the universe in accordance with 
the order of Lord Brahma. Showing respect to his superior in t�is way 
was another of his extraordinary qualifications. As stated in Srimad
Bhagavatam (6. 17.28) : 
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nariiyar:w-parii}:t, sarve 
na kutascana bibhyati 

svargiipavarga-narke$v 
api tulyiirtha-darsina[t, 

[Canto 5, Ch. I 

A devotee who is actually advanced is not afraid of anything, provided he 
has the opportunity to execute the order of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. This is the proper explanation of why Priyavrata engaged in 
worldly affairs although he was a liberated person. Also, only because of 
this principle does a maha-bhiigavata, who has nothing to do with the 
material world, come down to the second platform of devotional service 
to preach the glories of the Lord all over the world. 

TEXT 24 

3N :q �� Sl\illq�f4't14i*r � iff� ;n1{ 
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atha ca duhitaram prajiipater viSvakarmar:w upayeme barhi$matim 
nama tasyiim u ha viiva iitmajiin iitma-samiina-sila-gur:w-karma-rupa
viryodiiriin da§a bhavayiim babhuva kanyiim ca yaviyasim urjasvatim 
nama. 

atha-thereafter; ca-also; duhitaram-the daughter; prajiipate/:1,
of one of the prajiipatis entrusted with increasing population ; viSvakar
ma�a/:1, -named Visvakarma; upayeme -married ;  barhi$matim 
Barhi!?mati ; nama-named; tasyam-in her ; u ha-as it is  celebrated ; 
viiva-wonderful ;  iitma-jiin-sons; iitma-samiina-exactly equal to 
him; sila-character ; gur:w-quality; karma-activities ; rupa-beauty; 
virya-prowess; udariin-whose magnanimity; daSa-ten; bhavayiim 
babhuva-he begot ; kanyiim-daughter; ca-also; yaviyasim-the 
youngest of all; urjasvatim-Drjasvan; nama-named. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, Maharaja Priyavrata married Barhi�mati, the 

daughter of the prajapati named Visvakarma. In her he begot ten 
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sons equal to him in beauty, character, magnanimity and other 
qualities. He also begot a daughter, the youngest of all, named Ur
jasvati. 

PURPORT 
Maharaja Priyavrata not only carried out the order of Lord Brahma by 

accepting the duties of government, but also married Barhi�mati, the 
daughter of Visvakarma, one of the prajiipatis. Since Maharaja 
Priyavrata was fully trained in transcendental knowledge, he could have 
returned home and conducted the business of government as a 
brahmaciiri. Instead, however, when he returned to household life, he 
accepted a wife also. The principle is that when one becomes a grhastha, 
he must live perfectly in that order, which means he must live peacefully 
with a wife and children. When Caitanya Mahaprabhu 's first wife died, 
His mother requested Him to marry for a second time. He was twenty 
years old and was going to take sannyiisa at the age of twenty-four, yet 
by the request of His mother, He married. ""As long as I am in household 
life," He told His mother, "I must have a wife, for household life does 
not mean staying in a house. Real household life means living in a house 
with a wife." 

Three words in this verse are very significant- u ha viiva. These 
words are used to express wonder. Priyavrata Maharaja had taken a vow 
of renunciation, but accepting a wife and begetting children have 
nothing to do with the path of renunciation ; these are activities on the 
path of enjoyment. It was a source of great wonder, therefore, that 
Priyavrata Maharaja, who had followed the path of renunciation, had 
now accepted the path of enjoyment. 

Sometimes we are criticized because although I am a sannyiisf, I have 
taken part in the marriage ceremonies of my disciples. It must be ex
plained, however, that since we have started a ��l)a conscious society 
and since a human society must also have ideal marriages, to correctly es
tablish an ideal society we must take part in marrying some of its mem
bers, although we have taken to the path of renunciation. This may be 
astonishing to persons who are not very interested in establishing daiva
van:uJ,Srama, the transcendental system of four social orders and four 
spiritual orders. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. however. 
wanted to reestablish daiva-van:utirama. In daiva-van:uJ,Srama there 
cannot be acknowledgement of social status according to birthright 
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because in Bhagavad-g'itii it is said that the determining considerations 
are gur:z,a and karma, one's qualities and work. It is this daiva-var
rzijSrama that should be established all over the world to continue a per
fect society for i(r�l).a consciousness. This may be astonishing to foolish 
critics, but it is one of the functions of a K:r�l).a conscious society. 

TEXT 25 
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agnidhredhmajihva-yajiiabiihu-mahiivira-hira7Jyareto-ghrtapr$tha
savana-medhiitithi-vitihotra-kavaya iti sarva evagni-niimiina/:1,. 

agnidhra -Agni:dhra; idhma-jihva- ldhma j ih va ; yajfia-biihu
Yajiiabahu ; mahii-vira-Mahavi:ra ; hirarJya-reta/:1,-Hiral).yareta; ghrta
pr$tha-Gh:rtap:r�tha ; savana-Savana; medhii-tithi-Medhatithi; v'iti
hotra -VHihotra; kavaya/:1,-and Kavi; iti-thus; sarve-all these; 
eva-certainly; agni-of the demigod controlling fire; niimiina/:1,
names. 

TRANSLATION 
The ten sons of Maharaja Priyavrata were named Agnidhra, 

ldhmajihva, Yajiiahahu, Mahavira, Hira:r;tyareta, Gh:rtap:r�tha, 
Savana, Medhatithi, Vitihotra and Kavi. These are also names of 
Agni, the fire-god. 

TEXT 26 
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ete$iirh kavir mahiivira/:1, savana iti traya iisann urdhva-retasas ta iitma
vidyayiim arbha-bhiiviid iirabhya krta-paricayii/:1, piiramaharhsyam 
evii.Sramam abhajan. 
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ete$iim-of these; kavi}:£-Kavi ; mahavira/:t-Mahavira ; savana/:£
Savana; iti-thus; traya/:t-three; asan-were; urdhva-retasa/:£-com
pletel y cel ibate ; te - they ;  atma-vidyayam- i n  tra nscendenta l  
knowledge; arbha-bhavat-from childhood; arabhya -beginning; krta
paricaya/:£-very well versed ; paramahamsyam-of the h ighest 
spiritual perfection of human life; eva-certainly; asramam-the 
order; abhajan-executed. 

TRANSLATION 
Three among these ten-namely Kavi, Mahavira and Savana

lived in complete celibacy. Thus trained in brahmacari life from 
the beginning of childhood, they were very conversant with the 
highest perfection, known as the paramaharilsa-a8rama. 

PURPORT 
The word urdhva-retasa/:£ in this verse is very significant. (Jrdhva

reta/:t refers to one who can control sex life and who instead of wasting 
semen by discharging it, can use this most important substance ac
cumulated in the body to enrich the brain. One who can completely con- . 
trol sex l ife is able to work wonderfully with his brain, especially in 
remembering. Thus students who simply hear Vedic instructions once 
from their teacher could remember them verbatim without needing to 
read books, which therefore did not exist in former times. 

Another significant word is arbha-bhavat, which means ""from very 
childhood." Another meaning is ""from being very affectionate to 
children." In other words, paramaharhsa life is dedicated for the benefit 
of others. Just as a father sacrifices many things out of affection for his 
son, great saintly persons sacrifice all kinds of bodily comforts for the 
benefit of human society. In this connection there is a verse concerning 
the six Gosvamis : 

tyaktva turr:wm a5e$a-ma7J{iala-pati-srer:zirh sada tucchavat 
bhutva dina-ga7Jesakau karu7Jaya kaupina-kanthasritau 

Because of their compassion for the poor fallen souls, the six Gosvamis 
gave up their exalted positions as ministers and took vows as mendicants . 

. 
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Thus minimizing their bodily wants as far as possible, they each accepted 
only a loincloth and a begging bowl. Thus they remained in V:rndavana to 
execute the orders of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu by compiling and 
publishing various Vai�Q.ava literatures. 

TEXT 27 
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tasminn u ha va upa8ama-silalz, paramar$ayalz, sakala-jiva
nikayavasasya bhagavato vasudevasya bhitanam sara�-bhiltasya 
srimac-cara�ravindavirata-smara�vigalita-parama-bhakti-yoganu
bhavena paribhavitantar-hrdayadhigate bhagavati sarve$arh bhiltanam 
atma-bhilte pratyag-atmany evatmanas tadiitmyam aviSe$e� samiyulz,. 

tasmin-in that paramaharhsa-asrama; u-certainly; ha-so cele
brated ; va-indeed ; upa8ama-silalz,-in the renounced order of life; 
parama-r$ayalz,-the great sages; sakala-all ; jiva -of living entities; 
nikaya -in tota l ;  avasasya-the residence ; bhagavatalz, -of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; vasudevasya-Lord Vasudeva; 
bhuanam-of those afraid of material existence; sara1J-(l-bhutasya-the 
one who is the only shelter; srimat-of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead ; cara�a-aravinda-the lotus feet ;  avirata -constantly ;  
smara�a-remembering; avigalita -completely uncontaminated ; 
parama- supreme ;  bhakti-yoga -of mystic devotional service ; 
anubhavena -by the prowess; paribhavita-purified; antalz,-within ;  
hrdaya-the heart ; adhigate-perceived ; bhagavati-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; sarve$am-of all ;  bhzUanam- living entities; 
atma-bhute-situated within the body; pratyak-directly; atmani
with the Supreme Supersoul; eva -certainly; atmanalz,-of the self; 
tadatmyam -qualitative equality ; avi.Se$e�a -without differences ;  
samiyulz,-realized. 
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TRANSLATION 
Thus situated in the renounced order from the beginning of 

their lives, all three of them completely controlled the activities of 
their senses and thus became great saints. They concentrated their 
minds always upon the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, who is the resting place of the totality of living entities 
and who is therefore celebrated as Vasudeva. Lord Vasudeva is the 
only shelter of those who are actually afraid of material existence. 
By constantly thinking of His lotus feet, these three sons of 
Maharaja Priyavrata became advanced in pure devotional service. 
By the prowess of their devotional service, they could directly per
ceive the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is situated in 
everyone's heart as the Supersoul, and realize that there was 
qualitatively no difference between themselves and Him. 

PURPORT 
The paramaharhsa stage is the topmost position in renounced life. In  

sannyiisa, the renounced order, there are four stages -kupcaka, 
bahiidaka, parivrajakaciirya and paramaharhsa. According to the Vedic 
system, when one accepts the renounced order, he stays outside his 
vil lage in a cottage, and his necessities, especially his food, are supplied 
from home. This is called the kutzcaka stage. When a sannyiisz advances 
further, he no longer accepts anything from home; instead, he collects 
his necessities, especially his food, from many places. This system is 
called madhukan, which literally means "'the profession of the 
bumblebees." As bumblebees collect honey from many flowers, a little 
from each, so a sannyasz should beg from door to door but not accept 
very much food from any particular house; he should collect a little bit 
from every house. This is called the bahudaka stage. When a sannyiisz is 
still more experienced, he travels all over the world to preach the glories 
of Lord Vasudeva. He is then known as parivrajakacarya. The sannyiisz 
reaches the paramaharhsa stage when he finishes his preaching work 
and sits down in one place, strictly for the sake of advancing in spiritual 
life. An actual paramaharhsa is one who completely controls his senses 
and engages in the unalloyed service of the Lord. Therefore all three of 
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these sons of Priyavrata, namely Kavi, Mahavira and Savana, were situ
ated in the paramaharhsa stage from the very beginning. Their senses 
could not disturb them, for their senses were completely engaged in 
serving the Lord. Therefore the three brothers are described in this 
verse as upa.Sama-siliib,. Upa.Sama means ""completely subdued." 
Because they completely subdued their senses, they are understood to 
have been great sages and saints. 

After subduing their senses, the three brothers concentrated their 
minds upon the lotus feet of Vasudeva, Lord Knwa. As stated in 
Bhagavad-grta ( 7 . 19) ,  vasudevab, sarvam iti. The lotus feet of Vasudeva 
are everything. Lord Vasudeva is the reservoir of all living entities. 
When this cosmic manifestation is dissolved, all living entities enter the 
supreme body of the Lord, Garbhodakasayi Vi!?.Q.U, who merges within 
the body of Maha-Vi!?.Q.U. Both of these v4�u-tattvas are vasudeva-tat
tvas, and therefore the great sages Kavi, Mahavira and Savana concen
trated always upon the lotus feet of Lord Vasudeva, Kr!?.Q.a. In this way 
they could understand that the Supersoul within the heart is the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and they could recognize their identity 
with Him. The complete description of this realization is that simply by 
discharging the unalloyed form of devotional service, one can realize his 
self completely. The parama-bhakti-yoga mentioned in this verse means 
that a living entity, by dint of unalloyed devotional service, has no other 
interest than the service of the Lord, as described in Bhagavad-gita 
( vasudevab, sarvam iti) . By parama-bhakti-yoga, by elevating oneself to 
the highest platform of loving service, one can automati�ally be relieved 
from the bodily concept of life and see the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead face to face. As confirmed in Brahma-samhita: 

premaiijana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena 
santab, sadaiva hrdaye$U vilokayanti 

yam syamasundaram acintya-gu�-svariiparh 
govindam adi-purU$arh tam aham bhajami 

An advanced devotee, who is known as a sat, or saint, can always see 
within his heart the Supreme Personality of Godhead, face to face. 
Kr�.Q.a, Syamasundara, expands Himself by His plenary portion, and thus 
a devotee can always see Him within his heart. 
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anyasyam api jayayarh traya}:t, putra asann uttamas tamaso raivata iti 
manvantaradhipataya}:t, 

anyasyam-other; api-also; jayayam-in the wife; traya}:t,-three; 
putra}:t,-sons ; asan-there were; uttama}:t, tamasa}:t, raivata}:t,-Uttama , 

Tamasa and Raivata; iti-thus ; manu-antara-of the manvantara 
millennium; adhipataya}:t,-rulers. 

TRANSLATION 
In his other wife, Maharaja Priyavrata begot three sons, named 

Uttama, Tamasa and Raivata. All of them later took charge of man
vantara millenniums. 

PURPORT 
In every day of Brahma there are fourteen manvantaras. The duration 

of one manvantara, the lifespan of one Manu, is seventy-one yugas, and 
each yuga is 4,320,000 years. Almost all the Manus selected to rule the 
manvantaras came from the family of Maharaja Priyavrata. Three of 
them are particularly mentioned herein,  namely Uttama, Tamasa and 
Raivata. 

TEXT 29 
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evam upa§amiiyane§u sva-tanaye$V atha jagati-patir jagatim 
arbudany ekiidasa parivatsararzii,m avyahatakhila-purU§a-kiira-sara
sambhrta-dor-dar:u}a-yugalapi�ita-maurvi-gur:ta-stanita-viramita
dharma-pratipak§o barhi§matyas canudinam edhamana-pramoda
prasarar:ta-yaU§ir:tya-vril}ii-pramU§ita-hasavaloka-rucira-k§vely-adibhi/:£ 
parabhuyamana-viveka ivanavabudhyamana iva mahamanii bubhuje. 

evam-thus; u_paSama-ayane§u-all well qualified ; sva-tanaye§u
his own sons ; atha-thereafter ; jagati-pati{l,-the master of the 
universe; jagatim-the universe; arbudani -arbudas (one arbuda 
equals 1 00,000,000) ; ekiidaSa-eleven ; parivatsariirzii,m-of years ; 
avyahata-without being interrupted ; akhila-universal; puru§a
kiira-prowess; sara-strength; sambhrta-endowed with; do/:£-dar:t
l}a{l,-of powerful arms; yugala-by the pair ; api�ita-being drawn ; 
maurvi-gur:ta -of the bowstri ng;  stanita - by the loud sound ; 
viramita-defeated; dharma-religious principles ; pratipak§a{l,-those 
who are against; barhi§matya{l,-of his wife Barhi�mati ; ca-and ; 
anudinam-daily; edhamana-increasing; pramoda-pleasing inter
course; prasarar:ta-amiability; yaU§ir:tya -feminine behavior; vrU;lii
by shyness ; pramu$ita-held back ; hasa -laughing ; avaloka 
glancing; rucira -pleasing; k§veli-adibhi}:£-by exchanges of loving pro
pensities; parabhuyamana -being defeated ; viveka{l,-his true 
knowledge; iva -like; anavabudhyamana/:£-a less intelligent person ; 
iva-like; maha-manii{l,-the great soul; bubhuje-ruled . 

TRANSLATION 
After Kavi, Mahavira and Savana were completely trained in the 

paramaharilsa stage of life, Maharaja Priyavrata ruled the universe 
for eleven arhudas of years. Whenever he was determined to fix 
his arrow upon his bowstring with his two powerful arms, all op
ponents of the regulative principles of religious life would flee 
from his presence in fear of the unparalleled prowess he displayed 
in ruling the universe. He greatly loved his wife Barhi�mati, and 
with the increase of days, their exchange of nuptial love also in
creased. By her feminine behavior as she dressed herself, walked, 
got up, smil�d, laughed, and glanced about, Queen Barhi�mati in-
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creased his energy. Thus although he was a great soul, he appeared 
lost in the feminine conduct of his wife. He behaved with her just 
like an ordinary man, but actually he was a great soul. 

PURPORT 
In this verse, the word dharma-pratipa�a}J, ("opponents of religious 

principles") refers not to a particular faith, but to vanJiiSrama-dharma, 
the division of society, socially and spiritually, into four var1)1.ls 
(brahmar:w, �atriya, vaiSya and sudra) and four asramas 
(brahmacarya, grhastha, vtinaprastha and sannytisa) . To maintain 
proper social order and help the citizens gradually progress toward the 
goal of life-namely spiritual understanding-the principles of var-
1)iiSrama-dharma must be accepted. From this verse, Maharaja 
Priyavrata appears to have been so strict in maintaining this institution 
of va17Jiisrama-dharma that anyone neglecting it would immediately flee 
from his presence as soon as the King warned him by fighting or ad
ministering light punishment. Indeed, Maharaja Priyavrata would not 
have to fight, for simply because of his strong determination, they dared 
not disobey the rules and regulations of van:uiSrama-dharma. It is said 
that unless human society is regulated by var1)iiSrama-dharma, it is no 
better than a bestial society of cats and dogs. Maharaja Priyavrata, 
therefore, strictly maintained var1)iiSrama-dharma by his extraordinary, 
unparalleled prowess. 

To maintain such a life of strict vigilance, one needs encouragement 
from his wife. In the vanJiiSrama-dharma system, certain classes, such 
as the brahmar:ws and sannyasis, do not need encouragement from the 
opposite sex. K�atriyas and grhasthas, however, actually need the en
couragemen t  of their wives in order to execute their duties. Indeed, a 
grhastha or �atriya cannot properly execute his responsibilities without 
the association of his wife. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu personally admitted 
that a grhastha must live with a wife. K�atriyas were even allowed to 
have many wives to encourage them in discharging the duties of govern
ment. The association of a good wife is necessary in a life of karma and 
political affairs. To execute his duties properly, therefore. Maharaja 
Priyavrata took advantage of his good wife Barhi�mati, who was always 
very expert in pleasing her great husband by properly dressing herself. 
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smiling, and exhibiting her feminine bodily features. Queen Barhi�matl 
always kept Maharaja Priyavrata very encouraged, and thus he executed 
his governmental duty very properly. In this verse iva has twice been 
used to indicate that Maharaja Priyavrata acted exactly like a henpecked 
husband and thereby seemed to have lost his sense of human respon
sibility. Actually, however, he was fully conscious of his position as a 
spirit soul, although he seemingly behaved like an acquiescent karm[ 
husband. Maharaja Priyavrata thus ruled the universe for eleven ar
budas of years. One arbuda consists of l 00,000,000 years, and Maharaja 
Priyavrata ruled the universe for eleven such arbudas. 

TEXT 30 
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yiivad avabhiisayati sura-girim anuparikriiman bhagaviin iidityo 
vasudha-talam ardhenaiva pratapaty ardheniivacchadayati tada hi 
bhagavad-upiisanopacitiiti-purU$a-prabhiivas tad anabhinandan 
samajavena rathena jyotirmayena rajan[m api dinam kari§yiimfti sapta
krt vastaral)-im anuparyakriimad dvitfya iva patariga/:£. 

yiivat-so long; avabhiisayati-illuminates; sura-girim-the Sumeru 
Hill ; anuparikriiman-by circumambulating; bhagaviin-the most 
powerful ; iiditya/:£-sun-god; vasudha-talam-the lower planetary 
system; ardhena -by half; eva-certainly; pratapati -makes dazzling; 
ardhena -by half ; avacchadayati-covers with darkness; tadii-at that 
time; hi-certainly; bhagavat-upiisanii -by worshiping the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead ; upacita -by satisfying Him perfectly; ati
purU$a-superhuman ; prabhava/:£- infl.uence; tat-that;  anabhinan
dan - without appreciating; samajavena -by equally powerfu l ;  
rathena-on a chariot; jyoti/:t-mayena-dazzling; rajanfm-night; 
api -also ; dinam -day ; kar�yiimi-1 shall make it; iti- thus ; sapta
krt-seven times ; vastaral)-im-exactly following the orbit of the sun ; 
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anuparyakramat -circumambulated ; dvitiyab,-second ; iva -1 ike ; 
pataizgab,-sun. 

TRANSLATION 
While so excellently ruling the universe, King Priyavrata once 

became dissatisfied with the circumambulation of the most power
ful sun-god. Encircling Sumeru Hill on his chariot, the sun-god il
luminates all the surrounding planetary systems. However, when 
the sun is on the northern side of the hill, the south receives less 
light, and when the sun is in the south, the north receives less. 
King Priyavrata disliked this situation and therefore decided to 
make daylight in the part of the universe where there was night. 
He followed the orbit of the sun-god on a brilliant chariot and thus 
fulfilled his desire. He could perform such wonderful activities 
because of the power he had achieved by worshiping the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
There is a Bengali saying which describes that someone is so powerful 

that he can make the night day and the day night. That saying is current 
because of the prowess of Priyavrata. His activities demonstrate how 
powerful he became by worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Lord l<r!?IJ.a is known as Yogesvara, the master of all mystic powers. In 
Bhagavad-gua ( 1 8.78) it is said wherever there is the master of all 
mystic powers (yatra yogesvarab, kr$r:zab,) , victory, fortune and all other 
opulences are present. Devotional service is so powerful. When a devotee 
achieves what he wants to accomplish, it is not by his own mystic power 
but by the grace of the master of mystic power, Lord K:r!?:Q.a; by His 
grace, a devotee can accomplish wonderful things unimaginable even to 
the most powerful scientist. 

From the description in this verse, it appears that the sun moves. Ac
cording to modern astronomers, the sun is fixed in one place, surrounded 
by the solar system, but here we find that the sun is not stationary: it is 
rotating in a prescribed orbit. This fact is corroborated by Brahma
sarhhita (5.52) .  Yasylijiiaya bhramati sarhbhrta-kala-cakrab,:  the sun is 
rotating in its fixed orbit in accordance with the order of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. According to ]yotir Veda, the science of 
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astronomy in the Vedic literature, the sun moves for six months on the 
northern side of the Sumeru Hill and for six months on the southern 
side. We have practical experience on this planet that when there is sum
mer in the north there is winter in the south and vice versa. Modern 
materialistic scientists sometimes present themselves as knowing all the 
ingredients of the sun, yet they are unable to offer a second sun like 
Maharaja Priyavrata's. 

Although Maharaja Priyavrata devised a very powerful chariot as 
brilliant as the sun, he had no desire to compete with the sun-god, for a 
V ai�Q.ava never wants to supersede another V ai�Q.ava. His purpose was to 
give abundant benefits in material existence. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 
Thakura remarks that in the months of April and May the rays of 
Maharaja Priyavrata's brilliant sun were as pleasing as the rays of the 
inoon, and in October and November, both morning and evening, that 
sun provided more warmth than the sunshine. In short, Maharaja 
Priyavrata was extremely powerful, and his actions extended his power 
in all directions. 

TEXT 31 
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ye va u ha tad-ratha-carar:w-nemi-krta-parikhatas te sapta sindhava 
asan yata eva krta}J, sapta bhuvo dvipa}:l,. 

ye-that ; va u ha-certainly; tat-ratha-of his chariot; carar:w-of 
the wheels; nemi-by the rims ; krta -made; parikhiita}J,-trenches ; 
te-those; sapta -seven; sindhava}:l,-oceans ; asan -became; yata}:l,
because of which; eva-certainly ; krta}:l,-were made; sapta-seven; 
bhuva}:l,-of the Bhu-maQ.<;lala; dvipd}:l,-islands. 

TRANSLATION 
When Priyavrata drove his chariot behind the sun, the rims of 

his chariot wheels created impressions that later became seven 
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oceans, dividing the planetary system known as Bhft-maJ.I9ala into 
seven islands. 

PURPORT 
Sometimes the planets in outer space are called islands. We have ex

perience of various types of islands in the ocean, and similarly the 
various planets, divided into fourteen lokas, are islands in the ocean of 
space. As Priyavrata drove his chariot behind the sun, he created seven 
different types of oceans and planetary systems, which altogether are 
known as Bhu-mal).�ala, or Bhuloka. In the Gayatri mantra, we chant, 
om bhur bhuval; sval; tat savitur varer:tyam. Above the Bhuloka plane
tary system is Bhuvarloka, and above that is Svargaloka, the heavenly 
planetary system. All these planetary systems are controlled by Savita, 
the sun-god. By chanting the Gayatri mantra just after rising early in the 
morning, one worships the sun-god. 

jambu-pla�a-salmali-ku§a-krauiica-saka-pU$kara-sarhjfliis te$arh 
parimar:tarh pilrvasmat pilrvasmad uttara uttaro yatha-smikhyarh dvi
gur:ta-manena bahil; samantata upak.lptal;. 

jambu-Jambu ; pla�a-Plak�a ; salmali-Salmali ;  ku§a-Kusa; 
krauiica-Kraunca; saka-Saka; pU$kara -Pu�kara; samjnal; -known 
as; te�am-of them ; parimci�m-measurement; pilrvasmat piir
vasmat-from the former ; uttaral; uttaral;-the following; yathci-ac
cording to ; smikhyam-number; dvi-gu�-twice as much ; mcinena
with a measure; bahil;-outside; samantatal;-all around; upak,lptal;
produced . 

TRANSLATION 
The names of the islands are Jambu, Plak�a, Salmali, Kusa, 

Krauiica, Saka and Pu�kara. Each island is twice as large as the one 
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preceding it, and each is surrounded by a liquid substance, beyond 
which is the next island. 

PURPORT 
The ocean in each planetary system has a different type of liquid. How 

they are situated is explained in the next verse. 

TEXT 33 
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k$arode k$u-rasoda-suroda-ghrtoda-k$i"roda-dadhi-mar:u;loda-suddhoda/:1, 
sapta jaladhaya/:1, sapta dvi"pa-parikha ivabhyantara-dvtpa-samana 
ekaika§yena yathanupllrvam saptasv api bahir dv£pe$U prthak parita 
upakalpitas te$u jambv-adi$u barhi$man-patir anuvratanatmajan 
agnulhredhmajihva-yajiiabahu-hira7Jyareto ghrtapr$tha-medhatithi
vttihotra-samjiiiin yatha-sankhyenaikaikasminn ekam evadhi-patim 
vidadhe. 

k$ara-salt ; uda-water; ik$u-rasa-the liquid extract from sugar
cane; uda-water; sura- liquor ; uda-water ; ghrta -clarified butter; 
uda -water ; k$i"Ta -milk;  uda -water;  dadhi-ma��a -emulsified 
yogurt; uda-water; suddha-uda/:1,-and drinking water; sapta-seven; 
jala-dhaya/:1,-oceans ;  sapta -seven;  dvi"pa - islands ; parikha/:1,
trenches ; iva-like; abhyantara-internal ; dvi"pa -islands; samana/:1,
equal to; eka-eka§yena-one after another ; yatha-anupllrvam-in 
chronological order; saptasu -seven ; a pi-al though; bahi/:1, -outside; 
dvi"pe$U- in i s l ands ;  prthak- separate ; parita/:1, -al l  around ; 
upakalpita/:1,-situated ; te$u-within them; jambu-adi$u-beginning 
with Jambu; barhi$mati"-of Barhil?mati ; pati/:1,-the husband; 
anuvratan-who were actually followers of the father's principles ; 
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atma-jan- sons ;  agnrdhra- idhmajihva-yajnabahu-hirar:t yareta/:£
ghrtapr$!ha-medhatithi-vrtihotra-samjnan-named Agnidhra, ldhma
j ihva, Yajiiabahu, Hiral)yareta, Gh:rtap:r�tha, Medhatithi and Vitihotra; 
yatha-sankhyena-by the same number ; eka-ekasmin-in each island; 
ekam-one; eva-certainly; adhi-patim-king; vidadhe-he made. 

TRANSLATION 
The seven oceans respectively contain salt water, sugarcane 

juice, liquor, clarified butter, milk, emulsified yogurt, and sweet 
drinking water. All the islands are completely surrounded by these 
oceans, and each ocean is equal in breadth to the island it sur
rounds. Maharaja Priyavrata, the husband of Queen Barhi�mati, 
gave sovereignty over these islands to his respective sons, namely 
Agnidhra, Idhmajihva, Yajiiabahu, HiraJ).yareta, Ghflap:.r�tha, 
Medhatithi and Vitihotra. Thus they all became kings by the order 
of their father. 

PURPORT 
It is  to be understood that all the dvrpas, or islands, are surrounded by 

different types of oceans, and it is said herein that the breadth of each 
ocean is the same as that of the island it surrounds. The length of the 
oceans, howe�er, cannot equal the length of the islands. According to 
VIraraghava Acarya, the breadth of the first island is l 00,000 yojanas. 
One yojana equals eight miles, and therefore the breadth of the first is
land is calculated to be 800,000 miles. The water surrounding it must 
have the same breadth, but its length must be different. 

if�{ �� 
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duhitaram corjasvatrm namosanase prayacchad yasyam asrd devayanr 
nama kavya-suta. 

duhitaram-the daughter ; ca-also; urjasvatrm-OrjasvaH : nama
named ; u§anase-unto the great sage Usana (Sukracarya) : prayac-
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chat-he gave; yasyam-unto whom; asit-there was; devayani
Devayani ; nama-named; kavya-suta-the daughter of Sukracarya. 

TRANSLATION 
15Jng Priyavrata then gave his daughter, Urjasvati, in marriage 

to Sukracarya, who begot in her a daughter named Devayani. 

TEXT 35 
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naivam-vidha!z, punl§a-kara urukramasya 
pumsam tad-anghri-rajasa jita-$a4-gu1)iinam 

citram vidura-vigata!z, sakrd adadita 
yan-namadheyam adhuna sa jahati bandham 

na-not; evam-vidha!z,- like that; purU$a-kara!z,-personal in
fluence; uru-kramasya-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; pum
sam-of the devotees; tat-anghri -of His lotus feet; rajasa-by the 
dust; jita-$at-gu1)iinam-who have conquered the influence of the six 
kinds of material whips ; citram-wonderful; vidura-vigata!z,-the fifth
grade person, or the untouchable; sakrt - only once; iidadrta-if he ut
ters; yat-whose ; namadheyam-holy name; adhuna-immediately; 
sa!z, - he; jahati-gives up; bandham-material bondage. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, a devotee who has taken shelter of the dust from 

the lotus feet of the Lord can transcend the influence of the six 
material whips-namely hunger, thirst, lamentation, illusion, old 
age and death-and he can conquer the mind and five senses. 
However, this is not very wonderful for a pure devotee of the Lord 
because even a person beyond the jurisdiction of the four castes-
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in other words, an untouchable-is immediately relieved of bon
dage to material existence if he utters the holy name of the Lord 
even once. 

PURPORT 
Sukadeva Gosvami was speaking to Maharaja Parik�it about the ac

tivities of King Priyavrata, and since the King mig�t have had doubts 
about these wonderful, uncommon activities, Sukadeva Gosvami 
reassured him. "My dear King," he said, " "don't be doubtful about the 
wonderful activities of Priyavrata. For a devotee of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, everything is possible because the Lord is also 
known as Urukrama." Urukrama is a name for Lord Vamanadeva, who 
performed the wonderful act of occupying the three worlds with three 
footsteps. Lord Vamanadeva requested three paces of land from Mahara
ja Bali, and when Maharaja Bali agreed to grant them, the Lord im
mediately covered the entire world with two footsteys, and for His third 
step He placed His foot upon Bali Maharaja's head. Sri Jayadeva Gosvami 
says: 

chalayasi vikrama7JE balim adbhuta-viimana 
pada-nakha-nira-janita-jana-piivana 
kesava dhrta-vamiina-rilpa jaya jagadiSa hare 

"'All glories to Lord Kesa�a, who assumed the form of a dwarf. 0 Lord of 
the universe, who takes away everything inauspicious for the devotees! 
0 wonderful Vamanadeva! You tricked the great demon Bali Maharaja by 
Your steps. The water that touched the nails of Your lotus feet when You 
pierced through the covering of the universe purifies all living entities in 
the form of the River Ganges." 

Since the Supreme Lord is all-powerful, He can do things that seem 
wonderful for a common man. Similarly, a devotee who has taken shelter 
at the lotus feet of the Lord can also do wonderful things, unimaginable 
to a common man, by the grace of the dust of those lotus feet. Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu therefore teaches us to take shelter of the Lord's lotus feet : 

ayi nanda-tanuja kinkararh 
patitarh miirh vi$ame bhaviirhbudhau 
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krpaya tava piida-pankaja
sthita-dhulr-sadrsarh vicintaya 

[Canto 5, Ch. 1 

··o son of Nanda Maharaja, I am Your eternal servant, yet somehow or 
other I have fallen into the ocean of birth and death. Please pick me up 
from this ocean of death and place me as one of the atoms of Your lotus 
feet." Lord Caitanya teaches us to come in touch with the dust of the 
Lord's lotus feet, for then there will undoubtedly be all success. 

Because of the material body, every living entity in material existence 
is always disturbed by $al)-gur:w, six whips-hunger, thirst, lamentation, 
illusion, invalidity and death. Furthermore, another $al)-gur:w are the 
mind and five sense organs. Not to speak of a sanctified devotee, even a 
car:ufiila, an outcaste, who is untouchable, is immediately freed from 
material bondage if he utters the holy name of the Lord even once. Some
times caste brahmar:ws argue that unless one changes his body he cannot 
be accepted as a brahmar:w, for since the present body is obtained as a 
result of past actions, one who has in the past acted as a brahmar:w takes 
birth in a brahmar;,a family. Therefore, they contend, without such a 
brahminical body, one cannot be accepted as a brahmar:w. Herein it is 
said, however, that even vidura-vigata, a car:ufiila-a fifth-class un
touchable- is freed if he utters the holy name even once. Being freed 
means that he immediately changes his body. Sanatana Gosvami confirms 
this : 

yatha kancanatam yati 
karnsyarh rasa-vidhiinata/:L 

tatha drlf.Ja-vidhanena 
dvijatvarh jayate nrr;,Um 

When a person, even though a car:u},ala, is initiated by a pure devotee 
into chanting the holy name of the Lord, his body changes as he follows 
the instructions of the spiritual master. Although one cannot see how his 
body has changed, we must accept, on the grounds of the authoritative 
statements of the sastras, that he changes his body. This is to be under
stood without arguments. This verse clearly says, sa jahati bandham: 
"'He gives up his material bondage. '' The body is a symbolic representa
tion of material bondage according to one's karma. Although sometimes 
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we cannot see the gross body changing, chanting the holy name of the 
Supreme Lord immediately changes the subtle body, and because the 
subtle body changes, the living entity is immediately freed from material 
bondage. After all, changes of the gross body are conducted by the subtle 
body. After the destruction of the gross body, the subtle body takes the 
living entity from his present gross body to another. In the subtle body, 
the mind is predominant, and therefore if one's mind is always absorbed 
in remembering the activities or the lotus feet of the Lord, he is to be un
derstood to have already changed his present body and become purified. 
Therefore it is irrefutable that a car:u}iila, or any fallen or lowborn 
person, can become a brahmar:w simply by the method of bona fide 
initiation. 

TEXT 36 
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sa evam aparimita-bala-parakrama ekada tu devar$i
cara�nu5ayaniinu-patita-gur:w-visarga-sarhsarger:z,anirvrtam 
ivatmanarh rnanyamiina atma-nirveda idam aha. 

sal£-he (Maharaja Priyavrata) ;  evam - thus; aparimita -un
paralleled ; bala-strength; parakramal£-whose influence; ekada
once upon a time; tu-then; deva-r$i-of the great saint Narada: 
carar:w-anu5ayana-surrendering unto the lotus feet; anu-thereafter : 
patita -fallen down; gur:w-visarga-with material affairs (created by 
the three material modes of nature) ; samsarge� -by connection : 
an i rvrta m - not  s a t i s f ied ; iva - l i k e ;  atmanam - h i mse l f : 

manyamiina?L-thinking like that; dtma-self; nirveda?L-possessing 
renunciation ;  idam-this; aha -said. 

TRANSLATION 
While enjoying his material opulences with full strength and in

fluence, Maharaja Priyavrata once began to consider that although 
he had fully surrendered to the great saint Narada and was actually 
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on the path of Kr�Qa consciousness, he had somehow become again 
entangled in material activities. Thus his mind now became rest
less, and he began to speak in a spirit of renunciation. 

PURPORT 
In Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 .5 . 1 7) it is said: 

tyaktvii sva-dharmam caral)iimbujam harer 
bhajann apakvo 'tha patet tato yadi 

yatra kva viibhadram abhud amll,.Jya kim 
ko viirtha iipto 'bhajatiim sva-dharmatab, 

''One who has forsaken his material occupations to engage in the devo
tional service of the Lord may sometimes fall down while in an immature 
stage, yet there is no danger of his being unsuccessful. On the other 
hand, a nondevotee, though fully engaged in occupational duties, does 
not gain anything." If one somehow or other comes to the shelter of a 
great Vai�Q.ava, takes to Kr�Q.a consciousness because of sentiment or 
realization, but in course of time falls down because of immature under
standing, he is not actually fallen, for his having engaged in Kr�Q.a con
sciousness is a permanent asset. If one falls down, therefore, his progress 
might be checked for a certain time, but it will again become manifest at 
an opportune moment. Although Priyavrata Maharaja was serving ac
cording to the instructions of Narada Muni meant for going back home, 
back to Godhead, he returned to material affairs at the request of his 
father. In due course of time, however , his consciousness for serving 
l<rl?Q.a reawakened by the grace of his spiritual master, Narada. 

As stated in Bhagavad-gttii (6.4 1 ) ,  sucfniim srfmatiim gehe yoga
bhr�to 'bhijayate. One who falls down from the process of bhakti-yoga 
is again offered the opulence of the demigods, and after enjoying such 
material opulence, he is given a chance to take birth in a noble family of 
a pure briihmar;,a, or in a rich family, to be given the chance to revive his 
l<rl?Q.a consciousness. This actually happened in the life of Priyavrata; he 
is a most glorious example of this truth. In due course of time, he no 
longer wanted to enjoy his material opulences and his wife, kingdom and 
sons; instead, he wanted to renounce them all. Therefore, after having 
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described the material opulences of Maharaja Priyavrata, Sukadeva 
Gosvami, in this verse, describes his tendency for renunciation. 

The words devar$i-caral)iinuJayana indicate that Maharaja 
Priyavrata, having fully surrendered to the great sage Devar�i Narada, 
was strictly following all the devotional processes and regulative prin
ciples under, his direction. In regard to strictly following the regulative 
principles, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura says; dar:u)avat-pra
r:ziimiis tan anupatita/:1,. By immediately offering obeisances (dar:u)avat) 
unto the spiritual master and by strictly following his directions, the stu
dent becomes advanced . Maharaja Priyavrata was doing all these things 
regularly. 

As long as one is in the material world, he has to be under the in
fluence of the modes of material nature (gu�J-a-visarga) . It is not that 
Maharaja Priyavrata was freed from material influence because he 
possessed all material opulences. In this material world, both the very 
poor man and the very rich man are under material influences, for both 
wealth and poverty are creations of the modes of material nature. As 
stated in Bhagavad-gita (3.27), prakrte/:1, kriyamiil)iini gu�J-aib- karmii�J-i 
sarva§a/:1,. According to the modes of material nature we acquire, the 
material nature gives us facility for material enjoyment. 

TEXT 37 
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aho asiidhv an�thitarh yad abhinivesito 'ham indriyair avidya-racita
vi$ama-vi$ayandha-kiipe tad alam alam amU$yti vanitaya vinoda
mrgarh miirh dhig dhig iti garhayarh cakara. 

aho-alas ; asadhu-not good ; anU$thitam-executed; yat-because: 
abhinivesita/:1,-being completely absorbed ; aham-1 ;  indriyai/:1,-for 
sense gratification ; avidya-by nescience; racita-made: vi$ama
causing distress; vi$aya-sense gratification ; andha-kiipe-in the dark 
wel l ;  tat-that ; alam-insignificant ;  alam-o£ no importance : 
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am�ya/:L-of that ; vanitaya/:L-wife; vinoda-mrgam-just like a 
dancing monkey; mam-unto me; dhik-all condemnation ; dhik-all 
condemnation ; iti-thus; garhayam-criticism; cakara-he did. 

TRANSLATION 
The King thus began criticizing himself: Alas, how condemned I 

have become because of my sense gratification! I have now fallen 
into material enjoyment, which is exactly like a covered well. I 
have had enough! I am not going to enjoy any more. Just see how I 
have become like a dancing monkey in the hands of my wife. 
Because of this, I am condemned. 

PURPORT 
How condemned is the advancement of material knowledge can be un

derstood from the behavior of Maharaja Priyavrata. He performed such 
wonderful acts as creating another sun, which shined during the night, 
and creating a chariot so great that its wheels formed vast oceans. These 
activities are so great that modern scientists cannot even imagine how 
such things can be done. Maharaja Priyavrata acted very wonderfully in 
the material field of activities, but because he was dealing in sense 
gratification -ruling his kingdom and dancing to the indications of his 
beautiful wife-he personally condemned himself. When we think about 
this example of Maharaja Priyavrata, we can just consider how degraded 
is the modern civilization of materialistic advancement. Modern so-called 
scientists and other materialists are very satisfied because they can con
struct great bridges, roads and machines, but such activities are nothing 
comparable to those of Maharaja Priyavrata. If Maharaja Priyavrata 
could condemn himself in spite of his wonderful activities, how con
demned we are in our so-called advancement of material civilization. We 
can conclude that such advancement has nothing to do with the problems 
of the living entity entangled within this material world. Unfortunately, 
modern man does not understand his entanglement and how condemned 
he is, nor does he know what kind of body he is going to have in the next 
life. From a spiritual point of view, a great kingdom, beautiful wife and 
wonderful material activities are all impediments to spiritual advance
ment. Maharaja Priyavrata had served the great sage Narada sincerely. 
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Therefore even though he had accepted material opulences, he could not 
be deviated from his own task. He again became i(r�Q.a conscious. As 
confirmed in Bhagavad-gitd: 

nehabhikrama-niiSo 'sti 
pratyavayo na vidyate 

svalpam apy asya dharmasya 
trayate mahato bhayat 

"In devotional service there is no loss or diminution, and even a small 
service rendered in devotional life is sufficient to save one from the 
greatest danger." (Bg. 2.40) Such renunciation as Maharaja Priyavrata's 
is possible only by the grace of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Generally when people are powerful or when they have a beautiful wife, 
a beautiful home and material popularity, they become more and more 
entangled. Priyavrata Maharaja, however, having been completely 
trained by the great sage Narada, revived his i(r�Q.a consciousness in 
spite of all impediments. 

TEXT 38 
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para-devata-prasadadhigatatma-pratyavamarseniinupravrttebhyal:z, 
putrebhya imam yatha-dayam vibhajya bhukta-bhogam ca mah�im 
mrtakam iva saha maha-vibhutim apahaya svayam nihita-nirvedo hrdi 
grhua-hari-viharanubhavo bhagavato naradasya padavim punar 
evanusasara. 

para-devata-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; prasada-by 
the mercy; adhigata -obtai ned ; atma-pratyavamarsena-by self
real izatio n ;  anupravrtte bhyal:z, - who exactly fol low his pa th � 
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putrebhyab,-unto his sons; imam-this earth ; yatha-dayam-exactly 
according to the inheritance; vibhajya-dividing; bhukta-bhogtim
whom he enjoyed in so many ways; ca-also; mahi§im -the Queen ; 
mrtakam iva-exactly like a dead body; saha-with ; mahti-vibhutim
great opulence; apahtiya-giving up; svayam-himself; nihita -per
fectly taken to; nirvedab,-renunciation ; hrdi-in the heart; grhita-ac
cepted ; hari-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; vihtira
pastimes ; anubhavab,-in such an attitude; bhagavatab,-of the great 
saintly person ; ntiradasya-of Saint Narada; padavim-position ; 
punab,-again; eva-certainly; anusastira-began to follow. 

TRANSLATION 
By the grace of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Maharaja 

Priyavrata reawakened to his senses. He divided all his earthly 
possessions among his obedient sons. He gave up everything, in
cluding his wife, with whom he had enjoyed so much sense 
gratification, and his great and opulent kingdom, and he com
pletely renounced all attachment. His heart, having been cleansed, 
became a place of pastimes for the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Thus he was able to return to the path of Kr�l).a con
sciousness, spiritual life, and resume the position he had attained 
by the grace of the great saint Narada. 

PURPORT 
As enunciated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in His Sik$ti$!aka, ceto

darpar:w-marjanarh bhava-mahadavagni-nirvtipar:wm: as soon as one's 
heart is cleansed, the blazing fire of material existence is immediately ex
tinguished. Our hearts are meant for the pastimes of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. This means that one should be fully .Kri?�a con
scious, thinking of Kri?�a, as He Himself advises (man-manti bhava 
mad-bhakto mad-ytiji marh namaskuru) . This should be our only busi
ness. One whose heart is not clean cannot think of the transcendental 
pastimes of the Supreme Lord, but if one can once again place the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead in his heart, he very easily becomes 
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qualified to renounce material attachment. Mayavadi philosophers, yogis 
and jfiiinis try to give up this material world simply by saying, brahma 
satyam jagan mithyii: "This world is false. There is no use of it. Let us 
take to Brahman." Such theoretical knowledge will not help us. If we 
believe that Brahman is the real truth, we have to place within our hearts 
the lotus feet of Sri Kr�J).a, as Maharaja Ambari�a did (sa vai manab, 
kr$r:za-padaravindayob,} . One has to fix the lotus feet of the Lord within 
his heart. Then he gets the strength to be freed from material 
entanglement. 

Maharaja Priyavrata was able to give up his opulent kingdom, and he 
also gave up the association of his beautiful wife as if she were a dead 
body. However beautiful one's wife and however attractive her bodily 
features, one is no longer interested in her when her body is dead. We 
praise a beautiful woman for her body, but that same body, when bereft 
of a spirit soul, is no longer interesting to any lusty man. Maharaja 
Priyavrata was so strong, by the grace of the Lord, that even though his 
beautiful wife was alive, he could give up her association exactly like one 
who is forced to give up the association of a dead wife. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu said : 

na dhanam na janam na sundarim 
kavitiim vii jagadiSa kamaye 

mama janmanl 1anmanisvare 
bhavatiid bhaktir ahaituki tvayi 

"'0 almighty Lord, I have no desire to accumulate wealth, nor do I desire 
beautiful women, nor do I want any number of followers. I only want 
Your causeless devotional service birth after birth." For one who desires 
to advance in spiritual life, attachment to material opulence and attach
ment to a beautiful wife are two great impediments. Such attachments 
are condemned even more than suicide. Therefore anyone desiring to 
cross beyond material nescience must, by the grace of K:r�J).a, be freed 
from attachment to women and money. When Maharaja Priyavrata 
became completely free from these attachments, he could again 
peacefully follow the principles instructed by the great sage Narada. 
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TEXT 39 
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tasya ha va ete sloka/:1, 
priyavrata-krtarh karma 

ko nu kuryad vinesvaram 
yo nemi-nimnair akaroc 

chayarh ghnan sapta varidhin 

tasya-his; ha va-certainly; ete-all these; sloka/:1,-verses; 
priyavrata-by King Priyavrata; krtam-done; karma-activities; 
ka/:1,-who; nu-then ; kuryat-can execute; vina-without; iSvaram
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ya/:1,-one who; nemi-of the rim 
of the wheels of his char iot ; nimnai/:1,-by the depressions; akarot
made; chayam-darkness; ghnan-dissipating; sapta-seven ; 
varidhin-oceans. 

TRANSLATION 
There are many famous verses regarding Maharaja Priyavrata's 

activities: 
"No one but the Supreme Personality of Godhead could do what 

Maharaja Priyavrata has done. Maharaja Priyavrata dissipated the 
darkness of night, and with the rims of his great chariot, he exca
vated seven oceans.'' 

PURPORT 
There are many excellent verses, famous all over the world, con

cerning the activities of Maharaja Priyavrata. He is so celebrated that his 
activities are compared to those of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Sometimes a sincere servant and devotee of the Lord is also called 
bhagavan. Sri: Narada is called bhagavan, and Lord Siva and Vyasadeva 
are also sometimes called bhagavan. This designation, bhagavan, is 
sometimes conferred upon a pure devotee by the grace of the Lord so that 
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he will be very highly esteemed. Maharaja Priyavrata was such a devo
tee. 

TEXT 40 
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bhu-sarhsthanam krtam yena 
sarid-giri-vaniidibhi� 

sfmii ca bhuta-nirvrtyai 
dvzpe dvzpe vibhaga§a� 

bhu-sarhsthanam-the situation of the earth; krtam-done; yena
by whom; sarit-by rivers; giri-by hills and mountains; vana
iidibhi�-by forests and so on; sfmii-boundaries ; ca-also; bhilta-of 
different nations; nirvrtyai-to stop fighting; dvpe dvzpe-on the 
various islands; vibhiiga§a�-separately. 

TRANSLATION 
"To stop the quarreling among different peoples, Maharaja 

Priyavrata marked boundaries at rivers and at the edges of moun
tains and forests so that no one would trespass upon another's pro
perty." 

PURPORT 
The example set by Maharaja Priyavrata in marking off different 

states is still followed. As indicated here, different classes of men are 
destined to live in different areas, and therefore the boundaries of 
various tracts of land, which are described here as islands, should be 
defined by different rivers, forests and hills. This is also mentioned in 
relation to Maharaja P�thu, who was born from the dead body of his 
father by the manipulation of great sages. Maharaja Prthu·s father was 
very sinful, and therefore a black man called Ni�ada was first born from 
his dead body. The Nai�ada race was given a place in the forest because 
by nature they are thieves and rogues. As animals are given places in 
various forests and hills, men who are like animals are also destined to 
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live there. One cannot be promoted to civilized life unless one comes to 
:l<rl?.t:Ia consciousness, for by nature one is destined to live in a particular 
situation according to one's karma and association with the modes of 
nature. If men want to live in harmony and peace, they must take to 
:l<rl?.t:Ia consciousness, for they cannot achieve the highest standard while 
absorbed in the bodily concept of life. Maharaja Priyavrata divided the 
surface of the globe into different islands so that each class of men would 
live peacefully and not clash with the others. The modern idea of nation
hood has gradually developed from the divisions made by Maharaja 
Priyavrata. 

TEXT 41 
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bhaumarh divyarh miinU$arh ca 
mahitvarh karma-yogajam 

ya§ cakre nirayaupamyarh 
purU$iinujana-priyal;, 

bhaumam-of the lower planets ; divyam-heavenly; miinU$am-of 
human beings; ca-also; mahitvam-all opulences; karma-by fruitive 
activities ; yoga-by mystic power ; jam-born;  yal;,-one who; cakre
did; niraya-with hell ;  aupamyam-comparison or equality; purlJ,$a
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; anujana-to the devotee; 
priyal;,-most dear. 

TRANSLATION 
"As a great follower and devotee of the sage Narada, Maharaja 

Priyavrata considered hellish the opulences he had achieved by 
dint of fruitive activities and mystic power, whether in the lower 
or heavenly planetary systems or in human society." 

PURPORT 
Srila Rupa Gosvami has said that the positiOn of a devotee is so 

superexcellent that a devotee does not consider any material opulence 
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worth having. There are different types of opulences on earth, in the 
heavenly planets and even in the lower planetary system, known as 
Patala. A devotee, however, knows that they are all material, and conse
quently he is not at all interested in them. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, 
pararh dr$!Vii nivartate. Sometimes yogis and jniinis voluntarily give up 
all material opulences to practice their system of liberation and taste 
spiritual bliss. However, they frequently fall down because artificial 
renunciation of material opulences cannot endure. One must have a 
superior taste in spiritual life; then he can give up material opulence. 
Maharaja Priyavrata had already tasted spiritual bliss, and therefore he 
had no interest in any of the material achievements available in the 
lower, higher or middle planetary systems. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Fifth Canto, First Chapter, 
of Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Activities of Maharaja 
Priyavrata. " 





CHAPTER TWO 

The Activities of Maharaja Agnidhra 

In this chapter, the character of Maharaja Agni:dhra is described. When 
Maharaja Priyavrata went off for spiritual realization, his son Agnidhra 
became the ruler of Jambudvipa, in accordance with Maharaja 
Priyavrata's instructions, and maintained its residents with the same 
affection a father feels for his sons. Once Maharaja Agnidhra desired to 
have a son, and therefore he entered a cave of Mandara Mountain to 
practice austerity. Understanding his desire, Lord Brahma sent a celestial 
girl named"" Purvacitti to Agni:dhra's hermitage. After dressing herself 
very attractively, she presented herself before him with various 
feminine movements, and Agnldhra was naturally attracted to her. The 
girl's actions, expressions, smile, sweet words and moving eyes were 
fascinating to him. Agnidhra was expert in flattery. Thus he attracted the 
celestial girl, who was pleased to accept him as her husband because of 
his mellifluous words. She enjoyed royal happiness with Agnidhra for 
many years before returning to her abode in the heavenly planets. In her 
womb Agnidhra begot nine sons-Nabhi, Kirhpuru�a, Harivar�a, Ilavrta, 
Ramyaka, Hiral)maya, Kuru, Bhadrasva and Ketumala. He gave them 
nine islands with names corresponding to theirs. Agnidhra, however, his 
senses unsatisfied, was always thinking of his celestial wife, and 
therefore in his next life he was born in her celestial planet. After the 
death of Agni:dhra, his nine sons married nine daughters of Meru named 
Merudevi, Pratirupa, Ugradarh�!ri, Lata, Ramya, Syama, Nari, Bhadra 
and DevavHi. 
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sri-suka uviica 
evarh pitari sampravrtte tad-anu§asane vartamiina agnfdhro 

jambudvfpaukasa� praja aurasavad dharmiivek$amiir:w� paryagopayat. 

srf-suka�-Sri. Sukadeva Gosvami; uvaca-said ;  evam-thus; 
pitari-when his father; sampravrtte-took to the path of liberation ; 
tat-anusasane-according to his order ; vartamana�-situated ; 
agnfdhra�-King Agnidhra; jambu-dvfpa-okasa�-the inhabitants of 
Jambudvipa; praja� -citizens; aurasa-vat-as if they were his sons; 
dharma -religious principles ; avek$ama�a�-strictly observing ; 
paryagopayat-completely protected. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvann continued: Mter his father, Maharaja 

Priyavrata, departed to follow the path of spiritual life by un
dergoing austerities, King Agnidhra completely obeyed his order. 
Strictly observing the principles of religion, he gave full protec
tion to the inhabitants of Jamhudvipa as if they were his own 
begotten sons. 

PURPORT 
Following the instruction of his father, Maharaja Priyavrata, Maharaja 

Agnidhra ruled the inhabitants of Jambudvipa according to religious 
principles. These principles are exactly contrary to the modern principles 
of faithlessness. As clearly stated here, the King protected the citizens 
the way a father protects his begotten children. How he ruled the citizens 
is also described here-dharmiivek$amar:w�, strictly according to 
religious principles. It is the duty of the executive head of a state to see 
that the citizens strictly follow religious principles. The Vedic religious 
principles begin with var�rama-dharma, the duties of the four var�as 
and four iiSramas. Dharma refers to principles given by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. The first principle of dharma, or religion, is to 
observe the duties of the four orders as enjoined by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. According to people's qualities and activities, 
society should be divided into brahma�, k$atriyas, vaiSyas and sudras 
and then again into brahmacaris, grhasthas, vanaprasthas and san
nyasi:s. These are religious principles, and it is the duty of the head of 
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state to see that his citizens strictly follow them. He should not merely act 
officially; he should be like a father who is always a well-wisher of his 
sons. Such a father strictly observes whether his sons are performing 
their duties, and sometimes he also punishes them. 

Just contrary to the principles mentioned here, the presidents and 
chief executives in the age of Kali are simply tax collectors who do not 
care whether religious principles are observed. Indeed, the chief execu
tives of the present day introduce all kinds of sinful activity, especially 
illicit sex, intoxication, animal killing and gambling. These sinful ac
tivities are now very prominently manifested in India. Although a 
hundred years ago these four principles of sinful life were strictly 
prohibited in the families of India, they have now been introduced into 
every Indian family ; therefore they cannot follow religious principles. In 
contrast to the principles of the kings of old, the modern state is con
cerned only with propaganda for levying taxes and is no longer respon
sible for the spiritual welfare of the citizens. The state is now callous to 
religious principles. Snmad-Bhagavatam predicts that in  Kali-yuga the 
government will be entrusted with dasyu-dharma, which means the oc
cupational duty of rogues and thieves. Modern heads of state are rogues 
and thieves who plunder the citizens instead of giving them protection. 
Rogues and thieves plunder without regard for law, but in this age of 
Kali, as stated in Snmad-Bhagavatam, the lawmakers themselves 
plunder the citizens. The next prediction to be fulfilled, which is already 
coming to pass, is that because of the sinful activities of the citizens 
and the government, rain will become increasingly scarce. 
Gradually there will be complete drought and no production of food 
grains. People will be reduced to eating flesh and seeds, and many good, 
spiritually inclined people will have to forsake their homes because they 
will be too harassed by drought, taxation and famine. The �!?Q.a con
sciousness movement is the only hope to save the world from such 
devastation. It is the most scientific and authorized movement for the ac
tual welfare of the whole human society. 

TEXT 2 

� :q �MJMftff��� ...... l+t : {i��mWl(IJ$fil\SI+.ce·� �·•� .. a N�
�t qf�qi(Of.t�q� 3tlffl€hl!�lll ijq�� I I � I I  
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sa ca kadiicit pitrloka-kiima}:t sura-vara-vanitiikrU;liicala-dror:z,yiim 
bhagavantam viSva-srjiim patim iibhrta-paricaryopakarar:z,a 
iitmaikagryer:z,a tapasvy iiriidhayiim babhilva. 

sa/:t-he (King Agnidhra) ;  ca-also; kadiicit-once upon a time ; pitr
loka-the Pit:rloka planet ; kiima/:t-desiring; sura-vara-of the great 
demigods ; vanitii-the women ; iikrU;lii-the place of pastimes ; acala
dror:z,yiim -in one valley of the Mandara Hill ; bhagavantam-unto the 
most powerful (Lord Brahma) ; viSva-srjiim-of personalities who have 
created this universe; patim-the master ; iibhrta-having collected ; 
paricaryii-upakarar:z,a}:t-ingredients for worship; iitma-of the mind; 
eka-agryer:z,a-with full attention ; tapasvi-one who executes austerity ; 
iiriidhayiim babhuva-became engaged in worshiping. 

TRANSLATION 
Desiring to get a perfect son and become an inhabitant of 

Pit:rloka, Maharaja Agnidhra once worshiped Lord Brahma, the 
master of those in charge of material creation. He went to a valley 
of Mandara Hill, where the damsels of the heavenly planets come 
down to stroll. There he collected garden flowers and other neces
sary paraphernalia and then engaged in severe austerities and 
worship. 

PURPORT 
The King became pitrloka-kiima, or desirous of being transferred to 

the planet named Pit:rloka. Pit:rloka is mentioned in Bhagavad-gitii 
(yiinti deva-vratii deviin pitfn yiinti pitr-vratii/:t). To go to this planet, 
one needs very good sons who can make offerings to Lord Vi�J)U and then 
offer the remnants to their forefathers. The purpose of the sriiddha 
ceremony is to please the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�J)u, 
so that after pleasing Him one may offer prasiida to one's forefathers and 
in this way make them happy. The inhabitants of Pit:rloka are generally 
men of the karma-kiir:u;liya, or fruitive activities category, who have 
been transferred there because of their pious activities. They can stay 
there as long as their descendants offer them vi{;r:z,u-prasiida. Everyone in 
heavenly planets such as Pit:rloka, however, must return to earth after 
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exhausting the effects of his pious acts. As confirmed in  Bhagavad-gitii 
(9.2 1 ) ,  k§iTJ£ pu1Jye martya-lokam viSanti: persons who perform pious 
acts are transferred to higher planets, but when the effects of their pious 
acts are over, they are again transferred to earth. 

Since Maharaja Priyavrata was a great devotee, how could he have 
begotten a son who desired to be transferred to Pit:rloka? Lord K:r�1,1a 
says, pitrn yiinti pitf-vratiib,: persons who desire to go to Pit:rloka are 
transferred there. Similarly, yiinti mad-yiijino 'pi miim: persons who 
desire to be transferred to the spiritual planets, Vaikurnhalokas, can also 
go there. Since Maharaja Agnidhra was the son of a Vai�1,1ava, he should 
have desired to be transferred to the spiritual world, Vaiku1,1thaloka. 
Why, then, did he desire to be transferred to Pit:rloka? tn answer to this, 
Gosvami Giridhara, one of the Bhiigavatam commentators, remarks that 
Agnidhra was born when Maharaja Priyavrata was infatuated by lusty 
desires. This may be accepted as a fact because sons are begotten with 
different mentalities according to the time of their conception. According 
to the Vedic system, therefore, before a child is conceived, the 
garbhiidhiina-sarhskiira is performed. This ceremony molds the men
tality of the father i n  such a way that when he plants his seed in the 
womb of his wife, he will beget a child whose mind will be completely 
saturated with a devotional attitude. At the present moment, however, 
there are no such garbhiidhiina-sarhskiiras, and therefore people 
generally have a lusty attitude when they beget children. Especially in 
this age of Kali, there are no garbhiidhiina ceremonies; everyone enjoys 
sex with his wife like a cat or dog. Therefore according to sastric injunc
tions, almost all the people of this age belong to the sildra category. Of 
course, although Maharaja Agnidhra had a desire to be transferred to 
Pitrloka, this does not mean that his mentality was that of a sildra; he 
was a k§atriya. 

· 

Maharaja Agnidhra desired to be transferred to Pit:rloka, and 
therefore he needed a wife because anyone desiring to be transferred to 
Pit:rloka must leave behind a good son to offer yearly pir:u)a, or prasiida 
from Lord Vi�1,1u. To have a good son, Maharaja Agnidhra wanted a wife 
from a family of demigods. Therefore he went to Mandara Hill. where 
the women of the demigods generally come, to worship Lord Brahma. In 
Bhagavad-gitii (4. 12)  it is said, kiirik§antab, karma1Jiirh siddhim yajanta 
iha devatiib,: materialists who want quick results in the material world 
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worship demigods. This is also confirmed in Snmad-Bhiigavatam. Sri
aiSvarya-prajepsava/:t: those who desire beautiful wives, substantial 
wealth and many sons worship the demigods, but an intelligent devotee, 
instead of being entangled by the happiness of this material world in the 
form of a beautiful wife, material opulence and children, desires to be 
immediately transferred back home, back to Godhead. Thus he worships 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�.Q.U. 

TEXT 3 

��·tr �ti€11Cil��'f: � •n� .. ij'f �:� Cil'flt(t((i¥{-
flf�:nqtJPmt I I  � I I  

tad upalabhya bhagaviin iidi-pur�a/:t sadasi gayantirh pilrvacittirh 
niimiipsarasam abhiyiipayiim iisa. 

tat-that ; upalabhya-understanding; bhagaviin -the most power
ful ; iidi-pur�a/:t-the first created being within this universe; sadasi
in his assembly; gayantfm-dancing gir l ;  pilrvacittim- Purvacitti ; 
nama-named ; apsarasam-the heavenly dancing gir l ;  abhiyiipayiim 
iisa-sent down. 

TRANSLATION 
Understanding King Agnidhra's desire, the first and most 

powerful created being of this universe, Lord Brahma, selected the 
best of the dancing girls in his assembly, whose name was Pur
vacitti, and sent her to the King. 

PURPORT 
In this verse, the words bhagaviin iidi-pur�a/:t are significant. 

Bhagaviin iidi-pur�a/:t is Lord ��.Q.a. Govindam iidi-pur�arh tam 
aharh bhajami. Lord K:.;�.Q.a is the original person. In Bhagavad-gitii, He 
is also addressed by Arjuna as pur�am iidyam, the original person, and 
He is called Bhagavan. In this verse, however, we see that Lord Brahma 
is described as bhagaviin iidi-pur�a/:t. The reason he is called bhagaviin 
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is that he fully represents the Supreme Personality of Godhead and is the 
first-born creature in this universe. Lord Brahma could understand 
Maharaja Agni:dhra's desire because he is as powerful as Lord Vi�Q.u. As 
Lord Vi�Qu, situated as Paramatma, can understand the desire of the 
living entity, so Lord Brahma can also understand the living �ntity's 
desire, for Vi�I).u, as a via medium, informs him. As stated in Srimad
Bhagavatam ( 1 . 1 . 1 ) ,  tene brahma hrdii ya iidi-kavaye: Lord Vi�Q.u in
forms Lord Brahma of everything from within his heart. Because 
Maharaja Agni:dhra specifically worshiped Lord Brahma, Lord Brahma 
was pleased, and he sent Pfuvacitti, the Apsara, to satisfy him. 

TEXT 4 

m :q ij�T'it�lqq�(+ioft� AA�fwn�mf'fftlaqfwtEfi(«f���
ttl�(t��N��·+iflf�: � 'IR��: 31Rrail�+it�eM�t�a!fil(
��er��e•Rf�:q;raq������t�Eh+i�t�UAq;rtll1{ 1 1 � 1 1  

sa ca tad-asramopavanam ati-ramal)iyam vividha-nibU;la-vitapi-vitapa
nikara-sarh.Sli§!a-pura!a-latariJ4ha-sthala-vihangama-mithunai� 
procyamiina-srutibhi� pratibodhyamiina-salila-kukku!a-kiirar:u),ava
kalahamsadibhir vicitram upakujitamala-jalasaya-kamalakaram 
upababhrama. 

sa -she (Piirvacitt i ) ; ca -also; tat-of Maharaja Agni:dhra : 
asrama-of the place of meditation ; upavanam-the park ; ati-very; 
rama�iyam-beautiful; vividha-varieties of; nibi(ia-dense; vitapi
trees; vifapa-of branches and twigs; nikara-masses ; sarnsl�ta-at
tached ; purata-golden; lata-with creepers;  anl(lha-going high : 
sthala-vihangama-of land birds ; mithunai�-with pairs ; pro
cyamana-vibrating; srutibhi�-pleasing sounds; pratibodhyamiina
responding; salila-kukku!a-water fowl; kiiral){lava-ducks ; kala
harizsa-with various kinds of swans; adibhi�-and so on ; vicitram
variegated ; upakujita-resounding with the vibration ; amala-clear : 
jala-asaya-in the lake; kamala-akaram-the source of lotus flowers:  
upababhrama-began to walk in. 
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TRANSLATION 
The Apsara sent by Lord Brahma began strolling in a beautiful 

park near the place where the King was meditating and 
worshiping. The park was beautiful because of its dense green 
foliage and golden creepers. There were pairs of varied birds such 
as peacocks, and in a lake there were ducks and swans, all vibrating 
very sweet sounds. Thus the park was magnificently beautiful 
because of the foliage, the clear water, the lotus flowers and the 
sweet singing of various kinds of birds. 

TEXT S 

��: u�Mdit�ifq(fftrium��n:tmtt•�q� �ol(cton:q+ci-.�RR-' 
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i$���q')tff§:Ch411Uf �.,.1 I I �  I I  

tasya/:t sulalita-gamana-pada-vinyiisa-gati-vildsayas canupadam 
khaTJ£L-kha1}iiyamiina-rucira-cara1}iibhara7Jn-svanam upiikarr:tya 
naradeva-kumiira/:t samiidhi-yogenamilita-nayana-nalina-mukula
yugalam �ad vikacayya vyaca§fa. 

tasya/:t-of her (Purvacitti) ; sulalita-in a very beautiful ; gamana
movements; pada-vinyiisa-with styles of walking; gati-in the 
progression ; vilasayab,-whose pastime; ca-also; anupadam-with 
every step; khaTJ£L-kha1}iiyamiina-making a tinkling sound; rucira
very pleasing; cara7Jn-abhara7Jn-of the ornaments on the feet; 
svanam-the sound; upiikarr:tya-hearing; naradeva-kumiira/:t-the 
Prince; samiidhi-in ecstasy; yogena-by controlling the senses; 
a mil ita-half -open ; nayana -eyes; nalina -of lotus ; mukula-buds; 
yugalam-like a pair ; �at-slightly; vikacayya-opening; vyacr;cyta
saw. 

TRANSLATION 
As Piirvacitti passed by on the road in a very beautiful style and 

mood of her own, the pleasing ornaments on her ankles tinkled 
with her every step. Although Prince Agnidhra was controlling his 
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senses, practicing yoga with half-open eyes, he could see her with 
his lotuslike eyes, and when he heard the sweet tinkling of her 
bangles, he opened his eyes slightly more and could see that she 
was just nearby. 

PURPORT 
It is said that yogis always think of the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead within their hearts. Dhyiiniivasthita-tad-gatena manasii 
pa§yanti yam yogina� (Bhag. 12 . 1 3 . 1 ) .  The Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is always observed by yogis who practice controlling the 
venomous senses. As recommended in Bhagavad-gitii, yogis should prac
tice samprek$ya niisikiigram, keeping their eyes half -open. If the eyes 
are closed completely, there will be a tendency to sleep. So-called yogis 
sometimes practice a fashionable form of yoga by closing their eyes and 
meditating, but we have actually seen such so-called yogis sleeping and 
snoring while meditating. This is not the practice of yoga. To actually 
practice yoga, one should keep his eyes half-open and gaze at the tip of 
his nose. 

Although Agnidhra, the son of Priyavrata, was practicing mystic yoga 
and trying to control his senses, the tinkling sound of Pu.rvacitti's ankle 
bells disturbed his practice. Yoga indriya-sarhyama�: actual yoga prac
tice means controlling the senses. One must practice mystic yoga, to con
trol the senses, but the sense control of a devotee who fully engages in 
the service of the Lord with his purified senses (hr$[ker_w, hr$ikesa
sevanam) can never be disturbed. Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati 
therefore stated, durdiintendriya-kiila-sarpa-pafrl,U protkhiita-da�trii
yate (Caitanya-candramrta 5) .  The practice of yoga is undoubtedly 
good because it controls the senses, which are like venomous serpents. 
When one engages in devotional service, however, completely employing 
all the activities of the senses in the service of the Lord, the venomous 
quality of the senses is completely nullified. It is  explained that a serpent 
is to be feared because of its poison fangs, but if those fangs are broken. 
the serpent, although it seems fearsome, is not at all dangerous. Devo
tees, therefore, may see hundreds and thousands of beautiful women 
with fascinating bodily movements and gestures but not be allured. 
whereas such women would make ordinary yogis fall. Even the advanced 
yog[ Visvamitra broke his mystic practice to unite with Menaka and 
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beget a child known as Sakuntala. The practice of mystic yoga, therefore, 
is not sufficiently strong to control the senses. Another example is Prince 
Agni:dhra, whose attention was drawn to the movements of Piirvacitti, 
the Apsara, simply because he heard the tinkling of her ankle bells. In 
the same way that Visvamitra Muni was attracted by the tinkling bangles 
of Menaka, Prince Agni:dhra, upon hearing the tinkling bangles of Piir
vacitti, immediately opened his eyes to see her beautiful movements as 
she walked. The prince was also very handsome. As described herein, his 
eyes were just like the buds of lotus flowers. As he opened his lotuslike 
eyes, he could immediately see that the Apsara was present by his side. 

TEXT 6 

ijlil4t�� �� �q;m �EJ;ffi Rw�4t��'liilwt�•ue•�· -
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tam evavid:ure madhukarim iva sumanasa upajighrantirh divija-manuja
mano-nayanahliida-dughair gati-vihara-vrU;lii-vinayavaloka
susvariik$ariivayavair manasi nrrziim kusumiiyudhasya vidadhatim 
vivaram nija-mukha-vigalitiimrtiisava-sahiisa-b�al)iimoda
madiindha-madhukara-nikaroparodhena druta-pada-vinyiisena valgu
spandana-stana-kalaSa-kabara-bhara-ra8anam devirh tad-avalokanena 
vivrtiivasarasya bhagavato makara-dhvajasya va8am upanito jw;lavad iti 
hoviica. 

tam-to her; eva-indeed; avidure-nearby ; madhukarim iva- like 
a honeybee; sumanasa�-beautiful flowers; upajighrantim-smelling; 
divi-ja -of those born in the heavenly planets ; manu-ja-of those born 
in human society ; mana�-mind ; nayana-for the eyes; ahliida-
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pleasure; dughai�-producing; gati-by her movement; vihara-by 
pastimes ; vriga-by shyness; vinaya-by humility ; avaloka-by 
glancing; su-svara-ak$ara-by her sweet voice; avayavai�-and by the 
limbs of the body; manasi-in the mind; nnu'im-of men ; kusuma
ayudhasya-of Cupid, who has a flower arrow in his hand ; 
vidadhatim-making; vivaram-aural reception; nija-mukha-from 
her own mouth; vigalita-pouring out ; amrta-iisava-nectar like 
honey; sa-hiisa-in her smiling; blu1.$a�-and talking; amoda-by the 
pleasure; mada-andha-blinded by intoxication ; madhukara-of bees; 
nikara-by groups; uparodhena-because of being surrounded ; druta
-hasty; pada-of feet ; vinyasena-by stylish stepping; valgu-a little ; 
spandana-moving; stana-breasts ; kalaSa-like waterpots; kabara
of her braids of hair ; bhara-weight; raJaniim-the belt upon the hips; 
devim-the goddess; tat-avalokanena-simply by seeing her; vivrta
avasarasya-taking the opportunity of ; bhagavata�-of the greatly 
powerful ; makara-dhvajasya-of Cupid; va§am-under the control ; 
upanita�-being brought in ;  jwJ,a-vat-as if  stunned; iti-thus; ha
certainly; uvaca-he said. 

TRANSLATION 
Like a honeybee, the Apsara smelled the beautiful and attractive 

flowers. She could attract the minds and vision of both humans 
and demigods by her playful movements, her shyness and 
humility, her glances, the very pleasing sounds that poured from 
her mouth as she spoke, and the motion of her limbs. By all these 
qualities, she opened for Cupid, who hears an arrow of flowers, a 
path of aural reception into the minds of men. When she spoke, 
nectar seemed to How from her mouth. As she breathed, the bees, 
mad for the taste of her breath, tried to hover about her beautiful 
lotuslike eyes. Disturbed by the bees, she tried to move hastily, but 
as she raised her feet to walk quickly, her hair, the belt on her 
hips, and her breasts, which were like water jugs, also moved in a 
way that made her extremely beautiful and attractive. Indeed, she 
seemed to be making a path for the entrance of Cupid, who is most 
powerful. Therefore the prince, completely subdued by seeing 
her, spoke to her as follows. 
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PURPORT 
How a beautiful woman's movements and gestures, her hair and the 

structure of her breasts, hips and other bodily features attract the minds 
not only of men but of demigods also is very finely described in this 
statement. The words divija and manuja specifically emphasize that the 
attraction of feminine gestures is powerful everywhere within this 
material world, both on this planet and in the higher planetary systems. 
It is said that the standard of living in  the higher planetary systems is 
thousands and thousands of times higher than the standard of living on 
this planet. Therefore the beautiful bodily features of the women there 
are also thousands and thousands of times more attractive than the 
features of the women on earth. The creator has constructed women in 
such a way that their beautiful voices and movements and the beautiful 
features of their hips, their breasts, and the other parts of their bodies 
attract the members of the opposite sex, both on earth and on other 
planets, and awaken their lusty desires. When one is controlled by Cupid 
or the beauty of women, he becomes stunned like matter such as stone. 
Captivated by the material movements of women, he wants to remain in 
this material world. Thus one's promotion to the spiritual world is 
checked simply by seeing the beautiful bodily structure and movements 
of women. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has therefore warned all devotees to 
beware of the attraction of beautiful women and materialistic civiliza
tion. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu even refused to see Prataparudra 
Maharaja because he was a very opulent person in the material world. 
Lord Caitanya said in this connection, ni$kiiicanasya bhagavad-bha
janonmukhasya: those who are engaged in the devotional service of the 
Lord because they are very serious about going back home, back to 
Godhead, should be very careful to avoid seeing the beautiful gestures of 
women and should also avoid seeing persons who are very rich. 

ni$kiiicanasya bhagavad-bhajanonmukhasya 
pararh pararh jigam�or bhava-sagarasya 

sandarsanarh v�ayiT)iim atha yo�itarh ca 
lui hanta hanta v�a-bha�ar:z,ato 'py asiidhu 

"Alas, for a person who is seriously desiring to cross the material ocean 
and engage in  the transcendental loving service of the Lord without 
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material motives, seeing a materialist engaged in sense gratification or 
seeing a woman who is similarly interested is more abominable than 
drinking poison willingly." (Caitanya-caritamrta, Madhya 1 1 .8) 
One who is serious about going back home, back to Godhead, should not 
contemplate the attractive features of women and the opulence of rich 
men. Such contemplation will check one's advancement in spiritual life. 
Once a devotee is fixed in Kr�Q.a consciousness, however, these attrac
tions will not agitate his mind. 

TEXT 7 

en�� r��r� :q f* aPt��� 
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kii tvam cikir$asi ca kim muni-varya saile 
mayasi kiipi bhagavat-para-devataya� 

vijye bibhar$i dhanU$i suhrd-atmano 'rthe 
kim va mrgan mrgayase vipine pramattan 

ka-who; tvam-are you; cikir$asi-are you trying to do; ca -also;  
kim-what ; muni-varya-0 best of munis; saile-on this hill ; maya
illusory potency; asi-are you ; kiipi-some; bhagavat-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead ; para-devataya�-of t�e transcendental Lord ; 
vijye-without strings; bibhar$i-you are carrying; dhanU$i-two bows; 
suhrt-of a friend; atmanab,-of yourself ; arthe-for the sake; kim 
va-or; mrgan-forest animals; mrgayase-are you trying to hunt; 
vipine-in this forest; pramattlin-who are materially maddened. 

TRANSLATION 
The Prince mistakenly addressed the Apsarii: 0 best of saintly 

persons, who are you? Why are you on this hill, and what do you 
want to do? Are you one of the illusory potencies of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead? You seem to be carrying two bows with
out strings. What is the reason you carry these bows? Is it for some 
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purpose of your own or for the sake of a friend? Perhaps you 
carry them to kill the mad animals in this forest. 

PURPORT 
While undergoing severe penances in the forest, Agni:dhra was capti

vated by the movements of Piirvacitti, the girl sent by Lord Brahma. As 
stated in Bhagavad-gitii, kamais tais tair hrta-jfiiinii}:t: when one 
becomes lusty, he loses his intelligence. Therefore Agni:dhra, having lost 
his intelligence, could not distinguish whether Piirvacitti was male or 
female. He mistook her for a muni-putra, the son of a saintly person in 
the forest, and addressed her as muni-varya. Because of her personal 
beauty, however, he could not believe her to be a boy. He therefore 
began studying her features. First he saw her two eyebrows, which were 
so expressive that he wondered whether he or she might be the maya of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The words used in this connection 
are bhagavat-para-devataya}:t. Devata}:t, the demigods, all belong to this 
material world, whereas Bhagavan, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Kr�l)a, is always beyond this material world and is therefore known as 
para-devata. The material world is certainly created by maya, but it is 
created under the direction of para-devatii, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (mayiidhyak$e7Ja prakrti}:t 
suyate sa-caracaram) , maya is not the ultimate authority for the crea
tion of this material world. Maya acts on behalf of Kr�l)a. 

Piirvacitti's eyebrows were so beautiful that Agni:dhra compared them 
to bows without strings. He therefore asked her whether they were to be 
used for her own purposes or for the sake of someone else. Her eyebrows 
were like bows meant to kill animals in the forest. This material world is 
like a great forest, and its inhabitants are like forest animals such as deer 
and tigers meant to be killed. The killers are the eyebrows of beautiful 
women. Captivated by the beauty of the fair sex, all the men of the world 
are killed by bows without strings, but cannot see how they are killed by 
maya. It is a fact , however, that they are being killed ( bhutva bhutva 
praliyate) . By dint of his tapasya, Agni:dhra could understand how maya 
acts under the direction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

The word pramattiin is also significant. Pramatta refers to one who 
cannot control his senses. The entire material world is being exploited by 
people who are pramatta, or vimul)ha. Prahlada Maharaja therefore said : 
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soce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyartha
maya-sukhiiya bharam udvahato vimll{lhiin 
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"They are rotting in material activities for transient material pleasure 
and spoiling their lives toiling all day and night simply for sense 
gratification, with no attachment for love of Godhead. I am simply 
lamenting for them and devising various plans to deliver them from the 
clutches of maya. " (Bhiig. 7.9 .43) Karmis who act very seriously for 
sense gratification are always referred to in  the stistras by such terms as 
pramatta, vimukha and vimll{lha. They are killed by maya. However, 
one who is apramatta, a sane, sober person, a dhira, knows very well 
that a human being's primary duty is to render service to the Supreme 
Person. Maya is always ready to kill those who are pramatta with her in
visible bows and arrows. Agnidhra questioned Piirvaci tti about this. 
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ba�v imau bhagavatal; sata-patra-patrau 
santtiv apurikha-rucirav ati-tigma-dantau 

kasmai yuyurik$asi vane vicaran na vidmal; 
k$emiiya rw jw;la-dhiyarh tava vikramo 'stu 

ba�u-two arrows; imau-these; bhagavatal;-of you, the most 
powerful ;  sata-patra-patrau-having feathers like the petals of a lotus 
flower; santau-peaceful; apurikha -without a shaft; rucirau-very 
beautiful ;  ati-tigma-dantau -having a very sharp point; kasmai
whom; yuyurik$asi-you want to pierce; vane-in the forest ;  vicaran
loitering; na vidmal;-we cannot understand ; k$emaya-for welfare� 
nal;-of us ; jw;la-dhiyam-who are dull-headed; tava-your: 
vikramal;-prowess; astu-may be. 
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TRANSLATION 
Then Agnidhra observed the glancing eyes of Piirvacitti and 

said : My dear friend, you have two very powerful arrows, namely 
your glancing eyes. Those arrows have feathers like the petals of a 
lotus flower. Although they have no shafts, they are very beautiful, 
and they have very sharp, piercing points. They appear very 
peaceful, and thus it seems that they will not be shot at anyone. 
You must be loitering in this forest to shoot those arrows at some
one, but I cannot understand whom. My intelligence is d9ll, and I 
cannot combat you. Indeed, no one can equal you in prowess, and 
therefore I pray that your prowess will be for my good fortune. 

PURPORT 
Agnidhra thus began appreciating Piirvacitti's powerful glance upon 

him. He compared her glancing eyes to very sharp arrows. Although her 
eyes were as beautiful as lotuses, they were simultaneously like shaftless 
arrows, and Agnidhra was therefore afraid of them. He hoped that her 
glances upon him would be favorable because he was already captivated, 
and the more captivated he became, the more impossible it would be for 
him to remain without her. Agnidhra therefore prayed to Purvacitti that 
her glances at him would be auspicious, not futile. In other words, he 
prayed that she would become his wife. 
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si$ya ime bhagavata/:t parita/:t pathanti 
gayanti sama sarahasyam ajasram i.Sam 

yU§mac-chikha-vilulita/:t sumano 'bhivr$#/:t 
sarve bhajanty r$i-gal)ii iva veda-sakha/:t 
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si$yaft-disciples, followers; ime-these; bhagavataft-of your 
worshipable self; paritaft-surrounding; pa!hanti-are reciting; gay
anti-are singing; sama-the Sarna Veda; sa-rahasyam-with the con
fidential portion ; ajasram-incessantly; �am-unto the Lord; ylJ..$mat
your; sikhii-from bunches of hair ; vilulitaft-fallen ; sumanaft-of 
flowers; abhivr$!ib--showers; sarve-all; bhajanti-enjoy, resort to; 
r$i-gatz.dft-sages ; iva-like; veda-sakhiift-branches of Vedic 
literature. 

TRANSLATION 
Seeing the bumblebees following Purvacitti, Maharaja Agnidhra 

said: My dear Lord, the bumblebees surrounding your body are 
like disciples surrounding your worshipahle self. They are inces
santly chanting the mantras of the Sarna Veda and the Upani�ads, 
thus offering prayers to you. Just as great sages resort to the 
branches of Vedic literatures, the bumblebees are enjoying the 
showers of flowers failing from your hair. 

TEXT 10 
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vacarh pararh caraT}fl-paiijara-tittiritz.drh 

brahmann arupa-mukhariirh sr7Jnviima tubhyam 
labdhii kadamba-rucir mika-vitanka-bimbe 

yasyam aliita-paridhift kva ca valkalam te 

viicam-the resounding vibration ; param-only ; cara7Jn-paiijara
of the ankle bells; tittiritz.dm-of the tittiri birds; brahman-0 
briihmaT}n; arupa-without form; mukhariim-able to be very dis
tinctly heard ; srTJnviima-I hear; tubhyam-your; labdhii-gotten� 
kadamba-like the kadamba flower ; rucift-lovely color ; anka-vifanka-
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bimbe-on the beautiful circular hips ; yasyam-on which ; aliita
paridhi�-encirclement of burning cinders; kva-where; ca-also ; 
valkalam-covering cloth; te-your. 

TRANSLATION 
0 brahm�a, I can simply hear the tinkling of your ankle bells. 

Within those bells, tittiri birds seem to be chirping among them
selves. Although I do not see their forms, I can hear how they are 
chirping. When I look at your beautiful circular hips, I see they 
are the lovely color of kadamba flowers, and your waist is encircled 
by a belt of burning cinders. Indeed, you seem to have forgotten to 
dress yourself. 

PURPORT 
With lusty desires to see Purvacitti, Agni:dhra especially gazed upon 

the girl's attractive hips and waist. When a man looks upon a woman 
with such lusty desires, he is captivated by her face, her breasts and her 
waist, for a woman first attracts a man to fulfill his sexual desires by the 
beautiful features of her face, by the beautiful slope of her breasts and 
also by her waist. Purvacitta was dressed in fine yellow silk, and 
therefore her hips looked like kadamba flowers. Because of her belt, her 
waist seemed to be encircled by burning cinders. She was fully dressed, 
but Agni:dhra had become so lusty that he asked, "Why have you come 
naked?" 

TEXT I I  
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kim sambhrtarh rucirayor dvija sp1gayos te 
madhye krso vahasi yatra drsib, srita me 

panko 'ru1)Jlb, surabhir atma-vi$a1)Jl 'idrg 
yenasramarh sublwga me surabh'i-karo$i 
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kim-what ; sambhrtam-filled ; rucirayob,-very beautiful; dvija-0 
brahmaTJa; sp1gayob,-within two horns; te-your; madhye-in the 
middle; krsab,-thin; vahasi-you are carrying; yatra-wherein ;  
drsib,-eyes ; sritd-attached ; me-my; parikab,-powder; arurJab-
red; surabhib,-fragrant; atma-vi§drJe-on the two horns; idrk-such; 
yena-by which ; asramam-place of residence; su-bhaga-0 most for
tunate one; me-my; surabhi-karo$i-you are perfuming. 

TRANSLATION 
Agnidhra then praised Piirvacitti's raised breasts. He said : My 

dear brahm�a your waist is very thin, yet with great difficulty you 
are carefully carrying two horns, to which my eyes have become at
tracted. What is filling those two beautiful horns? You seem to 
have spread fragrant red powder upon them, powder that is like 
the rising morning sun. 0 most fortunate one, I beg to inquire 
where you have gotten this fragrant powder that is perfuming my 
iiSrama, my place of residence. 

PURPORT 
Agnidhra appreciated Piirvacitti's raised breasts. Mter seeing the 

girl's breasts, he became almost mad. Nevertheless, he could not recog
nize whether Piirvacitti was a boy or a girl, for as a result of his 
austerity, he saw no distinction between the two. He therefore addressed 
her with the word dvija, "0 brahmarJa. " Yet why should a dvija, a 
brahmaTJa boy, have horns on his chest? Because the boy's waist was 
thin, Agnidhra thought, he was carrying the horns with great difficulty, 

· and therefore they must be filled with something very valuable. Other
wise why would he carry them? When a woman's waist is thin and her 
breasts are full, she looks very attractive. Agnidhra, his eyes attracted, 
contemplated the heavy breasts on the girl's thin body and imagined how 
her back must sustain them. Agnidhra imagined that her raised breasts 
were two horns she had covered with cloth so that others would not see 
the valuables within them. Agnidhra, however, was very anxious to see 
them. Therefore he requested, "'Please uncover them so that I can see 
what you are carrying. Rest assured that I shall not take it away. If you 
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feel an inconvenience in removing the covering, I can help you ; I myself 
can uncover them to see what valuable things those raised horns con
tain." He was also surprised to see the red dust of perfumed kunkuma 
spread over her breasts. Nevertheless, still considering Piirvacitti a boy, 
Agnidhra addressed her as subhaga, most fortunate muni. The boy must 
have been fortunate; otherwise how simply by standing there could he 
perfume Agnidhra's entire iiSrama? 

TEXT 12  
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lokam pradarsaya suhrttama tiivakam me 

yatratya ittham urasiivayaviiv apilrvau 
asmad-vidhasya mana-unnayanau bibharti 

bahv adbhutarh sarasa-riisa-sudhiidi vaktre 

lokam-residential place; pradarsaya-please show; suhrt-tama-0 
best of friends; tiivakam-your; me-unto me; yatratya/:1,-a person 
born wherein ;  ittham-like this ; urasii-by the chest; avayavau-two 
limbs (breasts) ; apurvau-wonderful; asmat-vidhasya-of a person 
like me; mana/:t-unnayanau-very agitating to the mind; bibharti
sustains; bahu-many; adbhutam-wonderful; sarasa-sweet words; 
riisa-amorous gestures like smiling; sudhii-iidi-such as nectar; 
vaktre-in the mouth. 

TRANSLATION 
0 best friend, will you kindly show me the place where you 

reside? I cannot imagine how the residents of that place have got
ten such wonderful bodily features as your raised breasts, which 
agitate the mind and eyes of a person like me who sees them. 
Judging by the sweet speech and kind smiles of those residents, I 
think that their mouths must contain nectar. 
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PURPORT 
Still bewildered, Agni:dhra wanted to see the place from which the 

briihmar;a boy had come, where the men had such raised breasts. Such 
attractive features, he thought, must be due to the severe austerities per
formed there. Agni:dhra addressed the girl as suhrttama, the best friend, 
so that she would not refuse to take him there. Not only was Agni:dhra 
captivated by the girl's raised breasts; he was also attracted by her sweet 
speech. Nectar seemed to emanate from her mouth, and therefore he was 
increasingly surprised. 

TEXT 13  
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ka viitma-vrttir adaniid dhavir anga viiti 
vi$rw� kaliisy animi$onmakarau ca karr;au 

udvigna-mina-yugalam dvija-pankti-socir 
iisanna-bhrnga-nikaram sara in mukham te 

ka-what; vii-and; iitma-vrtti�-food for maintenance of the body ; 
adaniit-by the chewing (of betel) ; havi�-pure sacrificial ingredients; 
anga-my dear friend; viiti-emanate; vi$rw�-of Lord Vi�Q.u; kala
expansion of the body; asi-you are; animi$a-witho�t blinking; un
makarau-two bri lliant sharks ; ca-also; karr:z,au-two ears ; udvigna
restless ;  mina-yugalam-possessing two fish; dvija-pankti-of lines of 
teeth ; soci�-beauty ; iisanna-nearby; bhrriga-nikaram-possessing 
swarms of bumblebees ; sara� it-like a lake; mukham-face; te-your. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear friend, what do you eat to maintain your body? Because 

you are chewing betel, a pleasing scent is emanating from your 
mouth. This proves that you always eat the remnants of food 
offered to Vi�J.IU. Indeed, you must also be an expansion of Lord 
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Vi�l).u's body. Your face is as beautiful as a pleasing lake. Your 
jeweled earrings resemble two brilliant sharks with unblinking 
eyes like those of Vi�l).U, and your own eyes resemble two restless 
fish. Simultaneously, therefore, two sharks and two restless fish 
are swimming in the lake of your face. Besides them, the white 
rows of your teeth seem like rows of very beautiful swans in the 
water, and your scattered hair resembles swarms of bumblebees 
following the beauty of your face. 

PURPORT 
The devotees of Lord Vi�J).u are also His expansions. They are called 

vibhinniirnsa. Lord Vi�J).u i s  offered all kinds of sacrificial ingredients, 
and because devotees always eat prasada, the remnants of His food, the 
scent of sacrificial ingredients emanates not only from Vi�J).u but also 
from the devotees who eat the remnants of His food or the food of His 
devotees. Agnidhra considered Plirvacitti an expansion of Lord Vi�J).u 
because of the pleasing scent of her body. Aside from that, because of her 
jeweled earrings, shaped like sharks, because of her scattered hair, 
resembling bumblebees mad after the scent of her body, and because of 
the white rows of her teeth, which resembled swans, Agnidhra compared 
Purvacitti's face to a beautiful lake decorated with lotus flowers, fish, 
swans and bumblebees. 

.. 
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yo 'sau tvayii kara-saroja-hata/:t patmigo 
dik$u bhraman bhramata ejayate 'k$ir1J me 

muktarh na te smarasi vakra-jatii-variltharh 
ka$!0 'nilo harati lampata e$a nfvfm 
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yab,-which ; asau-that; tvaya-by you ; kara-saroja-with the 
lotus palm;  hatab,-struck; patangab,-the ball; di�u-in all direc
tions; bhraman-moving; bhramatab,-restless ; ejayate-disturbs ; ak
$i�i-eyes; me-of me; muktam-scattered ; na-not; te-your; 
smarasi-are you mindful of; vakra-curling; jata-of hair ; 
varutham-bunches ; ka$tab,-giving trouble; anilab,-wind ; harati 
takes away; lampatab,-like a man attached to women ; e$ab,-this ; 
nivim-lower garment. 

TRANSLATION 
My mind is already restless, and by playing with a ball, moving it 

all about with your lotuslike palm, you are also agitating my eyes. 
Your curling black hair is now scattered, but you are not attentive 
to arranging it. Are you not going to arrange it? Like a man at
tached to women, the most cunning wind is trying to take off your 
lower garment. Are you not mindful of it? 

PURPORT 
The girl Piirvacitti was playing with a ball in her hand, and the ball 

seemed like nothing but another lotus flower captured by her lotuslike 
palm. Because of her movements, her hair was loose, and the belt 
holding her cloth was giving way, as if the cunning wind were trying to 
make her naked. Yet she paid no attention to arranging her hair or fixing 
her dress. As Agnidhra tried to see the girl's naked beauty, his eyes were 
very agitated by her movements. 
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hy etat tu kena tapasii bhavatopalabdham 
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carturh tapo 'rhasi maya saha mitra mahyarh 
kim va prasidati sa vai bhava-bhavano me 

rupam-beauty; tapa}:t-dhana-0 best of the sages performing 
austerity; tapa/:£ caratam-of persons engaged in executing austerities 
and penances ; tapa/:t-ghnam-which dismantles the austerities ; hi
certainly; etat-this; tu-indeed; kena-by what ; tapasii-austerity; 
bhavata -by you ; upalabdham-achieved; cartum-to execute; 
tapa/:t-austerity; arhasi-you ought; maya saha-with me; mitra
my dear friend ; mahyam-unto me; kim vii-or maybe; prasidati-is 
pleased; sa/:t-he; vai-certainly; bhava-bhavana/:t -the creator of this 
universe; me-with me. 

TRANSLATION 
0 best among those performing austerities, where did you get 

this wonderful beauty that dismantles the austerities performed by 
others? Where have you learned this art? What austerity have you 
undergone to achieve this beauty, my dear friend? I desire that 
you join me to perform austerity and penance, for it may be that 
the creator of the universe, Lord Brahmii, being pleased with me, 
has sent you to become my wife. 

PURPORT 
Agnidhra appreciated the wonderful beauty of Piirvacitti. Indeed, he 

was surprised to see such exceptional beauty, which must have been the 
result of past austerities and penances. He therefore asked the girl 
whether she had achieved such beauty just to break the penances and 
austerities of others. He thought that Lord Brahma, the creator of the 
universe, might have been pleased with him and might therefore have 
sent her to become his wife. He requested Piirvacitti to become his wife 
so that together they could perform austerities and penances i n  family 
life. In other words, a suitable wife helps her husband perform penances 
and austerities in household life if both of them are on the same elevated 
platform of spiritual understanding. Without spiritual understanding, 
husband and wife cannot be equally situated. Lord Brahma, the creator 
of the universe, is interested in good progeny. Therefore unless he is 
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pleased, one cannot get a suitable wife. In fact, Lord Brahma is 
worshiped in marriage ceremonies. In India even today, wedding invita
tions are still issued with a picture of Lord Brahma on the face of the 
card. 

TEXT 16  
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na tvarh tyajami dayitarh dvija-deva-dattarh 
yasmin mano drg api no na viyati lagnam 

mdrh caru-spigy arhasi netum anuvratarh te 
cittarh yata� pratisarantu siva� sacivya� 

na-not ; tvam-you; tyajami-1  shall give up; dayitam-very dear ; 
dvija-deva-by Lord Brahma, the demigod worshiped by the 
brahmar;as; dattam-given ; yasmin-unto whom; mana�-mind ; 
drk-eyes; api-also; na�-my; na viyati-do not go away; lagnam
tightly attached ; mdm-me; caru-spigi-0 woman with beautiful raised 
breasts; arhasi-you ought; netum-to lead ; anuvratam-follower; 
te-your; cittam-desire; yata�-wherever ; pratisarantu-may follow ; 
siva� -favorable; sacivya�-friends. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Brahma, who is worshiped by the brahm�as, has very 

mercifully given you to me, and that is why I have met you. I do 
not want to give up your company, for my mind and eyes are fixed 
upon you and cannot be drawn away. 0 woman with beautiful 
raised breasts, I am your follower. You may take me wherever you 
like, and your friends may also follow me. 

PURPORT 
Now Agnidhra frankly admits his weakness. He was attracted to Pur

vacitti, and therefore before she could say, ""But I have no business with 
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you," he expressed his desire to be united with her. He was so attracted 
that he was ready to go anywhere, hell or heaven, in her company. When 
one is absorbed in  lust and the influence of sex, one surrenders to the 
feet of a woman without reservations. Srila Madhvacarya remarks in this 
connection that when one engages in joking and talking like a crazy per
son, one may say anything and everything, but his words will be 
meaningless. 

TEXT 17  
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sri-suka uvaca 
iti lalananunayati-viSarado gramya-vaidagdhyaya paribhti§aya tam 

vibudha-vadhurh vibudha-matir adhisabhajayam lisa. 

sri-suka/:L uvaca-Sukadeva Gosvami said ; iti-thus; lalanii
women ; anunaya-in winning over; ati-viSarada/:L-very expert; 
gramya-vaidagdhyaya-expert in fulfilling one's material desires ; 
paribhti§aya -by selected words ; tam-her ; vibudha-vadhum-the 
celestial girl ;  vibudha-matii;-A.gnidhra, who possessed intelligence like 
that of the demigods ; adhisabhajayam iisa-gained the favor of. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: Maharaja Agnidhra, whose intel

ligence was like that of a demigod, knew the art of flattering 
women to win them to his side. He therefore pleased that celestial 
girl with his lusty words and gained her favor. 

PURPORT 
Since King Agnidhra was a devotee, he actually had no attraction for 

material enjoyment, but because he wanted a wife for progeny and Lord 
Brahma had sent Purvacitti for this purpose, he expertly pleased her 
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with flattering words. Women are attracted by a man's flattering words. 
One who is expert in this art of flattery is called vidagdha. 

TEXT 18 

m � ijij�� (t�q��PA:fin� �cc� :N�((NOJ tmf�a¥4911�91 
eiil�l�aqf(q�(lqeaJuf �� �"�G:"fqqfu;n �l'4(€1•f�1•n(� 
I �  � I  

sa ca tatas tasya vira-yutha-pater buddhi-sila-rupa-vaya}:t
sriyaudaryeTJ,a para�ipta-maniis tena sahayutayuta
parivatsaropala�aT)arh kalarh jambudvipa-patina bhauma-svarga
bhogan bubhuje. 

sa-she ; ca-also; tata/:t-thereafter ; tasya-of him; vira-yutha
pate/:t-the master of heroes ; buddhi-by the intelligence; sila 
behavior ; rilpa -beauty ; vaya}:t -youth ; sriya -opulence ; audar
yeT)a -and by the magnanimity; para�ipta-attracted; mana/:t-her 
mind ; tena saha-with him; ayuta-ten thousand ; ayuta-ten thou
sand; parivatsara-years ; upala�a�m-extending; kalam-time; 
jambadvipa-patina-with the King of Jambiidvipa; bhauma-earthly; 
svarga -heavenly ; bhogan-pleasures ; bubhuje-enjoyed. 

TRANSLATION 
Attracted by the intelligence, learning, youth, beauty, behavior, 

opulence and magnanimity of Agnidhra, the King of Jamhiidvipa 
and master of all heroes, Piirvacitti lived with him for many thou
sands of years and luxuriously enjoyed both worldly and heavenly 
happiness. 

PURPORT 
By the grace of Lord Brahma, King Agni:dhra and the heavenly girl. 

Piirvacitti, found their union quite suitable. Thus they enjoyed worldly 
and heavenly happiness for many thousands of years. 
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TEXT 19 

(t�na(�3l�l'l«�� amftm �N�tt({leiqelt6(RtEfi
ft(U'Itai�'��•'t!4itJ•neQij•'ittt �51 fij�ijtld\ I I �  �I I 

tasyam u ha va atmajan sa raja-vara agnidhro nabhi-kimpurlJ,$a
harivar�e lavrta-ramyaka-hira7J-maya-kuru-bhadriiSva-ketumala
samjiian nava putran ajanayat. 

tasyam-in her ; u ha va-certainly; atma-jan-sons; sa/:1,-he; raja
vara/:1,-the best of kings; agnidhra/:1,-Agnidhra; nabhi-Nabhi; kim
puru�a -Ki rhpuru!?a ; hari-var�a - Harivar!?a ; i lavrta -I lav:rta ; 
ra myaka - Ra myaka ; h i ra7J-maya - H i r a Q. maya ; kuru - Ku r u ;  
bhadrasva-Bhadrasva ; ketu-mala-Ket umala ; samjiian-named ; 
nava-nine; putran-sons; ajanayat-begot. 

TRANSLATION 
In the womb of Piirvacitti, Maharaja Agnidhra, the best of 

kings, begot nine sons, named Nahhi, Ki:rhpuru�a, Harivar�a, Il
aV1"ta, Ramyaka, HiraiJ.maya, Kuru, Bhadrssva and Ketumala. 

TEXT 20 

m «.�N Wfliit'41�'4�e{ � �q-1�m �Rf�� �� 
a.'4 U'i ij �q "� 0 " 

sa siitvatha sutan navanuvatsaram grha evapahaya piirvacittir bhiiya 
evajam devam upatasthe. 

sa-she; siitva-after giving birth to ; atha-thereafter ; sutan-sons; 
nava-nine; anuvatsaram-year after year ; grhe-at home; eva-cer
tainly; apahaya-leaving; piirvacitti/:1,-Piirvacitti ; bhiiya/:1,-again;  
eva - certa in l y ;  ajam-Lord Brahma ;  devam-the demigod ;  
upatasthe-approached . 
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TRANSLATION 
Purvacitti gave birth to these nine sons, one each year, but after 

they grew up, she left them at home and again approached Lord 
Brahma to worship him. 

PURPORT 
There are many instances in which Apsaras, heavenly angels, have 

descended to this earth by the order of a superior demigod like Lord 
Brahma or Lord Indra, have followed the demigod's order by marrying 
someone and giving birth to children, and have then returned to their 
celestial homes. For example, after Menaka, the celestial woman who had 
come to delude Visvamitra Muni, gave birth to the child Sakuntala, she 
left both the child and her husband and returned to the heavenly planets. 
Plirvacitti did not remain permanently with Maharaja Agnidhra. After 
cooperating in his household affairs, she left Maharaja Agnidhra and all 
nine sons and returned to Brahma to worship him. 

TEXT 21  

3ffiil��(lt� ��«���li{l<:qRI�ij� ��atitqiju mrt f� . 
3TR'itli!4"11'41f;t �l�T1f ���tfOT m: I I  � � l l  

agnrdhra-sutiis te miitur anugrahiid autpattikenaiva samhanana
balopetii/:t pitrii vibhaktii iitma-tulya-niimiini yathii-bhiigarh 
jambudvrpa-var$iir:z,i bubhuju/:t. 

iignfdhra-sutii/:t-the sons of Maharaja Agnidhra; te-they ; miitul; 
Jf the mother ; anugrahiit-by the mercy or by drinking the breast milk : 
autpattikena-naturally ; eva-certainly; samhanana-well-built body: 
bala-strength; upetii/:t-obtained ; pitrii-by the father ; vibhaktii/:t
divided; atma-tulya-following their own ; niimiini-possessing names: 
yatha-bhiigam-divided properly ; jambudvrpa-var$iir:z,i-different parts 
of Jambudvipa (probably Asia and Europe combined together) : bubhu
ju/:t-ruled. 
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TRANSLATION 
Because of drinking the breast milk of their mother, the nine 

sons of Agnidhra naturally had strong, well-built bodies. Their 
father gave them each a kingdom in a different part of Jam
biidvipa. The kingdoms were named according to the names of the 
sons .. Thus the sons of Agnidhra ruled the kingdoms they received 
from their father. 

PURPORT 
The acaryas specifically mention that in this verse the words miitul;, 

anugrahiit ( " "by the mercy of their mother") refer to the breast milk of 
their mother. In India it is a common belief that if a baby is fed his 
mother's milk for at least six months, his body will be very strong. 
Besides that, it is mentioned herein that all the sons of Agnidhra were 
endowed with the nature of their mother. Bhagavad-gita ( 1 .40) also 
declares, strf$u d�tasu vlir$�eya jayate var�-sankaral},: when women 
are polluted, va�-sankara, unqualified children, are generated, and 
when the var�a-sankara population increases, the entire world becomes 
hellish. Therefore, according to Manu-samhita, a woman needs a great 
deal of protection in order to remain pure and chaste so that her children 
can be fully engaged for the benefit of human society. 

TEXT 22 

3lMT�r �IQ:H: ���1'11'4CQ�f41�R"''���+41"f(ij�u: 
(1§i\€Mi �t� � f� �� I I �� I I  

agnulhro riijatrptal;, kamiinam apsarasam eviinudinam adhi
manyamiinas tasyal;, salokatam srutibhir avarundha yatra pitaro 
miidayante. 

agnidhra!;,-Agnidhra ; raja-the King; atrptal;,-not satisfied ; 
kamiinam-with sense gratification; apsarasam-the celestial woman 
(Purvacitti) ; eva-certainly; anudinam-day after day ; adhi-ex
ceedingly; manyamiinal;,-thinking of; tasyal;,-of her ; sa-lokatam
promotion to the same planet ; srutibhib,-by the Vedas; aviirundha-
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got ;  yatra -where ; pitaral;-the forefathers ; madayante-take 
pleasure. 

TRANSLATION 
After Piirvacitti's departure, King Agnidhra, his lusty desires 

not at all satisfied, always thought of her. Therefore, in accordance 
with the Vedic injunctions, the King, after his death, was pro
moted to the same planet as his celestial wife. That planet, which is 
called Pit�loka, is where the pitas, the forefathers, live in great 
delight. 

PURPORT 
If one always thinks of something, he certainly gets a related body 

after death. Maharaja Agnidhra was always thinking of Pitrloka, the 
place where his wife had returned. Therefore after his death he achieved 
that same planet, probably to live with her again. Bhagavad-gita also 
says: 

yam yam vapi smaran bhiivam 
tyajaty ante kalevaram 

tam tam evaiti kaunteja 
sada tad-bhiiva-bhiivital; 

"Whatever state of being one remembers when he quits his body, that 
state he will attain without fail ." (Bg. 8.6) We can naturally conclude 
that if we always think of Kr��a or become fully Kr��a conscious, we can 
be promoted to the planet of Goloka Vtndavana, where Kr��a eternally 
lives. 

TEXT 23 

�q� fq� Wf� m(tit it��6if� m�'fl�� �ffl' �t 
��t ;m1 � ��tf(ff'l�l ;r�t�'4�( 1 1 � � 1 1  

samparete pitari nava bhrataro meru-duhittr merudevirh pratirilpam 
ugrada�tnm latarh ramyam syamam ndnm bhadram devavitim iti 
samjfia navodavahan. 
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samparete pitari-after the departure of their father ; nava-nine ; 
bhratara� -brothers ; meru-duhitf�-the daughters of Meru; meru
devfm -Merudevi ; prati- nlpam - Pratirupa ;  ugra-darh$trfm 
Ugradarh�tr1; latam-Lata ; ramyam-Ramya ; syamam-Syama ; 
narfm-Nari; bhadram-Bhadra; deva-vrtim-DevavHi ;  iti-thus ; 
sarhjiia�-the names ; nava -nine; udavahan -married. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter the departure of their father, the nine brothers married 

the nine daughters of Meru named Merudevi, Pratiriipa, 
Ugrad�tri, Lata, Ramya, Syama, Nari, Bhadra and Devaviti. 

Thus end the
, 

Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth .Canto, Second 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Activities of Maha
raja Agnrdhra. ' '  



CHAPTER THREE 

�abhadeva's Appearance 
in the W omh of Merudevi, 
the Wife of King Nahhi 

In this chapter the spotless character of King Nabhi, the oldest son of 
A.gnidhra, is described. Wanting to have sons, Maharaja Nabhi under
went severe austerities and penances. He performed many sacrifices 
along with his wife and worshiped Lord Vii?�u, master of all sacrifices. 
Being very kind to His devotees, the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
was very pleased with the austerities of Maharaja Nabhi. He personally 
appeared before the King in His four-handed feature, and the priests, 
who were performing the sacrifices, began to offer their prayers unto 
Him. They prayed for a son like the Lord, and Lord Vii?�U agreed to take 
birth i n  the womb of Merudevi, the wife of King Nabhi, and incarnate as 
King l_{i?ahhadeva. 

TEXT I 

sift�en � 

;rl�ffitl�lSSI��T OCotn �tl� ���N'Ierfttll�'lttl�6 
" � " 

sri-suka uvaca 
niibhir apatya-kiimo 'prajaya merudevya bhagavantam 

yajiia-purU$am avahitatmiiyajata. 

sri-sukal:z, uviica-Sukadeva Gosvami said� · niibhil:z,-the son of 
Maharaja Agnidhra; apatya-kiimal:z,-desiring to have sons� aprajaya
who had not given birth to any children ; merudevya-with Merudevi: 
bhagavantam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; yajiia-purU$am
Lord Vii?I).U, the master and enjoyer of all performances of sacrifice: 

109 
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avahita-litma-with great attention; ayajata-offered prayers and 
worshiped. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued to speak: Maharaja Nahhi, the son 

of Agnidhra, wished to have sons, and therefore he attentively 
began to offer prayers and worship the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Lord Vi��u, the master and enjoyer of all sacrifices. 
Maharaja Nahhi's wife, Merudevi, who had not given birth to any 
children at that time, also worshiped Lord Vi��u along with her 
husband. 

TEXT 2 

� � � � f� ��: !t�! SI=il(�� ����
���OIIfcNiil�'l�trr¢'� sfq lltNF{+II�Mijefl�(fffij�l 
wmNi 311�¥4tilllffflMijf;{�ijf;wlf•����t•(\� �t�� 
ll;i't-.�illil�iii'Eitt�tnt(l'l'fiR� 1 1  � " 

tasya ha VliVa sraddhayli viSuddha-bhavena yajata� pravargye$U 
pracaratsu dravya-desa-kala-mantrartvig -dak$i1}ii-vidhana
yogopapattyii duradhigamo 'pi bhagaviin bhiigavata-viitsalyatayii 
supratika iitmiinam apariijitarh nija-janabhipretlirtha-vidhitsaya grhfta
hrdayo hrdayangamam mano-nayaniinandaniivayaviibhiriimam 
iiviScakiira. 

tasya-when he (Nabhi) ; ha viiva-certainly; sraddhayii-with great 
faith and devotion ;  viSuddha-bhavena-with a pure, uncontaminated 
mind; yajata�-was worshiping; pravargye$u-while the fruitive ac
tivities called pravargya; pracaratsu -were being performed; dravya 
the ingredients; desa -place; kala-time; mantra -hymns; rtvik
priests conducting the ceremony; dak$i1}ii-gifts to the priests ; 
vidhana- regulative principles; yoga-and of the means; upapattyii 
by the performance; duradhigama�-not obtainable; api-although ; 
bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhiigavata-viit
salyatayii -because of His being very affectionate to His devotee; su-
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pratfkal;-possessing a very beautiful form; dtmanam-Himself ; 
aparajitam-not to be conquered by anyone; nija-jana-of His devotee; 
abhipreta-artha-the desire; vidhitsaya-to fulfill ; grhita-hrdayai;
His heart being attracted; hrdaymigamam-captivating; manal;
nayana-anandana-pleasing to the mind and eyes ; avayava-by the 
limbs; abhiramam-beautiful ; dviScakiira-manifested. 

TRANSLATION 
In the performance of a sacrifice, there are seven transcendental 

means to obtain the mercy of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead : (I)  by sacrificing valuable things or eatables, (2) by 
acting in terms of place, (3) by acting in terms of time, (4) by 
offering hymns, (5) by going through the the priest, (6) by 
offering gifts to the priests and (7) by observing the regulative 
principles. However, one cannot always obtain the Supreme Lord 
through this paraphernalia. Nonetheless, the Lord is affectionate 
to His devotee ;  therefore when Maharaja Nahhi, who was a devo
tee, worshiped and offered prayers to the Lord with great faith and 
devotion and with a pure uncontaminated mind, superficially per
forming some yajiia in the line of pravargya, the kind Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, due to His affection for His devotees, ap
peared before King Nahhi in His unconquerable and captivating 
form with four hands. In this way, to fulfill the desire of His devo
tee, the Supreme Personality of Godhead manifested Himself in 
His beautiful body before His devotee. This body pleases the mind 
and eyes of the devotees. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gita it is clearly said :  

bhaktya mam abhijanati 
yavan ya.S ciismi tattvatal; 

tato marh tattvato jfiatva 
viSate tad-anantaram 

"'One can understand the Supreme Personality as He is only by devo
tional service. And when one is in full consciousness of the Supreme 
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Lord by such devotion, he can enter into the kingdom of God." 
(Bg. 1 8.55) 

One can understand and see the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
through the process of devotional service, and not i n  any other way. 
Although Maharaja Nabhi performed prescribed duties and sacrifices, it 
should still be considered that the Lord appeared before him not due to 
his sacrifices but because of his devotional service. It was for this reason 
that the Lord agreed to appear before him in His beautiful bodily 
features. As stated in Brahma-samhita (5.30) , the Supreme Lord in His 
original nature is very beautiful. Ve�um kva�ntam aravinda
daliiyata�am barhavatarilsam asitambuda-sundarangam: the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, although blackish, is very, very beautiful. 

TEXT 3 

31'.1 � ijif��ij��tt��;.t ���� �'frcr� mttl€fil�tt''if��� 
r.r�����'" ��f4� ... ���;=f'4l��®'4fol•l�f��aJd 

��f€ti(OISff4�ijtlt0��€filtli �g�;r���'{�'!(IQf��'fij� 
-

�---���l��s� �eft�'l��� �� liA�Jq;rn�ftEfiut 
\ffif��: I I  � I I  

atha ha tam avi$krta-bhuja-yugala-dvayam hira�mayam pur�a
viSesam kapiSa-kau§eyambara-dharam urasi vilasac-c hnvatsa-laliimam 
daravara-vanaruha-vana-miiliicchury-amrta-mar:ti-gadadibhir 
upala�itam sphu!a-kira�-pravara-muku!a-ku1J4,ala-ka!aka-ka!i
sutra-hara-keyura-nupurady -anga-bhil$ana-vibhil$itam rtvik-sadasya
grha-patayo 'dhana ivottama-dhanam upalabhya sabahu-miinam 
arha�navanata-si:r$d� upatasthu}y,. 

atha-thereafter ; ha-certainly; tam-Him; avi$krta-bhuja-yugala
dvayam-who manifested Himself with four arms; hira�mayam-very 
bright; pur�a-viSe$am-the topmost of all living beings, Puru�ottama ; 
kapisa-kauseya-ambara-dharam-wearing a yellow silk garment;  
urasi-on the chest; vilasat-beautiful; snvatsa-called Srivatsa; 
la/iimam-possessing the mark; dara-vara-by a conchshell ;  vana
ruha -lotus flower ; vana-mii/ii-garland of forest flowers;  acchuri-

., 
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disc; amrta-ma�i-the Kaustubha gem; gada-adibhib,-and by a club 
and other symbols; upa lak$itam -symptomized ; sphuta-kira�a 
radiant; pravara-excel lent ;  mukuta -helmet; kur4ala-earrings ; 
kataka -bracelets ; kati-sutra -gird le ; hara -necklace ; keyura 
armlets; nupura-ankle bells ; . adi-and so on;  ariga-of the body; 
bhU.Ja�-with ornaments ; vibhU.Jitam-decorated ; rtvik-the priests ; 
sadasya-associates ; grha-patayab,-and King Nabhi; adhanab,-poor 
persons; iva-like; uttama-dhanam-a great treasure; upalabhya
having achieved ; sa-bahu-manam-with great regard ; arha�na-with 
ingredients for worship ; avanata-bent ;  sir$d�alz,-their heads ;  
upatasthub,-worshiped. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Vi�:Q.U appeared before King Nahhi with four arms. He was 

very bright, and He appeared to he the best of all personalities. 
Around the lower portion of His body, He wore a yellow silken 
garment. On His chest was the mark of Srivatsa, which always dis
plays beauty. He carried a conchshell, lotus flower, disc and club, 
and He wore a garland of forest flowers and the Kaustuhha gem. 
He was beautifully decorated with a helmet, earrings, bangles, 
belt, pearl necklace, armlets, ankle hells and other bodily orna
ments bedecked with radiant jewels. Seeing the Lord present 
before them, King Nahhi and his priests and associates felt just 
like poor people who have suddenly attained great riches. They 
received the Lord and respectfully bent their heads and offered 
Him things in worship. 

PURPORT 
It is distinctly mentioned here that the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead did not appear as an ordinary human being. He appeared before 
King Nabhi and his associates as the best of all personalities (Puru�ot
tama) . As stated in the Vedas: Nityo nityiiniirh cetana,S cetaniiniim. The 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is also a living being, but He is the 
supreme living being. In  Bhagavad-gitti (7.7) ,  Lord Kr�I)a Himself says. 
mattab, paratararh niinyat kificid asti dhanaiijaya: ""0 conquerer of 
wealth [Arjuna] , there is no truth superior to Me . .. No one is more at
tractive or more authoritative than Lord Kr�I)a. That is one of the 
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differences between God and an ordinary living being. According to this 
description of the transcendental body of Lord Vi�l)u, the Lord can easily 
be distinguished from all other living beings. Consequently Maharaja 
Nabhi and his priests and associates all offered the Lord obeisances and 
began to worship Him with various things. As stated in Bhagavad-gita 
(6.22) ,  yam labdhvii ciipararh liibham manyate nadhikarh tata/:t. That 
is, "'Upon gaining this, one thinks that there is no greater gain." When 
one realizes God and sees the Lord face to face, one certainly thinks that 
he has gained the best of all things. Raso 'py asya param dr$!Vii nivar
tate: when one experiences a higher taste, his consciousness is fixed. 
After seeing the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one ceases to be at
tracted by anything material. One then remains steady in his worship of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXTS 4-5 

�� i;!j�: 
�� � � . ...... � fut;: . 

�&•«�((�'ii(UJ'i4tlf.fi+t�q�fijf t:r+IT Will ���Q���('t§}q '� 
�t siftr �l'l �fugOI�fu�qfu�;:r� �(� "«R�� Sl��trit 
(tft�f�t��ijlft �f;t�quJ� I I  � I I  ��;:rf;{���;:r
fWR«t:rf�tfijifSI�(gOJtT.q��f.fi'4;ntij' I I  � I I  

rtvija iicu/:t 
arhasi muhur arhattamiirhar:wm asmiikam anupathanilrh nama 

nama ity etiivat sad-upa§i�itarh ko 'rhati pumiin prakrti-gur:w
vyatikara-matir ani:Sa i:Svarasya parasya prakrti-purU$ayor 
arvaktanabhir nama-rupiikrtibhi rupa-nirupar:wm. sakala-jana
nikiiya-vrjina-nirasana-sivatama-pravara-guTJ-a-gaTJ-aika-desa
kathaniid rte. 

rtvija/:t iicu/:t-the priests said ; arhasi-please (accept) ; muhu/:t
again and again �  arhat-tama-0 most exalted, worshipable person ; 
arhaTJ-am-offering of worship; asmiikam-of us ; anupathiiniim-who 
are Your servants; nama/:t-respectful obeisances; nama/:t-respectful 
obeisances; iti -thus; etiivat-so far; sat-by exalted personalities ; 
upasik$itam-instructed; ka/:t-what;  arhati -is able (to make) ; 
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pumiin-man ; prakrti-of material nature; gu�-of the modes; 
vyatikara-in the transformations ; matilz,-whose mind (is absorbed) ; 
aniSalz,-who is most incapable; iSvarasya-of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead ; parasya-beyond ; prakrti-purlJ,$ayolz,-the jurisdiction of 
the three modes of material nature; arviiktaniibhilz,-which do not reach 
up to, or which are of this material world; nlima-rilpa-iikrtibhilz,-by 
names, forms and qualities ; rilpa-of Your nature or position ; 
nirilpa�m-ascertainment, perception; sakala-all; jana-nikiiya-of 
mankind; vrjina-sinful actions ; nirasana-which wipe out ; siva
tama-most auspicious ; pravara-excel lent; gu�-ga�-of the tran
scendental qualities ; eka-desa-one part; kathaniit-by speaking; rte
except. 

TRANSLATION 
The priests began to offer prayers to the Lord, saying: 0 most 

worshipahle one, we are simply Your servants. Although You are 
full in Yourself, please, out of Your causeless mercy, accept a little 
service from us, Your eternal servants. We are not actually aware 
of Your transcendental form, hut we can simply offer our 
respectful obeisances again and again, as instructed by the Vedic 
literatures and authorized acaryas. Materialistic living entities are 
very much attracted to the modes of material nature, and therefore 
they are never perfect, hut You are above the jurisdiction of all 
material conceptions. Your name, form and qualities are all tran
scendental and beyond the conception of experimental knowledge. 
Indeed, who can conceive of You? In the material world we can 
perceive only material names and qualities. We have no other 
power than to offer our respectful obeisances and prayers unto 
You, the transcendental person. The chanting of Your auspicious 
transcendental qualities will wipe out the sins of all mankind. That 
is the most auspicious activity for us, and we can thus partially un
derstand Your supernatural position. 

PURPORT 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead has nothing to do with material 

perception. Even the impersonalist Sankaracarya says. niiriiya�lz, paro 
'vyaktat: " 'Narayal).a. the Supreme Personality of Godhead. is beyond the 
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material conception." We cannot concoct the form and attributes of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. We must simply accept the description 
given in Vedic literatures about the Lord's form and activities. As stated 
in Brahma-samhitii (5 .29) : 

cintiima7J,i-prakara-sadmasu kalpa-vrk$a
lak$iivrte$U surabhfr abhipiilayantam 

la�mf-sahasra-sata-sambhrama-sevyamiinam 
govindam iidi-purU$arh tam aham bhajiimi 

" "I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, the first progenitor, who is 
tending the cows, yielding all desires, in abodes built with spiritual gems 
and surrounded by millions of purpose trees. He is always served with 
great reverence and affection by hundreds and thousands of goddesses of 
fortune." We can have some conception of the Absolute Truth, His form 
and His attributes simply by reading the descriptions given in Vedic 
literatures and authoritative statements given by exalted personalities 
like Brahma, Narada, Sukadeva Gosvaml and others. Srila Rupa Gosvaml 
says, ata/:t sn-kr$TJ-a-niimiidi na bhaved griihyam indriyai/:t: ··we cannot 
conceive the name, form and qualities of Sri l<_r�Q.a through our material 
senses." Because of this, other names for the Lord are adlwk$aja and 
apriikrta, which indicate that He is beyond any material senses. Out of 
His causeless mercy upon His devotees, the Lord appeared before 
Maharaja Nabhi. Similarly, when we are engaged i n  the Lord's devo
tional service, the Lord reveals Himself to us. Sevonmukhe hi jihvadau 
svayam eva sphuraty ada}:t. This is the only way to understand the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gua, bhak
tyii miim abhijiiniiti yiiviin ya§ ciismi tattvata/:t: one can understand the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead through devotional service. There is no 
other way. We have to hear from the authorities and from the siistras and 
consider the Supreme Lord in terms of their statements. We cannot 
imagine or concoct forms and attributes of the Lord. 

TEXT 6 
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parijaniinuriiga-viracita-sabala-samsabda-salila-sita-kisalaya-tulasika
durvankurair api sambhrtaya saparyaya kila parama parit�yasi. 

parijana-by Your servants; anuriiga-in great ecstasy; viracita-ex
ecuted ; sabala-with a faltering voice; samsabda-with prayers; 
salila-water ; sita-kisalaya-twigs bearing new leaves; tulasika-tulasi 
leaves ; dilrva-ankurai� -and with newly grown grass ; api -also ; 
sambhrtaya -performed ; saparyaya -by worship ; kila- indeed ; 
parama-0 Supreme Lord ; parit�yasi-You become satisfied. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Supreme Lord, You are full in every respect. You are certainly 

very satisfied when Your devotees offer You prayers with faltering 
voices and in ecstasy bring You tulasi leaves, water, twigs bearing 
new leaves, and newly g:rown grass. This surely makes You 
satisfied. 

PURPORT 
One does not need great wealth, education or opulence to satisfy the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead. If one is fully absorbed in love and 
ecstasy, he need offer only a flower and a little water. As stated in 
Bhagavad-gita, patrarh p�parh phalarh toyarh yo me bhaktya prayac
chati: "If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower� fruit or 
water, I will accept it." (Bg. 9.26) 

The Supreme Lord can be pleased only by devotional service� 
therefore it is said here that the Lord is surely satisfied by devotion and 
nothing else. Quoting from the Gautamiya-tantra, the Hari-bhakti
vilasa states : 

tulasi-dala-miitreTJa 
jalasya culukena vii 

vikrir:zite svam atmiinarh 
bhaktebhyo bhakta-vatsalal:z, 

"'Sri ��I).a, who is very affectionate toward His devotees� sells Himself to 
a devotee who offers merely a tulasi leaf and a palmful of water. · ·  The 
Supreme Lord is causelessly merciful upon His devotee. so much so that 
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even the poorest of men can offer Him a little water and a flower in devo
tion and thus please Him. This is due to His affectionate dealings with 
His devotees. 

TEXT 7 
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athanayapi na bhavata ijyayoru-bhara-bharayii samucitam artham 
ihopalabhamahe. 

atka-otherwise; anaya -this ; api-even; na-not; bhavata}:t,-of 
Your exalted personality; ijyaya-by performance of sacrifice; uru
bhara-bharayii -encumbered by much paraphernalia; samucitam-re
quired ; artham-use; iha -here; upalabhamahe -we can see. 

TRANSLATION 
We have engaged in Your worship with many things and have 

offered sacrifices unto You, but we think that there is no need for 
so many arrangements to please Your Lordship. 

PURPORT 
Srila Rupa Gosvami says that if one is offered varied foods but has no 

appetite, the offering has no value. In  a big sacrificial ceremony there 
may be many things accumulated to satisfy the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, but if there is no devotion, attachment or love for the Lord, the 
arrangement is useless. The Lord is complete in  Himself, and He does not 
need anything from us. However, if we offer Him a little water, a flower 
and a tulasi leaf, He will accept them. Bhakti, devotional service, is the 
main way to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is not a ques
tion of arranging huge sacrifices. The priests were regretful, thinking 
that they were not on the path of devotional service and that their 
sacrifice was not pleasing to the Lord. 
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TEXT S 
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atmana evanusavanam aiijasavyatireker:z,a bobhuyamaniiSe$a
pur1J,$iirtha-svarilpasya kintu nathii.Si$a asiisiiniiniim etad 
abhisamradhana-miitram bhavitum arhati. 

iitmana�-self-sufficiently; eva-certainly; anusavanam-at ever.y 
moment ; aiijasa - direct ly ; avya ti reke�a -without stopp ing ;  
bobhuyamiina- increasing; aSe$a-unlimitedly; pur1J,$a-artha -the 
goals of life; sva-rilpasya-Your actual identity; kintu-but; niitha-0 
Lord ; asi$a�-benedictions for material enjoyment; asasananam-of 
us, who are always desiring; etat-this; abhisamradhana-for getting 
Your mercy; miitram-only; bhavitum arhati-can be. 

TRANSLATION 
All of life's goals and opulences are directly, self-sufficiently, 

unceasingly and unlimitedly increasing in You at every moment. 
Indeed, You are unlimited enjoyment and blissful existence itself. 
As far as we are concerned, 0 Lord, we are always after material 
enjoyment. You do not need all these sacrificial arrangements, but 
they are meant for us so that we may be benedicted by Your Lord
ship. All these sacrifices are performed for our fruitive results, 
and they are not actually needed by You. 

PURPORT 
Being self-sufficient, the Supreme Lord does not need huge sacrifices. 

Fruitive activity for a more opulent life is for those who desire such 
material opulence for their interest. Yajiiarthat karma� 'nyatra loko 
'yam karma-bandhanab,: if we do not act to satisfy the Supreme Lord. 
we engage in maya 's activities. We may construct a gorgeous temple and 
spend thousands of dollars, but such a temple is not required by the 
Lord. The Lord has many millions of temples for His residence. and He 
does not need our attempt. He does not require opulent activity at all. 
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Such engagement is meant for our benefit. If we engage our money in 
constructing a gorgeous temple, we are freed from the reactions of our 
endeavors. This is for our benefit. In addition, if we attempt to do some
thing nice for the Supreme Lord, He is pleased with us and gives us His 
benediction. In conclusion, the gorgeous arrangements are not for the 
Lord's sake but for our own. If we somehow or other receive blessings 
and benedictions from the Lord, our consciousness can be purified and 
we can become eligible to return home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 9 
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tad yathii biiliSiiniirh svayam iitmanal; sreyal; param avidtt§iirh parama
parama-purll§a prakar$a-karur:zaya sva-mahimiinarh ciipavargiikhyam 
upakalpayi$yan svayarh niipacita evetaravad ihopalak$ital;. 

tat-that; yathii-as; baliSiiniim-of the fools ; svayam-by Yo1rrself; 
iitmanal;-own ; sreyal; -welfare; param-ultimate; avidlJ,§iim-of 
persons who do not know; parama-parama-purll§a-0 Lord of lords; 
prakar$a-karur:zaya-by abundant causeless mercy ; sva-mahimiinam
Your personal glory; ca-and ; apavarga-iikhyam-called apavarga 
( liberation) ;  upakalpafo.yan-desiring to give; svayam-personally; 
na apacital;-not properly worshiped ; eva-although ; itara-vat-like 
an ordinary person; iha-here; upalak$itai;- (You are) present and 
seen (by us) . 

TRANSLATION 
0 Lord of lords, we are completely ignorant of the execution of 

dharma, artha, kama and mok�a, the process of liberation, because 
we do not actually know the goal of life. You have appeared per
sonally before us like a person soliciting worship, but actually You 
are present here just so we can see You. You have come out of Your 
abundant and causeless mercy in order to serve our purpose, our 
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interest, and give us the benefit of Your personal glory called 
apavarga, liberation. You have come, although You are not 
properly worshiped by us due to our ignorance. 

PURPORT 
Lord Vi�J).u was personally present at the sacrificial arena, but this 

does not mean that He had any interest in His own personal benefit. 
Similarly, the arcii-vigraha, the Deity in the temple, is present for the 
same purpose. Out of His causeless mercy, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead presents Himself before us so that we can see Him. Since we 
have no transcendental vision, we cannot see the spiritual sac-cid-iin
anda-vigraha of the Lord; therefore, out of His causeless mercy He 
comes in a form we can see. We can only see material things like stone 
and wood, and therefore He accepts a form of stone and wood and thus 
accepts our service in the temple. This is an exhibition of the Lord's 
causeless mercy. Although He has no interest in  such things, in order to 
receive our loving service, He agrees to act as He does. We cannot ac
tually offer suitable paraphernalia for the Lord's worship because we are 
completely ignorant. It was out of His causeless mercy that the Lord ap
peared in the sacrificial arena of Maharaja Nabhi. 

athiiyam eva varo hy arhattama yarhi barhi$i riijar$er varadar$abho 
bhaviin nija-pur�ek$ar:z,a-vi$aya iisit. 

atha-then ; ayam-this ; eva-certainly; vara!t-benediction ; hi 
indeed ; arhat-tama-0 most worshipable of the worshipable; yarhi
because; barhi$i-in the sacrifice ; riija-r$elt-of King Nabhi ; varada
!$abha!t-the best of the benefactors ; bhaviin-Your Lordship� nija
pur�a-of Your devotees; i�ar:z,a-vi$aya!t-the object of the sight: 
iisft-has become. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 most worshipahle of all, You are the best of all benefactors, 

and Your appearance at saintly King Nahhi's sacrificial arena is 
meant for our benediction. Because You have been seen by us, You 
have bestowed upon us the most valuable benediction. 

PURPORT 
Nija-pur�a-i/cyar:za-vi$aya. In Bhagavad-gita (9.29) ��Q.a says, samo 

'ham sarva-bhilte$u: "I envy no one, nor am I partial to anyone. I am 
equal to all. But whoever renders service unto Me in devotion is a friend, 
is in Me, and I am also a friend to him." 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is equal to everyone. In that 
sense, He has no enemies and no friends. Everyone is enjoying the 
fruitive reactions of his own work, and the Lord, within everyone's 
heart, is observing and giving everyone the desired result. However, just 
as the devotees are always anxious to see the Supreme Lord satisfied in 
every way, similarly the Supreme Lord is very anxious to present Him
self before His devotees. Sri ��Q.a says in Bhagavad-gitli (4.8) : 

paritrlir:ziiya sadhuniim 
vinasaya ca d�krtam 

dharma-samsthapaniirthaya 
sambhavami yuge yuge 

�'To deliver the pious and to annihilate the miscreants, as well as to re
establish the principles of religion, I advent Myself millennium after 
millennium." 

Thus Kr�Q.a's appearance is for the deliverance and satisfaction of His 
devotees. Actually He does not advent Himself simply to kill the demons, 
for that can be done by His agents. Lord Vi�Q.u's appearance at the 
sacrificial arena of Maharaja Nabhi was just to please the King and his 
assistants. Otherwise there was no reason for His being present there. 

TEXT I I  
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asmiga-niSita-jiiiiniinala-vidhutiise$a-malanam bhavat-svabhavaniim 
litrniiriimiiT}iirh muniniim anavarata-parigur}ita-gur:z,a-gar:z,a parama
mangalayana-gur:z,a-gar:z,a-katharw 'si. 

asariga -by detachment ;  nisita -strengthened ; jnana -of 
knowledge; anala -by the fire; vidhuta-removed ; aSe$a-unlimited ; 
malaniim-whose dirty things ; bhavat-svabhavaniim-who have at
tained Your qualities ; atma-iiriimiir}iim-who are self-satisfied ; 
muninlim-of great sages; anavarata-incessantly ; parigur}ita
recounted ; gur:z,a-gar:z,a-0 Lord, whose spiritual qualities ; parama
mangala-supreme bliss; iiyana-produces; gur:z,a-gar:z,a-kathana}:£
He, the chanting of whose attributes ; asi-You are. 

TRANSLATION 
Dear Lord, all the great sages who are thoughtful and saintly 

persons incessantly recount Your spiritual qualities. These sages 
have already burned up all the unlimited dirty things and, by the 
fire of knowledge, strengthened their detachment from the 
material world. Thus they have attained Your qualities and are 
self-satisfied. Yet even for those who feel spiritual bliss in chanting 
Your attributes, Your personal presence is very rare. 

PURPORT 
The priests in Maharaja Nabhi's sacrificial arena appreciated the per

sonal presence of the Supreme Lord Vi�Q.u, and they considered them
selves very much obliged. The Lord's appearance is rare even for great 
saintly persons who have become completely detached from this material 
world and whose hearts are clean due to constantly chanting the glories 
of the Lord. Such people are satisfied by chanting the transcendental 
qualities of the Lord. The Lord's personal presence is not actually re
quired. The priests are pointing out that the Lord's personal presence is 
very rare even for such elevated sages but that He was so kind to them 
that now He was personally present. Therefore the priests were very 
much obliged. 
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TEXT 12 
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atha kathafi.cit skhawna-k$ut-patana-jrmbha�-duravasthanadi$u 
viva§anarh na/:t smara1)iiya jvara-mara�-daSayam api sakala-kaSmala
nirasanani tava gu�-krta-namadheyani vacana-gocaraTJ,i bhavantu. 

atha-sti l l ;  kathafi.cit-somehow or other ; skhalana-stumbling; 
k�u t - hunger ; patana - fa l l i ng dow n ; jrmbhaTJ,a - y aw n i n g ;  
duravasthana-because of being placed i n  an undesirable position ; 
adi�u -and so on ; vivasanam -unab le ;  na/:t-of ourse lves ;  
smara1)iiya-to remember ; jvara-maraTJ,a-daSayam-in the case of 
having a high fever at the time of death; api-also; sakala-all ; 
kaSmala-sins; nirasanani-which can dispel ; tava-Your ; guTJ,a-at
tributes; krta-activities ; namadheyani-names ; vacana-gocaraTJ,i
possible to be uttered; bhavantu-let them become. 

TRANSLATION 
Dear Lord, we may not be able to remember Your name, form 

and qualities due to stumbling, hunger, falling down, yawning or 
being in a miserable diseased condition at the time of death when 
there is a high fever. We therefore pray unto You, 0 Lord, for You 
are very affectionate to Your devotees. Please help us remember 
You and utter Your holy names, attributes and activities, which can 
dispel all the reactions of our sinful lives. 

PURPORT 
The real success in life is ante naraya�-smrti-remembering the 

holy name, attributes, activities and form of the Lord at the time of 
death. Although we may be engaged in the Lord's devotional service in 
the temple, material conditions are so tough and inevitable that we may 
forget the Lord at the time of death due to a diseased condition or mental 
derangement. Therefore we should pray to the Lord to be able to remem-
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her His lotus feet without fail at the time of death, when we are in such a 
precarious condition. In this regard, one may also see Srrmad
Bhiigavatam (6.2.9- 1 0  and 14- 15 ) .  

TEXT 13 
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kiiicayarh rajar$ir apatya-kiima/:t prajarh bhavadrsrm asiisana 
i:Svaram asi$arh svargapavargayor api bhavantam upadhavati prajayam 
artha-pratyayo dhanadam ivadhana/:t phalrkarar_w,m. 

kiiica-moreover; ayam-this; raja-r$i/:t-pious King (Nab hi) ; 
apatya-kiima/:t-desiring offspring; prajam-a son ; bhavadrsrm-ex
actly like You;  asiisana/:t-hoping for; rsvaram-the supreme controller ; 
asi$am-of benedictions;  svarga-apavargayo/:t-of the heavenly planets 
and liberation ; api -although; bhavantam-You ;  upadhavati-wor
ships; prajayam-children; artha-pratyaya/:t-regarding as the ulti
mate goal of life ; dhana-dam-unto a person who can give immense 
wealth as charity; iva-like; adhana/:t-a poor man ;  phalrkarar_w,m-a 
little husk. 

TRANSLATION 
Dear Lord, here is the great King Nabhi, whose ultimate goal in 

life is to have a son like You. Your Lordship, his position is like 
that of a person approaching a very rich man and begging for a lit
tle grain. Maharaja Nabhi is so desirous of having a son that he is 
worshiping You for a son, although You can offer him any exalted 
position, including elevation to the heavenly planets or liberation 
back to Godhead. 

PURPORT 
The priests were a little ashamed that King Nabhi was performing a 

great sacrifice just to ask the Lord's benediction for a son. The Lord could 
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offer him promotion to the heavenly planets or the VaikuQtha planets. 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has taught us how to approach the Supreme 
Lord and ask Him for the ultimate benediction. He said : na dhanam na 
janarh na sundarirh kavitiirh vii jagad-iSa kiimaye. He did not want to 
ask the Supreme Lord for anything material. Material opulence means 
riches, a nice family, a good wife and many followers, but an intelligent 
devotee doesn't ask the Supreme Lord for anything material. His only 
prayer is : mama janmani janmanisvare bhavatiid bhaktir ahaituki tvayi. 
He wants to be engaged perpetually in the loving service of the Lord. He 
does not want promotion to the heavenly planets or mukti, liberation 
from material bondage. If this were the case, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
would not have said, mama janmani janmani. It doesn't matter to a 
devotee whether or not he takes birth life after life, as long as he remains 
a devotee. Actually eternal liberty means returning home, back to 
Godhead. A devotee is never concerned about anything material. 
Although Nabhi Maharaja wanted a son like Vil?QU, wanting a son like 
God is also a form of sense gratification. A pure devotee wants only to 
engage in the Lord's loving service. 

TEXT 14 
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ko va iha te 'parajito 'parajitaya miiyayanavasita-padavyaniivrta-matir 
v�aya-v�a-rayiiniivrta-prakrtir anupasita-mahac-cara1J11/:t. 

ka/:t va-who is that person; iha-within this material world; te-o£ 
Your Lordship; aparajita/:t-not conquered ; apariijitayii-by the uncon
querable; miiyaya-illusory energy; anavasita-padavya-whose path 
cannot be ascertained ; aniivrta-mati/:t-whose intelligence is not 
bewildered ; v�aya-v�a-of material enjoyment, which is like poison;  
raya-by the course; aniivrta-not covered ; prakrti/:t-whose nature; 
anupiisita-without worshiping; mahat-carar:z,a/:t-the lotus feet of great 
devotees. 
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TRANSLATION 
Dear Lord, unless one worships the lotus feet of great devotees, 

one will be conquered by the illusory energy, and his intelligence 
will be bewildered. Indeed, who has not been carried away by the 
waves of material enjoyment, which are like poison? Your illusory 
energy is unconquerable. No one can see the path of this material 
energy or tell how it is working. 

PURPORT 
Maharaja Nabhi was inclined to performing great sacrifices for 

begetting a son. The son might be as good as the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, but such a material desire-be it great or insignificant-is 
brought about by the influence of maya. A devotee does not at all desire 
anything for sense gratification. Devotion is therefore explained as 
devoid of material desires (anyabhi�ita-silnya) . Everyone is subjected 
to the influence of maya and entangled in  all kinds of material desire, 
and Maharaja Nabhi was no exception. Freedom from maya 's influence is 
possible when one engages in the service of the great devotees (mahac
carar:w-seva) . Without worshiping the lotus feet of a great devotee, one 
cannot be freed from maya 's influence. Srila Narottama dasa 'fhakura 
therefore says, chal),iya vai$r:wva-seva nistara payeche /reba: " "Who has 
been freed from maya 's clutches without serving the lotus feet of a 
Vai�I)ava?"  Maya is aparajita, �nd her influence is also aparajita. As 
confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (7. 14) :  

daivf hy e$a gur:wmayf 
mama maya duratyaya 

HThis divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material 
nature, is difficult to overcome." 

Only a devotee can surpass maya's great influence. It was no fault on 
Maharaja Nabhi's part that he wanted a son. He wanted a son like the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the best of all sons. By the asso
ciation of the Lord's devotee, one no longer desires material opulence. 
This is confirmed in Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 22.54) : 
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' 'sadhu-sanga '', ' 'sadhu-sanga '' sarva-slistre kaya 
lava-matra sadhu-sange sarva-siddhi haya 

and Madhya 22.5 1 :  

mahat-krpii vinii kona karme 'bhakti ' naya 
kr$r:z,a-bhakti dure rahu, samsara nahe k$aya 

If one is serious about escaping maya 's influence and returning home, 
back to Godhead, one must associate with a sadhu (devotee) .  That is the 
verdict of all scriptures. By the slight association of a devotee, one can be 
freed from the clutches of maya. Without the mercy of the pure devotee, 
one cannot get freedom by any means. Certainly a pure devotee's asso
ciation is necessary in order to obtain the loving service of the Lord. One 
cannot be freed from maya 's clutches without sadhu-sanga, the benedic
tion of a great devotee. In Srimad-Bhagavatam (7.5.32) Prahlada 
Maharaja says: 

nai$am matis tavad urukramanghrim 
sprsaty anarthapagamo yad artha� 

mahryasam pada-rajo- 'bhi$ekam 
ni$kiiicaniiniim na vrTJ-rta yavat 

One cannot become the Lord's pure devotee without taking the dust of a 
great devotee on his head (pada-rajo- 'bhi§ekam) . A pure devotee is 
ni$kiiicana; he has no material desire to enjoy the material world. One 
has to take shelter of such a pure devotee in order to attain his qualities. 
The pure devotee is always free from the clutches of maya and her 
influence. 

TEXT 15 

� � eff.r Qtl ���dR( ���f�Fif ;c(ijfl�� �tr
�Tim �u4;c � stRttilta+tN �·� 1 1  � '-\ 1 1  

yad u ha vava tava punar adabhra-kartar iha samahiitas tatrartha
dhiyam mandiiniim nas tad yad deva-helanam deva-devarhasi samyena 
sarvan prativoQ,hum avidU$am. 
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yat-because; u ha vava-indeed ; tava-Your ; punab,-again; 
adabhra-kartab,-0 Lord, who performs many activities ; ilw-here, in 
this arena of sacrifice; samahutab,-invited ; tatra-therefore; artha
dhiyam-who aspire to fulfill material desires ; mandaniim-not very 
intelligent ;  nab,-of us; tat-that; yat-which; deva-helanam-dis
respect of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; deva-deva-Lord of 
lords ; arhasi-please; samyena-because of Your equipoised position ; 
sarvdn-everything; prativoQ,hum-tolerate; avidU$dm-of us, who are 
all ignorant. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Lord, You perform many wonderful activities. Our only aim 

was to acquire a son by performing this great sacrifice ; therefore 
our intelligence is not very sharp. We are not experienced in 
ascertaining life's goal. By inviting You to this negligible sacrifice 
for some material motive, we have certainly committed a great 
offense at Your lotus feet. Therefore, 0 Lord of lords, please ex
cuse our offense because of Your causeless mercy and equal mind. 

PURPORT 
The priests were certainly unhappy to have called the Supreme Lord 

from VaikuQ.tha for such an insignificant reason. A pure devotee never 
wants to see the Lord unnecessarily. The Lord is engaged in various ac
tivities, and the pure devotee does not want to see Him whimsically, for 
his own sense gratification. The pure devotee simply depends on the 
Lord's mercy, and when the Lord is pleased, he can see Him face to face. 
The Lord is unseen even by demigods like Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. 
By calling on the Supreme Lord, the priests of Nabhi Maharaja proved 
themselves unintelligent; nonetheless, the Lord came out of His cause
less mercy. All of them therefore wanted to be excused by the Lord. 

Worship of the Supreme Lord for material gain is not approved by 
authorities. As stated in Bhagavad-gitd (7 . 1 6) : 

catur-vidha bhajante marh 
janab, sukrtino 'rjuna 

arto jijfiiisur artharthi 
jfiiini ca bharatar$abha 
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··o best among the Bharatas [Arjuna] , four kinds of pious men render 
devotional service unto Me-the distressed, the desirer of wealth, the in
quisitive, and he who is searching for knowledge of the Absolute." 

Initiation into bhakti begins when one is in a distressed condition or i n  
want of money, or when one is inquisitive to understand the Absolute 
Truth. Nonetheless, people who approach the Supreme Lord in  this way 
are not actually devotees. They are accepted as pious (sukrtina}:L} due to 
their inquiring about the Absolute Truth, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Not knowing the various activities and engagements of the 
Lord, such people unnecessarily disturb the Lord for material gain. 
However, the Lord is so kind that even though disturbed, He fulfills the 
desires of such beggars. The pure devotee is anyabhi�ita-sunya; he has 
no motive behind his worship. He is not conducted by the influence of 
maya in the form of karma or jiiiina. The pure devotee is always pre
pared to execute the order of the Lord without personal consideration. 
The rtvija}:L, the priests at the sacrifice, knew very well the distinction 
between karma and bhakti, and because they considered themselves 
under the influence of karma, fruitive activity, they begged the Lord's 
pardon. They knew that the Lord had been invited to come for some pal
try reason. 

TEXT 16 

��� � 
� �·��;ctf'ltt�¥ttit ll•t� t;cPffi{� t��(tflfttiR(flflm'��

�(an �fq� I �  � I  
sri-suka uvaca 

iti nigadeniibh4;tuyamarw bhagaviin anim4;ar$abho var$a
dharabhivaditabhivandita-cara�}:L sadayam idam aha. 

sri-suka}:L uvaca-Sr1 Sukadeva Gosvami: said ; iti-thus ; nigadena
by prayers in prose; abh4;tuyamana}:L-being worshiped; bhagavan
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; anim4;a-r$abha}:L-the chief of all 
the demigods; var$a-dhara-by King Nabhi, the Emperor of Bharata
var�a; abhivadita-worshiped; abhivandita-were bowed down to ; 
cara�}:L-whose feet ; sadayam-kindly ; idam-this ; aha-said. 
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TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvann said: The priests, who were even 

worshiped by King Nahhi, the Emperor of Bharata-var�a, offered 
prayers in prose [generally they were in poetry] and bowed down 
at the Lord's lotus feet. The Lord of lords, the ruler of the 
demigods, was very pleased with them, and He began to speak as 
follows. 

TEXT 17 

�+1l1211 flt:{/ T.f 

atit'Rm:�� ifq��mtiT����m � -
..... ::. � :::-. �.......... � " ..... ijfir'l"''��·�+t�iil'l iPtl �· �·�·q �"·��h41��: tfi��qnq iftl�l�l 

'l � ll�dRI �� fu � �� f��� I ' �  \91 ' 
sri-bhagavan uviica 

aho bataham f$ayo bhavadbhir avitatha-girbhir varam asulabham 
abhiyiicito yad amU$yatmajo maya sadrso bhuyad iti mamiiham 
evabhirilpa/:t kaivalyad athapi brahma-vado na mr$a bhavitum arhati 
mamaiva hi mukharh yad dvija-deva-kulam. 

sn-bhagavan uviica-the Supreme Personality of Godhead said ; 
aho-alas ; bata-certainly I am pleased ; aham-1; f$aya/:t-O great 
sages ; bhavadbhi/:t-by you ; avitatha-girbhi/:t-whose words are all 
true; varam-for a benediction ; asulabham-very difficult to achieve; 
abhiyiicita/:£-have been requested; yat-that; amU$ya-of King 
Nabhi; atma-ja/:£-a son ; maya sadrsa/:t-like Me; bhuyat-there may 
be; iti-thus; mama-My; aham-1; eva-only; abhirilpa/:t-equal; 
kaivalyat-because of being without a second ; athapi-nevertheless; 
brahma-vada/:L-the words spoken by exalted brahmar:z,as; na-not � 
mr$a-false; bhavitum-to become; arhati-ought; mama-My; eva
certain ly ; hi-because; mukham-mouth; yat-that ; dvija-deva
kulam-the class of pure brahmar:z,as. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead replied: 0 great sages, I 

am certainly very pleased with your prayers. You are all truthful. 
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You have prayed for the benediction of a son like Me for King 
Nabhi, but this is very difficult to obtain. Since I am the Supreme 
Person without a second and since no one is equal to Me, another 
personality like Me is not possible to find. In any case, because you 
are all qualified hrahmai].as, your vibrations should not prove 
untrue. I consider the brahmal}.as who are well qualified with 
hrahminical qualities to be as good as My own mouth. 

PURPORT 
The word avitatha-grrbhi}J, means "they whose spoken vibrations can

not be nullified." The brahmarz,as (dvija, the twiceborn) , are given a 
chance by the sastric regulations to become almost as powerful as the 
Supreme Lord. Whatever a brahmaTJIL speaks cannot be nullified or 
changed in any circumstance. According to the Vedic injunctions, a 
brahmaTJIL is the mouth of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
therefore in all rituals a brahmar:w is offered food (brahmaTJ�L-bhojana) 
because when a brahmar:w eats, it is considered that the Supreme Lord 
Himself eats. Similarly, whatever a brahma7JIL speaks cannot be changed. 
It must act. The learned sages who were priests at Maharaja Nabhi's 
sacrifice were not only brahmarz,as but were so qualified that they were 
like devas, demigods, or God Himself. If this were not the case, how 
could they invite Lord Vi!?I)U to come to the sacrificial arena? God is one, 
and God does not belong to this or that religion. In Kali-yuga, different 
religious sects consider their God to be different from the God of others, 
but that is not possible. God is one, and He is appreciated according to 
different angles of vision. In this verse the word kaivalyat means that 
God has no competitor. There is only one God. In the Svetasvatara 
Upani$ad (6.8) it is said, na tat-sama§ cabhyadhikaS ca drsyate: " "No one 
is found to be equal to Him or greater than Him." That is the definition 
of God. 

TEXT 18  

� 3TPftiiT����F«Jftqr1RJR'f�+i����lil: I I  � � I I  

ta ta agn 'idh r 'iye 'msa - ka layava tar i$yamy a tma - t u lyam 
anupalabhamana}J,. 
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tatab,-therefore; agnidhriye-in the wife of Nabhi, the son of 
Agnidhra; amsa-kalaya-by an expansion of My personal form; 
avatari$ytimi -I shall advent Myself ; titma-tulyam-My equa l ;  
anupalabhamiinab,-not finding. 

TRANSLATION 
Since I cannot find anyone equal to Me, I shall personally expand 

Myself into a plenary portion and thus advent Myself in the womb 
of Merudevi, the wife of Maharaja Nabhi, the son of Agnidhra. 

PURPORT 
This is an example of the omnipotence of the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead. Although He is one without a second, He expands Himself by 
svamsa, His personal expansion, and sometimes by vibhinntimsa, or His 
separated expansion. Lord Vi�I).u herein agrees to send His personal ex
pansion as the son of Merudevi, the wife of Maharaja Nabhi, who is the 
son of Agnidhra. The rtvijab,, the priests, knew that God is one, yet they 
prayed for the Supreme Lord to become the son of Maharaja Nabhi to let 
the world know that the Absolute Truth, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, is one without a second. When He incarnates, He expands 
Himself in different potencies. 

TEXT 19  

�� � . � � R����tll �ottt: qfij�fiNT�� � �ttFI. I I �  �I I 

sri-suka uvtica 
iti niSamayantyii merudevyab, patim abhidhiiyantardadhe bhagavtin. 

sri-sukab, uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; iti-thus ; niSamayan
tyiib,-who was listening; merudevyiib,-in the presence of Merudevi ; 
patim-unto her husband ; abhidhtiya-having spoken ; antardadhe
disappeared ; bhagavtin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
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TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: Mter saying this, the Lord disap

peared. The wife of King Nabhi, Queen Merudevi, was sitting by 
the side of her husband, and consequently she could hear every
thing the Supreme Lord had spoken. 

PURPORT 
According to the Vedic injunctions, one should perform sacrifices in 

the company of one's own wife. Sapatn'iko dharmam dcaret: religious 
rituals should be performed with one's wife; therefore Maharaja Nabhi 
conducted his great sacrifice with his wife by his side. 

TEXT 20 

� ttM�q ft�'!R*' 11ttqf.{ lRIIAfll: ste d�Jt �: fJPtf�� 
��� �� ���f���� Cffil«l�l�i �l{un;ll�'l
��;rt �#if.Jl ��;r� I I �  o I I  

barhi$i tasminn eva vi$r:tudatta bhagaviin paramar$ibhil:z, prasiidito 
nabhe/:t priya-cik'ir$aya tad-avarodhayane merudevyiirh dharmiin 
dar sa yitu-kiimo viita-ra§aniiniirh sramar:tiiniim r$'i"(tiim urdh va
manthiniirh suklayii tanuviivatatiira. 

barhi$i-in the arena of sacrifice ; tasmin-that;  eva-in this way ; 
vi$r:tu-datta-O Maharaja Parik�it; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead ; parama-r$ibhil:z,-by the great r$is; prasadita/:1,-being 
pleased ; niibhe/:1, priya-cik'ir$ayii -to please King Nabhi ; tat
avarodhiiyane-in his wife; merudevyam-Merudevi:; dharmiin-the 
principles of religion ; darsayitu-kiima/:1,-desiring to exhibit how to per
form; viita-ra§aniiniim -of the sannyiis'is (who have almost no cloth) ; 
srama"(tiinam-of the viinaprasthas; r$'i"(tiim-of the great sages ; 
urdhva-manthinam-of the brahmacar'is; suklaya tanuva-in His origi
nal spiritual form, which is above the modes of material nature ; 
avatatiira-appeared as an incarnation. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 Vi�I}udatta, Parik�it Maharaja, the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead was pleased by the great sages at that sacrifice. Conse
quently the Lord decided to personally exhibit the method of exe
cuting religious principles [as observed by brahmacaris, sannyasis, 
vanaprasthas and grhasthas engaged in rituals] and also satisfy 
Maharaja Nabhi's desire. Consequently He appeared as the son of 
Merudevi in His original spiritual form, which is above the modes 
of material nature. 

PURPORT 
When the Supreme Lord appears or descends as an incarnation within 

this material world, He does not accept a body made of the three modes 
of material nature (sattva-gw:za, rajo-gur:w and tamo-gur:w) . Mayavadi 
philosophers say that the impersonal God appears in this material world 
by accepting a body in the sattva-gur:w. Srila Visvanatha Cakravartl 
states that the word sukla means "'consisting of suddha-sattva. " Lord 
Vi�I).U descends in His suddha-sattva form. Suddha-sattva refers to the 
sattva-gur:w which is never contaminated. In this material world, even 
the mode of goodness (sattva-gur:w) is contaminated by tinges of rajo
gur:w and tamo-gur:w. When sattva-guTJ,a is never contaminated by rajo
gur:w and tamo-gur:w, it is called suddha-sattva. Sattvam viSuddham 
vasudeva-sabditam (Biuig. 4.3.2_3) . That is the platform of vasudeva, 
whereby the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva, can be ex
perienced. In Bhagavad-gitii (4.7) Sri K:r�1.1a Himself says: 

yadii yadii hi dharmasya 
gliinir bhavati bharata 

abhyutthanam adharmasya 
tadiitmanam srjamy aham 

"Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 de
scendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion -at that time I 
descend Myself." 

Unlike ordinary living entities, the Supreme Lord is not forced by the 
modes of material nature to appear. He appears dharman darsayitu-
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kama-to show how to execute the functions of a human being. The 
word dharma is meant for human beings and is never used in connection 
with beings inferior to human beings, such as animals. Unfortunately, 
without being guided by the Supreme Lord, human beings sometimes 
manufacture a process of dharma by concoction. Actually dharma cannot 
be made by man. Dharmam tu siik§iid bhagavat-prar:tftam. (Bhiig. 
6.3. 1 9) Dharma is given by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, just as 
the law is given by the state government. Man-made dharma has no 
meaning. Snmad-Bhiigavatam refers to man-made dharma as kaitava
dharma, cheating religion. The Supreme Lord sends an avatiira (incar
nation) to teach human society the proper way to execute religious prin
ciples. Such religious principles are bhakti-miirga. As the Supreme Lord 
Himself says in Bhagavad-gitii: sarva-dharmiin parityajya miim ekam 
sarar:tarh vraja. The son of Maharaja Nabhi, J:{�abhadeva, appeared on 
this earth to preach the principles of religion. That will be explained in 
the Fifth Chapter of this Fifth Canto. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Third 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "�$abhadeva 's Ap
pearance in the Womb of Merudevi, the wife of King Nabhi. " 



CHAPTER FOUR 

The Characteristics of �abhadeva, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead 

In this chapter, �$abhadeva, the son of Maharaja Nabhi, begot a hundred 
sons, and during the reign of those sons the world was very happy in al l  
respects. When ��abhadeva appeared as the son of Maharaja Nabhi, He 
was appreciated by the people as the most exalted and beautiful per
sonality of that age. His poise, influence, strength, enthusiasm, bodily 
luster and other transcendental qualities were beyond compare. The 
word r$abha refers to the best, or the supreme. Due to the superexcellent 
attributes of the son of Maharaja Nabhi, the King named his son ��abha, 
or "the best." His influence was incomparable. Although there was a 
scarcity of rain, ��abhadeva did not care for lndra, the King of heaven, 
who is in charge of supplying rain. Through His own potency, 
��abhadeva sumptuously covered Ajanabha with ample rain. Upon 
receiving ��abhadeva, who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as 
his son, King Nabhi began to raise Him very carefully. After that, he 
entrusted the ruling power to Him and, retiring from family life, lived at 
Badarikasrama completely engaged in the worship of Vasudeva, the 
Supreme Lord. To follow social customs, Lord ��abhadeva for a while 
became a student in the gurukula, and after returning, He followed the 
orders of His guru and accepted a wife named JayanU, who had been 
given to Him by the King of heaven, lndra. He begot a hundred sons in 
the womb of JayantL Of these hundred sons, the eldest was known as 
Bharata. Since the reign of Maharaja Bharata, this planet has been called 
Bharata-var�a. ��abhadeva's other sons were headed by Kusavarta. 11-
avarta, Brahmavarta, Malaya, Ketu, Bhadrasena, lndrasp:rk, Vidarbha 
and Ki:kata. There were also oth�r sons named Kavi, Havi . Antarik�a. 
Prabuddha, Pippalayana, Avirhotra, Drumila, Camasa and Karabhajana. 
Instead of ruling the kingdom, these nine became mendicant preachers 
of K:r�Q.a consciousness, following the rel igious precepts of the 
Bhtigavatam. Their characteristics and activities are described in the 

137 
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Eleventh Canto of Srfmad-Bhiigavatam during the talks between 
Vasudeva and Narada at Kuruk�etra. To teach the general populace, 
King B.�abhadeva performed many sacrifices and taught His sons how to 
rule the citizens. 

TEXT I 
it�en �CIT� 

� �- · ....:.... � � � 31� � -6u ....... �����u+tolf�'IR���ur iji�P-t�Unf�t111�T-
�PI��if� � stiiij'�: �t itliMIJft �ffl���
ijli'4Wfl�t��i ���: I I  � I I  

sn-suka uvaca 
atha ha tam utpattyaivabhivyajyamana-bhagaval-la�ar:w,m 

siimyopa§ama-vairagyaiSvarya-mahii-vibhiitibhir anudinam 
edhamaniinubhiivam prakrtaya� praja brahma1Jij devatas ciivani-tala
samavaniiyatitariim jagrdhu�. 

sn-suka� uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; atha ha-thus (after 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead appeared) ; tam-Him ; utpattyii
from the beginning of His appearance; eva-even ; abhivyajyamana
distinctly manifested ; bhagavat-la�a1Jllm-possessing the symptoms of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; siimya-equal to everyone ; 
upa.Sama-completely peaceful, in control of the senses and mind ; 
vairagya-renunciation; aiSvarya -opulences; mahii-vibhiitibhi/:t
with great attributes ; anudinam-day after day; edhamana-in
creasing; anubhiivam-His power ; prakrtaya�-the ministers; pra
ja�-the citizens; brahma1Jij�-the learned scholars in full knowledge 
of Brahman ; devata/:t-the demigods ; ca-and ; avani-tala-the surface 
of the globe; samavanaya-to rule; atitaram-greatly ; jagrdhu/:t
desired. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said : As soon as the Lord was horn as the 

son of Maharaja Nahhi, He manifested symptoms of the Supreme 
Lord, such as marks on the bottoms of His feet [the flag, 
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thunderbolt, etc.] . This son was equal to everyone and very 
peaceful. He could control His senses and His mind, and, possess
ing all opulence, He did not hanker for material enjoyment. En
dowed with all these attributes, the son of Maharaja Nabhi became 
more powerful day after day. Due to this, the citizens, learned 
brahm�as, demigods and ministers wanted l,l.�abhadeva to be ap
pointed ruler of the earth. 

PURPORT 
In these days of cheap incarnations, it is very interesting to note the 

bodily symptoms found in an incarnation. From the very beginning of 
His birth, it was observed that I;l.�abhadeva 's feet were marked with the 
transcendental signs (a flag, thunderbolt, lotus flower, etc. ) .  In addition 
to this, as the Lord began to grow, He became very prominent. He was 
equal to everyone. He did not favor one person and neglect another. An 
incarnation of God must have the six opulences-wealth, strength, 
knowledge, beauty, fame and renunciation. It is said that although 
I;l.�abhadeva was endowed with all opulences, He was not at all attached to 
material enjoyment. He was self-control led and therefore liked by every
one. Due to His superexcel lent qualities; everyone wanted Him to rule 
the earth. An incarnation of God has to be accepted by experienced 
people and by the symptoms described in the siistras. An incarnation is 
not accepted simply by the adulation of foolish people. 

TEXT 2 

� � qy � �fi�OII ��ijl t(+4§�� :ql�l � f�ttl �«l �-
..... 

��� :q ffin � ��� ;n� :r.t�R I I � I I 
tasya ha va ittham var$ma� variyasa brhac-chlokena caujasa balena 
sriya ya5asa v'irya-sauryabhyam ca pita r$abha iadam nama cakara. 

tasya-of Him; ha va-certainly; ittham-thus � var$ma�-by the 
bodily features ; variyasa-most exalted � brhat-slokena-decorated with 
all the high quali ties described by poets � ca-also� ojasa-by prowess: 
balena-by strength; sriya-by beauty� ya5asa-by fame: v'irya
sauryabhyam-by influence and heroism� ca-and : pita-the father 
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(Maharaja Nabhi) ;  r�abhab,-the best; iti-thus; idam-this ; nama
name; cakara-gave. 

TRANSLATION 
When the son of Maharaja Nabhi became visible, He evinced all 

good qualities described by the great poets-namely, a well-built 
body with all the symptoms of the Godhead, prowess, strength, 
beauty, name, fame, influence and enthusiasm. When the father, 
Maharaja Nabhi, saw all these qualities, he thought his son to he 
the best of human beings or the supreme being. Therefore he gave 
Him the name ��ahha. 

PURPORT 
To accept someone as God or an incarnation of God, one must observe 

the symptoms of God in his body. All the symptoms were found in the 
body of Maharaja Nabhi�s extraordinarily powerful son. His body was 
well structured, and He displayed all the transcendental qualities. He 
showed great influence, and He could control His mind and senses. Con
sequently He was named l_{�abha, which indicates that He was the 
supreme l iving being. 

yasya hrndrab, spardhamiirw bhagavan var�e na vavar�a tad 
avadharya bhagavan r�abhadevo yogesvarab, prahasyatma
yogamiiyaya sva-var$am ajanabham namiibhyavar$at. 

yasya -of whom; hi- indeed ; indrab,-King lndra of heaven; 
spardhamiinab,-being envious; bhagavan-very opulent ;  var�e-on 
Bharata-var$a; na vavar�a-did not pour water ; tat-that; avadharya
knowing; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; r�abha
devab,-l.{$abhadeva; yoga-iJvarab,-the master of all mystic power ; 
prahasya -smiling; atma-yoga-miiyaya -by His own spiritual potency ; 
sva-var�am-on His place; ajanabham-Ajanabha; nama-named; 
abhyavar�at-He poured water . 
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TRANSLATION 
lndra, the King of heaven, who is very materially opulent, 

became envious of King �abhadeva. Consequently he stopped 
pouring water on the planet known as Bharata-var�a. At that time 
the Supreme Lord, ��abhadeva, the master of all mystic powe�, 
understood King lndra's purpose and smiled a little. Then, by His 
own prowess, through yogamaya [His internal potency] , He 
profusely poured water upon His own place, which was known as 
Ajanahha. 

PURPORT 
We find the word bhagaviin used twice in this verse. Both King lndra 

and J:l.�abhadeva, the incarnation of the Supreme Lord, are described as 
bhagaviin. Sometimes Narada and Lord Brahma are also addressed as 
bhagaviin. The word bhagaviin means that one is a very opulent and 
powerful person like Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Narada or lndra. They are 
all addressed as bhagaviin due to their extraordinary opulence. King 
J:{�abhadeva is an incarnation of the Supreme Lord, and therefore He was 
the original Bhagavan. Consequently He is described herein as 
yogesvara, which indicates that He has the most powerful spiritual 
potency. He is not dependent on King lndra for water. He can supply 
water Himself, and He did so in this case. In Bhagavad-g[tii, it is stated : 
yajiiiid bhavati parjanya�. Due to the performance of yajna, clouds of 
water are manifest in the sky. Clouds and rainfall are under the manage
ment of lndra, the heavenly King, but when lndra is neglectful, the 
Supreme Lord Himself, who is also known as yajna or yajiia-pati, takes 
the task upon Himself. Consequently there was sufficient rainfall in the 
place named Ajanabha. When yajfia-pati wants to, He can do anything 
without the help of any subordinate. Therefore the Supreme Lord is 
known as almighty. In the present age of Kali there will eventually be a 
great scarcity of water (aniivr$ti) , for the general populace, due to ig
norance and the scarcity of yajiiic ingredients, will neglect to perform 
yajfias. Srimad-Bhagavatam therefore advises: yajnai� sankirtana
priiyai}:L yajanti hi sumedhasa}:L. After all, yajfia is meant to satisfy the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. In this age of Kali ,  there is great scar
city and ignorance; nonetheless, everyone can perform sankirtana
yajna. Every family in every society can conduct sankirtana-yajna at 
least every evening. In this way there will be no disturbance or scarcity 
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of rain. It is essential for the people in this age to perform the 
smikirtana-yajfia in order to be materially happy and to advance 
spiritually. 

TEXT 4 

;nfq� ���m� wr��"��trrf��ll�� ��� 
f;m � �16 91•«�4 ll•lt�--� ��� mtrWI�fuijJ�ftr4m 
�RI �lflflqeleqW{ tRt f�Rtaq•l6: 1 1  � 1 1  
nab his tu yathabhila$itarh suprajastvam avarudhyati-ptamoda-bhara
vihvalo gadgada�araya gira svairam grhita-naraloka-sadharmam 
bhagavantarh pura"(Ul-pur�arh maya-vilasita-matir vatsa tateti 
sanuragam upalalayan param nirvrtim upagata/:t. 

niibhi/:t-King Nabhi; tu-certainly; yatha-abhila$itam-according 
to his desire; su-prajastvam-the most beautiful son ; avarudhya 
getting; ati-pramoda -of great jubilation ; bhara -by an excess; 
vihvala/:t-being overwhelmed; gadgada-ak$araya -faltering in  
ecstasy; gira-with a voice; svairam-by His independent will ; grhita
accepted ; nara-loka-sadharmam-acting as if a human being; bhaga
vantam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; _pura"(Ul-pur�am-the 
oldest among living beings ; maya-by yogamaya; vilasita -bewildered ; 
mati/:t-his mentality; vatsa-my dear son ; tata-my darling; iti-thus ; 
sa-anuragam-with great affection; upaliilayan-raising; pariim
transcendental ; nirvrtim-bliss; upagata/:t-achieved . 

TRANSLATION 
Due to getting a perfect son according to his desire, King Nabhi 

was always overwhelmed with transcendental bliss and was very 
affectionate to his son. It was with ecstasy and a faltering voice that 
he addressed Him, "My dear son, my darling." This mentality was 
brought about by yogamaya, whereby he accepted the Supreme 
Lord, the supreme father, as his own son. Out of His supreme 
good will, the Lord became his son and dealt with everyone as if He 
were an ordinary human being. Thus King Nabhi began to raise 
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his transcendental son with great affection, and he was over
whelmed with transcendental bliss, joy and devotion. 

PURPORT 
The word maya is used in the sense of i llusion. Considering the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead to be his own son, Maharaja Nabhi was 
certainly in illusion, but this was transcendental illusion. This illusion is 
required; otherwise how can one accept the supreme father as his own 
son? The Supreme Lord appears as the son of one of His devotees, just as 
Lord K:r�IJ.a appeared as the son of Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja. These 
devotees could never think of their son as the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, for such appreciation would hamper their relationship of 
paternal love. 

TEXT S 

Rf�I�O•tl{rilUitRr :jf'ftl�t �T � (11{t1�«
�lt111{fi�M�tt �� � ���otfl N�1�P.Ji �

R� ((qij' �it'l ;{�wt�utrol,�ti llfftf� t�m�tl'�q'�.n;{: 
���� <Irii�1�� l i lt I I  

viditanuragam apaura-prakrti jana-pado raja nabhir atmajarh 
samaya-setu-rak$ayam abhi$icya brahma1)£$ilpanidhaya saha 
merudevya viSalayarh prasanna-nipu7J£na tapasa samadhi-yogena 
nara-narayar,Uikhyarh bhagavantarh vasudevam upasrna� kalena tan
mahimanam avapa. 

vidita-known very well; anuragam-popularity : apaura-prakrti
among all the citizens and government officers ; jana-pada�-desiring to 
serve the people in general ; raja-the King; nabhi�-Nabhi: atma
jam-his son ; samaya-setu-rak$ayam-to protect the people strictly ac
cording to the Vedic principles of religious life : abhi$icya-enthroning: 
brahma1}£$U-to the learned brahmar:w,s; upanidhaya-entrusting: 
saha -with ; merudevya - his  wife ,  Merudevi : visalayam -in  
Badarikasrama; prasanna-nipu1)£na-performed with great satisfaction 
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and expertise; tapasa -by austerities and penances ; samiidhi-yogena
by full samiidhi; nara-niirayarz,a-akhyam-named Nara-NarayaQ.a ;  
bhagavantam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; vasudevam
Kr�Q.a; upasrnab,-worshiping; kalena-in due course of time; tat
mahimiinam -His glorious abode, the spiritual world, VaikuQ.tha; 
avapa -achieved . 

TRANSLATION 
King Nahhi understood that his son, J.l�ahhadeva, was very 

popular among the citizens and among government officers and 
ministers. Understanding the popularity of his son, Maharaja 
Nabhi enthroned Him as the emperor of the world to give protec
tion to the general populace in terms of the Vedic religious system. 
To do this, he entrusted Him into the hands of learned brahm�as, 
who would guide Him in administrating the government. Then 
Maharaja Nabhi and his wife, Merudevi, went to Badarikasrama in 
the Himalaya Mountains, where the King engaged Himself very ex
pertly in austerities and penances with great jubilation. In full 
samadhi he worshiped the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Nara
Naray�a, who is Kr�J}.a in His plenary expansion. By doing so, in 
course of time Maharaja Nabhi was elevated to the spiritual world 
known as V aikul}.!ha. 

PURPORT 
When Maharaja Nabhi saw that his son l_{�abhadeva was popular with 

the general populace and the governmental servants, he chose to install 
Him on the imperial throne. In addition, he wanted to entrust his son 
into the hands of the learned brahmarz,as. This means that a monarch was 
supposed to govern strictly according to Vedic principles under the guid
ance of learned briihmarz,as, who could advise Him according to the stan
dard Vedic scriptures like Manu-smrti and simi lar sastras. It is the duty 
of the king to rule the citizens according to Vedic principles. According to 
Vedic principles, society is divided into four categories- briihmarz,a, 
/cyatriya, vaiSya and sildra. Catur-var7J,yam . •taya Sf$!arh gurz,a-karma
vibhiiga§ab,. After ·dividing society in this way, it is the king's duty to see 
that everyone executes Vedic principles according to his caste. A 
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brahmar:w must perform the duty of a brahmar:w without cheating the 
public. It is not that _one attains the name of a brahmar:w without the 
qualifications. It is the king's duty to see that everyone engages in his oc
cupational duty according to Vedic principles. In addition, retirement at 
the end of life is compulsory. Maharaja Nabhi, although sti l l  a king, 
retired from family life and went with his wife to a place cal led 
Badarikasrama in the Himalayas, where the Deity Nara-NarayaQ.a is 
worshiped. The words prasanna-nipw;ena tapasii indicate that the King 
accepted al l  kinds of austerity very expertly and jubilantly. He did not at 
all mind leaving his comfortable life at home, a lthough he was the em
peror. Despite undergoing severe austerities and penances, he felt very 
pleased at Badarikasrama, and he did everything there expertly. In this 
way, being fully absorbed in l(r�Q.a consciousness (samiidhi-yoga) , al
ways thinking of l(r�l).a, Vasudeva, Maharaja Nabhi attained success at 
the end of his life and was promoted to the spiritual world, 
Vaikul).thaloka. 

This is the way of Vedic life. One must stop the process of repeated 
birth and death and return home, back to Godhead. The words tan
mahimiinam aviipa are significant in this regard. Srila Sridhara Svami 
says that mahimii means liberation in this life. We should act in such a 
way in this life that after giving up this body, we will become liberated 
from the bondage of repeated birth and death. This is called jivan-mukti. 
Srila Viraraghava Acarya states that in the Chandogya Upani$ad there 
are eight symptoms of a jivan-mukta, a person who is already liberated 
even when living in this body. The first symptom of one so liberated is 
that he is freed from all sinful activity (apahata-piipa) . As long as one is 
under the clutches of maya in the material energy, one has to engage in 
sinful activity. Bhagavad-gua describes such people as d�krtina/:t, 
which indicates that they are always engaged in sinful activity. One who 
is liberated in this life does not commit any sinful activities. Sinful ac
tivity involves ill icit sex, meat-eating, intoxication and gambling. 
Another symptom of a liberated person is vijara, which indicates that he 
is not subjected to the miseries of old age. Another symptom is vimrtyu. 
A liberated person prepares himself in such a way that he does not take 
on any more material bodies, which are destined to die. In other words. 
he does not fal l down again to repeat birth and death. Another symptom 
is viSoka, which indicates that he is callous to material distress and 
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happiness. Another is vijighatsa, which indicates that he no longer 
desires material enjoyment. Another symptom is apipiitii, which means 
that he has no desire other than to engage in the devotional service of 
:l<r�IJ.a, his dearmost pursuable Lord. A further symptom is satya-kiima, 
which indicates that all his desires are directed to the Supreme Truth, 
:l<r�IJ.a. He does not want anything else. He is satya-sankalpa. Whatever 
he desires is fulfilled by the grace of Kt�Q.a. First of all, he does not 
desire anything for his material benefit, and secondly if he desires any
thing at all, he simply desires to serve the Supreme Lord. That desi�e is 
fulfilled by the Lord's grace. That is called satya-sankalpa. Srlla 
Visvanatha CakravarU points out that the word mahimii means return
ing to the spiritual world, back home, back to VaikuQ.tha. Sri Sukadeva 
says that the word mahimii means that the devotee attains the qualities of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is called sadharma, or ""the 
same quality." Just as :l<r�IJ.a is never born and never dies, His devotees 
who return to Godhead never die and never take birth within the 
material world. 

TEXT 6 

� & '{TQ�� ��lf\R:�f�
� � � u�'f�ffi��11t1: 1 

,.... ..... � 31��qt11Q� {(�: m:;r �un I I � I I  
yasya ha piir:u;laveya slokiiv udiiharanti

ko nu tat karma riijar$er 
niibher anv iicaret pumiin 

apatyatiim agiid yasja 
hari/:t suddhena karma1}ii 

yasya-of whom; ha-indeed ; piir:u;laveya -0 Maharaja Parik�it; 
slokau-two verses; udiiharanti-recite; ka/:t-who ; nu-then ; tat
that; karma-work; raja-r$e/:t-of the pious King; nabhe}:t-Nabhi ; 
anu-following; iicaret-could execute; pumiin-a man; apatyatiim
sonhood ; agiit-accepted ; yasya-whose; hari/:t-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; suddhena-pure, executed in devotional service; 
karma1Jii-by activities. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Parik�it, to glorify Maharaja Nahhi, the old sages 

composed two verses. One of them is this : "Who can attain the 
perfection of Maharaja Nahhi? Who can attain his activities?  
Because of his devotional service, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead agreed to become his son." 

PURPORT 
The words suddhena karmal)ii are significant in this verse. If work is 

not carried out in devotional service, it is contaminated by the modes of 
material nature. That is explained in Bhagavad-grta: yajiiiirthat kar
marw 'nyatra loko 'yarh karma-bandhana}:t,. Activities performed only 
for the satisfaction of the Supreme Lord are pure and are not contami
nated by the modes of material nature. All other activities are contami
nated by the modes of ignorance and passion, as well as goodness. All 
material activities meant for satisfying the senses are contaminated, and 
Maharaja Nabhi did not perform anything contaminated. He simply exe
cuted his transcendental activities even when performing yajfia. Conse
quently he obtained the Supreme Lord as his son. 

TEXT 7 

;mu�s;�: iijt ;nl1Fbn ����m: I 
� ilfffl �ij� cittl'tlt!illilij'l I I  \9 I I  

brahmal}-yo 'nya}:t, kuto nabher 
vipra mangala-piijitii/:t 

yasya barh�i yajnesarh 
darsayam asur ojasii 

brahmal}-ya}:t, -a devotee of the brahmal}-as; anya}:t,-any other : 
kuta}:t,-where is ; nabhe}:t,-besides Maharaja Nabhi : vipra}:t,-the 
brahma�; mangala-pujita}:t,-well worshiped and satisfied : yasya -of 
whom; barh�i-in the sacrificial arena; yajna-f.Sam-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, the enjoyer of all sacrificial ceremonies : darsayam 
asu}:t,-showed; ojasa -by their brahminical prowess. 
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TRANSLATION 
(The second prayer is this.] "Who is a better worshiper of 

brahm�as than Maharaja Nab hi? Because he worshiped the 
qualified brahm�as to their full satisfaction, the brahm�as, by 
their brahminical prowess, showed Maharaja Nabhi the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Naray�a, in person." 

PURPORT 
The brahmar:z,as engaged as priests in the sacrificial ceremony were not 

ordinary brahmar:z,as. They were so powerful that they could bring forth 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead by their prayers. Thus Maharaja 
Nabhi was able to see the Lord face to face. Unless one is a Vai�Qava, he 
cannot call forth the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord does not 
accept an invitation unless one is a Vai�Qava. Therefore it is said in 
Padma Purar;a: 

�at-karma-nipur:w vipro 
mantra-tantra-viSarada� 

ava�r:z,avo gurur na syad 
va�r:z,ava� sva-paco guru� 

� 'A scholarly brahmar:z,a expert in all subjects of Vedic knowledge is unfit 
to become a spiritual master without being a Vai�Qava, but a person born 
in a family of a lower caste can become a spiritual master if he is a 
Vai�Q.ava. '' These brahmar:z,as were certainly very expert in chanting the 
Vedic mantras. They were competent in the performance of the Vedic 
rituals, and over and above this they were Vai�Q.avas. Therefore by their 
spiritual powers they could call on the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
and enable their disciple, Maharaja Nabhi, to see the Lord face to face. 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura comments that the word ojasa 
means "by dint of devotional service." 
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. � " . �*I I� lfi'P-J(?;� Cfi'l ij+fliP-n� Rl+tPl��iiffi'I�RHIR'fij+fr.fl�r 

� �wt� 1+41{"1 I I � I t  

atha ha bhagavan r$abhadeval}, sva-var$arh karma-k$etram 
anumanyamanal}, pradarsita-gurukula-vaso labdha-varair gurubhir 
anujiiiito grhamedhinam dharman anu§ik$amar:w jayantyam indra-dat
tayam ubhaya-lak$ar:z,am karma samamnayamniitam abhiyufijann at
majanam atma-samiiniiniim satam janayam. iisa. 

atha-thereupon (after the departure of his father) ; ha-indeed ; 
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;  r$abha-devai},
B.�abhadeva; sva-His own;  var$am-kingdom ; karma-k$etram-the 
field of activities; anumanyamanal},-accepting as; pradarsita-shown 
as an example; guru-kula-vasal},-lived at the gurukula; labdha-hav
ing achieved; varaii},-gifts; gurubhil},-by the spiritual masters : 
anujiiiital},-being ordered ; grha-medhinam-of the householders ; 
dharmiin-duties; anu§ik$amar:z,al},-teaching by example; jayan
tyam-in His wife, JayanU ; indra-dattayam-offered by Lord lndra: 
ubhaya-lak$ar:z,am-of both types ; karma-activities ; samiimnayam
niitam-mentioned in the scriptures ; abhiyufijan-performing; atma
janam-sons; atma-samananam-exactly like Himself; satam-one 
hundred ; janayam asa -begot. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter Nahhi Maharaja departed for Badarika8rama, the Supreme 

Lord, �ahhadeva, understood that His kingdom was His field of 
activities. He therefore showed Himself as an example and taught 
the duties of a householder by first accepting brahmacarya under 
the direction of spiritual masters. He also went to live at the 
spiritual masters' place, guru kula. After His education was 
finished, He gave gifts (guru-dak�i:r:ta) to His spiritual masters and 
then accepted the life of a householder. He took a wife named 
Jayanti and begot one hundred sons who were as powerful and 
qualified as He Himself. His wife Jayanti had been offered to Him 
by lndra, the King of heaven. ��abhadeva and Jayanti performed 
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householder life in an examplary way, carrying out ritualistic ac
tivities ordained by the sruti and sm:rti sastra. 

PURPORT 
Being an incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 

I;{�abhadeva had nothing to do with material affairs. As stated in 
Bhagavad-gita, paritraT)iiya siidhiiniim viniiSaya ca dU$krtam: the pur
pose of an i ncarnation is to l iberate His devotees and to stop the demoniac 
activities of nondevotees. These are the two functions of the Supreme 
Lord when He i ncarnates. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu . has said that in 
order to preach, one must live a practical life and show people how to do 
things. Apani acari ' bhakti sikhaimu sa bare. One cannot teach others 
unless he behaves the same way himself. I;{�abhadeva was an ideal king, 
and He took His education in the gurukula, although He was already 
educated because the Supreme Lord is omniscient. Although I;{�abhadeva 
had nothing to learn from gurukula, He went there just to teach the peo
ple in  general how to take an education from the right source, from Vedic 
teachers. He then entered householder life and lived according to the 
principles of Vedic knowledge-sruti and smrti. In his Bhakti-rasamrta
sindhu ( 1 .2 . 1 0) Srila Rupa Gosvami, quoting the Skanda Purar:za, states: 

sruti-smrti-pural}iidi
pancaratra-vidhim vina 

aikantiki harer bhaktir 
utpatayaiva kalpate 

Human society must follow the instructions received from sruti and 
smrti, Vedic literature. Practically applied in life this is worship of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead according to the piincariitrika-vidhi. 
Every human being must advance his spiritual life and at the end return 
home, back to Godhead. Maharaja I;{�abhadeva strictly followed all these 
principles. He remained an ideal grhastha and taught His sons how to 
become perfect in spiritual life. These are some examples of how He 
ruled the earth and completed His mission as an incarnation. 
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TEXT 9 

� �� �ttltft licit �g: �ggur 3flftld� CJ� ��(�fitRI 
otJq�f;:� I I  � I I  

ye$iirh khalu mahii-yogi bharato jye$tha/:£ sre$tha-gur:w iisid yenedarh 
var$arh bhiiratam iti vyapadiSanti. 

ye$iim-of whom; khalu-indeed ; maha-yogi-a very highly exalted 
devotee of the Lord ; bharata/:£-Bharata ; jye$tha/:£-the eldest; sre$tha
guTJa/:£-qualified with the best attributes; iisit-was; yena-by whom; 
idam-this ;  var$am-p1anet; bhiiratam-Bharata; iti-thus ; vyapadi
santi-people call. 

TRANSLATION 
Of ��abhadeva's one hundred sons, the eldest, named Bharata, 

was a great, exalted devotee qualified with the best attributes. In 
his honor, this planet has become known as Bharata-var�a. 

PURPORT 
This planet known as Bharata-var�a is also called pur;,ya-bhumi, the 

pious land. At the present moment Bharata-bhumi, or Bharata-var�a, is a 
small piece of land extending from the Himalaya Mountains to Cape 
Comorin. Sometimes this peninsula is called pur;,ya-bhumi. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu has given special importance to the people of this land. 

bharata-bhumite haila man�ya-janma yara 
janma siirthaka kari ' kara para-upakiira 

"'One who has taken his birth as a human being in the land of India 
(Bharata-varsa) should make his life successful and work for the benefit 
of all other people." (Cc. Adi 9.4 1 )  The inhabitants of this piece of land 
are very fortunate. They can purify their existence by accepting this 
Kt�J.la consciousness movement and go outside Bharata-bhumi (India) 
and preach this cult to benefit the whole world. 
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TEXT 10 

� f�lttJ ��� i{�lttaf 1t�: ���� ��p�: €fil€fil 
� ;v.r 'ltfl� !NJ;r(: I I  � o I I 

tam anu ku.Siivarta iliivarto brahmiivarto malaya� ketur bhadrasena 
indrasprg vidarbha� kikata iti nava navati pradhana/:t,. 

tam-him; anu-following; ku.Siivarta-Kusavarta; ilavarta�-Il
avarta ; brahmiivarta�-Brahmavarta ; malaya�-Malaya ; ketu�
Ketu ; bhadra-sena� -Bhadrasena ;  indra-sprk - lndrasp:r  k ;  
vidarbha�-Vidarbha ; kikata�-Kikata ; iti-thus ; nava-nine ; 
navati-ninety; pradhanii�-older than. 

TRANSLATION 
Following Bharata, there were ninety-nine other sons. Among 

these were nine elderly sons, named Kusavarta, Ilavarta, 
Brahmavarta, Malaya, Ketu, Bhadrasena, lndrasp:rk, Vidarbha and 
Kikata. 

TEXTS 1 1 -12 

W�aft�: ��: fqtq�p�;r: 1 
3llf�Slf ��: CfiOO�: I I �  � I I  

� ill•t�6'44��wtl ;ref �  �«t ��(1ft�d 
cm��wti(�Q� l�flq\t'fl�ttft��of��HH I I  � � I I  

kavir havir antariksah 
prabuddha� pippalayana/:t 

iivirhotro 'tha drumila§ 
camasa� karabhiijana/:t 

iti bhagavata-dharma-darsanii nava maha-bhiigavatiis te$iirh 
sucaritarh bhagavan-mahimopabrmhitarh vasudeva-niirada-sarhviidam 
upaSamiiyanam upari$tiid van:zayi$yiima/:t. 
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kavi�-Kavi;  havi�-Havi; antarik$a�-Antarik�a; prabuddhab 
Prabuddha; pippaliiyana�-Pi ppala yana; iivirhotra�-A vir hotra; 
atha-also; drumila�-Drumila; camasa�-Camasa; karabhiijana�
Karabhaj ana ; iti-thus ; bhiigavata-dharma-darsanii� -authorized 
preachers of Snmad-Bhiigavatam; nava-nine; mahii-bhiigavatii�
highly advanced devotees ; te$iim-of them; sucaritam-good charac
teristics ; bhagavat-mahimii-upabpnhitam-accompanied by the glories 
of the Supreme Lord; vasudeva-niirada-samviidam-within the conver
sation between Vasudeva and Narada; upa§amayanam-which gives 
full satisfaction to the mind ; upari$tat-hereafter (in the Eleventh 
Canto) ; va�yi$yiima�-I shall vividly explain. 

TRANSLATION 
In addition to these sons were Kavi, Havi, Antarik�a, Prabud

dha, Pippalayana, Avirhotra, Drumila, Camasa and Karabhajana. 
These were all very exalted, advanced devotees and authorized 
preachers of Srimad-Bhagavatam. These devotees were glorified 
due to their strong devotion to Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Therefore they were very exalted. To satisfy the mind 
perfectly, I [Sukadeva Gosvami) shall hereafter describe the 
characteristics of these nine devotees when I discuss the conversa
tion between Narada and Vasudeva. 

TEXT 13 

�t�'Tl1i« �Cfilit���: Fr��' '{�iji{'Sl'll ��f;p.n 
��t: ��Niro ilmrutt �: 1 1  � � l l  

yaviyiimsa ekiiSitir jayanteyal:z, pitur adesakarii maha-salinii maha
srotriya yajna-siliil:z, karma-viSuddha briihmar;a babhuvul:z,. 

yaviyiimsa�-younger ; �kiisiti�-numberi ng eighty-one ;  jayan
teyal:z,-the sons of .Iaya11n, the wife of ��abhadeva; pitul:z,-of their 
father ; adesakaral:z,-following the order ; maha-salinii/:z,-well behaved. 
well cultured ; maha-srotriyal:z,-extremely learned in Vedic knowledge: 
yajna-silii/:z,-expert in performing ritualistic ceremonies; karma-viSud-
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dhiib,-very pure in their activities ; brahma�b,-qualified brahmar:z,as; 
babhuvul},-became. 

TRANSLATION 
In addition to these nineteen sons mentioned above, there were 

eighty-one younger ones, all born of J.l�ahhadeva and Jayanti. Ac
cording to the order of their father, they became well cultured, 
well behaved, very pure in their activities and expert in Vedic 
knowledge and the performance of Vedic rituals. Thus they all 
became perfectly qualified brahmal).as. 

PURPORT 
From this verse we have good information of how the castes are 

qualified according to quality and work. l_{�abhadeva, a king, was cer
tainly a k§atriya. He had a hundred sons, and out of these, ten were 
engaged as k§atriyas and ruled the planet. Nine sons became good 
preachers of Srimad-Bhiigavatam (maha-bhiigavatas) , and this indicates 
that they were above the position of brahmar:z,as. The other eighty-one 
sons became highly qualified brahmalJ-as. These are some practical ex
amples of how one can become fit for a certain type of activity by 
qualification, not by birth. All the sons of Maharaja l_{�abhadeva were 
k§atriyas by birth, but by quality some of them became k§atriyas, and 
some became brahmar:z,as. Nine became preachers of Srimad
Bhiigavatam (bhiigavata-dharma-darsanal},}, which means that they 
were above the categories of �atriya and briihmar:w. 

TEXT 14 • • f;t (;. � � 311€¥4��: � �tl �· ... ��: 
�{W$1'1.-(I?J¥tt4 �� � Nmrn•�ut�l�¥t+nUT: �;na••ij 
��'ii:;JC�;ftqftrelt�.-"lijfi;:aj {{� aq�u�t �: �fUt� ��-
��:�r�u;r .. �lfi614U� � � ���� I I  � � I I  

bhagaviin r$abha-samjiia iitma-tantral}, svayam nitya-nivrttiinartha
paramparal}, kevaliinandiinubhava iSvara eva viparitavat karmiiTJY 
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iirabhamarw/:t kiileniinugatarh dharmam acarar_tenopa.Sik§ayann atad
vidiirh sama upa.Siinto maitra/:t kiirur_tiko dharmiirtha-ya.Sa/:t-prajiinan
diimrtiivarodhena grhe$u lokarh niyamayat. 

bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; r$abha-��abha; 
sarhjiia}:t-named ; iitma-tantra}:t-fully independent; svayam-per
sonally; nitya-eternally; nivrtta-free from; anartha-of things not 
wanted (birth, old age, disease and death) ; parampara/:t-the continual 
succession, one after another ; kevala-only; iinanda-anubhava}:t-full 
of transcendental bliss ; iSvara/:t-the Supreme Lord, the controller ; 
eva-indeed; vipanta-vat-just like the opposite ; karmiir_ti-material 
activities ; iirabhamarw/:t-performing; kiilena-in course of time ; 
anugatam-neglected ; dharmam-the varr_tiiSrama-dharma; iicara
.,_,ena-by executing; upa.Sik§ayan-teaching; a-tat-vidiim-persons 
who are in ignorance; sama/:t-equipoised; upa.Siinta/:t-undisturbed by 
the material senses ; maitra/:t-very friendly to everyone; kiirur_tika/:t
very merciful to all; dharma-religious principles ; artha-economic 
development; ya.Sa}:t,-reputation ; prajii-sons and daughters ; iinan
da-material pleasure; amrta-eternal life ; avarodhena-for 
achieving; grhe$u-in household life ; lokam-the people in general ;  
niyamayat-He regulated. 

TRANSLATION 
Being an incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 

Lord J..l�ahhadeva was fully independent because His form was 
spiritual, eternal and full of transcendental bliss. He eternally had 
nothing to do with the four principles of material misery [birth, 
death, old age and disease]. Nor was He materially attached. He was 
always equipoised, and He saw everyone on the same level. He was 
unhappy to see others unhappy, and He was the well-wisher of all 
living entities. Although He was a perfect personality, the 
Supreme Lord and controller of all, He nonetheless acted as if He 
were an ordinary conditioned soul. Therefore He strictly followed 
the principles of varJ).asrama-dharma and acted accordingly. In due 
course of time, the principles of varJ).asrama-dharma had become 
neglected; therefore through His personal characteristics and 
behavior, He taught the ignorant public how to perform duties 
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within the var1,1asrama-dharma. In this way He regulated the 
general populace in householder life, enabling them to develop 
religion and economic well-being and to attain reputations, sons 
and daughters, material pleasure and finally eternal life. By His in
structions, He showed how people could remain householders and 
at the same time become perfect by following the principles of var
J,lasrama-dharma. 

PURPORT 
The van:ziiSrama-dharma is meant for imperfect, conditioned souls. It 

trains them to become spiritually advanced in order to return home, back 
to Godhead. A civilization that does not know the highest aim of life is no 
better than an animal society. As stated in Sr[mad-Bhiigavatam: na te 
vidutz, svartha-gatirh hi V�1Jum. A human society is meant for elevation 
to spiritual knowledge so that all of the people can be freed "from the 
clutches of birth, death, old age and disease. The van:uiSrama-dharma 
enables human society to become perfectly fit for getting out of the 
clutches of maya, and by following the regulative principles of var
lJlisrama-dharma, one can become successful. In this regard, see 
Bhagavad-gUii (3.2 1 -24) . 

TEXT 15  

�q�qCRfl�f«i (1oq��etJ6 ��: I I �� I I  
yad yac ch[r$a7Jyiicaritarh tat tad anuvartate lokatz,. 

yat yat-whatever ; s[r$a7Jya -by the leading personalities; 
iicaritam-performed ; tat tat-that; anuvartate-follow ; loka!z,-the 
people in general. 

TRANSLATION 
Whatever action is performed by a great man, common men 

follow. 
PURPORT 

A similar verse is also found in Bhagavad-gua (3.2 1 ) .  It is essential 
for human society to have a section of men perfectly trained as qualified 
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brahmaT}nS according to the instructions of Vedic knowledge. Those 
below the brahminical qualification -administrators, merchants and 
workers -should take instructions from those ideal people who are con
sidered to be intellectuals. In this way, everyone can be elevated to the 
highest transcendental position and be freed from material attachment. 
The material world is described by Lord Kr�Q.a Himself as du/:l,khalayam 
a.Sasvatam, a temporary place of misery. No one can stay here, even if he 
makes a compromise with misery. One has to give up this body and ac
cept another, which may not even be a human body. As soon as one gets a 
material body, he becomes deha-bhrt, or dehi. In other words, he is sub
jected to all the material conditions. The leaders of society must be so 
ideal that by following them one can be relieved from the clutches of 
material existence. 

TEXT 16 

tJQN \({AAd � ;n� g� J�m�f(ral{lifUJ ijtqtftf�qR-
� �61q��·�··ij l l  � � l l  

yadyapi sva-viditam sakala-dharmam brahmam guhyam brahmar:wir 
darsita-marge7Ja samadibhir upayair janatam anu§a.Sasa. 

yadyapi-although ; sva-viditam-known by Him; sakala-dhar
mam-which includes all different types of occupational duties : 
brahmam -Ved i c  i n s t ruc t i on ; gu hyam - very  confi d en t ia l ;  
brahmar:wi/:1,-by the brahmaTJas; darsita-marger:w-by the path 
showed ; siima-adibhi/:1, -siima, dama, titik$a (con trolling the mind, con
trolling the senses, practicing tolerance) and so on� upayaib,-by the 
means ; janatiim-the people in general; anu§a.Sasa-he ruled over. 

TRANSLATION 
Although Lord l:_{�abhadeva knew everything about confidential 

Vedic knowledge, which includes information about all types of 
occupational duties, He still maintained Himself as a k�atriya and 
followed the instructions of the brahmal).as as they related to mind 
control, sense control, tolerance and so forth. Thus He ruled the 
people according to the system of varJ].asrama-dharma, which 
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enjoins that the brahmal).aS instruct the k�atriyas and the k�atriyas 
administer to the state through the vaisyas and siidras. 

PURPORT 
Although J;l.�abhadeva knew all the Vedic instructions perfectly well, 

He nonetheless followed the instructions of the brtihmar:z,as i n  order to 
perfectly maintain the social order. The brtihmar:z,as would give advice 
according to the sastras, and all the other castes would follow. The word 
brahma means "perfect knowledge of all activities," and this knowledge 
is very confidentially described in the Vedic literatures. Men trained per
fectly as brtihmar:ws should know all Vedic literature, and the benefit 
derived from this l iterature should be distributed to the general 
populace. The general populace should follow the perfect brtihmaTJ,Q,. In  
this way, one can learn how to control the mind and senses and thus 
gradually advance to spiritual perfection. 

TEXT 17 

��IEhRi;€4 t�:�erp��q Ptij: 
�Hti�€4 �;mr I I  � \9 I I  
dravya-desa-ktila-vayal;,-sraddhartvig -vividhoddesopacitail;, sarvair a pi 
kratubhir yathopadesarh sata-krtva iytija. 

drarya-the i ngredients for performing yajiia; desa-the particular 
place, a holy place or a temple; kala-the suitable time, such as 
springtime; vaya!z,-the age, especially youth; .Sraddha-faith in good
ness, not in  passion and ignorance; rtvik-the priests ; vividha-uddesa
worshiping different demigods for different purposes; upacitai!z,
enriched by ; sarvai!z,-all kinds of; api-certainly; kratubhi!z,-by 
sacrificial ceremonies ; yathti-upadesam-according to the instruction ; 
sata-krtvalz,-one hundred times ; iyaja-He worshiped. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord ��abhadeva performed all kinds of sacrifices one hundred 

times according to the instructions of the Vedic literatures. Thus 
He satisfied Lord Vi�:r:tu in every respect. All the rituals were 
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enriched by first-class ingredients. They were executed in holy 
places according to the proper time by priests who were all young 
and faithful. In this way Lord Vi�I).U was worshiped, and the 
prasada was offered to all the demigods. Thus the functions and 
festivals were all successful. 

PURPORT 
It is said, kaumiira acaret prajfio dharmiin bhtigavatan iha 

(Bhtig. 7.6. 1 ) .  A ritual should be performed by young men, even boys, 
at a tender age in order for the ritual to be performed successfully. From 
childhood, people should be trained in Vedic culture, especially in devo
tional service. In this way, one can perfect one's life. A Vai�I).ava does not 
disrespect the demigods, but on the other hand he is not so foolish that he 
accepts each and every demigod as the Supreme Lord. The Supreme Lord 
is master of all demigods; therefore the demigods are His servants. The 
Vai�I).ava accepts them as servants of the Supreme Lord, and he worships 
them directly. In the Brahma-samhita, the important demigods-Lord 
Siva, Lord Brahma and even the incarnations and expansions of Lord 
Kr�I).a like Maha-Vi�I).u, Garbhodakasayi Vi�I).u and all the other vi$r:tu
tattvas, as well as the sakti-tattvas like Durgadevi-are all worshiped by 
the process of worshiping Govinda with the words govindam adi
purU$arh tam aham bhajami. A Vai�I).ava worships the demigods in rela
tion to Govinda, not independently. Vai�I).avas are not so foolish that they 
consider the demigods independent of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. This is confirmed in Caitanya-caritamrta. Ekale iSvara kr$1J-a, 
ara saba bhrtya: the supreme master is Kr�I).a, and all others are His 
servants. 

TEXT 18 

lltl4<t4�fll q�tllllfJl �ij�9{ qtJ � ��;:r �.n 
��'ftr'Rq;fts .. lf�l�€h�� �qfq �R��aJij' 
�fi+I<:t�fw.rrtJq;:cR:IJI I I  � � I I  
bhagavatar$abher:ta parirak$yamiir:ta etasmin var$e na ka§cana purU$0 
vaiichaty avidyamanam ivatmano 'nyasmiit kathaiicana kimapi 
karhicid avek$ate bhartary anusavanam vijrmbhita-snehatiSayam an
tare7J-a. 
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bhagavata-by the Supreme Personality of Godhead; r$abher:za
King l_{�abha; parira�yamatz,e-being protected ; etasmin-on this ; 
var$e-planet; na-not ; kascana-anyone ; puni,$ab,-even a common 
man ; vliiichati-desires ; avidyamanam-not existing in reality ; iva-as 
if; litmanab,-for himself; anyasmat-from anyone else; kathaiicana
by any means ; kimapi-anything ; karhicit-at any time; ave�ate
does care to see; bhartari-toward the master ; anusavanam-always ; 
vijrmbhita-expanding; sneha-atiSayam-very great affection; an
tare�-within one's self. 

TRANSLATION 
No one likes to possess anything that is like a will-o'-the-wisp or 

a flower in the sky, for everyone knows very well that such things 
do not exist. When Lord ��abhadeva ruled this planet of Bharata
var�a, even common men did not want to ask for anything, at any 
time or by any means. No one ever asks for a will-o'-the-wisp. In 
other words, everyone was completely satisfied, and therefore 
there was no chance of anyone's asking for anything. The people 
were absorbed in great affection for the King. Since this affection 
was always expanding, they were not inclined to ask for anything. 

PURPORT 
In Bengal the word ghoc}ii-l},imba is used, which means "the egg of a 

horse." Since a horse never lays an egg, the word ghoc)ii-l)imba actual ly 
has no meaning. In Sanskrit there is a word kha-pU$pa, which means 
"the flower in the sky." No flower grows in the sky; therefore no one is 
interested in asking for kha-pU$pa or ghoc}ii-l},imba. During the reign of 
Maharaja l_{�abhadeva, people were so well equipped that they did not 
want to ask for anything. They were immensely supplied with all 
necessities for life due to King l_{�abhadeva's good government. Conse
quently everyone felt full satisfaction and did not want anything. This is 
the perfection of government. If the citizens are unhappy due to bad 
government, the heads of government are condemned. During these 
democratic days, monarchy is disliked by the people, but here is an ex
ample of how an emperor of the whole world kept all the citizens fully 
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satisfied by supplying the necessities o f  life and following the Vedic prin
ciples. Thus everyone was happy during the reign of Maharaja 
��abhadeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 19 

ij ���� llqtJT� iltmiEIJfRO �Sfq�ijlWif �Rf 
f.tmfl!t4�li{{'ft�q�r.Rf((l k+i"': 3f��SIOI!t4��ij� PsiaT"'t9;qM�
�f�OO� � � �� 
sa kadiicid atamiino bhagaviin r�abho brahmiivarta-gato brahmar�i
pravara-sabhiiyiirh prajiiniirh niSiimayantfniim iitmajiin avahitiitmanab, 
pra§raya-prar:wya-bhara-suyantritiin apy upaii�ayann iti hoviica. 

sab,-He; kadiicit-once; atamanab,-while on tour; bhagaviin-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; r�abhab,-Lord ��abha; brahmavarta
gatab,-when He reached the place known as Brahmavarta (identified by 
some as Burma and by others as a place near Kanpura, Uttar Pradesh) ; 
brahma-r�i-pravara-sabhiiyiim-in a m.eeting of first-class briihmar:ws; 
prajiiniim-while the citizens; niSiimayantiniim-were hearing; iitma
jiin-His sons; avahita-iitmanab,-attentive; prasraya-of good 
behavior ; pra7Jaya-of devotion ;  bhara-by an abundance; su
yantritiin-well con trolled; a pi-al though; upaii�ayan-teaching; 
iti-thus; ha-certainly; uviica-said. 

TRANSLATION 
Once while touring the world, Lord l_l�ahhadeva, the Supreme 

Lord, reached a place known as Brahmavarta. There was a great 
conference of learned brahmaJ).as at that place, and all the King's 
sons attentively heard the instructions of the brahmaJ).as there. At 
that assembly, within the hearing of the citizens, l_l�ahhadeva in
structed His sons, although they were already very well behaved, 
devoted and qualified. He instructed them so that in the future 
they could rule the world very perfectly. Thus he spoke as follows. 
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PURPORT 
The instructions of Lord l,{�abhadeva to His sons are very valuable if 

one wants to live peacefully within this world, which is full of miseries. 
In  the next chapter, Lord l,{�abhadeva gives His sons these valuable 
instructions. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Fourth 
Chapter, of the Sri: mad-Bhagavatam, . entitled "The Characteristics of 
/J.$abhadeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. " 



CHAPTER FIVE 

Lord �hadeva's Teachings to His Sons 

In this chapter there is a description of bhiigavata-dharma, religious 
principles in devotional service that transcend religious principles for 
liberation and the mitigation of material misery. It is stated in this 
chapter that a human being should not work hard like dogs and hogs for 
sense gratification. The human life is especially meant for the revival of 
our relationship with the Supreme Lord, and to this end all kinds of 
austerities and penances should be accepted. By austere activities, one's 
heart can be cleansed of material contamination, and as a result one can 
be situated on the spiritual platform. To attain this perfection, one has to 
take shelter of a devotee and serve him. Then the door of liberation will 
be open. Those who are materially attached to women and sense gratifica
tion gradually become entangled in material consciousness and suffer the 
miseries of birth, old age, disease and death. Those who are engaged in 
the general welfare of all and who are not attached to children and family 
are called mahiitmiis. Those who are engaged in sense gratification, who 
act piously or impiously, cannot understand the purpose of the soul. 
Therefore they should approach a highly elevated devotee and accept 
him as a spiritual master. By his association, one will be able to under
stand the purpose of life. Under the instructions of such a spiritual 
master, one can attain devotional service to the Lord, detachment from 
material things, and tolerance of material misery and distress. One can 
then see al l  living entities equally, and one becomes very eager to know 
about transcendental subject matters. Endeavoring persistently for the 
satisfaction of K:r�.Q.a, one becomes detached from wife, children and 
home. He is not interested in wasting time. In this way one becomes self
realized. A person advanced in spiritual knowledge does not engage any
one in material activity. And one who cannot deliver another person by 
instructing him in devotional service should not become a spiritual 
master, father, mother, demigod or husband. Instructing His one 
hundred sons, Lord ��abhadeva advised them to accept their eldest 
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brother. Bharata, as their guide and lord, and thereby serve him. Of all 
living entities, the briihmar:ws are the best, and above the briihmar:ws the 
Vai��avas are situated in an even better position. Serving a Vai��ava 
means serving the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus Sukadeva 
Gosvaml describes the characteristics of Bharata Maharaja and the 
sacrificial performance executed by Lord B�abhadeva for the instruction 
of the general populace. 

TEXT I 

=tN� �CfT:q 
;ntf �it �ll�t ��� 

�el'f. �� f���t ir 1 
"' 

rit f� �� ir;J �� 
� n . �t4'Q�l1:iffl1(1 <cf4 ��II  � I I  

r$abha uvaca 
niiyarh deho deha-bhiijiirh nrloke 

�tiin kamiin arhate vU;l-bhujiirh ye 
tapo divyarh putrakii yena sattvarh 

suddhyed yasmiid brahma-saukhyarh tv anantam 

r$abha}; uvaca-Lord l_{�abhadeva said ; na-not; ayam-this ; 
dehal;-body; deha-bhiijiim-of all living entities who have accepted 
material bodies ; nr-loke-in this world ; kU$tiin-troub1esome; kamiin
sense gratification ; arhate-deserves; vit-bhujiim-of stool-eaters ;  ye
which; tapa�-austerities and penances; divyam-divine ; putrakii�
My dear sons; yena-by which; sattvam-the heart; suddhyet
becomes purified; yasmiit-from which ; brahma-saukhyam-spiritual 
happiness; tu-certainly; anantam-unending. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord ��ahhadeva told His sons : My dear boys, of all the living 

entities who have accepted material bodies in this world, one who 
has been awarded this human form should not work hard day and 
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night simply for sense gratification, which is available even for 
dogs and hogs that eat stool. One should engage in penance and 
austerity to attain the divine position of devotional service. By 
such activity, one's heart is purified, and when one attains this 
position, he attains eternal, blissful life, which is transcendental to 
material happiness and which continues forever. 

PURPORT 
In this verse Lord l_l.�abhadeva tells His sons about the importance of 

human life. The word deha-bhiik refers to anyone who accepts a material 
body, but the living entity who is awarded the human form must act 
differently from animals. Animals like dogs and hogs enjoy sense 
gratification by eating stool. Mter undergoing severe hardships all day, 
human beings are trying to enjoy themselves at night by eating, 
drinking, having sex and sleeping. At the same time, they have to 
properly defend themselves. However, this is not human civilization. 
Human life means voluntarily practicing suffering for the advancement 
of spiritual life. There is, of course, suffering in the lives of animals and 
plants, which are suffering due to their past misdeeds. However, human 
beings should voluntarily accept suffering in the form of austerities and 
penances in order to attain the divine life. After attaining the divine life. 
one can enjoy happiness eternally. After all, every living entity is trying 
to enjoy happiness, but as long as one is encaged in the material body. he 
has to suffer different kinds of misery. A higher sense is present in the 
human form. We should act according to superior advice in order to at
tain eternal happiness and go back to Godhead. 

It is significant in this verse that the government and the natural 
guardian, the father, should educate subordinates and raise them to 
Kr�t:�a consciousness. Devoid of :Kr�t:�a consciousness, every living being 
suffers in this cycle of birth and death perpetually. To relieve them from 
this bondage and enable them to become blissful and happy. bhakti-yoga 
should be taught. A foolish civilization neglects to teach people how to 
rise to the platform of bhakti-yoga. Without K��t:�a consciousness. a per
son is no better than a hog or dog. The instructions of l_l.�abhadeva are 
very essential at the present moment. People are being educated and 
trained to work very hard for sense gratification. and there is no sublime 
aim in life. A man travels to earn his livelihood. leaving home early in 
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the morning, catching a local train and being packed in a compartment. 
He has to stand for an hour or two in order to reach his place of business. 
Then again he takes a bus to get to the office. At the office he works hard 
from nine to five; then he takes two or three hours to return home. After 
eating, he has sex and goes to sleep. For all this hardship, his only happi
ness is a little sex. Yan maithuntidi-grhamedhi-sukharh hi tuccham. 
l_{�abhadeva clearly states that human life is not meant for this kind of 
existence, which is enjoyed even by dogs and hogs. Indeed, dogs and hogs 
do not have to work so hard for sex. A human being should try to live in 
a different way and should not try to imitate dogs and hogs. The alterna
tive is mentioned. Human life is meant for tapasya, austerity and 
penance. By tapasya, one can get out of the material clutches. When one 
is situated in Kr�IJa consciousness, devotional service, his happiness is 
guaranteed eternally. By taking to bhakti-yoga, devotional service, one's 
existence is purified. The living entity is seeking happiness life after life, 
but he can make a solution to all his problems simply by practicing bhak
ti-yoga. Then he immediately becomes eligible to return home, back to 
Godhead. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gita ( 4. 9) : 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evarh yo vetti tattvata/:1, 

tyaktva deharh punar janma 
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna 

"'One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this 
material world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna. '' 

TEXT 2 

��� sU(+U�W�-
�il� �ijf �·(11;·� l 

ff(l.-ij�� «'lf:q�n sro� 
Wff��: �: m�it � I I  � I I  

mahat-sevarh dvaram ahur vimuktes 
tamo-dvararh yo$itarh smigi-sangam 
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mahantas te sama-cittii� pra.Siintii 
vimanyava� suhrda� sadhavo ye 
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mahat-seviim-service to the spiritually advanced persons called 
mahiitmiis; dviiram-the way; iihu�-they say; vimukte�-of libera
tion ; tama�-dviiram-the way to the dungeon of a dark, hellish condi
tion of life ; yo$itiim-of women ; sarigi-of associates; sarigam-asso
ciation; mahanta�-highly advanced in spiritual understanding; te
they; sama-cittii�-persons who see everyone in a spiritual identity; 
pra.Siintii�-very peaceful, situated in Brahman or Bhagavan; 
vimanyava�-without anger (one must distribute K:r�Q.a consciousness 
to persons who are hostile without becoming angry at them) ; suhrda�
well-wishers of everyone; siidhava�-qualified devotees, without 
abominable behavior; ye-they who. 

TRANSLATION 
One can attain the path of liberation from material bondage only 

by rendering service to highly advanced spiritual personalities. 
These personalities are impersonalists and devotees. Whether one 
wants to merge into the Lord's existence or wants to associate with 
the Personality of Godhead, one should render service to the 
mahatmas. For those who are not interested in such activities, who 
associate with people fond of women and sex, the path to hell is 
wide open. The mahatmas are equipoised. They do not see any 
difference between one living entity and another. They are very 
peaceful and are fully engaged in devotional service. They are 
devoid of anger, and they work for the benefit of everyone. They 
do not behave in any abominable way. Such people are known as 
mahatmas. 

PURPORT 
The human body is like a junction. One may either take the path of 

liberation or the path leading to a hellish condition. How one can take 
these paths is described herein. On the path of liberation. one associates 
with mahatmas, and on the path of bondage one associates with those at
tached to sense gratification and women. There are two types of mahat
mas-the impersonalist and the devotee. Although their ultimate goal is 
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different. the process of emancipation is almost the same. Both want 
eternal happiness. One seeks happiness in impersonal Brahman, and the 
other seeks happiness in the association of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. As described in the first verse: brahma-saukhyam. Brahman 
means spiritual or eternal; both the impersonalist and the devotee seek 
eternal blissful life. In  any case, it is advised that one become perfect. In 
the words of Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 22.87) : 

asat-sanga-tyaga, -ei vai$7J.ava-acara 
'stri-sarig['-eka asadhu, 'kr$7}iibhakta ' lira 

To remain unattached to the modes of material nature, one should avoid 
associating with those who are asat, materialistic. There are two kinds of 
materialists. One is attached to women and sense gratification, and the 
other is simply a nondevotee. On the positive side is association with 
mahatmas, and on the negative side is the avoidance of nondevotees and 
women-hunters. 

TEXT 3 

���qt 
w��rr� l 

�� �1�R�ufij1R� 
;{ mf�� ���%IT� �t I I  � I I  

ye va mayise krta-sauhrdiirtha 
jane$U dehambhara-vartike$U 

grhe$U jliylitmaja-rlitimatsu 
na pnti-yukta yavad-arthas ca loke 

ye-those who; va-or ; mayi -unto Me ; iSe-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; krta-sauhrda-artha/:t-very eager to develop love 
(in a relationship of dasya, sakhy�, vatsalya or madhurya) ; jane$u-to 
people; dehambhara-vartike$u-who are interested only in maintaining 
the body, not in spiritual salvation ; grhe$u-to the home; jaya-wife; 
litma-ja-children ; rati-wealth or friends ; matsu-consisting of ; na -
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not; priti-yuktii/:t-very attached ; yiivat-arthii/:t-who live by collecting 
only as much as required; ca-and; loke-in the material world. 

TRANSLATION 
Those who are interested in reviving K:r�:t:�a consciousness and 

increasing their love of Godhead do not like to do anything that is 
not related to K:r�:t:�a. They are not interested in mingling with 
people who are busy maintaining their bodies, eating, sleeping, 
mating and defending. They are not attached to their homes, 
although they may be householders. Nor are they attached to 
wives, children, friends or wealth. At the same time, they are not 
indifferent to the execution of their duties. Such people are in
terested in collecting only enough money to keep the body and 
soul together. 

PURPORT 
Whether he is an impersonalist or a devotee, one who is actually in

terested in advancing spiritually should not mingle with those who are 
simply interested in maintaining the body by means of the so-called ad
vancement of civilization. Those who are interested in spiritual life 
should not be attached to homely comforts in the company of wife� 
children, friends and so forth. Even if one is a grhastha and has to earn 
his livelihood, he should be satisfied by collecting only enough money to 
maintain body and soul together. One should not have more than that nor 
less than that. As indicated herein, a householder should endeavor to 
earn money for the execution of bhakti-yoga-sravar:z,arh kirtanarh 
v�r:w/:t smarar:z,arh pada-sevanaml arcanarh vandanarh diisyarh sakhyam 
iitma-nivedanam. A householder should lead such a life that he gets full 
opportunity to hear and chant. He should worship the Deity at home. ob
serve festivals, invite friends in and give them prasiida. A householder 
should earn money for this purpose, not for sense gratification. 

TEXT 4 
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� ij'(� � �� 3TRq;fts�-
��� ��� 31lij ��: I I  � I I 

nilnarh pramatta/:t kurute vikarma 
yad indriya-pritaya iipp:wti 

na siidhu manye yata iitmano 'yam 
as ann api klesada iisa de ha/:t 

nilnam- indeed ; pramatta/:t-mad ; kurute -performs ; vikarma
sinful activities forbidden in the scriptures ; yat-when; indriya
pritaye -for sense gratification ; apr�ti-engages ; na-not; sadhu
befitting; manye-1 think; yata/:t-by which; iitmana/:t-of the soul ;  
ayam-this; asan-being temporary; api-although; klesa-da/:t
giving misery; iisa-became possible; deha/:t-the body. 

TRANSLATION 
When a person considers sense gratification the aim of life, he 

certainly becomes mad after materialistic living and engages in all 
kinds of sinful activity. He does not know that due to his past 
misdeeds he has already received a body which, although tempo
rary, is the cause of his misery. Actually the living entity should 
not have taken on a material body, but he has been awarded the 
material body for sense gratification. Therefore I think it not 
befitting an intelligent man to involve himself again in the ac
tivities of sense gratification by which he perpetually gets material 
bodies one after another. 

PURPORT 
Begging, borrowing and stealing to live for sense gratification is con

demned in  this verse because such consciousness leads one to a dark, 
hellish condition. The four sinful activities are illicit sex, meat-eating, 
intoxication and gambling. These are the means by which one gets 
another material body that is full of miseries. In the Vedas it is said : 
asango hy ayarh pur�a/:t. The living entity is not really connected with 
this material world, but due to his tendency to enjoy the material senses, 
he is put into the material condition . One should perfect his life by asso-
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ciating with devotees. He should not become further implicated in  the 
rna terial body. 

TEXT S 

q(l*l�l�((it�Rit 
�1"4'51 Nf�(ijCf 3TRI{ij'�;r�t._ I 

�f.fR�tn�r.rfu:� 
qiijt�Jf.t �;{ 

.... � 
ij�T q 

?afu:�;:�: I I  '� I I  
parabhavas tavad abodha-jato 

yavan na jijfiiisata atma-tattvam 
yavat kriyas tavad idam mano vai 

karmatmakarh yena smira-bandha� 

parabhava�-defeat, misery; tavat-so long; abodha-jata�-pro
duced from ignorance ; yavat-as long as ; na-not; jijfiiisate-inquires 
about; atma-tattvam;_the truth of the self; yavat-as long as ; kriya�
fruitive activities ; tavat-so long; idam-this ; mana�-mind; vai-in
deed ; karma-atmakam-absorbed in material activities; yena-by 
which ; sarira-bandha�-bondage in this material body. 

TRANSLATION 
As long as one does not inquire about the spiritual values of life, 

one is defeated and subjected to miseries arising from ignorance. 
Be it sinful or pious, karma has its resultant actions. If a person is 
engaged in any kind of karma, his mind is called karmatmaka, col
ored with fruitive activity. As long as the mind is impure, con
sciousness is unclear, and as long as one is absorbed in fruitive ac
tivity, he has to accept a material body. 

PURPORT 
General ly people think that one should act very piously in order to be 

relieved from misery, but this is not a fact. Even though one engages in 
pious activity and speculation, he is nonetheless defeated . His only aim 
should be emancipation from the clutches of maya and all material 
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actlv1t1es. Speculative knowledge and pious activity do not solve the 
problems of material life. One should be inquisitive to understand his 
spiritual position. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (4.37) : 

yathaidhamsi samiddho 'gnir 
bhasmasat kurute 'rjuna 

jfianiigni� sarva-karmil1Ji 
bhasmasat kurute tatha 

""As a blazing fire turns firewood to ashes, 0 Arjuna, so does the fire of 
knowledge burn to ashes all reactions to material activities. � · 

Unless one understands the self and its activities, one has to be con
sidered in material bondage. In Srzmad-Bhagavatam ( 10.2.32) it is also 
said : ye 'nye 'ravinda�a vimukta-maninas tvayy asta-bhavad aviSud
dha-buddhaya�. A person who doesn't have knowledge of devotional 
service may think himself liberated, but actually he is not. Aruhya krc
chre7Ja pararh padarh tata� patanty adho 'nadrta-yU$mad-anghraya�: 
such people may approach the impersonal Brahman effulgence, but they 
fall down again into material enjoyment because they have no knowledge 
of devotional. service. As long as one is interested in karma and jnana, he 
continues enduring the miseries of material life-birth, old age, disease 
and death. Karm'is certainly take on one body after another. As far as 
jfian'is are concerned, unless they are promoted to the topmost under
standing, they must return to the material world. As explained in 
Bhagavad-gftii ( 7. 19) :  bahilniirh janmaniim ante jfiiinaviin miirh pra
padyate. The point is to know �$1).a, Vasudeva, as everything and sur
render unto Him. Karm'is do not know this, but a devotee who is one 
hundred percent engaged in the devotional service of the Lord knows 
fully what is karma and jfiiina; therefore a pure devotee is no longer in
terested in karma or jnana. Anyabhilii$ita-silnyarh jnana-karmady
aniivrtam. The real bhakta is untouched by any tinge of karma and 
jnana. His only purpose in life is to serve the Lord. 

TEXT 6 

�q 'R: ��q� Sf�,� 
3TN�SSdl.-�q��� 
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silRr.f �� .. 'iN tT-1��% 
;r �ij ���it;{ (fffil_ I I  G. I I  

evarh mana/:£ karma-va.Sarh prayurikte 
avidyayatmany upadhiyamane 

pritir na yavan mayi viisudeve 
na mucyate deha-yogena tavat 
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evam-thus ; mana/:t-the mind ; karma-va.Sam-subjugated by frui
tive activities; prayurikte-acts ; avidyaya -by ignorance; atmani
when the living entity; upadhiyamiine-is covered; priti/:t-love; na
not; yavat-as long as ; mayi-unto Me; viisudeve-Vasudeva, ��I).a : 
na-not; mucyate-is delivered; deha-yogena-from contact with the 
material body; tavat-so long. 

TRANSLATION 
When the living entity is covered by the mode of ignorance, he 

does not understand the individual living being and the supreme 
living being, and his mind is subjugated to fruitive activity. 
Therefore, until one has love for Lord Vasudeva, who is none 
other than Myself, he is certainly not delivered from having to ac
cept a material body again and again. 

PURPORT 
When the mind is polluted by fruitive activity, the living entity wants 

to be elevated from one material position to another. Generally everyone 
is involved in working hard day and night to improve his economic con
dition. Even when one understands the Vedic rituals, he becomes in
terested in promotion to heavenly planets, not knowing that one ·s real 
interest lies in returning home, back to Godhead. By acting on the plat
form of fruitive activity, one wanders throughout the universe in 
different species and forms. Unless he comes in contact with a devotee of 
the Lord, a guru, he does not become attached to the service of Lord 
Vasudeva. Knowledge of Vasudeva requires many births to understand. 
As confirmed in Bhagavad-gita ( 7. 19) : viisudeva/:t sarvam iti sa mahat
ma sudurlabha/:t. After struggling for existence for many births. one 
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may take shelter at the lotus feet of Vasudeva, Kr!?J)a. When this hap
pens. one actually becomes wise and surrenders unto Him. That is the 
only way to stop the repetition of birth and death. This is confirmed in 
Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 19 . 1 5 1 )  in the instructions given by Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu to Srila Rupa Gosvaml at Dasasvamedha-gha!a. 

brahmar:u;la bhramite kona bhagyavan fiva 
guru-kr$r:w-prasade paya bhakti-lata-blja 

The living entity wanders throughout different planets in different 
forms and bodies, but if by chance he comes in contact with a bona fide 
spiritual master, by the grace of the spiritual master he receives Lord 
l<r!?lfa's shelter, and his devotional life begins. 

TEXT 7 
'"' . 

�� ;r q���;.p�� !JIJ(�T 
�if !llf�: �m Wlf�q_ 1 

tm�f�fu � (f'(qf-
� '{�;:�'4• ll(+i�t: I I  \9 I I  

yadii na pa,Syaty ayatha gu;TJ,ehiim 
svarthe pramatta/:1, sahasa vipa,Scit 

gata-smrtir vindati tatra tapan 
asadya maithunyam agaram ajfia/:1, 

yada-when ; na-not ; pa,Syati-sees ; ayathii-unnecessary; 
gur:w-fhiim-endeavor to satisfy the senses ; sva-arthe-in self-interest; 
pramatta/:1,-mad ; sahasa-very soon ; vipa,Scit-even one advanced in 
knowledge; gata-smrti/:1,-being forgetful ;  vindati-gets ; tatra-there; 
tapdn-material miseries; asadya-getting; maithunyam-based on 
sexual intercourse; agaram-a home; ajiia/:1,-being foolish. 

TRANSLATION 
Even though one may be very learned and wise, he is mad if he 

does not understand that the endeavor for sense gratification is a 
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useless waste of time. Being forgetful of his own interest, he tries 
to be happy in the material world, centering his interests around 
his home, which is based on sexual intercourse and which brings 
him all kinds of material miseries. In this way one is no better than 
a foolish animal. 

PURPORT 
In the lowest stage of devotional life, one is not an unalloyed devotee. 

Anyabhila$ita-sunyam jiiiina-karmady-anavrtam: to be an unalloyed 
devotee, one must be freed from all material desires and untouched by 
fruitive activity and speculative knowledge. On the lower platform, one 
may sometimes be interested in philosophical speculation with a tinge of 
devotion. However, at that stage one is still interested in sense gratifica
tion and is contaminated by the modes of material nature. The influence 
of maya is so strong that even a person advanced in knowledge actually 
forgets that he is Kr�J.la's eternal servant. Therefore he remains satisfied 
in his householder life, which is centered around sexual intercourse. 
Conceding to a life of sex, he agrees to suffer all kinds of material mis
eries. Due to ignorance, one is thus bound by the chain of material laws. 

TEXT S 

fil�ifl� ,.... 

T�ttl 

ij�fq� ��:�nlf��: 1 
�����-

�Slf� �fq I I  G I I  
purhsa/:t striya mithun'i-bhavam etam 

tayor mitho hrdaya-granthim ahu/:t 
ato grha-k$etra-sutiipta-vittair 

janasya moho 'yam aham mameti 

purhsa/:t-of a male; striya/:t-of a female; mithun'i-bhavam-attrac
tion for sexual life; etam-this ; tayo/:t-of both of them : mitha/:t-be
tween one another; hrdaya-granthim-the knot of the hearts: ahu/:t
they cal l ;  ata/:t-thereafter ; grha -by home: k$etra-field: suta-
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children; apta-relatives; vittaib,-and by wealth; janasya-of the 
living being; mohab,-illusion; ayam-this ; aham-1; mama-mme; 
iti-thus. 

TRANSLATION 
The attraction between male and female is the basic principle of 

material existence. On the basis of this misconception, which ties 
together the hearts of the male and female, one becomes attracted 
to his body, home, property, children, relatives and wealth. In this 
way one increases life's illusions and thinks in terms of "I and 
mine." 

PURPORT 
Sex serves as the natural attraction between man and woman, and 

when they are married, their relationship becomes more involved. Due to 
the entangling relationship between man and woman, there is a sense of 
illusion whereby one thinks, "This man is my husband," or "This 
woman is my wife." This is called hrdaya-granthi, "the hard knot in the 
heart." This knot is very difficult to undo, even though a man and 
woman separate either for the principles of van:uiSrama or simply to get 
a divorce. In  any case, the man always thinks of the woman, and the 
woman always thinks of the man. Thus a person becomes materially at
tached to family, property and children, although all of these are tempo
rary. The possessor unfortunately identifies with his property and 
wealth. Sometimes, even after renunciation, one becomes attached to a 
temple or to the few things that constitute the property of a sannyasi, but 
such attachment is not as strong as family attachment. The attachment to 
the family is the strongest illusion. In the Satya-samhita, it is stated : 

brahmadya yajiiavalkiidya 
mucyante stri-sahayina/:t 

bodhyante kecanaite$lirh 
viSe$am ca vido vidu/:t 

Sometimes it is found among exalted personalities like Lord Brahma that 
the wife and children are not a cause of bondage. On the contrary, the 
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wife actually helps further spiritual life and liberation. Nonetheless, 
most people are bound by the knots of the marital relationship, and con
sequently they forget their relationship with K-r�I).a. 

TEXT 9 

� ����� 
�q�if� '(?; 31T��(T I 

(f�l ��: «��ijs� 
�: tR ��� � II � I I 

yadii mano-hrdaya-granthir asya 
karmiinubaddho drl)ha iiSlatheta 

tadii jana/:1, samparivartate 'smiid 
mukta/:1, param yaty atihiiya hetum 

yadii-when; mana/:1,-the mind; hrdaya-granthi/:1,-the knot in the 
heart ;  asya-of this person; karma-anubaddha/:1,-bound by the results 
of his past deeds ; drl)ha/:1,-very strong; aslatheta-becomes slackened : 
tadii-at that time; jana/:1,-the conditioned soul ;  samparivartate-turns 
away; asmat-from this attachment for sex life ; mukta/:7,-liberated : 

param-to the transcendental world; yati-goes; atihiiya-giving up: 
hetum-the original cause. 

TRANSLATION 
When the strong knot in the heart of a person implicated in 

material life due to the results of past action is slackened, one 
turns away from his attachment to home, wife and children. In this 
way, one gives up the basic principle of illusion [I and mine] an& 
becomes liberated. Thus one goes to the transcendental world. 

PURPORT 
When, by associating with sadhus and engaging in devotional service. 

one is gradually freed from the material conception due to knowledge. 
practice and detachment, the knot of attachment in the heart is 
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slackened. Thus one can get freed from conditional life and become eli
gible to return home, back to Godhead. 

TEXTS 10-13 

�ij gu ilflr ��trmi��:n 
f:n{titJp.JT �;:�fijfu�� :q I 

� ..__ (' �q� ����t{tt�� 
��ijtJT ij'qB��� I I �  o I I  
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ij��:§:iH il��ar �� 
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�ir.l ��ll���t 
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harhse gurau mayi bhaktyiinuvrtyii 
vitr$1JnYii dvandva-titik$ayii ca 

sarvatra jantor vyasaniivagatyii 
jijniisayii tapase hii-nivrttyii 

mat-karmabhir mat-kathayii ca nityarh 
mad-deva-smigiid gulJfl-k'irtaniin me 

nirvaira-siimyopa,Samena putrii 
jihiisayii deha-gehiitma-buddhe/:t 
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adhyiitma-yogena vivikta-sevayii 
priirzendriyiitmiibhijayena sadhryak 

sac-chraddhayii brahmacaryer:w- sa5vad 
asampramiidena yamena viiciim 

sarvatra mad-bhiiva-vicalcyarzena 
jfiiinena vijfiiina-viriijitena 

yogena dhrty-udyama-sattva-yukto 
lingarh vyapohet kusalo 'ham-iikhyam 
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harhse-who is a paramaharhsa, or the most exalted, spiritually ad
vanced person ; gurau-to the spiritual master ; mayi-unto Me, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhaktyii-by devotional service; 
anuvrtyii-by following; vitr$ry,ayii-by detachment from sense 
gratification ; dvandva-of the dualities of the material world; titik
$ayii-by tolerance; ca-also; sarvatra-everywhere; jantob,-of the 
living entity ; vyasana-the miserable condition of life; avagatyii-by 
realizing; jijnasayii-by inquiring about the truth; tapasii-by prac
ticing austerities and penances ; fhii-nivrttyii-by giving up the endeavor 
for sense enjoyment; mat-karmabhib,-by working for Me; mat
kathayii-by hearing topics about Me; ca-also; nityam-always; mat
deva-sangiit-by association with My devotees; gur:w--kfrtaniit me-by 
chanting and glorifying My transcendental qualities ; nirvaira-being 
without enmity; siimya-seeing everyone equally by spiritual under
standing; upa5amena-by subduing anger, lamentation and so on : 
putriib,-0 sons; jihiisayii-by desiring to give up; deha-with the 
body ; geha-with the home; iitma-buddheb,-identification of the self: 
adhyiitma-yogena-by study of the revealed scriptures ; vivikta
sevayii-by living in a solitary place; priiry,a-the life air ; indriya-the 
senses; iitma-the mind; abhijayena-by controlling; sadhryak-com
pletely;  sat-sraddhayii-by developing faith in the scriptures :  
brahmacaryer:w--by observing celibacy� sa.Svat-always : 

asampramiidena -by not being bewildered ; yamena-by restraint : 
viiciim-of words ; sarvatra-everywhere ; mat-bhiiva -thinking of Me : 
vicalcyarzena-by observing; jfiiinena-by development of knowledge: 
vijfiiina-by practical application of knowledge; viriijitena -illumined :  
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yogena-by practice of bhakti-yoga; dhrti-patience; udyama 
enthusiasm; sattva-discretion ; yuktat£-endowed with ; lingam-the 
cause of material bondage; vyapohet-one can give up; ku§alat£-in full 
auspiciousness ; aham-akhyam-false ego, false identification with the 
material world. 

TRANSLATION 
0 My sons, you should accept a highly elevated paramahamsa, a 

spiritually advanced spiritual master. In this way, you should place 
your faith and love in Me, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
You should detest sense gratification and tolerate the duality of 
pleasure and pain, which are like the seasonal changes of summer 
and winter. Try to realize the miserable condition of living en
tities, who are miserable even in the higher planetary systems. 
Philosophically inquire about the truth. Then undergo all kinds of 
austerities and penances for the sake of devotional service. Give up 
the endeavor for sense enjoyment and engage in the service of the 
Lord. Listen to discussions about the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, and always associate with devotees. Chant about and 
glorify the Supreme Lord, and look upon everyone equally on the 
spiritual platform. Give up enmity and subdue anger and lamenta
tion. Abandon identifying the self with the body and the home, 
and practice reading the revealed scriptures. Live in a seclude9 
place and practice the process by which you can completely control 
your life air, mind and senses. Have full faith in the revealed scrip
tures, the Vedic literatures, and always observe celibacy. Perform 
your prescribed duties and avoid unnecessary talks. Always 
thinking of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, acquire 
knowledge from the right source. Thus practicing bhakti-yoga, 
you will patiently and enthusiastically be elevated in knowledge 
and will be able to give up the false ego. 

PURPORT 
In these four verses, J:{�abhadeva tells His sons how they can be freed 

from the false identification arising from false ego and material con
ditional life. One gradually becomes liberated by practicing as mentioned 
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above. All these prescribed methods enable one to give up the material 
body (lirigarh vyapohet) and be situated in his original spiritual body. 
First of all one has to accept a bona fide spiritual master. This is advo
cated by Srila Rupa Gosvami in his Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu: sri-guru
piidiiSraya/:1,. To be freed from the entanglement of the material world. 
one has to approach a spiritual master. Tad-vijfiiiniirtharh sa gurum 
evabhigacchet. By questioning the spiritual master and by serving him, 
one can advance in spiritual life. When one engages in devotional ser
vice, naturally the attraction for personal comfort-for eating, sleeping 
and dressing-is reduced. By associating with the devotee, a spiritual 
standard is maintained . The word mad-deva-sarigat is very important. 
There are many so-called religions devoted to the worship of various 
demigods, but here good association means association with one who 
simply accepts Kr�I;Ia as his worshipable Deity. 

Another important item is dvandva-titi�a. As long as one is situated 
in the material world, there must be pleasure and pain arising from the 
material body. As Kr�I;Ia advises in Bhagavad-gua, tams titi�asva 
bharata. One has to learn how to tolerate the temporary pains and 
pleasures of this material world. One must also be detached from his 
family and practice celibacy. Sex with one's wife according to the scrip
tural injunctions is also accepted as brahmacarya (celibacy) , but illicit 
sex is opposed to religious principles, and it hampers advancement in 
spiritual consciousness. Another important word is vijfiiina-virajita. 
Everything should be done very scientifically and consciously. One 
should be a realized soul. In this way, one can give up the entanglement 
of material bondage. 

As Sri Madhvacarya points out, the sum and substance of these four 
slokas is that one should refrain from acting out of a desire for sense 
gratification and should instead always engage in the Lord's loving ser
vice. In other words, bhakti-yoga is the acknowledged path of liberation. 
Srila Madhvacarya quotes from the Adhyatma: 

atmano 'vihitarh karma 
varjayitvan ya-karmar:ta/:£ 

kamasya ca parityago 
nirihety ahur uttama/:1, 
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One should perform activities only for the benefit of the soul; any other 
activity should be given up. When a person is situated in this way, he is 
said to be desireless. Actually a living entity cannot be totally desireless, 
but when he desires the benefit of the soul and nothing else, he is said to 
be desireless. 

Spiritual knowledge is jiiiina-vijfitina-samanvitam. When one is fully 
equipped with jiiiina and v�·iiiina, he is perfect. ]iiiina means that one 
understands the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�J)u, to be the 
Supreme Being. Vijiiiina refers to the activities that liberate one from the 
ignorance of material existence. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
(2. 9 .  3 1 ) :  jiiiinarh parama-guhyarh me yad vijiiiina-samanvitam. 
Knowledge of the Supreme Lord is very confidential, and the supreme 
knowledge by which one understands Him furthers the liberation of all 
living entities. This knowledge is vijiiiina. As confirmed in Bhagavad
gita (4.9) : 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evarh yo vetti tattvata/:£ 

tyaktva deharh punar janma 
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this 
material world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." 

TEXT 14 

�� ��f;���-
" " liF-4 Q� I ssmnl �...,.a 'l"""'str'l"'ii�*l : I 

�� � �q�� 
���tfl�'Rmr �q I l � � I I 

karmiiSayarh hrdaya-granthi-band ham 
avidyayasaditam apramatta/:£ 

anena yogena yathopadesarh 
samyag vyapohyoparameta yogat 
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karma-asayam-the desire for fruitive activities ;  hrdaya-granthi
the knot in the heart ; bandham-bondage; avidyaya-because of ig
norance; asaditam-brought about; apramatta}:l,-not being covered by 
ignorance or illusion, very careful ;  anena-by this ; yogena-practice of 
yoga; yatha-upadesam-as advised ; samyak-completely; vyapohya
becoming free from; uparameta-one should desist; yogat-from the 
practice of yoga, the means of liberation. 

TRANSLATION 
As I have advised you, My dear sons, you should act accordingly. 

Be very careful. By these means you will be freed from the ig
norance of the desire for fruitive activity, and the knot of bondage 
in the heart will he completely severed. For further advancement, 
you should also give up the means. That is, you should not become 
attached to the process of liberation itself. 

PURPORT 
The process of liberation is brahma-jijiiiisa, the search for the Ab

solute Truth. Generally brahma-jijnasa is called neti neti, the process by 
which one analyzes existence to search out the Absolute Truth. This 
method continues as long as one is not situated in his spiritual life. 
Spiritual life is brahma-bhuta, the self-realized state. In the words of 
Bhagavad-g£ta ( 18.54) : 

brahma-bhilta}:l, prasannatma 
na socati na kari�ati 

sama}:l, sarve�u bhute�u 
mad-bhaktirh labhate param 

"One who is thus transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme 
Brahman and becomes fully joyful. He never laments nor desires to have 
anything; he is equally disposed to every living entity. In that state. he 
attains pure devotional service unto Me. "' 

The idea is to enter into the para bhakti, the transcendental devotional 
service of the Supreme Lord. To attain this, one must analyze one·s exis
tence, but when one is actually engaged in devotional service. he should 
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not bother seeking out knowledge. By simply engaging in devotional ser
vice undeviatingly, one will always remain in the liberated condition. 

miirh ca yo 'vyabhicare7Ja 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gu1JU,n samatityaitan 
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate 

(Bg. 14.26) 

The unflinching execution of devotional service is in itself brahma.
bhuta. Another important feature in this connection is anena yogena 
yathopadesam. The instructions received from the spiritual master must 
be followed immediately. One should not deviate from or surpass the in
structions of the spiritual master. One should not be simply intent on 
consulting books but should simultaneously execute the spiritual 
master's order (yathopadesam) . Mystic power should be achieved to en
able one to give up the material conception, but when one actually 
engages in devotional service, one does not need to practice the mystic 
yoga system. The point is that one can give up the practice of yoga, but 
devotional service cannot be given up. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
( 1 .7 . 10) :  

atmaramas ca munayo 
nirgrantha apy urukrame 

kurvanty ahaitukfrh bhaktim 
ittham-bhuta-gu-r:w hari/:t 

Even those who are liberated (atmiirdma) must always engage in devo
tional service. One may give up the practice of yoga when one is self
realized, but at no stage can one give up devotional service. All other ac
tivities for self-realization, including yoga and philosophical speculation, 
may be given up, but devotional service must be retained at all times. 

TEXT 1 5  
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Lord ��ahhadeva's Teachings 
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putriirhS ca si{;yiirhS ca nrpo gurur vii 
mal-loka-kamo mad-anugrahiirtha/:t 

ittham vimanyur anu5i{;yad ataj-jfiiin 
na yojayet karmasu karma-mfu;lhiin 

kam yojayan manujo 'rtham labheta 
nipiitayan r£a$ta-drsam hi garte 
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putriin-the sons; ca-and ; si{;yiin-the disciples; ca-and ; nrpa/:£
the king; guru/:t-the spiritual master ; vii-or ; mat-loka-kama/:£
desiring to go to My abode; mat-anugraha-artha/:£-thinking that to 
achieve My mercy is the aim of life; ittham-in this manner � 
vimanyu}:£-free from anger; anu5i{;yiit-should instruct; a-tat-jfiiin
bereft of spiritual knowledge; na-not; yojayet-should engage: kar
masu-in fruitive activities; karma-mfu;lhiin-simply engaged in  pious 
or impious activities ; kam-what; yojayan-engaging; manu-ja/:£-a 
man ; artham-benefit; labheta-can achieve; nipiitayan-causing to 
fall ;  r£a$ta-drsam-one who is already bereft of his transcendental sight: 
hi-indeed ; garte-in the hole. 

TRANSLATION 
If one is serious about going back horne, back to Godhead, he 

must consider the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
the summum bonum and chief aim of life. If he is a father in
structing his sons, a spiritual master instructing his disciples, or a 
king instructing his citizens, he must instruct them as I have ad
vised. Without being angry, he should continue giving instruc
tions, even if his disciple, son or citizen is sometimes unable to 
follow his order. Ignorant people who engage in pious and im
pious activities should be engaged in devotional service by all 
means. They should always avoid fruitive activity. If one puts into 
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the bondage of karmic activity his disciple, son or citizen who is 
bereft of transcendental vision, how will one profit? It is like 
leading a blind man to a dark well and causing him to fall in. 

PURPORT 
It is stated in Bhagavad-gitii (3.26) : 

na buddhi-bhedarh janayed 
ajfiiiniirh karma-sanginam 

jo$ayet sarva-karmii�i 
vidviin yukta& samiicaran 

"'Let not the wise disrupt the minds of the ignorant who are attached to 
fruitive action. They should be encouraged not to refrain from work, but 
to work in the spirit of devotion." 

TEXT 16 

�: �ri �trf« �fu
�S�'I_ iji{�� R�lij�ti{: I 

3\�t;:tr��: ���m-
���a[:� :q ;r �� �: I I �  � I I  

loka/:1, svayarh sreyasi �!a-dr$#r 
yo 'rthiin samiheta nikama-kama/:1, 

anyonya-vaira& sukha- lesa-hetor 
ananta-du&kharh ca na veda milr),ha& 

loka/:1,-people; svayam-personally; sreyasi-of the path of 
auspiciousness; nU$!a-dr$#/:£-who have lost sight; ya/:1,-who ; arthiin
things meant for sense gratification ; samiheta-desire; nikiima
kiima/:1,-having too many lusty desires for sense enjoyment; anyonya
vaira/:1,-being envious of one another ; sukha-lesa- heto& -simply for 
temporary material happiness; ananta-du/:l,kham-un limited sufferings ; 
ca-also; na-do not ; veda-know; mzl4ha/:l, - foolish. 
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TRANSLATION 
Due to ignorance, the materialistic person does not know any

thing about his real self-interest, the auspicious path in life. He is 
simply hound to material enjoyment by lusty desires, and all his 
plans are made for this purpose. For temporary sense gratification, 
such a person creates a society of envy, and due to this mentality, 
he plunges into the ocean of suffering. Such a foolish person does 
not even know about this. 

PURPORT 
The word �ta-dr$#/:1,, meaning "'one who has no eyes to see the 

future," is very significant in this verse. Life goes on from one body to 
another, and the activities performed in this life are enjoyed or suffered 
in the next life, if not later in this life. One who is unintelligent, who has 
no eyes to see the future, simply creates enmity and fights with others for 
sense gratification. As a result, one suffers in the next life, but due to 
being like a blind man, he continues to act in such a way that he suffers 
unlimitedly. Such a person is a mucj,ha, one who simply wastes his time 
and does not understand the Lord's devotional service. As stated in 
Bhagavad-gua (7.25) : 

niiharh prakiiSa/:1, sarvasya 
yogamilyil-samilvrta/:1, 

mucj,ho 'yam niibhijilniiti 
loko milm ajam avyayam 

" 'I am never manifest to the foolish and unintelligent. For them I am 
covered by My eternal creative potency [yogamilya] ; and so the deluded 
world knows Me not, who am unborn and infallible. ·· 

In the Katha Upani$ad it is also said : avidyayam antare vartamilnab, 
svayarh dhfriib, par:u)itarh manyamiiniib,. Although ignorant. people sti ll 
go to other blind men for leadership. As a result, both are subjected to 
miserable conditions. The blind lead the blind into the ditch. 
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qT ��ij �flO{! i� 
w:ft�if��rf �?.11�� I I  � \9 1 1  

kas tarh svayarh tad-abhijfw vipa§cid 
avidyayam antare vartamanam 

dr$tva punas tarh saghrr:w� kubuddhirh 
prayojayed utpathagarh yathandham 

ka�-who is that person ; tam-him; svayam-personally ; tat
abhijiia�-knowing spiritual knowledge ; vipa§cit-a learned scholar; 
avidyayam antare-in ignorance; vartamanam-existing; dr$tva
seeing; puna�-again ;  tam-him; sa-ghrr:w�-very merciful ; ku-bud
dhim-who is addicted to the path of sarhsara; prayojayet-wou ld 
engage; utpatha-gam-who is proceeding on the wrong path; yatha
like; andham-a blind man. 

TRANSLATION 
If someone is ignorant and addicted to the path of samsara, how 

can one who is actually learned, merciful and advanced in spiritual 
knowledge engage him in fruitive activity and thus further en
tangle him in material existence? If a blind man is walking down 
the wrong path, how can a gentleman allow him to continue on his 
way to danger? How can he approve this method? No wise or kind 
man can allow this. 

TEXT 18 
<:' '"' g�ij � �����';IT wt « � 

N(f( wt � �l��"t wt m �Hl l 
�ti ;r m� tffu� � �-

� �1+-tilttH (1�ij�<:�� I I  Z � I I  
gurur na sa syat sva-jano na sa syat 

pita na sa syaj jananf na sii syiit 
daivarh na tat syan na patiS ca sa syan 

na mocayed ya� samupeta-mrtyum 
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guru/:1,-a spiritual master ; na-not; sa/:1,-he; syat-should become; 
sva-jana/:1,-a relative; na-not; sa/:1,-such a person ; syat-should 
become; pita-a father; na-not; sa/:1,-he; syat-should become; 
janani-a mother ; na-not; sa-she; syat-should become; daivam
the worshipable deity; na-not; tat-that; syat-should become; na
not; pati/:1,-a husband; ca-also; sa/:1,-he; syat-should become; na
not ; mocayet-can deliver ; ya/:1,-who ; samupeta-mrtyum-one who is 
on the path of repeated birth and death. 

TRANSLATION 
"One who cannot deliver his dependents from the path of re

peated birth and death should never become a spiritual master, a 
father, a husband, a mother or a worshipahle demigod. 

PURPORT 
There are many spiritual masters, but ��abhadeva advises that one 

should not become a spiritual master if he is unable to save his disciple 
from the path of birth and death. Unless one is a pure devotee of :l<r�IJa. 
he cannot save himself from the path of repeated birth and death. 
Tyaktva deharh punar janma naiti mam eti so 'rjuna. One can stop birth 
and death only by returning home, back to Godhead. However, who can 
go back to Godhead unless he understands the Supreme Lord in truth? 
]anma karma ca me divyam evarh yo vetti tattvata/:1,. 

We have many instances in history illustrating ��abhadeva's instruc
tions. Sukracarya was rejected by Bali Maharaja due to his inability to 
save Bali Maharaja from the path of repeated birth and death. 
Sukracarya was not a pure devotee, he was more or less inclined to fru
itive activity, and he objected when Bali Maharaj a promised to give 
everything to Lord Vi�IJu. Actually one is supposed to give everything to 
the Lord because everything belongs to the Lord. Consequently. the 
Supreme Lord advises in Bhagavad-gua (9.27) : 

yat karo�i yad a5nasi 
yaj juho�i dadasi yat 

yat tapasyasi kaunteya 
tat kur�va mad-arpary,am 
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··o son of Kunti, all that you do, all that you eat, all that you offer and 
give away, as well as all austerities that you may perform, should be done 
as an offering unto Me." This is bhakti. Unless one is devoted, he cannot 
give everything to the Supreme Lord. Unless one can do so, he cannot 
become a spiritual master, husband, father or mother. Similarly, the 
wives of the briihmar:z.as who were performing sacrifices gave up their 
relatives just to satisfy Kr�Q.a. This is an example of a wife rejecting a 
husband who cannot deliver her from the impending dangers of birth 
and death. Similarly, Prahlada Maharaja rejected his father, and Bharata 
Maharaja rejected his mother (janan'i na sa syat) . The word daivam indi
cates a demigod or one who accepts worship from a dependent. 
Ordinarily, the spiritual master, husband, father, mother or superior 
relative accepts worship from an inferior relative, but here ��abhadeva 
forbids this. First the father, spiritual master or husband must be able to 
release the dependent from repeated birth and death. If he cannot do 
this, he plunges himself into the ocean of reproachment for his unlawful 
activities. Everyone should be very responsible and take charge of his 
dependents just as a spiritual master takes charge of his disciple or a 
father takes charge of his son. All these responsibilities cannot be dis
charged honestly unless one can save the dependent from repeated birth 
and death. 

TEXT 19 

� m'R �q �f'lloti 
(1�4 � lr � � �: I 

'lg �(t) lr ���� � 
3T(ft � m� m�t�t: � � � � � �  

idarh sarirarh mama durvibhiivyarh 
sattvarh hi me hrdayarh yatra dharma/:1, 

pr�!he krto me yad adharma arad 
ato hi miim r�abharh prahur arya/:1, 

idam-this; sar'iram-transcendental body, sac-cid-ananda-vigraha; 
mama-My; durvibhiiryam-inconceivable; sattvam-with no tinge of 
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the material modes of nature; hi-indeed; me-My; hrdayam-heart; 
yatra -wherein ;  dharmab -the real platform of religion, bhakti-yoga; 
pr�the-on the back; krtab-made ; me-by Me; yat-because; adhar
mab-irreligion ; arat-far away; atab-therefore; hi-indeed ; mam
Me; r�abham-the best of the living beings ; prahub-call ; aryab 
those who are advanced in spiritual life, or the respectable superiors. 

TRANSLATION 
My transcendental body [sac-cid-ananda-vigraha] looks exactly 

like a human form, but it is not a material human body. It is incon
ceivable. I am not forced by nature to accept a particular type of 
body; I take on a body by My own sweet will. My heart is also 
spiritual, and I always think of the welfare of My devotees. 
Therefore within My heart can be found the process of devotional 
service, which is meant for the devotees. Far from My heart have I 
abandoned irreligion [adharma] and nondevotional activities. 
They do not appeal to Me. Due to all these transcendental qualities, 
people generally pray to Me as J.{�abhadeva, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, the best of all living entities. 

PURPORT 
In this verse the words idarh sarirarh mama durvibhavyam are very 

significant. Generally we experience two energies -material energy and 
spiritual energy. We have some experience of the material energy (earth. 
water, air, fire, ether, mind, intelligence and ego) because in the material 
world everyone's body is composed of these elements. Within the 
material body is the spirit soul, but we cannot see it with the material 
eyes. When we see a body full of spiritual energy, it is very difficult for 
us to understand how the spiritual energy can have a body. It is said that 
Lord }:l.�abhadeva's body is completely spiritual; therefore for a 
materialistic person, it is very difficult to understand. For a materialistic 
person, the completely spiritual body is inconceivable. We have to accept 
the version of the Vedas when our experimental perception cannot un
derstand a subject. As stated in Brahma-sarhhita: iSvarab paramab 
kr�rwb sac-cid-ananda-vigrahab. The Supreme Lord has a body with 
form, but that body is not composed of material elements. It is made of 
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spiritual bliss, eternity and living force. By the inconceivable energy of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Lord can appear before us in 
His original spiritual body, but because we have no experience of the 
spiritual body, we are sometimes bewildered and see the form of the 
Lord as material. The Mayavadi philosophers are completely unable to 
conceive of a spiritual body. They say that the spirit is always imper
sonal, and whenever they see something personal, they take it for 
granted that it is material. In Bhagavad-grta (9. 1 1 ) it is said : 

avajiirwnti miirh mfu)ha 
miinU$irh tanum iiSritam 

pararh bhavam ajiirwnto 
mama bhuta-mahesvaram 

'"'"Fools deride Me when I descend in the human form. They do not know 
My transcendental nature and My supreme dominion over all that be.' '  

Unintelligent people think that the Supreme Lord accepts a body com
posed of the material energy. We can easily understand the material 
body, but we cannot understand the spiritual body. Therefore 
��abhadeva says: idarh sarirarh mama durvibhavyam. In the spiritual 
world, everyone has a spiritual body. There is no conception of material 
existence there. In the spiritual world there is only service and the 
receiving of service. There is only sevya, sevii, and sevaka-the person 
served, the process of service and the servant. These three items are 
completely spiritual, and therefore the spiritual world is called absolute. 
There is no tinge of material contamination there. Being completely 
transcendental to the material conception, Lord I:l.�abhadeva states that 
His heart is composed of dharma. Dharma is explained in Bhagavad-gftii 
( 18.66) : sarva-dharmiin parityajya miim ekarh sara1J11rh vraja. In the 
spiritual world, every living entity is surrendered to the Supreme Lord 
and is completely on the spiritual platform. Although there are servitors, 
the served and service, all are spiritual and variegated. At the present 
moment, due to our material conception, everything is durvibhavya, in
conceivable. Being the Supreme, the Lord is called ��abha, the best. In 
terms of the Vedic language, nityo nityiiniim. We are also spiritual, but 
we are subordinate. ��I).a, the Supreme Lord, is the foremost living en-
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tity. The word f$abha means �"the chief," or · �the supreme," and indi
cates the Supreme Being, or God Himself. 

TEXT 20 

�;{ �ilt: 
�tt�R:tq ij;{Hlt{ I 

ij�(UI SJ\lfl';fl'l: I I � o I I 
tasmiid bhavanto hrdayena jiitii� 

sarve mahiyiirhsam amurh sanabham 
akli$ta-buddhya bharatarh bhajadhvarh 

su§ril$a1Jllrh tad bharaTJ,arh prajaniim 

tasmiit-therefore (because I am the Supreme) ; bhavanta�-you ; 
hrdayena -from My heart; jatii�-born ;  sarve-all; mahiyarhsam
the best ; amum-that; sa-niibham-brother ; akli$ta-buddhya -with 
your intelligence, without material contamination ; bharatam-Bharata; 
bhajadhvam-just try to serve; su5ril$aTJ,am-service; tat-that; 
bhara1Jllm prajaniim-ruling over the citizens. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear boys, you are all horn of My heart, which is the seat of 

all spiritual qualities. Therefore you should not he like 
materialistic and envious men. You should accept your eldest 
brother, Bharata, who is exalted in devotional service. If you 
engage yourselves in Bharata's service, your service to him will in
clude My service, and you will rule the citizens automatically. 

PURPORT 
In this verse the word hrdaya i ndicates the heart, which is also cal led 

ura�, the chest. The heart is situated within the chest, and although in
strumental ly the son is born with the aid of the genitals, he is actually 
born from within the heart. According to the heart "s situation. the 
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semen takes the form of a body. Therefore according to the Vedic 
system, when one begets a child his heart should be purified through the 
ritualistic ceremony known as garbhiidhana. l_l.�abhadeva's heart was al
ways uncontaminated and spiritual. Consequently all the sons born from 
the heart of l_l.�abhadeva were spiritually inclined. Nonetheless, 
J.l.l?abhadeva suggested that His eldest son was superior, and He advised 
the others to serve him. All the brothers of Bharata Maharaja were ad
vised by l_l.�bhadeva to adhere to Bharata's service. The question may be 
asked why one should be attached to family members, for in the 
beginning it was advised that one should not be attached to home and 
family. However, it is also advised, mahfyasiim pada-rajo- 'bhi$eka-one 
has to serve the mahiyan, one who is very spiritually advanced. Mahat
seviim dvaram ahur vimukte&: by serving the mahat, the exalted devo
tee, one's path for liberation is open. The family of l_l.�abhadeva should 
not be compared to an ordinary materialistic family. Bharata Maharaja, 
l_l.�abhadeva's eldest son, was specifically very exalted. For this reason the 
other sons were advised to serve him for his pleasure. That was to be 
their duty. 

The Supreme Lord was advising Bharata Maharaja to be the chief 
ruler of the planet. This is the real plan of the Supreme Lord. In the Bat
tle of Kurukl?etra, we find that Lord ��Q.a wanted Maharaja Yudhi�thira 
to be the supreme emperor of this planet. He never wanted Duryodhana 
to take the post. As stated in the previous verse, Lord l_l.�abhadeva's heart 
is hrdayam yatra dharma&. The characteristic dharma is also explained 
in Bhagavad-gftii: surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
To protect dharma (paritrii1Jijya sadhilniim) , the Lord always wants the 
ruler of the earth to be a devotee. Then everything goes on nicely for the 
benefit of everyone. As soon as a demon rules the earth, everything 
becomes chaotic. At the present moment, the world is inclined toward the 
democratic process, but the people in general are all contaminated by the 
modes of passion and ignorance. Consequently they cannot select the 
right person to head the government. The president is selected by the 
votes of ignorant sildras; therefore another sildra is elected , and im
mediately the entire government becomes polluted. If people strictly 
followed the principles of Bhagavad-gftii, they would elect a person who 
is the Lord's devotee. Then automatically there would be good govern
ment. l_l.�abhadeva therefore recommended Bharata Maharaja as the em-
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peror of this planet. Serving a devotee means serving the Supreme Lord, 
for a devotee always represents the Lord. When a devotee is in charge, 
the government is always congenial and beneficial for everyone. 

TEXTS 21 -22 

� �tt �m it 
�r�� �;it�W�gy: I 

� � � m ¥4!_!Qlt: S£�1�11 ISR 
�fu:[l �� 

����·tit lNq�lW{l 
����ttl ;mwn� �'f{ 1 

lR: tR: mS?.r �ft?i�A: 
q �� ��: 1 1 ��1 1 

bhute$U virudbhya uduttamii ye 
sarisrpas te$u sabodha-ni$tha/:t 

tato manu.�ya/:1, pramathas tato 'pi 
gandharva-siddha vibudhanuga ye 

devasurebhyo maghavat-pradhana 
da�adayo brahma-sutas tu te$tim 

bhava/:1, para/:£ so 'tha viriiica-virya/:1, 
sa mat-paro 'ham dvija-deva-deva/:1, 

bhilte$u-among things generated (with and without symptoms of 
life) ; virudbhya/:1,-than the plants ; uduttama/:1,-far superior ; ye
those who; sarisrpa/:1,-moving entities like worms and snakes; te$u-of 
them; sa-bodha-ni$tha/:t-those who have developed intelligence: 
tata/:1,-than them; manU$yti/:t-the human beings ; pramatha/:1,-the 
ghostly spirits ; tata/:1, api-better than them; gandharva-the inhabi
tants of Gandharvaloka (appointed singers in the planets of the 
demigods) ; siddha/:1,-the inhabitants of Siddhaloka, who have all mystic 
powers; vibudha-anuga/:1,-the Kinnaras ; ye-those who; deva -the 
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demigods; asurebhyab,-than the asuras; maghavat-pradhaniib,
headed by lndra; dak$a-adayab,-beginning with Dak�a; brahma
sutab,-the direct sons of Brahma ; tu-then ; te$am-of them; 
bhavab,-Lord Siva; parab,-the best; sab,-he (Lord Siva) ; atka
moreover; viriiica-vfryab,-producing from Lord Brahma; sab,-he 
(Brahma) ; mat-parab,-My devotee; aham-1;  dvija-deva-devab,-a 
worshiper of the brahmaTJlLS, or the Lord of the brahmaTJlLS. 

TRANSLATION 
Of the two energies manifest [spirit and dull matter] , beings 

possessing living force [vegetables, grass, trees and plants] are 
superior to dull matter [stone, earth, etc.]. Superior to nonmoving 
plants and vegetables are worms and snakes, which can move. 
Superior to worms and snakes are animals that have developed in
telligence. Superior to animals are human beings, and superior to 
human beings are ghosts because they have no material bodies. 
Superior to ghosts are the Gandharvas, and superior to them are 
the Siddhas. Superior to the Siddhas are the Kinnaras, and 
superior to them are the asuras. Superior to . the asuras are the 
demigods, and of the demigods, lndra, the King of heaven, is 
supreme. Superior to lndra are the direct sons of Lord Brahma, 
sons like King Daksa, and supreme among Brahma's sons is Lord 
Siva. Since Lord Si�a is the son of Lord Brahma, Brahma is con
sidered superior, hut Brahma is also subordinate to Me, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Because I am inclined to the 
hrahmal).as, the hrahmal).as are best of all. 

PURPORT 
In this verse the brahmaTJlLS are given a position superior to that of the 

Supreme Lord. The idea is that the government should be conducted 
under the guidance of the brahmaTJlLS. Although ��abhadeva recom
mended His eldest son, Bharata, as emperor of the earth, he stil l  had to 
follow the instructions of the brahmar:z,as in order to govern the world 
perfectly. The Lord is worshiped as brahmar:z,ya-deva. The Lord is very 
fond of devotees, or brahmaTJlLS. This does not refer to so-called caste 
brahmar:w-s, but to qualified brahmaTJlLS. A brahmar:ta should be 
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qualified with the eight qualities mentioned i n  text 24, such as sama, 
dama, satya and titik$a. The brahmar:.as should always be worshiped, 
and under their guidance the ruler should discharge his duty and rule 
the citizens. Unfortunately, in this age of Kali, the executive is not 
selected by very intelligent people, nor is he guided by qualified 
brahmar:ws. Consequently, chaos results. The mass of people should be 
educated in  :£<r�l)a consciousness so that according to the democratic pro
cess they can select a first-class devotee like Bharata Maharaja to head the 
government. If the head of the state is headed by qualified brahmar:ws, 
everything is completely perfect. 

In this verse, the evolutionary process is indirectly mentioned. The 
modern theory that life evolves from matter is to some extent supported 
in this verse because it is stated, bhute$U virudbhya/:1,. That is, the living 
entities evolve from vegetables, grass, plants and trees, which are 
superior to dull matter. I n  other words, matter also has the potency to 
manifest living entities in  the form of vegetables. In this sense, life 
comes out of matter, but matter also comes out of life. As :Kr�J)a says in 
Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 0.8), aharh sarvasya prabhavo matta/:1, sarvarh pravar
tate: "I am the source of all spiritual and material worlds. Everything 
emanates from Me." 

There are two energies -material and spiritual-and both originally 
come from :£<r�J)a. Kr�J)a is the supreme living being. Although it may be 
said that in the material world a living force is generated from matter. it 
must be admitted that originally matter is generated from the supreme 
living being. Nityo nityiiniirh cetana§ cetaniiniim. The conclusion is that 
everything, both material and spiritual, is generated from the Supreme 
Being. From the evolutionary point of view, perfection is reached when 
the living entity attains the platform of a brahmar:w-. A brahmar:w- is a 
worshiper of the Supreme Brahman, and the Supreme Brahman wor
ships the brahmar:w-. In other words, the devotee is subordinate to the 
Supreme Lord, and the Lord is inclined to see to the satisfaction of His 
devotee. A brahmar:w- is called dvija-deva, and the Lord is called dvija
deva-deva. He is the Lord of brahmar:ws. 

The evolutionary process is also explained in Caitanya-caritiimrta 
(Madhya, Chapter Nineteen) , wherein it is said that there are two types 
of living entities-moving and nonmoving. Among moving entities. 
there are birds, beasts, aquatics, human beings and so on. Of these. the 
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human beings are supposed to be the best, but they are few. Of these 
small numbers of human beings, there are many low-class human beings 
like mlecchas, Pulindas, bauddhas and sabaras. The human being ele
vated enough to accept the Vedic principles is superior. Among those who 
accept the Vedic principles generally known as varr:uisrama (presently 
known as the Hindu system) , few actually follow these principles. Of 
those who actually follow the Vedic principles, most perform fruitive ac
tivity or pious activity for elevation to a high position. Man�yiiT}iirh 
sahasre$U ka§cid yatati siddhaye: out of many attached to fruitive ac
tivity, one may be a jnani-that is, one philosophically inclined and 
superior to the karmis. Yatatiim api siddhaniirh ka§cin miirh vetti tat
tvata&: out of many jnanis, one may be liberated from material bondage, 
and out of many millions of liberated jfiiinis, one may become a devotee 
of Kr�Q.a. 

TEXT 23 

W{ illiAUR:� �{1'4--�q: 
q�ttlf'l ftrm: f�JRJ: qt Q; I 

�NI�fll: � ��-e 

�mfil � W{ �fmt� l l �� l l 

na briihma1Jllis tulaye bhutam anyat 
pa5yami vipra/:1, kim ata/:1, parmn tu 

yasmin nrbhi/:1, prahutarh sraddhayaham 
a§nami kamarh na tathagni-hotre 

na-not; brahma1J1Li/:1--with the brahma1J1LS; tulaye-1 count as 
equal ; bhutam-entity; anyat-other ; pa5yami-l can see; vipra/:1,-0 
assembled briihma1J1LS; kim-anything; ata/:1,-to the brahma1J1LS; 
param-superior ; tu-certainly; yasmin-through whom; nrbhi/:1,-by 
people; prahutam-food offered after ritualistic ceremonies are properly 
performed ; sraddhayii -with faith and love; aham-1;  a§nami-eat ; 
kamam-with full satisfaction; na-not; tatha -in that way; agni
hotre- in the fire sacrifice. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 respectful brahmal).as, as far as I am concerned, no one is 

equal or superior to the brahmal).as in this world. I do not find any
one comparable to them. When people know My motive after per
forming rituals according to the Vedic principles, they offer food 
to Me with faith and love through the mouth of a brahmal).a. When 
food is thus offered unto Me, I eat it with full satisfaction. Indeed, 
I derive more pleasure from food offered in that way than from 
the food offered in the sacrificial fire. 

PURPORT 
According to the Vedic system, after the sacrificial ceremony the 

brahmar_ws are invited to eat the remnants of the offered food. When the 
brahmar;,as eat the food, it is to be considered directly eaten by the 
Supreme Lord. Thus no one can be compared to qualified brahmar_ws. 
The perfection of evolution is to be situated on the brahminical platform. 
Any civilization not based on brahminical culture or guided by 
brahmar_ws is certainly a condemned civilization. Presently human 
civilization is based on sense gratification, and consequently more and 
more people are becoming addicted to different types of things. No one 
respects brahminical culture. Demoniac civilization is attached to ugra
karma, horrible activities, and big industries are created to satisfy un
fathomable lusty desires. Consequently the people are greatly harassed 
by governmental taxation. The people are irreligious and do not perform 
the sacrifices recommended in Bhagavad-gr,ta. Yajiiiid bhavati par
janya/:1,: by the performance of sacrifice, clouds form and rain falls. Due 
to sufficient rainfall, there is sufficient production of food. Guided by the 
brahmar_ws, society should follow the principles of Bhagavad-gr,ta. Then 
people will become very happy. Annad bhavanti bhutani: when animals 
and man are sufficiently fed with grains, they become stronger. their 
hearts become tranquil and their brains peaceful. They can then advance 
in spiritual life, life's ultimate destination. 
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� ��: �'G�� 
ijqfm�� � ' ' �� ' '  

dhrtii tanur u.Sati me purtir.z,i 
yeneha sattvarh pararruLrh pavitram 

samo darruL/:t satyam anugrahaS ca 
tapas titik$anubhava§ ca yatra 

dhrta-maintained by transcendental education; tanu/:t-body; 
u.Sati-free from material contamination ; me-My;  purtir.z,i-eternal ; 
yena-by whom ; iha-in this material world ; sattvam-the mode of 
goodness; paramam-supreme; pavitram-purifi.ed ; sarruL/:t-control of 
the mind ; darruL/:t-control of the senses ; satyam-truthfulness; 
anugraha/:t-mercy; ca-and ; tapa/:t-austerity ; titik$ti-to1erance; 
anubhava/:t-realization of God and the living entity; ca-and ; yatra
wherein. 

TRANSLATION 
The Vedas are My eternal transcendental sound incarnation. 

Therefore the Vedas are sahda-brahma. In this world, the 
brahmat:�as thoroughly study all the Vedas, and because they 
assimilate the Vedic conclusions, they are also to be considered the 
Vedas personified. The brahmat:�as are situated in the supreme 
transcendental mode of nature-sattva-gul).a. Because of this, they 
are fixed in mind control (sama] , sense control (dama] , and 
truthfulness (satya] . They describe the Vedas in their original 
sense, and out of mercy (anugraha] they preach the purpose of the 
Vedas to all conditioned souls. They practice penance (tapasya] and 
tolerance (titik�a] , and they realize the position of the living entity 
and the Supreme Lord (anubhava]. These are the eight qualifica
tions of the hrahmat:�as. Therefore among all living entities, no 
one is superior to the brahmat:�as. 

PURPORT 
This is a true description of a brtihrruLr_ta. A brtihrruLr_ta is one who has 

assimilated the Vedic conclusions by practicing mind and sense control. 
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He speaks the true version of all the Vedas. As confirmed in the 
Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 5 . 15) : vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya�. By studying 
all the Vedas, one should come to understand the transcendental position 
of Lord Sri Kr�Q.a. One who actually assimilated the essence of the Vedas 
can preach the truth. He is compassionate to conditioned souls who are 
suffering the threefold miseries of this conditional world due to their not 
being Kr�.r:ta conscious. A brahmar:w should take pity on the people and 
preach Kr�.r:ta consciousness in order to elevate them. Sri Kr�.r:ta Himself, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, personally descends into this 
universe from the spiritual kingdom to teach conditioned souls about the 
values of spiritual life. He tries to induce them to surrender unto Him. 
Similarly, the brahmar:ws do the same thing. After assimilating the Vedic 
instructions, they assist the Supreme Lord in His endeavor to deliver 
conditioned souls. The brahmar:ws are very dear to the Supreme Lord 
due to their high sattva-gur:w qualities, and they also engage in welfare 
activities for all conditioned souls in the material world. 

TEXT 25 

��en�q(6: q«41� 
�itr� f�� � 

m Aiu ���ot ��-
���wc•iff � -�� l l ��l l 

matto 'py anantat parata� parasmat 
svargapavargadhipater na kiiicit 

ye$iirh kim u syad itarer:z,a te$iim 
akiiicananarh mayi bhakti-bhajam 

matta�-from Me; api-even ; anantat-unlimited in strength and 
opulence; parata/:L parasmat-higher than the highest: svarga
apavarga-adhipate/:L-able to bestow happiness obtainable by living in 
the heavenly kingdom� by liberation� or by enjoyment of material com
fort and then liberation; na-not; kiiicit-anything: ye$iim-of whom: 
kim-what need ; u-oh; syat-can there be� itarer:w-with any other: 
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te$iim-of them ; akiiicananam-without needs or without possessions ; 
mayi-unto Me; bhakti-bhajiim -executing devotional service. 

TRANSLATION 
I am fully opulent, almighty and superior to Lord Brahma and 

Indra, the King of the heavenly planets. I am also the bestower of 
all happiness obtained in the heavenly kingdom and by liberation. 
Nonetheless, the brahm�as do not seek material comforts from 
Me. They are very pure and do not want to possess anything. They 
simply engage in My devotional service. What is the need of their 
asking for material benefits from anyone else? 

PURPORT 
The perfect brahminical qualification is stated herein: akiiicananarh 

mayi bhakti-bhiijiim. The briihmarzas are always engaged in the devo
tional service of the Lord; consequently they have no material wants, nor 
do they possess material things. In Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 1 1 .8), 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu explains the position of pure Vai�Q.avas who are 
anxious to return home, back to Godhead . Ni$kiiicanasya bhagavad-bha
janonmukhasya. Those who actually want to return back to Godhead are 
ni$kiiicana-that is, they have no desire for material comfort. Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu advises, sandarsanarh vi$ayi1)iim atha yo$itiirh ca 
ha hanta hanta vi$a-bhak$ar:z.ato 'py asadhu: material opulence and 
sense gratification through the association of women are more dangerous 
than poison. Brahmarzas who are pure Vai�Q.avas always engage in the 
Lord's service and are · devoid of any desire for material gain. The 
brahmarzas do not worship demigods like Lord Brahma, lndra or Lord 
Siva for any material comfort. They do not even ask the Supreme Lord 
for material profit; therefore it is concluded that the brahmarzas are the 
s,upreme living entities of this world. Sri Kapi ladeva also confirms this in 
Srimad-Bhagavatam (3.29.33) : 

tasman mayy arpittiSe$a
kriyiirthiitma nirantara/:1, 

mayy arpitatmana/:1, purhso 
mayi sannyasta-karmar:z.a,/:1, 
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na pa5yiimi pararh bhiltam 
akartu/:1, sama-darsaniit 

203 

The briihmar:zas are always dedicated to the Lord's service with their 
bodies, words and mind. There is no better person than a briihmar_w, who 
thus engages himself and dedicates himself to the Supreme Lord. 

TEXT 26 

sarva�i mad-dhi$�yatayii bhavadbhiS 
carii�i bhiltiini sutii dhruvii�i 

sambhiivitavyiini pade pade vo 
vivikta-drgbhis tad u hiirhar_w,rh me 

sarvii�i-all ; mat-dhi$�yatayii-because of being My sitting place; 
bhavadbhi/:1,-by you ; carii�i-that move; bhzUiini-living entities � 
sutii�-My dear sons ; dhruvii�i-that do not move; sambhiivitavyiini
to be respected ; pade pade-at every moment; va/:1,-by you ; vivikta
drgbhi/:1,-possessing clear vision and understanding (that the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead in His Paramatma feature is situated every
where) ; tat u-that indirectly; ha-certainly; arhar_w,m-offering 
respect ; me-unto Me. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear sons, you should not envy any living entity-be he 

moving or nonmoving. Knowing that I am situated in them, you 
should offer respect to all of them at every moment. In this way, 
you offer respect to Me. 

PURPORT 
In this verse the word vivikta-drgbhi�, meaning without envy. is used. 

All living entities are the abode of the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
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in His Paramatma feature. As confirmed in Brahma-samhitii: m:u;/iin
tara-stharh paramiirz,u-cayiintara-stham. The Lord is situated in this 
universe as Garbhodakasayi Vi�J;!u and K�irodakasayi Vi�Q.u. He is also 
situated within every atom. According to the Vedic statement: i.Siiviisyam 
idarh sarvam. The Supreme Lord is situated everywhere, and wherever 
He is situated is His temple. We even offer respects to a temple from a 
distant place, and all living entities should similarly be offered respect. 
This is different from the theory of pantheism, which holds that every
thing is God. Everything has a relationship with God because God is situ
ated everywhere. We should not make any particular distinction between 
the poor and the rich like the foolish worshipers of daridra-niiriiyarz,a. 
NarayaQ.a is present in the rich as well as the poor. One should not simply 
think NarayaQ.a is situated among the poor. He is everywhere. An ad
vanced devotee will offer respects to everyone-even to cats and dogs. 

vidya-vinaya-sampanne 
briihmarz,e gavi hastini 

suni caiva sva-piike ca 
pa-,:z,c;litii/:1, sama-darsina/:1, 

"The humble sage, by virtue of true knowledge, sees with equal vision a 
learned and gentle briihmarz,a, a cow, an elephant, a dog and a dog-eater 
[outcaste] ." (Bg. 5 . 18) This sama-darsina/:1,, equal vision, should not be 
mistaken to mean that the individual is the same as the Supreme Lord. 
They are always distinct. Every individual person is different from the 
Supreme Lord. It is a mistake to equate the individual living entity with 
the Supreme Lord on the plea of vivikta-drk, sama-drk. The Lord is al
ways in an exalted position, even though He agrees to live everywhere. 
Srila Madhvacarya, quoting Padma Puriirz,a, states : vivikta-dr$#-jiviiniirh 
dhi$-,:z,yataya paramesvarasya bheda-dr$#/:l-. ""One who has clear vision 
and who is devoid of envy can see that the Supreme Lord is separate 
from all living entities, although He is situated in every living entity." 
Madhvacarya further quotes from Padma Puriirz,a: 

upapadayet pariitmiinarh 
jivebhyo ya/:1, pade pade 

bhedenaiva na caitasmiit 
priyo vi$-,:z,os tu kaScana 
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"One who sees the living entity and the Supreme Lord as always distinct 
is very dear to the Lord." Padma Puriir:ta also states, yo hares caiva 
ji:viiniirh bheda-vaktii hare� priya�: "One who preaches that the living 
entities are separate from the Supreme Lord is very dear to Lord Vi�I).u." 

TEXT 27 

mano-vaco-drk-karar:ze hitasya 
sii�iit-krtarh me paribarhar:wm hi 

vinii pumiin yena mahii-vimohiit 
krtiinta-piisiin na vimoktum iSet 

mana�-mind; vaca�-words; drk-sight; karar:w-of the senses; 
ihitasya-of all activities (for maintenance of body, society, friendship 
and so on) ; sii�iit-krtam-directly offered; me-of Me; pari
barha�m-worship; hi-because; vinii-without; pumiin-any per
son ; yena-which; mahii-vimohiit-from the great illusion; krtiinta
piiSiit-exactly like the stringent rope of Yamaraja; na-not ; vimok
tum -to become free; fSet-becomes able. 

TRANSLATION 
The true activity of the sense organs-mind, sight, words and all 

the knowledge-gathering and working senses-is to engage fully 
in �y service. Unless his senses are thus engaged, a living entity 
cannot think of getting out of the great entanglement of material 
existence, which is exactly like Y amaraja's stringent rope. 

PURPORT 
As stated in the Niirada-pancariitra: 

sarvopiidhi-vinirmuktam 
tat-paratvena nirmalam 
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hr$fker_w, hr$fkesa
sevanam bhaktir ucyate 

[Canto 5, Ch. 5 

This is the conclusion of bhakti. All the time, Lord ��abhadeva has been 
stressing devotional service, and now He is concluding by saying that all 
the senses should be engaged in the Lord 's service. There are five senses 
by which we gather knowledge and five senses with which we work. 
These ten senses and the mind should be fully engaged in the Lord's ser
vice. Without engaging them in this way, one cannot get out of the 
clutches of maya. 

TEXT 28 

�tl� �'"� 
,... ,..... . ..... � �'4 ¥i��lT�l�¥4\Jtt'{ r-��"'fT'if ¥irT"'"�ril:':ilrn����-riTq �����ij;JN ilm?!lffi': 
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«tnr�� qmt���: ��il��\i�g 

• 

���W�q�ur 
�T('tt�m: 
itR�'lil1lft 

. ,..... ,..... ,..... . 

�«f �Uf1:rf�illtf1Tll� � +Nil 
�;:IR � qf(;r�: �tfitalt� 
jJm'«fl�Sfq��l l �<=I l 

srf-suka uvaca 
evam anu§asyatmajan svayam anuS� tan api lokanu§tisanartham 

mahanubhava/:t parama-suhrd bhagavan r$abhapadesa upa§ama
sfliinam uparata-karmar_ujm maha-muninam bhakti-jfliina-vairiigya
lak$ar:z,am paramaharhsya-dharmam upa§ik$amar:z,a/:t sva-tanaya-sata
jye$tham parama-bhiigavatam bhagavaj-jana-parayar:z,am bharatam 
dhara1J,i-palanayabhi$icya svayam bhavana evorvarita-sarfra-matra
parigraha unmatta iva gagana-paridhana/:t prakirT),a-kesa atmany 
aropitahavaniyo brahmavartat pravavraja. 

sri-suka/:t uvaca-Srl Sukadeva Gosvaml said; evam-in this way ; 
anu§asya-after instructing; atma-jan-His sons ; svayam-personally; 
anu5i$tan-highly educated in culture; api-although; loka-anu§asana
artham -just to instruct the people; maha-anubhava/:t-the great per-
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sonality; parama-suhrt-everyone's sublime well-wisher ; bhagavdn
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; !$abha-apadesab,-who is cele
brated and known as B.�abhadeva ; upa.Sama-silaniim-of persons who 
have no desire for material enjoyment; uparata-karmal)iim-who are no 
longer interested in fruitive activities; mahd-muniniim-who are san
nydsis; bhakti -devotional service ; jfidna -perfect knowledge ; 
vairiigya-detachment ; lak$ar:wm-characterized by; pdramahamsya
of the best of human beings ; dharmam-the duties ; upa§ik$amar:wb,
instructing; sva-tanaya-of His sons; sata-hundred ; jye$!ham-the 
eldest; parama-bhagavatam-a topmost devotee of the Lord; bhagavat
jana-pardyar:wm-a follower of the devotees of the Lord, brahmar,zas 
and Vai�I).avas ; bharatam-Bharata Maharaja; dhara7J,i-palanaya-with 
a view to ruling the world ; abhi$icya-p1acing on the throne; svayam
personally; bhavane-at home; eva-although; urvarita-remaining; 
sarira-mdtra-the body only; parigrahab,-accepting; unmattab,-a 
madman ; iva-exactly like; gagana-paridhanal:z,-taking the sky as His 
dress; prakirr:w-kesal:z,-having scattered hair; atmani-in Himself� 
aropita-keeping; ahavaniyal:z,-the Vedic fire; brahmavartat-from 
the place known as Brahmavarta; pravavraja-began to travel all over 
the world. 

TRANSLATION 
, 
Sukadeva Gosvami said: Thus the great well-wisher of everyone, 

the Supreme Lord ��ahhadeva, instructed His own sons. Although 
they were perfectly educated and cultured, He instructed them 
just to set an example of how a father should instruct his sons 
before retiring from family life. Sannyasis, who are no longer 
hound by fruitive activity and who have taken to devotional ser
vice after all their material desires have been vanquished, also 
learn by these instructions. Lord l_{�abhadeva instructed His one 
hundred sons, of whom the eldest, Bharata, was a very advanced 
devotee and a follower of V ai�l).avas. In order to rule the whole 
world, the Lord enthroned His eldest son on the royal seat. 
Thereafter, although still at home, Lord l_{�ahhadeva lived like a 
madman, naked and with disheveled hair. Then the Lord took the 
sacrificial fire within Himself, and He left Brahmavarta to tour the 
whole world. 
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PURPORT 
Actually the instructions given to Lord I_{�abhadeva's sons were not ex

actly meant for His sons because they were already educated and highly 
advanced in knowledge. Rather, these instructions were meant for san
nyasi:s who intend to become advanced devotees. Sannyiisi:s must abide 
by Lord I_{�abhadeva's instructions while on the path of devotional ser
vice. Lord I_{�abhadeva retired from family life and lived like a naked 
madman even while still with His family. 

TEXT 29 

���;:��'�m�rit�t�ifi��'rl,ij�sf+Mt'i�oitsf?r 
�ijql�ij�ulf �� l l ��� � 

jat;/iindha-milka-badhira-piSiiconmiidakavad-avadhuta-Ve$0 
'bhibhii$yamiir:w 'pi janiiniirh grhita-mauna-vratas til$r:z,frh babhuva. 

jat;la-idle; andha-blind ; milka-dumb ; badhira-deaf; piSiica
ghost; unmiidaka-a madman ; vat-like; avadhuta-ve$alz,-appearing 
like an avadhuta (having no concern with the material world) ; 
abhibhii$yamiir:z,alz,·-being thus addressed (as deaf, dumb and blind) ; 
api-although; janiiniim-by the people; grhita-took ; mauna-of 
silence; vratalz,-the vow; til$r:z,'im babhuva-He remained silent. 

TRANSLATION 
After accepting the feature of avadhiita, a great saintly person 

without material cares, Lord l.{�?ahhadeva passed through human 
society like a blind, deaf and dumb man, an idle stone, a ghost or a 
madman. Although people called Him such names, He remained 
silent and did not speak to anyone. 

PURPORT 
The word avadhuta refers to one who does not care for social conven

tions, particularly the varr:z,iiSrama-dharma. However, such a person may 
be situated fully within himself and be satisfied with the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, on whom he meditates. In other words, one who has 
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surpassed the rules and regulations of vartui5rama-dharma is called 
avadhilta. Such a person has already surpassed the clutches of miiya, and 
he lives completely separate and independent. 

TEXT 30 

� ij;r �(!llitl�iR���Gf�fil(�it'fm�trf{q.tt���� 
�f;rqu�: q��r m��ror tf;c•rilt�wrnt�;cNit�-
� .:ir fa  � " "" .  � B•� �!IT��:�� q'lr� ld [ ()'ffi8�T�•IOI�?f;rt�H.'l�<t1� � � •� � 
��� �q� �+rrG����lt(Jf �qftm;r�t�;cRi'ftUfqij�
���;c�� ld\ftRclfO�;n: tzN";ftit��: qft� l l  � o I I  

tatra tatra pura-gramiikara-kheta-vata-kharvata-sibira-vraja-gho$a
sartha-giri-vanasramiidi$v anupatham avanicarapasadail;, 
paribhuyamiino mak$ikabhir iva vana-gajas tarjana-tilcj,anavamehana
$thivana-grava-sakrd-raja/:£-prak$epa-pilti-vata-duruktais tad 
avigar:uzyann evasat-sarhsthana etasmin dehopalak$ar:te sad-apadesa 
ubhayanubhava-svarilper:z,a sva-mahimiivasthanenasamiiropitaham
mama b h i manatvad avikhar:z,c},ita- mana/:£ prth iv im eka-cara /:£  
paribabhrama. 

tatra tatra-here and there; pura-cities; grama-villages� akara
mines ; kheta-agricultural places ; vata -gardens ; kharvata-villages 
in valleys; sibira-military encampments; vraja-cow pens; gho$a 
residential places of cowherd men ; sartha-resting places for pi lgrims: 
giri-hills; vana-forests; asrama-in the residential places of hermits : 
adi$u-and so on; anupatham-as He passed through � avanicara
apasadail;,-by undesirable elements, wicked persons � pari
bhuyamiinal;,-being surrounded ; mak$ikabhil;,-by flies : iva-like: 
vana-gajal;,-an elephant coming from the forest� tarjana -by threats : 
tadar:uz-beating; avamehana-passing urine on the body: $!hivana
spitting on the body; grava-sakrt-stones and stool: rajal;,-dust : prak
$epa-throwing; pilti-vata-passing air over the body: duruktail;,-and 
by bad words; tat-that ; avigar:uzyan-without . caring about: eva
thus ; asat-sarhsthane-habitat not fit for a gentleman: etasmin-in this : 
deha-upalak$ar:te-in the shape of the material body: sat-apadese-
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called real; ubhaya-anubhava-svarilper:w-by understanding the proper 
situation of the body and the soul; sva-mahima-in His personal glory; 
avasthanena-by being situated; asanuiropita-aham-mama
abhimanatvat-from not accepting the misconception of " "I and mine�' ;  
avikha�ita-manalz,-undisturbed in mind ; prthivzm-all over the 
world; eka-caralz,-alone; paribabhrama-He wandered. 

TRANSLATION 
��ahhadeva began to tour through cities, villages, mines, 

countrysides, valleys, gardens, military camps, cow pens, the 
homes of cowherd men, transient hotels, hills, forests and her
mitages. Wherever He traveled, all bad elements surrounded Him, 
just as flies surround the body of an elephant coming from a 
forest. He was always being threatened, beaten, urinated upon and 
spat upon. Sometimes people threw stones, stool and dust at Him, 
and sometimes people passed foul air before Him. Thus people 
called Him many bad names and gave Him a great deal of trouble, 
but He did not care about this, for He understood that the body is 
simply meant for such an end. He was situated on the spiritual 
platform, and, being in His spiritual glory, He did not care for all 
these material insults. In other words, He completely understood 
that matter and spirit are separate, and He had no bodily concep
tion. Thus, without being angry at anyone, He walked through the 
whole world alone. 

PURPORT 
Narottama dasa Thakura says: deha-smrti nahi yara, samsara 

bandhana kahari tara. When a person fully realizes that the material 
body and world are temporary� he is not concerned with pain and 
pleasures of the body. As Sri ��l).a advises in Bhagavad-gitii (2. 14) :  

nuitra-sparsas tu kaunteya 
SitO$TJ11-SUkha-dulz,kha-diilz, 

aganuipayino 'nityas 
tams titik$asva bharata 
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"'0 son of Kuntl, the nonpermanent appearance of happiness and dis
tress, and their disappearance in due course, are like the appearance and 
disappearance of winter and summer seasons. They arise from sense per
ception, 0 scion of Bharata, and one must learn to tolerate them without 
being disturbed."  

As far as I:{�abhadeva is concerned, it has already been explained : 
idarh sarirarh mama durvibhiivyam. He did not at all possess a material 
body; and therefore He was tolerant of all the trouble offered to Him by 
the bad elements in society. Consequently He could tolerate people "s 
throwing stool and dust upon Him and beating Him. His body was tran
scendental and consequently did not at all suffer pain .  He was always 
situated in His spiritual bliss. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 8.6 1 ) :  

i.Svarab, sarva-bhutiiniirh 
hrd-dese 'rjuna ti$thati 

bhriimayan sarva-bhutiini 
yantriirfu)hani maya ya 

"'The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna. and is 
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a 
machine, made of the material energy." 

Since the Lord is situated in everyone's heart, He is in the heart of 
hogs and dogs also. If hogs and dogs in their material bodies live in filthy 
places, one should not think that the Supreme Personality of Godhead in 
His Paramatma feature also lives in a filthy place. Although Lord 
I:{�abhadeva was maltreated by the bad elements of the world. He was not 
at all affected . Therefore it is stated here. sva-mahima-avasthiinena: 
'" '"He was situated in His own glory." He was never saddened due to 
being insulted in the many ways described above. 

TEXT 31 

at��'tHth<+-�<�:�f.r��ifl�ttif�;n,���ftr�m: 
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� . � � � �;:rQr.=IT it;Jf« �q�u�u;q�;:r: Wtt�+ii+H�TG��-
�fq���mY.J�(fl{f�;:rf��U�Uf m:�m ���� I I  � � I I  
ati-sukumara-kara-carar;,ora�-sthala-vipula-bahv-arizsa-gala
vadaruidy-avayava-vinyasa� prakrti-sundara-svabluiva-hasa-sumukho 
nava-nalina-daliiyamana-siSira-tararur;,ayata-nayana-rue ira� sadrsa
subhaga-kapola-karr;,a-kar;,tha-naso vigul},ha-smita-vadana
mahotsavena pura-vanitaniirh manasi kusuma-sarasanam 
upadadhana� parag -avalambamana-ku!ila-ja!ila-kapiSa-kesa-bhuri
bluiro 'vadhuta-malina-nija-sarfrer;,a graha-grhita ivadrsyata. 

ati-su-kumara-very delicate; kara-hands ; carar;,a-feet; ura�
sthala-chest; vipula- long; bahu-arms; arizsa-shoulders; gala
neck; vadana-face; adi-and so on ; avayava-limbs; vinyasa�
properly situated ; prakrti-by nature; sundara-lovely; sva-bluiva
natural; hasa-with smiling; su-mukha�-His beautiful mouth; nava
nalina-daliiyamana-appearing like the petals of a new lotus flower ; 
siSira-taking away all miseries; tara-the irises ; arur;,a-reddish; 
ayata-spread wide; nayana-with eyes ; rucira�- lovely ; sadrsa
such; subhaga-beauty ; kapola-forehead ; karr;,a-ears; kar;,tha
neck ; nasa� -His nose; vigul)ha-smita-by deep smiling; vadana-by 
His face; malui-utsavena-appearing like a festival ; pura-vanitaniim
of women within household life; manasi-in the heart ;  kusuma
sarasanam-Cupid ; upadadluina�-awakening; parak-all around; 
ava lambamana-spread ; kutila -curly ;  jatila - matted ; kapisa
brown ; kesa-of hair; bhuri-bluira�-possessing a great abundance; 
avadhuta-neglected ; malina-dirty ; nija-sarirer;,a -by His body; 
graha-grhital;, - haunted by a ghost ;  iva-as if; adrsyata -He appeared. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord I:t�ahhadeva's hands, feet and chest were very long. His 

shoulders, face and limbs were all very delicate and symmetrically 
proportioned. His mouth was beautifully decorated with His 
natural smile, and He appeared all the more lovely with His red
dish eyes spread wide like the petals of a newly grown lotus flower 
covered with dew in the early morning. The irises of His eyes were 
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so pleasing that they removed all the troubles of everyone who saw 
Him. His forehead, ears, neck, nose and all His other features were 
very beautiful. His gentle smile always made His face beautiful, so 
much so that He even attracted the hearts of married women. It 
was as though they had been pierced by arrows of Cupid. About 
His head was an abundance of curly, matted brown hair. His hair 
was disheveled because His body was dirty and not taken care of. 
He appeared as if He were haunted by a ghost. 

PURPORT 
Although Lord l:_{�abhadeva's body was very much neglected, His 

transcendental features were so attractive that even married women were 
attracted to Him. His beauty and dirtiness combined to make His 
beautiful body appear as though it were haunted by a ghost. 

TEXT 32 

�� til� ij" +Iif�F{ �l�f'tq ;:jt��T srdfqfit�tT.J�TIJf -
��f��f.liij il'ht�-mffilfu :tQl{l J\ il�T�: �l;:r �T�fu 
�fu \Cit�tr�lt�Rr ��Rr � �fll;J �«r 3ltf���r: I I � � 

yarhi vava sa bhagavan lokam imam yogasyaddha pratipam 
ivacak$a1Jill tat-pratikriya-karma bibhatsitam iti vratam ajagaram 
asthita/:L sayana evasnati pibati khadaty avamehati hadati sma 
ce$tamana uccarita adigdhoddesa/:L. 

yarhi vava-when ;  sa/:L-He� bhagavan -the Personal i ty of 
Godhead ; lokam-the people in general ;  imam-this; yogasya-to the 
performance of yoga; addha-directly ; pratipam-antagonistic: iva
like; acak$a�/:L-observed ; tat-of that; pratikriya-for counteraction : 
karma-activity; bibhatsitam-abominable: iti-thus: vratam-the 
behavior ; ajagaram-of a python (to stay in one place) � asthita/:L-ac
cepting� sayana/:L-lying down; eva-indeed : asnati-eats: pibati
drinks; khadati-chews� avamehati-passes urine: hadati-passes 
stool ; sma-thus ; ce$tamana/:L-rolling; uccarite-in the stool and 
urine; adigdha-uddesa/:L-His body thus smeared. 
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TRANSLATION 
When Lord J.l.�ahhadeva saw that the general populace was very 

antagonistic to His execution of mystic yoga, He accepted the 
behavior of a python in order to counteract their opposition. Thus 
He stayed in one place and lay down. While lying down, He ate and 
drank, and He passed stool and urine and rolled in it. Indeed, He 
smeared His whole body with His own stool and urine so that op
posing elements might not come and disturb Him. 

PURPORT 
According to one's destiny, one enjoys allotted happiness and distress, 

even though one keeps himself in one place. This is the injunction of the 
sastras. When one is spiritually situated, he may stay in one place, and all 
his necessities will be supplied by the arrangement of the supreme con
troller. Unless one is a preacher, there is no need to travel all over the 
world. A person can stay in one place and execute devotional service 
suitably according to time and circumstance. When ��abhadeva saw that 
He was simply being disturbed by traveling throughout the world, He 
decided to lie down in one place like a python. Thus He ate, drank, and 
He passed stool and urine and smeared His body with them so that people 
would not disturb Him. 

TEXT 33 

� � �: �Ttm�rn{lftrr�trcn� �� � ���(ij�;:f 'YT(1't""';=<f�m_ 
�� " �� "  

tasya ha ya/:1, puri$a-surabhi-saugandhya-vayus tam desarh daSa
yojanarh samantat surabhim cakara. 

tasya -His ;  ha -indeed ; ya/:1,-which; puri�a -of the stool ;  
surabhi-by the aroma; saugandhya-possessing a good fragrance; 
vayu/:1,-the air ; tam-that ; desam-country; dasa-up to ten ;  yo
janam-yojanas (one yojana equals eight miles) ; samantat-all around ; 
surabhim-aromatic; cakara-made. 
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TRANSLATION 
Because Lord ��abhadeva remained in that condition, the public 

did not disturb Him, but no had aroma emanated from His stool 
and urine. Quite the contrary, His stool and urine were so aromatic 
that they filled eighty miles of the countryside with a pleasant 
fragrance. 

PURPORT 
From this we can certainly assume that Lord l_l.�abhadeva was tran

scendentally blissful. His stool and urine were so completely different 
from material stool and urine that they were aromatic. Even in the 
material world, cow dung is accepted as purified and antiseptic. A person 
can keep stacks of cow dung in one place, and it will not create a bad odor 
to disturb anyone. We can take it for granted that in the spiritual world, 
stool and urine are also pleasantly scented. Indeed, the entire atmosphere 
became very pleasant due to Lord l_l.�abhadeva's stool and urine. 

TEXT 34 

�� .n�•l€61€fri4�� �f{Q�T�hn ?J�: 
fqqfij 00�1.fqif�fu � I I �� I I  

evarh go-mrga-kiika-caryayii vrajarhs t�thann iisinab, sayiinab, kiika
mrga-go-caritab, pibati khiidaty avamehati sma. 

evam-thus ; go-of cows; mrga-deer; kiika-crows; caryayii-by 
the activities ; vrajan-moving ; t�than-standing ; iisfnab,-sitting: 
sayanab,-lying down ; kiika-mrga-go-caritab, -behaving exactly like 
the crows, deer and cows; pibati-drinks; khiidati-eats ; avamehati
passes urine; sma-He did so. 

TRANSLATION 
In this way Lord ��abhadeva followed the behavior of cows, 

deer and crows. Sometimes He moved or walked, and sometimes 
He sat down in one place. Sometimes He lay down, behaving 
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exactly like cows, deer and crows. In that way, He ate, drank, 
passed stool and urine and cheated the people in this way. 

PURPORT 
Being the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord B.1?abhadeva 

possessed a transcendental, spiritual body. Since the general public could 
not appreciate His behavior and mystic yoga practice, they began to dis
turb Him. To cheat them, He behaved like crows, cows and deer. 

iti niinii-yoga-caryiicarar:w bhagaviin kaivalya-patir r�abho 'virata
parama-mahiinandiinubhava iitmani sarve�iirh bhutiiniim iitma-bhute 
bhagavati viisudeva iitmano 'vyavadhiiniinanta-rodara-bhiivena siddha
samastiirtha-paripil77J:O yogaiSvaryiir:Li vaihiiyasa-mano-javiintardhiina
parakiiya-pravesa-dura-grahar:zii,d'ini yadrccha yopagatiini niinjasii nrpa 
hrdayeniibhyanandat. 

iti-thus; niinii-various; yoga -of mystic yoga; carya-perfor
mances ; iicara7J,ab,-practicing; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; kaivalya-patib, -the master of kaivalya, oneness, or the giver 
of siiyujya-mukti; r�abhab,-Lord B.1?abha ; avirata -incessantly ; 
parama-supreme; mahii-great; iinanda-anubhava�-feeling tran
scendental bliss; iitmani-in the Supreme Soul ;  sarve�am-of al l ;  
bhutaniim-living entities ; iitma-bhute-situated in the heart; bhaga
vati - unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vasudeve -K:r;1;'Q.a, the 
son of Vasudeva; iitmanab,-of Himself; avyavadhiina-by the non
difference of constitution ; ananta-unlimited ; rodara-like crying, 
laughing and shivering; bhiivena-by the symptoms of love; siddha 
completely perfect ; samasta-al l ;  artha-with desirable opulences ; 
paripilr7J,ab,-full ;  yoga-aiSvaryiir:Li-the mystic powers; vaihayasa-
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flying in the sky; manab,-java-traveling at the speed of mind; an
tardhana-the ability to disappear ; parakiiya-pravesa-the ability to 
enter another's body; dura-grahar:w--the ability to perceive things far, 
far away; adfni-and others; yadrcchaya-without difficulty, automati
cally; upagatani -achieved ; na-not; aiijasa-directly ; nrpa-0 King 
Parik�it; hrdayena-within the heart; abhyanandat-accepted . 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, just to show all the yogis the mystic process, 

Lord ��abhadeva, the partial expansion of Lord Kr�l).a, performed 
wonderful activities. Actually He was the master of liberation and 
was fully absorbed in transcendental bliss, which increased a thou
sandfold. Lord Kr�l).a, Vasudeva, the son of Vasudeva, is the origi
nal source of Lord ��abhadeva. There is no difference in Their 
constitution, and consequently Lord ��abhadeva awakened the 
loving symptoms of crying, laughing and shivering. He was always 
absorbed in transcendental love. Due to this, all mystic powers 
automatically approached Him, such as the ability to travel in outer 
space at the speed of mind, to appear and disappear, to enter the 
bodies of others, and to see things far, far away. Although He 
could do all this, He did not exercise these powers. 

PURPORT 
In the Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 19. 149) it is said : 

kr$r:w--bhakta-ni$kiima, ataeva 'santa ' 
bhukti-mukti-siddhi-kiimf-sakali 'a§anta ' 

The word santa means completely peaceful. Unless all one's desires are 
fulfilled, one cannot be peaceful. Everyone is trying to fulfill his aspira
tions and desires, be they material or spiritual. Those in the material 
world are a§anta (without peace) because they have so many desires to 
fulfill. The pure devotee, however, is without desire. Anyabhi�ita
sunya: a pure devotee is completely free from all kinds of material 
desire. Karmfs, on the other hand. are simply full of desires because they 
try to enjoy sense gratification. They are not peaceful in this life. nor the 
next, during the past, present or future. Similarly. jnanfs are always 
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asp1nng after liberation and trying to become one with the 
Supreme. YogiS are aspiring after many siddhis (powers) -a�ima, 
laghima, prapti, etc. However, a devotee is not at all interested in these 
things because he is fully dependent on the mercy of ��I)a. ��I)a is 
yogesvara, the possessor of all mystic powers (siddhis) , and He is at
marama, fully self -satisfied. The yoga-siddhis are described in this 
verse. One can fly in outer space without the aid of a machine, and he can 
travel at the speed of mind. This means that as soon as a yogf desires to 
go somewhere within this universe or even beyond this universe, he can 
do so immediately. One cannot estimate the speed of mind, for within a 
second the mind can go many millions of miles. Sometimes yogfs enter 
into the bodies of other people and act as they desire when their bodies 
are not working properly. When the body becomes old, a perfect yogf can 
find a young, able body. Giving up his old body, the yogf can enter into 
the young body and act as he pleases. Being a plenary expansion of Lord 
Vasudeva, Lord I,l.�abhadeva possessed all these mystic yoga powers, but 
He was satisfied with His devotional love of K��I)a, which was evinced by 
the ecstatic symptoms, such as crying, laughing and shivering. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Fifth Chapter 
of the Srlmad-Bhagavatam entitled "Lord S.�abhadeva 's Teachings to His 
S " ons. 



CHAPTER S IX  

The Activities of Lord Rsabhadeva 
• • 

This chapter tells how Lord ��abhadeva left His body. He was not at
tached to His body even when it was being burned up in a forest fire. 
When the seed of fruitive activity is burned by the fire of knowledge, the 
spiritual properties and mystic powers are automatically manifest, yet 
bhakti-yoga is not affected by these mystic powers. An ordinary yogi is 
captivated by mystic powers and his progress checked ; therefore a per
fect yogi does not welcome them. Because the mind is restless and unde
pendable, it must remain always under control. Even the mind of the 
advanced yogi Saubhari created such a disturbance that he lost his yogic 
mystic powers. Due to a restless mind, even a very advanced yogi can fall 
down. The mind is so restless that it induces even a perfect yogi to be 
controlled by the senses. Therefore Lord ��abhadeva, for the instruction 
of all yogis, showed the process of quitting the body. While traveling in 
South India, through the provinces of KarQ.ata, Konka, Venka and 
Kutaka, Lord ��abhadeva arrived in the neighborhood of Kutakacala. 
Suddenly there was a forest fire that burned the forest and Lord 
��abhadeva's body to ashes. The pastimes of Lord ��abhadeva as a liber
ated soul were known by the King of Korika, Verika and Kutaka. This 
King's name was Arhat. He later became captivated by the il lusory 
energy, and in this condition he set forth the basic principles of Jainism. 
Lord ��abhadeva set forth the principles of religion that can free one 
from material bondage, and He put an end to all kinds of atheistic 
activities. On this earth, the place known as Bharata-var�a was a very 
pious land because the Supreme Lord appeared there when He wanted to 
incarnate. 

Lord �$abhadeva neglected all the mystic powers for which the so
called yogis hanker. Because of the beauty of devotional service, devotees 
are not at all interested in so-called mystic power. The master of all yogic 
power, Lord �$Q.a, can exhibit all powers on behalf of His devotee. 
Devotional service is more valuable than yogic mystic powers. Devotees 
who are sometimes misled aspire for liberation and mystic powers. The 
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Supreme Lord gives these devotees whatever they desire, but they cannot 
attain the most important function of devotional service. Devotional ser
vice to the Lord is guaranteed for those who do not desire liberation and 
mystic power. 

TEXT I 

{T:JtlclJ� 
;:r ;@ +m;r 3TR'4HI'4111ft ;it;ru+ITR(I�(;r��f�(ltti4'll�r.:nij

�UJ �: m��Wf �A-��(f ���')q.,ij,{;{ , ,  � , ,  
rajoviica 

na nilnam bhagava atmaramii1Jiim yoga-samirita-jfiiiniivabharjita
karma-bijaniim aiSvaryalJ,i puna/:1, klesadiini bhavitum arhanti yadrc
chayopagatani. 

raja uvaca-King Parik�it inquired ; na-not; nilnam- indeed; 
bhagava/:1,-0 most powerful Sukadeva Gosvami; atmaramii1Jiim-of 
pure devotees simply engaged in devotional service; yoga-samirita
achieved by practice of yoga; jiiana-by knowledge; avabharjita
burned; karma-b�janiim-of those whose seeds of fruitive activities; 
aiSvaryalJ,i-the mystic powers ; puna/:1,-again; klesadiini-sources of 
distress; bhavitum-to become; arhanti-are able; yadrcchaya-auto
matically; upagatani-achieved . 

TRANSLATION 
King Parik�it asked Sukadeva Gosvami : My dear Lord, for those 

who are completely pure in heart, knowledge is attained by the 
practice of bhakti-yoga, and attachment for fruitive activity is 
completely burned to ashes. For such people, the powers of mystic 
yoga automatically arise. They do not cause distress. Why, then, 
did ��abhadeva neglect them? 

PURPORT 
A pure devotee is constantly engaged in the service of the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead. Whatever is necessary for the discharge of devo-
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tional service is automatically attained, though it may appear to be the 
result of mystic yoga power. Sometimes a yogi displays a little yogic 
power by manufacturing gold. A little quantity of gold captivates foolish 
people, and thus the yogi gets many followers, who are willing to accept 
such a tiny person as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Such a yogi 
may also advertise himself as Bhagavan. However, a devotee does not 
have to exhibit such magical wonders. Without practicing the mystic 
yogic process, he achieves even greater opulence all over the world. 
Under the circumstances, Lord I:{�abhadeva refused to manifest mystic 
yogic perfections, and Maharaja Parik�it asked why He did not accept 
them, since, for a devotee, they are not at all disturbing. A devotee is 
never distressed or satisfied by material opulence. His concern is how to 
please the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If, by the grace of the 
Supreme Lord, a devotee achieves extraordinary opulence, he utilizes the 
opportunity for the Lord's service. He is not disturbed by the opulence. 

��ij:ffi f�f.+:l� 
:a&f€6U(f � �ft�� 

TEXT 2 

Sff(il"ti� 
tn �� ;r �;m{s:at ��'1€1�1'1�� 
l l � l l 

r�ir uvaca 
satyam uktarh kintv iha va eke na manaso 'ddhii viSrambham 

anavasthiinasya sa!ha-kirata iva sangacchante. 

r�ib, uvaca-Sukadeva Gosvami said; satyam-the correct thing� uk
tam-have said ;  kintu-but; iha-in this material world ; vii-either� 
eke-some; na -not; manasab,-of the mind; addhii-direct ly : 
viSrambham-faithfu l; anavasthiinasya-being unsteady� sa!ha-very 
cunning; kiratab,-a hunter ; iva-like; sangacchante-become. 

TRANSLATION 
Srila Sukadeva Gosvami replied: My dear King, you have spoken 

correctly. However, after capturing animals, a cunning hunter 
does not put faith in them, for they might run away. Similarly, 
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those who are advanced in spiritual life do not put faith in the 
mind. Indeed, they always remain vigilant and watch the mind's 
action. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 8.5) Lord l(r�Q.a says: 

yajiia-diina-tapa/:t-karma 
na tyajyam karyam eva tat 

yajiio diinam tapas caiva 
pavaniini manf$i1Jiim 

""Acts of sacrifice, charity and penance are not to be given up but should 
be performed. Indeed, sacrifice, charity and penance purify even the 
great souls." 

Even one who has renounced the world and has taken sannyiisa should 
not renounce chanting the Hare l(r�Q.a maha-mantra. Renunciation does 
not mean that one has to renounce sankrrtana-yajfia. Similarly, one 
should not renounce charity or tapasya. The yoga system for control of 
the mind and senses must be strictly followed. Lord l.{�abhadeva showed 
how severe types of tapasya could be performed, and He set an example 
for all others. 

TEXT 3 
'"' ij'�t :qt�-

W{ �s.ii�4illffim q �;r�ftq� ' 
��:q1uf ��;:� �l't it�� l I � I I  

tatha coktam-
na kuryat karhicit sakhyam 

manasi hy anavasthite 
yad-viSrambhac ciriic dn:wm 

caskanda tapa aiSvaram 

tatha-so; ca-and ; uktam-it is said;  na-never ; kuryat-should 
do; karhicit-at any time or with anyone ; sakhyam-friendship ; 
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manasi-in the mind ; hi-certainly ; anavasthite-which is very 
restless ; yat-in which; viSrambhat-from placing too much faith; 
ciriit-for a long time; dr�m-practiced ; caskanda-became dis
turbed; tapab,-the austerity; aiSvaram-of great personalities like Lord 
Siva and the great sage Saubhari. 

TRANSLATION 
All the learned scholars have given their opinion. The mind is 

by nature very restless, and one should not make friends with it. If 
we place full confid�nce in the mind, it may cheat us at any 
moment. Even Lord Siva became agitated upon seeing the Mohini 
form of Lord Kr�Qa, and Saubhari Muni also fell down from the 
mature stage of yogic perfection. 

PURPORT 
The first business of one trying to advance in spiritual life is to control 

the mind and senses. As Sri" ��!Ja says i n  Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 5 .7) : 

mamaiviimso jiva-loke 
jiva-bhutab, saniitanab, 

manab, $�thiinindriyiir:t-i 
prakrti-sthiini kar$ati 

Although the living entities are part and parcel of the Supreme Lord and 
are therefore in a transcendental position, they are still suffering in this 
material world and struggling for existence due to the mind and the 
senses. To get out of this false struggle for existence and become happy 
in the material world, one has to control the mind and senses and be 
detached from material conditions. One should never neglect austerities 
and penances ; one should always perform them. Lord I_l.�abhadeva per
sonally showed us how to do this. In the Srimad-Biuigavatam (9. 19 . 1 7) it 
is specifically stated : 

miitrii svasrii duhitrii vii 
niiviviktiisano bhavet 

balaviin indriya-griimo 
vidviimsam api kar$ati 
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A grhastha, vtinaprastha, sannytisi and brahmactiri should be very 
careful when associating with women. One is forbidden to sit down in a 
solitary place even with one's mother, sister or daughter. In  our K:r�r:Ia 
consciousness movement it has been very difficult to disassociate our
selves from women in our society, especially in Western countries. We 
are therefore sometimes criticized, but nonetheless we are trying to give 
everyone a chance to chant the Hare K:r�r:Ia maha-mantra and thus ad
vance spiritually. If we stick to the principle of chanting t?e Hare l<r�r:Ia 
maha-mantra offenselessly, then, by the grace of Srila Haridasa 
Thakur a, we may be saved from the allurement of women. However, if 
we are not very strict in chanting the Hare l<r�r:Ia mahti-mantra, we may 
at any time fall victim to women. 

TEXT 4 

f�ti ��1Rr �i{��� q�� �s�;.r: 1 

�fir.n i���� lR��;r ��t l 1 � l l  

nityam dadiiti kamasya 
cchidram tam anu ye 'raya& 

yogina& krta-maitrasya 
patyur jayeva pumscali 

nityam-always; dadati-gives ; kamasya -of lust ; chidram-facili
ty; tam-that Oust) ; anu-following; ye-those; araya/:t-enemies ; 
yogina/:t-of the yogis or persons trying to advance in spiritual life; krta
maitrasya-having put faith in the mind ; patyu&-of the husband; jayti 
iva-like the wife; pumscali-who is unchaste or easily carried away by 
other men. 

TRANSLATION 
An unchaste woman is very easily carried away by paramours, 

and it sometimes happens that her husband is violently killed by 
her paramours. If the yogi gives his mind a chance and does not 
restrain it, his mind will give facility to enemies like lust, anger 
and greed, and they will doubtlessly kill the yogi. 
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PURPORT 
In this verse the word purh.Scali refers to a woman who is easily carried 

away by men. Such a woman is never to be trusted. Unfortunately, in the 
present age, women are never controlled. According to the directions of 
the siistras, women are never to be given freedom. When a child, a 
woman must be strictly controlled by her father. When she is young, she 
must be strictly controlled by her husband, and when she is old, she must 
be controlled by her elderly sons. If she is given independence and 
allowed to mingle unrestrictedly with men, she will be spoiled. A spoiled 
woman, being manipulated by paramours, might even kill her husband. 
This example is given here because a yogi desiring to get free from 
material conditions must always keep his mind under control. Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura used to say that in the morning our 
first business should be to beat the mind with shoes a hundred times. 
and, before going to bed, to beat the mind a hundred times with a 
broomstick. In this way one's mind can be kept under control. An un
controlled mind and an unchaste wife are the same. An unchaste wife 
can kill her husband at any time, and an uncontrolled mind, followed by 
lust, anger, greed, madness, envy and illusion, can certainly kill the yogi. 
When the yogi is controlled by the mind, he falls down into the material 
condition. One should be very careful of the mind, just as a husband 
should be careful of an unchaste wife. 

TEXT S 

� �;:�ij�) �ll: �tfi�t£1��: l 
�if;:I:T� ���: �t���tit � � ��: I l � I I  

karrw manyur mado lobha/:t 
soka-rrwha-bhayadaya/:t 

karma-bandha§ ca yan-milla/:t 
svikuryat ko nu tad budha/:t 

kama/:t-lust ; manyu/:t-anger ; mada/:t-pride; lobha/:t-greed : 
soka-lamentation ; moha-illusion ; bhaya-fear � adaya/:t-all these 
together ; karma-bandha/:t-bondage to fruitive activities � ca-and: yat-
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mula�-the origin of which ; svikuryat-would accept; ka�-who; nu
indeed ; tat-that mind ; budha�-if one is learned. 

TRANSLATION 
The mind is the root cause of lust, anger, pride, greed, lamenta

tion, illusion and fear. Combined, these constitute bondage to 
fruitive activity. What learned man would put faith in the mind? 

PURPORT 
The mind is the original cause of material bondage. It is followed by 

many enemies, such as anger, pride, greed, lamentation, illusion and 
fear . The best way to control the mind is to engage it always in Kr�Q.a 
consciousness (sa vai mana� kr$r:w-padiiravindayoM .  Since the 
followers of the mind bring about material bondage, we should be very 
careful not to trust the mind. 

TEXT 6 

at�fut�tliql��l{tsfq �aJ����q�ij"�\llqt�ftij�
Fref��tttf�Sllttit �filWff �=nl=q\PlNNlG�aJ�'i. ��tr� 
Mlti\l�t�'it'1+t*(itrmr+tij%'ft;ron�r�ur 
\1q�QT�1�!troq I I  � I I 

athaivam akhila-loka-pala-laliimo 'pi vilak$ar:z,air jar;lavad avadhuta
ve$a-bha$a-caritair avilak$ita-bhagavat-prabhavo yoginarh samparaya
vidhim anu.Sik$ayan sva-kalevararh jiluisur atmany atmanam 
asarhvyavahitam anarthantara-bhavenanvik$ama�J-a uparatanuvrttir 
upararama. 

atha-thereafter ; evam-in this way; akhila-loka-pala-lalama/:1,
the head of all kings and monarchs of the universe; api-although; 
vilak$a1J,ai/:l, -various ; jac;la-vat-as if stupid ; avadhuta-ve$a-bha$a
caritai/:l,-by the dress, language and characteristics of an avadhuta; 
avilak$ita-bhagavat-prabhava/:l,-hiding the opulence of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead (keeping Himself like an ordinary human 
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being) ; yoginiim-of the yogf.s; samparaya-vidhim-the method of 
giving up this material body; anu.Si�ayan-teaching ; sva-kalevaram
His own personal body, which is not at all material; jihasub,-desiring to 
give up like an ordinary human being; atmani-unto Vasudeva, the 
original person ; atmanam-Himself, Lord ��abhadeva, being an avesa
avatara of Lord Vi�l).u ; asarinyavahitam-without intervention by the 
i llusory energy; anartha-antara-bhavena-Himself in the status of 
Vi�l).u; anvi�amarza,b,-always seeing; uparata-anuvrttib,-who was 
acting as if giving up His material body; upararama-ceased His 
pastimes as the King of this planet. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord l,l.�ahhadeva was the head of all kings and emperors within 

this universe, hut assuming the dress and language of an avadhiita, 
He acted as if dull and materially bound. Consequently no one 
could observe His divine opulence. He adopted this behavior just 
to teach yogis how to give up the body. Nonetheless, He main
tained His original position as a plenary expansion of Lord 
Vasudeva, 1\.r�:r:ta. Remaining always in that state, He gave up His 
pastimes as Lord l,l.�ahhadeva within the material world. If, 
following in the footsteps of Lord l,l.�ahhadeva, one can give up his 
subtle body, there is no chance that one will accept a material body 

. agrun. 
PURPORT 

As Lord Kr�IJa says in Bhagavad-gua (4.9) : 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evarh yo vetti tattvatab, 

tyaktva deharh punar janma 
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna 

" "One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this 
material world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna. · ·  

This is possible simply by keeping oneself an eternal servant of the 
Supreme Lord. One must understand his constitutional position and the 
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constitutional position of the Supreme Lord as well. Both have the same 
spiritual identity. Maintaining oneself as a servant of the Supreme Lord, 
one should avoid rebirth in this material world. If one keeps himself 
spiritually fit and thinks of himself as an eternal servant of the Supreme 
Lord� he will be successful at the time he has to give up the material 
body. 

TEXT 7 

�tNQ �ll� ;.iltTlltttt �n�tn � 
�rrffillflf�mij;r ijtfi'i+UOT: ���t�t!€hl;((�€fiotll€ht 

� tltoi0lfN•Iij: �a€fil:q�)q;t;r �f)€11W�� 13'"'41� �er 
�)sijeftij �q ��R I I  \9 I I  
tasya ha va evarh mukta-lirigasya bhagavata !$abhasya yogamaya
vdsanaya deha imam jagatfm abhimanabhasena sankramamar:za/:1, 
konka-venka-kutakan dak$ir:za-kan;ii}akan desiin yadrcchayopagata/:1, 
kutakacalopavana asya krtasma-kavala unmdda iva mukta-murdhajo 
'sarhvtta eva vicacara. 

tasya-of Him (Lord I:li?abhadeva) ; ha vii-as it were; evam-thus ; 
mukta-lingasya-who had no identification with the gross and subtle 
body ; bhagavata/:1, -of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; 
!$abhasya-of Lord I:li?abhadeva; yoga-maya-viisanaya -by the ac
complishment of yogamaya for the purpose of the Lord's pastimes; 
deha/:1,-body; imam-this ; jagat'im-earth ; abhimana-abhiisena
with the apparent conception of having a body of material elements; 
sankramamar:za/:1,-traveling; konka-venka-kutakan-Konka, Venka 
and Kutaka; dak$ir:za-in South India; karr:tdtakan-in the province of 
Karr;tata desiin-all the countries ; yadrcchaya-of His own accord; 
upagata/:1, -reached ; kutakacala-upavane-a forest near Kutakacala; 
asya-within the mouth; krta-aSma-kavala/:1,-having put a mouthful of 
stone; unmiida/:1, iva-just like a madman; mukta-milrdhaja/:1,-having 
scattered hair ;  asariwfta/:1,-naked ; eva-just; vicaciira-traveled . 

TRANSLATION 
Actually Lord ��ahhadeva had no material body, but due to 

yogamaya, He considered His body material, and therefore, 
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because He played like an ordinary human being, He gave up the 
mentality of identifying with it. Following this principle, He began 
to wander all over the world. While traveling, He came to the 
province of Kart;�a!a in South India and passed through Konka, 
Venka and Kutaka. He had no plan to travel this way, but He ar
rived near Kutakacala and entered a forest there. He placed stones 
within His mouth and began to wander through the forest, naked 
and with His hair disheveled like a madman. 

TEXT S 

31� ij��i�������m!l�l611;re�'�;r'uij �: 
ijl � Wl 1\�l l 

atha samira-vega-vidhuta-ver;,u-vikar$ar;,a-jiitogra-diiviinalas tad 
vanam alelihana� saha tena dadaha. 

atka-thereafter ; samira-vega-by the force of the wind; vidhuta
tossed about; ver;,u-of bamboos ; vikar$aTJn-by the rubbing; jiita
produced ; ugra-fierce ; dava-anala�-a forest fire; tat-that �  
vanam-forest near Kutak�cala; alelihana�-devouring all around ; 
saha -with; tena-that body; dadaha-burned to ashes. 

TRANSLATION 
While He was wandering about, a wild forest fire began. This 

fire was caused by the friction of bamboos, which were being 
blown by the wind. In that fire, the entire forest near Kutakacala 
and the body of Lord ��ahhadeva were burnt to ashes. 

PURPORT 
Such a forest fire can burn the external bodies of animals. but Lord 

I_{�abhadeva was not burned, although He apparently seemed so. Lord 
I_{�abhadeva is the Supersoul of all living entities within the forest. and 
His soul is never burned by fire. As stated in Bhagavad-grtii, adahyo 
yam-the soul is never burned by fire. Due to Lord I_{�abhadeva ·s 
presence, all the animals in the forest were also liberated from material 
encagemen t. 
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TEXT 9 

�� ��:qRaU41€fio� ���c�;rt Uil��lit�'"tf 
�m� ��t��� itf?rq-�t{ wtnftt: ��� .. tt'44�1tt 
�itql(f4q'4(114�ij f�1t�tn �: ('l�t4J��ij n � 1 1  

yasya kiliinucaritam upakarT),ya kmika-verika-kutakanarh rajarhan
narrwpa,Sik{;ya kalav adharma utkr$yama1'_l,e bhavitavyena virrwhita� 
sva-dharma-patham akuto-bhayam apahaya kupatha-pakhar:u;lam 
asamafijasarh nija-man'i$aya manda� sampravartayi$yate. 

yasya -of whom (Lord l.{�abhadeva) ; kila anucaritam-pastimes as a 
paramaharhsa, above all regulative var1'_l,asrama principles ; upakar
T.Lya-hearing; korika-verika-kutakanam-of Konka, Venka and 
Kutaka; raja-the King; arhat-nama-whose name was Arhat (now 
known as the Jain) ; upa,Sik{;ya-imitating the activities of Lord 
l.{�abhadeva in His paramaharhsa feature; kalau-in this age of Kali; 
adharme utkr$yama1'_l,e-because of increasing irreligious life; bhavi
tavyena-by that which was about to happen ; virrwhita�-bewildered ; 
sva-dharma-patham-the path of religion ; akuta�-bhayam-which is 
free from all kinds of fearful danger; apahaya-giving up (such prac
tices as cleanliness, truthfulness, control of the senses and mind, 
simplicity, the principles of religion, and practical application of 
knowledge) ; ku-patha-pakhaT),l),am -the wrong path of atheism ; 
asamaiijasam-improper or against the Vedic literature;  nija
man'i$aya -by his 9wn fertile brain ; manda�-most foolish; 
sampravartayi$yate-will introduce. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued speaking to Maharaja Parik!?it : My 

dear King, the King of Koilka, Veilka and Ku!aka whose name was 
Arhat, heard of the activities of �!?ahhadeva and, imitating 
�ahhadeva's principles, introduced a new system of religion. 
Taking advantage of Kali-yuga, the age of sinful activity, King 
Arhat, being bewildered, gave up the Vedic principles, which are 
free from risk, and concocted a new system of religion opposed to 
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the Vedas. That was the beginning of the Jain dharma. Many other 
so-called religions followed this atheistic system. 

PURPORT 
When Lord Sri Kr�Q.a was present on this planet, a person named 

PauQ.�raka imitated the four-handed NarayaQ.a and declared himself the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. He desired to compete with Kr�Q.a. 
Similarly, during the time of Lord }:l�abhadeva, the King of Konka and 
Venka acted like a paramahamsa and imitated Lord }:l�abhadeva. He in
troduced a system of religion and took advantage of the fallen condition 
of the people in  this age of Kali. It is said in Vedic literatures that people 
in this age will be more inclined to accept anyone as the Supreme Lord 
and accept any religious system opposed to Vedic principles. The people 
in this age are described as manda/:t sumanda-mataya/:t. Generally they 
have no spiritual culture, and therefore they are very fallen. Due to this, 
they will accept any religious system. Due to their misfortune, they 
forget the Vedic principles. Following non-Vedic principles in this age, 
they think themselves the Supreme Lord and thus spread the cult of 
atheism all over the world. 

TEXT 10 

� �N� ��'llillqr�m: ��NPI�mr(:q
�tr��� lrifqe(� 

3Tij{Ttll;Jfilij;trof���;=fl{l M 
imifmop.f������(: S(�IJT 

yena ha vava kalau manujapasadii deva-miiya-mohita/:t sva-vidhi
niyoga-sauca-caritra-vihina deva-helanany apavratani nija-nijecchaya 
grh1Jiina asnananacamanasauca-kesolluiicanadini kalinadharma
bahulenopahata-dhiyo brahma-brahmar;,a-yajfia-purU$a-loka
vid�aka/:t prayer;,a bhavi:jyanti. 

yena -by which pseudo religious system� ha viiva-certainlv :  

kalau-in this age of Kali; manuja-apasada}:t-the most condemned 
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men � deva-maya-mohitab,-bewildered by the external energy, or il
lusory energy. of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;  sva-vidhi
niyoga-sauca-caritra-vihinab,-without character, cleanliness, and the 
rules and regulations given according to one's own duty in l ife; deva
helanani-negligent of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; 
apavratani-impious vows ; nija-nija-icchaya-by their own desires ; 
grhTJiinab--accepting; asnana-anacamana-a8auca-kesa-ulluiicana-adi
ni-concocted religious principles such as no bathing, no washing of the 
mouth, being unclean and plucking out the hair; kalina- by the age of 
Kali ;  adharma-bahulena-with an abundance of irreligion ; upahata
dhiyab, -whose pure consciousness is destroyed; brahma-brahmar,w,
yajiia-purU§a-loka-vidll$akab,-blasphemous toward the Vedas, the 
strict brahmar,w,s, ritualistic ceremonies such as sacrifice, and toward the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and the devotees; prayer,w,-almost en
tirely; bhavi$yanti-will become. 

TRANSLATION 
People who are lowest among men and bewildered by the illu

sory energy of the Supreme Lord will give up the original var
l_lasrama-dharma and its rules and regulations. They will abandon 
bathing three times daily and worshiping the Lord. Abandoning 
cleanliness and neglecting the Supreme Lord, they will accept non
sensical principles. Not regularly bathing or washing their mouths 
regularly, they will always remain unclean, and they will pluck out 
their hair. Following a concocted religion, they will flourish. 
During this age of Kali, people are more inclined to irreligious 
systems. Consequently these people will naturally deride Vedic 
authority, the followers of Vedic authority, the brahmal).as, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and the devotees. 

PURPORT 
Presently the hippies in the Western countries fit this description. 

They are irresponsible and unregulated. They do not bathe, and they 
deride standard Vedic knowledge. They concoct new life-styles and 
religions. There are many hippie groups at the present moment, but they 
all originated from King Arhat, who imitated the activities of Lord 
l:_{�abhadeva, who was situated on the paramaharhsa stage. King Arhat 
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did not care for the fact that although Lord l_l.�abhadeva acted like a mad
man, His stool and uri ne were nonetheless aromatic, so much so that they 
nicely scented the countryside for miles around. The followers of King 
Arhat went under the name Jains, and they were later followed by many 
others, particularly by the hippies, who are more or less offshoots of 
Mayavada philosophy because they think themselves the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Such people do not respect the real followers of 
Vedic principles, the ideal brahma1J11S. Nor do they have respect for the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Supreme Brahman. Due to the in
fluence of this age of Kali, they are apt to concoct false religious systems. 

TEXT 1 1  

ij :rq �ql���� �t�1"3t�l"���ss��m��� (f4��'4 

�Rt,�ft=Q I I  � � I I  
te ca hy arvaktanaya nija-loka-yatrayandha-paramparayasvasttis 
tamasy andhe svayam eva prapati$yanti. 

te-those people not follo�ing the Vedic principles ; ca-and ; hi
certainly; arvaktanaya -deviating from the eternal principles of Vedic 
religion; nija- loka-yatraya-by a practice arrived at by their own men
tal concoction; andha-paramparaya-by a disciplic succession of blind� 
ignorant people; asvastaf£-being encouraged ; tamasi-into the dark
ness of ignorance; andhe-blindness; svayam eva-themselves� pra
pati$yanti-will fall down. 

TRANSLATION 
Low-class people, due to their gross ignorance, introduce a 

system of religion that deviates from the Vedic principles. 
Following their own mental concoctions, they automatically fall 
down into the darkest regions of existence. 

PURPORT 
In this connection, one may see Bhagavad-gita, Chapter Sixteen. 

where there is a description of the downfall of the asuras ( 1 6 . 1 6  and 
16.23). 
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TEXT 12 

3R���uu ��q%6���1qfu�: t � 

ayam avatiiro rajasopapluta-kaivalyopa8ik$al}iirtha/:t. 

ayam avatara/:t -this incarnation (Lord B.�abhadeva) ; rajasa -py the 
mode of passion ; upapluta-overwhelmed ; kaivalya- upasik$ar:z,a
artha/:t- to teach people the path of liberation. 

TRANSLATION 
In this age of Kali, people are overwhelmed by the modes of pas

sion and ignorance. Lord J;t�ahhadeva incarnated Himself to 
deliver them from the clutches of maya. 

PURPORT 
The symptoms of Kali-yuga are predicted in the Twelfth Canto, Third 

Chapter, of Srimad-Bhiigavatam. Lavar:z,yarh kesa-dhiirar:z,am. It is pre
dicted how fallen souls will behave. They will keep their hair long and 
consider themselves very beautiful, or they will pluck out their hair as 
the Jains do. They will keep themselves unclean and will not wash their 
mouths. Jains refer to Lord B.�abhadeva as their original preceptor. I f  
such people are serious followers of B.�abhadeva, they must also take His 
instructions. In the Fifth Chapter of this canto, B.�abhadeva gave His one 
hundred sons instructions whereby they could become free from the 
clutches of maya. If one actually follows I:{�abhadeva, he will certainly be 
delivered from the clutches of maya and return home, back to Godhead. 
If one strictly follows the instructions of I:{�abhadeva given in the Fifth 
Chapter, he will certainly be liberated. Lord B.�abhadeva incarnated 
specifically to deliver these fallen souls. 

TEXT 13  

�ijQ��tll 
��N�lr� l 
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tasyanugw:liin sloktin gayanti
aho bhuvaft, sapta-samudravatya 

dvipe$U var§e§v adhipuTJyam etat 
gayanti yatratya-jana murareft, 

karmaTJi bhadraTJy avataravanti 
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tasya-of Him (Lord ��abhadeva) ; anugul'Jdn-conforming to the in
structions for liberation ; slokiin-verses ; gayanti-chant; aho-oh; 
bhuvaft,-of this earthly planet ; sapta-samudra-vatyaft,-possessing 
seven seas; dvipe§u-among the islands; var$e$u-among the lands; 
adhipuTJyam-more pious than any other island ; etat-this (Bharata
var�a) ; gayanti-sing about; yatratya-janiift,-the people of this tract of 
land; muriireft,-of Murari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; kar
ma�i -the activities ; bhadriiTJi-all-auspicious ; avataravanti-in many 
incarnations such as Lord ��abhadeva. 

TRANSLATION 
Learned scholars chant about the transcendental qualities of 

Lord ��abhadeva in this way: "Oh, this earthly planet contains 
seven seas and many islands and lands, of which Bharata-var�a is 
considered the most pious. People of Bharata-var�a are accustomed 
to glorifying the activities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
in His incarnations as Lord ��abhadeva and others. All these ac
tivities are very auspicious for the welfare of humanity. 

PURPORT 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said: 

bharata-bhumite haila manU§ya-janma yiira 
janma siirthaka kari ' kara para-upaktira 

As stated in this verse, Bharata-.var�a is a most pious land. The followers 
of Vedic literature understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead in 
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His different incarnations, and they are privi leged to glorify the Lord by 
following the directions of Vedic literature. After realizing the glories of 
human life, such people should take up the mission to spread the impor
tance of human life throughout the whole world. This is the mission of 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. The word adhipu�Jyam indicates that there 
are certainly many other pious men throughout the world, but the people 
of Bharata-var�a are even more pious. Therefore they are fit to spread 
l(r�l).a Consciousness throughout the world for the benefit of all human 
society. Srila Madhvacarya also recognizes the land of Bharata-var�a: 
viSe$ad bharate pu�Jyam. Throughout the world, there is no question of 
bhagavad-bhakti or devotional service, but the people of Bharata-var�a 
can easily understand the devotional service of the Lord. Thus every in
habitant of Bharata-var�a can perfect his life by discharging bhagavad
bhakti and then preaching this cult throughout the world for the benefit 
of everyone. 

TEXT 14 

aho nu vamso ya5asiivadiita/:t 
praiyavrato yatra pumiin puriir:w/:t 

krtiivatiira/:t purU$a/:t sa adya5 
caciira dharmarh yad akarma-hetum 

aho-oh; nu-indeed ; vamsa/:t,-the dynasty; ya5asd-with wide
spread fame; avadiita�-fully pure; praiyavrata�-related to King 
Priyavrata; yatra-wherein ;  pumiin-the Supreme Person ; purdr:w�
the original ; krta-avatdra�-descended as an incarnation ; purU$a�-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; sa�-He; adya�-the original per
son ; caciira-executed; dharmam-religious principles; yat-from 
which ; akarma-hetum-the cause of the end of fruitive activities . 
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TRANSLATION 
"Oh, what shall I say of the dynasty of Priyavrata, which is pure 

and very much celebrated. In that dynasty, the Supreme Person, 
the original Personality of Godhead, descended as an incarnation 
and executed religious principles that could free one from the 
results of fruitive activity. 

PURPORT 
There are many dynasties in human society wherein the Supreme Lord 

descends as an incarnation. Lord Kr�I.la appeared in the Yadu dynasty, 
and Lord Ramacandra appeared in the Ik�vaku, or Raghu, dynasty. 
Similarly, Lord :({�abhadeva appeared in the dynasty of King Priyavrata. 
All these dynasties are very famous, and of them the dynasty of 
Priyavrata is most famous. 

TEXT 15  
" " � � �� ��s�•t� -

�;fRq"f It� w.�� ;fltft I 
�) �iT��: mlf���m 

�(fq�l �;r ��n I I  Z � I I  
ko nv asya kii$tham aparo 'nugacchen 

mano-rathenapy abhavasya yogi 
yo yoga-maya& sprhayaty udasta 

hy asattayii yena krta-prayatnii/:t 

ka&-who; nu-indeed ; asya-of Lord :({�abhadeva; kf4thiim-the 
example; apara/:t-else; anugacchet-can follow; mana/:t-rathena-by 
the mind ; api-even ; abhavasya-of the unborn;  yogi-the mystic: 
ya&-who ; yoga-miiyii&-the mystic perfections of yoga; sprhayati
desires ; udasta&-rejected by :({�abhadeva; hi-certainly� asattaya-by 
the quality of being insubstantial ; yena-by whom, :({�abhadeva : krta
prayatnii/:t-although eager to serve. 
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TRANSLATION 
"Who is that mystic yogi who can follow the examples of Lord 

l,l�ahhadeva even with his mind? Lord l,l�ahhadeva rejected all 
kinds of yogic perfection, which other yogis hanker to attain. Who 
is that yogi who can compare to Lord l,l�ahhadeva?" 

PURPORT 
Generally yogis desire the yogic perfections of al)-imii, laghimii, 

mahimii, prakamya, priipti, 'iSitva, vasitva and kiimiivasayita. Lord 
l_{�abhadeva, however, never aspired for all these material things. Such 
siddhis (perfections) are presented by the illusory energy of the Lord. 
The real purpose of the yoga system is to achieve the favor and shelter of 
the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but this purpose is 
covered by the illusory energy of yogamiiyii. So-called yogis are 
therefore al lured by the superficial material perfections of al)-imii, 
laghimii, priipti and so forth. Consequently ordinary yogis cannot com
pare to Lord l_{�abhadeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 16  

� � � ����iltti�t&riJ11TeiT �� �'llll�� 
f�:[t:qf«tll'Tfuf � ijl1��ftfflfq�uf 
���"'fil��qf����(Jt��RI qRft6t 

"' � ..... "' ..... "' ('� q['Qt� ��� ��;:miT �l*h(�ttl(N (1'4�'4ij l l  � � l l  
iti ha sma sakala-veda-loka-deva-brahmal)-a-gaviim parama-guror 

bhagavata r�abhakhyasya viSuddhacaritam iritam pumsiim samasta
du§caritabhiharal)-am parama-maha-mangaliiyanam idam 
anu§raddhayopacitayanu.Srr:£oty iisriivayati viivahito bhagavati tasmin 
viisudeva ekiintato bhaktir anayor api samanuvartate. 

iti-thus ; ha sma-indeed ; sakala-all; veda-of knowledge; loka
of people in general ; deva-of the demigods; brahmal),a-of the 
brahmal),as; gaviim-of the cows ; parama-the supreme; guro/:L
master ; bhagavata/:L-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; r�abha-
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akhyasya -whose name was Lord J:{�abhadeva ; visuddha -pure ; 
iicaritam-activities; 'iritam-now explained; purhsiim-of every living 
entity; samasta-all ; du§carita-sinful activities; abhiharalJllm
destroying; parama-foremost; mahii-great; mangala-of auspicious
ness; ayanam-the shelter ; idam-this; anu§raddhaya-with faith; 
upacitayii - increas ing ;  anusnwti -hears from the author i ty ;  
asriivayati-speaks to others; vii-or ; avahita�-being attentive; 
bhagavati-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tasmin-unto Him; 
viisudeve-to Lord Vasudeva, Lord ��I).a; eka-antata�-unflinching; 
bhakti�-devotion; anayo�-of both groups, the listeners and the 
speakers; api-certainly; samanuvartate-factually begins. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: Lord J.l.�ahhadeva is the master of 

all Vedic knowledge, human beings, demigods, cows and 
brahm�as. I have already explained His pure, transcendental 
activities, which will vanquish the sinful activities of all living en
tities. This narration of Lord J.l.�ahhadeva's pastimes is the reser
voir of all auspicious things. Whoever attentively hears or speaks 
of them, following in the f9otsteps of the acaryas, will certainly at
tain unalloyed devotional service at the lotus feet of Lord 
Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
The teachings of Lord J:{�abhadeva are for the people of all yugas

Satya-yuga, TreUi-yuga, Dvapara-yuga and especially Kali-yuga. These 
instructions are so powerful that even in this age of Kali, one can attain 
perfection simply by explaining the instructions, following in the 
footsteps of the iiciiryas or listening to the instructions with great atten
tion. If one does so, one can attain the platform of pure devotional service 
to Lord Vasudeva. The pastimes o! the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
and His devotees are recorded in Srimad-Bhagavatam so that those who 
recite these pastimes and listen to them will become purified. Nityam 
bhiigavata-sevayii. As a matter of principle, devotees should read. speak 
and hear Srimad-Bhiigavatam persistently, �wenty-four hours daily if 
possible. That is the recommendation of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

/ 
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Kirtaniyab, sadii ,harib,. One should either chant the Hare Kr�r:ta mahii
mantra or read Srimad-Bhiigavatam and thereby try to understand the 
characteristics and instructions of the Supreme Lord, who appeared as 
Lord l:{�abhadeva, Lord Kapila and Lord K:r�r:ta. In this way one can 
become fully aware of the transcendental nature of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. As stated in  Bhagavad-gitii, one who knows the 
transcendental nature of the Lord's birth and activities attains liberation 
from material bondage and returns to Godhead. 

TEXT 17 

��tr � 3Ttoo;p{fq�(f N��iNf;rd«RqftatritqijC:tfqt;l��� 
�fll��a�tr '«tn Mt<:l.ll �q�q�trf�ij� q�q���fq �
'4R11R6 ;{'T ���� llir�P.t�m qft �'fla�t�: n �\9  u 

yasyiim eva kavaya iitmiinam aviratam vividha-vrjina-sarhsiira
paritiipopatapyamiinam anusavanam sniipayantas tayaiva paraya 
nirvrtyii hy apavargam iityantikam parama-purU$iirtham api svayam 
iisiiditam no evadriyante bhagavadiyatvenaiva parisamiipta-sarviirthiib,. 

yasyiim eva-in which (Kr�r:ta consciousness or the nectar of devo
tional service) ; kavayab,-the advancement of learned scholars or 
philosophers in spiritual life; iitmiinam-the self ; aviratam-con
stantly; vividha-various; vrjina-full of sins ; sarhsiira-in material 
existence; paritiipa-from miserable conditions; upatapyamiinam
suffering; anusavanam-without stopping; sniipayantab,-bathing ; 

taya - by that; eva-certainly; paraya-great ; nirvrtya -with happi
ness ; hi -certainly;  apavargam - liberation ; iityantikam-uninter
rupted ; parama-purU$a-artham-the best of all human achievements; 
api-although; svayam-itself; iisiiditam-obtained ; no-not; eva
certainly; adriyante-endeavor to achieve; bhagavadiyatvena eva
because of a relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
parisamiipta-sarva-artlu'i}t-those who have ended all kinds of material 
desires. 
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TRANSLATION 
Devotees always bathe themselves in devotional service in order 

to be relieved from the various tribulations of material existence. 
By doing this, the devotees enjoy supreme bliss, and liberation 
personified comes to serve them. Nonetheless, they do not accept 
that service, even if it is offered by the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Himself. For the devotees, liberation (mukti] is very 
unimportant because, having attained the Lord's transcendental 
loving service, they have attained everything desirable and have 
transcended all material desires. 

PURPORT 
Devotional service unto the Lord is the highest attainment for anyone 

desiring liberation from the tribulations of material existence. As stated 
in Bhagavad-gtta (6.22) ,  yam labdhva capararh ltibham manyate na
dhikam tata/:t,: "'Gaining this, one thinks there is no greater gain:· When 
one attains the service of the Lord, which is non-different from the Lord. 
one does not desire anything material. Mukti means relief from material 
existence. Bilvamangala Thakura says: mukti/:t mukulitanjali/:t, sevate 
'sman. For a devotee, mukti is not a very great achievement. Mukti 
means being situated in one's constitutional position. The constitutional 
position of every living being is that of the Lord's servant: therefore 
when a living entity is engaged in the Lord ·s loving service. he has 
already attained mukti. Consequently a devotee does not aspire for mukti, 
even if it is offered by the Supreme Lord Himself. 

TEXT 18 
,..... 1::' • • • � t{fijg��� +NQT ��;rr 

��tw.r: ��qfu: � �r�utr: 1 
3l�ft�W �·N I\={ � 'lfi�l 

ij� wfu tfi�f�ij Wl �ffli�� � � 
rajan patir gurur alarh bhavatarh yadunarh 

daivarh priya/:t kula-pati/:t kva ca kirikaro va/:t, 
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astv evam anga bhagavan bhajatarh mukundo 
muktim dadiiti karhicit sma na bhakti-yogam 

rajan-0 my dear King; pati�-maintainer ; guru�-spiritual 
master ; alam-certainly; bhavatam-of you ; yadunam-the Yadu 
dynasty ; daivam-the worshipable Deity; priya�-very dear friend;  
kula-pati�-the master of the dynasty; kva ca-sometimes even ; 
kinkara�-servant; va�-of you (the PaQ.�avas) ; astu-to be sure; 
evam-thus; anga-0 King; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead ; bhajatam-of those devotees engaged in service; mukun
da�-the Lord, the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; muktim-libera
tion ; dadati-delivers; karhicit-at any time ; sma-indeed; na-not ; 
bhakti-yogam -loving devotional service. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvann continued: My dear King, the Supreme Per

son, Mukunda, is actually the maintainer of all the members of the 
P�Q.ava and Yadu dynasties. He is your spiritual master, worshipa
hle Deity, friend, and the director of your activities. To say 
nothing of this, He sometimes serves your family as a messenger 
or servant. This means He worked just as ordinary servants do. 
Those engaged in getting the Lord's favor attain liberation from 
the Lord very easily, but He does not very easily give the oppor
tunity to render direct service unto Him. 

PURPORT 
While instructing Maharaja Parik�it, Sukadeva Gosvami thought it 

wise to encourage the King because the King might be thinking of the 
glorious position of various royal dynasties. Especially glorious is the 
dynasty of Priyavrata, in which the Supreme Lord J:l_�abhadeva incar
nated. Similarly, the family of Uttanapada Maharaja, the father of 
Maharaja Dhruva, is also glorious due to King P:rthu's taking birth in it. 
The dynasty of Maharaja Raghu is glorified because Lord Ramacandra 
appeared in that family. As far as the Yadu and Kuru dynasties are con
cerned, they existed simultaneously, but of the two, the Yadu dynasty 
was more glorious due to the appearance of Lord K��I).a. Maharaja 
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Parlk�it might have been thinking that the Kuru dynasty was not as for
tunate as the others because the Supreme Lord did not appear in that 
family, neither as K:r�l)a, Lord Ramacandra, Lord ��abhadeva or 
Maharaja P:rthu. Therefore Parik�it Maharaja was encouraged by 
Sukadeva Gosvaml in this particular verse. 

The Kuru dynasty may be considered more glorious due to the pres
ence of devotees like the five Pal)�avas, who rendered unal loyed devo
tional service. Although Lord K:r�r:ta did not appear in the Kuru dynasty. 
He was so obligated to the Pal)�avas' devotional service that He acted as a 
maintainer of the family and spiritual master of the Par:t�avas. Although 
He took birth in the Yadu dynasty. Lord Kr�r:ta was more affectionate to 
the Par:t�avas. By His actions, Lord K:r�r:ta proved that He was more in
clined to the Kuru dynasty than the Yadu dynasty. Indeed, Lord K:r�IJ.a. 
indebted to the Par:t�avas · devotional service, sometimes acted as their 
messenger, and He guided them through many dangerous situations. 
Therefore Maharaja Parlk�it should not have been saddened because 
Lord K:r�r:ta did not appear in his family. The Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is always inclined toward His pure devotees . and by His action it 
is clear that liberation is not very important for the devotees. Lord K:r�r:ta 
easily gives one liberation, but He does not so easily give one the facility 
to become a devotee. Muktirh dadiiti karhicit sma na bhakti-yogam. 
Directly or indirect ly. it is proved that bhakti-yoga is the basis for the 
supreme relationship with the Supreme Lord. It is far superior to libera
tion. For a pure devotee of the Lord, mukti is automatically attained. 

TEXT 19 

f;t��6f;r�f;{CJ:���(Jf: 
' � ' �(1��4:1 I T����: I 

�l4i� �: �IJNl�tf'IR'I�-
'R��Iiillft ll'Rij Sfl� � I I �  �I I  

nityiinubhuta-nija-labha-nivrtta-l!$r:ta/:l 
sreyasy atad-racanaya cira-supta-buddhe/:l 

lokasya yal:z, karur;,ayabhayam iitma-lokam 
akhyan namo bhagavate !$abhaya tasmai 
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nitya-anubhuta-due to being always conscious of His real identity; 
nija-liibha-nivrtta-tr$r:z,ab,-who was complete in Himself and had no 
other desire to fulfill ;  sreyasi-in life's genuine welfare; a-tat
racanaya-by expanding activities in the material field, mistaking the 
body for the self; cira-for a long time ; supta -sleeping; buddheb,
whose intelligence; lokasya-of men; yab,-who (Lord B.�abhadeva) ; 
karur:z,aya-by His causeless mercy; abhayam-fearlessness; atma
lokam-the real identity of the self; akhyat-instructed ; namab,
respectful obeisances ; bhagavate-unto the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; !$abhaya-unto Lord B.�abhadeva; tasmai-unto Him. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord �ahhadeva, was 

fully aware of His true identity ; therefore He was self-sufficient, 
and He did not desire external gratification. There was no need for 
Him to aspire for success, since He was complete in Himself. Those 
who unnecessarily engage in bodily conceptions and create an at
mosphere of materialism are always ignorant of their real self
interest. Out of His causeless mercy, Lord l_t�ahhadeva taught the 
self's real identity and the goal of life. We therefore offer our 
respectful obeisances unto the Lord, who appeared as Lord 
�ahhadeva. 

PURPORT 
This is the summary of this chapter, in which the activities of Lord 

J:{�abhadeva are described. Being the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
Himself, Lord J:{�abhadeva is complete in Himself. We living entities, as 
parts and parcels of the Supreme Lord, should follow the instructions of 
Lord I:{�abhadeva and become self-sufficient. We should not create 
unnecessary demands due to the bodily conception. When one is self
realized, he is sufficiently satisfied due to being situated in his original 
spiritual position. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gfta ( 18.54) : Brahma
bhutab, prasannatma na socati na kank$ati. This is the goal of all living 
entities. Even though one may be situated within this material world, he 
can become fully satisfied and devoid of hankering and lamentation 
simply by following the instructions of the Lord as set forth in 
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Bhagavad-gua or Srimad-Bhiigavatam. Satisfaction through self
realization is called svarupiinanda. The conditioned soul, eternally 
sleeping in  darkness, does not understand his self-interest. He simply 
tries to become happy by making material adjustments, but this is im
possible. It is therefore said in Srimad-Bhiigavatam, na te vidub, sviirtha
gatirh hi vi$r:z,um: due to gross ignorance, the conditioned soul does not 
know that his real self-interest is to take shelter at the lotus feet of Lord 
Vi�J).u. To try to become happy by adjusting the material atmosphere is a 
useless endeavor. Indeed, it is impossible. By His personal behavior and 
instructions, Lord l,{�abhadeva enlightened the conditioned soul and 
showed him how to become self-sufficient in his spiritual identity. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Sixth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Activities of Lord 
lJ.$abhadeva. " 





CHAPTER SEVEN 

The Activities of King Bharata 

In this chapter, the activities of King Bharata Maharaja, the emperor of 
the whole world, are described. Bharata Maharaja performed various 
ritualistic ceremonies (Vedic yajnas) and satisfied the Supreme Lord by 
his different modes of worship. In due course of time, he left home and 
resided in Hardwar and passed his days in devotional activities. Being or
dered by his father, Lord l_l.�abhadeva, Bharata Maharaja married 
Paftcajani:, the daughter of Visvarupa. After this, he ruled the whole 
world peacefully. Formerly this planet was known as Ajanabha, and after 
the reign of Bharata Maharaja it became known as Bharata-var�a. 
Bharata Maharaja begot five sons in the womb of Paiicajani, and he 
named the sons Sumati, Ra�trabh:rta, Sudarsana, A varal)a and 
Dhumraketu. Bharata Maharaja was very rigid in executing religious 
principles and following in the footsteps of his father. He therefore ruled 
the citizens very successfully. Because he performed various yajnas to 
satisfy the Supreme Lord, he was personally very satisfied. Being of un
disturbed mind, he increased his devotional activities unto Lord 
Vasudeva. Bharata Maharaja was competent in understanding the prin
ciples of saintly persons like Narada, and he followed in the footsteps of 
the sages. He also kept Lord Vasudeva constantly within his heart. After 
finishing his kingly duties, he divided his kingdom among his five sons. 
He then left home and went to the place of Pulaha known as 
Pulahasrama. There he ate forest vegetables and fruits, and worshiped 
Lord Vasudeva with everything available. Thus he increased his devo
tion toward Vasudeva, and he automatically began to realize further his 
transcendental, blissful life. Due to his highly advanced spiritual posi
tion, there were sometimes visible in his body the U-$!a-sattvika transfor
mations, such as ecstatic crying and bodily trembling, which are 
symptoms of love of Godhead. It is understood that Maharaja Bharata 
worshiped the Supreme Lord with the mantras mentioned in the ]J..g 
Veda, generally known as Gayatri mantra, which aim at the Supreme 
Narayal)a situated within the sun. 
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TEXT 1 

�?fi � 

[Canto 5, Ch. 7 

�� �lllfl�al �� �t«�Rf;f�qftq•e•u� «f�f;�
�����a�q{: q�;ff Ft�����lt I I  � I I  

sri-suka uviica 
bharatas tu maha-bhagavato yada bhagavatiivani-tala-paripiilaniiya 

saiicintitas tad-anusiisana-para/:L paiicajan'im visvarupa-duhitaram 
upayeme. 

srz-suka/:L uvaca-Sukadeva Gosvami said ; bharata/:L-Maharaja 
Bharata; tu-but; maha-bhiigavata/:L-a maha-bhiigavata, most exalted 
devotee of the Lord ; yada-when; bhagavatii-by the order of his 
father, Lord I,l.�abhadeva; avani-tala-the surface of the globe ; pari
piilaniiya-for ruling over ; saiicintita/:L -made up his mind; tat
anu§iisana-para/:L-engaged in governing the globe; paiicajan'im
Paiicaj ani ; viSvarilpa-duhitaram._the daughter of Visvarupa; upa
yeme-married. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued speaking to Maharaja Parik�it: My 

dear King, Bharata Maharaja was a topmost devotee. Following the 
orders of his father, who had already decided to install him on the 
throne, he began to rule the earth accordingly. When Bharata 
Maharaja ruled the entire globe, he followed the orders of his 
father and married Paiicajani, the daughter of Visvariipa. 

TEXT 2 

�i { � au�+t':tl���;rr3�q1 .. 1�\l .. : q �  �:t .. �l+tR'I l{ffi�� 
��Of ij'lfd' �ij<(�lwt'll�{of �Rt�firnr I I  � I I  
tasyiim u ha vii iitmajiin kartsnyeniinurupiin iitmana/:L paiica janayiim 
iisa bhutadir iva bhuta-suk$mii;r:£i. sumatim rii$trabhrtam sudarsanam 
iivarar:wrh dhumraketum iti. 
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tasyam- in her womb; u ha va-indeed � atma-jan-sons � kiirts
nyena-entirely ; anurupan-exactly like; atmana�-himself � pafica
five; janayam lisa-begot ; bhuta-iidi� iva- l ike the false ego� bhuta
silk$ma�i-the five subtle objects of sense perception; su-matim
Sumatim � rli$!ra- bhrtam-Ra��rabhrta ; su-dar.Sanam-Sudarsana � 

avara�am-AvaraQ.a ; dhumra-ketum-Dhumraketu ; iti-thus. 

TRANSLATION 
Just as the false ego creates the subtle sense objects, Maharaja 

Bharata created five sons in the womb of Paiicajani, his wife. These 
sons were named Sumati, Ra�!rabh:rta, Sudarsana, A varal)a and 
Dhumraketu. 

TEXT 3 

3l��llf ��ri ���(ffitRJ �a' atRRf Olf&�f;o I I  � I I  
ajanabham namaitad var$arh bharatam iti yata arabhya vyapadiSanti. 

ajanabham-Ajanabha ; nama-by the name � etat-this � var$am
island ; bharatam-Bharata; iti-thus �  yata�-from whom; drabhya 
beginning� vyapadiSanti-they celebrate. 

TRANSLATION 
Formerly this planet was known as Ajanabha-var�a, but since 

Maharaja Bharata's reign, it has become known as Bharata-var�a. 

PURPORT 
This planet was formerly known as Ajanabha because of the reign of 

King Nabhi . After Bharata Maharaja ru led the planet. it became cele
brated as Bharata-var�a. 

TEXT 4 

� �rii�qfef:f�f4alq�!?4S)(W�Q��� � �fat �HftUitl: 
� (' _s .�: �+l�am;t: �·�nYql��tt�� I I  � I I  
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sa bahuvin rrwh'i-patil; pitr-pitiirrwhavad uru-vatsalataya sve sve 
ka rmar;,i vartamanal; prajal; sva-dharmam anuvartamanal; 
paryapala yat. 

sa/;-that King (Maharaja Bharata) ; bahu-vit-being very advanced 
in knowledge� mah'i-patil;-the ru ler of the earth ; pitr-father ; pita
rrwha-grandfather : vat-exactly like� uru-vatsalataya-with the 
quality of being very affectionate to the citizens� sve sve-in  their own 
respective: karrrwr;,i-duties ; vartamanal;-remaining �  prajal;-the 
citizens:  sva-dharrrwm anuvartamanal;-being perfectly situated in  his 
own occupational duty� paryapalayat-ruled. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Bharata was a very learned and experienced king on 

this earth. He perfectly ruled the citizens, being himself engaged 
in his own respective duties. Maharaja Bharata was as affectionate 
to the citizens as his father and grandfather had been. Keeping 
them engaged in their occupational duties, he ruled the earth. 

PURPORT 
I t  is most importan t  that the chief executive rule the ci tizens by 

keeping them fully engaged in  their respective occupational duties. Some 
of the cit izens were brahmar;,as, some were k$atriyas, and some were 
vaiSyas and sudras. It is the duty of the government to see that the 
citizens act according to these material divisions for their spiritual ad
vancement. No one should remain unemployed or unoccupied in any 
way. One must work as a brahmar;,a, �atriya, vaiSya or sudra on the 
material path, and on the spiritual path, everyone should act as a 
brahrrwcar'i, grhastha, viinaprastha or sannyas'i. Although formerly the 
government was a monarchy, all the kings were very affectionate toward 
the ci tizens. and they strictly kept them engaged in their respective 
duties. Therefore society was very smoothly conducted . 
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lje ca bhagavantam yajfia-kratu-rilpam kratubhir uccavacaifz. 
sraddhayahrtagnihotra-darsa-pun:wmiisa-caturmiisya-paSu-somiiniim 
prakrti-vikrtibhir anusavanam caturhotra-vidhina. 

lje-worshiped ; ca-also; bhagavantam-the Supreme Personal ity of 
Godhead ; yajfia-kratu-rupam-having the form of sacrifices without 
animals and sacrifices with animals; kratubhifz,-by such sacrifices: uc
cavacaifz,-very great and very small ;  sraddhaya-with faith � ahrta
being performed ; agni-hotra-of the agnihotra-yajfia; darsa -of the 
darsa-yajfia; pilr�masa-of the pilr�miisa-yajfia; caturmiisya -of 
the caturmiisya-yajfia; pa§u-somiinam-of the yajfia with animals and 
the yajfia with soma-rasa; prakrti-by full performances ; vikrtibhifz,
and by partial performances; anusavanam-almost always ; catufz,-hotra
vidhina-by the regulative principles of sacrifice directed by four kinds 
of priests. 

TRANSLATION 
With great faith King Bharata performed various kinds of 

sacrifice. He performed the sacrifices known as agni-hotra, darsa, 
pflrl).amasa, caturmasya, p�su-yajfta [wherein a horse is sacrificed] 
and soma-yajfta [wherein a kind of beverage is offered]. Sometimes 
these sacrifices were performed completely and sometimes par
tially. In any case, in all the sacrifices the regulations of caturhotra 
were strictly followed. In this way Bharata Maharaja worshiped the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
Animals like hogs and cows were offered in sacrifice to test the proper 

execution of the sacrifice. Otherwise, there was no purpose in killing the 
animal. Actually the animal was offered in the sacrificial fire to get a re
juvenated life. Generally an old animal was sacrificed in the fire. and it 
would come out again in a youthful body. Some of the rituals. however. 
did not require animal sacrifice. In the present age. animal sacrifices are 
forbidden. As stated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu: 

a,Svamedham gavalambham 
sannyasam pala-paitrkam 
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devare7Ja sutotpattirh 
kalau pafica vivarjayet 

[Canto 5,  Ch. 7 

, ··In this age of Kali, five acts are forbidden : the offering of a horse in 
sacrifice. the offering of a cow in sacrifice, the acceptance of the order of 
sannyasa, the offering of oblations of flesh to the forefathers, and a 
man·s begetting children in his brother's wife." (Cc. Adi 1 7 . 1 64) Such 
sacrifices are impossible in this age due to the scarcity of expert brahma
lJaS or rtvijal; who are able to take the responsibility. In the absence of 
these, the smik'irtana-yajfia is recommended. Yajfiai/:t smik'irtana
prayair yajanti hi sumedhasal; (Bhag. 1 1 .5.32) .  After all, sacrifices are 
executed to please the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Yajfiiirtha-kar
ma: such activities should be carried out for the Supreme Lord 's 
pleasure. In this age of Kali, the Supreme Lord in His incarnation of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu should be worshiped with His associates by perfor
mance of sarik'irtana-yajfia, the congregational chanting of the Hare 
Kr�Q.a mantra. This process is accepted by intelligent men. Yajfiai/:t 
sarik'irtana-prayair yajanti hi sumedhasal;. The word sumedhasal; refers 
to i ntelligent men who possess very good brain substance. 

TEXT 6 

��tJ ;n;�� M�a•�·fiti���� mill�l'fi� \l'tl�4 
� iftRfor ���� ���1\·t;d �·ot1�'44*1�1 
�ft q«f4(fltd �fij- Cllij(Cf � l{Rtf'ff-1 3tT��
��EfittHil m-:��firq�� � qtJt+u.U �¥11m 
a:qj� ��:{1f�,;r�cotfl � I I  � I I 
sampracaratsu niinii-yage$U viracitiiriga-kriye$V apilrvarh yat tat kriya
phalarh dharmakhyarh pare brahmalJi yajfia-purU$e sarva-devatii
lirigiiniirh mantrii1Jiim artha-niyama-kataya sak$at-kartari para
devatayarh bhagavati viisudeva eva bhavayamana atma-naipu7Jya
mrdita-ka$iiyo havi/;$v adhvaryubhir grhyamd7Je$U sa yajamano yajfia
bhajo devarhs tan purU$iivayave$V abhyadhyayat. 
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sampracaratsu-when beginning to perform; ndnd-ydge$u-various 
kinds of sacrifice; viracita-anga-kriye$u-in which the supplementary 
rites were performed ; apilrvam-remote; yat-whatever ; tat-that: 
kriya-phalam-the result of such sacrifice; dharma-akhyam--by the 
name of religion ; pare-unto the transcendence; brahma�i-the 
Supreme Lord ; yajiia-purU$e-the enjoyer of all sacrifices: sarva
devata- lingtinam-which manifest all the demigods; mantrti�m-of 
the Vedic hymns ; artha-niyama-kataya -due to being the controller of 
the objects ; stik$tit-kartari-directly the performer ; para-devattiytim
the origin of all demigods; bhagavati-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead ;  vasudeve-unto K:r�l).a; eva-certainly;  bhiivayamiinab,-al
ways thinking; titma-naipu�ya-mrdita-ka$tiyab,-freed from all lust 
and anger by his expertise in such thinking; havib-$u-the ingredients to 
be offered in the sacrifice; adhvaryubhift, -when the priests expert in 
the sacrifices mentioned in the Atharva Veda; grhyamii�e$u -taking: 
sab,-Maharaja Bharata; yajamiinab,-the sacrificer ; yajna-bhajaft,- the 
recipients of the results of sacrifice; devtin-all the demigods ; tan
them ; purU$a-avayave$u-as different parts and limbs of the body of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Govinda; abhyadhyayat-he thought. 

TRANSLATION 
After performing the preliminaries of various sacrifices, 

Maharaja Bharata offered the results in the name of religion to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva. In other words, he 
performed all the yajiias for the satisfaction of Lord Vasudeva, 
Kr�l).a. Maharaja Bharata thought that since the demigods were 
different parts of Vasudeva's body, He controls those who are ex
plained in the Vedic mantras. By thinking in this way, Maharaja 
Bharata was freed from all material contamination, such as attach
ment, lust and greed. When the priests were about to offer the 
sacrificial ingredients into the fire, Maharaja Bharata expertly un
derstood how the offering made to different demigods was simply 
an offering to the different limbs of the Lord. For instance, lndra 
is the arm of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and Siirya [the 
sun) is His eye. Thus Maharaja Bharata considered that the 
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oblations offered to different demigods were actually offered unto 
the different limbs of Lord Vasudeva. 

PURPORT 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead says that as long as one does not 

develop the pure devotional service of sravar:z,arh kirtanam, hearing and 
chanting. one must carry out his prescribed duties. Since Bharata 
Maharaja was a great devotee, one may ask why he performed so many 
sacrifices that are actually meant for karmi:s. The fact is that he was 
simply following the orders of Vasudeva. As K-r�Q.a says in Bhagavad
gua, sarva dharman parityajya mam ekarh sarar:z,arh vraja: " 'Abandon all 
varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. '' (Bg. 18.66) Whatever 
we do. we should constantly remember Vasudeva. People are genera lly 
addicted to offering obeisances to various demigods, but Bharata Mahara
ja simply wanted to please Lord Vasudeva. As stated in Bhagavad-gua: 
bhoktararh yajna-tapasarh sarva-loka-mahesvaram (Bg. 5.29) . A yajna 
may be carried out to satisfy a particular demigod, but when the yajna is 
offered to the yajna-purU$a, NarayaQ.a, the demigods are satisfied. The 
purpose of performing different yajnas is to satisfy the Supreme Lord. 
One may perform them in the name of different demigods or directly. If 
we directly offer oblations to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
demigods are automatically satisfied. If we water the root of a tree, the 
branches, twigs, fruits and flowers are automatically satisfied. When one 
offers sacrifices to different demigods, one should remember that the 
demigods are simply parts of the body of the Supreme. If we worship the 
hand of a person, we intend to satisfy the person himself. If we massage a 
person·s legs, we do not really serve the legs but the person who 
possesses the legs. All the demigods are different parts of the Lord, and if 
we offer service to them, we actually serve the Lord Himself. Demigod 
worship is mentioned in Brahma-samhitii, but actually the slokas advo
cate worship of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Govinda. For in
stance, worship of the goddess Durga is mentioned this way in Brahma
sarhhitii (5 .44) : 

sr$!i-sthiti-pralaya-sadhana-saktir ekii 
chiiyeva yasya bhuvaniini vibharti durgii 
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icchanunlpam api yasya ca ce�tate sa 
govindam adi-pur�am tam aham bhajami 
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Following the orders of Sri l(r�ga, the goddess Durga creates, maintains 
and annihilates. Sri l(r�Q.a also confirms this statement in Bhagavad-gfta. 
Mayadhyak$er_w, prakrti/:1, silyate sa-caracaram: " '"This material nature is 
working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti, and it is producing all 
moving and unmoving beings." (Bg. 9. 1 0) 

We should worship the demigods in that spirit. Because the goddess 
Durga satisfies Kr�ga, we should therefore offer respects to goddess 
Durga. Because Lord Siva is nothing but Kr�Q.a�s functional body. we 
should therefore offer respects to Lord Siva. Similar ly, we should offer 
respects to Brahma, Agni and Siirya. There are many offerings to 
different demigods, and one should always remember that these 
offerings are usually meant to satisfy the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Bharata Maharaja did not aspire to receive some benediction 
from demigods. His aim was to please the Supreme Lord. In the 
Mahabharata, among the thousand names of Yi�gu� it is said yajiia-bhug 
yajiia-krd yajiia/:1,. The enjoyer of yajiia, the performer of yajiia and 
yajiia itself are the Supreme Lord. The Supreme Lord is the performer 
of everything, but out of ignorance the living entity thinks that he is the 
actor. As long as we think we are the actors� we bring about karma
bandha (bondage to activity) . If we act for yajiia, for l(r�ga. there is no 
karma-bandha. Yajiiarthat karmar:w 'nyatra loko 'yam karma
bandhana/:1,: '"' "Work done as a sacrifice for Vi�Qu has to be performed. 
otherwise work binds one to this material world:· (Bg. 3. 9) 

Following the instructions of Bharata Maharaja. we should act not for 
our personal satisfaction but for the satisfaction of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. In Bhagavad-gfta ( 1 7.28) it is also stated : 

a,Sraddhaya hutam dattam 
tapas taptam krtam ca yat 

asad ity ucyate partha 
na ca tat pretya no iha 

Sacrifices, austenlles and charities performed without faith in the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead are nonpermanent .  Regard iPt't' of 
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whatever rituals are performed, they are called asat, nonpermanent. 
They are therefore usless both in this life and the next. 

Kings like Maharaja Ambari�a and many other n'ijar$is who were pure 
devotees of the Lord simply passed their time in the service of the 
Supreme Lord. When a pure devotee executes some service through the 
agency of another person, he should not be criticized, for his activities 
are meant for the satisfaction of the Supreme Lord. A devotee may have 
a priest perform some karma-karu}n, and the priest may not be a pure 
Vai�I).ava. but because the devotee wants to please the Supreme Lord, he 
should not be criticized. The word apurva is very significant. The resul
tant actions of karma are called apilrva. When we act piously or im
piously. immediate results do not ensue. We therefore wait for the 
results. which are called apurva. The results are manifest in the future. 
Even the smiirtas accept this apurva. Pure devotees simply act for the 
pleasure of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; therefore the results of 
their activities are spiritual, or permanent. They are not like those of the 
karmis, which are nonpermanent. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gua 
(4.23) : 

gata-sangasya muktasya 
jiianiwasthita-cetasa/:1, 

yajiiayacarata/:1, karma 
samagrarh pravilryate 

. .  The work of a man who is unattached to the modes of material nature 
and who is fully situated in transcendental knowledge merges entirely 
into transcendence." 

A devotee is always free from material contamination. He is fully situ
ated in knowledge, and therefore his sacrifices are intended for the 
satisfaction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 7 

���N�I f�Q*4�1t=ij(��m�� iRrfur � �� 
�1�tt��tl� ��t('C��{Iqq;{'ll�(•laJfif��� 
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fwf��q,�f(cwij;rt� ���qo1 
����P·Hf I I  \9 I I  
evarh karma-viSuddhyti viSuddha-sattvasytintar-hrdaytikaSa-sarire 
brahmar;i bhagavati vtisudeve mahti-pUrU$a-rilpopalak$ar;e srivatsa
/mustubha-vana-mtiltiri-dara-gadtidibhir upalak$ite nija-purU$a-hrl
likhitentitmani purU$a-rilper;a virocamtina uccaistartirh bhaktir 
anudinam edhamtina-raytijtiyata. 

evam-thus ; karma-viSuddhyti -by offering everything for the ser
vice of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and not desiring any results 
of his pious activities; viSuddha-sattvasya-of Bharata Maharaja. whose 
existence was completely purified ; antab,-hrdaya-tikaSa-sarire-the 
Supersoul withi n the heart, as meditated on by yogis; brahmar;i-into 
impersonal Brahman, which is worshiped by impersonalist jntinis; 
bhagavati-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; vtisudeve-the 
son of Vasudeva, Lord �!?I,la; mahti-purU$a -of the Supreme Person : 
rilpa-of the form; upalak$ar;e-having the symptoms� srivatsa -the 
mark on the chest of the Lord ; kaustubha-the Kaustubha gem used by 
the Lord ; vana-mtilti-flower garland � ari-dara -by the disc and conch
shel l ;  gadti-tidibhib,-by the club and other symbols� upalak$ite-being 
recognized ; nija-purU$a-hrt- likhitena-which is situated in the heart of 
His own devotee like an engraved picture: titmani -in his own mind : 
purU$a-rilper;a-by His personal form : virocamtine-shining : uc
caistartim-on a very high leve l �  bhaktib,-devot ional service : 
anudinam-day after day� edhamtina-increasing� rayti -possess ing 
force; ajayata-appeared . 

TRANSLATION 
In this way, being purified by ritualistic sacrifices, the heart of 

Maharaja Bharata was completely uncontaminated. His devotional 
service unto Vasudeva, Lord ��l).a, increased day after day. Lord 
��l).a, the son of Vasudeva, is the original Personality of Godhead 
manifest as the Supersoul (Paramatma] as well as the impersonal 
Brahman. Yogis meditate upon the localized Paramatma situated in 
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the heart, jiianis worship the impersonal Brahman as the Supreme 
Absolute Truth, and devotees worship Vasudeva, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, whose transcendental body is described in 
the sastras. His body is decorated with the Srivatsa, the Kaustubha 
jewel and a flower garland, and His hands hold a conchshell, disc, 
club and lotus flower. Devotees like Narada always think of Him 
within their hearts. 

PURPORT 
Lord Vasudeva, or Sri Kr�Q.a, the son of Vasudeva, is the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead. He is manifest within the hearts of yogis in His 
Paramatma feature, and He is worshiped as impersonal Brahman by 
jiiiinis. The Paramatma feature is described in the sastras as having four 
hands. holding disc, conchshell, lotus flower and club. As confirmed in 
the Snmad-Bhiigavatam (2.2 .8) : 

kecit sva-de hiintar-hrdayiivakiise 
priidesa-miitrarh purU$arh vasantam 

catur-bhujam kanja-rathanga-smikha
gadii-dhararh dhiira1JQ,yii smaranti 

Paramatma is situated in the hearts of all living beings. He has four 
hands, which hold four symbolic weapons. All devotees who think of the 
Paramatma within the heart worship the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead as the temple Deity. They also understand the impersonal 
features of the Lord and His bodily rays, the Brahman effulgence. 

TEXT S 

�� t{���:n���'Rlvrt:mitsfq�'ll;f ��tr� 
fW.t ftr�q� �� f�tr �tf 6WQ•qf.st�'ll«.<<�� 

• ��q Slll"''::€4�� I� I I  � I I  
evarh var$iiyuta-sahasra-paryantiivasita-karma-nirvii1)iivasaro 

'dhibhujyamiinarh sva-tanayebhyo riktham pitr-paitiimaham yathii
diiyam vibhajya svayarh sakala-sampan-niketiit sva-niketiit 
pulahasramarh pravavriija. 
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evam-thus being always engaged ; var$a-ayuta-sahasra-one thou
sand times ten thousand years ; paryanta-until then ; avasita-karma
nirva�-avasara!t-Maharaja Bharata who ascertained the moment of 
the end of his royal opulence; adhibhujyamanam-being enjoyed in this 
way for that duration ; sva-tanayebhya!t-unto his own sons; riktham
the wealth; pitr-paitamaham-which he received from his father and 
forefathers ;  yatha-dayam-according to the daya-bhak laws of Manu: 
vibhajya-dividing; svayam-personally ; sakala-sampat-of all kinds 
of opulence; niketat-the abode; sva-niketat-from his paternal home: 
pulaha-asramam pravavraja -he went to the asrama of Pulaha in Hard
war (where the salagrama-silas are obtainable) . 

TRANSLATION 
Destiny fixed the time for Maharaja Bharata's enjoyment of 

material opulence at one thousand times ten thousand years. When 
that period was finished, he retired from family life and divided 
the wealth he had received from his forefathers among his sons. 
He left his paternal home, the reservoir of all opulence, and 
started for Pulahasrama, which is situated in Hardwar. The 
salagrama-silas are obtainable there. 

PURPORT 
According to the law of daya-bhak, when one inherits an estate. he 

must hand it over to the next generation . Bharata Maharaja did this 
properly. First he enjoyed his paternal property for one thousand times 
ten thousand years. At the time of his retirement, he divided this prop
erty among his sons and left for Pulaha-asrama. 

TEXT 9 

�� � tO� lltFfl'l (ft�{q (l'l��lttf fwl�::tt:lltti ��;r �f.NJQ.(ij 
�1�01 I I  � I I  
yatra ha vava bhagavan harir adyapi tatratyanarh nija-jananam 
vatsalyena sannidhapyata iccha-rilpe�. 

yatra-where � ha vava-certa inly : bhagavan-the Suprenw Prr
sonality of Godhead: harilt-the Lord : adya-api-even todaY : tatra-
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tyanam - residing in that place; nija-jananam-for His own devotees ; 
vatsalyena-by His transcendental affection ; sannidhapyate-becomes 
visible; iccha- riiperz,a - according to the desire of the devotee. 

TRANSLATION 
At Pulaha-asrama, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, 

out of His transcendental affection for His devotee, becomes 
visible to His devotee, satisfying His devotee's desires. 

PURPORT 
The Lord always exists in different transcendental forms. As stated iri 

Brahma-sarhhita (5.39) : 

ramiidi-milrti$u kala-niyamena ti$than 
nanavataram akarod bhuvane$U kintu 

kr$rz,al;, svayarh samabhavat parama};, puman yo 
govindam adi-purU$arh tam aharh bhajami 

The Lord is situated as Himself, Lord Kr�r:Ia, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, and He is accompanied by His expansions like Lord Rama, 
Baladeva. Sankar�ar:Ia, Narayar:Ia, Maha-Vi�r:Iu and so forth. The devotees 
worship all these forms according to their liking, and the Lord, out of His 
affection� presents Himself as arca-vigraha. He sometimes presents 
Himself personally before the devotee out of reciprocation or affection. A 
devotee is always fully surrendered to the loving service of the Lord, and 
the Lord is visible to the devotee according to the devotee's desires. He 
may be present in the form of Lord Rama, Lord Kr�r:Ia, Lord 
N:rsirhhadeva and so on. Such is the exchange of love between the Lord 
and His devotees. 

TEXT 10 

��44qG\a;�;nf¥Jfititt•¥�·�� -m� ��u ���= qwsft
� �� � o u  
yatrasrama-padany ubhayato nabhibhir dr$ac-cakraiS cakra-nadf nama 
sarit-pravara sarvata};, pavitrf-karoti. 
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yatra -where; asrama-padani-al l  hermitages; ubhayata�- both on 
top and below ; nabhibhi�-like the symbolic mark of a navel � dr�at
visible; cakrai�-with the circles ; cakra-nadf-the Cakra- nadi River 
(generally known as the GaQQ.aki) ; nama-of the name; sarit-pravara
the most important river of all ;  sarvata�-everywhere; pavitn-karoti
sanctifies. 

TRANSLATION 
In Pulaha-asrama is the Ga.I).<;Iaki River, which is the best of all 

rivers. The salagrama-sila, the marble pebbles, purify all those 
places. On each and every marble pebble, up and down, circles like 
navels are visible. 

PURPORT 
, 

Salagrama-sila refers to pebbles that appear like stones with circles 
marked up and down. These are available i n  the river known as GaQ
<;laki-nadi. Wherever the waters of this river flow, the place becomes im
mediately sanctified. 

TEXT I I  

• � �� � �cti�: �m'fq'lqt�il R�'l
f•�����fll: 4i;:(('{�'fiil'm�� e41('41'1t ll•lt�ij 
� A-h 3q(aRwt�fuN �: 'Rf f;I(Rt'4ttlq I I � �  I I  

tasmin vava kila sa ekala/:t pulahasramopavane vividha-kusuma
kisalaya-tulasikambubhib, kanda-mula-phalopaharaiS ca samfhamano 
bhagavata aradhanarh vivikta uparata-v�ayabhi�a upabhrtopa5ama/:t 
pararh nirvrtim avapa. 

tasmin-in that asrama; vava kila- indeed � sab,-Bharata Maharaj a :  
ekalab,-alone, on ly ; pulaha-asrama-upavane-in  the gardens s i tuated 
in Pulaha-asrama � vividha-kusuma-kisalaya-tulasika-ambubhib, -wit h 
varieties of flowers. twigs and tulasf leaves. as wel l as with water: kanda
milla-phala-upaharaib,-by offerings of roots. bulbs and fru its : ca 
and ; samihamiina�-performing; bhagavata�-of the Supreme 
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Personal ity of Godhead ; aradhanam-worshiping; vivikta�-purified ; 
uparata-being freed from; vi$aya-abhilii$a�-desire for material 
sense enjoyment; upabhrta-increased; upa.Sama�-tranquility; 
param-transcendenta l ;  nirvrtim-satisfaction; avapa-he obtained. 

TRANSLATION 
In the gardens of Pulaha-asrama, Maharaja Bharata lived alone 

and collected a variety of flowers, twigs and tulasi leaves. He also 
collected the water of the Gal).<J.aki River, as well as various roots, 
fruits and bulbs. With these he offered food to the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Vasudeva, and, worshiping Him, he remained 
satisfied. In this way his heart was completely uncontaminated, and 
he did not have the least desire for material enjoyment. All 
material desires vanished. In this steady position, he felt full 
satisfaction and was situated in devotional service. 

PURPORT 
Everyone is searching after peace of mind. This is obtainable only 

when one is completely freed from the desire for material sense gratifica
tion and is engaged in the devotional service of the Lord. As stated in 
Bhagavad-gita: patram p�pam phalam toyam yo me bhaktya prayac
chati (9.26). Worship of the Lord is not at al l  expensive. One can offer 
the Lord a leaf, a flower, a little fruit and some water. The Supreme Lord 
accepts these offerings when they are offered with love and devotion. In 
this way, one can become freed from material desires. As long as one 
maintains material desires, he cannot be happy. As soon as one engages 
in the devotional service of the Lord, his mind is purified of al l material 
desires. Then one becomes fully satisfied. 

sa vai purhsarh paro dharmo 
yato bhaktir adho�aje 

ahaituky apratihata 
yayatma supras'idati 

vasudeve bhagavati 
bhakti-yoga� prayojita� 
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janayaty iiSu vairagyarh 
jfiiinarh ca yad ahaitukam 
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""The supreme occupation [dharma] for all humanity is that by which 
men can attain to loving devotional service unto the transcendent Lord. 
Such devotional service must be unmotivated and uninterrupted in order 
to completely satisfy the self. By rendering devotional service unto the 
Personality of Godhead, Sri Kr�Q.a, one immediately acquires causeless 
knowledge and detachment from the world." (Bhiig. 1 .2 .6-7) 

These are the instructions given in Snmad-Bhiigavatam, the supreme 
Vedic literature. One may not be able to go to Pulaha-asrama, but 
wherever one is one can happily render devotional service to the Lord by 
adopting the processes mentioned above. 

TEXT 12  

(l��'t+tf?f<ij�,,qf(;q$n 14•1'4M st'4�1itl�<l•l¥1�4�'<tt��@t: 
Sl��ll"'l�'ifi�tlqlitU'i�Efite+fi 3fi�sttoqSIUiqill'qf.t��
� ... t1'1 � �('iUII'*'I���qf(NijijNlqlllit 
qf�q(111�1(tl��q((Ntllf!NttUI(dl'ifq filitt+tiUii ��a
qlfi wt (1\111(11 � � � �  
tayettham avirata-pur�a-paricarya ya bhagavati pravardhamanii
nuraga-bhara-druta-hrdaya-saithilya/:t prahar�a-vegeniitmany 
udbhidyamana-roma-pulaka-kulaka autkarJ,thya-pravrtta-prar.z,aya
�pa-niruddhavaloka-nayana evam nija-ramal}iirur:w
caralJ,dravindanudhyana-paricita-bhakti-yogena paripluta
paramahliida-gambhrra-hrdaya-hradavag&J,ha-dh�ar.z.as tam a pi 
kriyamdlJ,drh bhagavat-saparyam na sasmara. 

taya-by that ; ittham-in this manner ; avirata-constant � pur�a
of the Supreme Lord ; paricaryaya-by service; bhagavati-unto the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; pravardhamana-constan tly in
creasing; anuraga-of attachment; bhara-by the load � druta-melted � 

hrdaya-heart; saithilya/:t-laxity; prahar�a-vegena-by the force of 
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transcendental ecstasy:  atmani-in his body ; udbhidyamiina-roma
pulaka-kulaka/:L-standing of the hair on end; autkaiJ-!hya-because of 
intense longing; pravrtta-produced � praiJ-aya-bd$pa-niruddha
avaloka-nayana/:L-awakening of tears of love in the eyes, obstructing 
the vision : evam-thus; nija-ramaiJ-a-aruiJ-a-cararw,-aravinda-on the 
Lord·s reddish lotus feet; anudhyana-by meditating; paricita-in
creased : bhakti-yogena-by dint of devotional service; paripluta
spreading everywhere; parama-highest; ahlada-of spiritual bliss · 
gambhfra-very deep ; hrdaya-hrada-in the heart, which is compared 
to a lake: avag�ha-immersed; dhi$arw,/:L-whose intelligence; tam
that: api -a lthough ; kriyamdiJ-dm - executing; bhagavat-of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; saparyam-the worship; na-not ; 

sasmiira-remembered. 

TRANSLATION 
That most exalted devotee, Maharaja Bharata, in this way 

engaged constantly in the devotional service of the Lord. Naturally 
his love for Vasudeva, K.r!?l).a, increased more and more and melted 
his heart. Consequently he gradually lost all attachment for regula
tive duties. The hairs of his body stood on end, and all the ecstatic 
bodily symptoms were manifest. Tears flowed from his eyes, so 
much so that he could not see anything. Thus he constantly medi
tated on the reddish lotus feet of the Lord. At that time, his heart, 
which was like a lake, was filled with the water of ecstatic love. 
When his mind was immersed in that lake, he even forgot the 
regulative service to the Lord. 

PURPORT 
When one is actually advanced in ecstatic love for K.r�I).a, eight tran

scendental, blissful symptoms are manifest in the body. Those are the 
symptoms of perfection arising from loving service to the Supreme Per
sonal ity of Godhead. Since Maharaja Bharata was constantly engaged in 
devotional service, a l l  the symptoms of ecstatic love were manifest in his 
body. 
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TEXT 13 

� �· '��;ci4 R'l« 1�(1q;clfil14ili.tR:�Iii!IWiq;c 
� w(t:q•u;c: � i�tlfE4w:d f((U+{;.f �'UIM�I� «.4+t��
�RtU�<t��-ll� � l l  

itt ham dhrta-bhagavad-vrata ail}£yajina-viisasanusavanabhi$e kardra
kapiSa-kutila-jata-kaliipena ca virocamanab, silryarca bhagavantam 
hirar_Lmayam purU$am ujjihane silrya-ma'.L4ale 'bhyupati$thann etad u 
havaca. 

ittham-in this way ; dhrta-bhagavat-vratab-having accepted the 
vow to serve the Supreme Personal ity of Godhead ; ail}£ya-ajina
viisasa-with a dress of a ,deerskin; anusavana -three times in a day : 
abhi$eka-by a bath; ardra-wet ; kapiSa-tawny� kutila-jata-of 
cur l ing and matted hai r ;  ka lapena -by masses ;  ca -and : 
virocamanab,-being very beautifully decorated ; silryarca-by the 
Vedic hymns worshiping the expansion of Narayai).a within the sun :  
bhagavantam-unto the Supreme Personal ity of Godhead : hirar_L
mayam-the Lord, whose b<?dily hue is just l ike gold � purU$am-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; ujjihane-when rising; silrya-mar_L
�le-the sun globe; abhyupati$than-worshiping: etat-this: u ha 
certain ly;  uvaca-he recited. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Bharata appeared very beautiful. He had a wealth of 

curly hair on his head, which was wet from bathing three times 
daily. He dressed in a deerskin. He worshiped Lord Narayru;ta, 
whose body was composed of golden effulgence and who resided 
within the sun. Maharaja Bharata worshiped Lord Narayal).a by 
chanting the hymns given in the I_{g Veda, and he recited the 

· following verse as the sun rose. 

PURPORT 
The predominating Deity within the sun is Hirarymaya. Lord 

Narayarya. He is worshiped by the Gayatrl mantra: om bhur bhuvab, sva� 
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tat savitur varer:tyarh bhargo devasya dhimahi. He is also worshiped by 
other hymns mentioned in the IJ.g Veda, for instance: dhyeya/:1, sadii 
savitr-mar:uJ,ala-madhya-varti. Within the sun, Lord NarayaQ.a is situ
ated, and He has a golden hue. 

TEXT 14 

.m�: eMt�IJti6� 
� � � IJt::tR 

«�<tel(: i"{(l��� �� 
• • 

� � 'ftf�J�·(1Pt'l: I I �  � I I  

paro-raja/:1, savitur jata-vedo 
devasya bhargo manasedam jajana 

suretasada/:1, punar aviSya c�!e 
hams am grdhrdl)ilrh nr$ad-ririgiram ima/:1, 

para/:1,-raja/:1,-beyond the mode of passion (situated in the pure mode 
of goodness) ; savitu/:1,-of the one who illuminates the whole universe; 
jata-veda/:1,-from which all the devotee's desires are fulfilled ; 
devasya-of the Lord ; bharga/:1,-the self-effulgence; manasd-simply 
by contemplating; idam-this universe; jajana-created; su-retasa-by 
spiritual potency; ada/:1,-this created world; puna/:1,-again; aviSya
entering; CU$!e-sees or maintains ; harhsam-the living entity; 
grdhrdl)ilm-desiring for material enjoyment; nr$at-to the intelli
gence; ririgiram-to one who gives motion ; ima/:1,-let me offer my obei
sances. 

TRANSLATION 
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is situated in pure good

ness. He illuminates the entire universe and bestows all benedic
tions upon His devotees. The Lord has created this universe from 
His own spiritual potency. According to His desire, the Lord en
tered this universe as the Supersoul, and by virtue of His different 
potencies, He is maintaining all living entities desiring material 
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enjoyment. Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto the Lord, 
who is the giver of intelligence." 

PURPORT 
The predominating Deity of the sun is another expansion of Narayal)a. 

who is i l luminating the entire universe. The Lord enters the hearts of al l  
living entities as the Supersoul, and He gives them intelligence and 
fulfills their material desires. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gfta. 
Sarvasya caham hrdi sanniv�ta/:t. " "I am sitting in everyone's heart . · ·  
(Bg. 15 . 15)  

As the Supersoul ,  the Lord enters the hearts of al l  living entities. As 
stated in Brahma-sarhhita (5.35) ,  ar:uJ,antara-stha-paramar:z,u-cayan
tara-stham: ""He enters the universe and the atom as wel l ." In the �g 
Veda, the predominating Deity of the sun is worshiped by this mantra : 
dhyeya/:t sada savitr-mar:uJ,ala-madhya-vart'i narayar:z,a/:t sarasijasana
sanniv�ta/:t. Narayal)a sits on His lotus flower within the sun. By reciting 
this mantra, every living entity should take shelter of Narayal)a just as 
the sun rises. According to modern scientists. the material world rests on 
the sun's effulgence. Due to the sunshine. a l l  planets are rotating and 
vegetables are growing. We �lso have information that the moonshine 
helps vegetables and herbs grow. Actual ly Narayal)a within the sun is 
maintaining the entire universe; therefore NarayaQ.a should be 
worshiped by the Gayatri mantra or the �g mantra. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Seventh 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam. entitled "The activities of King 
Bharata. " 





CHAPTER E IGHT 

A Description of the Character 
of Bharata Maharaja 

Although Bharata Maharaja was very elevated, he fell down due to his at
tachment to a young deer. One day after Bharata Maharaja had taken his 
bath as usual in the River Gai).Qaki and was chanting his mantra, he saw 
a pregnant deer come to the river to drink water. Suddenly there could 
be heard the thundering roar of a lion, and the deer was so frightened 
that it immediately gave birth to its calf. It then crossed the river, but 
died immediately thereafter. Maharaja Bharata took compassion upon the 
motherless calf, rescued it from the water, took it to his asrama and 
cared for it affectionately. He gradually became attached to this young 
deer and always thought of it affectionately. As it grew up, it became 
Maharaja Bharata's constant companion, and he always took care of it. 
Gradually he became so absorbed in thinking of this deer that his mind 
became agitated. As he became more attached to the deer, his devotional 
service slackened. Although he was able to give up his opulent kingdom. 
he became attached to the deer. Thus he fell down from his mystic yoga 
practice. Once when the deer was absent, Maharaja Bharata was so dis
turbed that he began to search for it. While searching and lamenting the 
deer's absence, Maharaja Bharata fell down and died. Because his mind 
was fully absorbed thinking of the deer, he naturally took his next birth 
from the womb of a deer. However, because he was considerably ad
vanced spiritually, he did not forget his past activities, even though he 
was in the body of a deer. He could understand how he had fallen down 
from his exalted position, and remembering this, he left his mother deer 
and again went to Pulaha-asrama. He finally ended his fruitive activities 
in the form of a deer, and when he died he was released from the deer ·s 
body. 
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TEXT 1 

�ffi \fflil 

[Canto 5, Ch. 8 

�wo � ¥tCtW�'-If talflttt•�ttffl+fitq�tttil 'fllll�qflt� 
i{�'lti�Efil'"d �� I I  � l l  

sri-suka uvaca 
e kadii tu mahii-nadyam krtabhi$e ka-naiyamikava§yako 

brahma�aram abhigrr:uJno muhilrta-trayam udakanta upavivesa. 

sri-suka� uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said� ekadii-once upon a 
time� tu-but; maha-nadyam-in the great river known as Gar:u;laki ; 
krta-abhi$eka-naiyamika-avasyaka�-having taken a bath after 
finishing the dai ly external duties such as passing stool and urine and 
brushing the teeth; brahma-a�aram-the prar_w,va-mantra (om) ; 
abhignuina�-chanting� muhilrta-trayam-for three minutes ; udaka
ante-on the bank of the river; upavivesa-he sat down. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Sukadeva Gosvami continued: My dear King, one day, after 
finishing his morning duties-evacuating, urinating and 
bathing-Maharaja Bharata sat down on the bank of the River 
Gru:t«;laki for a few minutes and began chanting his mantra, 
beginning with omkara. 

TEXT 2 

(J;1' � u� mail fqql(itll \Jt�l�tn�l�ft;ttq�t)lij 1 1 � 1 1  
tatra tada rajan hari7J,i pipiisaya jaliiSayabhyasam ekaivopajagama. 

tatra -on the bank of the river ; tadii-at the time; rajan-0 King; 
hari7J,f-a doe; pipasaya -because of thirst; jalasaya-abhyasam- near 
the river : eka-one; eva-certainly� upajagama-arrived . 

TRANSLATION 

0 King, while Bharata Maharaja was sitting on the bank of that 
river, a doe, being very thirsty, came there to drink. 
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TEXT 3 

(F.Il itrW-I'IR � 6t:ca.� ·��OJ ;rajt �qij�'lllaJ � 
a((q€1� I I  � I I  

taya pep'iyamiina udake tavad evavidilre"(UL nadato mrga-pater 
unniido loka-bhayankara udapatat. 

taya-by the doe; pep'iyamiine -being drunk with great satisfaction ; 
udake-the water ; tavat eva-exactly at that time; avidilre7J,a -very 
riear ; nadatafz,-roaring; mrga-patefz,-of one l ion ; unniidafz,-the 
tumultuous sound; loka-bhayam-kara -very fearful to a l l  l iying en
ti ties; udapatat-arose. 

TRANSLATION 

While the doe was drinking with great satisfaction, a lion, which 
was very close, roared very loudly. This was frightful to every 
living entity, and it was heard by the doe. 

TEXT 4 

ijuq� m ��: � f?f� �� wroqfqm
ifln�4�ott!l���· tnft�(•l€1q:ttl ll�� �q��N I I  \l l l 

tam upa§rutya sa mrga-vadhufz, prakrti-viklava cakita-nirzk$a7J-a 
sutariim a pi hari-bhayabhinivesa-vyagra-hrdaya piiriplava-dr�#r 
agata-tr�a bhayat sahasaivoccakriima. 

tam upa§rutya-hear ing that tumultuous sound ; sa -that ; mrga
vadhufz,-wife of a deer ; prakrti-viklava-by nature always afraid of 
being kil led by others; cakita-nirik$a7J,ii-having wandering eyes : 
sutariim api-almost immediately; hari-of the lion ; bhaya-of fear: 
abhinivesa-by the entrance; vyagra-hrdaya -whose mind was agi
tated ; pariplava-dr�tifz.-whose eyes were moving to and fro: agata
tr�a-without fully satisfying the thirst: bhayat-out of fear : sahasa 
sudden ly ; eva -certai nly; uccakrama-crossed the river. 
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TRANSLATION 

By nature the doe was always afraid of being killed by others, 
and it was always looking about suspiciously. When it heard the 
lion's tumultuous roar, it became very agitated. Looking here and 
there with disturbed eyes, the doe, although it had not fully 
satisfied itself by drinking water, suddenly leaped across the river. 

TEXT S 

� a�qijc-�1 �� a��tOOJt ��m �: 
�� f.fqqm I I  lt I I  

tasya utpatantya antarvatnya uru-bhayavagalito yoni-nirgato 
garbha� srotasi nipapata. 

tasya�-of it: utpatantya�-forceful ly jumping up; antarvatnya�
having a full womb; uru-bhaya -due to great fear; avagalita�-having 
slipped out : yoni-nirgata�-coming out of the womb; garbha�-the 
offspring; srotasi-in the flowing water ; nipapata-fel l  down. 

TRANSLATION 

The doe was pregnant, and when it jumped out of fear, the baby 
deer fell from its womb into the flowing waters of the river. 

PURPORT 

There is every chance of a woman's having a miscarriage if she ex
periences some ecstatic emotion or is frightened. Pregnant women should 
therefore be spared all these external influences. 

TEXT 6 

ij�it�e4ot���U �tt� fet�\i'tl'tt;n �� �OIQI(Qdl . 
f;(qqlij'Pt :q � I I  � I I  

tat-prasavotsarpar:z,a-bhaya-khedatura sva-gar_wna viyujyamiind 
kasyaficid daryarh kr�r:z,a-sarasati nipapatatha ca mamiira. 
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tat-prasava-from untimely discharge of that (baby deer) ; utsar
pa"(Ul-from jumping across the river; bhaya-and from fear ; kheda 
by exhaustion ; atura-affiicted ; sva-ga�ena-from the flock of deer ; 
viyujyamiina-being separated; kasyaiicit- in some; daryam-cave of 
a mountain; kr$"(Ul-sarasati-the black doe ; nipapata-fell down; 
atha-therefore; ca-and ; mamiira-died . 

TRANSLATION 

Being separated from its flock and distressed by its miscarriage, 
the black doe, having crossed the river, was very much distressed. 
Indeed, it fell down in a cave and died immediately. 

TEXT 7 

6 �OifjOI6fi �of �ijijl'{�'tt;r.�qfq:[ �
t�m;�q1[1 mfif� �ttr �1a(fij�l�¥t4(('4� 1 1  \9 1 1  

tam tv e"(Ul-ku�kam krpa"(Ulrh srotasanuhyamiinam 
abhivik$yapaviddham bandhur ivanukampaya rajar$ir bharata adaya 
mrta-mataram ity asrama-padam anayat. 

tam-that; tu-but ; e"(Ul-ku"(Ulkam-the deer calf; krpa"(Ulm - help
less; srotasa-by the waves ; anuhyamanam-floating ; abhivik$ya 
seeing; apaviddham-removed from its own kind; bandhu/:1, iva-just 
like a fri end; anukampaya-with compassion ; raja-r$i/:£ bharata/:1, -the 
great, saintly King Bharata ; adaya-taking; mrta-miitaram-who lost 
its mother; iti-thus thinking; asrama-padam-to the asrama; 
anayat-brought. 

TRANSLATION 

The great King Bharata, while sitting on the hank of the river, 
saw the small deer, bereft of its mother, floating down the river. 
Seeing this, he felt great compassion. Like a sincere friend, he 
lifted the infant deer from the waves, and, knowing it to he 
motherless, brought it to his asrama. 
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PURPORT 
The laws of nature work in subtle ways unknown to us. Maharaja 

Bharata was a great king very advanced in devotional service. He had 
almost reached the point of loving service to the Supreme Lord, but even 
from that platform he could fall down onto the material platform. In 
Bhagavad-gitli we are therefore warned : 

yam hi na vyathayanty ete 
pur�arh purU$ar$abha 

sama-dub,kha-sukham dhirarh 
so 'mrtatvaya kalpate 

'"0 best among men [Arjuna] , the person who is not disturbed by happi
ness and d istress and is steady in both is certainly eligible for liberation ." 
(Bg. 2 . 15 )  

Spiritual salvation and liberation from material bondage must be 
worked out with great caution, otherwise a little discrepancy will cause 
one to fall down again into material existence. By studying the activities 
of Maharaja Bharata, we can learn the art of becoming completely freed 
from all material attachment. As it will be revealed in later verses, 
Bharata Maharaja had to accept the body of a deer due to being overly 
compassionate for this infant deer. We should be compassionate by 
raising one from the material platform to the spiritual platform; other
wise at any moment our spiritual advancement may be spoiled, and we 
may fall down onto the material platform. Maharaja Bharata's compas
sion for the deer was the beginning of his falldown into the material 
world. 

TEXT S 

� ( � �UifUI€fi e���ij� teM�Stlfli'41'1�ll�(ij�qlqolql�'1-
���;uftOJ���it;u�'4M�: �t4m: �qqR4'.1�� tt*cti�l: 
€hRtq�W{·�1itWJ w�441w:ra: � ij� �en(t�e� " � u 
tasya ha va eruz-kurz,aka uccair etasmin krta-nijabhimanasyahar-ahas 
tat-po$arz,a-palana-liilana-prirz,ananudhyanenlitma-niyamab, saha-
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yamii/:t purU$a-paricaryadaya ekaikaSa/:t katipayeniihar-gaTJ£na 
viyujyamiinii/:t kila sarva evodavasan. 

275 

tasya-of that King; ha vii-indeed; er:z,a-kur:z,ake- in the deer calf; 
uccai/:t-greatly ; etasmin-in this; krta-nija-abhimiinasya -who ac
cepted the calf as his own son; aha/:t-aha/:t -every day; tat-po$ar:z,a,
maintaining that calf ;  palana-protecting from dangers ; liilana
raising it or showing love to it by kissing and so on ; pri�na-petting it 
in love; anudhyanena-by such attachment; atma-niyamii/:t-his per
sonal activities for taking care of his body; saha-yamii/:t-with his 
spiritual duties, such as nonviolence, tolerance and simplicity; purU$a
paricarya-adaya/:t-worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
and performing other duties ; eka-eka,Sa/:£-every day; katipayena
with only a few; aha/:t-ga1}£na-days of time; viyujyamiinii/:t-being 
given up; kila-i ndeed ; sarve-all; eva -certainly ; udavasan-became 
destroyed. 

TRANSLATION 

Gradually Maharaja Bharata became very affectionate toward the 
deer. He began to raise it and maintain it by giving it grass. He was 
always careful to protect it from the attacks of tigers and other 
animals. When it itched, he petted it, and in this way he always 
tried to keep it in a comfortable condition. He sometimes kissed it 
out of love. Being attached to raising the deer, Maharaja Bharata 
forgot the rules and regulations for the advancement of spiritual 
life, and he gradually forgot to worship the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Mter a few days, he forgot everything about his 
spiritual advancement. 

PURPORT 

From this we can understand how we have to be very cautious in exe
cuting our spiritual duties by observing the rules and regulations and 
regularly chanting the Hare �!?.Q.a mahii-mantra. If we neglect doing 
this, we will eventually fall down. We must rise early in the morning. 
bathe, attend mangala-arati, worship the Deities, chant the Hare �!?.Q.a 
mantra, study the Vedic literatures and follow all the rules prescribed by 
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the iiciiryas and the spiritual master. If we deviate from this process, we 
may fall down, even though we may be very highly advanced. As stated 
in Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 8.5) : 

yajiia-diina-tapab,-karma 
na tyajyam kiiryam eva tat 

yajfio diinam tapa§ caiva 
piivaniini mani$ir:tiim 

··Acts of sacrifice, charity and penance are not to be given up but should 
be performed. Indeed, sacrifice, charity and penance purify even the 
great soul." Even if one is in the renounced order, he should never give 
up the regulative principles. He should worship the Deity and give his 
time and life to the service of K{�Q.a. He should also continue following 
the rules and regulations of austerity and penance. These things cannot 
be given up. One should not think oneself very advanced simply because 
one has accepted the sannyiisa order. The activities of Bharata Maharaja 
should be carefully studied for one's spiritual advancement. 

TEXT 9 

� 'TaR mOiiOicti: � ��{�:q(illqR��ur �111�
�: qf«��n � � �qmf�) � trnnFHIU ��a'f;{ 
��q(lq�llr ;n;ti ·� � i{tllfaf�� � ��� �llf1JI� 
tftqotql�;csc'tot;c�R�;c+{;r��'11i!g�����'fl I I  � I I  
aho batiiyam harir:ta-kur:takab- krpar:ta iSvara-ratha-carar:ta
paribhramar:ta-rayer:ta sva-gar:ta-suhrd-bandhubhyab, parivarjitab, 
sarar:tarh ca mopasiidito miim eva miitii-pitarau bhratr-jfiiitin 
yauthikiims caivopeyiiya niinyarh kancana veda mayy ati-visrabdha§ 
ciita eva maya mat-pariiyar:tasya po�ar:ta-piilana-prir:tana-lalanam 
anasuyuniin�!heyarh sarar:tyope�ii-do�a-vid�ii. 

aho bata-alas ;  ayam-this;  harir:ta-kur:takab,-the deer calf; 
krpar:tab--helpless; isvara-ratha-carar:ta-paribhramar:ta-rayer:ta-by 
the force of the rotation of the time agent of the Supreme Personality of 
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Godhead, which is compared to the wheel of His chariot; sva-ga�-own 
kinsmen; suhrt-and friends; bandhubhyab,-relatives; parivarjitab,
deprived of; sara�m-as shelter ; ca-and ; ma-rne; upasiiditab,
having obtained; mam-me; eva-alone; mata-pitarau-father and 
mother; bhrat.,--jfiiitin-brothers and kinsmen ; yauthikan-belonging to 
the herd; ca-also; eva-certainly; upeyaya-having gotten; na-not; 
anyam-anyone else; kancana-some person; veda-it knows; mayi
in me; ati-very great; visrabdhab,-having faith; ca-and; atab, eva
therefore; maya -by me; mat-paraya"(ULSya-of one who is so depen
dent upon me; po$a�-palana-pri�na-liilanam-raising, maintaining, 
petting and protecting; anasuyuna-who am without any grudge; 
anU$!heyam-to be executed ; sara�ya-the one who has taken shelter ; 
upek$a-of neglecting; do$a-vidU$a-who knows the fault. 

TRANSLATION 

The great King Maharaja Bharata began to think: Alas, this help
less young deer, by the force of time, an agent of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, has now lost its relatives and friends and has 
taken shelter of me. It does not know anyone but me, as I have 
become its father, mother, brother and relatives. This deer is 
thinking in this way, and it has full faith in me. It does not know 
anyone hut me ; therefore I should not he envious and think that 
for the deer my own welfare will he destroyed. I should certainly 
raise, protect, gratify and fondle it. When it has taken shelter with 
me, how can I neglect it? Even though the deer is disturbing my 
spiritual life, I realize that a helpless person who has taken shelter 
cannot he neglected. That would he a great fault. 

PURPORT 

When a person is advanced in spiritual consciousness or Kr�.Q.a con
sciousness, he naturally becomes very sympathetic toward all living en
tities suffering in the mater ial world. Naturally such an advanced person 
thinks of the suffering of the people in  general. However, if one does not 
know of the material sufferings of fallen souls and becomes sympathetic 
because of bodily comforts, as in the case of Bharata Maharaja, such sym
pathy or compassion is the cause of one's downfall . If one is actually 
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sympathetic to fallen, suffering humanity, he should try to elevate peo
ple from material consciousness to spiritual consciousness. As far as the 
deer was concerned, Bharata Maharaja became very sympathetic, but he 
forgot that it was impossible for him to elevate a deer to spiritual con
sciousness, because, after all, a deer is but an animal. It was very danger
ous for Bharata Maharaja to sacrifice all his regulative principles simply 
to take care of an animal. The principles enunciated in Bhagavad-gita 
should be followed. Yam hi na vyathayanty ete pur�am pur�ar$abha. 
As far as the material body is concerned, we cannot do anything for any
one. However, by the grace of l(r�:Q.a, we may raise a person to spiritual 
consciousness if we ourselves follow the rules and regulations. If we give 
up our ow

.
n spiritual activities and simply become concerned with the 

bodily comforts of others, we will fall into a dangerous position. 

;@ UNi: ijf« 
g�(l3q� l l  � o I I  

TEXT 10 

aq.�t¥4�: �tJ� ��ij ���ftr 

nilnam hy aryab, sadhava upa8ama-siliib, krpaTJa-suhrda evam
vidharthe svarthan api gurutaran upek$ante. 

nilnam-indeed ; hi-certainly; aryab,-those who are advanced in 
civilization ; sadhavab,-saintly persons; upa§ama-siliib,-even though 
completely in the renounced order of life ; krpa7Jn-suhrdab,-the friends 
of the helpless; evarh-vidha-arthe-to execute such principles; sva
arthan api-even their own personal interests ; guru-taran-very im
portant ;  upek$ante-neg1ect. 

TRANSLATION 

Even though one is in the renounced order, one who is ad
vanced certainly feels compassion for suffering living entities. One 
should certainly neglect his own personal interests, although they 
may be very important, to protect one who has surrendered. 

PURPORT 

Maya is very strong. In the name of philanthropy, altruism and com
munism, people are feeling compassion for suffering humanity 
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throughout the world. Philanthropists and altruists do not realize that it 
is impossible to improve people's material conditions. Material conditions 
are already established by the superior administration according to one's 
karma. They cannot be changed. The only benefit we can render to 
suffering beings is to try to raise them to spiritual consciousness. 
Material comforts cannot be increased or decreased. It is therefore said in 
Snmad-Bhagavatam ( 1 .5. 18 ) ,  tal labhyate du}:tkhavad anyata/:t 
sukham: "As far as material happiness is concerned, that comes without 
effort, just as tribulations come without effort." Material happiness and 
pain can be attained without endeavor. One should not bother for 
material activities. If one is at all sympathetic or able to do good to others, 
he should endeavor to raise people to Kr�J).a consciousness. In this way 
everyone advances spiritually by the grace of the Lord. For our instruc
tion, Bharata Maharaja acted in such a way. We should be very careful 
not to be misled by so-called welfare activities conducted in bodily terms. 
One should not give up his interest in attaining the favor of Lord Vi�J).u 
at any cost. Generally people do not know this, or they forget it. Conse
quently they sacrifice their original interest, the attainment of Vi�Q.U ·s 
favor, and engage in philanthropic activities for bodily comfort. 

TEXT I I  

� idl§'fW 311Q'1��'11!'1�1'11�� ij� �� 
���� � It � �  I t  

iti krtan�miga asana-sayanatana-snaniiSanadi§u saha mrga-jahuna 
snehanubaddha-hrdaya asit. 

iti-thus ; krta-anU$aizga/:t-having developed attachment: asana
sitting; sayana- lying down; atana-walking; snana-bathing: asana
ad4u-while eating and so on ; saha mrga-jahuna-with the deer calf: 
sneha-anubaddha-captivated by affection ; hrdaya/:t -his heart: asit
became. 

TRANSLATION 

Due to attachment for the deer, Maharaja Bharata lay down with 
it, walked about with it, bathed with it and even ate with it. Thus 
his heart became bound to the deer in affection. 
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TEXT 1 2  

i�����'tie¥{�l((�lrttm��¥41utt ����lA¥41� 
�«� � � (f�oNiwr tr.f �mmr 1 '  � � n 
ku.Sa-kusuma-samit-paliiSa-phala-millodakiiny ahari$yamiirw vrkasalii
vrkadibhyo bhayam asarhsamiino yadii saha harir:uz-kur:uzkena vanarh 
samiiviSati. 

ku.Sa-a kind of grass required for ritualistic ceremonies; kusuma
flowers ;  samit-fi.rewood ; pa/iiSa-leaves ; phala-milla-fruits and 
roots; udakiini-and water ; ahari$yamiir:uz�-desiring to collect; 
vrkasalii-vrka-from wolves and dogs; adibhya�-and other animals, 
such as tigers; bhayam-fear ; asarhsamiina�-doubting; yada-when; 
saha-with; harir:uz-kur:uzkena-the deer calf; vanam-the forest; 
samiiviSati -enters. 

TRANSLATION 

When Maharaja Bharata wanted to enter the forest to collect 
kusa grass, flowers, wood, leaves, fruits, roots and water, he would 
fear that dogs, jackals, tigers and other ferocious animals might 
kill the deer. He would therefore always take the deer with him 
when entering the forest. 

PURPORT 
How Maharaja Bharata increased his affection for the deer is described 

herein. Even such an exalted personality as Bharata Maharaja, who had 
attained loving affection for the Supreme Personality of Godhead, fel l  
down from his position due to his affection for some animal. Conse
quently, as will be seen, he had to accept the body of a deer in his next 
life. Since this was the case with Bharata Maharaja, what can we say of 
those who are not advanced in spiritual life but who become attached to 
cats and dogs? Due to their affection for their cats and dogs, they have to 
take the same bodily forms in the next life un less they clearly increase 
their affection and love for the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Un less 
we increase our faith in the Supreme Lord, we shall be attracted to many 
other things. That is the cause of our material bondage. 
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TEXT 13 

q� :q �� Q;r � F4�'1f6Siur:f�{��: �qot{l-
����l�Rr �U<=«w \Rf« =t�Nt;it��� trotll{qttll � � 1 

path�u ca mugdha-bhiivena tatra tatra v�akta- mati-prar:w-ya-bhara
hrdaya}:t karpar:Lyiit skandhenodvahati evam utsanga urasi 
ciidhiiyopaliilayan mudam paramiim aviipa. 

path�u-on the forest paths; ca-also; mugdha-bhiivena-by the 
chi ldish behavior of the deer ; tatra tatra-here and there; v�akta
mati-whose mind was too much attracted ; prar:£aya -with love; 
bhara-loaded ; hrdaya}:t-whose heart ;  karpar:Lyiit-because ·of affec
tion and love; skandhena-by the shoulder; udvahati-carries ; evam
in this way ; utsange-sometimes on the lap; urasi-on the chest while 
sl eep ing ; ca -also ;  iidhiiya -keeping ;  upalii layan -fond l i ng :  
mudam-pleasure ; paramiim-very great; aviipa-he felt. 

TRANSLATION 

When entering the forest, the animal would appear very attrac
tive to Maharaja Bharata due to its childish behavior. Maharaja 
Bharata would even take the deer on his shoulders and carry it due 
to affection. His heart was so filled with great love for the deer that 
he would sometimes keep it on his lap or, when sleeping, on his 
chest. In this way he felt great pleasure in fondling the animal. 

PURPORT 

Maharaja Bharata left his home, wife, children. kingdom and every
thing else to advance his spiritual life in the forest. but again he fell vic
tim to material affection due to his attachment to an insignificant pet 
deer. What, then, was the use of his renouncing his family'? One who is 
serious in advancing his spiritual life should be very cautious not to 
become attached to anything but Kt�IJa. Sometimes. in order to preach. 
we have to accept many material activities. but we should remember that 
everything is for Kt�IJa. If we remember this, there is no chance of our 
being victimized by material activities. 
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TEXT 1 4  

fSb�ltlf ��I"'I�Hii!ij(�St��U�l� ��;rq�'hf ij� �t:r 
u t4qqi(t: �f��� lRm ij'� anfutl srmt� �� ���« ij 
�ij' � l l  � � I I  

kriyayarh nirvartyamaniiyam antarale 'py utthayotthiiya yadainam 
abhicak$'ita tar hi vava sa var$a-pati/:t prakrti-sthena manasa tasmti asi$a 
asaste svasti stad vatsa te sarvata iti. 

kriyayam-the activities of worshiping the Lord or performing 
ritualistic ceremonies ; nirvartyamaniiyam-even without finishing; an
tarale-at intervals in the middle ; api-although; utthiiya utthaya
repeatedly gett ing up ;  yada -whe n ;  enam -the deer calf ; 
abhicak$'ita-would see; tarhi vava-at that time ; sa/:t-he; var$a
pati/:t-Maharaja Bharata; prakrti-sthena-happy; manasa-within his 
mind; tasmai-unto it; asi$a/:t asaste-bestows benedictions; svasti-all 
auspiciousness; stat-let there be; vatsa-0 my dear calf; te-unto you; 
sarvata/:t-in all respects ; iti-thus. 

TRANSLATION 

When Maharaja Bharata was actually worshiping the Lord or was 
engaged in some ritualistic ceremony, although his activities were 
unfinished, he would still, at intervals, get up and see where the 
deer was. In this way he would look for it, and when he could see 
that the deer was comfortably situated, his mind and heart would 
he very satisfied, and he would bestow his blessings upon the deer, 
saying, "My dear calf, may you he happy in all respects." 

PURPORT 

Because his attraction for the deer was so intense, Bharata Maharaja 
could not concentrate upon worshiping the Lord or performing his 
ritualistic ceremonies. Even though he was engaged in worshiping the 
Deity, his mind was restless due to his inordinate affection. While trying 
to meditate, he would simply think of the deer, wondering where it had 
gone. In other words, if one's mind is distracted from worship, a mere 
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show of worship will not be of any benefit. The fact that Bharata Maha
raja had to get up at intervals to look for the deer was simply a sign that 
he had fallen down from the spiritual platform. 

TEXT 15 

31;:q�1 �tl\1'1�1 4t'!�NUJ �q �: 6��fuMut 
�R.ut�o·� fem:Feriie��(i�,q�if�•�\n�et. � cti$4J· �flmilRI 
�fu mT:q " � �" 

anyada bhrsam udvigna-manii n<l$ta-dravir:w- iva krpar:w-/:t 
sakarur:w-m ati-tar$e7J-a harir:w--kur:w-ka-viraha-vihvala-hrdaya-santapas 
tam evanu§ocan kila kaSmalarh mahad abhirambhita iti hoviica. 

anyada-sometimes (not seeing the calf) ; bhrsam-very much; ud
vigna-manii/:t -his mind full of anxiety ; n<l$ta-dravir:w-/:t-who has lost 
his r iches ; iva - l ike ; krpar:w-/:t -a miserly man ; sa-karu7J-am
piteously; ati-tar$er:w--with great anxiety ; · harir:w--kur:w-ka -from the 
calf of the deer; viraha-by separation ; vihvala-agitated ; hrdaya - in 
mind or heart; santapa/:t-whose affiiction ; tam-that calf; eva-only : 
anu§ocan-continuously thinking of; kila-certainly ; kaSmalam-illu
sion; mahat-very great; abhirambhita/:t-obtained ; iti-thus: ha
certainly; uvdca-said. 

TRANSLATION 

If Bharata Maharaja sometimes could not see the deer, his mind 
would be very agitated. He would become like a miser, who, 
having obtained some riches, had lost them and had then become 
very unhappy. When the deer was gone, he would he filled with 
anxiety and would lament due to separation. Thus he would 
become illusioned and speak as follows. 

PURPORT 

If a poor man loses some money or gold. he at once becomes very agi
tated. Simi larly, the mind of Maharaja Bharata would become agitated 
when he did not see the deer. This is an example of how our at tarhmPnt 
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can be transferred. If our attachment is transferred to the Lord's service, 
we progress. Srila Rupa Gosvami prayed to the Lord that he would be as 
naturally attracted to the Lord's service as young men and young women 
are naturally attracted to each other. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu exhibited 
such attachment to the Lord when He jumped into the ocean or cried at 
night in separation. However, if our attachment is diverted to material 
things instead of to the Lord, we will fall down from the spiritual 
platform. 

TEXT 1 6  

3T{q iRf ��  � �tJN(m�ftuittJfflsit���:a&f?ti�"{f'i��
'a«ta� �� �!«� ij�f%rr� ti�wt ���·���RI 
� � � � � �  
api bata sa vai krpar.za er.za-balako mrta-hari�J-i-suto 'ho mamiiniiryasya 
sa!ha-kiriita-mater akrta-sukrtasya krta-visrambha iitma-pratyayena 
tad avigar.zayan sujana ivagami$yati. 

api-indeed; bata-alas ; sa�-that calf ; vai-certainly; krpar.za�
aggrieved ; e"(La-biilaka�-the deer child; mrta-harilJ,i-suta�-the calf of 
the dead doe; aho-oh; mama-of me; aniiryasya-the most i l l
behaved ; satha-of a cheater; kiriita-or of an uncivilized aborigine; 
matett-whose mind is that; akrta-sukrtasya-who has no pious ac
tivities ; krta-visrambhatt-putting all fai th ; iitma-pratyayena-by 
assuming me to be like himself; tat avigar.zayan-without thinking of all 
these things ; su-jana� iva- like a perfect gentle person ; agami$yati 
will he again return. 

TRANSLATION 

Bharata Maharaja would think: Alas, the deer is now helpless. I 
am now very unfortunate, and my mind is like a cunning hunter, 
for it is always filled with cheating propensities and cruelty. The 
deer has put its faith in me, just as a good man who has a natural 
interest in good behavior forgets the misbehavior of a cunning 
friend and puts his faith in him. Although I have proved faithless, 
will this deer return and place its faith in me? 
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PURPORT 

Bharata Maharaja was very noble and exalted, and therefore when the 
deer was absent from him he thought himself unworthy to give it protec
tion. Due to his attachment for the animal, he thought that the animal 
was as noble and exalted as he himself was. According to the logic of iit
mavan manyate jagat, everyone thinks of others according to his own 
position. Therefore Maharaja Bharata felt that the deer had left him due 
to his negligence and that due to the animal's noble heart, it would again 
return.  

TEXT 17 

3tfq �OIIAt�(�tqq� ij4qlful :qw �gtij J��tfq I I �  \!)I I 

api k$eme1Jiisminn ii.Sramopavane SC1$piir;,i carantarh deva-guptam drak
$yiimi. 

api -it may be; k$emer;,a-with fearlessness because of the absence of 
tigers and other animals ; asmin-in this; ii.Srama-upavane-garden of 
the hermitage; SC1$piir;,i carantam-walking and eating the soft grasses; 
deva-guptam-being protected by the demigods; drak$yami -shall I 
see. 

TRANSLATION 

Alas, is it possible that I shall again see this animal protected by 
the Lord and fearless of tigers and other animals? Shall I again see 
him wandering in the garden eating soft grass ? 

PURPORT 

Maharaja Bharata thought that the animal was disappointed in his pro
tection and had left him for the protection of a demigod. Regard less. he 
ardently desired to see the animal again within his iiSrama eating the soft 
grass and not fearing tigers and other animals. Maharaja Bharata could 
think only of the deer and how the animal could be protected from all 
kinds of inauspicious things. From the material istic point of view. surh 
kind thoughts may be very laudable, but from the spiritual point of view 
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the King was actually falling from his exalted spiritual position and un
necessari ly becoming attached to an animal. Thus degrading himself, he 
would have to accept an animal body. 

TEXT 18 

ijl�lt�t�rit tiT ���� U:��U crT � 

api ca na vrka� siilii-vrko 'nyatamo vii naika-cara eka-caro vii bhak
$ayati. 

api ca-or ;  na-not ; vrka�-a wolf; siilii-vrka�-a dog; anya
tama�-any one of many; vii-or ;  na-eka-cara�-the hogs that flock 
together ; eka-cara�-the tiger that wanders alone; vii-or;  bhak
$ayati-is eating (the poor creature). 

TRANSLATION 

I do not know, hut the deer might have been eaten by a wolf or a 
dog or by the boars that flock together or the tiger who travels 
alone. 

PURPORT 

Tigers never wander in the forest in flocks. Each tiger wanders a lone, 
but forest boars keep together. Similarly, hogs, wolves and dogs also do 
the same. Thus Maharaja Bharata thought that the deer had been killed 
by some of the many ferocious animals within the forest. 

TEXT 19  

r;.�� � �Fl. �tJS'Si••�����(f#..tl(�mm � wr � 
l� 31�Rr 1 1 � �1 1  
nimlocati ha bhagaviin sakala-jagat-k$emodayas trayy-iitmiidyiipi 
mama na mrga-vadhu-nyiisa agacchati. 
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nimlocati-sets; ha-alas; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, represented as the sun ; sakala-jagat-of all the universe; 
k$ema-udaya�-who increases the auspiciousness; trayi-atma -who 
consists of the three Vedas; adya api-until now; mama-my; na-not; 
mrga-vadhu-nyasa�-this baby deer entrusted to me by its mother ; 
agacchati-has come back. 

TRANSLATION 

Alas, when the sun rises, all auspicious things begin. Unfor
tunately, they have not begun for me. The sun-god is the Vedas 
personified, but I am bereft of all Vedic principles. That sun-god is 
now setting, yet the poor animal who trusted in me since its 
mother died has not returned. 

PURPORT 

In the Brahma-samhita (5.52) ,  the sun is described as the eye of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

yac-cak$ur e$a savita sakala-graha1Jiim 
raja samasta-sura-milrtir ase$a-teja� 

yasyajnaya bhramati sambhrta-kala-cakro 
govindam adi-purU$arh tam aham bhajami 

As the sun arises, one should chant the Vedic mantra beginning with the 
Gayatrl. The sun is the symbolic representation of the eyes of the 
Supreme Lord . Maharaja Bharata lamented that although the sun was 
going to set, due to the poor animal's absence, he could not find anything 
auspicious. Bharata Maharaja considered himself most unfortunate. for 
due to the animal's absence, there was nothing auspicious for him in the 
presence of the sun. 

TEXT 20 

3lNR<f�ti6Uta�t'Rtf � ti<f.tA'�Rf �RuHMiqtU 
�M�J(�;fi�f.f�•I�H.$Nctt�e�1wf ��J'lq��i{ I I �  o I t  
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api svid akrta-sukrtam agatya rruirh sukhayi$yati harir:w-nlja-kurruiro 
vividha-rucira-darsaniya-nija-mrga-diiraka-vinodair asanto$arh 
sviiniim apanudan. 

api svit-whether it will ; akrta-sukrtam-who has never executed 
any p ious act iv i t ies ; iigatya -coming  back; miim-to me ;  
sukhayi$yati-give pleasure; harir:ta-riija-kurruirab,-the deer, who was 
just like a prince because of my taking care of it exactly like a son; 
vividha-various; rucira-very pleasing; darsaniya-to be seen; nija
own; mrga-diiraka-befitting the calf of the deer; vinodaib,-by 
pleasing activities ; asanto$am-the unhappiness; sviiniim-of his own 
kind; apanudan-driving away. 

TRANSLATION 

That deer is exactly like a prince. When will it return ? When 
will it again display its personal activities, which are so pleasing? 
When will it again pacify a wounded heart like mine? I certainly 
must have no pious assets, otherwise the deer would have returned 
by now. 

PURPORT 

Out of strong affection, the King accepted the small deer as if it were a 
prince. This is called moha. Due to his anxiety over the deer's absence, 
the King addressed the animal as though it were his son. Out of affection, 
anyone can be addressed as anything. 

TEXT 2 1  

��le4it�f m �t11('1l{tNiflSS'Ilie6�� � :qNi6�� 
311�1� 'ltf(q�q�tUOIIRIJf � I I  � � I I  

k$ve likiiyiirh miirh mr$ii-samiidhiniim'ilita-drsarh prema-sarhrambher:ta 
cakita-cakita agatya pr$ad-aparU$a-vi$iir:Wgrer:ta luthati. 

k$velikayiim-while playing;  miim-unto me; mr$ii-feigning ;  
samiidhinii-by a meditational trance; am'ilita-drsam-with closed eyes ; 
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prema-sarhrambhe1J11-because of anger due to love; cakita-cakita&
with fear ; agatya-coming; pr$at-like drops of water ; aparlJ-$a-very 
soft; vi$ii1J11-of the horns; agre7J11 -by the point; luthati-touches my 
body. 

TRANSLATION 

Alas, the small deer, while playing with me and seeing me 
feigning meditation with closed eyes, would circumambulate me 
due to anger arising from love, and it would fearfully touch me 
with the points of its soft horns, which felt like drops of water. 

PURPORT 

Now King Bharata considers his meditation false. While engaged in 
meditation, he was actually thinking of his deer, and he would feel great 
pleasure when the animal pricked him with the points of its horns. 
Feigning meditation, the King would actual ly think of the animal, and 
this was but a sign of his downfall. 

TEXT 22 

3Tlffif��;rA ifffiftf '-ttl� ¥4�qR�&� mm: 
r:afq't'41(�ct��(OI�� ll� I I  �� I I  
iisadita-havi$i barhi$i dil$ite mayopalabdho bhita-bhita& sapady 
uparata-riisa !"$i-kumiiravad avahita-kara7Ja-kalapa iiste. 

asadita -placed ; hav�i-all  the ingredients to be offered in the 
sacrifice; barhi$i-on the ku§a grass ; dll$ite-when polluted � maya 
upalabdha&-being scolded by me; bhita-bhita&-in great fear : 
sapadi-immediately ; uparata-rasa&-stopped its playing� !"$i-kumiira
vat-exactly like the son or disciple of a saintly person : avahita-com
pletely restrai ned ; kara7J11-kalapa&-all the senses : iiste-sits. 

TRANSLATION 

When I placed all the sacrificial ingredients on the kusa grass, 
the deer, when playing, would touch the grass with its teeth and 
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thus pollute it. When I chastised the deer by pushing it away, it 
would immediately become fearful and sit down motionless, ex
actly like the son of a saintly person. Thus it would stop its play. 

PURPORT 

Bharata Maharaja was constantly thinking of the activities of the deer, 
forgetting that such meditation and diversion of attention was killing his 
progress in spiritual achievement. 

TEXT 23 

f4i � � 311�ft(j ij'q(dqf(qw:J;fTWAT ttf4:q¥tqf.1: 
(i Rii�fiWI(11(6ii�ij���··RJffH1¥tl(ct��q�q f5:�UJ ��(If!�� 
,;qu1� � m-at·� 'l·iP.f��l�ltf � �: f)(t�ij' 
fir:�Sttiif ��'$Plied �q�iifif �I�� I I  

kim va are acaritarh tapas tapasvinyanaya yad iyam avani/:1, 
savinaya-kr�lJAl-sara-tanaya-tanutara-subhaga-sivatamakhara-khura
pada-panktibhir dravi1J,Q,-vidhuraturasya krpalJAlsya mama dravir:w
padavi:rh silcayanty atmanarh ca sarvata/:1, krta-kautukarh dvijanarh 
svargapavarga-kamanarh deva-yajanarh karoti. 

kim va-what ; are-oh ; acaritam-practiced ; tapab,-penance; 
tapasvinya-by the most fortunate; anaya-this planet earth; yat
since; iyam -this ; avanib,-earth; sa-vinaya-very mild and well
behaved ; kr�1JA1-sara-tanaya-of the calf of the black deer ; tanutara
small ;  subhaga-beautiful ;  siva-tama-most auspicious; akhara-soft; 
khura-of the hooves ; pada-panktibhi/:1,-by the series of the marks; 
dravi7Jn-vidhura-aturasya-who is very aggrieved because of loss of 
wealth ; krpalJilSya-a most unhappy creature; mama-for me; dra
vi1J,Q,-padavi:m-the way to achieve that wealth; szlcayanti- indicating; 
atmanam-her own personal body; ca-and; sarvatab,-on all sides; 
krta-kautukam-ornamented ; dvijanam-of the brahmalJilS; svarga
apavarga-kamanam-who are desirous of achieving heavenly planets or 
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liberation ; deva-yajanam-a place of sacrifice to the demigods ; karoti
it makes. 

TRANSLATION 

After speaking like a madman in this way, Maharaja Bharata got 
up and went outside. Seeing the footprints of the deer on the 
ground, he praised the footprints out of love, saying: 0 unfortu
nate Bharata, your austerities and penances are very insignificant 
compared to the penance and austerity undergone by this earth 
planet. Due to the earth's severe penances, the footprints of this 
deer, which are small, beautiful, most auspicious and soft, are im
printed on the surface of this fortunate planet. This series of 
footprints show a person like me, who am bereaved due to loss of 
the deer, how the animal has passed through the forest and how I 
can regain my lost wealth. By these footprints, this land has 
become a proper place for brahmai].as wh·o desire heavenly planets 
or liberation to execute sacrifices to the demigods. 

PURPORT 

It is said that when a person becomes overly involved in loving affairs. 
he forgets himself as wel l  as others, and he forgets how to act and how to 
speak. It is said that once when a man's son was blind since birth. the 
father, out of staunch affection for the child, named him Padmalocana. 
or "lotus-eyed ." This is the situation arising from blind love. Bharata 
Maharaja gradually fel l  into this condition due to his material love for 
the deer. It is said in the smrti-siistra: 

yasmin dese mrga/:t kr�r:ws 
tasmin dharmiinn ivodhata 

" 'That tract of land wherein the footprints of a black deer can be seen is 
to be understood as a suitable place to execute religious rituals. · ·  

TEXT 24 

3Trt�m +�•lqtftq'Rtl:wi �6'+1ttl�<�+�m 
�+tqRR!+t�iili"f�l f)qOI\SI"tq€(1�: qf(� � � ��� � 
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api svid asau bhagavan ul)u-patir enam mrga-pati-bhayan mrta
mataram mrga-balakam svasrama-paribhr�tam anukampaya krpar:z,a
jana-vatsalab, paripati. 

api svit-can it be; asau-that ; bhagavan-most powerful ;  ul)u
patib,-the moon; enam-this; mrga-pati-bhayat-because of fear of 
the lion ; mrta-mataram-who lost its mother ; mrga-balakam -the son 
of a deer ; sva-asrama-paribhr�tam-who strayed from its asrama; 
anukampaya-out of compassion; krpar:z,a-jana-vatsalab,- (the moon) 
who is very kind to the unhappy men ; paripati-now is protecting it. 

TRANSLATION 

Maharaja Bharata continued to speak like a madman. Seeing 
above his head the dark marks on the rising moon, which 
resembled a deer, he said: Can it be that the moon, who is so kind 
to an unhappy man, might also he kind upon my deer, knowing 
that it has strayed from home and has become motherless? This 
moon has given the deer shelter near itself just to protect it from 
the fearful attacks of a lion. 

TEXT 25 

1$ �ss�¥ti51A�tt�(C(4�C;Jf��q(ltqql;w(((tl��·wtRs;ft� 
�f4�6�Pn � RJ RJ(�I;ij a.�••agfGr�rf�ht4�-were�'l�'4�4t'4Rit�: 
��� :q 1 1�'-\1 1 

kim vatmaja-viSle$a-jvara-dava-dahana-sikhabhir upatapyamana
hrdaya-sthala-nalinikalft mam upasrta-mrgi-tanayam siSira
santanuraga-gul}ita-nija-vadana-salilamrtamaya-gabhastibhi/:t 
svadha;yatiti ca. 

kim va-or it may be; atma-ja-from the son ; viSle$a-because of 
separation ; jvara -the heat; dava-dahana -of the forest fire; 
sikhabhib,-by the flames; upatapyamana-being burned ; hrdaya-the 
heart ; sthala-nalinikam-compared to a red lotus flower; mam-unto 
me; upasrta-mrgi-tanayam-to whom the son of the deer was so sub-

\ 
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missive; siSira-santa-which is so peaceful and coo l ;  anuraga-out of 
love; gu�ita-flowing; nija-vadana-salila-the water from its mouth; 
amrta-maya-as good as nectar ; gabhastibhil,t -by the rays of the 
moon ; svadhayati-is giving me pleasure; iti-thus; ca-and. 

TRANSLATION 

Mter perceiving the moonshine, Maharaja Bharata continued 
speaking like a crazy person. He said : The deer's son was so sub
missive and dear to me that due to its separation I am feeling sepa
ration from my own son. Due to the burning fever of this separa
tion, I am suffering as if enflamed by a forest fire. My heart, which 
is like the lily of the land, is now burning. Seeing me so distressed, 
the moon is certainly splashing its shining nectar upon me just as a 
friend throws water on another friend who has a high fever. In 
this way, the moon is bringing me happiness. 

PURPORT 

According to Ayur-vedic treatment, it is said that if one has a high 
fever, someone should splash him with water after gargling this water. 
In this way the fever subsides. Although Bharata Maharaja was very ag
grieved due to the separation of his so-cal led son, the deer, he thought 
that the moon was splashing gargled water on him from its mouth and 
that this water would subdue his high fever, which was raging due to 
separation from the deer. 

TEXT 26 

ttf.l+tt�a+tl"f'till�lte«*"� ���1(4ilm �H$\:t��un 
q)� �: � �mm llt(q�C�JN 
�w.n �� ��C�Ni 3Utlf: �:�QstRfq�t{l 
�lflf\IR����:st«�•�� 6�f4+t;:ij(aqf4la � 
(l��((f� m��it'fUfqte"fsftut�('Sie"fl�ttfuti�UJqa 
3TI�I"f'li(Rtttt3fil� �Rtifi+t: �: �S('ttl IINtHt I I �� � �  
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evam aghatamiina-marwrathakula-hrdayo mrga-diirakiibhasena 
sviirabdha-karmar:z.ii yogarambhar:wto vibhrarh.Sital}, sa yoga-tapaso 
bhagavad-aradhana-la�ar:Wc ca katham itaratha jaty-antara er:w
kur:wka asangab, sa�an ni[l.Sreyasa-pratipa�ataya prak-parityakta
dustyaja-hrdayabhijatasya tasyaivam antaraya-vihata
yogarambhar:wsya rajar$er bharatasya tiivan mrgarbhaka-po$ar:w
palana-prfr:wna-lalaniinU$ange1}tiivigar:wyata iitmiinam ahir ivakhu
bilam duratikramal}, kiilal}, karala-rabhasa apadyata. 

evam-in that way ; aghatamiina-impossible to be achieved ; 
manab,-ratha-by desires, which are like mental chariots ; akula-ag

grieved ; hrdayab,-whose heart; mrga-diiraka-abhiisena-resembling 
the son of a deer ; sva-iirabdha-karmar:z.ii-by the bad results of his un
seen fruitive actions; yoga-iirambhar:wtal},-from the activities of yoga 
performances ; vibhrarhSitab, -fal len down ; sab,-he (Maharaj a 
Bharata) ; yoga-tiipasab,-executing the activities of mystic yoga and 
austerities ; bhagavat-aradhana-la�ar_liit-from the activities of devo
tional service rendered to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ca
and;  katham-how; itaratha -else ; jati-antare -belonging to a 
different species of life; er:w-kur:wke-to the body of a deer calf; 
asaligab, -so much affectionate attachmen t ;  siik$iit -direct l y ;  
ni{l.Sreyasa-to achieve the ultimate goal of life; pratipa�ataya-with 
the quality of being an obstacle; prak-who previously; parityakta
given up ; dustyaja-although very difficult to give up ; hrdaya-abhi
jatasya-his sons, born of his own heart; tasya-of him; evam-thus; 
antaraya-by that obstacle; vihata-obstructed ; yoga-arambhar:wsya 
whose path of executing the mystic yoga practices ; raja-r$e/:L-of the 
great saintly King; bharatasya-of Maharaja Bharata; tavat-in that 
way; mrga-arbhaka-.the son of a deer ; po$ar:w-in maintaining; 
palana -in  protecting ; prf7Jtana -in making happy ; lalana -in  
fondling; anu$ange�a -by constant absorption ;  aviga�ayata/:L
neglecting; iitmiinam-his own soul ;  ahi/:L iva-like a serpent ; akhu
bilam-the hole of a mouse; duratikramal},-unsurpassable; kiilab,
ultimate death ; karala-terrible; rabhasa/:t,-having speed; apadyata
arrived. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: My dear King, in this way Bharata 

Maharaja was overwhelmed by an uncontrollable desire which was 
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manifest in the form of the deer. Due to the fruitive results of his 
past deeds, he fell down from mystic yoga, austerity and worship 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If it were not due to his 
past fruitive activity, how could he have been attracted to the deer 
after giving up the association of his own son and family, con
sidering them stumbling blocks on the path of spiritual life? How 
could he show such uncontrollable affection for a deer? This was 
definitely due to his past karma. The King was so engrossed in 
petting and maintaining the deer that he fell down from his 
spiritual activities. In due course of time, insurmountable death, 
which is compared to a venomous snake that enters the hole cre
ated by a mouse, situated itself before him. 

PURPORT 

As wil l be seen in later verses, Bharata Maharaja, at the time of death, 
would be forced to accept the body of a deer due to his attraction for the 
deer. In this regard, a question may be raised. How can a devotee be 
affected by his past misconduct and vicious activities? In Brahma
sarhhitii (5 .54) it is said, karmiilJ,i nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhiijiim: 
"For those engaged in devotional service, bhakti-bhajana, the results of 
past deeds are indemnified." According to this, Bharata Maharaja could 
not be punished for his past misdeeds. The conclusion must be that 
Maharaja Bharata purposeful ly became over-addicted to the deer and 
neglected his spiritual advancement. To immediately rectify his mistake. 
for a short time he was awarded the body of a deer. This was just to in
crease his desire for mature devotional service. Although Bharata 
Maharaja was awarded the body of an animal, he did not forget what had 
previously happened due to his purposeful mistake. He was very anxious 
to get out of his deer body, and this indicates that his affection for devo
tional service was intensified, so much so that he was quickly to attain 
perfection in a briihma"(l,a body in the next life. It is with this conviction 
that we declare in our Back to Godhead magazine that devotees like the 
gosviimis living in Vrndavana who purposely commit some sinful activity 
are born in the bodies of dogs, monkeys and tortoises in that holy land. 
Thus they take on these lower life forms for a short while. and after they 
give up those animal bodies. they are again promoted to the spiritual 
world. Such punishment is only for a short period. and it is not due to 
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past karma. It may appear to be due to past karma, but it is offered to 
rectify the devotee and bring him to pure devotional service. 

TEXT 27 

� tntJNRi;w'll�:stfii��R�fu�'T�an �rrtrofilf;Afij(f-
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tadanfm api parsva-vartinam atmajam ivanu.Socantam abhivf�amar:w 
mrga evabhinivesita-manti visrjya lokam imam saha mrgelJa kalevararh 
mrtam anu na mrta-janmtinusmrtir itaravan mrga-sanram avapa. 

tadanfm-at that time; api-indeed; parsva-vartinam-by the side of 
his deathbed ; atma-jam-his own son; iva-like ; anu§ocantam
lamenting; abhivf�amtirJa�-seeing; mrge-in the deer; eva-cer
tainly; abhinivesita-manti�-his mind was absorbed ; visrjya-giving 
up; lokam-world; imam-this ; saha-with; mrgerJa-the deer; 
kalevaram-his body ; mrtam-died ; anu-thereafter ; na -not ; 
mrta-destroyed ; janma-anusmrti�-remembrance of the incident 
before his death; itara-vat-like others; mrga-sarfram-the body of a 
deer; avapa-got. 

TRANSLATION 
At the time of death, the King saw that the deer was sitting by 

his side, exactly like his own son, and was lamenting his death. Ac
tually the mind of the King was absorbed in the body of the deer, 
and consequently-like those bereft of Kr�1,1a consciousness-he 
left the world, the deer, and his material body and acquired the 
body of a deer. However, there was one advantage. Although he 
lost his human body and received the body of a deer, he did not 
forget the incidents of his past life. 

PURPORT 

There was a difference between Bharata Maharaja's acquiring a deer 
body and others' acquiring different bodies according to their mental 
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condition at the time of death. After death, others forget everything that 
has happened in their past lives, but Bharata Maharaja did not forget. 
According to Bhagavad-gitii: 

yam yam viipi smaran bhiivam 
tyajaty ante kalevaram 

tam tam evaiti kaunteya 
sadii tad-bhiiva-bhiivitah 

"Whatever state of being one remembers when he quits his body, that 
state he will attain without fai l ." (Bg. 8.6) 

After quitting his body, a person gets another body according to his 
mental condition at the time of death. At death, a person always thinks of 
that subject matter in which he has been engrossed during his life. Ac
cording to this law, because Bharata Maharaja was always thinking of the 
deer and forgetting his worship of the Supreme Lord, he acquired the 
body of a deer. However, due to his having been elevated to the topmost 
platform of devotional service, he did not forget the incidents of his past 
life. This special benediction saved him from further deterioration. Due 
to his past activities in devotional service, he became determined to 
finish his devotional service even in the body of a deer. It is therefore 
said in this verse, mrtam, although he had died, anu, afterwards, na 
mrta-janmiinusmrtir itaravat, he did not forget the incidents of his past 
life as others forget them. As stated in Brahma-samhitii: karmii7J,i nir
dahati kintu ca bhakti-bhiijiim (Bs. 5.54). It is proved herein that due to 
the grace of the Supreme Lord, a devotee is never vanquished. Due to his 
wil lful neglect of devotional service, a devotee may be punished for a 
short time, but he again revives his devotional service and returns home. 
back to Godhead. 

TEXT 28 

Q;llfiJ � trt m�.U ����of ����� 
��'i�ijt�� 3ll& � ���I I 
tatrilpi ha vii iitmarw mrgatva-kiirar:wm bhagavad-iiriidhana
samihiinubhiiveniinusmrtya bhrsam anutapyamiina aha. 
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tatra apL-lll that birth; ha Vii-indeed ; atmana[l,-of himself; 
mrgatva-kiira7Jnm-the cause of accepting the body of a deer; bhagavat
aradhana-samrha -of past activit ies i n  devot iona l  service ; 
anubhavena-by consequence; anusmrtya-remembering; bhrsam
always; anutapyamana[t-repenting; aha-said. 

TRANSLATION 

Although in the body of a deer, Bharata Maharaja, due to his 
rigid devotional service in his past life, could understand the cause 
of his birth in that body. Considering his past and present life, he 
constantly repented his activities, speaking in the following way. 

PURPORT 

This is a special concession for a devotee. Even if he attains a body that 
is nonhuman, by the grace of the Supreme Personality of Godhead he ad
vances further in devotional service, whether by remembering his past 
life or by natural causes. It is not easy for a common man to remember 
the activities of his past life, but Bharata Maharaja could remember his 
past activities due to his great sacrifices and engagement in devotional 
service. 

TEXT 29 
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aho �Jam bhrQ,$fO 'ham atmavatam anupathad yad-vimukta-samasta
sangasya vivikta-puFJ,yaraFJ,ya-saralJnSyatmavata atmani sarve$lim 
atmanam bhagavati viisudeve tad-anu8ravarJ,a-manana
sankrrtanaradhananusmara7J,llbhiyogenasunya-sakala-yamena kalena 
samavesitam samahitam kiirtsnyena manas tat tu punar 
mamabudhasyaran mrga-sutam anu parisusrava. 
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aho ka$tam-alas, what a miserable condition of life ; bhrU$ta/:t
fallen ; aham-1 (am) ; atma-vatam-of great devotees who have 
achieved perfection ; anupathat-from the way of life; yat-from 
which; vimukta-samasta-sangasya-although having given up the asso
ciation of my real sons and home; vivikta-solitary; purJ-ya-aralJya-of 
a sacred forest ;  sara7Jasya-who had taken shelter; atma-vata/:t-of one 
who had become perfectly situated on the transcendental platform; at
mani-in the Supersoul ;  sarve$iim-of al l ;  atmantim-living entities; 
bhagavati-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; vasudeve-Lord 
Vasudeva; tat-of Him; anU.Srava7Ja-constantly hearing; manana
th i n k i n g ;  s a ri k frta na - c h a n t i n g ;  a radhana - wo r s h i p i n g ;  
anusmara7Ja-constantly remembering; abhiyogena-by absorption in ;  
a§unya-filled ; sakala-yamena-in which a l l  the hours ; kalena-by 
t ime ; samavesitam-fully established ; samahitam-fixed ; karts
nyena-totally; mana/:t,-the mind in such a situation; tat-that mind ; 
tu-but; puna/:t-again ;  mama-of me; abudhasya-a great fool ;  
arlit-from a great distance; mrga-sutam-the son of a deer ; anu 
being affected by ; parisusrava-fell down. 

TRANSLATION 

In the body of a deer, Bharata Maharaja began to lament : What 
misfortune! I have fallen from the path of the self-realized. I gave 
up my real sons, wife and home to advance in spiritual life, and I 
took shelter in a solitary holy place in the forest. I became self
controlled and self-realized, and I engaged constantly in devo
tional service, hearing, thinking, chanting, worshiping and 
remembering the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva. I 
was successful in my attempt, so much so that my mind was always 
absorbed in devotional service. However, due to my personal 
foolishness, my mind again became attached-this time to a deer. 
Now I have obtained the body of a deer and have fallen far from 
my devotional practices. 

PURPORT 

Due to his stringent execution of devotional service, Maharaja Bharata 
could remember the activities of his past life and how he was raised to 
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the spiritual platform. Due to his foolishness, he became attached to an 
insignificant deer and thus fell down and had to accept the body of a 
deer. This is significant for every devotee. If we misuse our position and 
think that we are fully engaged in devotional service and can do 
whatever we like, we have to suffer like Bharata Maharaja and be con
demned to accept the type of body that impairs our devotional service. 
Only the human form is able to execute devotional service, but if we 
voluntarily give this up for sense gratification, we certainly have to be 
punished. This punishment is not exactly like that endured by an ordi
nary materialistic person. By the grace of the Supreme Lord, a devotee is 
punished in such a way that his eagerness to attain the lotus feet of Lord 
Vasudeva is increased. By his intense desire, he returns home in the next 
lifetime. Devotional service is very completely described here: 
tad-anu§ravatza-manana-saTikirtaniiriidhananusmaraT)iibhiyogena. The 
constant hearing and chanting of the glories of the Lord is recommended 
in Bhagavad-gitil: satatarh kirtayanto miirh yatanta,S ca dnlha-vratil/:t. 
Those who have taken to l<r�i).a consciousness should be very careful that 
not a single moment is wasted and that not a single moment is spent 
without chanting and remembering the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
and His activities. By His own actions and by the actions of His devotees, 
l<r�Q.a teaches us how to become cautious in devotional service. Through 
the medium of Bharata Maharaja, Kr�Q.a teaches us that we must be 
careful in the discharge of devotional service. If we want to keep our 
minds completely fixed without deviation, we must engage them in devo
tional service full time. As far as the members of the International 
Society for Krishna Consciousness are concerned, they have sacrificed 
everything to push on this K:r�Q.a consciousness movement. Yet they must 
take a lesson from the life of Bharata Maharaja to be very cautious and to 
see that not a single moment is wasted in  frivolous talk, sleep or 
voracious eating. Eating is not prohibited, but if we eat voraciously we 
shall certainly sleep more than required. Sense gratification ensues, and 
we may be degraded to a lower life form. In that way our spiritual 
progress may be checked at least for the time being. The best course is to 
take the advice of Srila Rupa Gosvami: avyartha-kiilatvam. We should 
see that every moment of our lives is utilized for the rendering of devo
tional service and nothing else. This is the secure position for one 
wanting to return home, back to Godhead. 
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TEXT 30 
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ity evarh nigill;lha-nirvedo visrjya mrgirh miitararh punar bhagavat
�etram upa5ama-sila-muni-garza,-dayitarh salagramarh pulastya
pulahaSramarh kalaiijarat pratyajagama. 

iti-thus; evam-in this way; nigu{lha-hidden; nirveda�-com
pletely unattached to material activities ; visrjya-giving up; mrgim
the deer ; miitaram-its mother ; puna�-again; bhagavat-�etTam-the 
place where the Supreme Lord is worshiped ; upa5ama-sila-completely 
detached from all material attachments ; muni-garza,-dayitam-which is 
dear to the great saintly residents ; salagramam-the village known as 
Salagrama; pulastya-pulaha-asramam-to the asrama conducted by 
such great sages as Pulastya and Pulaha; kalaiijarat-from the Kalaiijara 
Mountain, where he had taken his birth in the womb of a deer ; pratya
jagama-he came back. 

TRANSLATION 

Although Bharata Maharaja received the body of a deer, by con
stant repentance he became completely detached from all material 
things. He did not disclose these things to anyone, hut he left his 
mother deer in a place known as Kalaiijara Mountain, where he was 
horn. He again went to the forest of Salagrama and to the asrama of 
Pulastya and Pulaha. 

PURPORT 

It is significant that Maharaja Bharata, by the grace of Vasudeva. 
remembered his past life. He did not waste a moment: he returned to 
Pulaha-asrama to the vi llage known as Salagrama. Association is very 
meaningful; therefore ISKCON tries to perfect one who enters the 
society. The members of this society should always remember that the 
society is not like a free hotel. All the members should be very careful to 
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execute their spiritual duties so that whoever comes will automatical ly 
become a devotee and wil l  be able to return back to Godhead in this very 
life. Although Bharata Maharaja acquired the body of a deer, he again 
left his hearth and home, in this case the Mountain Kalaiijara. No one 
should be captivated by his birthplace and family; one should take 
shelter of the association of devotees and cultivate Kr�I).a consciousness. 

TEXT 31  
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tasminn api kalam prati�amarzal}, sarigac ca bhrsam udvigna atma
sahacaral;, s�ka-pan:z,a-trrza,-v'irudha vartamano mrgatva
nimittavasanam eva garza,yan mrga-sanrarh t'irthodaka-klinnam ut
sasarJa. 

tasmin api-in that asrama (Pulaha-asrama) ; kalam-the end of the 
duration of life in  the deer body ; pratik$amli7Jal},-a1ways waiting for; 
sangat-from association; ca-and ; bhrsam-constantly; udvignal;,
ful l  of anxiety; atma-sahacaral;,-having the Supersoul as the only con
stant companion (no one should think of being alone) ; s�ka-parrza
trrza-v'irudha-by eating only the dry leaves and herbs; vartamanal;,
existing; mrgatva-nimitta-of the cause of a deer's body; avasanam
the end; eva-only; garza,yan-considering; mrga-sariram-the body of 
a deer ; t'irtha-udaka-klinnam-bathing in the water of that holy place; 
utsasarja-gave up. 

TRANSLATION 

Remaining in that asrama, the great King Bharata Maharaja was 
now very careful not to fall victim to bad association. Without dis
closing his past to anyone, he remained in that asrama and ate dry 
leaves only. He was not exactly alone, for he had the association of 
the Supersoul. In this way he waited for death in the body of a 
deer. Bathing in that holy place, he finally gave up that body. 
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PURPORT 

Holy places like Vrndavana, Hardwar, Prayaga and Jagannatha Puri 
are especially meant for the execution of devotional service. Vrndavana 
specifically is the most exalted and preferred holy place for Vai�l).ava 
devotees of Lord Kr�l).a who are aspiring to return back to Godhead, the 
Vaikul).tha planets. There are many devotees in Vrndavana who 
regularly bathe in the Yamuna, and this cleanses all the contamination of 
the material world. By constantly chanting and hearing the holy names 
and pastimes of the Supreme Lord, one certain ly becomes purified and 
becomes a fit candidate for liberation. However, if one purposefully falls 
victim to sense gratification, he has to be punished, at least for one 
lifetime, like Bharata Maharaja. 

Thus end the !Jhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Eighth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "A Description of the 
Character of Bharata Maharaja. " 





CHAPTER N I NE 

The Supreme Character of Ja«Ja Bharata 

In this chapter Bharata Maharaja's attainment of the body of a brahmalJ-a 
is described. In this body he remained like one dull, deaf and dumb, so 
much so that when he was brought before the goddess Kali: to be killed as 
a sacrifice, he never protested but remained silent. After having given up 
the body of a deer, he took birth in the womb of the youngest wife of a 
brahmar:z,a. In this life he could also remember the activities of his past 
life, and in order to avoid the influence of society, he remained like a 
deaf and dumb person. He was very careful not to fall down again. He 
did not mix with anyone who was not a devotee. This process should be 
adopted by every devotee. As advised by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu : asat
sanga-tyaga, -ei vai$r;ava-iiciira. One should strictly avoid the com
pany of nondevotees, even though they may be family members. When 
Bharata Maharaja was in the body of a brahmar:z,a, the people in the 
neighborhood thought of him as a crazy, dull fellow, but within he was 
always chanting and remembering Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Although his father wanted to give him an education and 
purify him as a brahmalJ-a by offering him the sacred thread, he 
remained in such a way that his father and mother could understand that 
he was crazy and not interested in the reformatory method . Nonetheless, 
he remained fully :Kr�:Q.a conscious, even without undergoing such offi
cial ceremonies. Due to his silence, some people who were no better than 
animals began to tease him in many ways, but he tolerated this. After the 
death of his father and mother, his stepmother and stepbrothers began to 
treat him very poorly. They would give him the most condemned food. 
but still he did not mind; he remained completely absorbed in :Kr�r:ta con
sciousness. He was ordered by his stepbrothers and mother to guard a 
paddy field one night, and at that time the leader of a dacoit party took 
him away and tried to kill him by offering him as a sacrifice before 
Bhadra KalL When the dacoits brought Bharata Maharaja before the 
goddess Kall and raised a chopper to kil l  him, the goddess Kall became 
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immediately alarmed due to the mistreatment of a devotee. She came out 
of the deity and, taking the chopper in  her own hands, killed all the 
dacoits there. Thus a pure devotee of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead can remain silent despite the mistreatment of nondevotees. 
Rogues and dacoits who misbehave toward a devotee are punished at last 
by the arrangement of the Supreme Personal ity of Godhead. 

TEXTS 1 -2 

aff�en �crrf 
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sri-suka uvaca 
atha kasyacid dvija-varasyailgira/:1,-pravarasya sama-dama-tapa/:l,

svadhyayadhyayana-tyaga-santO$a-titik$a-praSraya-vidyanasuyatma
jnanananda-yuktasyatma-sadrsa-sruta-sfliicara-rupaudarya-guT}ii nava 
sodarya arigaja babhuvur mithunam ca yaviyasyam bharyayam. yas tu 
tatra pumiirhs tam parama-bhagavatam rajar�i-pravaram bharatam 
utsr�!a-mrga-sariram carama-sarirer;a vipratvarh gatam ahu/:t. 

srf-suka/:t uvaca-Sukadeva Gosvami continued to speak; atha
thereaf ter ; km;yacit -of some; dvija-varasya-brahma�; migira/:1,-pra
varasya-who came in  the dynasty of the great saint Angira; sama
control of the mind ; dama-control of the senses ; tapa/:t-practice of 
austerities and penances ; svadhyaya-recitation of the Vedic literatures; 
adhyayana-studying; tyaga -renunc1atwn ; santo�a -satisfaction; 
titik�a - to lerance ; prasraya -very gent l e ;  vidya -know ledge ; 
anasuya -without envy ; atma-jiiana-ananda -satisfied in self
realization ; yuktasya -who was qualified with ; atma-sadrsa-and ex
actly l ike himself; sruta-in education ; sila-in character; acara-in 
behavior ;  rupa-i n  beauty; audarya -in magnanimity; guT}ii/:1,-
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possessing all these qualities ; nava sa-udaryat£-nine brothers born of 
the same womb; anga-jat£-sons ; babhuvut£-were born; mithunam-a 
twin brother and sister; ca-and; yaviyasyam-in the youngest; 
bharyayam-wife; yat£-who; tu-but; tatra-there; pumcin-the 
male child; tam-him; parama-bhiigavatam-the most exalted devotee; 
raja-r$i-of saintly kings; pravaram-most honored ; bharatam
Bharata Maharaja; utsr$!a-having given up; mrga-sariram-the body 
of a deer ; carama-sarire�-with the last body; vipratvam-being a 
brahmar:w; gatam-obtained ; ahut£-they said. 

TRANSLATION 
Srila Sukadeva Gosvami continued: My dear King, after giving 

up the body of a deer, Bharata Maharaja took birth in a very pure 
hrahmai].a family. There was a hrahmal).a who belonged to the 
dynasty of Angira. He was fully qualified with brahminical 
qualifications. He could control his mind and senses, and he had 
studied the Vedic literatures and other subsidiary literatures. He 
was expert in giving charity, and he was always satisfied, tolerant, 
very gentle, learned and nonenvious. He was self-realized and 
engaged in the devotional service of the Lord. He remained always 
in a trance. He had nine equally qualified sons by his first wife, and 
by his second wife he begot twins -a brother and a sister, of which 
the male child was said to he the topmost devotee and foremost of 
saintly kings -Bharata Maharaja. This, then, is the story of the 
birth he took after giving up the body of a deer. 

PURPORT 
Bharata Maharaja was a great devotee, but he did not attain success in 

one life. In Bhagavad-gitli it is said that a devotee who does not fulfill his 
devotional duties in one life is given the chance to be born in a fully 
qualified brahmar:w family or a rich lcyatriya or vaiSya family. Sucinam 
srimatam gehe (Bg. 6.41 ) .  Bharata Maharaja was the firstborn son of 
Maharaja �!?abha in a rich lcyatriya family, but due to his willful 
negligence of his spiritual duties and his excessive attachment to an in
significant deer, he was obliged to take birth as the son of a deer. 
However, due to his strong position as a devotee, he was gifted with the 
remembrance of his past life. Being repentant, he remained in a solitary 
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forest and always thought of :Kr��Ja. Then he was given the chance to 
take birth in a very good brahmary,a family. 

TEXT 3 
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tatrapi svajana-smigac ca bhrsam udvijamiino bhagavata� karma
bandha-vidhvarizsana-sravarta-smararta-gury,a-vivararta
carm:uiravinda-yugalarh manasii vidadhad iitmana� pratighiitam 
asankamiino bhagavad-anugrahe1)iinusmrta-sva-pilrva-janmiivalir 
iitmiinam unmatta-jw)iindha-badhira-svarilper:ta darsayiim iisa lokasya. 

tatra api- in that brahmarta birth also; sva-jana-sangat-from asso
ciation with relatives and friends ; ca-and; bhrsam-greatly ; udvi
jamiina�-being always afraid that he would fall down again ;  
bhagavata�-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; karma-bandha
the bondage of the reactions of fruitive activities; vidhvarizsana-which 
vanquishes ; sravar:ta -hearing; smarar:ta -remembering; gur:ta
vivararta-hearing descriptions of the qualities of the Lord; carary,a-ara
vinda-lotus feet; yugalam-the two; manasa-with the mind; 
vidadhat-always thinking of; iitmana�-of his soul ;  pratighiitam
obstruction on the path of devotional service; asarikamiinalz,-always 
fearing; bhagavat-anugraherta-by the special mercy of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead ; anusmrta-remembered; sva-pilrva-his own 
previous; janma-iivalilz,-string of births; iitmiinam-himself; un
matta-mad ; ja(ia-dull ; andha-blind; badhira-and deaf; sva
rilperta-with these features ; darsayiim iisa-he exhibited ; lokasya-to 
people in general. 

TRANSLATION 

Due to his being especially gifted with the Lord's mercy, Bharata 
Maharaja could remember the incidents of his past life. Although 
he received the body of a hrahmal}.a, he was still very much afraid 
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of his relatives and friends who were not devotees. He was always 
very cautious of such association because he feared that he would 
again fall down. Consequently he manifested himself before the 
public eye as a madman -dull, blind and deaf -so that others 
would not try to talk to him. In this way he saved himself from bad 
association. Within he was always thinking of the lotus feet of the 
Lord and chanting the Lord's glories, which save one from the 
bondage of fruitive action. In this way he saved himself from the 
onslaught of nondevotee associates. 

PURPORT 
Every living entity is bound by different activities due to association 

with the modes of nature. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, karar:wm gulJll
sango 'sya sad-asad-yoni-janmasu: "This is due to his association with 
that material nature. Thus he meets with good and evil among various 
species." (Bg. 1 3 .22) 

We get different types of bodies among 8,400,000 species according to 
our karma. Karmarzii daiva-netrelJil: we work under the influence of 
material nature contaminated by the three modes, and thus we get a cer
tain type of body according to superior order. This is called karma
bandha. To get out of this karma-bandha, one must engage himself in 
devotional service. Then one will not be affected by the modes of 
material nature. 

miirh ca yo 'vyabhiciirer:w 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gur:ziin samatityaitiin 
brahma-bhuyiiya kalpate 

"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in 
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and 
thus comes to the level of Brahman." (Bg. 14.26) To remain immune 
from the material qualities, one must engage himself in devotional ser
vice - sravalJilrh kfrtanarh vi$1).0b,. That is the perfection of life. When 
Maharaja Bharata took birth as a briihmalJll, he was not very interested 
in the duties of a briihmalJll, but within he remained a pure Vail?Qava. al
ways thinking of the lotus feet of the Lord. As advised in Bhagavad-gitii: 
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man-mana bhava mad-bhakto mad-yaji miim namaskuru. This is the 
only process by which one can be saved from the danger of repeated 
birth and death. 

TEXT 4 

� � .... � . .,....6��nq � en  sm��StW .ersn �(ltrf'l+l'ilm�qrere���Eh�l<�l� 
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N�61wtfit «+t��<�fa1e;r ft � fqij: �fij I I  � I I  

tasyiipi ha vii iitmajasya vipra/:t putra-snehiinubaddha-mana 
iisamiivartanat samskiiran yathopadesam vidadhiina upanitasya ca 
puna/:£ sauciicamaniidin karma-niyamiin anabhipretiin api 
sama§ilcyayad anu54tena hi bhiivyam pitu/:t putrer;eti. 

tasya-of him; api ha ro-certainly; iitma-jasya-of his son ; 
vipra/:t-the briihmar;a father of JaQa Bharata (mad, crazy Bharata) ; 
putra-sneha-anubaddha-mana/:t-who was obliged by affection for his 
son ; ii-sama-iivartaniit-until the end of the brahmacarya-iiSrama; 
samskiiriin-the purificatory processes; yathii-upadesam-as prescribed 
in the siistras; vidadhiina/:t-performing; upanitasya-of one who has a 
sacred thread; ca-also; puna/:t-again ;  sauca-iicamana-iidin-practice 
of cleanliness, washing of the mouth, legs and hands, etc. ; karma-niya
miin-the regulative principles of fruitive activities; anabhipretiin 
api-although not wanted by JaQa Bharata; sama§ik$ayat-taught; 
anu5i$tena-taught to follow the regulative principles; hi-indeed; 
bhiivyam-should be; pitu/:t-from the father ; putrer;a-the son ; iti
thus. 

TRANSLATION 

The brahmaJ.Ia father's mind was always filled with affection 
for his son, Ja-Ja Bharata [Bharata Maharaja]. Therefore he was al
ways attached to Ja-Ja Bharata. Because Ja-Ja Bharata was unfit to 
enter t e g:rhastha-asrama, he simply executed the purificatory 
process up to the end of the brahmacarya-asrama. Although Ja-Ja 
Bharata was unwilling to accept his father's instructions, the 
brahmaJ.Ia nonetheless instructed him in how to keep clean and 
how to wash, thinking that the son should be taught by the father. 
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PURPORT 

Ja<;la Bharata was Bharata Maharaja in the body of a brahmar:za, and he 
outwardly conducted himself as if he were dull, deaf, dumb and blind. 
Actually he was quite alert within. He knew perfectly well of the results 
of fruitive activity and the results of devotional service. In the body of a 
brahmar:za, Maharaja Bharata was completely absorbed in devotional ser
vice within; therefore it was not at all necessary for him to execute the 
regulative principles of fruitive activity. As confirmed in Snmad
Bhiigavatam: svanlJ..$!hitasya dharmasya samsiddhir hari-to$ar:zam 
(Bhiig. 1 .2. 1 3) .  One has to satisfy Hari, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. That is the perfection of the regulative principles of fruitive 
activity. Besides that, it is stated in Snmad-Bhagavatam: 

dharma/:£ svan1J..$!hita/:l, pumsam 
vi$vaksena-kathasu ya/:1, 

notpadayed yadi ratirh 
srama eva hi kevalam 

"Duties [dharma] executed by men, regardless of occupation, are only so 
much useless labor if they do not provoke attraction for the message of 
the Supreme Lord." (Bhiig. 1 .2.8) These karma-kar:u).a activities are re
quired as long as one has not developed l<_r�Q.a consciousness. If one is 
developed in l<_r�J).a consciousness, there is no need to execute the prior 
regulative principles of karma-kar:u)a. Sri:la Madhavendra Pur! said, ··o 
regulative principles of karma-kar:u)a, please excuse me. I cannot follow 
all these regulative principles, for I am fully engaged in devotional ser
vice." He expressed the desire to sit somehwere beneath a tree and con
tinue chanting the Hare "Kr�J).a maha-mantra. Consequently he did not 
execute all the regulative principles. Similarly, Haridasa Thakura was 
born in a Mohammedan family. From the very beginning of his life he 
was never trained in the karma-kar:u)a system, but because he was al
ways chanting the holy name of the Lord, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ac
cepted him as namacarya, the authority in chanting the holy name. As 
Jac;la Bharata, Bharata Maharaja was always engaged in devotional service 
within his mind. Since he had executed the regulative principles 
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continuously for three lives, he was not interested in continuing to 
execute the��.!, although his briihmal)a father wanted him to do so. 

TEXT S 

« :;.nfq � � N(QM$flifcr�ijq � �M �� 
�� � �fflfq: ij"SJUf.lf��q({l ij'ttwf k
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sa ciipi tad u ha pitr-sannidhiiv eviisadhricfnam iva sma karoti 
chandiimsy adhyapayi$yan saha vyahrtibhi/:t sapral)ava-siras tripadim 
siivitrim grai$ma-viisantikan miisiin adhiyiinam apy asamaveta-nlpam 
grahayam lisa. 

sa}:£-he (Ja<;la Bharata) ; ca-also ; api-indeed; tat u ha-that which 
was instructed by his father; pitr-sannidhau-in the presence of his 
father; eva-even; asadhricinam iva-not correct, as if he could not.u n
derstand anything; sma karoti-used to perform;  chandiimsi 
adhyiipayi$yan-desiring to teach him Vedic mantras during the 
months beginning with SravaJ).a or during the period of Caturmasya ; 
saha-along with; vyahrtibhi/:t-the utterance of the names of the 
heavenly planets (bhil/:t, bhuva/:£, sva/:£} ; sa-pra1)11va-sira}:t-headed by 
omkiira; tri-padim-three-footed ; siivitrim-the Gayatri mantra; 
grai$ma-vlisantikan-for four months, beginning with Caitra, on the fif
teenth of May; miisiin-the months; adhiyiinam api-although fully 
studying; asamaveta-rilpam-in an incomplete form; griihayiim lisa
he made him learn. 

TRANSLATION 

Ja�a Bharata behaved before his father like a fool, despite his 
father's adequately instructing him in Vedic knowledge. He 
behaved in that way so that his father would know that he was unfit 
for instruction and would abandon the attempt to instruct him 
further. He would behave in a completely opposite way. Although 
instructed to wash his hands after evacuating, he would wash them 
before. Nonetheless, his father wanted to give him Vedic instruc-
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tions during the spring and summer. He tried to teach him the 
Gayatri mantra along with o:rhkara and vyah:rti, but after four 
months, his father still was not successful in instructing him. 

TEXT 6 

�� �(I� att��tW44�(t¥n�m�: �1:ttt'4ttwtaaf;ftrij-
g;l;re��tf0mil<rier��"�"rq�, .. �fq ��Q;r 
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evarh sva-tanuja iitmany anuriigiivesita-cittab, sauciidhyayana-vrata
niyama-gurv-anala-su8r�a1Jii,dy-aupakurviir:wka-karrniir:ty 
anabhiyuktiiny api samanu8�tena bhavyam ity asad-iigrahab, putram 
anu8iisya svayarh tiivad anadhigata-manorathab, kiileniipramattena 
svayarh grha eva pramatta upasamhrtab,. 

evam-thus; sva-own ;  tanu-je-in his son, Ja<;la Bharata; iitmani
whom he considered to be himself; anuriiga-iivesita-cittab,-the 
briihmar:w who was absorbed in love for his son ; sauca-cleanliness; 
adhyayana-study of Vedic literature; vrata-accepting all the vows ; 
niyama-regulative principles; guru-of the spiritual master; anala
of the fire; su8r�ar:w-iidi-the service, etc. ; aupakurviir:wka-of the 
brahmacarya-iiSrama; karmiir:ti-all the activities; anabhiyuktiini api
although not liked by his son ; samanu8�tena-fully instructed : 
bharyam-should be; iti-thus; asat-agraha�-having unsuitable 
obstinacy; putram-his son ; anu8iisya-instructing; svayam-himself : 
tavat-iri that way; anadhigata-manoratha�-not having fulfilled his 
desires ; kalena-by the influence of time; apramattena-which is not 
forgetful ; svayam-he himself; grhe-to his home; eva-certainly : 
pramattab,-being madly attached ; upasamhrtab,-died. 

TRANSLATION 

The hrahmal).a father of JaQ.a Bharata considered his son his 
heart and soul, and therefore he was very much attached to him. 
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He thought it wise to educate his son properly, and being absorbed 
in this unsuccessful endeavor, he tried to teach his son the rules 
and regulations of hrahmacarya-including the execution of the 
Vedic vows, cleanliness, study of the Vedas, the regulative 
methods, service to the spiritual master and the method of offer
ing a fire sacrifice. He tried his best to teach his son in this way, hut 
all his endeavors failed. In his heart he hoped that his son would 
he a learned scholar, hut all his attempts were unsuccessful. Like 
everyone, this brahmaJ.la was attached to his home, and he had 
forgotten that someday he would die. Death, however, was not 
forgetful. At the proper time, death appeared and took him away. 

PURPORT 

Those too attached to family life, who forget that death comes in the 
future to take them away, become attached and unable to finish their 
duty as human beings. The duty of human life is to solve all the prob
lems of life, but instead people remain attached to family affairs and 
duties. Although they forget death, death will not forget them. Suddenly 
they will be kicked off the platform of a peaceful family life. One may 
forget that he has to die, but death never forgets. Death comes always at 
the right time. The brahma� father of Ja�a Bharata wanted to teach his 
son the process of brahmacarya, but he was unsuccessful due to his son's 
unwillingness to undergo the process of Vedic advancement. Ja�a 
Bharata was simply concerned with returning home, back to Godhead, by 
executing devotional service through sravar:wm kirtanarh vi$1JO!t. He did 
not care for the Vedic instructions of his father. When one is fully in
terested in the service of the Lord, he does not need to follow all the 
regulative principles enunciated in the Vedas. Of course, for an ordinary 
man, the Vedic principles are imperative. No one can avoid them. But 
when one has attained the perfection of devotional service, it is not very 
important to follow the Vedic principles. Lord ��Q.a advised Arjuna to 
ascend to the platform of nistraigu7J,ya, the transcendental position above 
the Vedic principles. 

traigu1)-ya-v�ayii veda 
nistraigu7J,yo bhaviirjuna 

nirdvandvo nitya-sattva-stho 
niryoga-�ema atmaviin 
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"The Vedas mainly deal with the subject of the three modes of material 
nature. Rise above these modes, 0 Arjuna. Be transcendental to all of 
them. Be free from all dualities and from all anxieties for gain and 
safety, and be established in the Self." (Bg. 2.45) 

TEXT 7 

3N �4Ttt«r r�m � �� �q�--tt• �q;q� �· 
�Q�tfl tffifit�q� I I  \9 I J 
atha yaviyasi dvija-sati sva-garbha-jatarh mithunarh sapatnya 
upanyasya svayam anusarhsthaya patilokam agat. 

atka-thereafter; yaviyasi-the youngest ;  dvija-sati-wife of the 
brahma1J-Q,; sva-garbha-jatam-born of her womb; mithunam-the 
twins; sapatnyai-unto the co-wife; upanyasya -entrusting; svayam
personally; anusarhsthaya-by following her husband ; pati-lokam-the 
planet named Patiloka; agat-went to. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, the hrahmaJ.la's younger wife, after entrusting her 
twin children-the boy and girl-to the elder wife, departed for 
Patiloka, voluntarily dying with her husband. 

TEXT S 

Nij�'Rij m<R ��f4�(%4G.�i fqm��q�;rftrnlt�t 
;r q-U�tlff ��qfijfmr ����(;{� .... ��� I I <; I I  

pitary uparate bhratara enam atat-prabhiiva-vidas trayyiirh 
vidyayiim eva paryavasita-matayo na para-vidyayiirh jar)a-matir iti 
bhratur anu8iisana-nirbandhiin nyavrtsanta. 

pitari uparate -after the death of the father; bhriitara/:1,-the 
stepbrothers ; enam-unto this Bharata (Ja�a Bharata) ; a-tat-prabhiiva
vidalt-without understanding his exalted position; tra)yiim-of the 
three Vedas; vidyayam-in the matter of material ritualistic knowledge: 
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eva-indeed; paryavasita-settled; mataya/:t-whose minds; na-not; 
para-vidyayam-in the transcendental knowledge of spiritual life 
(devotional service) ; jwja-mati/:t-most dull intelligence; iti-thus ; 
bhratu/:t-their brother (Ja�a Bharata) ; anu§asana-nirbandhat-from 
the endeavor to teach; nyavrtsanta-stopped. 

TRANSLATION 

After the father died, the nine stepbrothers of Ja<J.a Bharat_a, 
who considered Ja<J.a Bharata dull and brainless, abandoned the 
father's attempt to give Ja<J.a Bharata a complete education. The 
stepbrothers of Ja<Ja Bharata were learned in the three Vedas-the 
J.lg Veda, Sarna Veda and Yajur Veda-which very much encourage 
fruitive activity. The nine brothers were not at all spiritually 
enlightened in devotional service to the Lord. Consequently they 
could not understand the highly exalted position of Ja<J.a Bharata. 

TEXTS 9-10 

« � m,;�q�qaxf�rfl�cn����fil�ll'fl'lit � (JG�qlfitl 
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sa ca prakrtair dvipada-pa§ubhir unmatta-jcuj.a-badhira-miikety 
abhibhii$yamiirw yada tad-anuriipii�:ti prabhii$ate karmii�:ti ca 
kiiryamiiJ:ta/:£ parecchayii karoti vi$tito vetanato vii yiicfiayii yadrcchayii 
vopasiiditam alparh bahu mr$tarh kadannarh vabhyavaharati pararh 
nendriya-priti-nimittam. nitya-nivrtta-nimitta-sva-siddha-
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viSuddhiinubhaviinanda-sviitma-liibhiidhigama/:t sukha-du/:tkhayor 
dvanda-nimittayor asambhavita-dehabhimana/:t. srto�r:w-viita-var�e�u 
vr$a iviinavrtiiflga/:t p'ina/:t samhanananga/:t stha�ila
samvesaniinunmardanamajjana-rajasii mahamaTJ,ir ivanabhivyakta
brahma-varcasa/:t kupa!iivrta-ka#r upav'itenoru-�iTJ,ii dvijiitir iti 
brahma-bandhur iti sarhjfiayiitaj-jfiajanavamato vicaciira. 

sa/:t ca-he also; priikrtai/:t-by common persons who have no access 
to spiritual knowledge; dvi-pada-pa§ubhi/:t-who are nothing but 
animals with two legs; unmatta-mad ; ja{ia-dull; badhira-deaf; 
muka-dumb; iti-thus; abhib�yamar:w/:t-being addressed ; yada
when ; tat-anurupiiTJ,i-words suitable to reply to theirs; prab�ate-he 
used to speak ; karmiirJ,i-activities; ca-also; karyamar:w/:t-being 
caused to execute; para-icchayii-by the order of others; karoti-he 
used to act ; vi$tita/:t-by force; vetanata/:t-or by some wages; vii
either; yiicfiayii-by begging; yadrcchayii-by its own accord ; vii-or ; 
upasiiditam-gotten; alpam-a very small quantity; bahu-a large 
quantity; mr$!am-very palatable; kat-annam-stale, tasteless foods; 
vii-or ; abhyavaharati-he used to eat ;  param-only; na-not ; in
driya-pnti-nimittam-for the satisfaction of the senses; nitya-eter
nally; nivrtta-stopped ; nimitta-fruitive activity; sva-siddha-by self
accomplished; viSuddha-transcendental; anubhava-iinanda-blissful 
perception; sva-iitma-liibha-adhigama}:t -who has achieved knowledge 
of the self; sukha-du/:tkhayo/:t-in happiness and distress; dvandva
nimittayo/:t-in the causes of duality; asambhiivita-deha-abhimana/:t
not identified with the body; s'ita-in the winter ; �r:w-in the summer ; 
vata-in the wind ; var$e$u-in the rainfall ;  vr$a/:t-a bull ;  iva-like� 
anavrta-ariga/:t-uncovered body; pina/:t-very strong; sarhhanana
anga/:t-whose limbs were firm; stha�ila-samvesana-from lying 
down on the ground; anunmardana-without any massage; amajjana
without bathing; rajasii-by dirt ; maha-marJ,i/:t-highly valuable gem� 
iva -like; anabhivyakta-unman if ested ; brahma-varcasa/:t-spiritual 
splendor ; ku-pa!a-iivrta -covered by a dirty cloth; kati/:t-whose loins: 
upavitena-with a sacred thread; uru-ma�i1J,(i-which was highly 
blackish due to dirt ; dvi-jiiti/:t-born in a briihmar:w family; iti-thus 
(saying out of contempt) ; brahma-bandhu/:t-a friend of a brcihmar:w; 
iti-thus; sarhjiiayii-by such names ; a-tat-jiia-jana-by persons not 
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knowing his real position ; avamata�-being disrespected ; vicacara-he 
wandered. 

TRANSLATION 
Degraded men are actually no better than animals. The only 

difference is that animals have four legs and such men have only 
two. These two-legged, animalistic men used to call Ja«Ja Bharata 
mad, dull, deaf and dumb. They mistreated him, and Ja«Ja Bharata 
behaved for them like a madman who was deaf, blind or dull. He 
did not protest or try to convince them that he was not so. If others 
wanted him to do something, he acted according to their desires. 
Whatever food he could acquire by begging or by wages, and 
whatever came of its own accord-be it a small quantity, palatable, 
stale or tasteless-he would accept and eat. He never ate anything 
for sense gratification because he was already liberated from the 
bodily conception, which induces one to accept palatable or un
palatable food. He was full in the transcendental consciousness of 
devotional service, and therefore he was unaffected by the 
dualities arising from the bodily conception. Actually his body was 
as strong as a hull's, and his limbs were very muscular. He didn't 
care for winter or summer, wind or rain, and he never covered his 
body at any time. He lay on the ground, and never smeared oil on 
his body or took a bath. Because his body was dirty, his spiritual 
effulgence and knowledge were covered, just as the splendor of a 
valuable gem is covered by dirt. He only wore a dirty loincloth and 
his sacred thread, which was blackish. Understanding that he was 
born in a hrihmal}a family, people would call him a hrahma
handhu and other names. Being thus insulted and neglected by 
materialistic people, he wandered here and there. 

PURPORT 
Srila Narottama dasa Thakura has sung: deha-smrti niihi yara, sarh

sara-bandhana kahari tara. One who has no desire to maintain the body 
or who is not anxious to keep the body i n  order and who is satisfied in 
any condition must be either mad or liberated. Actually Bharata 
Maharaja in  his birth as Ja<Ja Bharata was completely liberated from 
material dualities. He was a paramaharhsa and therefore did not care for 
bodily comfort. 
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TEXT I I  
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yadii tu parata ahiirarh karma-vetanata ihamiina� sva-bhratrbhir api 
kediira-karmar;i nirilpitas tad api karoti kintu na samarh vi{;amarh 
nyilnam adhikam iti veda kar;a-pir;yaka-phali-karar;a-kul�a
sthiilipuri$iidfny apy amrtavad abhyavaharati. 

yada -when ; tu -but; parata� -from others; aharam -food ; 
karma-vetanata�-in exchange for wages from working; fhamiina�
looking for ; sva-bhratrbhi� api-even by his own stepbrothers ; kediira
karmar;i -in working in  the field and adjusting the agricultural work; 
nirilpita�-engaged ; tat api-at that time also; karoti-he used to do; 
kintu-but; na-not; samam-level ; vi{;amam-uneven ; nyilnam
de:ficient ; adhikam-more raised ; iti-thus; veda-he knew; kar;a 
broken rice; pir;yaka-oil cakes ; phali-karar;a-the chaff of rice; 
kul�a-worm-eaten grains; sthiili-puri$a-iidfni -burned rice stuck to 
the pot and so on; api-even ; amrta-vat-like nectar ; abhyavaharati
used to eat. 

TRANSLATION 

JaQa Bharata used to work only for food. His stepbrothers took 
advantage of this and engaged him in agricultural field work in ex
change for some food, but actually he did not know how to work 
very well in the field. He did not know where to spread dirt or 
where to make the ground level or uneven. His brothers used to 
give him broken rice, oil cakes, the chaff of rice, worm-eaten 
grains and burned grains that had stuck to the pot, hut he gladly 
accepted all this as if it were nectar. He did not hold any grudges 
and ate all this very gladly. 

PURPORT 

The platform of paramaharhsa is described in Bhagavad-gftii (2. 15) : 
sama-du�kha-sukham dhiram so 'mrtatvaya kalpate. When one is 
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callous to all duality, the happiness and distress of this material world, 
one is fit for amrtatva, eternal life. Bharata Maharaja was determined to 
finish his business in this material world, and he did not at all care for 
the world of duality. He was complete in Kt��a consciousness and was 
oblivious to good and evil, happiness and distress. As stated in Caitanya
caritiimrta (Antya 4. 1 76) : 

'dvaite ' bhadriibhadra-jiiiina, saba- 'manodharma ' 
'ei bhiila, ei manda ', -saba 'bhrama ' 

"In the material world, conceptions -of good and bad are all mental 
speculations. Therefore, saying, 'This is good and this is bad,' is all a 
mistake." One has to understand that in the material world of duality, to 
think that this is good or that this is bad is simply a mental concoction. 
However, one should not imitate this consciousness; one should actually 
be situated on the spiritual platform of neutrality. 

TEXT 1 2  

3N Ei((IPl�f� �qf���ct� �(itlq'g+U��q�fiUU I I � �·' l 

atha kadiicit ka§cid vr$ala-patir bhadra-kiilyai purU$a-paSum 
iilabhatiipatya-kiima/:t. 

atha-thereafter; kadiicit-at some time; kaScit-some; Vf$ala
pati/:t-the leader of siidras engaged in plundering the property of 
others; bhadra-kiilyai-unto the goddess known as Bhadra Kali: ;  
puffi$a-paSum-an animal in the shape of a man ;  iilabhata-started to 
sacrifice; apatya-kiima/:t-desiring a son. 

TRANSLATION 

At this time, being desirous of obtaining a son, a leader of 
dacoits who came from a siidra family wanted to worship the god
dess Bhadra Kali by offering her in sacrifice a dull man, who is 
considered no better than an animal. 
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PURPORT 

Low-class men such as sudras worship demigods like goddess Kali:, or 
Bhadra Kali, for the fulfillment of material desires. To this end, they 
sometimes kill a human being before the deity. They generally choose a 
person who is not very intelligent- in other words, an animal in the 
shape of a man. 

TEXT 1 3  

� ( ��� m: "� ��: q� Mftt�?.J6+t� 
ij+(ijlSS�(f1�� 311$� NN•u �1(1.. �'loe�wt 
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tasya ha daiva-muktasya pa5ol:z, padavim tad-anucaral:z, paridhiivanto 
niSi niSitha-samaye tamasavrtayam anadhigata-pa§ava akasmikena 
vidhina kedaran virasanena mrga-varahiidibhyal:z, samra/cyamarwm 
angiral:z,-pravara-sutam apa5yan. 

tasya-of the leader of the dacoits; ha-certainly; daiva-muktasya
by chance having escaped ; pa5ol:z,-of the human animal; padavim-the 
path; tat-anucaral:z,-his followers or assistants; paridhiivantal:z,
searching here and there to find ; niSi-at night; niSitha-samaye-at 
midnight; tamasa avrtayam-being covered by darkness; anadhigata
pa5aval:z,-not catching the man-animal ; akasmikena vidhina-by the 
unexpected law of providence; kedaran-the fields; vira-asanena-by a 
seat on a raised place; mrga-varaha-adibhyal:z,-from the deer, wild pigs 
and so on; samrak$amii1Jll,m-protecting; arigira/:t-pravara-SJ!-tam-the 
son of the brahmarw descending from the Angira family; apa5yan
they found. 

TRANSLATION 

The leader of the dacoits captured a man-animal for sacrifice, 
but he escaped, and the leader ordered his followers to find him. 
They ran in different directions but could not find him. Wander
ing here and there in the middle of the night, covered by dense 
darkness, they came to a paddy field where they saw the exalted 
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son of the Angira family [Ja<Ja Bharata), who was sitting in an ele
vated place guarding the field against the attacks of deer and wild 
pigs. 

TEXT 14 

3111 � t;.�q;cccQe�oi�Wl� �f.ttttRr 'l;:tt+tt;ca ill��� 
�'t€hPliUJqfZI'1� N4iRt€tet(itU I I  � \? I I 
atha ta enam anavadya-lalcyarza,m avamrsya bhartr-karma-ni$pattim 
manyamiinii baddhvii rasanayii car:u)ikii-grham upaninyur muda 
vikasita-vadaniif£. 

atka-thereafter ; te-they (the servants of the leader of the dacoits) ; 
enam-this (JaQ.a Bharata) ; anavadya-lalcyarza,m-as bearing the 
characteristics of a dull animal because of a fat body like a hull's and 
because of being deaf and dumb; avamrsya-recognizing; bhartr
karma-ni$pattim-the accompl ishment of their master's work;  
manyamiiniif£-understanding; baddhvii -binding tightly; rasanayii 
with ropes ; cal)-{iika-grham-to the temple of goddess Kali:; 
upaninyu�-brought ;  mudii - with great happines s ;  vikasita
vadaniif£-with bright faces. 

TRANSLATION 
The followers and servants of the dacoit chief considered Ja�a 

Bharata to possess qualities quite suitable for a man-animal, and 
they decided that he was a perfect choice for sacrifice. Their faces 
bright with happiness, they bound him with ropes and brought 
him to the temple of the goddess Kali. 

PURPORT 
In some parts of India, animalistic men are still sacrificed before the 

goddess KalL However, such a sacrifice is only performed by sudras and 
dacoits. Their business is to plunder the wealthy, and to become suc
cessful they offer an animalistic man before the goddess Kali. It should 
be noted that they never sacrifice an intelligent man before the goddess. 
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In the body of a briihmaTJlL, Bharata Maharaja appeared deaf and dumb, 
yet he was the most intelligent man in  the world. Nonetheless, being 
completely surrendered unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he 
remained in that condition and did not protest being brought before the 
deity for slaughter. As we have learned from the previous verses, he was 
very strong and could have very easily avoided being bound with ropes, 
but he did not do anything. He simply depended on the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead for his protection. Sri:la Bhaktivinoda Thakura de
scribes surrender unto the Supreme Lord in this way: 

miirabi riikhabi-yo icchii toharii 
nitya-dasa-prati tuyii adhikarii 

"My Lord, I am now surrendered unto You. I am Your eternal servant, 
and if You like You can kill me, or, if You like, You can protect me. In 
any case, I am fully surrendered unto You." 

TEXT 1 5  

31� qu14�(j ��;UNN-alfl«ij;j qt('HiTSS-a0� 
lfllllt�q(ii .. Jij�Ehtf�(iq�« �ea;:d '\q�m,���«�
�(qiJlq(til� ��««�� "m tiRI��RT�i\·qutea El11ur � 
��qii �€6l<t�1: � aqkt�141¥U�: I I  ��  I I  

atha pa7J1Lyas tam sva-vidhiniibhi$icyiihatena viisasiicchiidya 
bhil$a1}iilepa-srak-tilakiidibhir upaskrtarh bhuktavantarh dhupa-dipa
miilya-laja-kisalayiinkura-phalopahiiropetayii vaiSasa-sarhsthayii 
mahatii gita-stuti-mrdariga-pa7J1Lva-gho$e7JlL ca purU$a-pa§urh bhadra
kiilyii]:t purata upavesayiim iisu]:t. 

atha-thereafter ; pa7J1Lya]:t-all the followers of the dacoit; tam
him (JaQ.a Bharata) ; sva-vidhinii-according to their own ritualistic 
principles; abhi$icya-bathing; ahatena-with new; viisasa-gar
ments; iicchadya-covering; bhil$a7J1L-Ornaments; a/epa-smearing 
the body with sandalwood pulp; srak-a flower garland� tilaka
iidibhi]:t-with markings on the body and so on � upaskrtam-completely 
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decorated ; bhuktavantam-having eaten; dhupa-with incense; dipa
lamps; malya-garlands; laja-parched grain ;  kisalaya-arikura-twigs 
and sprouts; phala-fruits; upahiira-other paraphernalia; upetayii
fully equipped ; vai.Sasa-samsthaya-with complete arrangements for 
sacrifice; mahatii-great; gita-stuti-of songs and prayers; mrdafzga
of the drums; pa�va-of the bugles ; gho$e�-by vibration ; ca-also; 
purzt$a-pa§um-the man-animal ; bhadra-kiilyii�-of the goddess Kali; 
purata�-just in front; upavesayiim iisu�-made him sit down. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter this, all the thieves, according to their imaginative ritual 

for killing animalistic men, bathed JacJa Bharata, dressed him in 
new clothes, decorated him with ornaments befitting an animal, 
smeared his body with scented oils and decorated him with tilaka, 
sandalwood pulp and garlands. They fed him sumptuously and 
then brought him before the goddess Kali, offering her incense, 
lamps, garlands, parched grain, newly grown twigs, sprouts, fruits 
and flowers. In this way they worshiped the deity before killing the 
man -animal, and they vibrated songs and prayers and played 
drums and bugles. JacJa Bharata was then made to sit down before 
the deity. 

PURPORT 
In this verse the word sva-vidhinii (according to their own ritualistic 

principles) is very significant. According to the Vedic siistras, everything 
must be done according to regulative principles, but here it is stated that 
the thieves and rogues devised their own process for killing an 
animalistic man.  The tamasic siistras give instructions for the sacrifice of 
an animal like a goat or buffalo before the goddess Kali, but there is no 
mention of killing a man, however dull he may be. This process was 
manufactured by the dacoits themselves; therefore the word sva-vidhinii 
is used. Even at this time there are many sacrifices being conducted with
out reference to the Vedic scriptures. For instance, in Calcutta recently a 
slaughterhouse was being advertised as a temple of the goddess KalL 
Meat-eaters foolishly purchase meat from such shops, thinking it 
different from ordinary meat and taking it to be the prasiida of goddess 
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KalL The sacrifice of a goat or a similar animal before the goddess Kali: is 
mentioned in siistras just to keep people from eating slaughterhouse meat 
and becoming responsible for the killing of animals. The conditioned 
soul has a natural tendency toward sex and meat-eating; consequently 
the siistras grant them some concessions. Actually the sastras aim at put
ting an end to these abominable activities, but they impart some regula
tive principles so that gradually meat-eaters and sex hunters will be rec
tified. 

TEXT 1 6  

3N TR�(I::tqfUr: ��q�i)(�lm� �1 li��T ���tUT
�'Ifi!Slij�ft.t'lFJ�(1eMfijdflqli(�l t � � 1 1  
atha vr$ala-raja-par:z,ift pun_l$a-pa8or asrg-iisavena devim bhadra-kiilim 
yak$yamiir:z,as tad-abhimantritam asim ati-karala-niSitam upiidade. 

atka-thereafter; vr$ala-raja-par:z,ifi,-the so-called priest of the 
leader of the dacoits (one of the thieves) ; purU$a-pa8ofi,-of the 
animalistic man for being sacrificed (Bharata Maharaja) ; asrk-iisavena 
with the liquor of blood; devim-to the deity; bhadra-kiilim-the god
dess Kali ; yak$yamar:z,aft -desiring to offer; tat-abhimantritam -con
secrated by the mantra of Bhadra Kali; asim-the sword; ati-karala 
very fearful; niSitam-finely sharpened; uptidade-he took up. 

TRANSLATION 

At this time, one of the thieves, acting as the chief priest, was 
ready to offer the blood of Ja<Ja Bharata, whom they imagined to 
he an animal-man, to the goddess Kali to drink as a liquor. He 
therefore took up a very fearsome sword, which was very sharp 
and, consecrating it by the mantra of Bhadra Kali, raised it to kill 
Ja<Ja Bharata. 

TEXT 1 7  

� � tttel;ci ��nrf)ij1;cf �--��fJtaRa'ffi�;cm �·•t��e��
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iti te$iirh vr$aliiniim rajas-tama/:1,-prakrnniim dhana-mada-raja
utsikta-manasiim bhagavat-kalii-v'ira-kulam kadarthi-krtyotpathena 
svairam viharatam himsii-vihiirii1Jiim karmati-diirw:z.am yad brahma
bhutasya siik$iid brahmar$i-sutasya nirvairasya sarva-bhuta-suhrda/:1, 
suniiyiim apy ananumatam iilambhanam tad upalabhya brahma
tejasiiti-durvi$aher;,a dandahyamiinena vapU$ii sahasoccaciita saiva dev'i 
bhadra-kiil'i. 

iti-thus; te$iim-of them; vr$alaniim-the sudras, by whom all 
religious principles are destroyed ; raja/:1,-in passion; tama/:1,-in ig
norance; prakrnniim-having natures; dhana-mada-in the form of in
fatuation by material wealth; raja/:1,-by passion; utsikta-puffed up; 
manasiim-whose minds; bhagavat-kala-an expansion of the plenary 
expansion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; v'ira-kulam-the 
group of elevated personalities (the briihmar;,as) ; kat-arthi-krtya-dis
respecting; utpathena-by a wrong path; svairam-independently; 
viharatam-who are proceeding; himsii-vihiirii1Jiim-whose business is 
to commit violence against others ; karma-the activity; ati-diirur;,am
very fearful; yat-that which; brahma-bhutasya-of a self-realized 
person born in a briihmar;,a family; siik{;iit-directly; brahma-r$i
sutasya-of the son born of a briihmar;,a exalted in spiritual conscious
ness; nirvairasya -who had no enemies; sarva-bhilta-suhrda/:1,-a well
wisher to all others; suniiyiim-at the last moment; api-even though; 
ananumatam-not being sanctioned by law ; ii/ambhanam-against the 
desire of the Lord; tat-that ; upalabhya -perceiving; brahma-tejasii
with the effulgence of spiritual bliss ; ati-durvi$ahe7J,a-being too bright 
and unbearable; dandahyamiinena-burning; vapU$ii-with a physical 
body; sahasii-suddenly; uccaciita-fractured (the deity) ; sii-she ; 
eva-indeed; dev'i-the goddess; bhadra-kiili-Bhadra Kali. 

TRANSLATION 

All the rogues and thieves who had made arrangements for the 
worship of goddess Kali were low minded and bound to the modes 
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of passion and ignorance. They were overpowered by the desire to 
become very rich; therefore they had the audacity to disobey the 
injunctions of the Vedas, so much so that they were prepared to 
kill Ja4a Bharata, a self-realized soul born in a hriihmal).a family. 
Due to their envy, these dacoits brought him before the goddess 
Kali for sacrifice. Such people are always addicted to envious ac
tivities, and therefore they dared to try to kill Ja4a Bharata. Ja4a 
Bharata was the best friend of all living entities. He was no one's 
enemy, and he was always absorbed in meditation on the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. He was horn of a good briihmal).a father, 
and killing him was forbidden, even though he might have been 
an enemy or aggressive person. In any case, there was no reason to 
kill Ja4a Bharata, and the goddess Kali could not hear this. She 
could immediately understand that these sinful dacoits were about 
to kill a great devotee of the Lord. Suddenly the deity's body hurst 
asunder, and the goddess Kali personally emerged from it in a 
body burning with an intense and intolerable effulgence. 

PURPORT 

According to the Vedic injunctions, only an aggressor can be killed. If 
a person comes with an intent to kill, one can immediately take action 
and kill in self-defense. It is also stated that one can be killed if he comes 
to set fire to the home or to pollute or kidnap one's wife. Lord Rama
candra killed the entire family of Raval_la because Raval_la kidnapped His 
wife, Sitadevi. However, killing is not sanctioned in the sastras for other 
purposes. The killing of animals in sacrifice to the demigods, who are ex
pansions of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is sanctioned for those 
who eat meat. This is a kind of restriction for meat-eating. In other 
words, the slaughter of animals is also restricted by certain rules and 
regulations in the Vedas. Considering these points, there was no reason 
to kill Ja<;la Bharata, who was born in a respectable, highly exalted 
brahmalJ,Q, family. He was a God-realized soul and a well-wisher to all 
living entities. The Vedas did not at all sanction the killing of Ja<;la 
Bharata by rogues and thieves. Consequently the goddess Bhadra Kali 
emerged from the deity to give protection to the Lord's devotee. Srila 
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura explains that due to the Brahman 
effulgence of such a devotee as Ja<;la Bharata, the deity was fractured. 
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Only thieves and rogues in the modes of passion and ignorance and mad
dened by material opulence offer a man in  sacrifice before the goddess 
Kali. This is not sanctioned by the Vedic instructions. Presently there are 
many hundreds and thousands of slaughterhouses throughout the world 
that are maintained by a puffed-up population mad for material opu
lence. Such activities are never supported by the Bhiigavata school. 

TEXT 18 

����"q<ttt•���'fafqaqtfa�(�t�aJonilqlfeu•�•;c$ -'-!) 
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bhrsam a mar$ a-TO$dvesa-rabhasa-vilasita-bhru-ku#-vitapa-ku#la
da�traru�k$ar:uJ,.topati-bhayanaka-vadana hantu-kamevedam 
mahatta-hiisam ati-samrambhe7Ja vimuficanti tata utpatya papiyasdm 
dU$tdnam tenaivasina vivrk7Ja-s'ir$r:uJ,rh galiit sravantam asrg-asavam 
atyU$r:zarh saha ga�na nipiyati-pana-mada-vihvaloccaistaram sva
pdr$adai?z_ saha jagau nanarta ca vijahara ca sira?z_-kanduka-lilaya. 

bhrsam-very highly; amar$a-in intolerance of the offenses; TO$a
in anger; avesa-of her absorption; rabhasa-vilasita-expanded by the 
force; bhru-ku!i-of her eyebrows; vitapa-the branches; ku#la
curved ; da�tra-teeth ;  arw:za-ik$a7Ja-of reddish eyes ; atopa -by the 
agitation; ati-very much; bhayanaka-fearful; vadana-having a 
face ; hantu-kama-desirous to destroy ; iva-as if ;  idam-this 
universe; maha-atta-hiisam-a greatly fearful laugh ; ati -great; 
samrambhe7Ja -because of anger ; vimuficanti-releasing; tata?z_-from 
that altar ; utpatya-coming forth; pdpiyasam-of all the sinful ;  
dU$!dndm-great offenders ; tena eva asina-by that same chopper ; 
vivrk7Ja-separated; sir$�m-whose heads; galiit-from the neck; sra
vantam-oozing out ; asrk-asavam-the blood, compared to an intoxi
cating beverage; ati-U$r:zam-very hot; saha-with; ga�na-her asso
ciates ; nipiya-drinking; ati-pana-from drinking so much ; mada-by 
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intoxication ; vihvala-overwhelmed;  uccai!z,-taram-very loudly; sva
plir$adai!z,-her own associates ; saha-with; jagau-sang; nanarta
danced; ca-also; vijahara-played ; ca-also; sira!z,-kanduka-using 
the heads as balls ; lilaya-by sports. 

\ 

TRANSLATION 

Intolerant of the offenses committed, the infuriated goddess 
Kali flashed her eyes and displayed her fierce, curved teeth. Her 
reddish eyes glowed, and she displayed her fearsome features. She 
assumed a frightening body, as if she were prepared to destroy the 
entire creation. Leaping violently from the altar, she immediately 
decapitated all the rogues and thieves with the very sword with 
which they had intended to kill Ja<;la Bharata. She then began to 
drink the hot blood that flowed from the necks of the beheaded 
rogues and thieves, as if this blood were liquor. Indeed, she drank 
this intoxicant with her associates, who were witches and female 
demons. Becoming intoxicated with this blood, they all began to 
sing very loudly and dance as though prepared to annihilate the 
entire universe. At the same time, they began to play with the 
heads of the rogues and thieves, tossing them about as if they were 
halls. 

PURPORT 

It is evident from this verse that the devotees of goddess Kali are not at 
all favored by her. It is goddess Kali's work to kill and punish the 
demons. Goddess Kali (Durga) engages in decapitating many demons, 
dacoits and other unwanted elements in society. Neglecting �!?l)a con
sciousness, foolish people try to satisfy the goddess by offering her many 
abominable things, but ultimately when there is a little discrepancy in 
this worship, the goddess punishes the worshiper by taking his life. 
Demoniac people worship goddess Kali to obtain some material benefit. 
but they are not excused of the sins performed in the name of worship. 
To sacrifice a man or animal before the deity is specifically forbidden. 

TEXT 19  
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evam eva khalu mahad-abhiciiriiti-krama/:1, kiirtsnyeniitmane phalati. 

evam eva-in this way; khalu-indeed; mahat-to great per
sonalities ; abhiciira-in the form of envy; ati-krama/:1,-the limit of 
offense; kiirtsnyena-always ; iitmane-unto oneself ; phalati-gives the 
result. 

TRANSLATION 

When an envious person commits an offense before a great per
sonality, he is always punished in the way mentioned above. 

TEXT 20 

;r en �'!J�"ij ��6 �Q·�un •�� smRmsfit 
NQ'ffi�iiltU�U�� riQ'E4ijft((Rif.lf f;rffiort 
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na vii etad vi$r:z,udatta mahad-adbhutarh yad asambhrama/:1, sva-sira.S
chedana apatite 'pi vimukta-dehiidy-iitma-bhiiva-sudrcJ,ha-hrdaya
granthiniirh sarva-sattva-suhrd-iitmaniirh nirvairii1)iirh sii/cyiid 
bhagavatiinimi$iiri-variiyudheniipramattena tais tair bhiivai/:1, 
parirak$yamii1)iiniim tat-pada-mulam akuta.Scid-bhayam upasrtaniim 
bhiigavata-paramaharhsiiniim. 

na-not; vii-or ;  etat-this; vi$r:z,u-datta-O Maharaja Parik�it, who 
was protected by Lord Vi�I).u; mahat-a great; adbhutam-wonder; 
yat-which ; asambhrama/:1,-lack of perplexity; sva-sira/:1,-chedane 
when the chopping off of the head ; apatite-was about to happen ; api
even though; vimukta-completely liberated from; deha-iidi-iitma
bhiiva-the false bodily concept of life; su-drcJ,ha-very strong and 
tight; hrdaya-granthiniim-of those whose knots within the heart; 
sarva-sattva-suhrt-iitmaniim-of persons who in their hearts always 
wish well to all living entities ; nirvairii1)iim-who do not find anyone as 
their enemy; sii/cyiit-directly; bhagavatii-by the Supreme Personality 
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of Godhead; animi§a-invincible time; ari-vara-and the best of weap
ons, the Sudarsana cakra; ayudhena-by Him who possesses the weap
ons; apramattena-not agitated at any time; taib, taib,-by those respec
tive; bhavai�-moods of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; parirak
�yamii;�uiniim-of persons who are protected ; tat-piida-mulam-at the 
lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; akuta.Scit-from 
nowhere; bhayam-fear ; upasrtiiniim-of those who have taken com
plete shelter; bhiigavata-of devotees of the Lord ; parama-harh
saniim-of the most liberated persons. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvann then said to Maharaja Parik�it: 0 Vi�:r:tudatta, 

those who already know that the soul is separate from the body, 
who are liberated from the invincible knot in the heart, who are al
ways engaged in welfare activities for all living entities and who 
never contemplate harming anyone are always protected by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who carries His disc (the Sudar
sana cakra) and acts as supreme time to kill the demons and protect 
His devotees. The devotees always take shelter at the lotus feet of 
the Lord. Therefore at all times, even if threatened by decapi
tation, they remain unagitated. For them, this is not at all 
wonderful. 

PURPORT 

These are some of the great qualities of a pure devotee of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. First, a devotee . is firmly convinced of his 
spiritual identity. He never identifies with the body; he is firmly con
vinced that the spirit soul is different from the body. Consequently he 
fears nothing. Even though his life may be threatened, he is not at all 
afraid. He does not even treat an enemy like an enemy. Such are the 
qualifications of devotees. Devotees are always fully dependent on the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and the Lord is always eager to give 
them all protection i n  all circumstances. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Ninth 
Chapter, of the Sri: mad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Supreme Character of 
]at}a Bharata. " 





CHAPTER TEN 

The Discussion Between 
Ja«}a Bharata and Maharaja Rahiigaila 

In this chapter Bharata Maharaja, now Ja�a Bharata, was successfully ac
cepted by King Rahiig�a, ruler of the states known as Sindhu and 
Sauvira. The King forced Ja�a Bharata to carry his palanquin and 
chastised him because he did not carry it properly. A carrier of King 
Rahiiga:Q.a's palanquin was needed, and to fulfill this need the chief car
riers found Ja�a Bharata as the most likely person to do the work. He was 
therefore forced to carry the palanquin. Ja�a Bharata, however, did not 
protest this proud order, but humbly accepted the job and carried the 
palanquin .  While carrying it, however, he was very careful to see that he 
did not step on an ant, and whenever he saw one, he would stop until the 
ant had passed. Because of this, he could not keep pace with the other 
carriers. The King within the palanquin became very disturbed and 
chastised Ja�a Bharata with filthy language, but Ja�a Bharata, being 
completely freed from the bodily conception, did not protest; he pro
ceeded carrying the palanquin. When he continued as before, the King 
threatened him with punishment, and being threatened by the King, 
JaQa Bharata began to talk. He protested against the filthy language used 
by the King when the King chastised him, and the King, hearing the in
structions of JaQa Bharata, was awakened to his real knowledge. When 
he came to his consciousness, he understood that he had offended a great, 
learned and saintly person. At that time he very humbly and respectfully 
prayed to JaQa Bharata. He now wanted to understand the deep meaning 
of the philosophical words used by Ja�a Bharata, and with great sin
cerity, he begged his pardon. He admitted that if one offends the lotus 
feet of a pure devotee, he is certainly punished by the trident of Lord 
Siva. 

333 
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TEXT I 
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sri-suka uvaca 
atha sindhu-sauvira-pate rahilgar:zasya vrajata i/cyumatyiis tate tat

kula-patina sibika-vaha-purz.L$iinVe$a1J,a-Samaye daivenopasadita� sa 
dvija-vara upalabdha e$a piva yuva samhananango go-kharavad 
dhuram vor},hum a lam iti pilrva-vi$#-grhitai� saha grhita� prasabham 
atad-arha uvaha sibikam sa mahanubhava�. 

sri-suka� uvaca-Sukadeva Gosvaml continued to speak : atha-thus; 
sindhu-sauvira-pate�-of the ruler of the states known as Sindhu and 
Sauvlra; rahil-gar:zasya-the King known as Rahiiga1.1a; vrajata�-while 
going (to the asrama of Kapila) ; i/cyu-matya� tate -on the bank of the 
river known as Ik�umati; tat-kula-patina-by the leader of the palan
quin carriers ; sibika-vaha-to become a carrier of the palanquin; 
purz.L$a-anve$a�-samaye-at the time of searching for a man ; 
daivena-by chance; upasadita�-led near ; sa�-that; dvija-vara/:t
Ja<Ja Bharata, the son of a brahma�; upalabdha/:t-obtained ; e$a/:t
this man ; piva -very strong and stout; yuva-young; samhanana
anga/:t-having very firm limbs; go-khara-vat-like a cow or an ass; 
dhuram-a load ; vor},hum-to carry; alam-able; iti-thus thinking; 
pilrva-vi$#-grhitai�-others who were formerly forced to do the task; 
saha-with ; grhita/:t-being taken; prasabham-by force ; a-tat
arha�-although not fit for carrying the palanquin ; uvaha-carried; 
sibikam-the palanquin ; sa/:t-he; maha-anubhava/:t-a great soul. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: My dear King, after this, King 

Rahug�a, ruler of the states known as Sindhu and Sauvira, was 
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going to KapilaSrama. When the King's chief palanquin carriers 
reached the hanks of the River Ik�umati, they needed another car
rier. Therefore they began searching for someone, and by chance 
they came upon Ja«Ja Bharata. They considered the fact that Ja«Ja 
Bharata was very young and strong and had firm limbs. Like cows 
and asses, he was quite fit to carry loads. Thinking in this way, 
although the great soul Ja«Ja Bharata was unfit for such work, they 
nonetheless unhesitatingly forced him to carry the palanquin. 

TEXT 2 
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yada hi dvija-varasye$u-matravalokanugater na samahita pur�a-
< 

gatis tada vi$ama-gatiirh sva-sibikarh rahugar:w upadharya pur�an 
adhivahata aha he vOl},hiiral) siidhv atikramata kim iti vi$amam uhyate 
yiinam iti. 

yadii-when; hi-certainly; dvija-varasya-of Ja�a Bharata; i$u
miitra-the measurement of an arrow (three feet) ahead; avaloka
anugate}:l,-from moving only after glancing; na samahitii-not united ; 
pur�a-gatil)-the movement of the carriers ; tadii-at that time ; 
vi$ama-gatiim-becoming uneven ; sva-sibikam-his own palanquin ; 
rahugar:w/:£-King Rahuga�a; upadharya-understanding; pur�iin
unto the men ; adhivahatal;-who were carrying the palanquin; iiha-:
said; he-oh; vo{ihiira/;-carriers of the palanquin; sadhu 
atikramata-please walk evenly so that there will not be bouncing; kim 
iti-for what reason ; vi$amam-uneven ; uhyate-is being carried ; 
yiinam-the palanquin ;  iti-thus. 

TRANSLATION 

The palanquin, however, was very erratically carried by Ja4a 
Bharata due to his sense of nonviolence. As he stepped forward, he 
checked before him every three feet to see whether he was about 
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to step on ants. Consequently he could not keep pace with the 
other carriers. Due to this, the palanquin was shaking, and King 
Rahug�a immediately asked the carriers, "Why are you carrying 
this palanquin unevenly? Better carry it properly." 

PURPORT 
Although 1 aQ.a Bharata was forced to carry the palanquin, he did not 

give up his sympathetic feelings toward the poor ants passing on the 
road. A devotee of the Lord does not forget his devotional service and 
other favorable activities, even when he is in a most distressful condi
tion. JaQ.a Bharata was a qualified brahmar:z,a, highly elevated in spiritual 
knowledge, yet he was forced to carry the palanquin. He did not mind 
this, but while walking on the road, he could not forget his duty to avoid 
killing even an ant. A Vai�Q.ava is never envious or unnecessarily 
violent. There were many ants on the path, but JaQ.a Bharata took care by 
looking ahead three feet. When the ants were no longer in his way, he 
would place his foot on the ground. A Vai�Q.ava is always very kind at 
heart to all living entities. In His sankhya-yoga, Lord Kapiladeva ex
plains : suhrda/.t sarva-dehiniim. Living entities assume different bodily 
forms. Those who are not Vai�Q.avas consider only human society worthy 
of their sympathy, but l(r�Q.a claims to be the supreme father of all life 
forms. Consequently the Vai�Q.ava takes care not to annihilate untimely 
or unnecessarily any life form. All living entities have to fulfill a certain 
duration for being en caged in a particular type of material body. They 
have to finish the duration allotted a particular body before being pro
moted or evolved to another body. Killing an animal or any other living 
being simply places an impediment in the way of his completing his term 
of imprisonment in a certain body. One should therefore not kill bodies 
for one's sense gratification, for this will implicate one in sinful activity. 

TEXT 3 
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atha ta iSvara-vaca/.t sopalambham uplikarT),yopaya-turiylic chankita
manasas tam vijfiiipayarh babhuvu/:1,. 
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atha-thus ; te-they (the carriers of the palanquin) ; iSvara-vaca�
the words of · the master, King RahugaQ.a; sa-upalambham-with 
reproach; upakar�ya-hearing; upaya-the means; turiyat-from the 
fourth one; sarikita-manasab,-whose minds were afraid ;  tam-him 
(the King) ; vijfiiipayam babhuvub,-informed. 

TRANSLATION 
When the palanquin carriers heard the threatening words of 

Maharaja Rahiigal).a, they became very afraid of his punishment 
and began to speak to him as follows. 

PURPORT 
According to political science, a king sometimes tries to pacify his 

subordinates, sometimes chastises them, sometimes derides them and 
sometimes rewards them. In this way the king rules his subordinates. 
The bearers of the palanquin could understand that the King was angry 
and that he would chastise them. 

TEXT 4 
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na vayarh nara-deva pramattii bhavan-niyamiinupathab, siidhv eva 
vahamab,. ayam adhunaiva niyukto 'pi na drutarh vrajati niinena saha 
vm;lhum u ha vayarh parayiima iti. 

na-not; vayam-we; nara-deva-0 lord among human beings (the 
king is supposed to be the representative of deva, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead) ; pramattab,-neglectful in our duties; bhavat
niyama-anupathab,-who are always obedient to your order; sadhu
properly; eva-certainly; vahamab,-we are carrying; ayam-this 
man ; adhuna-just recently; eva-indeed ; niyuktab,-being engaged to 
work with us ; api-although; na-not ; drutam-very quickly; vra
jati-works ; na-not; anena-him; saha-with; vor;lhum-to carry: u 
ha-oh; vayam-we; piirayamab,-are able; iti-thus. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 lord, please note that we are not at all negligent in discharging 

our duties. We have been faithfully carrying this palanquin ac
cording to your desire, hut this man who has been recently 
engaged to work with us cannot walk very swiftly. Therefore we 
are not able to carry the palanquin with him. 

PURPORT 
The other palanquin carriers were sudras, whereas Ja�a Bharata was 

not only a high-caste brahmar:za but also a great devotee. Sudras do not 
sympathize with other living beings, but a Vail?l).ava cannot act like a 
sudra. Whenever a sudra and a brahmar:za Vail?l).ava are combined, there 
will certainly be imbalance in  the execution of duties. The sudras were 
walking with the palanquin without at all caring for the ants on the 
ground, but Ja�a Bharata could not act like a sudra, and therefore 
difficulty arose. 

TEXT S 
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sarhsargiko do�a eva nunam ekasyapi sarve�arh sarhsargikiil}iirh 
bhavitum arhatfti niScitya niSamya krpar:za-vaco raja rahugar:za upiisita
vrddho 'pi nisarger:za baliit krta i$ad-utthita-manyur avisp�ta-brahma
tejasarh jata-vedasam iva rajasavrta-matir aha. 

samsargika�-resulting from intimate association ; do�a�-a fault; 
eva-indeed ; nunam-certainly; ekasya-of one; api-although; sar
ve�am-of all other ; sarhsargikiil}iim -persons associated with him; 
bhavitum-to become; arhati-is able; iti-thus ; niScitya-ascertain
ing; niSamya-by hearing; krpar:za-vaca�-the words of the poor ser
vants, who were very afraid of being punished ; raja-the King; 
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rahilgar,w,�-Rahiigal)a; upasita-vrddha�-having served and heard 
from many elderly sages; api-in spite of; nisarger,w,-by his personal 
nature, which was that of a �atriya; baliit-by force; krta�-done ; 
[$at-slightly; utthita-awakened ; manyu�-whose anger; avispll$ta
not being distinctly visible; brahma-tejasam-his (Ja�a Bharata's) 
spiritual effulgence; jata-vedasam-a fire covered by ashes in  Vedic 
ritualistic ceremonies; iva-like; rajasa avrta-covered by the mode of 
passion ; mati�-whose mind ; aha-said. 

TRANSLATION 
King Rahii.gaJJa could understand the speeches given by the car

riers, who were afraid of being punished. He could also under
stand that simply due to the fault of one person, the palanquin was 
not being carried properly. Knowing this perfectly well and hear
ing their appeal, he became a little angry, although he was very ad
vanced in political science and was very experienced. His anger 
arose due to his inborn nature as a king. Actually King RahiigaJJa's 
mind was covered by the mode of passion, and he therefore spoke 
as follows to Ja<1a Bharata, whose Brahman effulgence was not 
clearly visible, being covered like a fire covered by ashes. 

PURPORT 
The distinction between rajo-gur,w, and sattva-gur,w, is explained in  this 

verse. Although the King was very upright and advanced in political 
science and governmental management, he was nonetheless in the mode 
of passion, and therefore, due to a slight agitation, he became angry. JaQ.a 
Bharata, despite all kinds of injustice endured because of his deaf and 
dumb display, remained silent by the strength of his spiritual advance
ment. Nonetheless his brahma-tejal:z,, his Brahman effulgence, was indis
tinctly visible in his person. 

TEXT 6 
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aho �!am bhriitar vyaktam uru-pariSriinto dirgham adhviinam eka eva 
ilhiviin suciram niiti-pivii na samhananiingo jarasii copadruto bhaviin 
sakhe no eviipara ete sangha!!ina iti bahu-vipralabdho 'py avidyayii 
racita-dravya-gu1)11-karmiiSaya-sva-carama-kalevare 'vastuni 
samsthiina-viSe�e 'lta:m mamety anadhyiiropita-mithyii-pratyayo 
brahma-bhiltas t�r:tim sibikam pilrvavad uviiha. 

aho-alas; �!am-how troublesome it is; bhriita�-my dear 
brother ; vyaktam-clearly; uru-very much ; pariSriinta�-fatigued ; 
dirgham-a long; adhviinam-path; eka�-alone; eva-certainly; 
ilhiviin-you have carried ; su-ciram-for a long time; na-not; ati
pivii-very strong and stout; na-nor; samhanana-anga�-having a 
firm, tolerant body; jarasii-by old age; ca-also; upadruta�-dis
turbed ; bhaviin-yourself ; sakhe-my friend ; no eva-not certainly; 
apare-the other; ete-all  these; sanghat!ina�-co-workers ; iti-thus; 
bahu -very much; vipralabdha�-sarcastically critici zed ; api 
although; avidyaya -by nescience; racita-manufactured; dravya
gu1)11-karma-asaya-in a combination of material elements, material 
qualities, and the results of past activities and desires; sva-carama
kalevare-in the body, which is moved by the subtle elements (mind, in
telligence and ego) ; avastuni-in such physical things; samsthiina
viSe�e-having a particular disposition; aham mama-1 and mine; iti
i n  this way; anadhyaropita-not interposed ; mithya-false ; pra
tyaya�-belief; brahma-bhiita�-who was self-realized, standing on 
the Brahman platform; t�r:tim-being silent; sibikam-the palanquin; 
pilrva-vat-as before; uviiha-carried . 

TRANSLATION 
King RahiigaiJa told Ja�a Bharata: How troublesome this is, my 

dear brother. You certainly appear very fatigued because you have 
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carried this palanquin alone without assistance for a long time and 
for a long distance. Besides that, due to your old age you have 
become greatly troubled. My dear friend, I see that you are not 
very firm, nor very strong and stout. Aren't your fellow carriers 
cooperating with you? 

In this way the King criticized Ja"a Bharata with sarcastic words, 
yet despite being criticized in this way, Ja"a Bharata had no bodily 
conception of the situation. He knew that he was not the body, for 
he had attained his spiritual identity. He was neither fat, lean nor 
thin, nor had he anything to do with a lump of matter, a combina
tion of the five gross and three subtle elements. He had nothing to 
do with the material body and its two hands and legs. In other 
words, he had completely realized his spiritual identity (aharit 
brahmiismi]. He was therefore unaffected by this sarcastic criticism 
from the King. Without saying anything, he continued carrying 
the palanquin as before. 

PURPORT 
Ja<;la Bharata was completely liberated. He did not even care when the 

dacoits attempted to kill his body; he knew that he certainly was not the 
body. Even if the body were killed, he would not have cared, for he was 
thoroughly convinced of the proposition found in Bhagavad-grta (2.20) : 
na hanyate hanyamiine sarire. He knew that he could not be killed even 
if his body were killed. Although he did not protest, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead in His agent could not tolerate the injustice of the 
dacoits; therefore he was saved by the mercy of Kr�.Q.a, and the dacoits 
were killed . In this case, while carrying the palanquin, he also knew that 
he was not the body. This body was very strong and stout, in sound con
dition and quite competent to carry the palanquin. Due to his being freed 
from the bodily conception, the sarcastic words of the King did not at all 
affect him. The body is created according to one's karma, and material 
nature supplies the ingredients for the development of a certain type of 
body. The soul the body covers is different from the bodily construction ; 
therefore anything favorable or mischievous done to the body does not 
affect the spirit soul. The Vedic injunction is asafzgo hy ayam pur�a�: 
the spirit soul is always unaffected by material arrangements. 
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TEXT 7 
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atha puna};, sva-sibikiiyam vi$ama-gatayam prakupita uviica 
rahiiga1JlLIJ kim idam are tvam jivan-mrto miim kadarth'i-krtya bhartr
siisanam aticarasi pramattasya ca te karomi cikitstim dar:u}a-piiT}iT iva 
janataya yathii prakrtim svam bhaji$yasa iti. 

atka-thereafter ; punab,-again; sva-sibikiiyam-in his own palan
quin ;  v�ama-gatayam-being unevenly carried because of JaQa 
Bharata's not walking properly; prakupitab,-becoming very angry; 
uviica-said; rahiiga1JlLIJ-King RahiigaQ.a; kim idam-what is this 
nonsense ; are-0 fool ; tvam-you; j'ivat- living ; mrtab,-dead ; 
miim-me; kat-arth'i-krtya-neglecting; bhartr-sasanam-chastise
ment by the master ; aticarasi-you are overstepping; pramattasya
who are almost crazy ;  ca-also; te-your; karomi-I shall do; cikit
siim-proper treatment; dar:u}a-piir}il; iva-like Yamaraja; janatiiyab,
of the people in general ; yathii-so that ; prakrtim-natural position ; 
svam-your own;  bhaji$yase-you will take to ; iti-thus. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, when the King saw that his palanquin was still being 

shaken by the carriers, he became very angry and said : You rascal, 
what are you doing? Are you dead despite the life within your 
body? Do you not know that I am your master? You are disregard
ing me and are not carrying out my order. For this disobedience I 
shall now punish you just as Yamaraja, the superintendent of 
death, punishes sinful people. I shall give you proper treatment so 
that you will come to your senses and do the correct thing. 
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TEXT S 
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evarh bahv abaddham api b�amarwrh nara-devabhimanarh rajasa 
tamasanuviddhena madena tiraskrtiiSe$a-bhagavat-priya-niketarh 
paru;lita-maninarh sa bhagavan brahmar:to brahma-bhuta-sarva-bhuta
suhrd-atma yogesvara-caryayarh nati-vyutpanna-matirh smayamana 
iva vigata-smaya idam aha. 

evam-in this way; bahu-much; abaddham-nonsensical ; api
al though ; bha$amar:tam-talking ; nara-deva-abhimanam-King 
Rahugal).a; who thought himself the ruler ; rajasa-by the material mode 
of passion; tamasa-as well as by the mode of ignorance; anuvid
dhena - being increased ; madena -by madness; tiraskrta -who 
rebuked ; a5e$a-innumerable; bhagavat-priya-niketam-devotees of 
the Lord ; paru;lita-maninam-considering himself a very learned 
scholar; sa�-that; bhagavan-spiritually most powerful (Ja.;Ia 
Bharata) ; briihmarw�-a fully qualified brahmarw; brahma-bhuta
fully self-realized; sarva-bhuta-suhrt-atma-who was thus the friend of 
all living entities ; yoga-iSvara-of the most advanced mystic yogis; 
caryayam-in the behavior ; na ati-vyutpanna-matim-unto King 
Rahugal).a, who was not actually experienced; smayamanalz,-slightly 
smiling ; iva-like; vigata-smaya�-who was relieved from all material 
pride; idam-this ; aha-spoke. 

TRANSLATION 
Thinking himself a king, King Rahiigal).a was in the bodily con

ception and was influenced by material nature's modes of passion 
and ignorance. Due to madness, he chastised Ja.,Ia Bharata with un
called-for and contradictory words. Ja.,Ia Bharata was a topmost 
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devotee and the dear abode of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Although considering himself very learned, the King 
did not know about the position of an advanced devotee situated in 
devotional service, nor did he know his characteristics. Ja<;la 
Bharata was the residence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
he always carried the form of the Lord within his heart. He was the 
dear friend of all living beings, and he did not entertain any bodily 
conception. He therefore smiled and spoke the following words. 

PURPORT 
The distinction between a person in the bodily conception and a person 

beyond the bodily conception is presented i n  this verse. In  the bodily 
conception, King Rahiiga�a considered himself a king and chastised Ja�a 
Bharata in so many unwanted ways. Being self-realized, Ja�a Bharata, 
who was fully situated on the transcendental platform, did not at all 
become angry; instead, he smiled and began to deliver his teachings to 
King Rahu.ga�a. A highly advanced Vai��ava devotee is a friend to all 
living entities, and consequently he is a friend to his enemies also. In 
fact, he does not consider anyone to be his enemy. Suhrdal; sarva
dehiniim. Sometimes a Vai��ava becomes superficially angry at a non
devotee, but this is good for the nondevotee. We have several examples 
of this in Vedic literature. Once Narada became angry with the two sons 
of Kuvera, Nalakuvera and Mal).igriva, and he chastised them by turning 
them into trees. The result was that later they were liberated by Lord Sri 
:Kr�I;Ia. The devotee is situated on the absolute platform, and when he is 
angry or pleased, there is no difference, for in either case he bestows his 
benediction. 
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brahmar:ta uvaca 
tvayoditam vyaktam avipralabdham 

bhartu/:t sa me syad yadi vira bhara/:t 
gantur yadi syad adhigamyam adhva 

piveti riiSau na vidam praviida/:t 
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brahmar:ta/:t uvaca-the learned brahmar;a (Ja<;Ia Bharata) spoke; 
tvaya-by you; uditam-explained; vyaktam-very clearly; avipra
labdham-without contradictions; bhartu/:t-of the bearer, the body; 
sa/:t-that; me-mine; syat-it would have been ; yadi-if; vira-0 
great hero (Maharaja RahugaQ.a) ; bhara}:t-a load; gantu/:t-of the 
mover, also the body; yadi-if; syat-it had been; adhigamyam-the 
object to be obtained; adhva-the path ; piva-very stout and strong; 
iti-thus; riiSau-in the body; na-not; vidiim-of the self-realized 
persons; pravada/:t-subject matter for discussion. 

TRANSLATION 
The great brahmal}.a Ja<;ia Bharata said : My dear King and hero, 

whatever you have spoken sarcastically is certainly true. Actually 
these are not simply words of chastisement, for the body is the car
rier. The load carried by the body does not belong to me, for I am 
the spirit soul. There is no contradiction in your statements 
because I am different from the body. I am not the carrier of the 
palanquin; the body is the carrier. Certainly, as you have hinted, I 
have not labored carrying the palanquin, for I am detached from 
the body. You have said that I am not stout and strong, and these 
words are befitting a person who does not know the distinction 
between the body and the soul. The body may be fat or thin, but 
no learned man would say such things of the spirit soul. As far as 
the spirit soul is concerned, I am neither fat nor skinny; therefore 
you are correct when you say that I am not very stout. Also, if the 
object of this journey and the path leading there were mine, there 
would be many troubles for me, but because they relate not to me 
but to my body, there is no trouble at all. 
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PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii it is stated that one who is advanced in spiritual 

knowledge is not disturbed by the pains and pleasures of the material 
body. The material body is completely separate from the spirit soul, and 
the pains and pleasures of the body are superfluous. The practice of 
austerity and penance is meant for understanding the distinction be
tween the body and the soul and how the soul can be unaffected by the 
pleasures and pains of the body. Ja�a Bharata was actually situated <;>n 
the platform of self-realization. He was completely aloof from the bodily 
conception ; therefore he immediately took this position and convinced 
the King that whatever contradictory things the King had said about his 
body did not actually apply to him as a spirit soul. 

TEXT 10 
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sthaulyam karsyam vyiidhaya adhaya8 ca 
�ut trrJ, bhayam kalir iccha jara ca 

nidrti ratir manyur aham mada/:t suco 
dehena jatasya hi me na santi 

sthaulyam-being very stout and strong; karsyam-being skinny and 
weak ; vyiidhayab,-the pains of the body, such as disease; adhayab,
the pains of the mind ; ca-and ; �ut trt bhayam-hunger, thirst and 
fear ; kali/:t-quarrels between two persons;  iccha-desires ; jara-old 
age; ca-and; nidra-sleep; ratib,-attachment for sense gratification ; 
manyub,-anger; aham-false identification (in the bodily concept of 
life) ; madab,-illusion ; sucab,-lamentation ; dehena-with this body; 
jatasya-of one who has taken birth; hi-certainly; me-of me; na 
not; santi-exist. 
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TRANSLATION 
Fatness, thinness, bodily and mental distress, thirst, hunger, 

fear, disagreement, desires for material happiness, old age, sleep, 
attachment for material possessions, anger, lamentation, illusion 
and identification of the body with the self are all transformations 
of the material covering of the spirit soul. A person absorbed in 
the material bodily conception is affected by these things, but I am 
free from all bodily conceptions. Consequently I am neither fat 
nor skinny nor anything else you have mentioned. 

PURPORT 
Srila Narottama dasa Thakura has sung: deha-smrti niihi yiira, sarh

siira-bandhana kahiin tara. One who is spiritually advanced has no con
nection with the body or with the bodily actions and reactions. When one 
comes to understand that he is not the body and therefore is neither fat 
nor skinny, one attains the topmost form of spiritual realization. When 
one is not spiritually realized, the bodily conception entangles one in the 
material world. At the present moment all human society is laboring 
under the bodily conception ; therefore in the siistras people in this age 
are referred to as dvipada-pa8u, two-legged animals. No one can be 
happy in a civilization conducted by such animals. Our l(r�l).a conscious
ness movement is trying to raise fallen human society to the status of 
spiritual understanding. It i s  not possible for everyone to beco!lle im
mediately self-realized like Ja�a Bharata. However, as stated in Snmad
Bhiigavatam ( 1 .2 . 18) :  TW$!a-priiye$V abhadre$U nityarh bhiigavata
sevayii. By spreading the Bhiigavata principles, we can raise human 
society to the platform of perfection. When one is not affected by the 
bodily conceptions, one can advance to the Lord's devotional service. 

TW$!a-priiye$V abhadre$U 
nityam bhiigavata-sevayii 

bhagavaty uttarrza8loke 
bhaktir bhavati nai$#k� 

The more we advance our freedom from the bodily conception, the more 
we are fixed in devotional service, and the more we are happy and 
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peaceful. In this regard, Sri:la Madhvacarya says that those who are too 
materially affected continue the bodily conception. Such persons are con
cerned with different bodily symptoms, whereas one freed from bodily 
conceptions lives without the body even in the material condition. 

TEXT 1 1  
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fivan-mrtatvam niyamena riijan 
adyantavad yad vikrtasya dr$!am 

sva-sviimya-bhavo dhruva il},ya yatra 
tarhy ucyate 'sau vidhikrtya-yoga/:£ 

jivat-mrtatvam-the quality of being dead while living; niyamena
by the laws of nature; riijan-0 King; adi-anta-vat-everything 
material has a beginning and an end ; yat-because; vikrtasya-of 
things that are transformed, such as the body; dr$tam-is seen ; sva
sviimya-bhiiva/:t-the condition of servanthood and mastership; 
dhruva/:t-unchangeable; il},ya-0 you who are worshiped; yatra
wherein ; tarhi-then ; ucyate-it is said; asau-that ; vidhi-krtya
yoga/:t-fitness of order and duty. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, you have unnecessarily accused me of being dead 

though alive. In this regard, I can only say that this is the case 
everywhere because everything material has its beginning and 
end. As far as your thinking that you are the king and master and 
are thus trying to order me, this is also incorrect because these 
positions are temporary. Today you are a king and I am your ser
vant, but tomorrow the position may be changed, and you may be 
my servant and I your master. These are temporary circumstances 
created by providence. 
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PURPORT 
The bodily conception is the basic principle of suffering in  material 

existence. In Kali-yuga especially, people are so uneducated that they 
cannot even understand that the body is changing at every moment and 
that the ultimate change is called death. In this life one may be a king, 
and in the next life one may be a dog, according to karma. The spirit soul 
is in a deep slumber caused by the force of material nature. He is put in 
one type of condition and again changed into another type. Without self
realization and knowledge, conditional life continues, and one falsely 
claims himself a king, a servant, a cat or a dog. These are simply 
different transformations brought about by the supreme arrangement. 
One should not be misled by such temporary bodily conceptions. Actually 
no one is master within the material world, for everyone is under the 
control of material nature, which is under the control of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Therefore the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Kr�l).a, is the ultimate master. As explained in Caitanya-caritamrta, 
ekale iSvara kr$TJU, ara saba bhrtya: the only master is Kr�l).a, and every
one else is His servant. Forgetfulness of our relationship with the 
Supreme Lord brings about our suffering in  the material world. 

TEXT 12  
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viSe$a-buddher vivararh manak ca 
pa§yama yan na vyavaharato 'nyat 

ka iSvaras tatra kim iSitavyarh 
tathapi rajan karavama kim te 

viSe$a-buddheb,-of the conception of the distinction between master 
and servant; vivaram-the scope; manak-a little : ca-also : 

pa5yamab,-I see; yat-which; na-not; vyavaharatab,-than the tem
porary usage or convention; anyat-other; kab,-who: iSvarab,-the 
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master ; tatra-in this ; kim-who; iSitavyam-is to be controlled ; 
tathapi-nevertheless; riijan-0 King (if you stil l  think that you are 
master and I am servant) ; karaviima-I may do; kim-what ; te
for you. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, if you still think that you are the King and that I 

am your servant, you should order me, and I should follow your 
order. I can then say that this differentiation is temporary, and it 
expands only from usage or convention. I do not see any other 
cause. In that case, who is the master, and who is the servant ? 
Everyone is being forced by the laws of material nature; therefore 
no one is master, and no one is servant. Nonetheless, if you think 
that you are the master and that I am the servant, I shall accept this. 
Please order me. What can I do for you? 

PURPORT 
It is said in Srimad-Bhii.gavatam, aharh miimeti: One thinks, "I am 

this body, and in this bodily r�lationship he is my master, he is my ser
vant, she is my wife, and he is my son." All these conceptions are tem
porary due to the inevitable change of body and the arrangement of 
material nature. We are gathered together like straws floating in the 
waves of an ocean, straws that are inevitably separated by the laws of the 
waves. In this material world, everyone is floating on the waves of the 
ocean of nescience. As described by Bhaktivinoda Thakura : 

(miche) miiyiira vaSe, yiiccha bhese ', 
khiiccha hiibzu;lubu, bhiii 

Oiva) kr$7Ja-diisa, e vi.Sviisa, 
karle ta ' iira du}:tkha niii 

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura states that all men and women are floating 
like straws on the waves of material nature. If they come to the under
standing that they are the eternal servants of Kr�I).a, they will put an end 
to this floating condition. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (3.37) : kama e$a 
krodha e$a rajogur:w-samudbhava}:t. Due to the mode of passion, we 
desire many things, and according to our desire or anxiety and according 
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to the order of the Supreme Lord, material nature gives us a certain type 
of body. For some time we play as master or servant, as actors play on the 
stage under someone else's direction. While we are in the human form, 
we should put an end to this nonsensical stage performance. We should 
come to our original constitutional position, known as ��:t:la conscious
ness. At the present moment, the real master is material nature. Daivi hy 
e$a gu1J1lmayi mama miiya duratyaya (Bg. 7. 14) .  Under the spell of 
material nature, we are becoming servants and masters, but if we agree 
to be controlled by the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His eternal 
servants, this temporary condition ceases to exist. 
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unmatta-matta-jru;Iavat sva-samstharh 
gatasya me vira cikitsitena 

artha� kiyan bhavata sik$itena 
stabdha-pramattasya ca pi$tape$a� 

unmatta -madness ; matta-a drunkard ; jru;Ia-vat-like a dunce; 
sva-samstham-situation in my original constitutional pos1t10n ; 
gatasya-of one who has obtained ; me-of me; vira-0 King; cikit
sitena-by your chastisement ;  arthab,-the meaning or purpose� 
kiyan-what ; bhavata-by you ; sik$itena-by being instructed � 
stabdha-dull; pramattasya -of a crazy man ; ca-also; pi$ta-pe$ab,
like grinding flour. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, you have said, "You rascal, you dull, crazy fellow! 

I am going to chastise you, and then you will come to your senses." 
In this regard, let me say that although I live like a dull, deaf and 
dumb man, I am actually a self-realized person. What will you gain 
by punishing me? If your calculation is true and I am a madman, 
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then your punishment will be like beating a dead horse. There will 
be no effect. When a madman is punished, he is not cured of his 
madness. 

PURPORT 
Everyone in this material world is working like a madman under cer

tain impressions falsely acquired in the material condition. For example, 
a thief who knows that stealing is not good and who knows that it is  
followed with punishment by a king or by God, who has seen that thieves 
are arrested and punished by the police, nonetheless steals again and 
again. He is obsessed with the idea that by stealing he will be happy. This 
is a sign of madness. Despite repeated punishment, the thief cannot give 
up his stealing habit ; therefore the punishment is useless. 

TEXT 14 
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sri-suka uvtica 
etavad anuvada-parib�aya pratyudirya muni-vara upa8ama-sila 

uparatiiniitmya-nimitta upabhogena karmiirabdham vyapanayan raja
yanam api tathovaha. 

sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sukadeva Gosvami continued to speak; etavat-so 
much; anuvada-paribfui$aya-by explanatory repetition of words 
spoken previously by the King; pratyudirya-giving replies one after 
another; muni-varab,-great sage JaQ.a Bharata; upa§ama-silab,-who 
was calm and peaceful in character ; uparata-ceased; aniitmya-things 
not related to the soul; nimittab,-whose cause (ignorance) for identifica
tion with things not related to the soul ; upabhogena-by accepting the 
consequences of his karma; karma-arabdham-the resultant action now 
attained ; vyapanayan -fmishing; raja-yiinam-the palanquin of the 
King; api-again ;  tatha-as before; uviiha-continued to carry. 
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TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami said: 0 Maharaja Parik�it, when King 

Rahug�a chastised the exalted devotee JaQ.a Bharata with harsh 
words, that peaceful, saintly person tolerated it all and replied 
properly. Nescience is due to the bodily conception, and JaQ.a 
Bharata was not affected by this false conception. Out of his 
natural humility, he never considered himself a great devotee, and 
he agreed to suffer the results of his past karma. Like an ordinary 
man, he thought that by carrying the palanquin, he was destroying 
the reactions of his past misdeeds. Thinking in this way, he began 
to carry the palanquin as before. 

PURPORT 
An exalted devotee of the Lord never thinks that he is a paramaharhsa 

or a liberated person. He always remains a humble servant of the Lord. 
In all reverse conditions, he agrees to suffer the results of his past life. 
He never accuses the Lord of putting him into a distressed condition. 
These are the signs of an exalted devotee. Tat te 'nukampiirh 
susami�yamii1J11b,. When suffering reversed conditions, the devotee al
ways considers that the reverse conditions are the Lord's concessions. He 
is never angry with his master ; he is always satisfied with the position his 
master offers. In any case, he continues performing his duty i n  devo
tional service. Such a person is guaranteed promotion back home, back to 
Godhead. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 0. 14.8) : 

tat te 'nukampiirh susamik§amar:w 
bhufijana eviitma-krtarh vipakam 

hrd-vag-vapurbhir vidadhan namas te 
jiveta yo mukti-pade sa diiya-bhak 

"My dear Lord, one who constantly waits for Your causeless mercy to be 
bestowed upon him and who goes on suffering the reactions of his past 
misdeeds. offering You respectful obeisances from the core of his heart. 
is surely eligible for liberation, for it has become his rightful claim.·· 
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TEXT 15  
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sa capi par:u}.aveya sindhu-sauvira-patis tattva-jijiiiisayiirh samyak
sraddhayiidhikrtadhikiiras tad dhrdaya-granthi-mocanarh dvija-vac� 
asrutya bahu-yoga-grantha-sammatarh tvarayiivaruhya sirasii piida
millam upasrta/:t k$amiipayan vigata-nrpa-deva-smaya uviica. 

sa/:t-he (Maharaja RahugaQ.a) ; ca-also; api-indeed; par:u;laveya-
0 best of the PaQ.QU dynasty (Maharaja Parik�it) ; sindhu-sauvira
pati/:t-the King of the states known as Sindhu and Sauvlra; tattva
jijiiiisayiim-in the matter of inquiring about the Absolute Truth ; 
samyak-sraddhaya-by faith consisting of complete control of the senses 
and the mind ; adhikrta-adhikiira/:t-who attained the proper qualifica
tion ; tat- that ; hrdaya-granthi-the knot of false conceptions within 
the heart ; mocanam-which eradicates ; dvija-vaca/:t-the words of the 
brahmaTJ,Q, (J aQ.a Bharata) ; asrutya-hearing; bahu-yoga-grantha-sam
matam-approved by all yogic processes and their scriptures ; tvarayii
very hastily; avaruhya-getting down (from the palanquin) ;  sirasii-by 
his head ; pada-mulam-at the lotus feet; upasrta/:t-falling down flat to 
offer obeisances; k$amiipayan-obtaining pardon for his offense ; 
vigata-nrpa-deva-smaya/:t-giving up the false pride of being the King 
and therefore being worshipable; uvaca-said. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvann continued : 0 best of the P�<}u dynasty 

[Maharaja Parik�it] , the King of the Sindhu and Sauvira states 
[Maharaja RahiigaJ.Ia] had great faith in discussions of the Absolute 
Truth. Being thus qualified, he heard from Ja<}a Bharata that 
philosophical presentation which is approved by all scriptures on 
the mystic yoga process and which slackens the knot in the heart. 
His material conception of himself as a king was thus destroyed. 
He immediately descended from his palanquin and fell flat on the 
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ground with his head at the lotus feet of JaQa Bharata in such a way 
that he might be excused for his insulting words against the great 
hrahm�a. He then prayed as follows. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gita (4.2) Lord Kr�Qa says : 

evarh paramparii-priiptam 
imam riijar$a yo vidub, 

sa kaleneha mahatii 
yogo TU1$!ab- parantapa 

"This supreme science was thus received through the chain of disciplic 
succession, and the saintly kings understood it in that way. But in course 
of time the succession was broken, and therefore the science as it is ap
pears to be lost."  

Through the disciplic succession the royal order was on the same plat
form as great saintly persons (riija-r$is) . Formerly they could understand 
the philosophy of life and knew how to train the citizens to come to the 
same standard. In other words, they knew how to deliver the citizens 
from the entanglement of birth and death. When Maharaja Dasaratha 
ruled Ayodhya, the great sage Visvamitra once came to him to take away 
Lord Ramacandra and Lak�mai).a to the forest to kill a demon. When the 
saintly person Visvamitra came to the court of Maharaja Dasaratha, the 
King, in order to receive the saintly person, asked him, aihi$tarh yat tat 
punar-janma-jayiiya. He asked the sage whether everything was going 
on well in his endeavor to conquer the repetition of birth and death. The 
whole process of Vedic civilization is based on this point. We must know 
how to conquer the repetition of birth and death. Maharaja RahflgaQa 
also knew the purpose of life; therefore when Ja�a Bharata put the 
philosophy of life before him, he immediately appreciated it. This is the 
foundation of Vedic society. Learned scholars, briihma7Jas, saintly per
sons and sages who were fully aware of the Vedic purpose advised the 
royal order how to benefit the general masses, and by their cooperation. 
the general masses were benefited. Therefore everything was successful. 
Maharaja RahugaQ.a attained this perfection of understanding the value 
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of human life; therefore he regretted his insulting words to JaQ.a 
Bharata, and he immediately descended from his palanquin and fell 
down at the lotus feet of JaQ.a Bharata in order to be excused and to hear 
from him further about the values of life known as brahma-jijfiiisii (in
quiry into the Absolute Truth) . At the present moment, high govern
ment officials are ignorant of the values of life, and when saintly persons 
endeavor to broadcast the Vedic knowledge, the so-called executives do 
not offer their respectful obeisances but try to obstruct the spiritual 
propaganda. Thus one can say that the former kingly government was 
like heaven and that the present government is like hell .  

TEXT 16  
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kas tvarh nigill;lhaS carasi dvijaniirh 
bibhar$i siltrarh katamo 'vadhilta� 

kasyasi kub-atya ihiipi kasmat 
k$emaya ooS ced asi nota sukla� 

ka/:1, tvam-who are you; nigilt;lha/:1,-very much covered ; carasi-you 
move within this world ; dvijaniim-among the brahma�JnS or saintly 
persons; bibhar$i-you also wear; siltram-the sacred thread belonging 
to the first-class briihma�JnS; katama/:1,-which ;  avadhilta/:1,-highly ele
vated person ; kasya asi-whose are you (whose disciple or son are you) ; 
kutratya�-from where; iha api-here in this place; kasmat-for what 
purpose; k$emiiya-for the benefit; na�-o£ us; cet-if; asi-you are; 
na uta-or not ; sukla/:1,-the personality of the pure mode of goodness 
(Kapiladeva) . 

TRANSLATION 
King Rahiigru;ta said : 0 hrahmru;ta, you appear to be moving in 

this world very much covered and unknown to others. Who are 
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you? Are you a learned brahmai.Ia and saintly person? I see that 
you are wearing a sacred thread. Are you one of those exalted, 
liberated saints such as Dattatreya and other highly advanced, 
learned scholars? May I ask whose disciple you are?  Where do you 
live ? Why have you come to this place? Is your mission in coming 
here to do good for us? Please let me know who you are. 

PURPORT 
Maharaja Rahuga.Qa was very anxious to receive further enlighten

ment in Vedic knowledge because he could understand that Ja�a Bharata 
belonged to a briihmar:za family either by disciplic succession or by birth 
in a briihmar:za dynasty. As stated in the Vedas: tad vijfiiiniirtham sa 
gurum eviibhigacchet. Rahiiga.Qa was accepting Ja�a Bharata as a guru, 
but a guru must prove his position not only by wearing a sacred thread 
but by advancing knowledge in spiritual life. It is also significant that 
Rahiiga.Qa asked Ja�a Bharata which family he belonged to. There are 
two types of families -one according to dynasty and the other according 
to disciplic succession. In either way, one can be enlightened. The word 
sukla� refers to a person in the mode of goodness. If one wants to receive 
spiritual knowledge, he must approach a bona fide briihmar:za-guru, 
either in the disciplic succession or in  a family of learned briihmar:zas. 

TEXT 17  

� fq�i" ijffi���-
� s����� �� �u�� I 
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niiham viSarilre sura-riija-vajriin 
na trya/cya-siilan na yamasya dar:u)iit 

nagn y -arka-somiinila-vittapiistriic 
charilre bhrsarh brahma-kulavamiiniit 

na-not ; aham-1; viSarilre-am afraid ;  sura-riija-vajriit-from the 
thunderbolt of the King of heaven, lndra� na-nor �  trya�a-sillat-
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from the piercing trident of Lord Siva; na-nor; yamasya-of the 
superintendent of death, Yamaraja; da�t-from the punishment; 
na-nor ; agni-of fire; arka-of the scorching heat of the sun ; soma
of the moon; anila-of the wind; vitta-pa-of the owner of riches, 
Kuvera, the treasurer of the heavenly planets ; astriit-from the weap
ons ; sanke-I am afraid ; bhrsam-very much; brahma-kula-the 
group of the briihmaT,UIS; avamiiniit-from offending. 

TRANSLATION · 
My dear sir, I am not at all afraid of the thunderbolt of King In

dra, nor am I afraid of the · serpentine, piercing trident of · Lord 
Siva. I do not care about the punishment of Yamaraja, the superin
tendent of death, nor am I afraid of fire, scorching sun, moon, 
wind, nor the weapons of Kuvera. Yet I am afraid of offending a 
brahmal).a. I am very much afraid of this. 

PURPORT 
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was instructing Riipa Gosvami at the 

Dasasvamedha-ghata in Prayaga, He pointed out very clearly the serious
ness of offending a Vai�l).ava. He compared the va�r:wva-apariidha to 
hiin miita, a mad elephant. When a mad elephant enters a garden, it 
spoils all the fruits and flowers. Similarly, if one off ends a V ai�l).ava, he 
spoils all his spiritual assets. Offending a briihmar:w is very dangerous, 
and this was known to Maharaja Rahugal).a. He therefore frankly admit
ted his fault. There are many dangerous things -thunderbolts, fire, 
Yamaraja's punishment, the punishment of Lord Siva's trident, and so 
forth-but none is considered as serious as offending a briihmar:m like 
Ja�a Bharata. Therefore Maharaja Rahiigal).a immediately descended 
from his palanquin and fell flat before the lotus feet of the briihmar:w 
JaQ.a Bharata just to be excused. 

TEXT 18  
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tad bruhy asango jwjavan nigilt;lha
vijiiiina-viryo vicarasy apiira/:t 

vaciirhsi yoga-grathitiini siidho 
na na}:t k§amante manasiipi bhettum 
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tat-therefore; bruhi-please speak; asariga/:t-who have no associ
ation with the material world ; jwja-vat-appearing l ike a deaf and dumb 
man ; nigut;lha-completely hidden ; vijiiiina-virya}:t-who have full 
knowledge of the spiritual science and are thus very powerful; 
vicarasi-you are moving; apara}:t-who possess unlimited spiritual glo
ries ; vaciirhsi-the words uttered by you; yoga-grathitiini-bearing the 
complete meaning of mystic yoga; siidho-0 great, saintly person ; na
not; na}:t-of us ; k§amante-are able; manasii api-even by the mind ; 
bhettum-to understand by analytical study. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear sir, it appears that the influence of your great spiritual 

knowledge is hidden. Factually you are bereft of all material asso
ciation and fully absorbed in the thought of the Supreme. Conse
quently you are unlimitedly advanced in spiritual knowledge. 
Please tell me why you are wandering around like a dullard. 0 
great, saintly person, you have spoken words approved by the 
yogic process, but it is not possible for us to understand what you 
have said. Therefore kindly explain it. 

PURPORT 
Saintly people like Ja<;la Bharata do not speak ordinary words. 

Whatever they say is approved by great yogis and those advanced in 
spiritual life. That is the difference between ordinary people and saintly 
people. The listener must also be advanced to understand the words of 
such exalted, spiritually advanced people as Ja<;la Bharata. Bhagavad-gitii 
was spoken to Arjuna, not to others. Lord Kr�Q.a especially selected 
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Arjuna for instruction in spiritual knowledge because Arjuna happened 
to be a great devotee and confidential friend. Similarly, great per
sonalities also speak to the advanced, not to sildras, vaiSyas, women or 
unintelligent men.  Sometimes it is very risky to give great philosophical 
instructions to ordinary people, but Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, for the 
benefit of the fallen souls of Kali-yuga, has given us a very nice instru
ment, the chanting of the Hare ��I;Ia mantra. The general mass of peo
ple, although sildras and less, can be purified by chanting this Hare 
��I;Ia mantra. Then they can understand the exalted philosophical state
ments of Bhagavad-gitii and Srimad-Bhiigavatam. Our ��Q.a conscious
ness movement has therefore adopted the chanting of the Hare ��Q.a 
maha-mantra for the general masses. When . people gradually become 
�urified, they are instructed in the lessons of Bhagavad-gitii and 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam. Materialistic people like stri, sildra and dvija
bandhu cannot understand words of spiritual advancement, yet one can 
take to the shelter of a Vai�I;Iava, for he knows the art of enlightening 
even sildras in the highly elevated subject matter spoken in Bhagavad
gitii and Srimad-Bhiigavatam. 

TEXT 19 

STt :q �:itit�('il�'i��-
fq�j 'f{T�f '«q �� � I 

• r-. r-. • Sit� �i�: T�T'f�:t(Of ij� 
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aham ca yogesvaram iitma-tattva
vidam muniniim paramam gurum vai 

prfl$tum pravrtta/:t kim ihiirar:z,am tat 
siilcyiid dharim jfiiina-kaliivatirr:z,am 

aham-I ; ca-and; yoga-iSvaram-the master of all mystic power; 
iitma-tattva-vidam-of the learned scholars who are aware of the 
spiritual science; muniniim-of such saintly persons; paramam-the 
best; gurum-the preceptor ; vai-indeed; prfl$tum-to inquire; pravrt
ta/:t-engaged; kim-what; iha-in this world; arar:z,am-the most 
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secure shelter ; tat-that which; sa�at harim-directly the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead ; jnana-kalii-avatirrwm-who has descended as 
the incarnation of complete knowledge i n  His plenary portion known as 
Kapiladeva. 

TRANSLATION 
I consider your good self the most exalted master of mystic 

power. You know the spiritual science perfectly well. You are the 
most exalted of all learned sages, and you have descended for the 
benefit of all human society. You have come to give spiritual 
knowledge, and you are a direct representative of Kapiladeva, the 
incarnation of God and the plenary portion of knowledge. I am 

therefore asking you, 0 spiritual master, what is the most secure 
shelter in this world? 

PURPORT 
As K:r�I).a confirms in Bhagavad-gitii: 

yoginiim api sarve�am 
mad-gateniintaratmana 

sraddhiivan bhajate yo miim 
sa me yuktatamo mata/:L 

"Of all yogis, he who abides in Me with great faith, worshiping Me in 
transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with Me in yoga 
and is the highest of all." (Bg. 6.4 7) 

Ja<;la Bharata was a perfect yogi. He was formerly the emperor Bharata 
Maharaja, and he was now the most exalted personality among learned 
sages and the master of all mystic powers. Although Ja«;la Bharata was an 
ordinary living entity, he had inherited all the knowledge given by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kapiladeva. He could therefore be 
taken directly as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As confirmed by 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura in  his stanzas to the spiritual 
master : sa�ad-dharitvena samasta-siistrai/:L. An exalted personality like 
Ja«;la Bharata is as good as the Supreme Personality of Godhead because 
he fully represents the Lord by giving knowledge to others. Ja«;la Bharata 
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i s  herein accepted as the direct representative of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead because he was imparting knowledge on behalf of 
the Supreme Lord. Therefore Maharaja Rahugal).a concluded that it was 
appropriate to ask him about iitma-tattva, the spiritual science. Tad
vijiiiiniirtham sa gurum eviibhigacchet. This Vedic injunction is also con
firmed herein .  If anyone is at all interested in knowing the spiritual 
science ( brahma-jijiiiisii) , he must approach a guru like Ja�a Bharata. 

� 
sa vai bhaviil loka-nirik§aTJijrtham 

avyakta-lingo vicaraty api svit 
yogesvariiTJijm gatim andha-buddhilz, 

katham vicak§ita grhiinubandhalz, 

salz,-that Supreme Personality of Godhead or His incarnation 
Kapiladeva; vai-indeed; bhaviin-your good self; loka-nirik§aTJ-U
artham-just to study the characteristics of the people of this world ; 
aryakta- lingat£-without manifesting your real identity; vicarati-are 
traveling in  this world ; api svit-whether ; yoga-iSvariiTJijm-of all the 
advanced yogis; gatim-the characteristics or actual behavior ; andha
buddhit£-who are illusioned and have become blind to spiritual 
knowledge; katham-how; vicak§ita-may know; grha-anubandhat£-1 
who am bound by attachment to family life, or worldly life. 

TRANSLATION 
Is it not a fact that your good self is the direct representative of 

Kapiladeva, the incarnation of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead? To examine people and see who is actually a human 
being and who is not, you have presented yourself to be a deaf and 
dumb person. Are you not moving this way upon the surface of the 
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world? I am very attached to family life and worldly activities, and 
I am blind to spiritual knowledge. Nonetheless, I am now present 
before you and am seeking enlightenment from you. How can I ad
vance in spiritual life? 

PURPORT 
Although Maharaja RahilgaQa was playing the part of a king, he had 

been informed by Ja�a Bharata that he was not a king nor was Ja�a 
Bharata deaf and dumb. Such designations wei e simply coverings of the 
spirit soul. Everyone must come to this knowledge. As confirmed in 
Bhagavad-gitil (2. 1 3) :  dehino 'smin yathii dehe. Everyone is encased 
within the body. Since the body is never identical with the soul, the 
bodily activities are simply illusory. In the association of such a sadhu as 
Ja�a Bharata, Maharaja RahugaQa came to the awareness that his ac
tivities as a royal authority were simply illusory phenomena. He 
therefore agreed to receive knowledge from Ja�a Bharata, and that was 
the beginning of his perfection. Tad-vijfianilrtharh sa gurum evabhigac
chet. A person like Maharaj a  Rahilga:Q.a, who was very inquisitive to 
know the value of life and the spiritual science, must approach a per
sonality like Ja�a Bharata. Tasmtid gurum prapadyeta jijfiiisu� sreya ut
tamam (Bhiig. 1 1 .3.2 1 ) .  One must approach a guru like Ja�a Bharata, a 
representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, to inquire about 
the goal of human life. 

TEXT 21  

dr$!a/:t srama/:t karmata atmano vai 
bhartur gantur bhavataS canumanye 

yathiisatodiinayanady -abhiivat 
samilla i$!o vyavahiira-marga/:t 
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dr$!a�-it is experienced by everyone; srama�-fatigue; karmata�
from acting in some way; iitmana�-of the soul; vai-indeed ; bhar
tu�-of one who is carrying the palanquin ;  gantu�-of one who is mov
ing; bhavata�-of yourself; ca-and; anumanye-1 guess like that; 
yathii-as much as; asata-with something that is not an actual fact ; 
uda-of water; iinayana-iidi-of the bringing and other such tasks; 
abhiiviit-from the absence; sa-mula�-based on evidence; i$!a�
respected ; vyavahiira-miirga�-phenomenon. 

T��SLATION 
You have said, "I am not fatigued from labor." Although the 

soul is different from the body, there is fatigue because of bodily 
labor, and it appears to be the fatigue of the soul. When you are 
carrying the palanquin, there is certainly labor for the soul. This is 
my conjecture. You have also said that the external behavior ex
hibited between the master and the servant is not factual, but 
although in the phenomenal world it is not factual, the products of 
the phenomenal world can actually affect things. That is visible 
and experienced. As such, even though material activities are im
permanent, they cannot be said to be untrue. 

PURPORT 
This is a discussion on impersonal Mayavada philosophy and the prac

tical philosophy of Vai�l).avas. The Mayavada philosophy explai�s this 
phenomenal world to be false, but Vai�l).ava philosophers do not agree. 
They know that the phenomenal world is a temporary manifestation, but 
it is not false. A dream that we see at night is certainly false, but a hor
rible dream certainly affects the person seeing it. The soul's fatigue is not 
factual, but as long as one is immersed in the illusory bodily conception, 
one is affected by such false dreams. When dreaming, it is not possible to 
avoid the actual facts, and the conditioned soul is forced to suffer due to 
his dream. A waterpot is made of earth and is temporary. Actually there 
is no waterpot; there is simply earth. However, as long as the waterpot 
can contain water, we can use it in that way. It cannot be said to be ab
solutely false. 
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TEXT 22 

� •�tt fufflq •�q�sf�HJR
{ij'ft1qij{ijO�{J;��: 
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sthaly-agni-tapat payaso 'bhitapas 
tat-tiipatas tar:u;lula-garbha-randhi/:t 

dehendriyasvasaya-sannikar$iit 
tat-sarhsrti/:£ purU$asyanurodhat 
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sthali-on the cooking pot; agni-tapat-because of the heat of fire; 
payasa/:t-the milk put into the pot; abhitapa/:t-becomes hot; tat
tiipata/:t-because of the milk's becoming hot; tar:u;lula-garbha
randhi/:t-the center of the rice within the milk becomes cooked; deha
indriya-asvasaya-the bodily senses; sannikar$iit-from having 
connections with ; tat-sarhsrti/:t-the experience of fatigue and other mis
eries; purU$asya-of the soul; anurodhat-from compliance due to 
being grossly attached to the body, senses and mind. 

TRANSLATION 
King Rahiig�a continued: My dear sir, you have said that desig

nations like bodily fatness and thinness are not characteristics of 
the soul. That is incorrect because designations like pain and 
pleasure are certainly felt by the soul. You may put a pot of milk 
and rice within fire, and the milk and rice are automatically heated 
one after the other. Similarly, due to bodily pains and pleasures, 
the senses, mind and soul are affected. The soul cannot be com
pletely detached from this conditioning. 

PURPORT 
This argument put forward by Maharaja RahligaQ.a is correct from the 

practical point of view, but it arises from an attachment to the bodily 
conception. It can be said that a person sitting in his car is certainly 
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different from his car, but i f  there is damage to the car, the owner of the 
car, being overly attached to the car, feels pain. Actually, the damage 
done to the car has nothing to do with the car's proprietor, but because 
the proprietor has identified himself with the interest of the car, he feels 
pleasure and pain connected with it. This conditional state can be avoided 
if attachment is withdrawn from the car. Then the proprietor would not 
feel pleasure or pain i f  the car is damaged or whatever. Similarly, the 
soul has nothing to do with the body and the senses, but due to ig
norance, he identifies himself with the body, and he feels pleasure and 
pain due to bodily pleasure and pain. 

TEXT 23 

411�1fltiilm �: Sf�Jtl�i 
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siistabhigopta nrpatib, prajanam 
yab, kinkaro vai na pi�ti pi$tam 

sva-dharmam aradhanam acyutasya 
yad ihamiino vijahaty aghaugham 

siista-the governor; abhigoptii-a well-wisher of the citizens as a 
father is the well-wisher of his children ; nr-patib,-the king; pra
janiim-of the citizens; yab,-one who; kinkarab,-order carrier ; vai
indeed ; na-not ; pi�# pi$tam-grinds what is already ground; sva
dharmam-one's own occupational duty ; iiradhanam-worshiping; 
acyutasya-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; yat-which ; 
ihamiina�-performing; vijahati-they are released from; agha
ogham-all kinds of sinful activity and faulty action. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear sir, you have said that the relationship between the king 

and the subject or between the master and the servant are not eter-
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nal, but although such relationships are temporary, when a person 
takes the position of a king, his duty is to rule the citizens and 
punish those who are disobedient to the laws. By punishing them, 
he teaches the citizens to obey the laws of the state. Again, you 
have said that punishing a person who is deaf and dumb is like 
chewing the chewed or grinding the pulp; that is to say, there is no 
benefit in it. However, if one is engaged in his own occupational 
duty as ordered by the Supreme Lord, his sinful activities are cer
tainly diminished. Therefore if one is engaged in his occupational 
duty by force, he benefits because he can vanquish all his sinful ac
tivities in that way. 

PURPORT 
This argument offered by Maharaja Rahuga9a is certainly very effec

tive. In his Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu ( 1 .2.4) , Srila Rupa Gosvami says, 
tasmat keniipy upayena manab, kr$1)£ nivesayet: somehow or other, one 
should engage in  l<{�:r:Ia consciousness. Actually every living being is an 
eternal servant of l<{�:r:Ia, but due to forgetfulness, a living entity engages 
himself as an eternal servant of maya. As long as one is engaged in  
maya 's service, he cannot be happy. Our Kr�:r:Ia consciousness movement 
aims at engaging people in Lord l<{�:r:Ia's service. That will help them 
become freed from all material contamination and sinful activity. This is 
confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (4. 1 0) : vita-raga-bhaya-krodha/:t. By 
becoming detached from material activities, we will be freed from fear 
and anger. By austerity, one becomes purified and eligible to return 
home, back to Godhead. The duty of the king is to rule his citizens in 
such a way that they can become I<{�Q.a conscious. This would be very 
beneficial for everyone. Unfortunately the king or president engages 
people in sense gratification instead of the Lord's service, and such ac
tivities are certainly not beneficial for anyone. King RahugaQ.a tried to 
engage Ja<:{a Bharata in carrying the palanquin, which is a form of sense 
gratification for the King. However, if one is engaged as a palanquin car
rier in the Lord's service, that is certainly beneficial. In this godless 
civilization, if a president engages people somehow or other in devotional 
service or the awakening of I<{�Q.a consciousness, he renders the very 
best service to the citizens. 
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TEXT 24 
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tan me bhaviin nara-deviibhimana
madena tucchikrta-sattamasya 

kr$i§!a maitri-drsam iirta-bandho 
yatha tare sad-avadhyiinam arhhal:z, 

tat-therefore; me-unto me; bhaviin-your good self; nara-deva
abhimana-madena-by madness due to having the body of a king and 
thus being proud of it ; tucchikrta-who has insulted; sat-tamasya-you 
who are the best among human beings; kr$�!a-kindly show; maitri
drsam-your causeless mercy upon me like a friend ; iirta-bandho-0 
friend of all distressed persons; yatha-so; tare-1 can get relief from; 
sat-avadhyiinam-neglecting a great personality like you ; amhal:z,
the sin. 

TRANSLATION 
Whatever you have spoken appears to me to be contradictory. 0 

best friend of the distressed, I have committed a great offense by 
insulting you. I was puffed up with false prestige due to possessing 
the body of a king. For this I have certainly become an offender. 
Therefore I pray that you kindly glance at me with your causeless 
mercy. If you do so, I can be relieved from sinful activities 
brought about by insulting you. 

PURPORT 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has said that by offending a Vai�t;1ava, one 

finishes all his spiritual activities. Offending a V ai�t;1ava is �onsidered the 
mad elephant offense. A mad elephant can destroy an entire garden 
which has been developed with great labor. One may attain the topmost 
platform of devotional service, but somehow or other if he offends a 
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Vai�I).ava, the whole structure collapses. Unconsciously, King Rahugal).a 
offended Ja<;la Bharata, but due to his good sense, he asked to be excused. 
This is the process by which one can be relieved from a vai$�va
apariidha. Kr�IJ.a is always very simple and by nature merciful. When 
one commits an offense at the feet of a Vai�I).ava, one must immediately 
apologize to such a personality so that his spiritual advancement may not 
be hampered. 

TEXT 25 
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na vikriya viSva-suhrt-sakhasya 
samyena vitabhimates tavapi 

mahad-vimanat sva-krtiid dhi miidrri 
nank$yaty aduriid api sillaparJib-

na-not; vikriya-material transformation; viSva-suhrt-of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is a friend to everyone; 
sakhasya-of you, the friend; samyena-because of your mental 
equilibrium; vita-abhimateb,-who has completely forsaken the bodily 
concept of life; tava-your; api-indeed; mahat-vimanat-of insulting 
a great devotee ; sva-krtat-from my own activity; hi-certainly; 
madrk-a person like me; nari/cyyati-will be destroyed; adurat-very 
soon; api-certainly; silla-parJib--even though as powerful as Lord Siva 
(Sulapal).i) . 

TRANSLATION 
0 my dear lord, you are the friend of the Supreme Personality 

of Godhead, who is the friend of all living entities. You are 
therefore equal to everyone, and you are free from the bodily con
ception. Although I have committed an offense by insulting you, I 
know that there is no loss or gain for you due to my insult. You are 
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fixed in your determination, but I have committed an offense. 
Because of this, even though I may be as strong as Lord Siva, I 
shall be vanquished without delay due to my offense at the lotus 
feet of a V ai��ava. 

PURPORT 
Maharaja RahiigaQ.a was very intelligent and conscious of the in

auspicious effects arising from insulting a Vai�.Q.ava. He was therefore 
very anxious to be excused by Ja�a Bharata. Following in the footsteps of 
Maharaja RahugaQ.a, everyone should be very cautious not to commit an 
offense at the lotus feet of a Vai�Q.ava. Srila V:rndavana dasa Thakura in 
the Caitanya-bhiigavata (Madhya 1 3) says: 

sulapar;i-sama yadi bhakta-nindii kare 
bhagavata pramiir;a-tathapi fighra mare 

hena vai$r;avere ninde sarvajfia ha-i 
se janera adhal;,-pata sarva-sii.stre ka-i 

�'Even if one is as strong as Lord Siva, who carries a trident in his hand, 
one will nonetheless fall down from his spiritual position if he tries to in
sult a Vai�Q.ava. That is the verdict of all Vedic scriptures."  He also says 
this in Caitanya-bhiigavata (Madhya 22) . 

va�rzavera nindii karibeka yara garza 
tara ra/cya samarthya nahika kana jana 

sulapar;i-sama yadi vai$r;avere ninde 
tathapiha nasa yaya-kahe sii.stra-vrnde 

iha na miiniya ye sujana nindii kare 
janme janme se papi$!ha daiva-do$e mare 

"One who blasphemes a Vai�Q.ava cannot be protected by anyone. Even if 
a person is as strong as Lord Siva, if he blasphemes a Vai�Q.ava, he is sure 
to be destroyed. This is the verdict of all sii.stras. If one does not care for 
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the verdict of the siistras and dares blaspheme a Vai�l).ava, he suffers life 
after life because of this." 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Tenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled, ' 'The Discussion Between 
]cuja Bharata and Maharaja Rahiigar:za. " 





CHAPTER ELEVEN 

Ja<Ja Bharata Instructs King Rahiigat]a 

In this chapter the brahmar_w, JaQ.a Bharata instructs Maharaja Rahligal)a 
in detail. He tells the King: ""You are not very experienced, yet you pose 
yourself as a learned person because you are very proud of your 
knowledge. Actually a person who is on the transcendental platform does 
not care for social behavior that sacrifices spiritual advancement. Social 
behavior comes within the jurisdiction of karma-kar.u)a, material benefit. 
No one can spiritually advance by such activities. The conditioned soul is 
always overpowered by the modes of material nature, and consequently 
he is simply concerned with material benefits and auspicious and in
auspicious material things. In other words, the mind, which is the leader 
of the senses, is absorbed in material activities life after life. Thus he 
continuously gets different types of bodies and suffers miserable material 
conditions. On the basis of mental concoction, social behavior has been 
formulated. If one's mind is absorbed in these activities. he certainly 
remains conditioned within the material world. According to different 
opinions, there are eleven or twelve mental activities, which can be 
transformed into hundreds and thousands. A person who is not Kr�l)a 
conscious is subjected to all these mental concoctions and is thus 
governed by the material energy. The living entity who is free from 
mental concoctions attains the platform of pure spirit soul. devoid of 
material contamination. There are two types of living entities -jfvdtmd 
and paramiitma, the individual soul and the Supreme Soul .  That 
Supreme Soul in His ultimate realization is Lord Vasudeva. Kr�J)a. He 
enters into everyone's heart and controls the living entity in his different 
activities. He is therefore the supreme shelter of all living entities. One 
can understand the Supreme Soul and one ·s position in relationship with 
Him when one is completely freed from the unwanted association of or
dinary men. In this way one can become fit to cross the ocean of nes
cience. The cause of conditional life is attachment to the external energy. 
One has to conquer these mental concoctions� unless one does so. he will 
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never be freed from material anxieties. Although mental concoctions 
have no value, their influence is still very formidable. No one should 
neglect to control the mind. If one does� the mind becomes so powerful 
that one immediately forgets his real position. Forgetting that he is an 
eternal servant of Kr�Q.a and that service to K:r�Q.a is his only business, 
one is doomed by material nature to serve the objects of the senses. One 
should kill mental concoctions by the sword of service to the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead and His devotee [guru-kr$r:z.a,-prasade paya 
bhakti-lata-bfja] . · ·  

TEXT 1 
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brahmar:z.a uvaca 
akovida� kovida-vada-vadan 

vadasy atho nati-vidam vari$tha� 
na silrayo hi vyavaharam enam 

tattvavamarsena sahamananti 

brahmar:z.a� uvaca-the brahmar:z.a, said ; akovida�-without having 
experience; kovida-vada-vadan-words used by experienced persons; 
vadasi-you are speaking; atho-therefore; na-not ; ati-vidam-of 
those who are very experienced ; var4tha�-the most important; na
not; silraya�-such intelligent persons ;  hi-indeed; vyavaharam
mundane and social behavior; enam-this ;  tattva-of the truth ; 
avamarsena-fine judgment by intelligence; saha-with ; amananti
discuss. 

TRANSLATION 
The brahmal).a Ja<Ja Bharata said : My dear King, although you 

are not at all experienced, you are trying to speak like a very ex-
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perienced man. Consequently you cannot be considered an ex
perienced person. An experienced person does not speak the way 
you are speaking about the relationship between a master and a 
servant or about material pains and pleasures. These are simply ex
ternal activities. Any advanced, experienced man, considering the 
Absolute Truth, does not talk in this way. 

PURPORT 
Kr�r:ta similarly chastised Arjuna. Asocyan anva§ocas tvarh prajfiii

vadarhS ca bhii$ase: ••While speaking learned words, you are lamenting 
for what is not worthy of grief." (Bg. 2. 1 1 ) Similarly, among people in 
general, 99.9 percent try to talk like experienced advisers, but they are 
actually devoid of spiritual knowledge and are therefore like inex
perienced children speaking nonsensically. Consequently their words 
cannot be given any importance. One has to learn from Kr�r:ta or His 
devotee. If one speaks on the basis of this experience-that is� on the 
basis of spiritual knowledge-one "s words are valuable. At the present 
moment, the entire world is full of foo lish people. Bhagavad-gitii de
scribes these people as muc;lhas. They are trying to rule human society. 
but because they are devoid of spiritual knowledge, the entire world is in 
a chaotic condition. To be released from these miserable conditions, one 
has to become K��r:ta conscious and take lessons from an exalted per
sonality like Ja�a Bharata, Lord K��r:ta and Kapiladeva. That is the only 
way to solve the problems of material life. 

TEXT 2 
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tathaiva riijann uru-giirhamedha
vitiina-vidyoru-vijrmbhite$U 

na veda-viide$u hi tattva-viida/:z, 
priiye1)11 suddho nu cakiisti siidhul:z, 
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tatoo-therefore; eva-indeed ; riijan-0 King; uru-giirha-medha
rituals related to material household life; vitiina-vidyii- in knowledge 
that expands; uru-very greatly; vijrmbhite$u-among those interested ; 
na-not; veda-viide$u-who speak the version of the Vedas; hi -in
deed; tattva-viidab,-the spiritual science; priiye�-almost always; 
suddhab,-free from all contaminated activities; nu-indeed ; cakdsti
appear; siidhub,-a person who is advanced in  devotional service. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, talks of the relationship between the master and 

the servant, the king and the subject and so forth are simply talks 
about material activities. People interested in material activities, 
which are expounded in the Vedas, are intent on performing 
material sacrifices and placing faith in their material activities. For 
such people, spiritual advancement is definitely not manifest. 

PURPORT 
In this verse, two words are significant-veda-viida and tattva-viida. 

According to Bhagavad-gztii, those who are simply attached to the Vedas 
and who do not understand the purpose of the Vedas or the Vediinta
siltra are called veda-viida-ratiib,. 

yam imam pU$pitiim viicam 
pravadanty avipa5cita/:t 

veda-viida-ratii/:t piirtha 
niinyad astfti viidina/:t 

kamiitmiinab, svarga-para 
janma-karma-phala-pradiim 

kriyii-viSe$a-bahuliim 
bhogaiSvarya-gatim prati 

" "Men of small knowledge are very much attached to the flowery words of 
the Vedas, which recommend various fruitive activities for elevation to 
heavenly planets, resultant good birth, power and so forth. Being 
desirous of sense gratification and opulent life, they say there is nothing 
more than this. � ' (Bg. 2 .42-43) 
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The veda-viida followers of the Vedas are generally inclined to karma
kar:u)a, the performance of sacrifice according to the Vedic injunctions. 
They are thereby promoted to higher planetary systems. They generally 
practice the Caturmasya system. A�ayyarh ha vai ciitunniisya-yiijina/:t 
sukrtarh bhavati: one who performs the ciitunniisya-yajfia becomes 
pious. By becoming pious, one may be promoted to the higher planetary 
systems (urdhvarh gacchanti sattva-stha/:t} .  Some of the followers of the 
Vedas are attached to karma-kar:u;la, the fruitive activities of the Vedas, 
in order to be promoted to a higher standard of life. Others argue that 
this is not the purpose of the Vedas. Tad yathaiveha karma-jita/:t loka/:t 
�'iyate evam evam utra pur:z,ya-jita/:t loka}:t �'iyate. In this world some
one may become very highly elevated by taking birth in an aristocratic 
family, by being well educated, beautiful or very rich. These are the gifts 
for pious activities enacted in the past life. However, these will be 
finished when the stock of pious activity is finished. If we become at
tached to pious activities, we may get these various worldly facilities in 
the next life and may take birth in the heavenly planets. But all this will 
eventually be finished. K$'ir:z,e pur:z,ye martya-lokarh viSanti (Bg. 9.2 1 ) :  
when the stock of pious activity is finished, one again has to come to this 
martya-loka. According to the Vedic injunctions, the performance of 
pious activity is not really the objective of the Vedas. The objective of the 
Vedas is explained in Bhagavad-g'itii. VedaiS ca sarvair aham eva 
vedya/:t: the objective of the Vedas is to understand K:r�Q.a, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Those who are veda-vad'is are not actually ad
vanced in knowledge, and those who are followers of jfiiina-kar:u)a 
(Brahman understanding) are also not perfect. However. when one 
comes to the platform of upiisanii and accepts the worship of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, he becomes perfect (arddhaniiniirit 
sarve$iirh vi$r:z,or iiriidhanarh param) . In the Vedas the worship of 
different demigods and the performance of sacrifice are certainly men
tioned, but such worship is inferior because the worshipers do not know 
that the ultimate goal is Vi�Q.u (na te vidu/:t sviirtha-gatirh hi vi$r:z,um) . 
When one comes to the platform of vi$r:z,or iiriidhanam, or bhakti-yoga, 
one has attained the perfection of life. Otherwise. as indicated in 
Bhagavad-g'itii, one is not a tattva-vad'i but a veda-viid'i, a blind follower 
of the Vedic injunctions. A veda-viid'i cannot be purified from material 
contamination unless he becomes a tattva-viid'i, that is. one who knows 
tattva, the Absolute Truth. Tattva is also experienced in three features -
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brahmeti paramtitmeti bhagavtin iti sabdyate. Even after coming to the 
platform of understanding tattva, one must worship Bhagavan, Vi�l).u 
and His expansions, or one is not yet perfect. Bahuntirh janmantim ante 
jfitinavtin mtirh prapadyate: after many births, one who is actually in 
knowledge surrenders unto Kr�l).a. The conclusion is that unintelligent 
men with a poor fund of knowledge cannot understand Bhagavan, Brah
man or Paramatma, but after studying the Vedas and attaining the un
derstanding of the Absolute Truth, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
one is supposed to be on the platform of perfect knowledge. 

TEXT 3 
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na tasya tattva-graha1)iiya sti�ad 
vanyasir api vtica/:1, samtisan 

svapne niruktyti grhamedhi-saukhyarh 
na yasya heytinumitarh svayarh sytit 

na-not; tasya-of him (a student studying the Vedas) ; tattva
grahar:ziiya-for accepting the real purpose of Vedic knowledge; stik
�dt-directly; vanyasi/:1,-very exalted; api-although; vdca/:1,-words 
of the Vedas; samtisan-sufficiently became; svapne - in a dream; 
niruktya-by example; grha-medhi-saukhyam-happiness within this 
material world ; na-not; yasya-of him who; heya-anumitam-con
cluded to be inferior; svayam-automatically; sydt-become. 

TRANSLATION 
A dream becomes automatically known to a person as false and 

immaterial, and similarly one eventually realizes that material hap
piness in this life or the next, on this planet or a higher planet, is 
insignificant. When one realizes this, the Vedas, although an ex-
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cellent source, are insufficient to bring about direct knowledge of 
the truth. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii (2.45) ,  Kr�Q.a advised Arjuna to become transcen

dental to the material activities impelled by the three material modes of 
nature (traiguTJ-ya-vi$ayii veda nistraiguTJ-yo bhaviirjuna) . The purpose 
of Vedic study is to transcend the activities of the three modes of material 
nature. Of course in the material world the mode of goodness is accepted 
as the best, and one can be promoted to the higher planetary systems by 
being on the sattva-gu7J,a platform. However, that is not perfection. One 
must come to the conclusion that even the sattva-gu7J-a platform is also 
not good. One may dream that he has become a king with a good family, 
wife and children, but immediately at the end of that dream he comes to 
the conclusion that it is false. Similar ly, all kinds of material happiness 
are undesirable for a person who wants spiritual salvation. If a person 
does not come to the conclusion that he has nothing to do with any kind 
of material happiness, he cannot come to the platform of understanding 
the Absolute Truth, or tattva-jfiiina. Karmis, Jiiiinis and yogis are after 
some material elevation. The karmis work hard day and night for some 
bodily comfort, and the jfiiinis simply speculate about how to get out of 
the entanglement of karma and merge into the Brahman effulgence. The 
yogis are very much addicted to the acquisition of material perfection 
and magical powers. All of them are trying to be materially perfect. but a 
devotee very easily comes to the platform of nirgu7J-a in devotional ser
vice, and consequently for the devotee the results of karma, jfiiina and 
yoga become very insignificant. Therefore only the devotee is on the 
platform of tattva-jfiiina, not the others. Of course the jnani's position is 
better than that of the karmf but that position is also insufficient. The 
jfiiini must actua lly become liberated. and after liberation he may be 
si tuated in devotional service (mad-bhaktim labhate pariim) . 

TEXT 4 
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yiivan mana rajasii pur�asya 
sattvena vii tamasii viinuruddham 

cetobhir iikutibhir iitanoti 
niranku8am ku8alam cetaram vii 

yiivat-as long as ; mana�-the mind; rajasii-by the mode of pas
sion ; purll{iasya-of the living entity; sattvena-by the mode of good
ness; vii-or ; tamasii-by the mode of darkness ; vii-or; anurud
dham-control led; cetobhi�-by the knowledge-acquiring senses; 
iikutibhi�-by the senses of action ; iitanoti-expands; niranku§am-in
dependent like an elephant not controlled by a trident ;  ku§alam
auspiciousness; ca-also; itaram-other than auspiciousness, sinful 
activities; vii-or. 

TRANSLATION 
As long as the mind of the living entity is contaminated by the 

three modes of material nature (goodness, passion and ignorance) , 
his mind is exactly like an independent, uncontrolled elephant. It 
simply expands its jurisdiction of pious and impious activities by 
using the senses. The result is that the living entity remains in the 
material world to enjoy and suffer pleasures and pains due to 
mate:.;ial activity. 

PURPORT 
In Caitanya-caritiimrta it is said that material pious and impious ac

tivities are both opposed to the principle of devotional service. Devo
tional service means mukti, freedom from material entanglement, but 
pious and impious activities result in entanglement within this material 
world. If the mind is captivated by the pious and impious activities men
tioned in the Vedas, one remains eternal ly in darkness; one cannot attain 
the absolute platform. To change the consciousness from ignorance to 
passion or from passion to goodness does not really solve the problem. As 
stated in Bhagavad-gitii ( 14.26) , sa guTJii,n samatityaitiin brahma-
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bhilyaya kalpate. One must come to the transcendental platform; other
wise life's mission is never fulfilled. 

TEXT S 
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sa viisaniitmti v�ayoparakto 
gu7Ja-pravaho vikrta/:t $Ot;iaSatma 

bibhrat prthan-niimabhi rilpa-bhedam 
antar-bah�tvarh ca purais tanoti 

sa/:t-that; viisanii -endowed with many desires; atma-the mind; 
v�aya-uparakta/:t-attached to material happiness, sense gratification; 
gu7Ja-pravaha/:t-driven by the force of either sattva-gu7Ja, rajo-gu1Ja or 
tamo-gu1Ja; vikrta/:t-transformed by lust and so on; $�a-atma-the 
chief of the sixteen material elements (the five gross elements. the ten 
senses and the mind) ; bibhrat-wandering; prthak-namabhi/:t-with 
separate names; rilpa-bhedam-assuming different forms: anta/:t
bah�tvam-the quality of being first-class or last-class� ca-and : 
purai/:t-with different bodi ly forms; tanoti-manifests. 

TRANSLATION 
Because the mind is absorbed in desires for pious and impious 

activities, it is naturally subjected to the transformations of lust 
and anger. In this way, it becomes attracted to material sense en
joyment. In other words, the mind is conducted by the modes of 
goodness, passion and ignorance. There are eleven senses and five 
material elements, and out of these sixteen items, the mind is the 
chief. Therefore the mind brings about birth in different types of 
bodies among demigods, human beings, animals and birds. When 
the mind is situated in a higher or lower position, it accepts a 
higher or lower material body. 
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PURPORT 
Transmigration among the 8,400,000 species is due to the mind's 

being polluted by certain material qualities. Due to the mind, the soul is 
subjected to pious and impious activities. The continuation of material 
existence is like the waves of material nature. In this regard, Srila 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura says, miiyara va§e yaccha bhese ', khaccha 
habuQ,ubu, bhai: 4 'My dear brother, the spirit soul is completely under 
the control of miiya, and you are being carried away by its waves." This 
is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gfta: 

prakrte /:L kriyamii7J-ani 
guTJ-ai/:L karmiiTJ-i sarvasa/:L 

ahankara-vimu{lhatmii 
kartaham iti manyate 

""The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of 
material nature, thinks himself the doer of activities, which are in ac
tuality carried out by nature." (Bg. 3.27) 

Material existence means being fully controlled by material nature. 
The mind is the center for accepting the dictations of material nature. In 
this way the living entity is carried away in different types of bodies con
tinuously. millennium after millennium. 

kr�TJ-a bhuli ' sei fiva anadi-bahirmukha 
ataeva maya tare deya sarhsara-dub,kha 

( Caitanya-caritamrta, Madhya 20. 1 1 7) 

Due to the living entity's forgetfulness of Kr!?J).a, one is bound by the 
laws of material nature. 
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du/:tkham sukham vyatiriktam ca tivram 
kiilopapannam phalam avyanakti 

alirigya maya-racitantardtmd 
sva-de hinam sarhsrti-cakra-kilta/:t 
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du/:tkham-unhappiness due to impious activities ; sukham-happi
ness due to pious activities ; vyatiriktam-illusion ; ca-also; tivram
very severe; kiila-upapannam-obtained in the course of time; 
phalam-the resultant action; avyanakti-creates ; dlirigya
embracing; mayd-racita-created by material nature; anta/:t-iitma-the 
mind ; sva-dehinam-the living being himself; sarhsrti-of the actions 
and reactions of material existence; cakra-kuta/:t-which deceives the 
living entity into the wheel. 

TRANSLATION 
The materialistic mind covering the living entity's soul carries it 

to different species of life. This is called continued material exis
tence. Due to the mind, the living entity suffers or enjoys material 
distress and happiness. Being thus illusioned, the mind further 
creates pious and impious activities and their karma, and thus the 
soul becomes conditioned. 

PURPORT 
Mental activities under the influence of material nature cause happi

ness and distress within the material world. Being covered by il lusion. 
the living entity eternally continues conditioned life under different 
designations. Such living entities are known as nitya-baddha, eternally 
conditioned. On the whole. the mind is the cause of conditioned life : 
therefore the entire yogic process is meant to control the mind and the 
senses. If the mind is controlled, the senses are automatically controlled. 
and therefore the soul is saved from the reactions of pious and impious 
activity. If the mind is engaged at the lotus feet of Lord Kr�r:ta (sa vai 
mana/:t kr�r:w-padaravindayo/:tL the senses are automatically engaged in 
the Lord's service. When the mind and senses are engaged in devotional 
service, the living entity naturally becomes Kr�r:ta conscious. As soon as 
one always thinks of Kr�r:ta. he becomes a perfect yogi, as confirmed in 
Bhagavad-gitd (yogindm api sarve�dm mad-gatendntardtmand) . This 
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antaratmii, the mind, is conditioned by material nature. As stated here, 
mayii-racitantariitmii sva-dehinarh samsrti-cakra-kiiJa/:t: the mind, 
being most powerful, covers the living entity and puts him in the waves 
of material existence. 

TEXT 7 
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tavan ayarh vyavahiira}:t sadiivi}:t 
�etrajiia-sa�yo bhavati sthula-sil�ma}:t 

tasmiin mano lingam ado vadanti 
guT)iigur:z,atvasya paravarasya 

taviin-until that time; ayam-this; vyavahiira}:t-the artificial 
designations (being fat or skinny, or belonging to the demigods or 
human beings) ; sadii-always; avi/:t-manifesting ; �etra-jiia-of the 
living entity; sa�ya/:t-testimony; bhavati-is; sthula-sil�ma}:t-fat 
and skinny; tasmiit-therefore; mana}:t-the mind; lingam-the cause; 
ada}:£-this; vadanti-they say; gur:z,a-agur:z,atvasya-of being absorbed 
in material qualities or devoid of material qualities; para-avarasya -and 
of lower and higher conditions of life. 

TRANSLATION 
The mind makes the living entity within this material world 

wander through different species of life, and thus the living entity 
experiences mundane affairs in different forms as a human being, 
demigod, fat person, skinny person and so forth. Learned scholars 
say that bodily appearance, bondage and liberation are caused by 
the mind. 

PURPORT 
Just as the mind is the cause of bondage, it can also be the cause of 

liberation. The mind is described here as para-avara. Para means tran-
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scendental, and avara means material. When the mind is engaged in the 
Lord's service (sa vai mana/:t kr$rza-padaravindayo/:t) , it is called para, 
transcendental. When the mind is engaged in material sense gratifica
tion, it is called avara, or material. At the present moment, in our condi
tioned state, our mind is fully absorbed in material sense gratification, 
but it can be purified and brought to its original Kr!?r:ta consciousness by 
the process of devotional service. We have often given the example of 
Ambarl!?a Maharaja. Sa vai mana/:t kr$rza-padaravindayor vaca:rhsi 
vaikur;tha-gwJiinuvarrzane. The mind must be controlled in Kr!?r:ta con
sciousness. The tongue can be utilized to spread the message of Kr!?r:ta 
and glorify the Lord or take prasada, the remnants of food offered to 
Kr!?Q.a. Sevonmukhe hi jihvadau: when one utilizes the tongue in the ser
vice of the Lord, the other senses can become purified. As stated in the 
Narada-paiicariitra, sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam tat-paratvena nirmalam: 
when the mind and senses are purified, one's total existence is purified, 
and one's designations are also purified. One no longer considers himself 
a human being, a demigod, cat, dog, Hindu, Muslim and so forth. When 
the senses and mind are purified and one is fully engaged in Kr!?.Q.a ·s ser
vice, one can be liberated and return home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT S 
. � 

gur�� Qq«"fN ��: 
� � �  � �t1t"<t q��� lf'l: �� I 

� �m �'4�� 
ftron: � �Rr ��� � I 

� ij%fl got�q 
���: ��Srll� ij'*l� I I  � I I  

gur:uinuraktam vyasaniiya janto/:t 
�emiiya nairgur;yam atho mana/:t syiit 

yathii pradipo ghrta-vartim a,Snan 
sikhii/:t sadhilmii bhajati hy anyadii svam 

padam tathii gurza-karmiinubaddham 
vrttir mana/:t srayate 'nyatra tattvam 
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gu�-anuraktam-being attached to the material modes of nature; 
vyasanaya-for the conditioning in material existence; janto/:t-of the 
living entity: k§emaya-for the ultimate welfare; nairgu�yam-being 
unaffected by the material modes of nature; atho-thus ; mana/:t-the 
mind ; syat-becomes ; yatha-as much as ; pradipa/:t-a lamp; ghrta
vartim-a wick within clar ified butter ; a.Snan-burning; sikhii/:t-the 
flame; sadhumab,-with smoke; bhajati -enjoys; hi-certainly; an
yadii-otherwise; svam-its own original ; padam-position ; tathii-so; 
gu�-karma-anubaddham-bound by the modes of nature and the reac
tions of material activities; vrttib,-various engagements; manab,-the 
mind; srayate-takes shelter of; anyatra-otherwise; tattvam-its orig
inal condition. 

TRANSLATION 
When the living entity's mind becomes absorbed in the sense 

gratification of the material world, it brings about his conditioned 
life and suffering within the material situation. However, when the 
mind becomes unattached to material enjoyment, it becomes the 
cause of liberation. When the flame in a lamp burns the wick im
properly, the lamp is blackened, hut when the lamp is filled with 
ghee and is burning properly, there is bright illumination. 
Similarly, when the mind is absorbed in material sense gratifica
tion, it causes suffering, and when detached from material sense 
gratification, it brings about the original brightness of ��I)a 

. consciousness. 
PURPORT 

It is therefore concluded that the mind is the cause of material exis
tence and liberation a lso. Everyone is suffering in this material world 
because of the mind: i t  is therefore proper to train the mind or to cleanse 
the mind from material attachment and engage it fully in the Lord"s ser
vice. This is cal led spiritual engagement. As confirmed in Bhagavad
gita: 

mam ca yo 'vyabhictire�a 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gu�n samatityaitan 
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate 
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" "One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in 
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and 
thus comes to the level of Brahman. ' '  (Bg. 14.26) 

We should engage the mind fully in K:r�I)a conscious activities. Then it 
will be the cause of our liberation, for our returning home, back to 
Godhead .  However, if we keep the mind engaged in material activities 
for sense gratification, it will cause continuous bondage and will make us 
remain in this material world in d ifferent bodies, suffering the conse
quences of our different actions. 

TEXT 9 

���;ra) ft: � 
3TT��: '{?i f�sf��: I 

m;nfaT �rfar �� :q ij'Tijf 
�f;� �� �� �4h I I  � I I  

ekada5asan manaso hi vrttaya 
akutaya/:1, pafica dhiyo 'bhimiina/:1, 

miitraTJ-i karmiiTJ-i purarh ca tasarh 
vadanti haikadaSa vira bhumi/:1, 

ekadaSa -eleven; iisan-there are; manasa/:1,-of the mind : hi-cer
tainly; vrttaya/:1,-activ ities ; akutaya/:1,-senses of action : parlca-five : 
dhiya/:1,-senses for gathering knowledge: abhimiina/:1,-the false ego: 
miitrd7J,i-differen t sense objects ;  karmii7J,i-different material ac
tivities; puram ca-and the body. society. nation. fami ly or place of 
nativity; tasam-of those functions ; vadanti -they say : ha-oh: 
ekada5a-eleven; vira-0 hero: bhumi/:1, -fields of activity. 

TRANSLATION 
There are five working senses and five knowledge-acquiring 

senses. There is also the false ego. In this way, there are eleven 
items for the mind's functions. 0 hero, the objects of the senses 
[such as sound and touch], the organic activities [such as 

'!' 
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evacuation] and the different types of bodies, society, friendship 
and personality are considered by learned scholars the fields of ac
tivity for the functions of the mind. 

PURPORT 
The mind is the controller of the five knowledge-acquiring senses and 

the five working senses. Each sense has its particular field of activity. In 
all cases, the mind is the controller or owner. By the false ego one thinks 
oneself the body and thinks in terms of " "my body, my house, my family, 
my society, my nation" and so on. These false identifications are due to 
the expansions of the false ego. Thus one thinks that he is this or that. 
Thus the living entity becomes entangled in material existence. 

TEXT I O  

�ifu�q�ij�� 
fcrijth:��til\ll��fft: 

��� �"t��ui �lrRr 
����� ID��lt� 3lli: l l  � o I I  

gandhiikrti-sparsa-rasa-sravamsi 
visarga-raty -arty -abhijalpa-silpa/:1, 

ekiidaSarh svfkara7J-arh mameti 
sayyam aharh dvadaSam eka ahu}:t 

gandha-smell; akrti -form; sparsa-touch; rasa -taste ; sra
varhsi-and sound; visarga -evacuating; rati-sexual intercourse; 
arti-movement ; abhijalpa-speaking; silpa/:1,-grasping or releasing; 
ekadaSam-eleventh; svfkara7J-am-accepting as; mama -mine ; iti
thus; sayyam-this body; aham-1;  dvadaSam-twelfth ; eke-some; 
ahu/:1,-have said. 

TRANSLATION 
Sound, touch, form, taste and smell are the objects of the five 

knowledge-acquiring senses. Speech, touch, movement, evacua
tion and sexual intercourse are the objects of the working senses. 
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Besides this, there is another conception by which one thinks, 
"This is my body, this is my society, this is my family, this is my 
nation," and so forth. This eleventh function, that of the mind, is 
called the false ego. According to some philosophers, this is the 
twelfth function, and its field of activity is the body. 

PURPORT 
There are different objects for the eleven items. Through the nose we 

can smel l, by the eyes we can see, by the ears we can hear, and in this 
way we gather knowledge. Similarly, there are the karmendriyas, the 
working senses-the hands, legs, genitals, rectum, mouth and so forth. 
When the false ego expands, it makes one think, ""This is my body, 
family, society, country," etc. 

TEXT 1 1  
� � 

�str��m����-
���mi{T �e:rm M€61(1: 

�&��r: ��: �ft�� 
it��cit ;{ fij� ;r ��: �: l l  � � "  

dravya-svabhavasaya-karma-kalair 
ekiidaSamf manaso vikara& 

sahasra8a& sata8a& ko!iSaS ca 
/cyetrajfiato na mitho na svata& syu& 

dravya-by physical objects ; sva-bhiiva-by nature as the cause of 
development; asaya-by culture; karma-by predestined resultant ac
tions; kiilai/:t-by time� ekiidaSa-eleven; amf-al l these� manasa/:t-of 
the mind ; vikiirii/:t-transformations ; sahasra8a/:t-in thousands: 
sata8a&-in hundreds; ko!iSa& ca-and in millions : /cyetra-jiiata&
from the original Supreme Personal ity of Godhead : na-not: mitha&
one another; na-nor ; svata/:t-from themselves : syu/:t-are. 

TRANSLATION 
The physical elements, nature, the original cause, culture, 

destiny and the time element are all material causes. Agitated by 
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these material causes, the eleven functions transform into 
hundreds of functions and then into thousands and then into 
millions. But all these transformations do not take place auto
matically by mutual combination. Rather, they are under the 
direction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
One should not think that all the interactions of the physical elements, 

gross and subtle, that cause the transformation of mind and conscious
ness are working independently. They are under the direction of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. In Bhagavad-grta ( 1 5. 15 ) ,  Kr�Q.a says 
that the Lord is situated in everyone's heart (sarvasya caharh hrdi san
niv�to matta� smrtir jiiiinam apohanarh ca) . As mentioned herein, 
Supersoul (lcyetrajiia) is directing everything. The living entity is also 
/cyetrajiia, but the supreme lcyetrajiia is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. He is the witness and order giver. Under His direction, every
thing takes place. The different inclinations of the living entity are cre
ated by his own nature or his expectations, and he is trained by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead through the agency of material nature. 
The body, nature and the physical elements are under the direction of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. They do not function auto
matically. Nature is neither independent nor automatic. As confirmed in 
Bhagavad-grta, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is behind nature. 

mayadhyak$er:w prakrtift 
suyate sa-caracaram 

hetunanena kaunteya 
jagad viparivartate 

""This material nature is working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti, 
and it is producing all moving and unmoving beings. By its rule this 
manifestation is created and annihi lated again and again.'' (Bg. 9 . 10) 

TEXT I 2  

it� �� �m f:f4{ijf
\11� i�FWR� Fi�t: I 
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ijijfq frof�t� 
FJ=qfi� �M"���: I I �  � I I  

�etrajiia eta manaso vibhiUir 
fivasya miiya-racitasya nitya� 

avirhita� kvapi tirohitiiS ca 
suddho Vic(L$fe hy aviSuddha-kartu� 
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�etra-fna�-the individual soul ;  eta�-all these; manasa�-of the 
mind ; vibhilti�-different activities ; ji:vasya-of the living entity; 
miiya-racitasya-created by the external, material energy; nitya�
from time immemorial; avirhita�-sometimes manifested ; kvapi
somewhere; tirohita� ca-and not manifested ; suddha�-purified ; 
vic(L$fe-sees this; hi-certainly; aviSuddha-unpurified ; kartu�-of 
the doer. 

TRANSLATION 
The individual soul bereft of Kr��a consciousness has many 

ideas and activities created in the mind by the external energy. 
They have been existing from time immemorial. Sometimes they 
are manifest in the wakening state and in the dream state, but dur
ing deep sleep [unconsciousness) or trance, they disappear. A per
son who is liberated in this life Uivan-mukta] can see all these 
things vividly. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Bhagavad-gfta ( 1 3 .3} _ /cyetrajnarh capi miirh viddhi 

sarva-/cyetre$U bharata. There are two kinds of lcyetrajfia, or living 
beings. One is the individual living being. and the other is the supreme 
living being. The ordinary living being knows about his body to some ex
tent. but the Supreme. Paramatma. knows the condition of all bodies. 
The individual living being is localized. and the Supreme. Paramatma. is 
all-pervading: In this sloka the word lcyetrajfia refers to an ordinary liv
ing being. not the supreme living being. This ordinary living being is of 
two kinds- nitya-baddha or nitya-mukta. One is eternally conditioned 
and the other eternally liberated. The eternally liberated living beings 
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are in the Vaiku�tha jagat, the spiritual world, and they never fall into 
the material world. Those in the material world are conditioned souls, 
nitya-baddha. The nitya-baddhas can become liberated by controlling 
the mind because the cause of conditioned life is the mind. When the 
mind is trained and the soul is not under the mind's control, the soul can 
be l iberated even in this material wor ld. When it is liberated, one is 
called fivan-mukta. A fivan-mukta knows how he has become condi
tioned; therefore he tries to purify himself and return home, back to 
Godhead. The eternally conditioned soul is eternally conditioned because 
he is controlled by the mind. The conditioned state and liberated state are 
compared to the sleeping, unconscious state and the awakened state. 
Those who are sleeping and unconscious are eternally conditioned, but 
those who are awake understand that they are eternally part and parcel 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr��a. Therefore even in this 
material world, they engage in Kr��a "s service. As confirmed by Sri:la 
Rupa Gosvaml : flui yasya harer dasye. If one takes to Kr��a' s service, he 
is liberated, even though he appears to be a conditioned soul within the 
material world. ]ivan-mukta� sa ucyate. In any condition, one is to be 
considered liberated if his only business is to serve K-r��a. 

TEXTS 13-14 

af,t� 3ffil{l �: �tur: 
m����F-i�fu��: ��: I 

;nW-�oft �if�Fl cn��: 
�+f(t(�S����Y{: 

,..... ���: ��iiiWiiFU-
itRff��ltfiT Rf?r� ��q_ I 

+{tl;rFl_ en��tn qu 

I I �  � I I  

��� 3ll�lra:�ftl�: I I � 'd I I  
�etrajiia atma pur�a� purar:z,a� 

sa�at svayarh jyotir aja� paresa� 
narayar:w bhagavan vasudeva� 

sva-mayayatmany avadhiyamana� 
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yathiinila/:1, sthiivara-jmigamiiniim 
atma-svarilpeTJ,a nivi$ta iSet 

evam paro bhagaviin vasudeva� 
k$etrajna iitmedam anupravi$ta/:l, 
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k$etra-jna/:l,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead* ; iitmii-all
pervading, present everywhere; pur�a/:1,-the unrestricted controller, 
who has unlimited power ; pura�/:1,-the origina l ;  siik$iit-perceivable 
by hearing from the authorities and by direct perception; svayam-per
sona l ;  jyoti�-manifesting His bodily rays (the Brahman effulgence) ; 
aja/:1,-never born; paresa�-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; 
niiriiya�/:1,-the resting place of a l l  living entities ; bhagaviin-the Per
sonality of Godhead with six full opulences ; vasudeva�-the shelter of 
everything, manifested and nonmanifest; sva-miiyayii-by His own 
potency; atmani-in His own self, or in the ordinary living entities; 
avadhiyamiina�-existing as the controller; yathii-as much as; 
anila�-the air; sthiivara-of nonmoving living entitles; 
janfgamiiniim-and of the moving l iving entities; atma-svarilpe�
by His expansion as the Supersoul ; nivi$ta/:l,-entered; iSet-controls; 
evam-thus ; para�-transcendental ; bhagaviin-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; vasudeva/:1,-the shelter of everything; k$etra
jna/:l,-known as k$etrajna; iitmii-the vital force; idam-this material 
wor ld; anupravi$ta/:l,-entered within. 

TRANSLATION 
There are two kinds of k�etrajfia-the living entity, as explained 

above, and the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is explained 
as follows. He is the all-pervading cause of creation. He is full in 
Himself and is not dependent on others. He is perceived by hear
ing and direct perception. He is self-effulgent and does not ex
perience birth, death, old age or disease. He is the controller of all 
the demigods, beginning with Lord Brahma. He is called Narayal).a, 
and He is the shelter of living entities after the annihilation of this 
material world. He is full of all opulences, and He is the resting 

*In text 12  the word k$etrajna described the living being. but in this 
verse the word k$etrajna indicates the Supreme Person. 
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place of everything material. He is therefore known as Vasudeva, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. By His own potency, He is 
present within the hearts of all living entities, just as the air or 
vital force is within the bodies of all beings, moving and nonmov
ing. In this way He controls the body. In His partial feature, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead enters all bodies and controls 
them. 

PURPORT 
This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gftii ( 15 . 15 ) .  Sarvasya ciiharh hrdi 

sanniv�to matta/:t smrtir jfuinam apohanarh ca. Every living being is 
controlled by the supreme living being, Paramatma, who resides within 
everyone ·s heart. He is the pur�a, the pur�a-avatiira, who creates this 
material world. The first pur�a-avatiira is Maha-Vi�Q.u, and that Maha
Vi�Q.u is the plenary portion of the plenary portion of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, K:r�Q.a. K:r�Q.a ·s first expansion is Baladeva, and His 
next expansions are Vasudeva, Sankar�aQ.a, Aniruddha and Pradyumna. 
Vasudeva is the original cause of the brahmajyoti, and the brahmajyoti is 
the expansion of the rays of the body of Vasudeva. 

yasya prabhii prabhavato jagad-ar:u)a-koti
ko�v aSe$a-vasudhadi-vibhuti-bhinnam 

tad brahma n�kalam anantam ase$a-bhutarh 
govindam iidi-pur�arh tam aharh bhajiimi 

··1 worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, who is endowed with great 
power. The glowing effulgence of His transcendental form is the imper
sonal Brahman, which is absolute, complete and unlimited and which 
displays the varieties of countless planets, with their different opulences, 
in millions and millions of universes. " '  (Brahma-sarhhitii 5 .40) The 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is thus described in Bhagavad-gftii: 

maya tatam idarh sarvarh 
jagad avyakta-milrtinii 

mat-sthiini sarva-bhutiini 
na ciiharh te$V avasthita/:t 
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··By Me, in My unmanifested form, this entire universe is pervaded. All 
beings are in Me, but I am not in them . . .  (Bg. 9.4) 

This is the position of the plenary expansions of Kr�Q.a as the all
pervading Vasudeva, Sankar�aQ.a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha. 

TEXT 15  

���ijf ({���� 
� 'r{� �nt�f 

NU!ffi«wt fiffl'R:�ttit 
"' 

�l<:flij"(� �ijij� (ll�� l l  � � l l  
na yavad etarh tanu-bhrn narendra 

vidhilya miiyiirh vayurwdayena 
vimukta-sarigo jita-$at-sapatno 

vediitma-tattvarh bhramatiha tiivat 

na-not; yiivat-as long as ; etdm-this ; tanu-bhrt-one who has ac
cepted a material body; narendra-0 King; vidhuya miiyiim-washing 
away the infection accumulated because of contamination by the material 
world ; vayuna udayena-by awakening of transcendental knowledge 
due to good association and study of the Vedic literatures; vimukta
sarigab,-free from al l  material association; jita-$at-sapatnab,-conquer
ing the six enemies (the five knowledge-acquiring senses and the mind) : 
veda-knows ; iitma-tattvam-spiritual truth ; bhramati-he wanders : 
iha-in this material world; tdvat-until that time. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Rahiigal).a, as long as the conditioned soul accepts 

the material body and is not freed from the contamination of 
material enjoyment, and as long as he does not conquer his six 
enemies and come to the platform of self-realization by awakening 
his spiritual knowledge, he has to wander among different places 
and different species of life in this material world. 
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PURPORT 
When one's mind is absorbed in the material conception, he thinks 

that he belongs to a particular nation, family, country or creed. These are 
all called upadhis, designations, and one has to become freed from them 
(sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam) . As long as one is not freed, he has to con
tinue conditioned life in material existence. The human form of life is 
meant for cleansing away these misconceptions. If this is not done, one 
has to repeat the cycle of birth and death and thus suffer all material 
conditions. 

TEXT I6 

�f.f�ij 3tmrl'� 
• • �ijRij'(t{l� �;:r� I 

�1�ml{ll�t�iht
'fltijf 

na yavad etan mana atma-lirigarh 
sarizsara-tapavapanarh janasya 

yac choka-mohamaya-rtiga-lobha
vairanubandharh mamatarh vidhatte 

na-not ; yavat-as long as; etat-this ; mana!t-mind ; atma
lingam-existing as the false designation of the soul ;  sarizsara-tapa -of 
the miseries of this material world; avapanam -the growing ground; 
janasya-of the living being; yat-which ; soka-of lamentation; 
moha-of illusion ; amaya-of disease; raga-of attachment ; lobha-of 
greed ; vaira-of enmity; anubandham-the consequence; mamatam
the sense of ownership; vidhatte-gives. 

TRANSLATION 
The soul's designation, the mind, is the cause of all tribulations 

in the material world. As long as this fact is unknown to the condi
tioned living entity, he has to accept the miserable condition of the 
material body and wander within this universe in different posi
tions. Because the mind is affected by disease, lamentation, illu-
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sion, attachment, greed and enmity, it creates bondage and a false 
sense of intimacy within this material world. 

PURPORT 
The mind is the cause of both material bondage and liberation. The 

impu,re mind thinks, "I am this body." The pure mind knows that he is 
not the material body; therefore the mind is considered to be the root of 
all material designations. Until the living entity is aloof from the associ
ation and contaminations of this material world, the mind will be 
absorbed in such material things as birth, death, disease, illusion, attach
ment, greed and enmity. In this way the living entity is conditioned, and 
he suffers material miseries. 

TEXT 17  

�l(lotflt;{ ����-
������"����: 

gu{���otrq,ij;n� 
�� ��Sfi �'fRl{q� 1 1 �\9 1 1  

bhriitrvyam enarh tad adabhra-v'iryam 
upe �ayiidhyedhitam apramatta/:t 

guror hares carar:wpiisaniistro 
jahi vyal'ikarh svayam iitma-mo$am 

bhriitrvyam-the formidable enemy; enam-this mind � tat-that : 
adabhra-v'iryam-very, very powerful ;  upe�ayii -by neglecting: 
adhyedhitam-unnecessarily increased in power; apramatta}:l,-one who 
is without illusion ; guro/:t-of the spiritual master � hare/:t-of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; cara�-of the lotus feet : upiisanii
astra/:£-applying the weapon of worshiping; jahi-conquer : 
vyal'ikam -false; svayam-personally; iitma-mo$am-which covers the 
constitutional position of the living entity. 

TRANSLATION 
This uncontrolled mind is the greatest enemy of the living en

tity. If one neglects it or gives it a chance, it will grow more and 
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more powerful and will become victorious. Although it is not fac
tual, it is very strong. It covers the constitutional position of the 
soul. 0 King, please try to conquer this mind by the weapon of ser
vice to the lotus feet of the spiritual master and of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Do this with great care. 

PURPORT 
There is one easy weapon with which the mind can be conquered 

neglect. The mind is always telling us to do this or that; therefore we 
should be very expert in disobeying the mind's orders. Gradually the 
mind should be trained to obey the orders of the soul. It is not that one 
should obey the orders of the mind. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura used to say that to control the mind one should beat it with 
shoes many times just after awakening and again before going to sleep. 
In this way one can control the mind. This is the instruction of all the 
sdstras. If one does not do so, one is doomed to follow the dictations of the 
mind. Another bona fide process is to abide strictly by the orders of the 
spiritual master and engage in the Lord's service. Then the mind will be 
automatically controlled. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has instructed Srila 
Riipa Gosvami: 

brahmiir:u;la bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 
guru-kr$r:z,a-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bfja 

When one receives the seed of devotional service by the mercy of the 
guru and Kr�l).a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one's real life 
begins. If one abides by the orders of the spiritual master, by the grace of 
Kr�l).a he is freed from service to the mind. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Eleventh 
Chapter of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Ja<;la Bharata Instructs 
King Rahugar:z,a. " 



CHAPTER TWELVE 

Conversation Between 
Maharaja RahiigaJla and Ja<Ja Bharata 

Because Maharaja RahugaQ-a was still doubtful about his enlightenment, 
he asked the briihma7J,a J a�a Bharata to repeat his instructions and 
clarify ideas he could not understand. In this chapter, Maharaja 
RahugaQ-a offers his respectful obeisances to Ja�a Bharata, who was con
cealing his real position. The King could understand by his speech how 
exalted and advanced he was in spiritual knowledge. He very much 
regretted his offense against him. Maharaja RahugaQ.a was bitten by the 
serpent of ignorance, but was cured by the nectarean words of Ja�a 
Bharata. Later, because he was doubtful about the subjects discussed. he 
made further inquiries, one question after another. First he wanted to be 
released from the offense he had committed at the lotus feet of Ja�a 
Bharata. 

Maharaja RahugaQ.a was somewhat unhappy at not being able to grasp 
Ja�a Bharata's instructions, which were full of meaning that could not be 
understood by a materialistic person. Therefore Ja�a Bharata repeated 
his instructions more clearly. He said that on the surface of the globe all 
living entities, moving and unmoving, were but transformations of the 
earth in different ways. The King was very proud of his king"s body. but 
that body was simply another transformation of the earth. Out of his 
false prestige, the King was misbehaving toward the palanquin carrier. 
as a master toward a servant, and he was actually very unkind to other 
living entities. Consequently King RahugaiJa was unfit to give protection 
to the citizens, and because he was ignorant, he was unfit to be counted 
among advanced phi losophers. Everything in the material world is but a 
transformation of the earth, although things have different names ac
cording to their transformations. Actually the varieties are one and the 
same, and ultimately all these varieties are vanquished into atoms. 
Nothing is permanent in this material world. The variety of things and 
their distinctions are simply mental concoctions. The Absolute Truth is 
beyond il lusion and is manifest in three features -impersonal Brahman. 

399 
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localized Paramatma and the Supreme Personality of Godhead . Ultimate 
realization of the Absolute Truth is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
called Vasudeva by His devotees. Unless one is blessed with the dust 
from the feet of a pure devotee on his head, one cannot possibly become a 
devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Ja�a Bharata also told about his own previous birth and informed the 
King that by the grace of the Lord he still remembered all the incidents 
of his past life. Due to the activities of his past life, Ja�a Bharata was 
being very cautious and was therefore assuming the characteristics of a 
deaf and dumb man to avoid mingling with the material world. Associ
ation with the material modes of nature is very powerful. The bad associ
ation of materialistic men can be avoided only in the association of 
devotees. In the association of devotees, one is given an opportunity to 
render devotional service in nine different ways-sravarzarh kirtanarh 
v�r:wb- smararza,rh piida-sevanam arcanarh vandanarh diisyarh sakhyam 
iitma-nivedanam. In this way, in the association of devotees, one can pass 
over material association, cross over the ocean of nescience and return 
home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 1 
(piUT iB"CfR 

Wf'tl W{ij: efil�Jm� 
��qa��'T��rn 1 

;J'ftSef"{q �if;���-

rahilgarza, uviica 
namo namab, kiirarza-vigrahiiya 

svanlpa-tucchikrta-vigrahaya 
namo 'vadhilta dvija-bandhu-linga

nigil{lha-nityanubhavaya tubhyam 

rahilgar:wb- uvaca-King RahugaiJa said; namab,-my respectful 
obeisances ; namab,-obeisances; kararJa-vigrahaya-to one whose body 
emanates from the Supreme Person, the cause of all causes ; svarilpa-
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tucchikrta-vigrahiiya-who has completely removed all the contradic
tions of the scriptures by manifesting his true self; nama�-respectful 
obeisances ; avadhuta-0 master of all mystic power ; dvija-bandhu
linga-by the characteristics of a person born in a briihmar:za, family but 
not executing the duties of a briihmar:za,; nigiU;lha-covered; nitya
anubhaviiya-to him whose eternal self-realization; tubhyam-to you. 

TRANSLATION 
King Rahug�a said: 0 most exalted personality, you are not 

different from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. By the in
fluence of your true self' all kinds of contradiction in the sastras 
have been removed. In the dress of a friend of a hrahmal).a, you are 
hiding your transcendental blissful position. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto you. 

PURPORT 
From the Brahma-sarhhitii we understand the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead is the cause of all causes (sarva-kiiraT_l,a-kiirar:za,m) . l_{�abhadeva 
was the direct incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
cause of all causes. His son, Bharata Maharaja, who was now acting as the 
briihmar:za, Ja�a Bharata, had received his body from the cause of all 
causes. Therefore he is addressed as kiiraT_l,a-vigrahaya. 

TEXT 2 
� . \r.{Ul{ql� �� � 

f'"l�l���� �?.ll ftijlt:�: I 
���;n���!��: 

� tf=q���itiltt� � I I  � I I  
jvariimayiirtasya yathagadarh sat 

nidiigha-dagdhasya yathii himiimbha� 
kudeha-miiniihi-vid(l$ta-dr$te � 

brahman vacas te 'mrtam aU$adham me 

jvara-of a fever ; iimaya-by the disease; iirtasya-of a distressed 
person ; yathii-just as ; agadam-the medicine; sat-right � nidiigha-
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dagdhasya-of Of1e scorched by the heat of the sun ; yatha-just as; 
hima-ambha�-very cold water ; ku-deha-in this body made of matter 
and full of dirty things such as stool and urine; mana-of pride; ahi
by the serpent; v�ta-bitten ; dr$te�-of one whose vision; brah
man-0 best of the briihmar:ws; vaca�-words; te-your; amrtam
nectar; aU$adham-medicine ; me-for me. 

TRANSLATION 
0 best of the brahma1,1as, my body is filled with dirty things, and 

my vision has been bitten by the serpent of pride. Due to my 
material conceptions, I am diseased. Your nectarean instructions 
are the proper medicine for one suffering from such a fever, and 
they are cooling waters for one scorched by the heat. 

PURPORT 
The conditioned soul has a body full of dirty things-bones, blood, 

urine, stool and so forth. Nonetheless, the most intelligent men in this 
material world think they are these combinations of blood, bone, urine 
and stool. If this is so, why can't other intelligent men be made with 
these ingredients, which are so readily available? The entire world is 
going on under the bodily conception and creating a hellish condition un
fit for any gentleman's living. The instructions given to King RahugaQ.a 
by JaQ.a Bharata are very valuable. They are like the medicine that can 
save one from a snakebite. The Vedic instructions are like nectar and cool 
water for one suffering from scorching heat. 

TEXT 3 

�� ('{�]til� 
�tnfij q���;n � I 

3f�il klittltl!ffird ijfftl'ffi-
m�tnft: ctl�6\J)�(t('(l � I I � I I  

tasmiid bhavantarh mama sarh,Sayiirtharh 
prak$yiimi pa.Sciid adhunii subodham 
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adhyiitma-yoga-grathitam tavoktam 
akhyahi kautahala-cetaso me 

403 

tasmiit-therefore; bhavantam-to you ; mama-of me ; samsaya
artham-the subject matter that is not clear to me ; pralr.Jyiimi-1 shall 
submit; pa.Sciit-afterwards;  adhunii-now; su-bodham-so that it can 
be clearly understood ; adhyiitma-yoga-of mystic instruction for self
realization ; grathitam-as composed ; tava-your ; uktam-speech ; 
akhyahi-please explain again; kautahala-cetasa�-whose mind is very 
inquisitive to understand the mystery of such statements; me-to me. 

TRANSLATION 
Whatever doubts I have about a particular subject matter I shall 

ask you about later. For the time being, these mysterious yoga in
structions you have given me for self-realization appear very 
difficult to understand. Please repeat them in a simple way so that I 
can understand them. My mind is very inquisitive, and I want to 
understand this clearly. 

PURPORT 
The Vedic literature instructs: tasmiid gurum prapadyeta jijfuisu� 

sreya uttamam. An intelligent man must be very inquisitive to know the 
transcendental science deeply. Therefore one must approach a guru, a 
spiritual master. Although Ja�a Bharata explained everything to 
Maharaja Rahugal).a, it appears that his intelligence was not perfect 
enough to understand clearly. He therefore requested a further explana
tion. As stated in Bhagavad-gita (4.34) : tad viddhi praTJ,ipatena 
paripra.Snena sevaya. The student must approach a spiritual master and 
surrender unto him fully (praTJ,ipatena) . He must also question him in 
order to understand his instructions (paripra5nena) . One should not only 
surrender to the spiritual master but also render loving service unto him 
(sevaya) so that the spiritual master will be pleased with the student and 
explain the transcendental subject matter more clearly. A challenging 
spirit before the spiritual master should be avoided if one is at all in
terested in learning the Vedic instructions in depth. 
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TEXT 4 

q(l� �it� «q¥U;f 
fffi�1'fi� {{f{oq�(l(\� I 

ij &l�ij'( (1� fet+t�;wt 
�lwtUf� � � ir I I  \l I I  

yad aha yogesvara drsyamanarh 
kriya-phalam sad-vyavahara-millam 

na hy aiijasa tattva-vimarsaniiya 
bhavan amlJ,$min bhramate mano me 

yat-that which ; aha-have said; yoga-iSvara-0 master of mystic 
power ; drsyamanam-being clearly seen ; kriya-phalam-the results of 
moving the body here and there, such as feeling fatigue; sat-existing; 
vyavahara-millam-whose basis is etiquette alone; na-not; hi-cer
tainly; aiijasa-on the whole, or in fact; tattva-vimarsaniiya-for un
derstanding the truth by consultation; bhavan-your good self; 
amlJ,$min-in that explanation; bhramate-is bewildered; mana/:z,
mind ; me-my. 

TRANSLATION 
0 master of yogic power, you said that fatigue resulting from 

moving the body here and there is appreciated by direct percep
tion, hut actually there is no fatigue. It simply exists as a matter of 
formality. By such inquiries and answers, no one can come to the 
conclusion of the Absolute Truth. Because of your presentation of 
this statement, my mind is a little disturbed. 

PURPORT 
Formal inquiries and answers about the bodily conception do not con

stitute knowledge of the Absolute Truth. Knowledge of the Absolute 
Truth is quite different from the formal understanding of bodily pains 
and pleasures. In Bhagavad-gitii Lord l(r�Q.a informs Arjuna that the 
pains and pleasures experienced in relation to the body are temporary ; 
they come and go. One should not be disturbed by them but should toler
ate them and continue with spiritual realization. 
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TEXTS 5-6 

iil7fUUI � 

aN \jf;ft ;(11{ :q�'l 'lf�f 
tr: tttffl'�: qlffler � �: I 

�tq =trte�tfi� !Fi�it-
\jffit(i�t��rou�(fijr: u lt " 

31�� crreif fu�qit :q q� 
men((l��� � 1 

t{� �u.{ �R�N�tt;ft 
(lilttf41 fu�f�Rr ��: l l  � l l  

brahmar:z,a uvaca 
ayam jano nama calan prthivyam 

ya� parthiva� parthiva kasya heto� 
tasyapi caitghryor adhi gulpha-jaitgha

janilru-madhyora-sirodhararhsa� 

arhse 'dhi darv[ sibikii ca yasyam 
sauv[ra-riijety apadesa iiste 

yasmin bhavan rul),ha-nijabhimano 
riijiismi sindhU$V iti durmadandha� 
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brahmar:z,a� uviica -the brahmar:z,a said; ayam-this; jana�-person ; 
nama-celebrated as such ; calan-moving; prthivyam-on the earth� 
ya�-who; parthiva�-a transformation of the earth; piirthiva-0 
King, who possesses a simi lar earthly body ; kasya-for what; heto�
reason; tasya api-of him also; ca-and; arighryo�-feet; adhi
above; gulpha-ankles ; jarighd-calves ; janu-knees ; uru-thighs : 

madhyora-waist; sira�-dhara-neck; arhsd�-shoulders: arhse
shoulder; adhi-upon ; darv[-made of wood ; sibikii-palanquin: ca 
and; yasyam-on which; sauvfra-raja-the King of Sauvira: iti-thus: 
apadesa�-known as ; iiste-there is; yasmin-in which: bhavan
Your Lordship ; rz«:lha-imposed upon ; nija-abhimana�-having a 
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conception of false prestige; raja asmi-I am the King; sindhU..Ju-in the 
state of Sindhu ; iti-thus; durmada-andhab,-captivated by false 
prestige. 

TRANSLATION 
The self-realized brahmal).a Ja�a Bharata said: Among the 

various material combinations and permutations, there are various 
forms and earthly trans£ ormations. For some reason, these move 
on the surf ace of the earth and are called palanquin carriers. Those 
material transformations which do not move are gross material ob
jects like stones. In any case, the material body is made of earth 
and stone in the form of feet, ankles, calves, knees, thighs, torso, 
throat and head. Upon the shoulders is the wooden palanquin, and 
within the palanquin is the so-called King of Sauvira. The body of 
the King is simply another transformation of earth, but within that 
body Your Lordship is situated and falsely thinking that you are 
the King of the state of Sauvira. 

PURPORT 
After analyzing the material bodies of the palanquin carrier and the 

palanquin passenger, JaQ.a Bharata concludes that the real living force is 
the living entity. The living entity is the offshoot or offspring of Lord 
Vi�I).u; therefore within this material world, among moving and non
moving things, the real principle is Lord Vi�I).u. Due to His presence, 
everything is working, and there are actions and reactions. One who un
derstands Lord Vi�I).U as the original cause of everything is to be under
stood to be perfectly situated in knowledge. Although he was falsely 
proud of being a king, King Rahugai).a was not really situated in 
knowledge. Therefore he was rebuking the palanquin carriers, including 
the self-realized brahmarz,a, Ja�a Bharata. This is the first accusation 
JaQ.a Bharata made against the King, who was daring to talk to a learned 
brahmar_w from the flimsy ground of ignorance, identifying everything 
with matter. King Rahugal).a argued that the living entity is within the 
body and that when the body is fatigued the living entity within must 
therefore be suffering. It is clearly explained in the following verses that 
the living entity does not suffer due to the body's fatigue. Srila 
Visvanatha Cakravarti gives an example of a child heavily decorated 
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with ornaments ; although the child's body is very delicate, he does not 
feel fatigue, nor do the parents think that his ornaments should be taken 
away. The living entity has nothing to do with bodily pains and 
pleasures. These are simply mental concoctions. An intelligent man will 
find the original cause of everything. Material combinations and per
mutations may be a matter of fact in worldly dealings, but actually the 
living force, the soul, has nothing to do with them. Those who are 
materially upset take care of the body and manufacture daridra
niiraya�Ja (poor NarayaQ.a) . However, it is not a fact that the soul or 
Supersoul becomes poor simply because the body is poor. These are the 
statements of ignorant people. The soul and Supersoul are always apart 
from bodily pleasure and pain. 

TEXT 7 

�)� f.f4ti��CT4tNctif!f\� 
R!� R��!J�$ 1 

iftatm N��"';ft 
�ij i� �: l l  \9 I I  

socyan imams tvam adhika$ta-diniin 
vi$tya nigrh�Jan niranugraho 'si 

janasya goptiismi vikattharniino 
na sobhase vrddha-sabhiisu dhr$!a/:L 

socyiin- lamentable; irniin-all these ; tvam-you; adhi-ka$ta
diniin-poor persons suffering more pains because of their poverty
stricken position; vi$tya-by force; nigrh�Jan-seizing ; niranugraha/:l, 
asi-you have no mercy in your heart; janasya-of the people in 
general ;  gopta asmi-1 am the protector (king) ; vikattharniina/:l, -brag
ging; na sobhase -you do not look very good ; vrddha-sabhiisu-in the 
society of learned persons ; dhr$!a/:l--simply impudent. 

TRANSLATION 
It is a fact, however, that these innocent people carrying your 

palanquin without payment are certainly suffering due to this 
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injustice. Their condition is very lamentable because you have 
forcibly engaged them in carrying your palanquin. This proves 
that you are cruel and unkind, yet due to false prestige you were 
thinking that you were protecting the citizens. This is ludicrous. 
You were such a fool that you could not have been adored as a 
great man in an assembly of persons advanced in knowledge. 

PURPORT 
King RahugaQ.a was proud of being king, and he felt he had the right 

to control the citizens as he liked, but actual ly he was engaging men in 
carrying his palanquin without payment, and therefore he was causing 
them trouble without reason. Nonetheless, the King was thinking that he 
was the protector of the citizens. Actually the king should be the repre
sentative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. For this reason he is 
called nara-devata, the Lord among human beings. However, when a 
king thinks that because he is the head of the state, he can utilize the 
citizens for his sense gratification, he is in error. Such an attitude is not 
appreciated by learned scholars. According to the Vedic principles, the 
king should be advised by learned sages, brahmar:w,s and scholars, who 
advise him according to the injunctions given in the dharma-sastra. The 
duty of the king is to follow these instructions. Learned circles do not ap
preciate the king's uti lizing public endeavor for his own benefit. His duty 
is to give protection to the citizens instead. The king should not become 
such a rogue that he exploits the citizens for his own benefit. 

It is stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam that in Kali-yuga the heads of 
government wi l l  be plunderers and thieves. These thieves and plun
derers take the money and property of the public by force or connivance. 
Therefore it is said in Srimad-Bhiigavatam, rajanyair nirghp:zair dasyu
dharmabhi/:1,. As Kali-yuga advances, we can see that these charac
teristics are already visible. We can certainly imagine how deteriorated 
human civilization will be by the end of Kali-yuga. Indeed, there will no 
longer be a sane man capable of understanding God and our relationship 
with Him. In other words, human beings will be just like animals. At that 
time, in order to reform human society, Lord Kr�Q.a will come in the 
form of the Kalki avatara. His business will be to kill all the atheists 
because ultimately the real protector is Vi�Q.u, or K:r�Q.a. 

The Lord incarnates and sets things in order when things are 
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mismanaged by so-called kings and heads of government. As Kr�Q.a says 
in Bhagavad-gitti, yadii yadii hi dharmasya gliinir bhavati bharata. Of 
course this takes many years, but the principle is there. When the king 
or governmental head does not follow the proper principles, nature deals 
out the punishments in the forms of war, famine and so forth. Therefore 
if the governmental head is not aware of life's goal, he should not take 
charge of ruling the people. Actually the supreme proprietor of every
thing is Lord Vi�J).u. He is the maintainer of everyone. The king, the 
father, and the guardian are simply representatives of Lord Vi�J).u, em
powered by Him to look after the management and maintain things. It is 
therefore the duty of the head of the state to maintain the general 
populace in such a way that people will ultimately know the goal of life. 
Na te vidub, svartha-gatirh hi vi$7Jum. Unfortunately the foolish govern
mental head and the general populace do not know that the ultimate goal 
of life is to understand and approach Lord Vi�J).U. Without this 
knowledge, everyone is in ignorance, and all society is crowded with 
cheaters and cheated. 

TEXT S 

tro f�m-� �uq� 
fero11 f;{gf Sf� :q �� I 

ijfill'i<tls;�� o�€l�� 
mQ.J�d ij�fitiil�l�t{1{ n � " 

yadii �itav eva carticarasya 
vidiima ni$!/u'irh prabhavarh ca nityam 

tan ntimato 'nyad vyavahara-mularh 
nirupyatiirh sat-kriyayanumeyam 

yada-therefore; �itau-in the earth; eva-certainly: cara
acarasya - of different bodies, some moving and some not moving: 
vidiima-we know; ni$tham-annihilation ; prabhavam-appearance : 

en-and; nityam-regularly by the principles of nature: tat-that: 
namatab,-than simply by name; anyat-other ; vyavahara-mulam
cause of material activities ; nirupyattim-let it be ascertained: sat
kriyaya -by actual employment; anumeyam-to be inferred. 
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TRANSLATION 
All of us on the surface of the globe are living entities in 

different forms. Some of us are moving and some not moving. All 
of us come into existence, remain for some time and are annihi
lated when the body is again mingled with the earth. We are all 
simply different transformations of the earth. Different bodies and 
capacities are simply transformations of the earth that exist in 
name only, for everything grows out of the earth and when every
thing is annihilated it again mingles with the earth. In other 
words, we are hut dust, and we shall but he dust. Everyone can 
consider this point. 

PURPORT 
In the Brahma-siltra it is said: tad-ananyatvam iirabhambhar:w-sab

diidibhya� (2. 1 . 14) .  This cosmic manifestation is a mixture of matter 
and spirit, but the cause is the Supreme Brahman, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Therefore in Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 .5.20) it is 
said : idam hi viSvam bhagaviin ivetara�. The entire cosmic manifesta
tion is but a transformation of the energy of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, but because of illusion, no one can appreciate that God is non
different from the material world. Actually He is not different, but this 
material world is simply a transformation of His different energies : 
pariisya saktir vividhaiva srilyate. There are also other versions of this in 
the Vedas: sarvam khalv idam brahma. Matter and spirit are all non
different from the Supreme Brahman, Bhagavan. Lord Sri ��Qa con
firms this statement in the Bhagavad-gftii (7.4) : me bhinnii prakrtir 
�tadhii. The material energy is �i?Qa 's energy, but it is separated from 
Him. The spiritual energy is also His energy, but it is not separated from 
Him. When the material energy is engaged in the service of the Supreme 
Spirit, so-called material energy is also transformed into spiritual energy, 
just as an iron rod becomes fire when placed in contact with fire. When 
we can understand by an analytical study that the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead is the cause of all causes, our knowledge is perfect. Simply 
understanding the transformations of different energies is partial 
knowledge. We must come to the ultimate cause. Na te vidu� sviirtha 
gatim hi vi$r:tum. The knowledge of those who are not interested in 
knowing the original cause of all emanations is never perfect knowledge. 
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There is nothing in the phenomenal world that is not produced by the 
supreme energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Aromas from 
the earth are different scents manufactured and used for different pur
poses, but the original cause is the earth, nothing else. A waterpot made 
of earth can be used to carry water for some time, but ultimately the pot 
is nothing but earth. Therefore there is no difference between the pot 
and its original ingredient, earth. It is simply a different transformation 
of the energy. Originally the cause or primary ingredient is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and the varieties are only by-products. In the 
Chandogya Upani$ad it is stated : yatha saumy ekena mrt-pi1J4,ena sar
varh mrnmayarh vijiiiitarh syad vacarambhatiarh vikiiro namadheyarh 
mrttikety eva satyam. If one studies the earth, he naturally understands 
the by-products of the earth. The Vedas therefore enjoin, yasmin vijiiiite 
sarvam evarh vijfiatarh bhavati: if one simply understands the original 
cause, Kr�Q.a, the cause of al l  causes, then naturally everything else is 
understood, although it may be presented in different varieties. By un
derstanding the original cause of different varieties, one can understand 
everything. If we understand Kr�Q.a, the original cause of everything, we 
do not need to separately study the subsidiary varieties. Therefore from 
the very beginning it is said: satyarh pararh dhimahi. One has to con
centrate one's understanding on the Supreme Truth, K:r�Q.a or Vasudeva. 
The word Vasudeva indicates the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who 

, is the cause of all causes. Mat-sthani sarva-bhiltani na caharh te$V 
avasthita/:t. This is a summary of phenomenal and noumenal phi losophy. 
The phenomenal world depends on the noumenal existence; similarly, 
everything exists by virtue of the potency of the Supreme Lord, although 
due to our ignorance the Supreme Lord is not perceived in everything. 

TEXT 9 

�� fwl�� ����-
�c:q(+not� � 

3lmt 'i"tij 1 qiRqffi�� 
irff �'1' �ffl f%�'f: I I  � I I  

evarh niruktarh k$iti-sabda-vrttam 
asan nidhanat paramar:wvo ye 
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avidyaya manasa kalpitiis te 
ye$drh samuhena krto viSe$ab, 

[Canto 5, Ch. 12  

evam-thus ; niruktam-falsely described ; k$iti-sabda-of the word 
""earth" ; vrttam-the existence; asat-not real ; nidhaniit-from the 
dissolution ; parama-a�vab,-atomic particles ; ye-all of which; 
avidyaya-because of less intelligence; manasd-in the mind; 
kalpitab,-imagined; te-they; ye$dm-of which; samuhena-by the 
aggregate; krtab,-made; viSe$ab,-the particulars. 

TRANSLATION 
One may say that varieties arise from the planet earth itself. 

However, although the universe may temporarily appear to be the 
truth, it ultimately has no real existence. The earth was originally 
created by a combination of atomic particles, but these particles 
are impermanent. Actually the atom is not the cause of the 
universe, although some philosophers think so. It is not a fact that 
the varieties found in this material world simply result from 
atomic juxtaposition or combination. 

PURPORT 
Those who follow the atomic theory think that the protons and 

electrons of atoms combine in such a way as to bring all material exis
tence into being. However, the scientists fail to discover the cause of 
atomic existence itself. Under these circumstances, we cannot accept that 
the atom is the cause of the universe. Such theories are advanced by 
unintelligent people. According to real intel ligence, the real cause of the 
cosmic manifestation is the Supreme Lord. ]anmiidy asya yata!z,: He is 
the original cause of all creation. As stated in Bhagavad-gitd ( 10 .8) : 
aham sarvasya prabhavo matta!z, sarvam pravartate. Kr!?Q.a is the origi
nal cause. Sarva-karar:w-karar:wm: He is the cause of al l causes. Kr!?Q.a is 
the cause of atoms, the material energy. 

bhumir iipo 'nalo vayu!z, 
kham mano buddhir eva ca 

ahankiira itiyam me 
bhinna prakrtir �!adha 

(Bg. 7.4) 
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The ultimate cause is  the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and only 
those in ignorance try to find out other causes by posing different 
theories. 

TEXT 10 
. . � �q i� ���·�,.��i 
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evarh krsarh sthulam ar:tur brhad yad 

asac ca saj jfvam afivam anyat 
dravya-svabhiivasaya-kiila-karma

niimniijayavehi krtarh dvitryam 

evam-thus ; krsam-skinny or short; sthulam-fat; a7Ju�-tiny; 
brhat-big; yat-which; asat-impermanent; ca-and; sat-existing; 
jrvam-the living entities; afivam-inanimate, lifeless matter; anyat
other causes ; drarya-phenomena; sva-bhiiva-nature; asaya-dis
position ; kala-time; karma-activities; niimna-only by such names; 
ajaya-by material nature; avehi-you should understand ; krtam
done; dvitryam-duality. 

TRANSLATION 
Since this universe has no real ultimate existence, the things 

within it-shortness, differences, grossness, skinniness, small
ness, bigness, result, cause, living symptoms, and materials-are 
all imagined. They are all pots made of the same substance, earth, 
hut they are named differently. The differences are characterized 
by the substance, nature, predisposition, time and activity. You 
should know that all these are simply mechanical manifestations 
created by material nature. 

PURPORT 
The temporary manifestat ions and varieties within this material world 

are simply creations of material nature under various circumstances : 
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prakrte� kriyamii1)iini gur:wi� karmii1Ji sarva5a�. The actions and reac
tions carried out by the material nature are sometimes accepted as our 
scientific inventions; therefore we want to take credit for them and defy 
the existence of God. This is described in Bhagavad-gua (3.27 ) ,  
ahankiira-vimill},hiitmii kartiiham iti manyate: due to being covered by 
the illusory external energy, the living entity tries to take credit for the 
differentiated creations within the material world. Actually all these are 
being created automatically by the material force set in motion by the 
energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore the ultimate 
cause is the Supreme Person. As stated in Brahma-samhitii: 

iSvara� parama� kr$r:w� 
sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha� 

aniillir adir govinda� 
sarva-kiirar:w-kiirar:wm 

He is the cause of all causes, the ultimate cause. In  this regard Srlla 
Madhvacarya says: evam sarvam tathii prakrtvayai kalpitam vi$7Jor 
anyat. evam prakrtyiidhiira� svayam ananyadhiiro vi$7Jur eva. ata� 
sarva-sabdas ca tasminn eva. Actually the original cause is Lord Vi!?Q.U, 
but out of ignorance people think that matter is the cause of everything. 

riijii goptiiSrayo bhilmi� 
sarar:wm ceti laukika� 

vyavahiiro na tat satyarh 
tayor brahmiiSrayo vibhu� 

Things are contemplated on the ephemeral or external platform, but ac
tually this is not the truth. The actual protector and shelter of everyone is 
Brahman, the Supreme, not the king. 

goptri ca tasya prakrtis 
tasyii vi$1Ju� svayam prabhu� 

tava goptri tu prthivf 
na tvam goptii k$ite� smrta� 

ata� sarvasrayaiS caiva 
goptii ca harir iSvara� 
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sarva-sabdiibhidheya§ ca 
sabda-vrtter hi karar:zam 

sarvantara/:t sarva-bahir 
eka eva janardana/:t 

4I5 

The actual protectress is the material nature, but Vi�I).U is her Lord. He is 
the Lord of everything. Lord Janardana is the director both externally 
and internally. He is the cause of the function of words and what is ex
pressed in all sound. 

sirasodharata yadvad 
grivayas tadvad eva tu 

asrayatvarh ca goptrtvam 
anye$am upacarata/:t 

Lord Vi�l).u is the resting place of the entire creation : brahmar:w hi pra
ti$thaham (Bg. 14.27) .  On Brahman, everything is resting. All the 
universes are resting on the brahmajyoti, and all the planets are resting 
on the universal atmosphere. In each and every planet there are oceans. 
hills, states and kingdoms, and each planet is giving shelter to so many 
living entities. They are all standing on the earth of feet and legs. torso 
and shoulders, but actually everything is resting ultimately on the 
potencies of the Supreme personality of Godhead. Therefore He 1s 
known ultimately as sarva-karar:z.a,-kiirar:z.a,m, the cause of all causes. 

TEXT I I  
� '"'  q('tN�ct4-

�ef��if� �� I 

jfiiinarh viSuddham paramartham ekam 
anantararh tv abahir brahma satyam 

pratyak pra8antarh bhagavac-chabda-samjnam 
yad vasudevarh kavayo vadanti 
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jnanam-the supreme knowledge; viSuddham-without contamina
tion; parama-artham-giving the ultimate goal of life; ekam-unified ; 
anantaram-without interior, unbroken; tu-also; abahi/:1,-without 
exterior ; brahma-the Supreme; satyam-Absolute Truth; pratyak
inner ; pra5antam-the calm and peaceful Supreme Lord, worshiped by 
the yogis; bhagavat-sabda-sarhjiiam-known in the higher sense as 
Bhagavan, or full of all opulences; yat-that; viisudevam-Lord l<.{��a, 
the son of Vasudeva; kavaya/:1,-the learned scholars; vadanti-say. 

TRANSLATION 
What, then, is the ultimate truth? The answer is that nondual 

knowledge is the ultimate truth. It is devoid of the contamination 
of material qualities. It gives us liberation. It is the one without a 
second, all-pervading and beyond imagination. The first realiza
tion of that knowledge is Brahman. Then Paramatma, the Super
soul, is realized by the yogis who try to see Him without grievance. 
This is the second stage of realization. Finally, full realization of 
the same supreme knowledge is realized in the Supreme Person. 
All learned scholars describe the Supreme Person as Vasudeva, the 
cause of Brahman, Paramatma and others. 

PURPORT 
In Caitanya-caritamrta it is said: yad advaitarh brahmopani$adi tad 

apy asya tanu-bha. The impersonal Brahman effulgence of the Absolute 
Truth consists of the bodily rays of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Ya atmiintaryam'i purlJ-$a iti so 'syamsa-vibhava/:1,. What is known as 
atmii and antaryam'i, the Supersoul, is but an expansion of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. $w;l-aiSvaryail:z, purr:w ya iha bhagavan sa 
svayam ayam. What is described as the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, complete with all six opulences, is Vasudeva, and Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu is nondifferent from Him. Great learned scholars and 
philosophers accept this after many, many births. Vasudeval:z, sarvam iti 
sa mahatma sudurlabhal:z, (Bg. 7. 19) .  The wise man can understand that 
ultimately Vasudeva, l<.{��a, is the cause of Brahman, and Paramatma, 
the Supersoul. Thus Vasudeva is sarva-kara1JG,-kara7Jllm, the cause of all 
causes. This is confirmed in Srimad-Bhagavatam. The real tattva, Ab-
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solute Truth, i s  Bhagavan, but due to incomplete realization of the Ab
solute Truth, people sometimes describe the same Vi�Q.u as impersonal 
Brahman or localized Paramatma. 

vadanti tat tattva-vidas 
tattvam yaj jfiiinam advayam 

brahmeti paramiitmeti 
bhagaviin iti sabdyate 

(Bhiig. 1 .2 . 1 1 ) 

From the very beginning, Snmad-Bhiigavatam says, satyam param 
dhrmahi: we meditate on the supreme truth. The supreme truth is ex
plained here as jfiiinam viSuddham satyam. The Absolute Truth is 
devoid of material contamination and is transcendental to the material 
qualities. It gives all spiritual success and liberation from this material 
world. That Supreme Absolute Truth is Kt�IJ.a, Vasudeva. There is no 
difference between Kt�IJ.a's inner self and outward body. Kt�Q.a is purr:w-, 
the complete whole. There is no distinction between His body and soul as 
there is between ours. Sometimes so-called scholars, not knowing the 
constitutional position of Kt�IJ.a, mislead people by saying that the Kt�IJ.a 
within is different from the Kt�IJ.a without. When Kt�Q.a says, man
manti bhava mad-bhakto mad-yiijr miim namaskuru, so-called scholars 
advise the reader that it is not the person Kt�Q.a to whom we must sur
render but the Kt�IJ.a within. So-called scholars, Mayavadis, cannot un
derstand Kr�Q.a with their poor fund of knowledge. One should therefore 
approach an authorized person to understand Kt�IJ.a. The spiritual 
master has actually seen ��Q.a; therefore he can explain Him properly. 

tad viddhi prar:tipiitena 
paripra§nena sevayii 

upade�yanti te jniinam 
jfiiininas tattva-darsina/:t 

(Bg. 4.34) 

Without approaching an authorized person, one cannot understand 
Kt�Q.a. 

, 
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TEXT 12 

�F'��m ;r � 
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rahilgar:witat tapasa na yati 
na cejyaya nirvapa"(liid grhiid va 

na cchandasa naiva jaliigni-silryair 
vina mahat-pada-rajo- 'bhi$ekam 

rahiigar:w-0 King Rahugar;ta; etat-this knowledge; tapasa-by 
severe austerities and penances ; na yati-does not become revealed ; 
na-not ; ca-also; ijyaya-by a great arrangement for worshiping the 
Deity; nirvapar:z,at-or from finishing all material duties and accepting 
sannyasa; grhat-from ideal householder life; va-or; na-nor; chan
dasa-by observing celibacy or studying Vedic literature; na eva-nor; 
jala-agni-silryai/:£-by severe austerities such as keeping oneself in 
water, in a burning fire or in the scorching sun ; vina-without; 
mahat-of the great devotees ; pada-raja/:£-the dust of the lotus feet; 
abhi$ekam-smearing all over the body. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Rahug�a, unless one has the opportunity to 

smear his entire body with the dust of the lotus feet of great devo
tees, one cannot realize the Absolute Truth. One cannot realize the 
Absolute Truth simply by observing celibacy [brahmacarya] , 
strictly following the rules and regulations of householder life, 
leaving home as a vanaprastha, accepting sannyasa, or undergoing 
severe penances in winter by keeping oneself submerged in water 
or surrounding oneself in summer by fire and the scorching heat 
of the sun. There are many other processes to understand the Ab
solute Truth, hut the Absolute Truth is only revealed to one who 
has attained the mercy of a great devotee. 
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PURPORT 
Actual knowledge of transcendental bliss can be bestowed upon any

one by a pure devotee. Vede$U durlabham adurlabham iitma-bhaktau. 
One cannot attain the perfection of spiritual life simply by following the 
directions of the Vedas. One has to approach a pure devotee : an
yabhila.Sitii-silnyam jfiiina-karmiidy-anavrtam. By the grace of such a 
devotee, one can understand the Absolute Truth, K:r�.r;ta, and one's rela
tionship with Him. A materialistic person sometimes thinks that simply 
by executing pious activities and remaining at home one can understand 
the Absolute Truth. That is denied in this verse. Nor can one understand 
the Absolute Truth simply by observing the rules and regulations of 
brahmacarya (celibacy) . One only has to serve the pure devotee. That 
will help one understand the Absolute Truth without fai l. 

TEXT 13 

�st1*1'4W€1ig�J�G�: 
st�4� �m��Rn 1 

f;t1&�'4lon�R;i U�-
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yatrottama§loka-gw:uinuviida� 
prastilyate griimya-kathii-vighiita� 

ni$evyamiirw 'nudinam mumuk$or 
matim satim yacchati viisudeve 

yatra-in which place (in the presence of exalted devotees) : uttama
sloka-guT;a-anuviida�-discussion of the pastimes and glories of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; prastilyate-is presented : griimya
kathii-vighiita�-due to which there is no chance of talking of worldly 
matters ; ni$evyamiiT;a�-being heard very serious ly : anudinam-day 
after day ; mumuk$o�-of persons who are very serious about getting out 
of material entanglement; matim-meditation; satim-pure and simple : 
yacchati-is turned; viisudeve-unto the lotus feet of Lord Vasudeva. 
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TRANSLATION 
Who are the pure devotees mentioned here? In an assembly of 

pure devotees, there is no question of discussing material subjects 
like politics and sociology. In an assembly of pure devotees, there 
is discussion only of the qualities, forms and pastimes of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is praised and worshiped 
with full attention. In the association of pure devotees, by con
stantly hearing such topics respectfully, even a person who wants 
to merge into the existence of the Absolute Truth abandons this 
idea and gradually becomes attached to the service of Vasudeva. 

PURPORT 
The symptoms of pure devotees are described in this verse. The pure 

devotee is never interested in material topics. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
has strictly prohibited His devotees to talk about worldly matters. 
Gramya-varta nii kahibe: one should not indulge in talking un
necessarily about news of the material world. One should not waste time 
in this way. This is a very important feature in the life of a devotee. A 
devotee has no other ambition than to serve Kr�l)a, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. This Kr�l)a consciousness movement was started to 
engage people twenty-four hours daily in the service of the Lord and in 
His glorification. The students in this institution engage in the cultiva
tion of Kr�l)a consciousness from five in the morning to ten at night. 
They actually have no opportunity to waste their time unnecessarily by 
discussing politics, sociology and current events. These will go their own 
way. A devotee is concerned only with serving l<r!?l)a positively and 
seriously. 

TEXT 14 
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aham pura bharato nama raja 
vimukta-dr$ta-sruta-sariga-bandha/:t 
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iiriidhanarh bhagavata ihamiino 
mrgo 'bhavarh mrga-smigiid dhatiirtha/:t 

aham-1;  purii-formerly (in my previous birth) ; bharata/:t niima 
riijii-a King named Maharaja Bharata; vimukta-liberated from; dr$!a
sruta-by experiencing personally through direct association, or by get
ting knowledge from the Vedas; sariga-bandha}:t-bondage by associ
ation ; iiriidhanam-the worship; bhagavata/:t-of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Vasudeva; ihamiina}:t-always performing; mrga/:£ 
abhavam-1 became a deer ; mrga-sarigiit-because of my intimate asso
ciation with a deer; hata-artha}:t-having neglected the regulative prin
ciples in the discharge of devotional service. 

TRANSLATION 
In a previous birth I was known as Maharaja Bharata. I attained 

perfection by becoming completely detached from material ac
tivities through direct experience, and through indirect ex
perience I received understanding from the Vedas. I was fully 
engaged in the service of the Lord, hut due to my misfortune, I 
became very affectionate to a small deer, so much so that I 
neglected my spiritual duties. Due to my deep affection for the 
deer, in my next life I had to accept the body of a deer. 

PURPORT 
The incident herein described is very significant. In a previous verse 

it is stated, vinii mahat-piida-rajo- 'bhi$ekam: one cannot attain perfec
tion without smearing the dust from the lotus feet of an exalted devotee 
on his head. If one always follows the orders of the spiritual master. 
there is no question of falling down. As soon as a foolish disciple tries to 
overtake his spiritual master and becomes ambitious to occupy his post. 
he immediately falls down. Yasya prasiidiid bhagavat-prasado 
yasyaprasiidan na gati/:1, kuto 'pi. If the spiritual master is considered an 
ordinary man, the disciple surely loses his chance to advance further. 
Despite a very rigid life in devotional service, Bharata Maharaja did not 
consult a spiritual master when he became overly attached to a deer. 
Consequently he became strongly attached to the deer. and. forgetting 
his spiritual routine, he fell down. 
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TEXT 1 5  
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sa miim smrtir mrga-dehe 'pi vira 
kr$7)iircana-prabhava no jahati 

atho aham jana-smigad asarigo 
viSankamiino 'vivrtas carami 

sa-that; miim-me; smrtib,-remembrance of the activities of my 
previous life; mrga-dehe-in the body of a deer ; api-although; vira-
0 great hero; kr$�-arcana-prabhava-which appeared because of the 
influence of sincere service to Kt�I)a; no jahati-did not leave; atho
therefore; aham-1; jana-sangat -from the association of ordinary 
men ; asarigab,-completely detached ; viSankamiinab,-being afraid; 
avivrtab,-unobserved by others; carami-1 go here and there. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear heroic King, due to my past sincere service to the Lord, 

I could remember everything of my past life even while in the 
body of a deer. Because I am aware of the falldown in my past life, 
I always keep myself separate from the association of ordinary 
men. Being afraid of their had, materialistic association, I wander 
alone unnoticed by others. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gita it is said : svalpam apy asya dharmasya (Bg. 2.40) . 

It is certainly a great fall to go from human life to animal life, but in the 
case of Bharata Maharaja or any devotee, devotional service to the Lord 
never goes in vain. As stated in Bhagavad-grta (8.6) : yam yam vapi 
smaran bhavam tyajaty ante kalevaram. At the time of death, by 
nature's law the mind is absorbed in a certain type of thinking. This may 
lead one to animal life, yet for a devotee there is no loss. Even though 
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Bharata Maharaja received the body of a deer, he didn't forget his posi
tion. Consequently, in the body of a deer he was very careful to remem
ber the cause of his downfall. As a result, he was given a chance to be 
born in a family of very pure briihmar:ws. Thus his service to the Lord 
never went in  vain. 

TEXT 16  
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tasman naro 'smiga-susanga-jiita
jnaniisine haiva vivrkr:w-moha� 

harim tad-zhii-kathana-srutabhyam 
labdha-smrtir yiity atipiiram adhvana� 

tasmiit-for this reason; nara�-every person ; asanga-by detach
ment from the association of worldly people; su-sanga-by the associ
ation of devotees ; jiita-produced ; jiiiina-asinii-by the sword of 
knowledge; iha-in this material world; eva-even; vivrkr:w,-moha�
whose illusion is completely cut to pieces ; harim-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; tad-zhii-of His activities; kathana-srutiibhyiim
by the two processes of hearing and chanting; labdha-smrti�-the lost 
consciousness is regained; yiiti-achieves; atipiiram-the ultimate end: 
adhvana}:L-of the path back home, back to Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
Simply by associating with exalted devotees, anyone can attain 

perfection of knowledge and with the sword of knowledge can cut 
to pieces the illusory associations within this material world. 
Through the association of devotees, one can engage in the service 
of the Lord by hearing and chanting [srav�ariJ. kirtanam]. Thus 
one can revive his dormant Kr��a consciousness and, sticking to 
the cultivation of Kr��a consciousness, return home, back to 
Godhead, even in this life. 
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PURPORT 
To become l iberated from material bondage, one must give up the as

sociation of worldly people and accept the association of devotees. Posi
tive and negative processes are mentioned i n  this regard. Through the 
association of devotees, one develops Kr�Q.a consciousness, which is dor
mant within. This Kr�Q.a consciousness movement is giving this chance 
to everyone. We are giving shelter to everyone who is serious about 
progressing in K:r�Q.a consciousness. We arrange for their lodging and 
board so that they can peacefully cultivate Kr�Q.a consciousness and 
return home, back to Godhead, even in this life. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Twelfth 
Chapter of the Sri mad-Bhagavatam, entitled, "The Conversation Between 
Maharaja Rahiigar:tn and Ja4a Bharata. ' '  



CHAPTER TH I RTEEN 

Further Talks Between 
King RahiigaiJa and Ja4a Bharata 

The briihmal)il Ja�a Bharata became very kind to King Rahuga�a, and to 
disassociate him from the material world, he spoke figuratively of the 
forest of the material world. He explained that this material world is like 
a great forest in which one becomes entangled due to association with 
material life. In this forest there are plunderers (the six senses) as well as 
carnivorous animals like jackals, wolves and lions (wife, chi ldren and 
other relatives) who are always anxious to suck the blood from the head 
of the family. The forest plunderers and the carnivorous blood-sucking 
animals combine to exploit the energy of a man within this material 
world. In this forest there is also a black hole, covered by grass, into 
which one may fall. Coming into the forest and being captivated by so 
many material attractions, one identifies himself with this material 
world, society, friendship, love and family. Having lost the path and not 
knowing where to go, being harassed by animals and birds, one is also 
victimized by many desires. Thus one works very hard within the forest 
and wanders here and there. He becomes captivated by temporary happi
ness and becomes aggrieved by so-called distress. Actually one simply 
suffers in the forest from so-called happiness and distress. Sometimes he 
is attacked by a snake (deep sleep) , and due to the snakebite he loses con
sciousness and becomes puzzled and bewildered about discharging his 
duties. Sometimes he is attracted by women other than his wife, and thus 
he thinks he enjoys extramarital love with another woman. He is at
tacked by various diseases, by lamentation and by summer and winter. 
Thus one within the forest of the material world suffers the pains of 
material existence. Expecting to become happy, the living entity changes 
his position from one place to another, but actually a materialistic person 
within the material world is never happy. Being constantly engaged in 
materialistic activities, he is always disturbed. He forgets that one day he 
has to die. Although he suffers severely, being il lusioned by the material 
energy, he still hankers after material happiness. In this way he 
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completely forgets his relationship with the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

By hearing this from Ja�a Bharata, Maharaja RahligaQ.a revived his 
Kt�IJ.a consciousness and thus benefited from Ja�a Bharata's association. 
He could understand that his illusion . was over, and he begged pardon 
from Ja�a Bharata for his misbehavior. All this was told to Maharaja 
Pari:k�it by Sukadeva GosvamL 

TEXT 1 
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brahma7Jll uvaca 
duratyaye 'dhvany ajaya nivesito 

rajas-tama�-sattva-vibhakta-karmadrk 
sa e�a sartho 'rtha-para� paribhraman 

bhaviifavirh yati na sarma vindati 

brahmar;a� uviica-the briihmar;a Ja�a Bharata continued to speak ; 
duratyaye-which is very difficult to traverse; adhvani-on the path of 
fruitive activities (performing actions in this life, creating a body in the 
next life by those actions, and in this way continuously accepting birth 
and death) ; ajaya-by maya, the external energy of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; nivesita�-caused to enter; raja�-tama�-sattva
vibhakta-karma-drk-a conditioned soul who sees only immediately 
beneficial fruitive activities and their results, which are divided into 
three groups by the modes of goodness, passion and ignorance; sa�-he; 
e�a�-this ; sa-artha�-the living entity falsely seeking sense gratifica
tion ; artha-para�-intent upon gaining wealth ; paribhraman-wander
ing all over; bhava-atavim-the forest known as bhava, which means 
the repetition of birth and death; yati-enters; na-not; sarma-happi
ness; vindati-obtains. 
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TRANSLATION 
JaQ.a Bharata, who had fully realized Brahman, continued: My 

dear King Rahligal).a, the living entity wanders on the path of the 
material world, which is very difficult for him to traverse, and he 
accepts repeated birth and death. Being captivated by the material 
world under the influence of the three modes of material nature 
(sattva-gul).a, rajo-gul).a and tamo-guQa) , the living entity can see 
only the three fruits of activities under the spell of material 
nature. These fruits are auspicious, inauspicious and mixed. He 
thus becomes attached to religion, economic development, sense 
gratification and the monistic theory of liberation (merging with 
the Supreme) . He works very hard day and night exactly like a 
merchant who enters a forest to acquire some articles to sell later 
for profit. However, he cannot really achieve happiness within this 
material world. 

PURPORT 
One can very easily understand how difficult and insurmountable the 

path of sense gratification is. Not knowing what the path of sense 
gratification is, one becomes implicated in the repetition of birth and ac
cepts different types of bodies again and again. Thus one suffers in 
material existence. In this life one may think that he is very happy being 
an American, Indian, Englishman or German, but in the next life one has 
to accept another body among 8,400,000 species. The next body has to be 
immediately accepted according to karma. One will be forced to accept a 
certain type of body, and protesting will not help. That is the stringent 
law of nature. Due to the living entity's ignorance of his eternal blissful 
life, he becomes attracted to material activities under the spell of maya. 
In this world, he can never experience happiness, yet he works very hard 
to do so. This is called maya. 
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yasyiim ime $a"(t nara-deva dasyava& 
siirtham vilumpanti kuniiyakam baliit 

gomiiyavo yatra haranti siirthikam 
pramattam iiviSya yathora"(tarh vrka& 

yasyiim-in which (in the forest of material existence) ; ime-these; 
$at-six; nara-deva-0 King; dasyava&-the plunderers ; sa-artham
the conditioned souls, who are interested in false ideas; vilumpanti
plunder, regularly taking away all the possessions ; ku-niiyakam-who 
are always misguided by so-called gurus, or spiritual masters ;  baliit-by 
force; gomiiyava&-exactly like foxes ; yatra-in which forest; 
haranti-they take away; sa-arthikam-the conditioned soul who is 
seeking material profits to maintain the body and soul; pramattam-who 
is a crazy man not knowing his self-interest; iiviSya-entering the heart; 
yathii-just as; ura"(tam-nicely protected lambs; vrkii&-the tigers. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Rahfi.gal).a, in this forest of material existence there are 

six very powerful plunderers. When the conditioned soul enters 
the forest to acquire some material gain, the six plunderers 
misguide him. Thus the conditioned merchant does not know how 
to spend his money, and it is taken away by these plunderers. Like 
tigers, jackals and other ferocious animals in a forest that are ready 
to take away a lamb from the custody of its protector, the wife and 
children enter the heart of the merchant and plunder him in so 
many ways. 

PURPORT 
In the forest there are many plunderers, dacoits, jackals and tigers. 

The jackals are compared to one�s wife and children. In the dead of 
night, jackals cry very loudly, and similarly one�s wife and children in 
this material world also cry like jackals. The chi ldren say, ""Father, this is  
wanted ; give me this. I am your dear son. � �  Or the wife says, " " I  am your 
dear wife. Please give me this. This is now needed. � ·  In this way one is 
plundered by the thieves in the forest. Not knowing the aim of human 
life. one is constantly being misguided. The aim of life is Vi�Q.u (na te 
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vidu� sviirtha-gatim hi vi$�um) . Everyone works very hard to earn 
money, but no one knows that his real self-interest is in serving the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Instead of spending money for advanc
ing the K:r�I)a consciousness movement, one spends his hard-earned 
money on clubs, brothels, liquor, s laughterhouses and so forth. Due to 
sinful activities, one becomes implicated in the process of transmigration 
and thus has to accept one body after another. Being thus absorbed in a 
distressed condition, one never attains happiness. 
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prabhuta-virut-tr�-gulma-gahvare 
kathora-damsair ma,Sakair upadruta� 

kvacit tu gandharva-puram prapa5yati 
kvacit kvacic ciiSu-rayolmuka-graham 

prabhuta-a very large number; virut-of creepers; tr�-of 
varieties of grass; gulma-of thickets; gahvare-in bowers ; kathora 
cruel; damsai�-by bites; ma,Sakai�-by mosquitoes; upadruta�-dis
turbed ; kvacit-sometimes ; tu-but; gandharva-puram-a false palace 
created by the Gandharvas; prapa5yati-he sees; kvacit-and some
times ; kvacit-sometimes ; ca -and ; asu-raya -very quickly;  
ulmuka-like a meteor ; graham-a fiend. 

TRANSLATION 
In this forest there are dense bowers composed of thickets of 

bushes, grass and creepers. In these bowers the conditioned soul is 
always disturbed by cruelly biting mosquitoes (envious people] . 
Sometimes he sees an imaginary palace in the forest, and some
times he is bewildered by seeing a fleeting fiend or ghost, which 
appears like a meteor in the sky. 
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PURPORT 
The material household is actually a hole of fruitive activity. To earn a 

livelihood, one engages in different industries and trades, and sometimes 
one performs great sacrifices to go to higher planetary systems. Apart 
from this, at least everyone is engaged in earning a livelihood in some 
profession or occupation. In these dealings, one has to meet many un
desirable people, and their behavior is compared to the biting of mos
quitoes. This creates very undesirable conditions. Even in the midst of 
these disturbances, one imagines that he is going to construct a grand 
house and live there permanently, although he knows that he cannot. 
Gold is compared to a quickly fleeting fiend, which appears like a meteor 
in the sky. It displays itself for a moment and is then gone. Generally 
karmis are attracted to gold or money, but these are compared herein to 
ghosts and witches. 
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nivasa-toya-dravi1Jii,tma-budd his 
tatas tato dhiivati bho atavyiim 

kvacic ca viityotthita-piiritsu-dhumrii 
diSo na jiiniiti rajas-valii�a/:t 

niviisa-residential place; toya-water; dravi�-wealth; atma-bud
dhi/:t-who considers these material things the iitma, or self ; tata/:t 
tata/:t-here and there; dhiivati-he runs; bho/:t-0 King; atavyiim-on 
that forest path of material existence; kvacit ca-and sometimes; 
viityii-by the whirlwind; utthita-raised; piiritsu-by dust; 
dhumrii/:t-appear smoke-colored; diSa/:t-the directions; na-not; 
jiiniiti-knows ; raja/:t-vala-a�a/:t-whose eyes are covered by the dust 
of the wind or who is captivated by his wife during her menstrual period. 
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TRANSLATION 
My dear King, the merchant on the forest path of the material 

world, his intelligence victimized by home, wealth, relatives and so 
forth, runs from one place to another in search of success. Some
times his eyes are covered by the dust of a whirlwind-that is to 
say, in his lust he is captivated by the beauty of his wife, especially 
during her menstrual period. Thus his eyes are blinded, and he 
cannot see where to go or what he is doing. 

PURPORT 
It is said that household attraction resides in the wife because sex is 

the center of household life: yan maithuniidi-grhamedhi-sukharh hi tuc
cham. A materialistic person, making his wife the center of attraction, 
works very hard day and night. His only enjoyment in material life is 
sexual intercourse. Therefore karmfs are attracted to women as friends 
or wives. Indeed, they cannot work without sex. Under the circumstances 
the wife is compared to a whirlwind, especially during her menstrual 
period. Those who strictly follow the rules and regulations of house
holder life engage in sex only once a month, at the end of the menstrual 
period. As one looks forward to this opportunity, his eyes are over
whelmed by the beauty of his wife. Thus it is said that the whirlwind 
covers the eyes with dust. Such a lusty person does not know that all his 
material activities are being observed by different demigods. especial ly 
the sun-god, and are being recorded for the karma of one's next body. 
Astrological calculations are called jyoti-siistra. Because the jyoti, or 
effulgence, in the material world comes from the different stars and 
planets, the science is called jyoti-siistra, the science of the luminaries. 
By the calculations of jyoti, our future is indicated. In other words. all 
the luminaries -the stars, sun and moon -witness the activities of the 
conditioned soul. Thus he is awarded a particular type of body. A lusty 
person whose eyes are covered by the dust of the whirlwind of material 
existence does not at all consider that his activities are being observed by 
different stars and planets and are being recorded. Not knowing this. the 
conditioned soul commits all kinds of sinful activities for the satisfact ion 
of his lusty desires. 
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adrsya-j hilli-svana-kar1)1L-silla 
uluka-vagbhir vyathitantariitmii 

apu�J,ya-vr/cyan srayate lcyudhardito 
marici-toyany abhidhavati kvacit 

adrsya-invisible ; jhilli-of crickets or a kind of bee; svana-by the 
sounds; kar1)1L-silla-whose ears are disturbed; uluka-of the owls; 
vagbhi�-by sound vibrations; vyathita-very disturbed; anta�
iitma-whose mind and heart ; apu�J-ya-vr/cyan-impious trees that have 
no fruits or flowers; srayate-he takes shelter of; lcyudha-from 
hunger ; ardita�-suffering; marici-toyani-the waters of a mirage in 
the desert; abhidhavati-he runs after ; kvacit-sometimes. 

TRANSLATION 
Wan de ring in the forest of the material world, the conditioned 

soul sometimes hears an invisible cricket making harsh sounds, 
and his ears become very much aggrieved. Sometimes his heart is 
pained by the sounds of owls, which are just like the harsh words 
of his enemies. Sometimes he takes shelter of a tree that has no 
fruits or flowers. He approaches such a tree due to his strong ap
petite, and thus he suffers. He would like to acquire water, but he 
is simply illusioned by a mirage, and he runs after it. 

PURPORT 
In Srimad-Bhiigavatam it is said that the Bhiigavata philosophy is 

meant for people who are completely free from envy (paramo nirmat
sard1J,iim) . The material world is full of envious people. Even within 
one· s inner circle there is much backbiting, and this is compared to the 
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sound vibration of a cricket in the forest. One cannot see the cricket, but 
one hears its sounds and thus becomes aggrieved. When one takes to 
i(r�Q.a consciousness, one always hears unpalatable words from relatives. 
This is the nature of the world; one cannot avoid mental distress due to 
the backbiting of envious people. Being very much aggrieved, sometimes 
one goes to a sinful person for help, but he has no means to help because 
he has no intel ligence. Thus the living entity is disappointed. This is like 
running after a mirage in the desert in an effort to find water. Such ac
tivities do not produce any tangible results. Due to being directed by the 
il lusory energy, a conditioned soul suffers in so many ways. 
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kvacid vitoyii� sarito 'bhiyati 
paraspararh cii�ate nirandha� 

iisiidya diivarh kvacid agni-tapto 
nirvidyate kva ca ya�air hrtasu� 

kvacit-sometimes; vitoyii�-without depth to the water ; sarita�
rivers; abhiyati-he goes to bathe or jumps into;  parasparam-one 
another; ca-and ; ii�ate-desires; nirandha�-being with no stock of 
food ; asadya -experiencing; diivam-a forest fire in family life : 
kvacit-sometimes; agni-taptab,-burned by fire; nirvidyate-is de
spondent; kva-somewhere; ca-and ; yak$aib,-by kings resembling 
rogues and thieves � hrta-taken away; asub,-wealth, which is as dear as 
one's life. 

TRANSLATION 
Sometimes the conditioned soul jumps into a shallow river, or 

being short of food grains, he goes to beg food from people who 
are not at all charitable. Sometimes he suffers from the burning 
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heat of household life, which is like a forest fire, and sometimes he 
becomes sad to have his wealth, which is as dear as life, plundered 
by kings in the name of heavy income taxes. 

PURPORT 
When one is hot due to the scorching sun, one sometimes jumps into a 

river to gain relief. However, if the river is almost dried up and the 
water is too shallow, one may break his bones by jumping in. The condi
tioned soul is always experiencing miserable conditions. Sometimes his 
efforts to get help from friends are exactly like jumping into a dry river. 
By such actions, he does not derive any benefit. He only breaks his bones. 
Sometimes, suffering from a shortage of food, one may go to a person 
who is neither able to give charity nor wi lling to do so. Sometimes one is 
stationed in household life, which is compared to a forest fire (sarhsara
daviinala-lic;lha-loka) . When a man is heavily taxed by the government, 
he becomes very sad. Heavy taxation obliges one to hide his income, but 
despite this endeavor the government agents are often so vigilant and 
strong that they take all the money anyway, and the conditioned soul 
becomes very aggrieved. 

Thus people are trying to become happy within the material world, but 
this is like trying to be happy in a forest fire. No one need go to a forest to 
set it ablaze; fire takes place automatically. Simi larly, no one wants to be 
unhappy in family life or worldly life, but by the laws of nature unhap
piness and distress are forced upon everyone. To become dependent on 
another's maintenance is very degrading; therefore, according to the 
Vedic system, everyone should live independently. Only the sudras are 
unable to live independently. They are obliged to serve someone for 
maintenance. It is said in the siistras: kalau sildra-sambhavii/:1,. In this 
age of Kali, everyone is dependent on another's mercy for the mainte
nance of the body; therefore everyone is classified as a sudra. In the 
Twelfth Canto of Snmad-Bhiigavatam it is said that in Kali-yuga the 
government will levy taxes without reciprocally benefiting the citizens. 
Aniivr$!yii vinank$yanti durbhik$a-kara-pic;litii/:t,. In this age there will 
also be a shortage of rain; therefore a scarcity of food will arise, and the 
citizens wi ll be very much harassed by government taxation. In this 
way the citizens will abandon their attempts to lead a peaceful life 
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and will leave their homes and hearths and go to the forest in sheer 
disappointment. 

TEXT 7 
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surair hrta-sva/:£ kva ca nirvir:tr:w-cetii/:t, 
socan vimuhyann upayati kaSmalam 

kvacic ca gandharva-puram pravi$!a/:£ 
pramodate nirvrtavan muhurtam 

surai/:t,-by very powerful enemies; hrta-svab, -all of whose posses
sions have been stolen ; kva ca-sometimes ; nirvil)r:w,-cetab,-very 
morose and aggrieved at heart; socan-deeply lamenting; vimuhyan
becoming bewildered ; upayati-achieves ; kaSmalam-unconscious
ness; kvacit-sometimes ; ca-also; gandharva-puram-an imaginary 
city in the forest; pravi$ta/:£-having entered ; pramodate -he enjoys; 
nirvrta-vat-exactly like a person who has achieved success ; muhur
tam-for a moment on ly. 

TRANSLATION 
Sometimes, being defeated or plundered by a superior, power

ful agent, a living entity loses all his possessions. He then becomes 
very morose, and lamenting their loss, he sometimes becomes un
conscious. Sometimes he imagines a great palatial city in which he 
desires to live happily with his family members and riches. He 
thinks himself fully satisfied if this is possible, but such so-called 
happiness continues only for a moment. 

PURPORT 
The word gandharva-puram is very significant in this verse. Some

times in the forest a very big castle appears, and this is cal led a castle in 
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the air. Actually this castle does not exist anywhere but i n  one's imagina
tion. This is called gandharva-pura. In the material forest, the condi
tioned soul sometimes contemplates great castles and skyscrapers, and he 
wastes his energy for such things, hoping to live in them very peacefully 
with his family forever. However, the laws of nature do not a llow this. 
When he enters such castles, he temporarily thinks that he is very 
happy, even though his happiness is impermanent. His happiness may 
last for a few years, but because the owner of the castle has to leave the 
castle at the time of death, everything is eventually lost. This is the way 
of worldly transactions. Such happiness is described by Vidyapati as the 
happiness one derives upon seeing a drop of water in the desert. The 
desert is heated by scorching sunshine, and if we want to reduce the 
desert temperature, we need huge amounts of water-millions and 
millions of gallons. What effect will one drop have? Water certainly has 
value, but one drop of water cannot reduce the heat of the desert. In this 
material world everyone is ambitious, but the heat is very scorching. 
What will an imaginary castle in the air do to help? Srila Vidyapati has 
therefore sung: tiitala saikate, vari-bindu-sama, suta-mita-ramar:ti
samtije. The happiness of family life, friends and society is compared to a 
drop of water in the scorching desert. The entire material world is busy 
trying to attain happiness because happiness is the prerogative of the liv
ing being. Unfortunately, due to falling in contact with the material 
world, the living entity simply struggles for existence. Even if one 
becomes happy for a while, a very powerful enemy may plunder every
thing. There are many instances in which big businessmen suddenly 
become paupers in the street. Yet the nature of material existence is such 
that foolish peop le are attracted to these transactions and they forget the 
real business of self-realization. 
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calan kvacit kaTJ,taka-sarkariiilghrir 
nagtiruru�ur vimanti ivtiste 

pade pade 'bhyantara-vahnintirdita/:1, 
kautumbika/:1, krudhyati vai jantiya 
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calan-wandering; kvacit -sometimes; kaTJ,taka-sarkara-pierced by 
thorns and small stones ; arighri/:1,-whose feet; naga-the hills ; tiruruk
�u/:1,-one desiring to climb; vimanti/:1,-disappointed; iva-like ; tiste
becomes; pade pade-step by step; abhyantara-within the abdomen ; 
vahninti-by the strong fire of appetite; ardita/:1,-being fatigued and ag
grieved; kautumbika/:1,-a person living with his family members; 
krudhyati-becomes angry; vai-certainly; jantiya-at the family 
members. 

TRANSLATION 
Sometimes the merchant in the forest wants to climb the hills 

and mountains, hut due to insufficient footwear, his feet are 
pricked by small stone fragments and by thorns on the mountain. 
Being pricked by them, he becomes very aggrieved. Sometimes a 
person who is very attached to his family becomes overwhelmed 
with hunger, and due to his miserable condition he becomes 
furious with his family members. 

PURPORT 
The ambitious conditioned soul wants to be very happy in this material 

world with his family, but he is compared to a traveler in the forest who 
desires to climb a hill full of thorns and smal l  stones. As stated in the 
previous verse, the happiness derived from society� friendship and love 
is like a drop of water in the scorching heat of the desert. One may want 
to become very great and powerful in society� but this is like attempting 
to climb a hill full of thorns. Srila Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura com
pares one's family to high mountains. Becoming happy in their associ
ation is like a hungry man �s endeavoring to climb a mountain full of 
thorns. Almost 99.9 percent of the population is unhappy in family life. 
despite all the attempts being made to satisfy the family members. In the 
Western countries, due to the dissatisfaction of the family members. 
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there is actually no family life. There are many cases of divorce, and out 
of dissatisfaction, the children leave the protection of their parents. 
Especially in this age of Kali, family life is being reduced. Everyone is 
becoming self-centered because that is the law of nature. Even if one has 
sufficient money to maintain a family, the situation is such that no one is 
happy in family life. Consequently according to the vanyiSrama institu
tion, one has to retire from family life in middle age: paficasordhvam 
vanam vrajet. One should voluntarily retire from family life at the age of 
fifty and go to V:rndavana or a forest. This is recommended by Sr1la 
Prahlada Maharaja (Bhiig. 7.5.5) : 

tat sadhu manye 'sura-varya dehiniirh 
sada samudvigna-dhiyam asad-grahat 

hitvatma-patarh grham andha-kuparh 
vanarh gato yad dharim asrayeta 

There is no benefit in transferring from one forest to another. One must 
go to the V :rndavana forest and take shelter of Govinda. That will make 
one happy. The International Society for Krishna Consciousness is 
therefore constructing a K:r�l)a-Balarama temple to invite its members as 
well as outsiders to come and live peacefully in a spiritual atmosphere. 
That will help one become elevated to the transcendental world and 
return home, back to Godhead. Another sentence in this verse is very 
significant: kautumbika/:t krudhyati vai janiiya. When one's mind is dis
turbed in so many ways, he satisfies himself by becoming angry with his 
poor wife and children. The wife and children are naturally dependent 
on the father, but the father, being unable to maintain the family 
properly, becomes mentally distressed and therefore chastises the family 
members unnecessarily. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 2.2.9) : iic
chinna-dara-dravi1Jii, yasyanti giri-kananam. Being disgusted with 
family life, one separates from the family by divorce or some other 
means. If one has to separate, why not separate willingly? Systematic 
separation is better than forced separation. Forced separation cannot 
make anyone happy, but by mutual consent or by the Vedic arrangement 
one must separate from his family affairs at a certain age and fully 
depend on K:r�l)a. This makes one's life successful. 
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kvacin nig'irr:w 'jagarahinii jano 
niivaiti kiiicid vipine 'paviddhaft 

�taft sma sete kva ca danda-sukair 
andho 'ndha-kupe patitas tamisre 
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kvacit-sometimes; nig'ir�ft-being swallowed ; ajagara-ahinii-by 
the great snake known as the python; janaft-the conditioned soul; na
not; avaiti-understands; kiiicit-anything; vipine-in the forest; 
apaviddhaft-pierced by arrows of suffering; �taft-being bitten; 
sma-indeed; sete-lies down; kva ca-sometimes; danda-sukaift-by 
other kinds of snakes ; andhaft-blind ; andha-kupe-in a blind well ; 
patitaft-fallen; tamisre-in a hellish condition of life. 

TRANSLATION 
The conditioned soul in the material forest is sometimes 

swallowed by a python or crushed. At such a time he is left lying in 
the forest like a dead person, devoid of consciousness and 
knowledge. Sometimes other poisonous snakes bite him. Being 
blind to his consciousness, he falls down into a dark well of hellish 
life with no hope of being rescued. 

PURPORT 
When one becomes unconscious due to being bitten by a snake. one 

cannot understand what is taking place outside the body. This un
conscious condition is the condition of deep sleep. Similarly, the con
ditioned soul is actually sleeping on the lap of the illusory energy. Bhak
tivinoda Thakura has sung, kata nidra yao maya-piSacira kole: ··o 
living entity, how long will you sleep in this condition on the lap of the 
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i llusory energy?" People do not understand that they are actually sleep
ing in this material world, being devoid of knowledge of spiritual life. 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore says : 

enechi aU$adhi maya niiSibara liigi ' 
hari-niima-maha-mantra lao tumi magi ' 

""I have brought medicine to awaken every living being from perpetual 
sleep. Please receive the holy name of the Lord, the Hare Kr�l).a maha
mantra, and awaken." The Katha Upan�ad ( 1 .3. 14) also says, utti$tha 
jagrata prapya varan nibodhata: "0 living entity, you are sleeping in 
this material world. Please get up and take advantage of your human 
form of life." The sleeping condition means loss of all knowledge. In 
Bhagavad-gita (2 .69) it is also said, ya niSa sarva-bhutliniirh tasyarh 
jagarti sarhyami: "What is night for all beings is the time of awakening 
for the self -controlled." Even in the higher planets, everyone is .  under 
the spell of the illusory energy. No one is really interested in the real 
values of life. The sleeping condition, called kiila-sarpa (the time factor) , 
keeps the conditioned soul in a state of ignorance, and therefore pure 
consciousness is lost. In the forest there are many blind wells, and if one 
falls down in one there is no chance of being rescued. In a state of sleep, 
one remains perpetually bitten by some animals, especially snakes. 

TEXT 1 0  

� � f:q��� wf4:1;:4-
����fllol[r� R'ltil: 1 

ij;f1Rfti������;ft 
il�ti�q�il� � �� I I  � o l l  

karhi sma cit k$udra-rasan vicinvarhs 
tan-mak$ikiibhir vyathito vimiinab, 

tatrati-krcchrat pratilabdhamiino 
baliid vilumpanty atha tam tato 'nye 
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karhi sma cit-sometimes ; �udra-very insignificant; rasdn-sexual 
enjoyment;  vicinvan-searching for ; tat-of those women; mak
$ikabhi/:t-by honeybees, or the husbands or family members ; 
vyathita/:t-very much aggrieved; vimana/:t-insulted ; tatra-in that; 
ati-very much; krcchrat-with difficulty because of spending money : 
pratilabdhamana/:t-obtaining sexual enjoyment; balat-by force; 
vilumpanti-kidnapped ; atka-thereafter ; tam-the object of sense en
joyment (the woman) ; tata/:t-from him; anye-another debauchee. 

TRANSLATION 
Sometimes, in order to have a little insignificant sex enjoyment, 

one searches after debauched women. In this attempt, one is in
sulted and chastised by the women's kinsmen. This is like going to 
take honey from a beehive and being attacked by the bees. Some
times, after spending lots of money, one may acquire another 
woman for some extra sense enjoyment. Unfortunately, the object 
of sense enjoyment, the woman, is taken away or kidnapped by 
another debauchee. 

PURPORT 
In a great forest, honeycombs are very important. People often go 

there to collect honey from the combs, and sometimes the bees attack and 
punish them. In human society, those who are not �!?Q.a conscious 
remain in the forest of material life simply for the honey of sex life. Such 
debauchees are not at all satisfied with one wife. They want many 
women. Day after day, with great difficulty, they try to secure such 
women, and sometimes, while trying to taste this kind of honey. one is 
attacked by a woman's kinsmen and chastised very heavily. By bribing 
others, one may secure another woman for enjoyment, yet another 
debauchee may kidnap her or offer her something better. This woman 
hunting is going on in the forest of the material world. sometimes legally 
and sometimes i llegally. Consequently in this K�!?Q.a consciousness move
ment the devotees are forbidden to have illicit sex. Thus they avoid so 
many difficulties. One should remain satisfied with one woman. being 
duly married. One can satisfy one ·s lusty desires with his wife without 
creating disturbances in society and being punished for doing so. 
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TEXT 1 1  

11l� �ftm���-

[Canto 5,  Ch. 1 3  

31fuf� ·r� 3l� I 
ffif�flNt ftAar-t �� f�� 

f«�3l-.:.0��a ferq!Ul� I I  � � I I  
kvacic ca suatapa-vata-var$a

pratikriyarh kartum an'isa iiste 
kvacin mitho vipar:w-n yac ca kincid 

vidve$am rcchaty uta vitta-sd!hyat 

kvacit-sometimes; ca-also; s'ita-atapa-vata-var$a-of freezing 
cold, scorching heat, strong wind and excessive rainfal l ;  pratikriyam
counteraction; kartum-to do; an�a!t-being unable; iiste-remains in 
misery; kvacit-sometimes ; mitha!t-one another; vipar:w-n-selling; 
yat ca-whatever; kiiicit-a little bit; vidve$am-mutual enmity; rc
chati-obtain ;  uta-it is so said; vitta-sd!hyat-because of cheating one 
another merely for money. 

TRANSLATION 
Sometimes the living entity is busy counteracting the natural 

disturbances of freezing cold, scorching heat, strong wind, ex
cessive rainfall and so forth. When he is unable to do so, he 
becomes very unhappy. Sometimes he is cheated in business trans
actions one after another. In this way, by cheating, living entities 
create enmity among themselves. 

PURPORT 
This is an example of the struggle for existence, the attempt to coun

teract the onslaught of material nature. This creates enmity in society, 
and consequently society is filled with envious people. One person is en
vious of another, and this is the way of the material world. The l(r�I).a 
consciousness movement aims at creating an atmosphere of non-envy. Of 
course it is not possible for everyone to become Kr� I.la conscious, but the 
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��!)a consciousness movement can create an exemplary society wherein 
there is no envy. 

TEXT 12 

m�*R.t��ij� �r�'l 
� t�('(if� IWI fel (l�@;n 

�14:1'1_ q(ld)l�: 
qwftt"d'!�lfflS'EI +uw:r� 

kvacit kvacit �ir:z.a-dhanas tu tasmin 
sayyasana-sthiina-vihara-hi nab, 

yacan parad apratilabdha-kamal.z, 
parakya-dr$!ir labhate 'vamanam 

kvacit kvacit-sometimes ; �ir:z.a-dhanal.z,-becoming bereft of all 
riches; tu-but ; tasmin-in that forest; sayya-of bedding for lying 
down; asana-of a sitting place; sthana-of a residential house; 
vihara-of enjoyment with a family; hina/.z,-being bereft; ytican-beg
ging ; parat-from others (friends and relatives) ; apratilabdha
kamal.z,-not getting his desires fulfil led ; piirakya-dr$/i/.z,-becomes 
greedy for the wealth of others ; labhate-he obtains ; avamanam
dishonor. 

TRANSLATION 
On the forest path of material existence, sometimes a person is 

without wealth and due to this does not have a proper home, bed 
or sitting place, nor proper family enjoyment. He therefore goes 
to beg money from others, but when his desires are not fulfilled by 
begging, he wants to borrow or steal the property of others. Thus 
he is insulted in society. 

PURPORT 
The principles of beg, borrow or steal are very appropriate in this 

material world. When one is in want, he begs, borrows or steals. If 
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begging is unsuccessful, he borrows. If he cannot pay, he steals, and 
when he is caught, he is insulted. This is the law of material existence. 
No one can live here very honestly; therefore by trickery, cheating, beg
ging, borrowing or stealing, one tries to satisfy his senses. Thus no one in 
this material world is living peacefully. 

TEXT 1 3  

atc=t{)�:qott ��-
��1�� Rti�"+N� I 

3l'4riiU� .. �%��feR-
illmtRFf�1: fsrqiij: I I  � � I I  

anyonya-vitta-vyati$ariga-vrddha
vairiinubandho vivahan mithaS ca 

adhvany amU$minn uru-krcchra-vitta
badhopasargair viharan vipannab, 

anyonya-with one another; vitta-vyati$ariga-by monetary transac
tions; vrddha-increased ; vaira-anubandhab,-one is encumbered by 
enmity; vivahan-sometimes marrying; mithab,-one another ; ca
and; adhvani-on the path of material existence; amU$min-that; uru
krcchra-by great difficulties; vitta-badha-by scarcity of money; 
upasargai/:£-by diseases ; viharan-wandering ; vipanna/:£-one 
becomes fully embarrassed. 

TRANSLATION 
Due to monetary transactions, relationships become very 

strained and end in enmity. Sometimes the husband and wife walk 
on the path of material progress, and to maintain their relation
ship they work very hard. Sometimes due to scarcity of money or 
due to diseased conditions, they are embarrassed and almost die. 

PURPORT 
In this material world, there are many transactions between peoples 

and societies as well as between nations, but gradually these end in en-
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mity between the two parties. Similarly, in the marriage relationship, 
monetary transactions are sometimes overpowered by the dangerous con
ditions of material life. One then becomes diseased or monetarily embar
rassed. In the modern age most countries have developed economically, 
but due to business exchanges, relationships seem to be strained. Finally 
wars are declared between nations, and as a result of these upheavals 
there is destruction all over the world, and people suffer heavily. 

TEXT 14 

ijf(ijiW{ fe4q?ll'l ij' fu ij� q;r 
femtr � qf� �: 

31N&lsmN ;J ��� 
e{m�-;r�: 1fTuffirn �if� 1 1 z \1' '  

ttirhs tiin vipanntin sa hi tatra tatra 
vihaya jatam parigrhya sartha� 

avartate 'dyapi na ka5cid atra 
virtidhvana� ptiram upaiti yogam 

tiin tan-all of them; vipanntin-embarrassed in various ways ; sa�
the living being; hi-certainly ; tatra tatra-here and there; vihaya
giving up ; jatam-those who are newly born ; parigrhya -taking � sa
artha�-the living being searching for his own interest: avartate-wan
ders in this forest; adya api-even until now; na-not � ka5cit-any of 
them ; atra-here in this forest ; vira-0 hero; adhvana� -of the path 
of material l ife; param -the ultimate end ; upaiti -gets � yogam -the 
process of devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, on the forest path of material life, first a person is 

bereft of his father and mother, and after their death he becomes 
attached to his newly born children. In this way he wanders on the 
path of material progress and is eventually embarrassed. Nonethe
less, no one knows how to get out of this, even up to the moment 
of death. 
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PURPORT 
In this material world, family life is an institution of sex. Yan 

maithuniidi-grhamedhi-sukham (Bhag. 7.9.45) .  Through sex, the 
father and mother beget children, and the children get married and go 
down the same path of sexual life. After the death of the father and 
mother, the children get married and beget their own children. Thus 
generation after generation these things go on in the same way without 
anyone's attaining liberation from the embarrassment of material life. 
No one accepts the spiritual processes of knowledge and renunciation, 
which end in bhakti-yoga. Actually human life is meant for jfuina and 
vairiigya, knowledge and renunciation. Through these one can attain the 
platform of devotional service. Unfortunately people in this age avoid the 
association of liberated people (sadhu-sanga) and continue in their 
stereotyped way of family life. Thus they are embarrassed by the ex
change of money and sex. 

TEXT 1 5  

�q�n��� 
..,. " � ijtf �T� q��t: I 

�ltil(ii G ��� 
� .. .. �(ij�O�� trn�usf�tm , ,  � ltt l 

manasvino nirjita-dig -gajendrii 
mameti sarve bhuvi baddha-vairii/:1, 

mrdhe sayiran na tu tad vrajanti 
yan nyasta-daruJ,o gata-vairo 'bhiyiiti 

manasvina/:1,-very great heroes (men tal speculators) ; nirjita-dik-ga
jendrii/:1,-who have conquered many other heroes as powerful as 
elephants; mama-my (my land, my country, my family, my com
munity, my religion) ; iti-thus ; sarve-all (great political, social and 
religious leaders) ; bhuvi-in this world ; baddha-vainib,-who have cre
ated enmity among themselves ; mrdhe-in battle ; sayfran-fall dead on 
the ground ; na-not; tu-but; tat-the abode of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; vrajanti-approach; yat-which; nyasta-dar:z,-
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r;la&-a sannyasi; gata-vaira&-who has no enmity throughout the 
whole world; abhiyati-attains that perfection. 

TRANSLATION 
There were and are many political and social heroes who have 

conquered enemies of equal power, yet due to their ignorance in 
believing that the land is theirs, they fight one another and lay 
down their lives in battle. They are not able to take up the spiritual 
path accepted by those in the renounced order. Although they are 
big heroes and political leaders, they cannot take to the path of 
spiritual realization. 

PURPORT 
Big political leaders might be able to conquer equally powerful politi

cal enemies, but unfortunately they cannot subdue their strong senses, 
the enemies that always accompany them. Not being able to conquer 
these nearby enemies, they simply try to conquer other enemies, and 
ultimately they die in the struggle for existence. They do not take to the 
path of spiritual realization or become sannyiisis. Sometimes these big 
leaders take up the guise of a sannyasi and call themselves mahatmiis, 
but their only business is conquering their political enemies. Because 
they spoil their lives with the il lusion of ""this is my land and my 
family," they cannot progress spiritually and attain liberation from the 
clutches of maya. 

TEXT 16 

Sl(1'&fRr flitfq ����-
,.... 

��iiiOil��rn:��: 
iiif���ft��� 

�tf � iltfitfi��a: I I �  � I I  

prasajjati kvapi lata-bhujiiSrayas 
tad-asrayavyakta-pada-dvija-sprha& 

kvacit kadacid dhari-cakratas trasan 
sakhyam vidhatte baka-karika-grdhrai& 
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prasajjati-becomes more and more attached; kvapi-sometimes ; 
lata-bhuja-asraya/:1,-who takes shelter of the soft arms of his beautiful 
wife which are like creepers ; tat-asraya-who are sheltered by such 
creepers : avyakta-pada-who sing unclear songs; dvija-sprha/:1,-desir
ing to hear birds; kvacit-sometimes; kadacit-somewhere; hari
cakrata/:1, trasan-being afraid of the roaring sound of a lion ; 
sakhyam-friendship; vidhatte-makes ; baka-karika-grdhrai/:1,-with 
cranes, herons and vultures. 

TRANSLATION 
Sometimes the living entity in the forest of material existence 

takes shelter of creepers and desires to hear the chirping of the 
birds in those creepers. Being afraid of roaring lions in the forest, 
he makes friends with cranes, herons and vultures. 

PURPORT 
In the forest of the material world there are many animals and birds, 

trees and creepers. Sometimes the living entity wants to take shelter of 
the creepers; in other words, he wants to be happy by being embraced by 
the creeperl ike arms of his wife. Within the creepers there are many 
chirping birds; this indicates that he wants to satisfy himself by hearing 
the sweet voice of his wife. In old age, however, he sometimes becomes 
afraid of imminent death, which is compared to a roaring l ion. To save 
himself from the lion's attack, he takes shelter of some bogus sviimi:s, 
yogis, incarnations, pretenders and cheaters. Being misled by the i llusory 
energy in  this way, he spoils his life. It is said, harirh vinii mrtirh na 
taranti: no one can be saved from the imminent danger of death without 
taking shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The word hari in
dicates the lion as well as the Supreme Lord. To be saved from the hands 
of Hari, the lion of death, one must take shelter of the supreme Hari ,  the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. People with a poor fund of knowledge 
take shelter of nondevotee cheaters and pretenders in order to be saved 
from the clutches of death. In the forest of the material world, the living 
entity first of all wants to be very happy by taking shelter of the 
creeperlike arms of his wife and hearing her sweet voice. Later, he some
times takes shelter of so-called gurus and sadhus who are like cranes, 
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herons and vultures. Thus he is cheated both ways by not taking shelter 
of the Supreme Lord. 

TEXT 17  

tair vaiicito hamsa-kulam samiiviSann 
arocayan silam upaiti viinariin 

taj-jiiti-riisena sunirvrtendriya� 
parasparodvik$a{Ul-vismrtiivadhi� 

tai�-by them (the cheaters and pretenders, the so-called yogis, 
svamis, incarnations and gurus) ; vaiicita�-being cheated ; hamsa
kulam-the associatiOn of great paramahamsas, or devotees� 
samiiviSan-contacting; arocayan-not being satisfied with� silam
their behavior; upaiti-approaches ; vanariin-the monkeys, which are 
al l debauchees with no good character ; tat-jiiti-riisena-by 
sense gratification in the association of such debauchees ; sunirvrta-in
driya�-being very satisfied with getting the opportunity of sense 
gratification; paraspara-of one another; udvik$a{Ul-by seeing the 
faces; vismrta-who has forgotten;  avadhi�-the end of l ife. 

TRANSLATION 
Being cheated by them, the living entity in the forest of the 

material world tries to give up the association of these so-called 
yogis, svamis and incarnations and come to the association of real 
devotees, hut due to misfortune he cannot follow the instructions 
of the spiritual master or advanc�d devotees ; therefore he gives up 
their company and again returns to the association of monkeys 
who are simply interested in sense gratification and women. He 
derives satisfaction by associating with sense gratifiers and 
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enjoying sex and intoxication. In this way he spoils his life simply 
by indulging in sex and intoxication. Looking into the f�ces of 
other sense gratifiers, he becomes forgetful and thus approaches 
death. 

PURPORT 
Sometimes a foolish person becomes disgusted with bad association 

and comes to the association of devotees and brahmar:zas and takes initia
tion from a spiritual master. As advised by the spiritual master, he tries 
to follow the regulative principles, but due to misfortune he cannot 
follow the instructions of the spiritual master. He therefore gives up the 
company of devotees and goes to associate with simian people who are 
simply interested in sex and intoxication. Those who are so-called 
spiritualists are compared to monkeys. Outward ly, monkeys sometimes 
resemble sadhus because they live naked in the forest and pick fruits, 
but their only desire is to keep many female monkeys and enjoy sex life. 
Sometimes so-called spiritualists seeking a spiritual life come to associate 
with Kr�Q.a conscious devotees, but they cannot execute the regulative 
principles or follow the path of spiritual life. Consequently tqey leave the 
association of devotees and go to associate with sense gratifiers, who are 
compared to monkeys. Again they revive their sex and intoxication, and 
looking at one another ·s faces, they are thus satisfied. In this way they 
pass their lives up to the point of death. 

TEXT 18 

filt1 �� ij(IGJ���flif 
o�qlil�'l;fl femr: �� I 

ili�SI'Ut::lfuf�� lRIWl_ 
erfff llW� �(( m�a: t l � � l l 

drume$U rarhsyan suta-dara-vatsalo 
vyavaya-dino viva§a/:L sva-bandhane 

kvacit pramiidad giri-kandare patan 
vallim grhitvti gaja-bhita asthita/:L 

drume$u -in the trees (or in houses standing like trees in which 
monkeys jump from one branch to another) ; ramsyan-enjoy ing ; suta-
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dara-vatsalab,-being attached to the children and wife; vyavaya
dinab,-who is poorhearted because of acting on the p latform of sex 
desire; viva.Sa�-unable to give up; sva-bandhane-in bondage to the 
reactions of one's own activities ; kvacit-sometimes ; pramiidat-from 
fear of imminent death; giri-kandare-in a cave in a mountain; patan
fal ling down; vallim-the branches of a creeper ; grhitva -capturing � 

gaja-bhitab,-being afraid of the e lephant of death; asthita�-remains 
in that position. 

TRANSLATION 
When the living entity becomes exactly like a monkey jumping 

from one branch to another, he remains in the tree of household 
life without any profit hut sex. Thus he is kicked by his wife just 
like the he-ass. Unable to gain release, he remains helplessly in 
that position. Sometimes he falls victim to an incurable disease, 
which is like falling into a mountain cave. He becomes afraid of 
death, which is like the elephant in the hack of that cave, and he 
remains stranded, grasping at the twigs and branches of a creeper. 

PURPORT 
The precarious condition of a householder's life is described herein. A 

householder's life is ful l  of misery, and the only attraction is sex with the 
wife who kicks him during sexual intercourse, just as the she-ass does 
her mate. Due to continuous sex life, he fal ls victim to many incurable 
diseases. At that time, being afraid of death, which is like an elephant. he 
remains hanging from the twigs and branches of the tree. just like a 
monkey. 

TEXT 19  

3T(l: �q�a fqffi 3ffq�: 
��� � 31f?r�� I 

3T�t(ij�'l?(�;.n f;{�af 
�q��)smfq ;{ � ���;{ I I  Z � I I  

ata� kathaficit sa vimukta iipada� 
puna§ ca siirtharh praviSaty arindama 
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adhvany amU$minn ajaya nivesito 
bhramaii jano 'dyapi na veda kc:cicana 

ata�-from this ; kathaiicit-somehow; sa�-he; vimukta�-liber

ated � apada�-from the danger ; puna� ca-again ;  sa-artham-taking 
interest in that life; praviSati-begins ; arim-dama-0 King, killer of 
the enemies ; adhvani-on the path of enjoyment; amU$min-that; 
ajaya-by the influence of the i llusory energy; nivesita�-being ab
sorbed ; bhraman-traveling; jana�-the conditioned soul; adya api
even up to death; na veda-does not understand; ka§cana-anything. 

TRANSLATION 
0 killer of enemies, Maharaja Rahiigal).a, if the conditioned soul 

somehow or other gets out of his dangerous position, he again 
returns to his home to enjoy sex life, for that is the way of attach
ment. Thus, under the spell of the Lord's material energy, he con
tinues to loiter in the forest of material existence. He does not dis
cover his real interest even at the point of death. 

PURPORT 
This is the way of material life. When one is captured by sexual attrac

tion, he becomes implicated in so many ways and cannot understand the 
real aim of life. Therefore Snmad-Bhiigavatam (7.5.3 1 )  says, na te 
vidu� sviirtha-gatirh hi vi$rz,um: generally people do not understand the 
ultimate goal of life. As stated in the Vedas, orh tad vi$rz,o� paramarh 
padarh sadii pa§yanti silraya�: those who ·are spiritually advanced 
simply look to the lotus feet of Vi�I)u. The conditioned soul, however, not 
being interested in reviving his relationship with Vi�I)u, becomes capti
vated by material activities and remains in everlasting bondage, being 
misled by so-called leaders. 

TEXT 20 

qqar �ifllA ��-;r;fts� 
. � �;:lf��o�: ��\{Q&l=sr: I 

3Tt:rf����"' (f�;ptt f� 
ijUfij� l l�  o i l  
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rahilgar:za tvam api hy adhvano 'sya 
sannyasta-dar:u;lal; krta-bhilta-maitral; 

asaj-jitiitmii hari-sevayii sitarh 
jfiiiniisim adaya tariiti-piiram 
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rahilgar:z,a-0 King Rahugal).a ; tvam-you; api-also; hi-certainly; 
adhvanal; -of the path of material existence; asya-this � sannyasta
dar:u;lal;-having given up the king's rod for punishing criminals ; krta
bhilta-maitral;-having become friendly to everyone; asat-jita-iitmii
whose mind is not attracted to the material pleasure of life ; hari
sevayii-by the means of loving service to the Supreme Lord ; sitam
sharpened ; jfiiina-asim-the sword of knowledge; iidiiya-taking in 
hand; tara-cross over ; ati-piiram-to the ultimate end of spiritual exis
tence. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Rahiigal}.a, you are also a victim of the external 

energy, being situated on the path of attraction to material 
pleasure. So that you may become an equal friend to all living en
tities, I now advise you to give up your kingly position and the rod 
by which you punish criminals. Give up attraction to the sense ob
jects and take up the sword of knowledge sharpened by devotional 
service. Then you will he able to cut the hard knot of illusory 
energy and cross to the other side of the ocean of nescience. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii Lord Kr�l).a compares the material world to a tree of 

illusion from which one must cut oneself free : 

na rilpam asyeha tathopalabhyate 
niinto na ciidir na ca samprati$!hii 

a5vattham enarh suvirilf},ha-millam 
asariga-sa8trer:z,a drl)hena chittvii 

tatal; padarh tat parimiirgitavyarh 
yasmin gatii na nivartanti bhuyal; 

tam eva ciidyarh purU$arh prapadye 
yatal; pravrttil; prasrtii puriir:z,i 
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. . The real form of this tree cannot be perceived in this world. No one can 
understand where it ends, where it begins, or where its foundation is. 
But with determination, one must cut down this tree with the weapon of 
detachment. So doing, one must seek that place from which, having once 
gone, one never returns, and there surrender to that Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead from whom everything has begun and in whom 
everything is abiding since time immemorial. ' '  (Bg. 1 5.3-4) 

TEXT 21  

m1C�R 
at� ��mRcc�:Jt .. ijm-q;t 

t'4i ��etq�q� I 
��tft���:i(IR�f 

• ���� q: �{: �ijTJTq: I l � � 

riijovtica 
aho nr-janmiikhila-janma-sobhanarh 

kim janmabhis tv aparair apy amU$min 
na yad dhr$'ikesa-ya8a/:t,-krtatmaniirh 

mahatmaniirh val;, pracura/:1, samiigama/:1, 

raJa uvaca-King RahugaQ.a said; aho-alas ; nr-janma-you who 
have taken birth as a human being; akhila-janma-sobhanam-the best 
of all species of life; kim-what need ; janmabhi/:1,-with births in a 
higher species like the demigods in  the heavenly planets; tu-but; 
aparai/:1,-not superior ; api-indeed ; amU$min-in the next birth; na
not ; yat-which;  hr$'ikesa-ya8a/:t,-by the glories of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Hr�lkesa, the master of all senses ; krta-atmaniim
of those whose hearts are purified; maha-atmaniim-who are actually 
great souls; va/:1,-of us ; pracura/:1,-abundant; samagama/:1,-the associ
ation. 

TRANSLATION 
King Rahiigru:ta said : This birth as a human being is the best of 

all. Even birth among the demigods in the heavenly planets is not 
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as glorious as birth as a human being on this earth. What is the use 
of the exalted position of a demigod? In the heavenly planets, due 
to profuse material comforts, there is no possibility of associating 
with devotees. 

PURPORT 
Human birth is a great opportunity for self-realization. One may take 

birth in a high planetary system among the demigods, but due to the 
profusion of material comforts, one cannot gain release from material 
bondage. Even on this earth those who are very opulent do not generally 
care to take to K:r�Q.a consciousness. An intelligent person actually in
terested in getting freed from the material clutches must associate with 
pure devotees. By such association, one can gradually become detached 
from the material attraction of money and women. Money and women 
are the basic principles of material attachment. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
therefore advised those who are actually serious about returning back to 
Godhead to give up money and women in order to be fit to enter the 
kingdom of God. Money and women can be fully utilized in the service of 
the Lord, and one who can utilize them in this way can become freed 
from material bondage. Satam prasangan mama virya-sariwido bhavanti 
hrt-karr:za-rasayana& katha& (Bhiig. 3.25.25). Only in the association of 
devotees can one relish the glorification of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Just through a little association with a pure devotee. one can 
become successful in his journey back to Godhead. 

TEXT 22 

� ��d ��(Ufli�llr
�m�m llfu;�s� 1 

�ffl�q� «lfitlijN 1t 
�(ij��its�msfm: � � �� � � 

na hy adbhutarh tvac-caral}iibja-rer:tubhir 
hatarhhaso bhaktir adho/cyaje 'mala 

mauhilrtikad yasya samagamac ca me 
dustarka-mulo 'pahato 'viveka& 
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na-not ; hi-certainly; adbhutam-wonderful ;  tvat-carar:w-abja
re7J,ubhib,-by the dust of your lotus feet; hata-amhasab,-who am com
pletely freed from the reactions of sinful life ; bhaktib,-love and devo
tion ; adhok$aje-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is 
beyond the capture of experimental knowledge; amala-completely 
freed from all material contamination; mauhilrtikat-momentary; 
yasya-of whom; samagamiit-by the visit and association ; ca-also; 
me-my ;  dustarka-of false arguments; mulab,-the root; apahatab,
completely vanquished; avivekab,-not discriminating. 

TRANSLATION 
It is not at all wonderful that simply by being covered by the 

dust of your lotus feet, one immediately attains the platform of 
pure devotional service to Adhok�aja, which is not available even 
to great demigods like Brahma. By associating with you just for a 
moment, I am now freed from all argument, false prestige and lack 
of discrimination, which are the roots of entanglement in the 
material world. Now I am free from all these problems. 

PURPORT 
Association with pure devotees certainly frees one from the material 

clutches. This is certainly true of King Rahugaqa's association with Jac;la 
Bharata. King Rahugaqa was immediately freed from the misgivings of 
material association. The arguments offered by pure devotees to their 
disciples are so convincing that even a dul l-headed disciple is im
mediately enlightened with spiritual knowledge. 

TEXT 23 

�&it ��tfts�� ;:rq: f��trt 
;pit ���it ;:rq 3Tlq+�: I 

it ifl�llfl iff 'I� �f�Wl-
�cr ij+7.[: f�� �ijtll_ I I �� I I  

namo mahadbhyo 'stu namab, siSubhyo 
namo yuvabhyo nama avatubhyab, 
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ye brahmar:uJ, gam avadhuta-lingas 
caranti tebhya� sivam astu rajiiam 
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nama�-all obeisances ; mahadbhya�-unto the great personal ities ; 
astu-let there be; nama�-my obeisances ; siSubhya�-unto those 
great personalities who appear as boys; nama�-respectful obeisances ; 
yuvabhya�-unto those who appear as young men ;  nama�-respectful 
obeisances ; a-vatubhya�-unto those who appear as chi ldren; ye-all 
those who ; brahmar:uJ,�-self-realized in transcendental knowledge; 
gam-the earth; avadhuta-linga�-who remain hidden under different 
bodily guises; caranti-they traverse; tebhya�-from them; sivam 
astu-let there be a l l  good fortune; rajiiam-unto the royal dynasties or 
kings (who are always very puffed up) . 

TRANSLATION 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the great personalities, 

whether they walk on the earth's surf ace as children, young boys, 
avadhiitas or great brahmaJ;las. Even if they are hidden under 
different guises, I offer my respects to all of them. By their mercy, 
may there be good fortune in the royal dynasties that are always 
offending them. 

PURPORT 
King RahugaQ.a was very repentant because he had forced Jaqa 

Bharata to carry his palanquin. He therefore began offering prayers to al l 
kinds of brahmar:ws and self-realized persons, even though they might 
be playing like children or hiding in some guises. The four Kumaras 
walked everywhere in the guise of five-year-old boys, and simi larly there 
are many brahmar:ws, knowers of Brahman, who traverse the globe 
either as young men, children or avadhutas. Being puffed up due to their 
position, the royal dynasties generally offend these great personal ities. 
Therefore King RahugaQ.a began to offer his respectful obeisances unto 
them so that the offensive royal dynasties might not glide down into a 
hel lish condition. If one offends a great personality. the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead does not excuse one, although the great personalities 
themselves might not take offense. Maharaja Ambarl�a was offended by 
Durvasa, who even approached Lord Vi�Q.u for pardon. Lord Vi�Q.u 
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would not grant him pardon ; therefore he had to fall down at the lotus 
feet of Maharaja Ambari�a, even though Maharaja Ambari�a was a 
k§atriya-grhastha. One should be very careful not to offend the lotus feet 
of V ai�l).avas and briihma1J11S. 

TEXT 24 

�Wfi �� 
����llllij: ij' � if��: f�::lq((q 3TRJI«(I�� 

�q�J�t�ij: q�+w.r: ��fiit��r-ftq� qq� �fl{l{ 
flRf� cq� 3lltotfoiq �:r f��i� ��f0r1fil+d fer�� 
l l�\l l l  

sn-suka uviica 
ity evam uttarii-mata/:t sa vai brahmar$i-suta/:t sirulhu-pataya iitma

satattvam vigar:wyata/:t pariinubhiiva/:t parama-kiiruTJ,ikatayopadiSya 
rahilgaTJ,ena sakarur:wm abhivarulita-carar:w iipilr"(£iirTJ,ava iva nibhrta
karar:£0rmy-iiSayo dharaTJ,im imam vicaciira. 

sn-suka/:t uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti evam-in this way ;  
uttarii-miita/:t-0 Maharaja Parik�it, son of mother Uttara; sa/:t-that 
brahmar:w; vai-indeed; brahma-r$i-suta/:t-1aQ.a Bharata, the son of a 
highly educated brahmar:w; sirulhu-pataye-unto the king of the 
province of Sindhu; iitma-sa-tattvam-the actual constitutional position 
of the soul ;  viga�ydtab,-although insulting JaQ.a Bharata; para
anubhiiva/:t-who was very exalted in spiritual realization; parama
kiiruTJ,ikataya-by his quality of being very kind to the fallen souls ; 
upadisya -instruct ing ;  rahilgaTJ,ena - by King Rahiiga Q.a ;  sa
karur:wm-piteously; abhivarulita-caraTJ,a/:t-whose lotus feet were 
worshiped ; iipiir�-arr:wva/:t iva- like the full ocean;  nibhrta-com
pletely silenced ; karar:w-of the senses ; ilrmi-the waves ; iiSaya/:t
possessing a heart in which; dharaTJ,im-the earth; imam-this; 
vicaciira-continued to roam. 

TRANSLATION 

Srila Sukadeva Gosvami continued: My dear King, 0 son of 
mother Uttara, there were some waves of dissatisfaction in the 
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mind of Ja�a Bharata due to his being insulted by King Rahiig�a, 
who made him carry his palanquin, but Ja�a Bharata neglected 
this, and his heart again became calm and quiet like an ocean. 
Although King Rahiig�a had insulted him, he was a great 
paramaharilsa. Being a V ai��ava, he was naturally very 
kindhearted, and he therefore told the King about the constitu
tional position of the soul. He then forgot the insult because King 
Rahiig�a pitifully begged pardon at his lotus feet. Mter this, he 
began to wander all over the earth, just as before. 

PURPORT 
In Srimad-Bhiigavatam (3.25.2 1 ) ,  Kapiladeva describes the symptoms 

of great personalities : titik$ava� karur:tikii� suhrda� sarva-dehiniim. A 
saintly devotee is certainly very tolerant. He is the friend of all living en
tities, and he does not create enemies within the world. A pure devotee 
has all the qualities of a sadhu. Ja�a Bharata is an example of this. Due to 
the material body, his senses were certainly agitated when he was in
sulted by King RahugaQa, but later, due to the King's humble submis
sion, Ja�a Bharata excused him. It is the duty of everyone desiring to 
return to Godhead to become submissive like King Rahugai_la and beg 
pardon of Vai�I_lavas one may have offended. Vai�I_lavas are generally 
very kindhearted ; therefore if one immediately submits himself at the 
lotus feet of a Vai�I_lava, one is immediately cleared of offensive reac
tions. If one does not do so, the reactions will remain, and the results will 
not be very palatable. 

TEXT 25 

m-�mfcr �IJfij,('('i::t••�q(ql�'t('Ht�CI m�����f'«ft :q' 
���'444RT ��ij� 1 � ft � llrr�f�m ��llW: 1 1�'-\l l 

sauvfra-patir a pi sujana-samavagata-paramiitma-satattva iitmany 
avidyadhyiiropitiirh ca dehatma-matirh visasarja. evarh hi nrpa 
bhagavad-asritiisritiinubhavah. 

sauvfra-pati�-the King of the state of Sauvlra� api -certainly : su
jana -from an elevated person; samavagata-having completely under-
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stood ; paramiitma-sa-tattvalz,-the truth of the constitutional position of 
the spirit soul and the Supersoul ;  atmani-in himself; avidya-by ne
science; adhyaropitam-erroneously attributed ; ca-and ; deha-in the 
body; iitma-matim-the concept of the self ; visasarja-completely gave 
up; evam-thus ; hi-certainly; nrpa-0 King; bhagavat-asrita-asrita
anubhavab,-the consequence of taking shelter of a devotee who has 
similarly taken shelter of a spiritual master in the paramparii system 
(one is sure to get out of the great nescience of the bodily concept of life) . 

TRANSLATION 
After receiving lessons from the great devotee Ja<;la Bharata, 

King RahiigaiJa of the state of Sauvira became completely aware of 
the constitutional position of the soul. He thus gave up the bodily 
conception completely. My dear King, whoever takes shelter of the 
servant of the servant of the Lord is certainly glorified because he 
can without difficulty give up the bodily conception. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 22.54) : 

"sadhu-sanga ", "sadhu-sanga "-sarva-sastre kaya 
lava-miitra sadhu-saizge sarva-siddhi haya 

It is a fact that if one takes shelter of a pure devotee, one attains all per
fection, even if the association is a short one. A sadhu is a pure devotee 
of the Lord. It has been our practical experience that the first instruction 
of our spiritual master infused us with Kr�l)a consciousness so that now 
we are at least on the path of Kr�l)a consciousness and can understand 
the philosophy. As a result, there are many devotees engaged in this 
K.r�l)a consciousness movement. The whole world is revolving under the 
bodily conception; therefore there must be devotees all over the world to 
deliver people from the false bodily conception and fully engage them in 
K.r�l)a consciousness. 
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TEXT 26 

( 1 \itJcu*f 
it � tiT �� ��� �({ �lfim:(f: W� ef� 
:jffq�qi�\o1f( ij' Vf�ij;fttpu tfiRtffiFftrit �l&l(ilo���qi-
ijqf�q: l 3N ({���;{ ijl{�� f� l l�� l l  

riijoviica 
ya ha vii iha bahu-vidii mahii-bhiigavata tvayiibhihita/:t parok$e7J11, 

vacasa jiva-loka-bhavadhvii sa hy iirya-mani§ayii kalpita-vi$ayo 
niifijasiivyutpanna-loka-samadhigama/:t. atha tad evaitad 
duravagamarh samavetiinukalpena nirdiSyatiim iti. 

raja uviica-King Parik�it said; ya/:t-which; ha-certainly; vii-or; 
iha-in this narration; bahu-vidii-who are aware of many incidents of 
transcendental knowledge; mahii-bhiigavata-0 great devotee sage; 
tvayii -by you; abhihita/:t-described ; parok$e�a-figuratively � 

vacasa-by words ; jiva-loka-bhava-adhvii -the path of material exis
tence of the conditioned soul; sa/:t-that ; hi-indeed ; iirya-mani$ayii
by the intelligence of advanced devotees ; kalpita-vi$aya/:t-the subject 
matter is imagined ; na-not; afijasa -directly ; avyutpanna-loka-of 
persons who are not very experienced or intelligent; samadhigama/:t
the complete understanding; atka-therefore ; tat eva-because of that: 
etat-this matter ; duravagamam-which is difficult to understand : 
samaveta-anukalpena-by substituting the direct meaning of such inci
dents; nirdiSyatiim-let it be described; iti-thus. 

TRANSLATION 
King Parik�it then told Sukadeva Gosvami : My dear lord, 0 

great devotee sage, you are omniscient. You have very nicely de
scribed the position of the conditioned soul, who is compared to a 
merchant in the forest. From these instructions intelligent men 
can understand that the senses of a person in the bodily concep
tion are like rogues and thieves in that forest, and one's wife and 
children are like jackals and other ferocious animals. However, it 
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is not very easy for the unintelligent to understand the purport of 
this story because it is difficult to extricate the exact meaning from 
the allegory. I therefore request Your Holiness to give the direct 
meaning. 

PURPORT 
There are many stories and incidents in Srimad-Bhiigavatam that are 

described figuratively. Such allegorical descriptions may not be under
stood by unintelligent men; therefore it is the duty of the student to ap
proach a bona fide spiritual master for the direct explanation. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Thirteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled, "Further Talks Between 
King Rahiigar:z,a and la4a Bharata. " 



The Author 
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in 

this world in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1 922. Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of 
sixty-four Gau�iya Mathas (Vedic Institutes) , liked this educated young 
man and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge. 
Srila Prabhupada became his student, and eleven years later ( 1 933) at 
Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple. 

At their first meeting, in 1 922, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge 
through the English language. In the years that followed, Srila 
Prabhupada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gttii, assisted the 
Gau�iya Matha in its work and, in 1 944, without assistance, started an 
English fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and 
checked the galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies 
freely and struggled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the maga
zine never stopped ; it is now being continued by his disciples in the 
West. 

Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion. 
the Gau�iya Vai��ava Society honored him in 1 94 7 with the title 
"Bhaktivedanta." In 1 950, at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada 
retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the 
viinaprastha (retired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ
ing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of Vrndavana. where he 
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of 
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and 
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) in 1 959. At 
Radha-Damodara, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life ·s master
piece: a multivolume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou
sand verse Snmad-Bhagavatam (Bhiigavata Puriir:za) . He also wrote 
Easy Journey to Other Planets. 

After publishing three volumes of Bhagavatam, Srila Prabhupada 
came to the United States. in 1 965 , to fulfill the mission of his spiritual 
master. Si nce that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes 
of authoritative translations. commentaries and summary studies of the 
philosophical and religious classics of India. 
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Sri:la 
Prabhupada was practically penni less. It was after almost a year of great 
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness in July of 1 966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has 
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one 
hundred iiSramas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities. 

In 1 968, Sri:la Prabhupada created New V:rndavana, an experimental 
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of 
New V:rndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities 
in the United States and abroad. 

In 1 972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and 
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in 
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1 972, and by the 
beginning of 1975 the enrollment had grown to 1 50. 

Sri:la Prabhupada has also inspired the construction of a large interna
tional center at Sri:dhama Maya pur in West Bengal, India, which is also 
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the 
magnificent Kr�r:ta-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in 
V:rndavana, India. These are centers where Westerners can live to gain 
firsthand experience of Vedic culture. 

Sri:la Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his 
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their 
authoritativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks 
in numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into 
eleven languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1 972 
exclusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become 
the world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and 
philosophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Sri:la Prabhupada's most 
recent work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-com
pleted by Sri:la �rabhupada in only eighteen months -on the Bengali 
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. 

In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srlla Prabhupada 
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to 
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Sri:la Prabhupada 
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library 
of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture. 
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Glossary 

A 

Acarya-a spiritual master who teaches by his own example. 
Adhok�aja-the Supreme Lord, who cannot be seen with material eyes. 
A ham brahmiismi-the realization that "I am spirit soul." 
A ham miimeti-the false conception of "I" and "mine." 
Akama-freedom from material desire. 
Ananda-spiritual bliss. 
Apavarga-liberation from pavarga, the miseries of material existence. 
Apipata-desiring only to perform devotional service to Kr�l).a. 
Aprakrta-transcendental to rna terial nature. 
Aprameya-immeasurable. 
Apsaras-the society girls of the heavenly planets. 
Arca-vigraha-the Deity form of the Lord. 
Artha -economic development. 
As at-temporary. 
Asrama-one of the four orders of spiritual life. 
Atmii-the self. 
Atma-tattva -spiritual science. 
Avadhilta-a great saintly person who has surpassed the need for regulative 

principles. 
Avara-material. 
Avatiira-an incarnation of the Lord who descends from the spiritual sky. 

B 

Bhagavad-bhakti-See: Bhakti-yoga. 
Bhagavan-Kr�l).a, who is full in six opulences. 
Bhakta-a devotee. 
Bhakti-yoga-devotional service to Kr�l).a. 
Brahma-bandhu-a fallen member of a brahmar;.a family. 
Brahma-bhilta-the joyful state of being free from material contamination. 
Brahmacarya-the vow of strict abstinence from sex indulgence. 
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Brahma-jijiiiisii-inquiry into the Absolute Truth. 
Brahmajyoti-the effulgence emanating from the body of the Lord. 
Brahma-satra -meditating on the Supreme Lord always. 
Brahmaciiri-a celibate student under the care of a bona fide spiritual 

master. 
Briihmar:z,a-the intelligent class of men. 

c 

Ca�la-an outcaste or untouchable; a dog-eater. 

D 

Daiva-van:uiSrama -the transcendental system of four social orders and four 
spiritual orders. 

Dama-sense control ; a quality of briihmar:z,as. 
Da�vat-offering respect to a superior by falling flat like a stick. 
Dasyu-dharma-the occupational duty of rogues and thieves. 
Devas -demigods. 
Dharii-mar:u;lala-a planet. 
Dharma-the capacity to render service, which is the essential quality of a 

living being. 
Dharmiinvek$amiir:z,ab,-strictly according to religious principles. 
Dhira-a sober person who has controlled senses. 
Dvija-a briihmar:z,a. 
Dvija-bandhu-See: Brahma-bandhu. 

G 

Garbhiidhana-sarhskiira-Vedic ceremony of purification performed by the 
parents before conceiving a child . 

Govinda-a name of K:r�l).a meaning He who gives pleasure to the cows and 
the senses. 

Grhastha-one who lives in God conscious married life. 
Grhavrata-one who has taken a vow to execute family duties. 
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Gu�-the modes of nature. 
Guru-a bona fide spiritual master. 
Guru-dak$il)ii-a gift given to one's spiritual master. 
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Gurukula-the place of the spiritual master, where his disciples come to 
study and perform devotional service. 

H 

Hari-a name of Kr�:r:ta meaning He who removes all inauspicious things 
from the heart. 

Hari-niima-sarikirtana-See: Sarikirtana. 
Hrdaya-granthi-the hard knot of family attachment in the heart. 

I 
lsitva-in mystic yoga, the perfection of control over others. 

J 

]ivan-mukta-a person who is already liberated even while living in this 
body. 

]itendriya-one who has conquered the senses. 
]fiiina-ka�-the division of the Vedas dealing with empirical speculation 

in pursuit of the truth. 
]iiiini-one who is engaged in the cultivation of knowledge. 
]yoti-siistra-the Vedic science of astronomy. 

K 

Kaitava-dharma-cheating religion. 
Kiila-sarpa-the snakelike time factor. 
Kama-lust. 
Karma-fruitive activities and their subsequent reactions. 
Karma-bandha -the bondage of fruitive activities. 
Karma-kiir:u;la-the performance of fruitive sacrifices according to Vedic in

junctions. 
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Karmiitmaka-one whose mind is colored with fruitive activity. 
Karmendriyas-the working senses. 
Karmfs-fruitive workers. 
Krrtana-the devotional process of chanting. 
Krpa-siddhi-perfection attained simply by the blessings of a superior per

son. 
I\$atriya-the administrative class of men. 
Kurikuma-a red cosmetic powder. 

L 
Laghimii-in mystic yoga, the perfection of becoming the heaviest. 

M 
Maha-bhiigavata-a great devotee. 
Maha-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance: Hare K:r�1,1a, Hare K:r�1,1a, 

K:r�1,1a K:r�Q.a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama .Rama, Hare 
Hare. 

Mahatmii-a great soul. 
Manf$aya-by intelligence. 
Mantra-a transcendental sound heard and chanted to purify one's con

sciousness and raise it to the spiritual platform. 
Martya-loka-the earth planet, �here death is very prominent. 
Maya-the energy of the Lord which deludes the living entities who desire 

to forget Him. 
Mlecchas-those who cannot follow Vedic regulative principles ; meat-eaters. 
Moha-illusion. 
Mo�a-liberation. 
MW;lhas-fools and rascals. 
Mukti-liberation from material bondage. 
Muni-a sage or self-realized soul. 
Muni-putra-the son of a saintly person. 

N 
Nai$thika-brahmacar'i-one who has been celibate since birth. 
Nirgu�-without material qualities. 
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Ni$kificana-hav_ing no desire for material comfort. 
Nistraigur:z,ya-the transcendental position above the three modes of nature. 
Nitya-baddha-an eternally conditioned soul. 
Nitya-mukta-an eternally liberated soul. 
Nivrtti-marga-the path of renouncing sense enjoyment. 

0 

Orhkara-the primal sound chanted in Vedic hymns which represents K:r;�Q.a. 

p 
Paficaratrika-vidhi-the devotional process of Deity worship. 
Para-transcendental. 
Para bhakti-transcendental devotional service of the Supreme Lord. 
Paramahamsa-a sannyiisi or devotee on the highest spiritual platform. 
Paramatma-the Supersoul, the localized aspect of the Supreme Lord. 
Pir:u},a-prasada from Lord Vi�Q.u offered to the forefathers. 
Pitas-forefathers. 
Pitrloka-the planet where the forefathers live in great delight as long as 

they are remembered by their descendants. 
Prakamya-in mystic yoga, the perfection of automatically realizing any 

desire. 
Pramatta-one who is crazy because he cannot control his senses. 
Prajapatis-the progenitors of mankind. 
Prapti-in mystic yoga, the perfection of obtaining anything simply by 

reaching out. 
Prasada-the remnants of food offered to K:r;�Q.a. 
Pravrtti-marga-the path by which the living entities are given a chance to 

enjoy and at the same time are regulated so that they can eventually 
come to spiritual life. 

Purnscali-a woman who is easily carried away by men . not to be trusted. 
Purr:z,a-the complete whole, K:r;�Q.a. 
PurU$a-avataras-the primary Vi�Q.U expansions of K:rl?Q.a who are involved 

in the creation of the universe. 
Puru�ottama-the greatest living personality. K:rl?Q.a. 
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R 

Rajar$is-great saintly kings. 
Rajo-gu"(LU-the material mode of passion. 

s 
Sabda-brahma-transcendental sound vibration. 
Sac-cid-ananda-vigraha-the eternal form of the Lord which is full of bliss 

and knowledge. 
Sadhu-a great saintly person. 
Sadhu-sanga-the association of l iberated persons. 
Salagrama-sila-a Deity incarnation of Narayal)a in the form of a stone. 
Sama-fixed in mind control ; a quality of brahmarws. 
Sama-darsina&-seeing with equal vision. 
Samiidhi-trance, absorption in God consciousness. 
Samprek§ya nasikagram-keeping eyes half-open in practice of yoga. 
Samsara-the cycle of birth and death i n  the material world. 
Sarikirtana-congregational chanting of the holy name of the Lord. 
Sannylisi-one in the renounced order of life. 
Santa-peace£ ul. 
Sarva-karar:z,a-karar:z,am-the cause of all causes, Kr�J)a. 
Sastras-revealed scriptures. 
Sattva-gur:z,a-the material mode of goodness. 
Satya-truthfulness; a quality of brahmarws. 
Satya-kama-all of one's desires being directed to the Supreme Truth. 
Seva-devotional service. 
Sevaka-a servant. 
Sevya-one who is served. 
Siddhis-mystic powers or perfections. 
Sivatama-the most auspicious. 
Smrti-scriptures compiled by living entities under transcendental direction. 
Sraddha ceremony-the offering of vi$r:tu-prasada to one's forefathers. 
Sravar:z,a-the devotional process of hearing. 
Srivatsa-the sign of the goddess of fortune on the chest of Vi�Q.u. 
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Sruti-scriptures received directly from God. 
Stri-woman. 
Sadra-the laborer class of men. 
Sukla-a person in the mode of goodness; also a name of Vi�Qu. 
Sukrtinab-pious persons. 
Svamsa-nondifferent plenary expansions of the Lord. 
Svarilpa-vismrti-for getting one's real cons ti tu tiona! position. 

T 
Tamo-gu�-the material mode of ignorance. 
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Tapasya-voluntary acceptance of some material trouble for progress in 
spiritual life. 

Tilaka-sacred clay used to mark twelve temples of Vi�Qu on the body of a 
devotee. 

Titi/cya-tolerance; a quality of brahmar:ws. 
Tulasi-l<r�I).a's favorite plant. 

u 
Ugra-karma-horrible activities which are the basis of a demoniac civiliza

tion. 
Upiisanii-kar:u;la-worship of demigods, ultimately of Vi�QU, as prescribed in 

the Vedas. 
Upiidhis-material designations. 
Urukrama-l<r�I).a, who performs wonderful feats. 

v 
Vaikui).tha-the spiritual sky, where there is no anxiety. 
Vairagya-the spirit of renunciation. 
Vai�I).ava-a devotee of Lord Vi�Qu. 
Vai$r:wva-aparadha-an offense at the lotus feet of a Vai�IJava. 
VaiSya-the class of men involved in business and farming. 
Vanaprastha-retired life in which one travels to holy places in preparation 

for the renounced order of life. 
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Va71UL-the four divisions of society according to quality of work and situa-
tion in the modes of nature. 

Var�-sarikara-unwanted children produced from illicit sex. 
Van:uiSrama-dharma-See Daiva-va11JiiSrama. 
Vibhinnamsa-separated expansions of the Lord, the minute living entities. 
Vidagdha-one who is expert in the art of flattering women. 
Vidura-vigata-See: Car:u;/iila. 
Vijara-not subjected to the miseries of old age. 
Vijighatsa-free from desire for material enjoyment. 
Vijiiiina-practical know ledge. 
Vimrtyu-not subjected to death and rebirth. 
Vimu{lha-See: Pramatta. 
V�aya-material affairs of sense gratification. 
V�aya-taranga-the waves of material existence. 
ViSoka-callous to material distress and happiness. 
v��u-tattvas-the innumerable plenary expansions of l<rl?Q.a, each of whom 

is also God. 

y 
Yajfia-Vedic sacrifice. 
Yajfia-purzt$a-the enjoyer of all Vedic sacrifices, Vil?Q.U. 
Yogamiiyii-the internal potency of the Lord. 
Yogesvara - �$.Q.a, who is the master of all mystic powers. 
Yojana-eight miles. 
Yuga-the four ages of the universe. 



Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

Vowels 
i i  � u  � u  � r  

Q: ai it o al) au 

..!. m ( anusvara) : b (visarga) 

Consonants 

Gutturals: Cfi ka � kha if ga 'ij gha 

Palatals : � ca � cha � ja " jha 

Cerebrals: � ta ?) tha � �a G �ha 

Dentals : a ta � tha � da · �dha 

Labials: q pa q} pha i( ba � bha 

Semivowels: � ya � ra � la qva 

Sibilants: � sa q �a � sa 

Aspirate : � ha S = ' (avagraha) - the apostrophe 

The vowels above should be pronounced as follows : 
a - l ike the a in organ or the u in but 
a - like the ii in far bu t held twice as long as a. 

- like th� i in pin. 
1 - l ike the i in pique bu t held twice as long as i. 
u - l ike the f1: in push. 
u - like the ii in ru le bu t held twice as long as u. 
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& ita 

5{ iia 

UT r:ta 

;:rna 

;J'ma 
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r - like the ri in Rita (but more like French ru ) . 

r - same as ri but held twice as long. 
I. - like lree (lruu). 
e - like the e in they. 
at - like the ai in aisle. 
o - like the o in go. 
au - like the ow in how. 
m (anusvara) - a resonant nasal like the n in the French word bon. 
I) (visarga) - a final h-sound: aft is pronounced like aha; itt like ihi. 
The consonants are pronounced as follows : 
k - as in k ite kh- as in Eckh art 
g - as in give gh - as in dig-h ard 
n - as in sing c - as in chair 
ch - as in staunch-heart 
jh - as in hedgehog 
t - as in tub 
I) - as rna (prepare to say 

the r and say na ) . 

J - as In JOY 
- . n - as m canyon 
th - as in light-heart 
gha- as in red-hot 
g - as in dove 

Cerebrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, but the following 
dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth: 
t - as in tub but with tongue against teeth. 
th - as in light-heart but tongue against teeth. 
d - as in dove bu t tongue against teeth. 
dh- as in red-hot bu t with tongue against teeth. 
n - as in nut but with tongue in between teeth. 
p - as m pme ph- as in up-hill (not f) 
b - as in b ird bh- as in rub-hard 
m - as in mother 
r - as m run 

y - as m yes 
l - as in l ight 

v - as in vine. s - as in sun 
s (palatal) - as in the s in the German word sprechen 
!2 (cerebral ) - as the sh in shine 
h - as in h ome 

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, only a flowing 
of short and long (twice as long as the short) syllables. 
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This index constitutes a complete listing of the first and third lines of each of the 
�anskrit poetry verses and the first line of each Sanskrit prose verse of this volume of 
Srimad-Bhagavatam, arranged in English alphabetical order. In the first column the 
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A anyasyam api jayayarit traya/.t putra 1 .28 53 

anyonya-vaira/.t sukha-lesa-hetor 5.16  1 86 

anyonya-vitta-vya�anga-vrddhii 1 3. 1 3  444 
adhvany am�minn ajaya nivesito 1 3. 1 9  452 apatyatam agad yasya 4.6 146 

adhvany am�minn uru-krcchra-vitta- 1 3. 1 3  444 api bata sa vai krpar:w- er:w--balako 8. 1 6  284 

adhyatma-yoga-grathitarit tavoktam 1 2.3 403 

adhyatma-yogena vivikta-sevaya 5. 1 2  1 79 api ca na vrka/.t sala-vrko 'nyatamo 8. 1 8  286 

adr§ya-jhilli-svana-karr:w--sula 1 3 .5 432 api �eme!Ulsminn asramopavane 8. 1 7  285 

api svid akrta-sukrtam agatya 8.20 288 

agnidhra-sutiis te matur anugrahad 2.2 1 1 05 api svid asau bhagavan ru}.u-patir 8.24 292 

agnidhredhmajihva-yajiiabahu-mahiivira 1 .25 48 apu�ya-vr�an srayate �udhiirdito 1 3.5 432 

agnidhro rajatrpta/.t kamanam 2.22 1 06 

aharit ca yogesvaram atma-tattva- 10. 1 9  360 aradhanarit bhagavata ihamano 12. 1 4  42 1 

aharit pura bharato nama raja 1 2. 1 4  420 arhasi muhur arhattamarhar:w-m 3.4 1 14 

artha/.t kiyan bhavata si�itena 1 0. 1 3  35 1 

aho asadhv anU$.thitarit yad abhinivesito 1 .37 67 asadita-havi§i barhi§i d�ite 8.22 289 

aho bataham �a yo bhavadbhir avitatha 3. 1 7  1 3 1 asadya davarit kvacid agni-tapto 1 3.6 433 

aho batayarit harir:w--kur:w-ka/.t 8.9 276 

aho bhuva/.t sapta-samudravatya 6. 1 3  235 asaj-jitatma hari-sevaya sitarit 1 3.20 453 

aho /ro§farit bhr�Jo 'ham 8.29 298 asanga-niSita-jnananala-vidhutase�a 3. 1 1  123 

asmad-vidhasya mana-unnayanau 2. 1 2  96 

aho ka§.tarit bhratar vyaktam uru- 1 0.6 340 asthiiya tat tad yad ayunkta natha5 1 . 1 5  29 

aho nr-janmakhila-janma-sobhanarit 1 3.2 1 454 astv evam anga bhagavan bhajatarit 6 . 1 8  242 

aho nu varitSo ya5asavadata/.t 6. 1 4  236 

ajanabharit namaitad var�arit bharatam 7.3 249 ata/:1. kathafrcit sa vimukta apada/:1. 1 3. 1 9  45 1 

akl�.ta-buddhya bharatarit bhajadhvarit 5.20 1 93 atha ca duhitararit prajapater 1 .24 46 

atha ha bhagavan adi-deva etasya 1 .7 1 3  

akovida/:1. kovida-vada-vadan 1 1 . 1  374 atha ha bhagavan �abhadeva/.t 4.8 149 

alirigya maya-racitantaratma 1 1 .6 383 atha ha tam avi§krta-bhuja-yugala 3.3 1 1 2 

aritse 'dhi darvi sibika ca yasyarit 12.6 405 

anena yogena yathopadeSarit 5 . 1 4  1 82 atha ha tam utpattyaivabhivyajyamana 4. 1 1 38 

anyada bh,.Sam udvigna-mana 8. 1 5  283 athaivam akhila-loka-pala-lalamo 'pi 6.6 226 

atha kadacit kaScid v�ala-patir 9. 1 2  320 

ati-sukumara-kara-cara�ra/.t 5.3 1  2 1 2  atha kasyacid dvija-varasyangira/.t 9. 1 306 

atmana evanusavanam aiijasavyatireker:w- 3.8 1 1 9 

ato grha-�etra-sutapta-vittair 5.8 1 75 atha kathaiicit skhalana-�ut-patana 3. 1 2  1 24 

atyeti durgasrita Urjitarin 1 . 1 8  35 athiinayapi na bhavata ijyayoru 3.7 1 18 

avartate 'dyapi na ka5cid atra 1 3. 1 4  445 atha par:w-yas tarit sva- 9. 1 5  323 
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atha puna/:£ sva-sibikiiyam v�ama 1 0.7 342 cetobhir akiitibhir atanoti 1 1 .4 380 

atha samira-vega-vidhiita-ver:tu 6.8 229 chaya-nirvrta-cittanam 1.3 5 

atha sindhu-sauvira-pate rahilgar:taSya 1 0. 1  334 

atha tad evaitad duravagamam 1 3.26 461 

atha ta enam anavadya-lak$ar:tam 9. 1 4  322 D 
atha ta i:Svara-vaca/:1. sopalambham 10.3 336 

atha vn;ala-raja-par:ti/:1. puru§a- 9. 1 6  325 daivam na tat syan na patiS ca sa syan 5. 18  188 

athayam eva varo hy arhattama 3. 1 0  1 2 1  cicu}!a/:1. sma sete kva ca danda-sukair 1 3.9 439 

atha yaviyasi dvija-sati sva-garbha 9.7 3 1 5  dehendriyasvasaya-sannikarsat 1 0.22 365 

atho aham jana-sangad asango 1 2 . 1 5  422 devasurebhyo maghavat-pradhana 5.22 195 

dhrta tanur u5ati me purar:ti 5.24 200 

avidyaya manasa kalpitas te 1 2.9 412  

avirhita{t kvapi tirohitaS ca 1 1 . 1 2  391 dravya-desa-kala-vaya/:1.-sraddhartvig 4. 1 7  1 58 

avirhotra 'tha drumilaS 4. 1 1  152 dravya-svabhavasaya-kala-karma- 1 2 . 1 0  4 1 3  

ayam avataro rajasopapluta- 6. 1 2  234 dravya-svabhavasaya-karma-kalair 1 1 . 1 1  389 

ayam jano nama calan prthivyam 1 2.5 405 dn;!a/:1. srama/:1. karmata atmano vai 1 0.21 363 

dmva punas tam sagh!r,ta/:1. kubuddhim 5.17  1 88 

B drume$U ramsyan SUta-dara-vatsalo 1 3 . 1 8  450 

duhitaram corjasvatim namosanase 1 .34 6 1  

b&;lham uktam bhagavata uttama5lokasya 1 .5 7 duratyaye 'dhvany ajaya nivesito 1 3. 1  426 

bar:tav imau bhagavata/:1. 2.8 9 1  

barh�i tasminn eva v�r:tudatta bhagavan 3.20 1 34 

bhagavan api bharata tad-upanitarhar:ta/:1. 1 . 1 0  1 8  E 
bhagavan api manuna yathavad 1 .2 1  40 

bhagavan n;abha-samjiia atma-tantra/:1. 4. 1 4  1 54 ekadaSam svikarar:tam mameti 1 1 . 1 0  388 

bhagavata�abher:ta parira/cyyamar:ta 4. 1 8  159 ekadaSasan manaso hi vrttaya 1 1 .9 387 

bharatas tu maha-bhiigavato yada 7. 1  248 ekada tu maha-nadyam krtabh�eka- 8. 1 270 

bhaumam divyam mlinU$nrh ca 1.41 74 etavad anuvada-paribha$aya pratyudirya 10. 1 4  352 

bhava!J. parab, so 'tha virinca-vfryab, 5.22 1 95 ete$drh kavir mahavirab, savana iti 1 .26 48 

bhavaya nasaya ca karma kartum 1 . 1 3  23 evam aghatamana-manorathiikula 8.26 294 

bhayam pramattasya vane$V api syad 1 . 1 7  33 evam anu5asyatmajan svayam anu5�!Q.n 5.28 206 

bhratruyam enam tad adabhra-viryam 1 1 . 1 7  397 evam bahv abaddham api bha$amar:tam 1 0.8 343 

bhr§am amar$a-rQ$avesa-rabhasa 9. 18  328 evam eva khalu mahad-abhicarati 9. 1 9  330 

bhUii/cyveha bhogan puru§atid�tan 1 . 1 9  37 evam go-mrga-kaka-caryaya 5.34 2 1 5  

bhu-samsthanam krtam yena 1 .40 73 evam karma-viSuddhya viSuddha 7.7 257 

bhUte�u virudbhya uduttama ye 5.21 1 95 evam kr§am sthulam ar:tur brhad yad 1 2 . 1 0  4 1 3  

bibhrat prthan-namabhi rilpa-bhedam 1 1 .5 381 evam mana/:£ karma-va5am prayunkte 5.6 173 

brahmar:tyo 'nya{t kuto nabher 4.7 147 evam niruktam /cyiti-sabda-vrttam 1 2.9 41 1 

evam paro bhagavan vasudeva{t 1 l . l 4  393 

c evam pitari sampravrtte tad 5.2 1 78 

evam sva-tanuja atmany anuragavesita 9.6 3 1 3  

calan kvacit ka�ka-sarkaranghrir 1 3.8 437 evam upa5amayane$u sva-tanaye$V 1 .29 54 

cartum tapo 'rhasi maya saha mitra 2. 15 1 00 evam var$tiyuta-sahasra-paryantavasita 7.8 258 
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G J 

gandhiikrti-sparsa-rasa-sravarilsi 1 1 . 1 0  388 jaqnndha-muka-badhira-piSiicon- 5.29 208 

gantur yadi syad adhigamyam adhva 1 0.9 345 jambu-plalcya-salmali-ku5a-kraunca- 1 .32 59 

gatasm!fir vindati tatra tapan 5.7 1 74 janasya goptasmi vikatthamano 1 2.7 407 

gayanti yatratya-jana murareb, 6. 1 3  235 jitendriyasyatma-rater budhasya 1 . 1 7  33 

gomayavo yatra haranti sarthikam 1 3.2 428 

jivan-mrtatvam niyamena rajan 1 0. 1 1 348 

grhe 'ramata yan-mulab, l . l  2 jnanam viSuddham paramartham ekam 1 2. 1 1  415  

grhe$u jayatmaja-ratimatsu 5.3 168 jvaramayartasya yathiigadam sat 1 2.2 401 

grhe$v abhiniveso 'yam 1 .2 4 

gwuinuraktam try"asanaya jantob, l l .8 385 K 
guror hares carar:wpasanastro 1 1 . 1 7  397 

gurur na sa syat sva-jano na sa syat 5 . 1 8  188 

ka iSvaras tatra kim iSitatry"arh 1 0. 1 2  349 

kamo manyur mado lobhab, 6.5 225 

H karhi sma cit lcyudra-rasan vicinvarils 1 3. 1 0  446 

karma-bandhaS ca yan-mulab, 6.5 225 

karmasayam hrdaya-granthi-bandham 5. 1 4  1 82 

hamse gurau mayi bhaktyanuvrtya 5. 1 0  1 78 
kas tam svayam tad-abhijno vipa§cid 5 . 1 7  188 

harim tad-ihii-kathana-srutabhyam 1 2 . 1 6  423 
kas tvam nigiu)haS carasi dvijanam 1 0. 1 6  356 

kasyasi kutratya ihiipi kasmat 10. 1 6  356 

I ka tvam cikir$asi ca kim 2.7 89 

ka vatma-vrttir adanad dhavir a riga vati 2. 1 3  97 

kavir havir antari/cyab, 4. 1 1  1 52 

idam sariram mama durvibhiitry"arh 5 . 1 9  1 90 kim sambhrtarh rucirayor dvija srrigayos te 2. 1 1  94 

ije ca bhngavantam yajiia-kratu- 7.5 251  kim va are acaritam tapas 8.23 290 

iSabhismam hy avarundhmahe 'riga 1.5 29 kim vatmaja-viSle$a-jvara-dava 8.25 292 

iti bhiigavata-dharma-darsana 4. 1 2  152 kincayam rajar$ir apatya-kamab, 3. 1 3  1 25 

iti ha sma sakala-veda-loka-deva 6. 1 6  238 

ko nu tat karma rajar$er 4.6 1 46 

iti ha vava sa jagati-patir 1 .23 44 ko nv asya kci$tham aparo 'nugacchen 6. 1 5  237 

iti krtanU$ariga asana-sayanatana 8. 1 1  279 ko va iha te 'parajito 'parajitaya 3. 14  1 26 

iti lalananunayati-viSarado gramya 2. 1 7  1 02 kriyayam nirvartyamanayam antarale 8. 14 282 

iti nana-yoga-caryiicarar:w bhagavan 5.35 2 1 6  kr$i$!a maitri-drsam arta-bandho 1 0.24 368 

iti nigadenabhi$tuyamano bhngavan 3 . 1 6  1 30 

krtavartarab, puTU$alt sa adya5 6. 1 4  236 

iti niSamayantya merudetry"ab, patim 3. 1 9  1 33 /cyarodelcyu-rasoda-suroda-ghrtoda- 1 .33 60 

iti samabhihito mahii-bhagavato 1 .20 39 /cyetrajiia atmci puTU$alt puraTJ-CL!t 1 1 . 1 3  392 

iti te$cirh Vf$alanam rajas-tamab, 9. 1 7  326 /cyetrajiia eta manaso vibhiitir 1 1 . 1 2  391 

ittham dhrta-bhagavad-vrata 7.13  265 lcyvelikayam maTh mf$a-samadhinamilita 8.2 1 288 

itt ham vimanyur anu5i$yad ataj-jnan 5. 1 5  1 85 kudeha-manahi-vida$ta-df$!e!t 1 2.2 401 

ity evam nigiu)ha-nirvedo visrjya 8.30 301 ku5a-kusuma-samit-palaSa-phala 8. 1 2  280 

ity evam uttara-matab, sa vai 1 3.24 458 kvacic ca gandharva-purarh pravi$ta!t 1 3.7 435 
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kvacic ca sitatapa-viita-var$(1 1 3. 1 1  442 na hy adbhutam tvac-caraT)iibja-reFJubhir 1 3.22 455 

kvacic ca vatyotthita-parilsu-dhilmra 1 3.4 430 na hy afi,jasa tattva-virnarsaniiya 1 2.4 404 

kvacid vitoyatt sarito 'bhiyati 1 3.6 433 naiviirtha-dharrnaitt paratatt svato vii 1 . 1 2  22 

kvacin mitho vipaFJan yac ca kincid 1 3. 1 1  442 na kuryiit karhicit sakhyam 6.3 222 

kvacin nigirFJO 'jagariihinii jano 1 3.9 439 namo rnahadbhyo 'stu narnatt siSubhyo 1 3.23 456 

kvacit kadacid dhari-cakratas trasan 1 3. 1 6  447 namo narnatt karaFJa-vigrahiiya 1 2 . 1  400 

kvacit kvacit ksiTJa-dhanas tu tasmin 1 3. 1 2  443 namo 'vadhiila dvija-bandhu-liriga 1 2. 1  400 

kvacit pramadad giri-kandare patan 1 3. 18 450 na nunam bhagava iitmaramaT)iim 6.1  220 

kvacit tu gandharva-puram prapa.Syati 1 3 .3 429 na nunam mukta-sarigiiniim 1 .2 4 

L niirayaTJO bhagaviin viisudevatt 1 1 . 1 3  392 

na siidhu rnanye yata atrnano yam 5.4 1 70 

na sura yo hi vyavahiiram enam 1 1 . 1  374 

lokatt svayam sreyasi �ta-df$#r 5 . 1 6  1 86 na tasya kaScit tapasa vidyayii vii 1 . 1 2  22 

lokam pradar5aya suhrttarna tavakam me 2. 12  96 na tasya tattva-grahaT)iiya sii�iid 1 1 .3 378 

lokasya yatt karuFJayabhayam 6. 1 9  243 na tviim tyajiimi dayitam dvija-deva 2 . 1 6  1 5 1  

M na va etad v�TJudatta rnahad-adbhutam 9.20 330 

na vayam nara-deva prarnatta- 1 0.4 337 

na veda-vade�u hi tattva-vadatt 1 1 .2 375 

rnahad-vimaniit sva-krtiid dhi miidrfr, 10.25 369 na vikriya viSva-suhrt-sakhasya 1 0.25 369 

rnahiintas te sarna-cittatt pra5anta 5.2 1 66 na yad dh!$ikesa-ya5att-krtatrnaniim 1 3.21  454 

rnahatiim khalu viprar�e 1 .3 5 

rnahat-sevam dvaram ahur vimuktes 5.2 1 66 niiyam deho deha-bhiijam nrloke 5.1  1 64 

mam ciiru-srrigy arhasi netum 2. 16  101  na yavad etiim tanu-bhrn narendra 1 1. 1 5  395 

na yavad etan mana iitrna-lirigam 1 1 . 1 6  396 

rnanasvino nirjita-dig-gajendra 1 3. 1 5  446 nibodha tatedam rtam bravimi 1 . 1 1  20 

rnano-vaco-drk-kara7Jeh�a 5.27 205 nidra ratir rnanyur aham madatt suco 10 . 10  346 

rnanur api pare7Jaivam pratisandhita 1 .22 42 

rnat-karrnabhir rnat-kathaya ca nityam 5.1 1 1 78 nimlocati ha bhagaviin sakala-jagat- 8. 1 9  286 

matriil)i k<trmar_ti puram ca tasam 1 1 .9 387 nirvaira-siimyopa.Samena putra 5.1 1 1 78 

n�evyamiiTJO 'nudinam mumu�or 1 2. 1 3  4 1 9  

rnatto 'py anantat parata/:t parasmat 5.25 201 nityam dadiiti kamasya 6.4 224 

rnauhurtikiid yasya samagamac ca me 1 3.22 455 nitya-nivrtta-nimitta-sva-siddha- 9.9 3 1 6  

mrdhe sayiran na tu tad vrajanti 1 3. 1 5  446 

muktam na te srnarasi vakra-jafii- 2. 1 4  98 nityiinubhata-nija-labha-nivrtta-f!$7Jatt 6. 1 9  243 

mukto 'pi tavad bibhryat sva-deham 1 . 1 6  32 niviisa-toya-draviT)iitrna-buddhis 1 3.4 430 

nanam hy iirya/:t siidhava upa.Sarna- 8.1 0  278 

N nanam prarnatta/:t kurute vikarrna 5.4 1 70 

niibhir apatya-kiimo 'prajayii merudevya 3. 1 1 09 p 
niibhis tu yathiibhi�itam suprajastvam 4.4 142 

na brahrnaFJais tulaye bhiitam anyat � 5.23 1 98 

na cchandasa naiva jaliigni-suryair 1 2 . 1 2  418 pade pade 'bhyantara-vahniniirdita/:t 1 3.8 437 

niigny-arka-somanila-vittapiistriic 1 0. 1 7  357 panko 'ru7Ja/:t surabhir atrna-v�ii7Ja 2. 1 1  94 

niiham viSanke sura-raja-vajran 1 0. 1 7  357 pariibhavas tavad abodha-jato 5.5 1 7 1  
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para-devata-prasiidadhigatatma 1.38 69 sa mam smrtir mrga-dehe 'pi vira 1 2 . 1 5  422 

parijaniinuraga-viracita-sabala 3.6 1 1 7  sambhavitavyani pade pade vo 5.26 203 

paro-raja(r. savitur jata-vedo 7. 1 4  266 samo dama(r. satyam anugrahaS ca 5.24 200 

path�u ca mugdha-bhavena tatra 8. 1 3  281 samparete pitari nava bhriitaro meru 2.23 1 07 

pitary uparate bhriitara enam atat 9.8 3 1 5  sampracaratsu niinii-yiige$U viracitiinga- 7.6 252 

samsargiko do$a eva nilnam ekasyapi 1 0.5 338 

prabhilta-virul-lfi:UL-gulma-gahvare 1 3 .3 429 

prasajjati kvapi lata-bhujasrayas 1 3. 1 6  447 samsayo 'yam mahan brahman 1 .4 6 

pr�.tum pravrtta(r. kim ihara�Jaril tat 1 0 . 1 9  360 sarvaiJi mad-dh�IJyataya bhavadbhiS 5.26 203 

pratyak pra5antam bhagavac-chabda- 1 2. 1 1  415  sarvatra jantor vyasanavagatya 5 . 1 0  178 

pntir na yavan mayi viisudeve 5.6 173 sarvatra mad-bhava-vicak$a7Jena 5. 1 3  1 79 

sarve vahamo balim isvaraya 1 . 1 4  26 

priyavrata-krtam karma 1 .39 72 

priyavrato bhagavato l . l  2 siistabhigopta nrpati(r. prajaniim 10.23 366 

pmhe krto me yad adharma arad 5. 1 9  1 90 sa siltvatha sutan navanuvatsaram grha 2.20 1 04 

pumsa/:r. striya mithuni-bhavam etam 5.8 1 75 sa tatra tatra gagana-tala U{iu-patir 1.8 16 

purilsam tad-anghri-rajasa jita 1 . 35 62 satyam uktam kintv iha vii eke 6.2 221 

putrams ca s�yams ca nrpo gurur vii 5.15 1 85 sauvira-patir api sujana-samavagata 1 3.25 459 

sa vai bhaval loka-nirik$a7Jii,rtham 1 0.20 362 

R sa viisaniitma v�ayoparakto 1 1 .5 381 

sima ca bhilta-nirvrtyai 1 .40 73 

s�ya ime bhagavata(r. 2.9 92 

rahiiga�Jaitat tapasa na yati 1 2. 1 2  418 socyan imams tvam adhika$!a-diniin 1 2.7 407 

rahiiga�Ja tvam api hy adhvano 'sya 1 3.20 453 

rajan patir gurur a lam bliavatam 6. 1 8  241 sthaly-agni-tiipat payaso 'bhitapas 1 0.22 365 

rupam tapodhana tapa§ caratam 2 . 1 5  99 sthaulyam kiirsyam vyiidhaya iidhaya5 ca 10 . 10  346 

sukhaya du(r.khaya ca deha-yogam 1 . 1 3  23 

surair hrta-sva/:r. kva ca nirvi�-cetii/:r. 1 3.7 435 s 
suretasada(r. punar aviSya c�!e 7 . 1 4  266 

sva-dharmam ariidhanam acyutasya 1 0.23 366 

sa bahuvin mahi-pati(r. pitr-pitamahavad 7.4 250 svapne niruktya grhamedhi-saukhyam 1 1 .3 378 

sa ca kadiicit pitrloka-kama/:r. 2.2 80 sva-svamya-bhavo dhruva U;lya yatra 10. 1 1  348 

sa capi paru;laveya sindhu-sauvira 10. 1 5  354 

sa capi tad u ha pitr-sannidhav 9.5 3 1 2  

sa ca prakrtair dvipada-pa5ubhir 9. 1 0  3 1 7  T 
sa ca tad-asramopavanam ati-ramaiJiyam 2.4 83 

sa ca tatas tasya vira-yiltha-pater 2 . 1 8  1 03 tadii jana/:r. samparivartate 'smad 5.9 177 

sac-chraddhaya brahmacarye�Ja sa5vad 5. 1 2  1 79 tadanim api parsva-vartinam atmajam 8.27 296 

sa e$a sartho 'rtha-para(r. paribhraman 1 3 . 1  426 tad brnhy asango jac)avan nigilc)ha- 10. 1 8  359 

sa evam aparimita-bala-pariikrama 1 .36 65 tad upalabhya bhagavan iidi-puru$U/:r. 2.3 82 

sahasra5a/:r. sataSa/:r. ko!iSa5 ca 1 1 . 1 1 389 tad yatha biiliSaniim svayam atmana/:r. 3.9 1 20 

sa kadacid atamano bhagavan r$abho 4. 1 9  161  tair vaiicito hamsa-kulam samaviSann 1 3. 1 7  449 

sakala-jana-nikiiya-vrjina-nirasana 3.5 1 14 taj-jati-riisena sunirvrtendriyal} 1 3. 1 7  449 

saktasya yat siddhir abhilt 1 .4 6 tam anu ku5avarta ilavarto brahmavarto 4. 1 0  152 
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tam evavidure rruulhukarim iva 2.6 86 u 
tams tan vipannan sa hi tatra tatra 1 3. 1 4  445 

tam tv e�-ku�kam krpa�m 8.7 273 

tam upa.Srutya sa mrga-vadhu/:t 8.4 2 7 1  udvigna-mina-yugalam dvija- 2. 1 3  97 

tan me bhavan nara-devabhimana- 1 0.24 368 unmatta-matta-jaQ,avat sva-samstham 1 0. 1 3  35 1 

tan namato 'nyad vyavahara-mulam 1 2.8 409 

tapa divyam putraka yena sattvam 5 . 1  164 v 
tasmad bhavantam mama samsayartham 1 2.3 402 

tasmad bhavanto hrdayena jata/:t 5.20 193 

tasman mana lirigam ado vadanti 1 1 .7 384 viicam param cara�-panjara- 2. 10  93 

vacamsi yoga-grathitani sadlw 1 0. 1 8  359 

tasman naro 'sariga-susariga-jata- 12. 1 6  423 vayam bhavas te tata e�a maha1'$ir 1 . 1 1 20 

tasminn api kalam prati�ama�/:t 8.3 1 302 viditanuragam apaura-prakrti jana-pado 4.5 143 

tasminn u ha va upa.Sama-sila/:t 1.27 50 

tasmin vava kila sa ekala/:t 7 . 1 1 261 vimukta-sarigo jita-$Q.!-sapatno 1 1 . 1 5  395 

tasya ha daiva-muktasya pa.So/:t 9. 1 3  3 2 1  vina puman yena maha-vimohat 5.27 205 

viSe�a-buddher vivaram manak ca 1 0. 1 2  349 

tasya ha va e�-ku�ka uccair 8.8 274 

tasya ha va evam mukta-lirigasya 6.7 228 

tasya ha va ittham var�ma� variyasa 4.2 1 39 y 
tasya ha vava sraddhaya viSuddha 3.2 1 1 0 

tasya ha ya/:t puri$a-surabhi-saugandhya- 5.33 2 1 4  

yacan parad apratilabdha-kama/:t 1 3. 1 2  443 

tasya/:t sulalita-gamana-pada-vinyasa 2.5 84 yac clwka-mohamaya-raga-lobha- 1 1 . 1 6  396 

tasyam u ha va atmajan 7.2 248 yad aha yogesvara dr§yamanam 1 2.4 404 

tasyam u ha va atmajan sa raja-vara 2 . 1 9  104 yada hi dvija-varasye�u 10.2 335 

tasyapi ha va atmajasya vipra/:t 9.4 3 1 0  yada �itav eva cariicarasya 1 2.8 409 

tasya utpatantya antarvatnya 8.5 272 

yada mano-hrdaya-granthir asya 5.9 1 77 

tata agnidhriye 'msa 3 . 1 8  1 32 yada na pa.Syaty ayatha gur:teham 5.7 1 74 

tathaiva rajann uru-garhamedha- 1 1 .2 375 yada tu parata aluiram karma- 9.1 1 3 1 9  
tato man�yii/:t pramatluis tato 'pi 5.21 195 yad u ha vava tava punar adabhra- 3. 15 1 28 

tat-prasavotsarpa�-bhaya-khedaturci 8.6 272 yad-vaci tantyam gu�-karma-damabhi/:t 1 . 1 4  26 

tatra ha vii enam devar�ir hamsa-yanena 1 .9 1 7  

yad-viSrambhiic ciriic ci�m 6.3 222 

tatrapi ha va atmano mrgatva 8.28 297 yad yac chir�a'l).yiicaritam tat tad 4. 1 5  1 56 

tatrapi svajana-sarigac ca bhrsam 9.3 308 yadyapi sva-viditam sakala-dharmam 4. 1 6  157 

tatra tada rajan hari'l).i pipasaya 8.2 270 ya ha va iha bahu-vida 1 3.26 461 

tatra tatra pura-gramakara-khe!a 5.30 209 ya/:t �a! sapatnan vijigi$ama1JO 1 . 1 8  35 

tatrati-krcchrat pratilabdhamano 1 3. 1 0  440 

yarhi vava ha rajan sa raja-putra/:t 1 .6 l l  

tiiviin a yam vyavaluira/:t sadavi/:t 1 1 .7 384 yarhi viiva sa bhagaviin lokam 5.32 2 1 3  

taya pepiyamana udake tavad 8.3 27 1 ya.S cakre nirayaupamyam 1 .41 74 

tayettham avirata-pu�a-paricaryayii 7 . 1 2  263 

te ca hy arviiktanayii nija-loka- 6. 1 1  233 yasmin bhavan riif)ha-nijabhimano 1 2.6 405 

tvam tv abja-nabharighri-saroja-kosa- 1 . 1 9  37 yasmin nrbhi/:t prahutam sraddhayaham 5.23 1 98 

tvayoditam vyaktam avipralabdham 10.9 345 yas tu tatra pumams tam 9.2 306 
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yasya barh4i yajiiesarh 4.7 147 yavat kriyas tavad idam marw vai 5.5 1 7 1  

yasya hindra/:t spardhamiirw bhagavan 4.3 140 yaviyarhsa ekasitir jayanteya/:t pitur 4. 1 3  153 

yasya kiliinucaritam upiika17Jya konka 6.9 230 ye brahmal)ii gam avadhUta-lingas 1 3.23 457 

yasyam eva kavaya atmiinam aviratarh 6 . 1 7  240 yesarh khalu maha-yogi bharato jye�t/:ta/:t 4.9 1 5 1  

yasyam ime �a!'!- nara-deva dasyava/:t 1 3.2 428 ye�arh kim u syad itare� te�am 5.25 201 

yathanila/:t sthavara-jangamiiniim 1 1 . 1 4  393 yena ha viiva kalau manujapasada deva 6.1 0  231 

yathanubhUtarh pratiyata-nidra/:t 1 . 1 6  32 ye vii mayiSe krta-sauhrdartha 5.3 1 68 

yatha pradipo ghrta-vartim a5nan l l .8 385 ye vii u ha tad-ratha-cara�-nemi- 1 . 3 1  58 

yathasatodanayaniidy-abhavat 10.21  363 yogena dhrty-udyama-sattva-yukto 5. 1 3  1 79 

yatra ha vava bhagavan harir adyapi 7.9 259 yogesvaral)iim gatim andha-buddhi/:t 1 0.20 362 

yatrasrama-padany ubhayato nabhibhir 7. 1 0  260 yogina/:t krta-maitrasya 6.4 224 

yatrottama5loka-gul)iinuvada/:t 1 2 . 1 3  4 1 9  yo nemi-nimnair akaroc 1 .39 72 

yavad avabhasayati sura-girim 1 .30 56 yo 'sau tvayya kara-saroja-hata/:t patango 2 . 1 4  98 

yavan marw rajasa pu�asya 1 1 .4 380 yo yoga-maya/:£ sprhayaty udasta 6. 1 5  237 





General Index 

Numerals in boldface type indicate references to translations of the verses of Srimad
Bhagavatam. 

A 

Absolute Truth 
brahma-jijiiiisa as search for, 183 
descriptions in Vedic literature give one 

conception of, 1 16 
is Bhagavan, 416-417  
only revealed to one who has mercy of 

great devotee, 418 
three features of, 377-378 

Acaryas 
cited on mother's breast milk, 106 
give instruction on offering obeisances, 

1 15  
Acchinna-diira-dravir;Ui 

quoted, 438 
Activities 

bewildered people rotting in material, 91  
knowledge destroys reactions to material, 

172 
living entities bound by due to modes of 

nature, 309 
performed in this life enjoyed or suffered 

in next, 187 
performed to satisfy yajna-purWja, 33 
�abhadeva performed wonderful, 217 
should be performed for benefit of soul, 

182 
society divided according to people's, 78 

Adiihyo ' yam 
quoted, 229 

Adiinta-gobhir viSatiirit tamisram 
quoted, 7 

Adhok�aja 
as name of Kr�Q.a, 456 

Adhyatma 
quoted on becoming desireless, 181 

485 

Affection 
for devotees as cause of Supreme Lord's 

appearance, I l l  
Aggressor 

can be killed according to Vedas, 327 
Agni 

one should offer respects to, 255 
ten names of, 48 

Agnidhra Maharaja 
appreciated beauty of Piirvacitti, 1 00 
as example of fallen yogi, 86 
as father of Nab hi, 1 10, 133 
as King of Jambiidvlpa, 103 
as son of Priyavrata, 48, 78, 81 
began appreciating Purvacitti"s glance. 

92 
begot nine sons, 104 
Brahma understood desire of. 82-83 
compared Piirvacitti's eyebrows to string-

less bows, 89-90 
gave protection to inhabitants of Jam

budvlpa. 78 
hears tinkling of Purvacitti" s bangles. 

84-86 
kingdoms in Jambudvlpa received bv 

sons of, 106 
knew art of flattering women. 102 
praises Piirvaci tti"s breasts. 95-96 
promoted to Pitrloka. 107 
questioned Purvacitti about workings of 

maya, 91 
worshiped Brahma. 80 

Aharit sarvasya prabhavo matta/:t 
quoted. 197. 4 12  

A harikara-vimw;ihatma kartaham 
quoted. 414 

Aihi$!arit yat tat punar-janma 
quoted. 355 
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Ajanabha 
as place of I:{�abhadeva, 141 

Ajanabha-var�a 
this planet formerly known as, 249 

Ak$ayyam ha vai caturmiisya 
quoted. 377 

Ambari�a Maharaja 
as rajar$i, 256 
example of, 385 
offended by Durvasa, 457-458 
placed lotus feet of Lord in his heart, 7l 

Aniisaktasya vi$ayan yathiirham 
verse quoted, 23 

Anavr$tya vinarik$yanti durbhik$a 
quoted, 434 

Ar:u;liintara-stham paramiir:tu 
quoted, 204, 267 

Anger 
mahatmas devoid of, 167 
of a Vai�I).ava, 344 
&abadeva's sons instructed to subdue, 

180 
teacher must instruct without, 185 

Animals 
become strong when fed sufficient grains, 

1 99 
degraded men no better than, 318 
human beings must act differently from, 

165 
liberated by I:{�abhadeva, 229 
modern society conducted by animals, 

347 
those endeavoring for sense gratification 

are no better than, 1 75 
with intelligence as superior to worms 

and snakes, 196 
word dharma never used in connection 

with, 1 36 
Animal killing 

regulated by siistras to rectify meat
eaters, 325 

Annad bhavanti bhiltani 
quoted, 199 

Antarik�a 
as son of J:t?abhadeva, 153 

Anxiety 
in three modes of material nature, 315 

Anyabhila$ita-silnyam jfiiina 
quoted, 172, 1 75, 419 

Apani acari ' bhakti sikhiiimu sabare 
quoted, 150 

Apsaras 
began strolling in park, 84 
descend to earth, 1 OS 
Piirvacitti as one of, 83, 86 
smelled flowers, 87 

Arca-vigraha 
appears out of causeless mercy, 121  

Arhat 
concocted Jain religion, 230-231 

Arjuna 
acted for satisfaction of the Lord, 45 
addresses l<r�IJ.a as purU$am adyam m 

Gua, 82 
advised by l<r�IJ.a to ascend to transcen

dental platform, 314-315 
as devotee and friend of l(r�I).a, 359-360 
chastised by K.r�IJ.a, 375 

Aruhya krcchrer:za param padam 
quoted, 172 

Asarigo hy ayam purU$a/:t 
quoted, 1 70, 341 

Asat-sariga-tyaga, -ei vai$r:za,va 
verse quoted, 168 

Asocyan anva§ocas tvam prajfiiiviidiims 
quoted, 375 

Asraddhaya hutam dattam 
verses quoted, 255 

Asrama 
Bharata brought baby deer to his, 273 
kurikuma powder perfumes Agn idhra 's, 

95 
Association 

Bharata very cautious of, 309 
hearing and chanting in devotees' revives 

Kr��a consciousness, 423 
importance of devotees·, 456-460 
of devotees is very meaningful, 301 
of devotees vanquishes desires for 

material opulence, 1 27 
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Association 
with people fond of women and sex, 167 
with those interested in maintaining the 

body, 169 
Asuras 

as superior to Kinnaras, 196 
Asvamedham gavalambham 

verses quoted, 251 -252 
Ataft sarvasrayaiS caiva 

verses quoted, 414 
Ataft sri-kr$1)-a-niimadi 

quoted, 1 16 
Atmano 'vihitarh. karma 

verses quoted, 181  
Atma-patarh. grham andha-kilpam 

quoted, 4 
Atmaramas 

must always engage in devotional service, 
184 

Atmaramd.S ca munayo 
verses quoted, 184 

Atom 
is not the cause of the universe, 412 

Atreya 
accompanied Brahmli to see Priyavrata, 

15  
Attachment 

of ignorant to fruitive action, 186 
of man to women, 99 
to family as strongest illusion, 176 
to family causes forgetfulness of death, 

314 
to Lord required in sacrifice, 1 18 
turning away from family, 177 

Attraction 
Agnidhra had none for material enJoy

ment, 102 
between male and female as basic princi

ple of material existence, 176 
of man to woman's face, breasts, and 

waist, 94 
of Purvacitti to Agnidhra·s qualities, 103 

Austerities 
Agnidhra couldn't distinguish between 

sexes as result of his, 95 

Austerities 
Agnidhra engaged in severe, 80 
attractive bodily features as result of 

severe, 97 
beauty as result of past, 100 
engagement in leads to devotional ser-

vice, 165 
human life meant for, 166 
one becomes purified by, 367 
Priyavrata departed to undergo, 78 
J:{�abhadeva 's sons instructed to undergo, 

180 
should be done as offering to Kr�l).a, 190 

Avajananti marh. miii;lha 
verses quoted, 192 

Avaral).a 
as son of Bharata, 249 

Avidyayam antare vartamaniift 
quoted, 187 

Avirhotra 
as son of &abhadeva, 153 

Ayi nanda-tanuja kirikararh. 
verse quoted, 63-64 

B 
Back to Godhead 

cited on rebirth as lower animal m 
Vrndavana, 295 

Badari kasra rna 
Deity Nara-Narliyal).a worshiped at. 145 
Nabhi Maharaja went to. 144-145 

Bahilniirh janmaniim ante 
quoted, 172, 378 

Baladeva 
as first expansion of Kr�l).a. 394 

Bali Maharaja 
rejected Sukrliclirya. 189 
tricked by Vamana. 63 

Barhi�mati 
increased energy of Priyavrata. 54-55 
as wife of Priyavrata. 46-47 

Battle of Kuruk�etra 
Kr�Q.a wanted Yudhi��hira as emperor of 

planet in. 194 
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Beauty 
as one of six opulences of God, 1 39 
as result of austerities and penances, 100 
displayed on Vi!?Q.U ·s chest, 1 13 
of Apsarifs movements, 87 
of Piirvacitti·s face, 98 
Piirvacitti attracted by Agni:dhra 's, 103 

Bliadra 
as daughter of Meru, 108 

Bhadra Kali: 
emerged from diety to protect Ja�a 

Bharata, 327 
siidra leader of dacoits wanted to worship, 

320 
Bhadrasena 

as son of �abhadeva, 152 
Bhadrasva 

as son of Piirvacitti and Agni:dhra, 104 
Bhagavad-gitii 

Arjuna addresses Kr!?Q.a as purll$am 
iidyam in, 82 

characteristic dharma explained in, 194 
cited on good rebirth of a devotee, 307 
cited on practicing yoga with half-open 

eyes, 85 
cited on temporary pains and pleasures, 

404 
quoted on acting for satisfaction of the 

Lord, 33 
quoted on actiVltleS performed for 

satisfaction of Kr!?Q.a, 14 7 
quoted on association with materia l  

nature, 309 
quoted on attaining certain bodies after 

death, 107 
quoted on attainment of Kr!?Q.a 's abode, 

227 
quoted on bewilderment of soul, 382 
quoted on bodily encagement, 363 
quoted on coming to transcendental plat-

form, 33, 380-381 
quoted on constant hearing and chanting, 

300 
quoted on control of Lord over living en

tities, 394 

Bhagavad-gitii 
quoted on creations of modes of nature, 

67 
quoted on demigod worship, 15  
quoted on detachment from material ac

tivities, 367 
quoted on devotees as never lost, 9, lO 
quoted on devotees' indifference to 

material opulences, 75 
quoted on devotees' not falling down, 

37-38 
quoted on devotional service as greatest 

gain, 241 
quoted on devotional service as never in 

vain, 422 
quoted on difficulty of overcoming divine 

energy, 1 27 
quoted on disciplic succession, 40, 355 
quoted on encouraging ignorant to work 

in spirit of devotion, 186 
quoted on experiencing higher taste, 6 
quoted on faithless rituals, 255 
quoted on falldown of devotee, 66 
quoted on flowery words of Vedas, 376 
quoted on full surrender to Kr!?Q.a, 30 
quoted on full surrender to spiritual 

master, 403 
quoted on giving up all varieties of 

religion, 1 36 
quoted on goal of living entities, 244 
quoted on happiness and distress, 274 
quoted on highest yogi, 45, 361 
quoted on immortality of soul, 341 
quoted on i ncar n at ion to rect ify 

mismanagement, 408-409 
quoted on inexpensive worship of the 

Lord, 262 
quoted on knowing that Kr!?Q.a is every

thing, 1 72 
quoted on knowledge destroying reac-

tions to material activities, 172 
quoted on K��I).a as friend to devotee, 122 
quoted on Kr!?Q.a as original cause, 412 
quoted on K�!?I).a as source of spiritual and 

material worlds, 197 
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Bhagavad-grta 
quoted on K:r�t:la as supreme truth, 1 1 3 
quoted on K:r�t:la being covered from 

foolish and unintelligent, 187 
quoted on K:r�t:!a enl ightening devotees, 

2 1  
quoted on K:r�t:!a's human form, 192 
quoted on lifetime of Brahma, 41 
quoted on living entity in false ego, 414 
quoted on Lord as director of wanderings 

of living entities, 2 1 1  
quoted on Lord i n  the heart, 267, 390 
quoted on losing intelligence due to lust, 

90 
quoted on material and spiritual energy, 

410 
quoted on material energy, 278 
quoted on material nature, 255 
quoted on maya acting on behalf of 

K:r�t:!a, 90 
quoted on mind at time of death, 422 
quoted on mode of passion, 350 
quoted on no loss in devotional service, 

69 
quoted on objective of Vedas, 377 
quoted on occasions for K:r�t:!a descend

ing, 135 
quoted on overcoming mode of nature, 

351 
quoted on offering everything to Lord, 

189 
quoted on offerings to K:r�t:!a, 1 1 7 
quoted on performance of sacrifice, 199 
quoted on perfect yogi, 383 
quoted on pious men rendering service to 

K:r�t:la, 129 
quoted on Pit:rloka, 80 
quoted on platform of paramaharhsa, 319 
quoted on process of rescue from birth 

and death, 309-310 
quoted on purpose of an incarnation, 150 
quoted on purpose of K:r�t:!a 's advent, 122 
quoted on reaching state of God-realiza-

tion, 1 14 
quoted on realizing Brahman, 183 

Bhagavad-gita 
quoted on regulative ·principles, 276 
quoted on result of hearing and chanting, 

239-240 
quoted on sacrifice, charity and penance, 

222 
quoted on soul never burned by fire, 229 
quoted on state of mind at death, 297 
quoted on stringent laws of nature, 23 
quoted on struggling with mind and 

senses, 223 
quoted on studying Vedas to understand 

K:r�Qa, 201 
quoted on surrender to K:r�Qa, 254 
quoted on taking shelter of Vasudeva. 

1 73 
quoted on those who do not follow injunc

tions of Vedas, 28 
quoted on those who engage in devotional 

service, 10 
quoted on tolerating pleasure and pam. 

181  
quoted on total surrender, 192 
quoted on transcending modes of nature. 

314-315, 379, 386 
quoted on transferal to higher planets. 81 
quoted on tree of material world. 453 
quoted on two kinds of l iving entities. 

391 
quoted on unattached work. 256 
quoted on understanding Lord only bv 

devotional service. 5. 1 16 
quoted on understanding Supreme Lord 

by devotional service. 1 1 1  
quoted on understanding transcendental 

nature of K:r�I).a ·s appearance. 166. 
182 

quoted on unmanifested form of the 
Lord, 394 

quoted on using up pious activities. 377 
quoted on Vasudeva as everything. 52 
quoted on women becoming polluted. 106 
quoted on work for Vi�I).U. 255 
quoted on working of material nat ure. 

390 
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Bhagavad-gita 
quoted on worshiping demigods, 81 
quoted on yajna, 141 ,  254 
quoted on Y ogesvara, 57 
spoken to Arjuna, 359-360 

Bhagaviin 
always beyond material world, 90 
Kr�Q.a as, 82 

Bhagavan 
use of word explained, 141 

Bhagavan iidi-purU$a/:t 
Kr�Q.a as, 82 

Bhakta 
untouched by any tinge of karma and 

jnana, 172 
Bhakti 

conclusion of, 206 
initiation unto, 1 30 
Supreme Lord understood only by, 5 

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 
cited on blessings of a Vai�Q.ava, 19  
cited on result of devotional service, 5 
quoted on approaching spiritual master, 

181  
quoted on engaging in Kr�Q.a conscious

ness, 367 
quoted on instructions received from 

Vedic literature, 1 50 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvatl Thakura 

cited on beating the mind, 398 
cited on controlling the mind, 225 
wanted to reestablish daiva-varTJii.Srama, 

47 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura 

as householder, 35 
quoted on sleeping conditioned soul, 

439-440 
quoted on surrender to Supreme Lord, 

323 
quoted on waves of material nature, 350 

382 
Bhakti-yoga 

as acknowledged path of liberation, 181 
as perfection of life, 377 
householder should endeavor to earn 

money for execution of, 169 

Bhakti-yoga 
knowledge attained by practice of, 220 
l:l�abhadeva 's sons instructed to practice, 

180 
should be taught to relieve living entities 

from bondage, 165 
See also: Devotional service 

Bhaktyaham ekaya grahya/:t 
quoted, 5 

Bhaktya mam abhijanati 
quoted, 5, 1 1 1 ,  1 16 

Bharata-bhamite haila manU$ya 
verse quoted, 15 1 ,  235 

Bharata Maharaja 
affectionate to the citizens, 250 
as eldest son of &abhadeva, 151,  

207 
beauty of described, 265 
chanted mantra, 270 
five sons of, 249 
rejected his mother, 1 90 
ruled entire globe, 248 
sacrifices performed by, 251 
saved infant deer, 273 
took birth in pure brahmar:w- family, 

307 
Bharata-var�a 

considered most pious land, 235 
lndra stopped pouring water on, 141 
Nabhi as Emperor of, 131  
named in  honor of  Bharata, 151 
this planet known as, 3 

Bhoktararh yajfia-tapasarh 
quoted, 254 

Bhuloka 
created by Priyavrata, 59 

Bhu-maQ.�ala 
See: Bhuloka 

Bhumir apo 'nalo vayu/:t 
verses quoted, 412 

Bhatva bhatva praliyate 
quoted, 90 

Bilvamangala Thakura 
behavior of changed by· words of prosti

tute, l O  
quoted on mukti, 241 
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Birth 
continues for one interested in karma and 

jfiiina, 172 
danger if repeated, 310 
devotee doesn't care for repeated, 1 26 
one may take shelter of Vasudeva after 

many, 173-174 
one who understands Kr�I.la 's appearance 

doesn't take material, 166 
spiritual master, etc. must be able to 

deliver dependents from, 189 
Blasphemy 

See: Offenses 
Body, material 

acquired by association with modes of 
nature, 26-27, 29-31 

as cause of misery, 170 
devotees know soul is separate from, 331 
different kinds of miseries suffered m, 

165 
8,400,000 types of, 309 
ghost has no, 196 
made of earth and stone, 406 
pains and pleasures of as superfluous, 

346 
pains and pleasures of temporary, 404 
prescribed methods enabling one to give 

up, 180- 18 1  
��abhadeva doesn't possess, 2 1 1 
until one has love for Vasudeva one must 

accept, 173 
Body, spiritual 

Mayavadi can't conceive of, 192 
prescribed methods enabling one to ac

cept original, 180- 181 
�abhadeva possessed, 216 

Brahma 
addressed as bhagaviin, 141 
Apsara sent by, 84 
as authority and exalted personality. 1 1 6  
as father of Narada. 1 7  
as first created being, 14 
as master of those in charge of material 

creation, 80 
direct sons of as superior to l ndra. 1 96 
family not cause of bondage for. 176- 177 

Brahma 
lifetime of, 41 
Lord unseen by, 129 
one should offer respects to, 255 
prayer in Vedas to quoted, 19  
Satyaloka as abode of, 15  
sent Purvacitti to Agnidhra, 82-83, 190 
sent Pu.rvacitti to produce progeny, 1 02 
Supreme Lord superior to, 202 
union of Agnidhra and Piirvacitti suit-

able by grace of, 103 
worshiped by Agnidhra, 80 
worshiped by Pu.rvacitti, 105 
worshiped in marriage ceremonies. 10 1  

Brahma-bhuta/:L prasanniitmii 
verses quoted, 183, 244 

Brahmaciiri 
must refrain from sex, 3 
observes religious principles, 135 
Brahmacarya 

as division of society, 78 
rules and regulations of, 314 

Brahmiidyii yiijfiavalkiidyii 
verses quoted, 1 76 

Brahma-jijfiiisii 
as search for Absolute Truth. 183 

Brahmajyoti 
all universes resting on. 415 
as expansion of rays of body of Vasudeva. 

394 
Brahman 

as bodily rays of Supreme Lord. 416 
briihma7Ja as worshiper of. 197 
impersonalist seeks happiness in. 1 68 
jfiiinis satisfied to merge into. 4 
jfiiinis worship, 257-258 
one without knowledge of devotional ser

vice falls down from. 172 
one who is transcendentally situated real

izes, 183 
one who performs devotional servtre 

comes to level of. 309 
Briihma7Ja 

as division of societY. 78 
as good as Lord"s own mouth. 132 
as superior to Supreme Lord. 196- 197 
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Brahmar:ta 
Bharata took birth in family of, 307, 308 
birth in family of, 307 
does not need encouragement from op-

posite sex, 55 
expert is rare, 6 
meant to instruct the �atriyas, 157-158 
no one equal or superior to, 199 
offense against is dangerous, 358 
Purvacitti referred to as. 94, 95 
��abhadeva entrusted into hands of, 

144- 145 
studies Vedas, 200 
wanted ��abhadeva to rule earth, 

138-139 
worshiped by Maharaja Nabhi, 148 

Brahmar:u)a bhramite kona 
verse quoted, 1 7  4, 398 

Brahmar:w hi prati§!haham 
quoted, 415 

Brahma-samhita 
cited on different planetary systems, 17  
cited on  worship of demigods i n  relation 

to Govinda, 159 
demigod worship mentioned in, 254 
quoted on beauty of Lord in His original 

nature, 1 12 
quoted on Brahman effulgence, 394 
quoted on devotees as never vanquished, 

297 
quoted on devotee's seeing Lord in heart, 

52 
quoted on forms of Supreme Lord, 260 
quoted on Go vi nda, 1 16 
quoted on indemnification of devotees' 

misdeeds, 295 
quoted on K:r��a as ultimate cause, 414 
quoted on Lord in every atom, 204 
quoted on sun as eye of Lord, 57, 287 
quoted on Supreme Lord as cause of all 

causes, 401 
quoted on Supreme Lord·s body, 191 
quoted on the Lord in the universe and 

atom, 267 
quoted on worship of Durga, 254 

Brahma satyam jagan mithya 
quoted, 71 

Brahmavarta 
as son of ��abhadeva, 152 
I_l.�abhadeva left, 207 

Brahmeti paramatmeti bhagavan 
quoted, 378 

Brhan-naradiya Purar:z.a, 
quoted on chanting holy name, 31 

c 

Caitanya-bhagavata 
quoted on offenses against Vai��avas, 370 

Caitanya-candramrta 
quoted on practice of yoga, 85 

Caitanya-caritamrta 
evolution explained in, 197 
position of pure Vai��avas explained in, 

202 
quoted on association of devotees, 

127- 1 28 
quoted on avoid i ng  assoc ia t ion of 

materialists, 168 
quoted on fulfilling desires, 2 1 7  
quoted on "good and bad'' as mental 

speculation, 320 
quoted on l iv ing entity con tacting 

spiritual master, 1 74 
quoted on seeing materialists engaged in 

sense gratification, 89 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu 

cited on giving up women and money, 
455 

cited on mad elephant offenses, 358 
explains position of pure Vai��avas, 202 
mission of, 236 
protects preachers, 39 
quoted on approaching Supreme Lord, 

1 26 
quoted on Bharata-varl?a, 235 
quoted on forbidden acts, 251 -252 
quoted on medicine of maha-mantra, 

440 
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Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
quoted on receiving seed of devotional 

service, 398 
quoted on special importance of people in 

India, 15 1 
quoted on taking shelter of Lord's lotus 

feet, 63-64 
recommended chanting mahii-mantra, 

360 
strictly prohibited talk of worldly mat

ters, 420 
warns against becoming attracted to 

beautiful women, 88 
warns against offenses to Vai�Qavas, 8-9, 

368-369 
Camasa 

as son of �abhadeva, 153 
Car:u)iila 

purified by holy name, 64-65 
Candra 

as lord of moon, 15 
Caturmasya system 

practiced for promotion to higher planets, 
377 

Ciitur-var�yam maya sr�!aril 
quoted, 144 

Catur-vidhii bhajante miiril 
verses quoted, 129 

Celibacy 
��abhadeva 's sons instructed to observe, 

180 
sex with one's wife as. 181 

Ceto-darpar:w-miirjanaril 
quoted, 70 

C/ui4iyii va�r:wva-sevii nistiira 
quoted, 12  

Chalayasi vikrama� balim 
verse quoted, 63 

Chandogya Upan�ad 
cited on eight symptoms of jfvan-mukta, 

1 45 - 1 46  
quoted on cause of all causes, 41 1 

Chanting 
Bharata always engaged in. 309 
heart cleansed by constant. 123 

Chanting 
householder should have full opportunity 

for, 169 
of Lord's qualities wipes out sins, 1 15 
of mantra by Bharata, 270 
of mantras by bumblebees, 93 

Chastity 
women need protection to maintain. 106 

Children 
Agnidhra wanted wife to produce, 102 
born to human _beings and Apsaras, lOS 
Brahma interested in good, 100 
devotees not entangled by happiness of. 

82 
garbhadhiina-samskiira performed to 

produce good, 81 
polluted women produce unqualified. 106 
protection of inhabitants of Jambudvipa 

compared to that of. 78 
those interested in reviving ��Qa con

sciousness aren't attached to. 169 
Cintiima�i-prakara-sadmasu 

verses quoted, 1 16 
Cleanl iness 

abandoned in Kali-yuga. 232 
as part of regulations of brahmacarya, 

314 
Conditioned souls 

briihma�as preach purpose of Vedas to. 
200 

compared to merchants in the forest .  
428-462 

compared to monkeys. 451 
have tendency toward sex and meat

eating. 325 
sleeping in material world. 439-440 

Consciousness 
becomes fixed upon experiencing higher 

taste, 1 14 
of living for sense gratification leads to 

hellish condition. 1 70 
purified by receiving Lord·s blessings. 

1 20 
Cupid 

bears arrow of flowers. 87 
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Cupid 
one under control of becomes stunned, 88 

D 

Daivi hy e$ii gur:uz,mayi 
verse quoted, 1 27. 351 

Dak�a 
as direct son of Brahma, 196 

Dar_ujavat-praT)ilmas tan 
quoted, 67 

Dasaratha Maharaja 
Visvamitra came to court of, 355 

Dasyu-dharma 
m Kali-yuga government is entrusted 

with, 79 
Death 

Agnidhra promoted to Pit:rloka after, 107 
always comes at the right time, 314 
compared to elephant, 451 
compared to venomous snake, 295 
continues for one interested in karma and 

jMna, 172 
danger of repeated, 310  
Hari can save one from, 448 
mind absorbed at time of, 422 
none in Satyaloka, 41 -42 
of black doe, 273 
of Ja<;la Bharata's parents, 313-315 
remembering Lord at time of, 124 
spiritual assured by household life, 4 
spiritual master, · etc. must be able to 

deliver dependents from. 189 
Deha-smrti nahi yara, sarhsara 

quoted, 210, 3 18, 347 
Dehirw 'smin yatha dehe 

quoted, 363 
Deity 

appears out of causeless mercy, 121  
devotees worship Supreme Lord as, 258 
worship should be performed by house-

holder, 169 
Demigods 

Agnidhra's intelligence like that of, 102 
all belong to material world, 90 

Demigods 
Apsara could attract minds of, 87 
as different parts of Vasudeva's body, 

253 
as servants of the Lord, 1 59 
as superior to asuras, 196 
have their own abodes, 15  
material activities observed and recorded 

by, 431 
must be able to deliver dependents from 

birth and death, 189 
order Apsaras to descend to earth, 1 05 
religions devoted to worship of, 181 
Supreme Lord as ruler of, 131 
Supreme Lord unseen by, 129 
under control of Lord, 23 
wan ted J;{�abhadeva to rule earth, 

138- 139 
worship of mentioned in Vedas, 377 
worshiped by sildras, 321 

Demons 
associate of Kali were, 329 
can be killed by K:r��a 's agents, 122 
ruling earth results in chaos, 194 

Desires 
devotion as devoid of material, 1 27 
o f  l i v i n g  e n t i t y  unde r s t ood  by  

Paramatma, 83 
unalloyed devotee free from material, 

175 
Devaviti 

as daughter of Meru, 108 
Devayani 

as daughter of Orjasvati, 62 
Devotees 

Absolu te Truth understood only by 
mercy of, 418-419 

acquire good qualities of the Lord, 12- 1 3  
alone are on transcendental platform, 

37-39 
always anxious to see Lord, 122 
always free from material contamination, 

256 
as highly advanced spiritual personalities, 

167 
as liberated persons, 5 
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Devotees 
as servants of servants of Lord, 40 
bathe in devotional service for relief, 

241 
desire transference back to Godhead, 82 
don't speak ordinary words, 359-360 
free from reactions to sin, 1 0  
have no attraction for household life, 3 
never allured by beautiful women, 85 
never forget their devotional activities, 

336 
of Kali not favored by her, 329 
of Vi�Q.u as His expanions, 98 
.J:{.�abhadeva always thinks of welfare of, 

191 
�abhadeva's sons instructed to associate 

with, 180 
should read, speak and hear Bhagavatam 

persistently, 239 
Supreme Lord affectionate to, 124 
Supreme Lord satisfies desires of, I l l  
transcend influence of six material whips. 

62-65 
wanted by Lord to rule earth, 194 
worshiping lotus feet of great, 127 

Devotional service 
brahma7J-a in dynasty of Angira was 

engaged in, 307 
as main way to satisfy Lord, 1 18 
briihmaTJ-a always engaged in, 202-203 
devotees bathe in for relief, 241 
engagement in penance and austerity 

leads to, 165 
four kinds of pious men render, 1 30 
ignorant people should be engaged m, 

185 
Jaqa Bharata knew results of, 3 1 1  
Jaqa Bhara ta 's  s t ep-brot hers not 

enlightened in ,  316 
knowledge not sought out by one engaged 

in, 183- 184 
Lord reveals Himself to one engaged in, 

1 1 6  
Lord understood only by, 5 
mind conquered by, 397-398 
no loss or diminution in, 69 

Devotional service 
one may forget Lord at death even though 

engaged in, 1 24 
one must engage in to get out of karma

bandha, 309 
one who engages in transcends modes of 

nature, 309 
process of found in Lord's heart, 191 
purifies one's existence, 166 
Supreme Lord understood by, 1 1 1  
those engaged in should avoid seemg 

beautiful women, 88 
two kinds of impediments to, 8- 10 

Dharma 
first principle of, 78 
.J:{.�abhadeva's heart composed of, 192 
word never used in connection with 

animals, 1 36 
Dharma!; svanl.L§thita/:t puritsiirh 

verses quoted, 31 1 
Dharmarh tu sak$iid bhagavat 

quoted, 136 
Dhira 

knows primary duty of human being. 
91 

Dhiimraketu 
as son of Bharata, 249 

Dhyiiniivasthita-tad-gatena manasii 
quoted, 85 

Dhyeya/:t sadii savitr-mal)l).ala 
quoted, 266, 267 

Disciplic succession 
one must receive instructions of Lord 

through, 40 
royal order on same platform as saintly 

persons through. 355 
Disease 

at death may cause forgetfulness of 
Kr�Q.a, 124 

continues for one interested in karma and 
jiiiina, 1 72 

Distress 
one is fit for eternal life if he is callous to. 

3 19-320 
Divine energy 

See: Energy. internal 
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Drumila 
as son of ��abhadeva, 153 

Durdiintendriya-kiila-sarpa-patali 
quoted, 35, 85 

Durga 
Brahma-sarhhita explains worship of, 

.254 
Durvasa 

Ambari�a offended by, 457-458 
Duryodhana 

never wanted by l(r�Q.a as emperor, 194 
Duties 

Bharata neglected spiritual, 307 
Nabhi performed prescribed, 1 12 
of evacuating, urinating and bathing per

formed in the morning, 270 
of executive head of state, 78 
those interested in reviving l(r�Q.a con

sciousness aren't indifferent to ex
ecuting, 169 

useless if not done for Supreme Lord, 3 1 1  
'Dvaite ' bhadrabhadra-jfiiina 

verse quoted, 320 
Dvija 

Piirvacitti addressed as, 95 

E 
Ecstatic symptoms 

manifest in body of advanced devotee, 
264 

of ��abhadeva, 218 
Ekale i.Svara kr$1Ja, ara saba bhrtya 

quoted, 159, 349 
Elements 

as material cause, 389-390 
five material, 381 

Enechi aU$adhi maya niiSibara liigi 
quoted, 440 

Energy, external 
elements of, 19 1  
is separated from l(r�Qa, 410 

Envy 
dacoits wanted to sacrifice Jac.la Bharata 

out of, 327 

Envy 
materialist creates society of, 187 

Etasya va ak§arasya pra§asane gargi 
quoted, 23 

Evarh parampara praptam 
quoted, 40, 355 

Evolution 
description of, 196- 198 
perfection of, 1 99 

Expansion 
of Lord in womb of Merudevi, 133 
Purvaci t t i  falsely considered one of 

Vi�Q.U, 97-98 
�abhadeva as partial, 217 

Evarh sarvarh tatha prakrtvayai 
quoted, 414 

F 
Faith 

advanced devotees don't put in mind, 
222 

in Lord and spiritual master, 13  
False ego 

as function of mind, 389 
can be given up by practicing bhakti

yoga, 180 
Fame 

as one of six opulences of God, 139 
Family 

compared to high mountains, 438 
Family life 

See: Household life 
Food 

Jac.la Bharata would eat any that came, 
318 

Jac.la Bharata would work only for, 319 
offered to brahmalJUS in al l  rituals, 1 32 
offered to Lord through mouth of 

brahmar:ta, 199 
Forms 

Supreme Lord exists m transcendental, 
260 

Fruitive activities 
chanting saves one from, 309 
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Fruitive activities 
color mind of person engaged in karma, 

171 
encouraged by /J.g, Sarna and Y ajur 

Vedas, 316 
inhabitants of Pit:rloka in category of, 80 
Ja<;la Bharata knew results of, 31 1 
mind of ignorant living entity subjugated 

to, 173 
performed for self-interest, 1 19 
priests considered themselves under in

fluence of, 130 
should be avoided by ignorant people, 

185 
Sukracarya inclined to, 189 
unalloyed devotee untouched by, 1 75 

G 
Ga�<;laki River 

Bharata Maharaja collected water of, 
262 

Bharata sat by to chant, 270 
salagrama-siliis found in, 261 

Gandhamadana Hil l 
as place of Priyavrata's meditation, 15, 

16, 19 
Gandharvaloka 

residents of expert in musical science, 17 
Gandharvas 

as superior to ghosts, 196 
Ganges 

origin of, 63 
Garbhiidhana-sarhskara 

performance of, 81 
Garbhodakasayi Vi��u 

merges in body of Maha-Vi��u, 52 
Garga Upani$ad 

quoted on control of Lord over every
thing, 23 

Gata-sarigasya muktasya 
verses quoted, 256 

Gautamiya-tantra 
quoted on devotees' offerings to Kr��a, 

1 17 

Gayatri mantra 
Hira�maya worshiped by, 265-266 
Ja<;la Bharata did not learn, 313 
quoted on planetary systems, 59 

Ghost 
as superior to human being, 196 
�abhadeva appeared as if haunted by, 

213 
��abhadeva passed through human 

society like a, 208 
Gh:rtap:r��ha 

CIS son of Priyavrata, 48 
Giridhara Gosvarni 

cited on Agnidhra as product of lusty con
ception, 81 

Goddess of fortune 
Govinda served by, 1 16 

Goloka V:rndavana 
maha-mantra imported from, 44 
promotion to, I 07 

Golokera prema-dhana, hari-nama 
verse quoted, 43 

Goodness, mode of 
accepted as best in material world, 379 

Goptri ca tasya prakrtis 
verses quoted, 414 

Gosvamis 
gave up exalted positions to become men

dicants, 49 
Govinda 

as name of K:r��a, 159 
as primeval Lord, 1 16 

Govindam iidi-purU$arh tam 
quoted, 82, 159 

Grhastha 
as division of society. 78 
can conquer lusty desires of youth. 36 
observes religious principles. 135 
needs encouragement of his wife. 55 
should have enough money to maintain 

body and soul together. 169 
Grhe va vanete thake, 'lui gaurariga 

quoted. 34 
Guru 

must prove his position. 357 
necessity of approaching. 3b2 
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Guru 
to become attached to devotional service 

on must contact. 1 73 
one must approach a. 403 
See also: Spiritual master 

H 
Happiness 

devotees not entangled by material, 82 
enjoyed according to destiny. 2 14 
eternal. blissful life as transcendental to 

material. 165 
Lord as bestower of all heavenly, 202 
material as insignificant, 378-379 
material comes without effort. 279 
material compared to drop of water m 

desert, 436 
none in material world, 427 
nonpermanent appearance and disap

pearance of, 2 1 1  
one is fit for eternal life if he is callous to, 

319-320 
Piirvaci t t i  and  Agnidhra enjoyed 

heavenly, 103 
sankirtana-yajna must be performed in 

order to get material. 141- 142 
sought by living entity life after life. 166 
two types of mahatmas want eternal. 168 

Harer nama harer nama harer namaiva 
verse quoted. 31 

Hari 
becomes visible to His devotee, 260 
can save one from death, 448 
See also: Kr�Q.a 

Hari-bhakti-viliisa 
quoted on devotees· offerings to Kr�Q.a, 

1 1 7 
Haridasa Thakura 

Caitanya accepted as namiiciirya, 31 1 
grace of saves on from allurement of 

women, 224 
Harivar�a 

as son of Agnidhra and Piirvacitti, 104 

Havi 
as son of �abhadeva, 153 

Hearing 
householder should have full opportunity 

for, 1 69 
Heart 

a yogi always thinks of Supreme Lord 
within his, 85 

becomes peaceful from eating grains, 199 
cleansed by constant chanting, 1 23 
everyone's desires fulfilled by Lord in, 

122 
of Bharata like a lake of ecstatic love, 264 
of I:{�abhadeva composed of dharma, 1 92 
son born from father's, 193- 194 
Vi�Q.u informs Brahma from within, 83 
of male and female tied together m 

material existence, 1 76 
of �abhadeva as spiritual, 191 
purified by penance and austerity, 165 
slackening of knot in, 1 77 

Heaven 
See: Heavenly planets 

Heavenly planets 

Hell 

Agni:dhra prepared to go to, 1 02 
developing interest in promotion to, 

173 
lndra as King of, 202 
Lord can offer elevation to, 125 
return of Menaka to, 1 OS 

Agnidhra prepared to go to, 102 
associates of people fond of women and 

sex are on path to, 167 
Hippies 

originated from King Arhat, 232 
HiraQ.maya 

as Lord NarayaQ.a within the sun, 265 
as son of Piirvacitti and Agnidhra, 104 

Hirar;yagarbha/:L samavartatagre 
prayer quoted, 19 

HiraQ.yakasipu and HiraQ.yak�a 
were formerly Jaya and Vijaya, 9 

HiraQ.yareta 
as son of Priyavrata, 48 
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Holy name 
everyone should be given chance to hear, 

31 
Haridasa 'fhakura as authority in chant

ing of, 3 1 1  
purifies even caTJ4,ala, 64-65 

Household life 
as dark well, 4 
as institution of sex, 446, 451 
as root cause of bondage of karma, 3-4 
compared to forest fire, 433-434 
father should instruct sons before retir-

ing from, 207 
reduced in Kali-yuga, 438 
remaining satisfied in, 1 75 
retirement from, 438 
sex as center of, 431 
wife helps husband perform penances in, 

100 
Hr$iker:uz hr$fkesa sevanam bhaktir 

quoted, 34, 85 
Human life 

m1sswn of defeated by household life, 
3-4 

Humility 
of Apsara, 87 

I 
!dam hi viSvam bhagaviin ivetarab, 

quoted, 410 
Idhmaj ihva 

as son of Priyavrata, 48 
Ignorance 

binds one to chain of material laws, 
175 

in Kali-yuga people overwhelmed by, 
141 ,  234 

living entities covered by mode of, 173 
materialist doesn't know real self-interest 

due to, 187 
miseries arise from, 171 

lhii yasya harer diisye karmaT)ii 
verse quoted, 35 

Ik�vaku Maharaja 
as son of Vaivasvata Manu, 42 
Ramacandra appeared in dynasty of, 237 

Ila�ta 
as son of Agnidhra and Piirvacitti, 104 

Ilavarta 
as son of &abhadeva, 152 

Illusory energy 
See: I l lusion 

I llusion 
as thinking in terms of "I and mine", 

176 
created by relationship between man and 

woman, 1 76 
giving up basic principle of, 177 
one who doesn't worship great devotees is 

conquered by, 127 
1m personalists 

as highly advanced spiritual personalities. 
167 

Incarnations 
description of bodily symptoms of. 1 39 
of Lord don't accept material bodies. 1 35 
Vedas as sound incarnation, 200 

India 
common belief of importance of breast

feeding in, 106 
men still sacrificed to Kali in parts of. 322 
s i n fu l  ac t i v i t i es now prominent ly  

manifested in ,  79 
lndra 

as arm of Supreme Lord. 253 
as superior demigod, 105. 196 
became envious of &abhadeva. 141 
described as bhagaviin, 141 
Jayanti offered to ��abhadeva bv. 

149- 150 
Supreme Lord superior to. 202 

lndrasp:rk 
as son of &abhadeva, 152 

Intelligence 
as dovetailing everything 10 serv1ce of 

Lord, 23 
as element of material energy. 191 
lost due to lust. 90 
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Intelligence 
of Agnidhra as dull, 92 
of Agnidhra like that of demigod, 102 
of one who doesn't worship great devo-

tees is bewildered, 127 
of priests not very sharp, 129 
of Rahiigal)a Maharaja not perfect, 403 
Piirvacitti attracted by Agnidhra 's, 103 

ISKCON 
Kr�l)a-Balarama temple constructed by, 

438 
tries to perfect one who enters the 

society, 301 
lsopani$ad 

Lord described as apapaviddha in, 20-21 
lsvara/:t parama/:t kr$1Jll/:t 

quoted, 19 1 ,  414 
lsavasyam idarh sarvam 

quoted, 204 
lsvara/:t sarva-bhatanarh 

verses quoted, 2 1 1  

J 

Ja�a Bharata 
always carried form of Lord in his heart, 

343-344 
as young and strong, 335 
body of described, 318 
Brahman effulgence of not clearly visible, 

339 
brahmarJa father of attached to, 313 
considered brainless by his stepbrothers, 

316 
unfit to enter grhastha-ii.Srama, 310 

Jain dharma 
beginning of, 230-231 

Jains 
refer to Lord �abhadeva as their original 

preceptor, 234 
Jambiidvipa 

Agnidhra as King of, 103 
Agnidhra's sons each received a kingdom 

in, 106 

Janardana 
as internal and external director, 415 

]anmady asya yata/:t 
quoted, 14, 412 

]anma karma ca me divyam 
verses quoted, 166, 182, 189, 227 

Jaya and Vijaya 
became Lord's enemies for three lives, 9 

Jayadeva Gosvami 
quoted on Vamanadeva, 63 

Jayanti 
as wife of �abhadeva, 149-150 

]fiiina 
perfection as being fully equipped with 

vijfiiina and, 182 
pure devotee not influenced by, 1 30 

]fiiinarh parama-guhyarh me yad 
quoted, 182 

]fiiinfs 
aspire after liberation, 2 17-218 
as superior to karmfs, 1 98 
must return to material world, 1 72 
satisfaction of, 4 
worship impersonal Brahman, 257-258 

]yotir Veda 
cited on orbit of sun, 59-60 

K 

Kabhu nii badhibe tomara vi$aya 
verse quoted, 39 

Kadamba flowers 
Piirvacitti's hips compared to, 94 

Kalau sudra-sambhava/:t 

Kali 
quoted, 434 

appearance of, 329 
sildra dacoits sacrifice men to, 322 
See also: Bhadra Kali 

Kali-yuga 
as age of sinful activity, 230-231 
attaining perfection in, 239 
chanting maha-mantra recommended in, 

3 1 ,  360 
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Kali-yuga 
five acts forbidden in, 252 
government leaders as tax collectors m 

age of, 79, 408 
government leaders not advised by 

briihmar:tas in, 197 
people inclined to irreligious systems in, 

232 
people overwhelmed by passion and ig-

norance in, 234 
people uneducated in, 349 
qualities of those in, 434-435 
religious sects present different Gods in, 

1 32 
scarcity of water in, 141 
symptoms of predicted in Bhiigavatam, 

234 
Kalki avatiira 

business of to kill atheists, 408 
Kama e$a krodha e$a rajogur:ta 

quoted, 350 
Kiimiitmiina/:t svarga-parii 

verse quoted, 376 
Kiiitk$anta/:£ karmalJilrh siddhim 

quoted, 81  
Kapi ladeva 

describes different forms assumed by liv
ing entities, 336 

Ja�a Bharata as direct representative of, 
362 

Karabhajana 
as son of �abhadeva, 153 

Karar:tam gur:ta-sarigo 'sya 
quoted, 309 

Karma 
different bodies awarded according to, 

309 
has resultant actions, 171 
household life as root cause of bondage 

of, 3-4 
material conditions established by, 2.79 
pure devotee not influenced by, 130 

Karma-kaTJ(;la 
only required when there 1s no Kn;cya 

consciousness, 31 1 

KarmalJil daiva-n.etrer:ta 
quoted, 309 

Karmiir:ti nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhajiim 
quoted, 295, 297 

Karmis 
as inferior to jfiiinis, 198 
attracted to gold or money, 430 
referred to as pramatta, etc., 91 
satisfaction of, 3-4 

Karr:ta�a 
�abhadeva travelled to, 228 

Kata nidra yao maya 
quoted, 439 

Katha Upani$ad 
quoted on blind leading the blind, 187 
quoted on sleeping conditioned souls, 

440 
Kaumiira acaret priijfio dharmiin 

quoted, 1 59 
Kaunteya pratijiinihi na me bhakta/:t 

quoted, 9, 10  
Kaustubha gem 

Kavi 

decorates the Lord's body, 257-258 
worn by Vi!?QU, 1 13  

as son of Priyavrata, 48 
as son of l_{!?abhadeva, 153 

Kecit sva-dehantar-hrdayavakiiSe 
verses quoted, 258 

Kesava 
as name of Kr!?Qa, 63 

Ketu 
as son of �abhadeva. 152 

Ketumala 
as son of Piirvacitti and Agnidhra. 104 

Kika�a 
as son of l_{�abhadeva. 1 52 

Kirhpuru!?a 
as son of Agnidhra and Piirvacitti. 104 

King 
duty of saintly. 144- 145 
protects citizens as father protects 

children, 78 
should be representative of Supreme 

Lord. 408 
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Kinnaras 
as superior to Siddhas, 196 

Kirtaniya/:t sada hari/:t 
quoted. 240 

Knowledge 
as one of six opulences of God, 139 
as ultimate truth, 416 
compared to sword, 423 
destroys reactions to material activities, 

1 72 
is attained by practice of bhakti-yoga, 

220 
Kr�t:J.a's name beyond conception of ex

perimental, 1 15  
of Ja�a Bharata covered by his dirt, 318 
of Vasudeva requires many births to un

derstand, 1 73 
one who sees with equal vision has true, 

204 
pure devotee can bestow on anyone, 419 
received by Brahma through his heart, 2 1  
revealed to one with faith, 13  
�abhadeva ' s  sons instructed to acquire 

from right source, 180 
strengthens detachment from material 

world, 123 
two parts of Vedic, 14- 15  

Konka 
��abhadeva passed through province of, 

228 
Kr�Qa 

Adhok�aja as name of, 456 
advised Arjuna to ascend transcendental 

platform, 3 14-31 5  
appeared in Yadu dynasty, 237 
as original person, 82 
as simple and by nature merciful, 369 
as son of Yasoda and Nanda, 143 
as the only master, 349 
as ultimate cause, 412-413 
chastised Arjuna, 375 
claims to be father of all life forms, 336 
descends to induce conditioned souls to 

surrender, 201 
Govinda as name of, 1 59 

Kr�t:J.a 
had sixteen thousand wives, 13  
Kesava as name of, 63 
known as para-devata, 90 
known as Yogesvara, 57 
one bound by knots of marriage forgets 

relationship with, 1 76 
one is promoted to Vrndavana by always 

thinking of, 1 07 
quoted on transferral to Pitrloka, 81 
wanted Yudhi�thira as emperor of planet, 

194 
Kr$r:ta bhuli' sei jiva anadi 

verse quoted, 382 
Kr�t:J.a consciousness 

as only hope to save world from devasta
tion, 79 

brahmar:w should preach, 201 
government should raise subordinates to, 

165 
Ja�a Bharata was complete in, 320 
material attractions not agitating to one 

fixed in, 89 
one who is developed in has no need of 

karma-kaTJr)a, 31 1 
K$atriya 

administers to state through vaiSyas and 
sudras, 157-158 

Agnidhra as, 8 1  
as division of society, 78 
birth in family of, 307 
needs encouragement of wife, 55 

K$etrajiiam capi mam viddhi 
quoted, 391 

K$i7Je purJye martya-lokam viSanti 
quoted, 8 1 ,  377 

Kumaras 
travel in guise of five-year-old boys, 

457 
Kwikuma 

spread over Piirvacitti's breasts, 96 
Kuru 

as son of Piirvacitti and Agnidhra, 104 
dynasty glorious due to presence of Pat:J.

�avas, 243 
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Kusavarta 
as son of J:l_�abhadeva, 1 52 

Ku�aka 
J:l_�abhadeva passed through province of, 

228 
Ku�akiicala 

J:{�abhadeva 's body burnt m forest fire 
near, 229 

L 
Lamentation 

Lata 

of Prahlada Maharaja, 9 1  
J:l_�abhadeva's sons instructed to subdue, 

180 

as daughter of Meru, 108 
Lava�Jyarh kesa-dhara�Jam 

quoted, 234 
Liberation 

at tained by serving advanced per
sonalities, 167 

bhakti-yoga as acknowledged path of, 
181  

by serving spiritual master, 12  
Caitanya doesn't want, 1 26 
devotees do not accept service of, 17, 241 
given by knowledge, 416 
jnanis aspire after, 2 1 7-21 8  
Lord can offer, 125 
lotus feet of K_r�r;ta as cause of, 45-46 
mind as cause of bondage or, 384-387 
must be worked out careful ly. 274 
of Ja<;la Bharata from material conception, 

318 
one shouldn't become attached to process 

of, 1 83 
satisfaction of, 4 
wife helps further spiritual life and, 

1 76- 1 77 
Living entities 

as abode of Paramatmii feature. 203-204 
as offspring of Vi�r;tu, 406 
assume different bodily forms, 336 

Living entities 
as superior to dull matter, 196 
attracted to modes of material nature, 

1 1 5  
bound by activities due to modes, 309 
brahma�Jas as supreme, 200 
can be manifested from matter, 1 96 
can't think of getting out of material ex-

istence, 205 
covered by ignorance don't understand 

individual living being, 1 73 
crea te  enm i ty among themselves.  

442-443 
engaged as servants of maya, 367 
forced to appear by material nature, 1 35 
happiness as prerogative of, 436 
Ja<;la Bharata as best friend of all, 327 
lion's roar as frightening to alL 271 
Lord directs wanderings of, 2 1 1  
mahatmas don't distinguish between. 

167 
not connected with material world. 1 70 
Paramatmii understands desires of. 83 
&abhadeva as best of alL 191 
J:l_�abhadeva instructs sons to rea lize 

miserable condition of. 180 
suffer in cycle of birth and death. 1 65 
two types of, 1 97, 39 1 -392 
Vasudeva as reservoir of. 52 

Lotus feet of Kr�Q.a 

Lust 

as cause of liberation. 45-46 
Bharata always thought of. 309 
Bharata meditated on reddish. 264 
devotees always take shelter at. 331 
mahatmas satiated by shade of. 6 

Agnidhra gazed upon Piirvacitti"s hips 
and waist with. 94 

awakened by construction of women. 88 
materialist bound to material enjoyment 

by. 187 
of Agnidhra not satisfied after Piir

vacitti"s departure. 107 
one surrenders to feet of woman when 

absorbed in. 1 02 
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Lust 
Priyavrata infatuated by, 81 
takes away intell igence, 90 

Lusty desires 
See: Lust 

M 

Madhvacarya 
cited on engaging in devotional service, 

181  
cited on those in  bodily conception, 348 
quoted on Bharata-varf?a, 236 
quoted on one who has clear vision, 204 
quoted on Vif?QU as original cause, 414 

Madhavendra Puri 
quoted on rejection of regulative princi

ples, 31 1 
Madhya-lila 

quoted on Caitanya 's protection of 
preachers, 39 

Mahabharata 
cited on Vif?I)U as enjoyer of yajfia, 255 

Maha-mantra 
as medicine, 440 
chanting of recommended in Kali-yuga, 

360 
imported from Goloka V:rndavana, 44 
Madhavendra Purl chanted underneath a 

tree, 31 1 
offenseless chanting of, 224 
one should not renounce chanting of, 

222 
reminds one of K:r!?Qa's activities, 13  

Mahat-krpa vinii kona karme 
verse quoted, 1 28 

Mahiitmiis 
rendering service to, 167 
satiated by shade of Lord's lotus feet, 6 

Mahat-seviirh dviiram iihur 
quoted, 1 94 

Mahavira 
as son of Priyavrata, 48 

Mahavira 
lived in complete celibacy, 49 

Maha-Vif?Qu 
as first purll§a-avatara, 394 
Garbhodakasayi Vif?QU merges in body of, 

52 
Malaya 

as son of �abhadeva, 1 52 
Mamaiviismso fiva-loke 

verses quoted, 223 
Mama janmani janmaniSvare 

quoted, 1 26 
Mama maya duratyaya 

quoted, 23 
Mam ca yo 'vyabhicarer:m 

verse quoted, 37, 184, 309, 386 
Manda/:£ sumanda-mataya/:t 

quoted, 231 
Mandara Hil l  

Agnidhra went to, 80 
Man-mana bhava mad-bhakto 

verse quoted, 30, 70, 310, 417 
Manus 

a lmost a l l  come from fam i l y  of 
Priyavrata, 53 

Manu-sarhhita 
cited on necessity of protection for 

women, 1 06 
Manu-smrti 

brahmar:ms advised king according to, 
144 

Man!.L§yiil}iirh sahasre$U kaScid 
quoted, 198 

Marici 
accompanied Brahma to see Priyavrata, 

1 5  
Marriage 

Brahma worshiped in ceremonies, 101  
Material bondage 

Caitanya doesn't want liberation from, 
1 26 

service to advanced personalities liberates 
one from, 167 

unless on.e understands the self one is in, 
1 72 
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Material existence 
attraction between male and female as 

basic principle of, 1 76 
living entities can't think of getting out 

of, 205 
wise can't allow ignorant to be entangled 

in, 1 88 
Material whips 

devotees transcend influence of S I X ,  
62-65 

Matir na kr$7J.e parata/:z, svato va 
verse quoted, 7, 10  

Matra-sparsas tu kaunteya 
verses quoted, 210 

Matra svasra duhitra va 
verses quoted, 223 

Mat-sthani sarva-bhiUani 
quoted, 41 1 

Matta/:z, parataram nanyat kincid 
quoted, 1 13 

Maya 
avadhilta has surpassed clutches of, 209 
desire to have son brought about by in

fluence of, 127 
living entities engaged as servants of, 367 
one advanced in knowledge can come 

under influence of, 1 75 
one must associate with sadhu to escape 

influence of, 1 28 
Prahlada plans to deliver materialists 

from clutches of, 91 
Piirvacitti thought to be, 90 

Mayadhyak$e7J.a prakrti/:z, silyate 
quoted, 90, 255, 390 

Mayara va.Se yaccha bhese ' 
quoted, 350, 382 

Maya tatam idam sarvarh 
verse quoted, 394 

Mayavadls 
cannot understand Knn.J.a. 417 
can't conceive of  spiritual body, 192 
say God accepts body in sattva-guT}.a, 

1 35 
say material world is false. 364 
say this world is false, 7 1  

Me bhinna prakrtir �tadha 
quoted, 410 

Medhatithi 
as son of Priyavrata, 48 

Meditation 
falling asleep during, 85 
Ja<;la Bharata always absorbed in, 327 
of Agni:dhra in park, 84 

Menaka 
returned to heavenly planets, 105 
Visvamitra Muni attracted by tinkling 

bangles of, 86 
Visvamitra united with, 85 

Mental speculation 
one is defeated although engaged in. 17 1  
unalloyed devotee untouched by, 1 75 

Mercy , 
Bharata especially gifted with Kr�Qa·s. 

308 
of Lord as chief aim of life. 1 85 
of Lord obtained by seven means In 

sacrifice, I l l  
of pure devotee required to get freedom. 

128 
of Supreme Lord upon His devotee. 

1 1 7- 1 18 
pure devotee depends on Lord"s. 129 

Meru 
nine brothers marry daughters of. 108 

Merudev1 
as daughter of Meru. 108 
as wife of Nabhi, 1 10, 1 33. 1 44 
heard every word spoken by Lord. 134 

(Miche) miiyara va.Se, yaccha bhese ' 
verse quoted, 350. 382 

Mind 
advanced devotees don"t put faith in. 

222 
as cause of bondage or l iberation. 

384-387 
as designation of the soul. 396-397 
as element of material energy. 191 
compared to unchaste woman. 225 
compared to uncontro l led e lephant. 

380-381 
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Mind 
conquered by  devot iona l  service, 

397-398 
distracted from worship cancels benefit, 

282-283 
false ego as function of, 389 
fields of activity for functions of, 388 
is restless by nature, 223 
Jaga Bharata engaged in  service with his, 

3 1 1  
of Agnidhra fixed on Piirvacitti, 101 
of Bharata immersed in ecstatic love, 264 
of briihmaT_UJ, always dedicated to Lord, 

203 
of devotee engaged in spiritual activities, 

13  
of devotee fixed in  Kn;Qa consciousness 

unagitated by material attractions, 89 
of devotees pleased by body of Supreme 

Lord, I l l  
of ignorant living entity subjugated to 

fruitive activity, 1 73, 186 
of men and demigods attracted by 

women, 87-89 
if one engaged in karma as karmiitmaka, 

171  
purified of  material desires, 262 
Piirvac i t t i ' s  ra i sed breasts agi tate 

Agnidhra's, 96-97 
�r;;abhadeva controlled His, 139, 140 
&abhadeva 's sons instructed to control, 

180 
Supreme Lord has equal, 129 
transmigration due to polluted, 381-385 
travelling in space at speed of, 217 

Miseries 
arise from ignorance, 171 
h'ome of materialist brings al l  kinds of, 

175 
material body as cause of, 1 70 
suffered when one is in material body, 

165 
�odes of nature 

living entities attracted to, l l5 
Lord's original form as above, 135 

Modes of nature 
material body acquired by association 

with, 26-27, 29-31 
remaining unattached to, 168 

Mohini 
form of Krr;;Qa agitated Siva, 223 

Money 
and women as basic principles of material 

attachment, 455 
compared to ghost or witch, 430 

Moon 
Brahma appeared like, 16 
Candra as lord of, 15 

MW)ha 
materialist as, 187 

Muktib, mukulitiifijalib, sevate 'smiin 
quoted, 241 

Muktirh dadati karhicit sma 
quoted, 243 

Mukunda 
as maintainer of Pii.Qgava and Yadu 

dynasties, 242 
Muni 

Piirvacitti addressed as most fortunate, 
96 

Mystic powers 
arise from practice of bhakti-yoga, 220 
automatica l ly approached �r;;abhadeva, 

217  
should be used to give up material con

ception, 1 84 

N 

Nabhi Maharaja 
as Emperor of Bharata-varr;;a, 131 
as son of Agnidhra and Piirvaeitti, 104, 

1 10, 133 
desires to have son, 125 
performed prescri bed dut ies  and 

sacrifices, 1 12 
two verses in glorification of, 147- 148 
Vir;;Qu appeared before, 1 13, 122 
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Na buddhi-bhedam janayed 
verses quoted, 1 86 

Na dhanam na janam na sundarirh 
verse quoted, 7 1 ,  126 

Naham prakiiSa/:t sarvasya 
verses quoted, 1 87 

Na hanyate hanyamiine sarire 
quoted, 341 

Nai§iim matis tiivad urukramiiizghrim 
verses quoted, 1 28 

Narada Muni 
addressed as bhagaviin, 141 
always thinks of the Lord within his 

heart, 257-258 
as authority and exalted personality, 1 16 
as spiritual master of Priyavrata, 1 1- 13  
became angry  a t  Nalakiivara and  

MaQ.igrTva, 344 
Brahma as father of, 17 
called bhagaviin, 72 
Priyavrata instructed by, 3 

Narada-paficariitra 
quoted on engaging senses in devotional 

service, 205-206 
quoted on purification of mind, 385 

NarayaQ.a 
as beyond material conception, 1 15- 1 1 6  
present in rich as well as poor, 204 
Supreme Lord called, 393 
within the sun maintains entire universe, 

265, 267 
Narayar_ta/:t para 'vyaktat 

quoted, 1 15 
Niiriiyarw.-parii/:t sarve 

verse quoted, 46 
Narottama dasa Thakura 

quoted on becoming indifferent to bodily 
pains and pleasures, 210 

quoted on bodily maintenance, 318 
quoted on fire of material existence, 

43-44 
quoted on liberated person. 34 
quoted on one who is spiritually ad

vanced, 347 
quoted on serving pure devotee. 1 2. 1 27 

Narottama dasa Thakura 
quoted on shade of Nityananda"s lotus 

feet, 6 
Na rilpam asyeha tathopalabhyate 

verse quoted, 453 
NO-$ta-priiye$V abhadre$U 

verse quoted, 34 7 
Na tat-sama5 cabhyadhika.S 

quoted, 1 32 
Na te vidu/:t sviirtha-gatim hi 

quoted, 156, 245, 409, 410, 428-429, 452 
Nature, material 

neither independent nor automatic, 390 
Nehabhikrama-niiSo 'sti 

verse quoted, 69 
Nija-purU$a-ik$ar_ta-vi$aya 

quoted, 1 22 
Ni§kificanasya bhagavad-bhajanonmukhasya 

verses quoted, 88 
Nitai pada-kamala, ko!i candra 

quoted, 6 
Nityam bhagavata-sevaya 

quoted, 239 
Nityananda 

shade of lotus feet of, 6 
Nityo nityanam cetana5 cetaniiniim 

quoted, 1 1 3, 1 97 

0 
Oceans 

seven kinds of, 61 
Offenses 

as impediment to devotional service. 8-9 
before a great person always punished. 

330 
danger of those against Vai:;;Q.avas. 

370-371 
goddess Kali intolerant of. 329 
how to rectify those against devotees. 369 

Old age 
continues for one interested in karma and 

jfiiina, 1 72 
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om bhur bhuva/:1, sva/:1, tal savitur 
quoted. 59. 265-266 

omkara 
Bharata ·s mantra began with, 270 

om tad vi$r:w/:£ paramam padam 
quoted, 452 

Opulence 
association of devotees vanquishes desires 

for material, 1 27 
devotee not disturbed by, 221 
devotees not entangled by happiness of 

material, 82 
increases in Lord at every moment, 1 19 
meaning of material, 1 26 
not required to understand Supreme 

Lord, 1 17 
Piirvacitti attracted by Agnidhra·s, 103 

p 
Padma Purar:z,a 

Pain 

quoted on one who has clear vision, 204 
quoted on preaching that living entities 

and Lord are separate, 205 
quoted on seeing living entity and Lord as 

distinct, 204-205 
quoted on spiritual master as Vai�1.1ava, 

148 

�!?abhadeva as transcendental to al l , 2 1 1  
�abhadeva instructs sons to tolerate 

duality of pleasure and, 180 
Paiicajani 

as wife of Bharata Maharaja, 248 
Pa1.1�ava 

dynasty maintained by Mukunda, 242 
Paramaharilsa 

Ja�u Bharata was a, 318 
platform of described, 319-320 

Paramatma 
as all-pervading, 391 
doesn't live in filthy place, 2 1 1  
living entities as abode of, 203-204 
realized by yogis, 416 
understands desires of living entity, 83 

Paramatma 
yogis meditate on, 257-258 

Param dr$tvd nivartate 
quoted, 6, 75 

Parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate 
quoted, 410 

Paritrd1J,dya sddhundm vindsaya 
quoted, 1 22, 1 50 

Partha naiveha ndmutra vindSas 
quoted, 9 

Passion, mode of 
in Kali-yuga people overwhelmed by, 

234 
many desires born of, 350-35 1 
Rahuga1.1a's mind covered by, 339, 

343-344 
Pastimes of Kr�1.1a 

our hearts are meant for, 70 
recorded for our purification, 239 

Patiloka 
Ja�a Bharata's mother went to, 315 

Patram pU$pam phalam toyam 
verse quoted, 1 17, 262 

Paul_l�raka 
imitated Naraya1.1a, 231 

Peace 
of mind, everyone searching for, 262 

Penances 
Agnidhra underwent severe, 90 
beauty as result of past, 100 
engagement in leads to devotional ser-

vice, 165 
practiced by brahma7Jas, 200 
��abhadeva 's sons instructed to undergo, 

180 
Perfection 

as being fully equipped with jnana and 
vijnana, 1 82 

of life is chanting and hearing about 
Vi�l_lU, 309 

of_ life reached by associating with devo
tees, 1 70- 1 7 1  

reached when living entity attains plat
form of brahmar:ta, 197 

Philanthropists 
are without rea lization, 279 
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Pious activities 
gifts for, 377 
one is defeated although engaged in, 1 7 1  
one is transferred to Pit:rloka by perfor-

mance of, 80 
Pippalayana 

as son of �abhadeva, 153 
Pitrloka 

Agnidhra desired to become inhabitant 
of, 80 

Agnidhra promoted to, I 07 
Pitfn yiinti pitr-vratiift 

quoted, 81 
Pleasure 

�abhadeva instructs sons- to tolerate 
duality of pain and, 180 

Potencies 
expansions in different, 1 33 
il lusory, 89 

Power 
of attraction of feminine gestures, 88 
of Brahma equal to Vi�IJu's, 83 
of brahmar;as, 1 32 
of Piirvacitti, 92 

Prabodhananda Sarasvati 
qu,oted on practice of yoga, 85 
quoted on senses as serpents, 35 

Prabuddha 
as son of �abhadeva, 153 

Pracetas 
as kings of the universe, 15 

Prahlada Maharaja 
entanglement in family life described by, 

4 
quoted on family attachment, 7, 10  
quoted on materialists rotting in  material 

activities, 90-91 
quoted on retirement from family life, 

438 
quoted on taking dust of great devotee on 

one's head, 128 
rejected his father, 190 

Prakrtefz, kriyamiir;iini gur;aift 
quo�d, 67, 382, 414 

Prasada 
householders should offer to friends. 169 

Prasada 
offered to forefathers, 80 
tongue used to preach and to taste, 385 

Pratiriipa 
as daughter of Meru, 108 

Prataparudra Maharaja 
Caitanya refused to see, 88 

Prayers 
in prose offered by priests, 131 
offered to Purvacitti by bumblebees, 93 
to Lord to remember Him at time of 

death, 1 24- 125 
to Supreme Lord offered by Nabhi, 1 10 

Priyavrata Maharaja 
as father of Agnidhra, 78, 81  
as great devotee, 81 
departed to follow path of spiritual life, 

78 
instructed by Narada Muni, 3 
marked off different states, 73-74 
Narada Muni as spiritual master of, 

1 1 -13 
l_{�abhadeva appeared in  dynasty of, 237 
ten sons of listed, 48 

Protection 
given to inhabitants of Jambiidvipa, 78 
Ja<;la Bharata depended on K:r�IJa for. 323 
of devotees by Supreme Lord. 331 
required for women, 106 

P:rthu Maharaja 
marked off different states. 73-74 

Pulaha -asrama 
Hari becomes visible to His devotee at. 

260 
salagrama-silas obtainable in. 259 

Pulastya 
Bharata as deer went to ci.Srama of. 301 

Punishment 
of son by father. 79 

Pure devotees 
as anyabhi�ita-silnya, 130 
can save themselves from birth and 

death. 1 89 
don·t want to see Lord for their sense gra

tification. 129 
no freedom without mercv of. 1 28 
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Pure devotees 
qualities of described, 331 
symptoms of. 420 
want only to engage in Lord's service, 

126 
Purification 

of consciousness by receivmg Lord's 
blessings, 120 

of heart by performance of penance and 
austerity, 165 

of heart through garbhiidhiioo, 194 
of one's existence by devotional service, 

1 66 
Puru�ottama 

Vi�r:tu appeared before Nabhi as, 1 1 3  
Piirvacitti 

Agnidhra appreciated beauty of, 100 
Agnidhra began appreciating glance of, 

92 
Agnidhra hears tinkling of bangles of, 

84-86 
Agnidhra praises breasts of, 95-96 
as Apsara, 86 
departure of, I 07 
eyebrows of compared to bows without 

strings, 89-90 
gave birth to nine sons, 104 
plays with ball, 99 
questioned by Agnidhra about workings 

of maya, 9 1  
surrounded by bumblebees, 93 
worships Brahma, I 05 

Q 
Qualities 

devotional service makes one immune 
from material, 309 

heart as seat of all spiritual, 193 
of Apsara, 87 
of brahmar:tas, 197 
of Kr�r:ta as transcendental, 1 15 
society divided according to people's, 78 
taking shelter of pure devotee to attain 

his, 128 

R 
Raghu Maharaja 

dynasty of glorified due to Ramacandra 's 
birth, 242 

Ramacandra appeared in dynasty of, 237 
Rahugai,J.a Maharaja 

as ruler of Sindhu and Sauvira, 334-335 
mind of covered by mode of passion, 339, 

343-344 
Raivata 

as son of Priyavrata, 53 
Raja goptiiSrayo bhumi/:1, 

quoted, 414 
Rajanyair nirghrr:tair dasyu

quoted, 408 
Ramacandra 

appeared in Ik�vaku (or Raghu) dynasty, 
237 

killed family of Ravar:ta, 327 
Ramiidi-mur�u kala-niyameoo t�!han 

verses quoted, 260 
Ramya 

as daughter of Meru, 108 
Ramyaka 

as son of Piirvacitti and Agnidhra, 104 
Rasa 'py asya pararh dr$!va 

quoted, 1 14 
Ra�!rabhrta 

as son of Bharata, 249 
Ravar:ta 

kidnapped Sitadevi, 327 
Regulative principles 

everything must be done according to, 
324 

imperative for ordinary man, 314 
observance of as means to obtain Lord's 

mercy, I l l  
should never be given up, 276 
unnecessary for JaQ.a Bharata, 3 1 1  

Relationship 
between man and woman creates illusion, 

176 
Religion 

Agnidhra observed principles of, 78 
Arhat concocted Jain, 230-231 
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Religion 
devoted to worship of demigods, 18 1  
God doesn't belong to particular, 1 32 
Kr!?�a advents Himself to re-establish 

principles of, 122 
�abhadeva appeared to preach principles 

of, 1 36 
Renunciation 

as one of six opulences of God, 1 39 
attachments in stage of, 1 76 
of sacrifice, charity and penance not 

recommended, 222 
Priyavrata speaks in spirit of, 65-69 

/J.g Veda 
encourages fruitive activity, 316 
hymns to Nariiya�a given in, 265 

I:t!?abhadeva 
appeared in dynasty of Priyavrata, 237 
appeared to preach principles of religion, 

1 36 
as incarnation of the Supreme Lord, 141 ,  

401 
as master of all mystic power, 141 
as plenary expansion of Vasudeva, 227 
as Supersoul, 229 
as well-wisher of everyone, 207 
auspicious narration of pastimes of, 239 
Bharata as firstborn son of, 307 
considered His body material, 228 
descr i p t ion of bod i l y  fea tures of, 

212-213 
enthroned as emperor of the world, 144 
incarnated to deliver people from maya, 

234 
instructs sons on engaging in penance 

and austerity, 164- 165 
instructs sons on giving up false ego, 

180- 182 
poured water on Ajanabha by His own 

prowess, 141 
qualities of, 139- 140 
refused to manifest mystic yogic perfec

tions, 221 
satisfied Vil?�:JU in every respect, 158- 159 
strictly fol lowed principles of var

T}iiSrama-dharma, 155-156 

I:t!?abhadeva 
transcendental signs on feet of, 139 

Rupa Gosviimi 
cited on offering food, 1 18 
quoted on approaching spiritual master, 

181  
quoted on devotee as liberated, 392 
quoted on liberated person, 34-35 
quoted on real intelligence, 23 
quoted on understanding Kr!?�a with 

material senses, 1 16 

s 

Sac-cid-ananda-vigraha 
can't be seen by us, 1 2 1  
looks like human form, 191 

Sacrifice 
kinds of performed by Bharata Maharaja. 

251 
Lord pleased by sages at, 135 
method of offering part of brahmacarya 

rules, 314 
not being performed at present, 199 
of a man not mentioned in any siistras, 

324 
of man -animal to Bhadra Kali. 321-322 
of man or animal before deity forbidden. 

329 
performed by Nabhi, 1 1 2  
performed to acquire son, 129 
seven means to obtain Lord"s mercv m 

performance of, I l l  
Vil?I)U as master and enjoyer of all. l l O  

Sru;l-aiSvaryaift pun:w ya iha 
quoted, 416 

Sadhu 
freedom from material conception by as

sociation with. 177 
necessity of association with. 128 

"Siidhu-sariga ", "siidhu-sariga "-sarva-siistre 
verse quoted. 1 28. 460 

Sadhyaloka 
residents of are all great saints. 17 
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Sa gu'(liin samatityaitiin brahma 
quoted, 380-381 

Sahasra-yuga-paryantam ahar yad 
quoted, 41 

Sak$ad-dharitvena samasta-sastrai� 

, quoted, 361 
Sakuntala 

born to Menaka and Visvamitra, 85-86� 
105 

Sama-duhkha-sukharh dhirarh 
quoted, 319 

Samasrita ye pada-pallava-plavarh 
verse quoted, 38 

Sarna Veda 
bumblebees chant mantras of, 93 
encourages fruitive activity, 316 

Sarno 'ham sarva-bhute$u 
quoted, 122 

Samsara 
addiction to path of, 188 

Sarhsara-vi$anale, diva-niSi hiya 
song quoted, 43 

Sanatana Gosvami 
quoted on purification of car:ufiila, 64 

Sandarsanarh vi$ayi'(liim atha 
quoted, 202 

Sankaracarya 
quoted on NarayaJ;ta as beyond material 

conception, 1 15-1 16 
Sarikhya-yoga 

different forms of living entities de
scribed in, 336 

Sarikirtana-yajiia 
everyone can perform, 141- 142 
recommended for Kali-yuga, 252 
should not be renounced, 222 

Sannyasa 
as division of society, 78 
chanting not renounced by one who 

takes, 222 
four stages of, 51  

Sannyasi 
attachments of not as strong as family at

tachment, 1 76 
doesn't need encouragement from op

posite sex, 55 

Sannyasi 
learn from ��abahadeva 's instructions, 

207 
observes religious principles, 135 

Sarva-dharman parityajya mam 
quoted, 30, 1 36, 192, 254 

Sarva-karat£ a-kara�Jam 
quoted, 401 

Sarvarh khalv idarh brahma 
quoted, 410 

Sarvasya caharh hrdi sannivi$!o 
quoted, 267, 390, 394 

Sarvopadhi-vinirmuktarh 

, verses quoted, 205-206, 385 
Sastras 

say that everything must be done by 
regulative principles, 324 

Supreme Lord's body described m ,  
257-258 

symptoms of genuine incarnation de
scribed in, 1 39 

Satatarh kirtayanto marh 
quoted, 300 

Satisfaction 
different types of, 3-4 

$at-karma-nipu7Jo vipro 
verses quoted, 148 

Sattva-gu�Ja 
brahmat£aS situated in, 200 
Mayavadis say God accepts body in, 135 

Satyaloka 
almost as good as Vaikmnha, 41-42 
as abode of Brahma, 15  

Satya-sarhhita 
quoted on family relationships of exalted 

personalities, 1 76 
Saubhari Muni 

fell down from yogic perfection, 223 
Sauvira 

Rahugal)a as ruler of, 334-335 
Sa vai mana� kr$TJa-padiiravindayo� 

quoted, 7 1 , 226, 383, 385 
Sa vai purhsarh paro dharmo 

verses quoted, 262 
Savana 

as son of Priyavrata, 48 
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SaviUi 
as the sun-god, 59 

Scientists 
fail to discover cause of atomic existence, 

412 
say material world rests on sun s 

effulgence, 267 
unable to offer a second sun, 58 

Self-realization 
brahma-bhilta as state of, 183 

Sense gratification 
as essence of household life, 3 
considered as aim of life leads to sin, 1 70 
devotees don't desire anything for, 1 27 
endeavor ing for as waste of t ime, 

174-175 
householders shouldn 't earn money for, 

169 
human beings shouldn't work hard for, 

164-165 
human civilization presently based on, 

199 
insurmountable path of, 427 
JaQ.a Bharata never ate anything for, 318 
materialist creates society of envy for, 

187 
modern leaders engage people in, 367 
one should not kill bodies for, 336 
pure devotee doesn't want to see Lord for 

his, 129 
l,{�abhadeva instructs sons to detest, 180 
seeing materialist engaged in as abomin

able, 89 
bewildered people spoiling lives for, 91 
wanting son like God as form of, 126 

Senses 
Agnidhra was controlling his, 84-85 
automatically controlled if mind is con-

trolled, 383 
can't be controlled by yoga alone, 86 
considered powerful enemies, 36 
eleven, 381 
Kr�r:ta can't be conceived with material, 

1 16 
purified engaged in devotional service, 

34-35 

Senses 
l,{�abhadeva controlled His, 139, 140 
�abhadeva 's sons instructed to control, 

180 
tendency of living entities to enjoy 

material, 170 
true activity of, 205 
working and knowledge acqmnng, 

387-389 
Sevonmukhe hi jihvadau svayam 

quoted, 1 16, 385 
Sex 

as center of household life, 431 
as material attraction between man and 

woman, 1 76 
as only happiness for materialist, 

166 
brahmaciiri must refrain from, 3 
conditioned soul has tendency toward. 

325 
family life as institution of, 446, 451 
home of materialist based on, 175 
materialists work for honey of, 441 
one surrenders to feet of woman when in

fluenced by, 1 02 
path to hell open for associates of people 

fond of, 167 
with one's wife as brahmacarya, 181 

Scientists 
sense activities of are useless, 23 

Siddhaloka 
residents of advanced in mystic powers. 

1 7  
Siddhas 

as superior to Gandharvas. 196 
Sik$�!aka 

Sin 
quoted, 70, 7l 

chief executives introduce. 79 
four kinds of, 145. 170 
one who considers sense gratification as 

aim of life engages in. 170 
uttering holy names can dispel reactions 

to, 124 
wiped out by chanting of Lord"s qualities. 

1 15  
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Sindhu 
Rahiiga�a as ruler of, 334-335 

Sirasodhiiratii yadvad 

Siva 
verses quoted, 415 

addressed as bhagaviin, 141 
as Kr�Qa's functional body, 255 
as son of Brahma, 196 
became agitated by seeing Mohini form, 

223 
Lord unseen by, 1 29 
sometimes called bhagaviin, 72 

Skanda Puriir:ta 
quoted on instructions received form 

Vedic literature, 150 
Smrti-sastra 

quoted on place for religions rituals, 291 
Soce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyiirtha 

Son 

Soul 

verse quoted, 91  

A.gnidhra desired to get perfect, 80 
time of conception determines mentality 

of, 81  

activities should be performed for benefit 
of, 1 82 

always unaffected by material arrange-
ments, 341 

can be l iberated even in this world, 392 
devotees know body separate from, 331 
feels pleasure and pain due to bodily 

pleasure and pain, 366 
in deep slumber, 349 
is always apart from bodily pleasure and 

pain, 407 
is never burned by fire, 229 
mind as designation of, 396-397 
situated within material body, 191 
subjected to pious and impious activities, 

382 
Speculative knowledge 

See: Mental speculation 
Spiritual master 

duty of devotee to carry out order of, 40 
has actually seen Kr��a, 417 

Spiritual master 
i nstructions received from must be 

followed immediately, 1 84 
liberation by serving, 12 
living entity contacts bona fide, 1 74 
must be able to deliver dependents from 

birth and death, 189 
must never be considered an ordinary 

man, 421 
perfection achieved by blessings of, 19  
J:{�abhadeva instructs sons to accept, 

180- 181 
service of as duty of brahmacarya, 314 

Sraddha ceremony 

, purpose of, 80 
Sravar:tam kirtanam V�TJO� 

verse quoted, 1 69 
Sri-aiSvarya-prajepsava� 

, quoted, 82 
Sridhara Svami 

cited on liberation in this life, 145 
Sri-guru-padiiSraya� 
, quoted, 181  
Srimad-Bhagavatam 

contains information on remembering 
Lord at time of death, 1 25 

Giridhara Gosvami as commentator on, 
81  

meant for those free from envy, 432 
prediction on government officials in, 

79 
quoted on approaching guru, 363 
quoted on association with women, 223 
quoted on briihmar:tas dedicated to 

Supreme Lord, 202-203 
quoted on Brahma receiving knowledge 

in his heart, 2 1  
quoted on cosmic manifestation, 410 
quoted on crossing ocean of nescience, 38 
quoted on devotee as fearless, 46 
quoted on falldown of devotee, 66 
quoted on family life, 446 
quoted on having knowledge of devo

tional service, 172 
quoted on jfuina and vijfuina, 182 
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Srimad-Bhagavatam 
quoted on liberated souls engaging m 

devotional service, 1 84 
quoted on material happiness, 279 
quoted on necessity of sankirtana-yajiia, 

141 
quoted on one eligible for l iberation, 353 
quoted on Paramatma, 258 
quoted on people's ignorance of goal of 

life, 452 
quoted on proper execution of Vedic 

rituals, 159 
quoted on purpose of human society, 1 56 
quoted on real self-interest, 245 
quoted on retirement from- family life, 

438 
sons of ��abhadeva as author ized 

preachers of, 153 
quoted on sacrifice in Kali-yuga, 252 
quoted on satisfaction of Hari, 3 1 1 
quoted on spreading Bhagavata princi-

ples, 347 
quoted on symptoms of great per

sonalities, 459 
quoted on taking dust of great devotee on 

one's head, 1 28 
quoted on thievish heads of government 

in Kali-yuga, 408 
quoted on understanding Lord only by 

devotional service, 5 
quoted on useless duties, 3 1 1  
quoted on Vedic knowledge revealed to 

Brahma, 83 
quoted on worshiping demigods, 82 
symptoms of Kali-yuga predicted in, 234 
written for our purification, 239 

Srivatsa 
decorates the Lord's body, 257-258 
Vigm's chest marked with, 1 13 

Sr$_ti-sthiti-pralaya-sadhana-saktir eka 

, verses quoted, 254-255 
Sruti-smrti-pura1}iidi-paiicaratra 

verse quoted, 150 
Strength 

as one of six opulences of God, 1 39 

Stri$U dU$fiisU viir$r:teya jiiyate 
. quoted, 1 06 

Sucinam srimatam gehe yoga-bhr�to 
quoted, 66 

Sudarsana 
as son of Bharata, 249 

Sudarsana cakra 
as weapon of Supreme Lord, 331 

Sudras 
almost all people of this age are, 81 
as division of society, 78 
do not sympathize with others, 338 
government leaders selected by, 194 
unable to live independently, 434 
worship demigods to fulfill material 

desires, 321 
Suffering 

materialist plunges into ocean of, 187 
voluntarily for advancement in spiritual 

life, 165 
Suhrda/:t sarva-dehinam 

quoted, 336, 344 
Suhrttama 

a best friend, 97 
Sukadeva Gosvami 

as authority and exalted personality, 1 16 
Sukracarya 

married Urjasvati, 62 
rejected by Bali Maharaja, 189 

SulapiiTJ-i-sama yadi bhakta-niP.dii 
verses quoted, 370 

Sumati 
as son of Bharata, 249 

Sumeru Hill 

Sun 
sun-god encircles, 57 

Deity of is expansion of Naraya�a. 267 
rotates in prescribed orbit. 57-58 
Savita as god of. 59 
Supreme Lord compared to. 2 1  

Supersoul 
Bharata as deer had association of. 

302 
directs everything. 390 
in hearts of all living entities. 267 
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Supersoul 
is always apart from bodily pleasure and 

pain, 407 
Lord &abhadeva is, 229 

Supreme Lord 
always eager to protect devotees, 331 
always exists in transcendental forms, 

260 
appearance in material world of, 1 35- 1 36 
as best of all living entities, 191 
as cause of al l  causes, 401 
as self -satisfied, 4 
Brahma as subordinate to, 196 
Brahma fully represents, 83 
brahmar;tas almost as powerful as, 1 32 
called Narayar:Ia, 393 
compared to sun, 21  
character of those He protects described, 

331 
devotees always anxious to see, 122 
devotee seeks happiness in association of, 

168 
didn't appear as ordinary human being, 

1 1 3  
directs wanderings of living entities, 2 1 1  

. has nothing to do with material percep-
tion, 1 15 

' 

intelligent devotee worships, 82 
Ja�a Bharata always meditated on, 327 
Ja�a Bharata completely surrendered to, 

323 
known as Vasudeva, 394 
mercy of as chief aim of life, 185 
Merudevi heard every word spoken by, 

134 
must be satisfied, 31 1 
obtaining mercy of in performance of 

sacrifice, I l l  
perceived by hearing and direct percep

tion, 393 
purpose of sriiddha ceremony to please, 

80 
�!?abhadeva manifested symptoms of, 

139- 140 
superior to Brahma and lndra, 202 
understood by devotional service, I l l  

Supreme Lord 
yajna is meant to satisfy, 141 
yogis always think of, 85 

Surrender 
as characteristic dharma, 194 
described by Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura, 323 
K.r!?r:Ia descends to induce conditioned 

souls to, 20 l 
of Ja�a Bharata to K.r!?r:Ia complete, 323 
of lusty man to feet of woman, 102 
unto Vasudeva after many births, 

1 73- 1 74 
Siirya 

as eye of Supreme Lord, 253 
one should offer respects to, 255 

Svalpam apy asya dharmasya 
quoted, 422 

SvanU$!hitasya dharmasya 
quoted, 3 1 1  

Svayambhuva Manu 
put Priyavrata in charge of universe, 43 

Svetasvatara Upan�ad 
quoted on faith in Lord and spiritual 

master, 13  

, quoted on no one greater than God, 1 32 
Syama 

as daughter of Meru, 108 

T 

Tad-ananyatvam ii.rabhambhar;ta 
quoted, 410 

T ad-anu5ravar;ta-manana
quoted, 300 

Tad viddhi prar;tipii.tena 
quoted, 403, 417 

Tad-vijfiiinartharh sa gurum 
quoted, 181 ,  357, 362, 363 

Tad yathaiveha karma-jita};, loka};, 
quoted, 377 

Tal labhyate du};,khavad 
quoted, 279 

Tamas a 
as son of Priyavrata, 53 
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Tams titi/cyasva bhiirata 
quoted, 181  

Tapasya 
Agnidhra understood actions of maya by 

dint of, 90 
should not be renounced, 222 
See also: Austerities 

Tasmiid gurum prapadyeta jijfulsu/:£ 
quoted, 363, 403 

Tasman mayy arpitiiSe$a 
verses quoted, 202-203 

Tasmat kenapy upayena mana/:£ 
quoted, 367 

Tata/:£ padam tat parimargitavyam 
verse quoted, 453 

Tiifala saikate, vari-bindu-sama 
quoted, 436 

Tatra tam buddhi-samyogam 
verse quoted, 9 

Tat siidhu manye 'sura-varya 
verse quoted, 438 

Tat te ' nukampam susamik$yamar:za/:£ 
verse quoted, 353 

Tene brahma hrdii ya iidi-kavaye 
quoted, 2 1 ,  83 

Te$arit. satata-yuktanam bhajatam 
verse quoted, 2 1  

Time 
acting in terms of as means to obtain 

Lord's mercy, I l l  
death always comes at the right, 3 14 
demons killed by Supreme Lord as, 331 
endeavoring for sense gratification as 

waste of, 174-175 
Titi/cyava/:£ kiirur.tikiih suhrda/:£ 

quoted, 459 
Traigur.tya-vi$aya-vedii 

verses quoted, 314, 379 
Transcendental world 

See: World, spiritual 
Transmigration 

due to polluted mind, 381 -385 
Tula.si 

Bharata Maharaja collected leaves of, 
262 

Lord will accept offering of, 1 1 8 

Tulasi 
Lord satisfied when devotees bring Him 

leaves of, 1 17 
Tulasi-dala-miitre,_,a 

verses quoted, 1 17 
Tyaktva deham punar janma 

quoted, 33, 1 89 
Tyaktva sva-dharmam carar.tambujam 

verse quoted, 66 
Tyaktva tur,_,am a.Se$a-maTJ4ala 

verse quoted, 49 

u 
Ugradarh�!ri 

as daughter of Meru, 108 
Universe 

as temporary appearance of truth, 412 
Brahma as secondary creator of, 14 
has no real ultimate existence, 412-413 
things within are all imagined, 413 

Upani$ads 
bumblebees chant mantras of, 93 

Upapiidayet paratmiinam 
verses quoted, 204 

Urjasvati 
as daugh!er of Priyavrata, 47 
married Sukracarya, 62 

Urukrama 
See: Vamanadeva 

Uttama 
as son of Priyavrata, 53 

Uttanapada Maharaja 
as ruler of universe, 15 

v 
V adanti tat tattva-vida.s 

verses quoted, 417 
VaikuQ.tha 

eternal ly liberated beings are in. 391-392 
Lord called to sacrifice from. 129 
Lord can offer promotion to. 125-126 
Maharaja Nabhi elevated to. 144 
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VaikmJ,thaloka 
See: Vaikm�tha 

Vai�I:lavas 
Agni:dhra as son of Vai�I:lava, 81  
Bharata as follower of, 207 
Caitanya explains position of pure, 202 
danger of offenses against, 370-371 
everything possible by blessings of, 19  
how to rectify offenses against, 369 
never envious or unnecessarily violent, 

336 
never want to supersede other Vai�I:lavas, 

58 
offense aga ins t  compared to mad 

elephant, 358 
serving lotus feet of, 1 27 
superficial anger of, 344 

VaiSya 
as division of society, 78 
birth in family of, 307 

Vaivasvata Manu 
as son of sun-god, 42 

Vamanadeva 
tricked Bali Maharaja, 63 

Vanaprastha 
as division of society, 78 
observes religious principles, 135 

Van:w-sarikara 
generated from polluted women, 106 

V an:zii§ramacaravatii purU$ena 
verse quoted, 27 

V an:zii§rama-dharma 
abandoned in Kali-yuga, 232 
as scientific system, 26-28 
avadhilta doesn't care for, 208 
J:{�abhadeva strictly followed principles 

of, 155-156 
society without as bestial, 55 
Vedic religious principles begin with, 78 

Vasi��ha 
accompanied Brahma to see Priyavrata, 

15 
Vasudeva 

as plenary expansion, 218 
as reservoir of all living entities, 52 

Vasudeva 
Bharata Maharaja performed yajfias for, 

253 
J:{�abhadeva as plenary expansion of, 227 
Supreme Lord known as, 394 
surrendering to, 1 73- 1 74 

Vasudeva/:!, sarvam iti 
quoted, 52, 1 73, 416 

Vasudeve bhagavati 
verses quoted, 262-263 

VedaiS ca sarvair aham eva 
quoted, 201, 377 

Vediinta-siltra 
quoted on Lord as source of everything, 

14 
Vedas 

accepting version of, 191  
as sound incarnation, 200 
deal with three modes of material nature, 

315 
flowery words of, 376 
insuff ic ient  t o  br i n g  about ,d i rect 

knowledge of the truth, 378-379 
Jal;la Bharata's stepbrothers learned m, 

316 
objective of, 377 
quoted on Supreme Lord as supreme liv

ing being, 1 13 
quoted on tendency of living entity to en

joy senses, 1 70 
s t udy  of a s  par t  of r u les  for  

brahmacarya, 314 
Vede$u durlabham adurlabham 

quoted, 419 
Venka 

J:{�abhadeva passed through province of, 
228 

Ver:turh kvar:tantam aravinda 
quoted, 1 1 2  

Vidarbha 
as son of &abhadeva, 152 

Vidyapati 
quoted on material happiness, 436 

Vidya-vinaya-sampanne 
verses quoted, 204 
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Vijfiiina 
perfection as being fully equipped with 

jfiiina and, 182 
Virariighava Acarya 

cited, 61  
cited on symptoms of fivan-mukta, 145 

ViSe$&1 bharate pur;yam 
quoted, 236 

Vi�I).U 
appeared before Nabhi, 1 13  
as aim of human life, 428-429 
as enjoyer of yajna, 255 
as master and enjoyer of all sacrifices, 

1 10 
as original cause, 414 
as real principle within material world, 

406 
as source of everything, 14 
Bali Maharaja promised to gtve every

thing to, 1 89 
Brahma as powerful as, 83 
in every respect l_{�abhadeva satisfied, 

158-159 
offerings to, 80 
Pfrrvacitti always eats prasada of, 97-98 
wor sh iped by varr;asrama-dharma, 

27-28 
Vi�Q.udatta 

as name of Parik�it Maharaja, 331 
Vi$r;u Purar;a 

quoted on varr;tiSrama-dharma, 27 
Visvakarma 

as father of Barhi�mati, 46-47 
Visvamitra Muni 

as advanced yogi, 85 
attracted by Menaka's tinkling bangles, 

86, l OS 
came to court of Dasaratha Maharaja, 355 

Visvanatha Cakravarn Thakura 
cited on Brahman effulgence of Ja�a 

Bharata, 327 
cited on meaning of word sukla, 135 
cited on Priyavrata's sun, 58 
cited on soul and Supersoul as separate 

from body, 406-407 

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura 
cited on two kinds of impediments to 

devotional service, 8-10 
compares family to high mountains, 438 
quoted on spiritual master, 6 1 ,  361 

Visvarupa 
Paiicajani as daughter of, 248 

Vita-raga-bhaya-krodha/:L 
quoted, 367 

VHihotra 
as son of Priyavrata, 48 

Vivikta-dr$#-jrvanam 
quoted, 204 

V:rndavana 
as most exalted holy place for Vai�Q.avas, 

303 
Vyasadeva 

sometimes called bhagavan, 72 

w 
Wealth 

Wife 

as one of six opulences of God, 139 
devotees should avoid seeing persons 

with great, 88 
devotional service rendered by pious men 

who desire, 1 30 
not required to satisfy Supreme Lord, 1 17 
those interested in reviving ��I).a con

sciousness aren't attached to, 169 

compared to jackal, 428-429 
compared to a whirlwind, 431 

Women 
and money as basic principles of material 

attachment, 455 
Agnidhra knew art of flattering. 102-103 
association with, 224 
attachment of man to. 99 
attract men with their faces. breasts. and 

waists, 94 
attract minds of men and demigods. 

88-89 
make ordinary yogis fall. 85 
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Women 
path to hell open for associates of people 

fond of, 167 
pregnant may miscarry if frightened, 272 
l_l.�abhadeva attracted hearts of married, 

213 
surrender to feet of, 1 02 
unchaste can kill husband, 225 
unqualif ied children produced from 

polluted, 106 
World, material 

as temporary but not false, 364 
as temporary place of misery, 157 
as transformation of energy of God, 410 
attraction of feminine gestures as power-

ful everywhere in, 88 
conditioned souls sleeping in, 439-440 
compared to a tree, 453-454 
compared to forest fire, 434 
cow dung accepted as purified in, 2 15  
demigods all belong to, 90 
everyone floating in ocean of nescience 

in, 350-351 
everyone in working like madman, 352 
everyone suffering in because of the 

mind, 386 
full of anxious people, 432 
full of obstructions to advancement m 

K.r�Q.a consciousness, 9 
happiness and distress in, 320 
incarnations of Lord within, 1 35 
instructions of the Lord can satisfy one 

in, 244 
jfiiinis must return to, 172 
knowledge strengthens detachment from, 

123 
K:r�Q.a as source of, 197 
living entity takes credit for creations in, 

414 
mode of goodness accepted as best in, 379 
no bliss in, 5, 427 
no one as master in, 349 
one who understands Kr�l)a's appearance 

doesn't take birth in, 182 
only material names and qualities per

ceived in, 1 15 

World, material 
principles of beg, borrow or steal m, 

443-444 
woman hunting in, 441 
worshiping demigods for quick results in, 

8 1 -82 
World, spiritual 

A g n i d h r a s h o u l d  h a v e  d e s i r e d  
transference to, 81 

by giving up basic principle of illusion 
one goes to, 1 77 

everyone has spiritual body in, 192 
Kr�Q.a as source of, 197 
stool and urine pleasantly scented in, 215 

Worship 
Nabhi and associates offered things to 

Vi�Q.u in, 1 13 
of Brahma by Agnidhra, 80 
of Brahma by Piirvacitti, 105 
of Brahma in marriage ceremonies, 101  
of  brahmar:tas, 197 
of Deity should be performed by house-

holder, 1 69 
of demigods by sildras, 321 
of Kali by dacoits described, 324 
of Lord by Nabhi to get son, 125 
of Lord for material gain as unauthorized, 

1 29 
of lotus feet of great devotees, 127 
of priests by Nabhi, 131  
of superior by  dependent, 1 90 
of Supreme Lord performed by Nabhi, 

l l O  
performed by Agnidhra in  park, 84 
Vi�Q.u appeared as person soliciting, 120 

y 

Ya atmantaryami pur�a iti 
quoted, 416 

Yac-cak;sur e$a savita sakala-grahiiT}iim 
verses quoted, 287 

Yad advaitam brahmopani$adi 
quoted, 416 
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Yada yada hi  dharma.sya 
verses quoted, 135, 409 

Yadu dynasty 
Kr�.Qa appeared in, 237 
maintained by Mukunda, 242 

Yad vai pariidhyam tad uparame�thyam 
quoted, 41 

Ya� siistra-vidhim utsrjya 
verse quoted, 28 

Yajiiabahu 
as son of Priyavrata, 48 

Yajfia-dana-tapa�-karma 
verses quoted, 222, 276 

Yajniid bhavati parjanya� 
quoted, 141, 199 

Yajfiai� sarikfrtana-prayai� 
quoted, 141, 252 

Yajfia-pati 
Supreme Lord known as, 141 

Yajnarthat karma7Jo 'nyatra loko 
quoted, 33, 1 19, 147, 255 

Yajur Veda 
encourages fruitive activity, 316 

Yarnaraja 
entanglement of material existence corn

pared to rope of, 205 
Yam hi na vyathayanty ete 

verses quoted, 27 4, 278 
Yam imam p�pitam viicam 

verse quoted, 376 
Yam labdhva caparam labham 

quoted, 1 14, 241 
Yamuna River 

bathing in cleanses contamination, 303 
Yam yam vapi smaran bhavam 

verses quoted, 107, 297, 422 
Ya ni.Sa sarva-bhutanam 

quoted, 440 
Yan maithuniidi-grhamedhi-sukham 

quoted, 166, 431 ,  446 
Yanti deva-vrata devan 

quoted, 15, 80 
Yanti mad-yajino 'pi miim 

quoted, 81 
Yasmin dese mrga� kr�TJas 

verse quoted, 291 

Yasmin vijfiiite sarvam evam 
quoted, 41 1 

Yasya deve para bhaktir yatha 
verse quoted, 1 3  

Yasyajnaya bhramati sambhrta 
quoted, 57 

Yasya prabha prabhavato 
verse quoted, 394 

Yasya prasadiid bhagavat-prasiido 
quoted, 421 

Yatatam api siddhaniim kaScin 
quoted, 198 

Yatha kaficanatam yati 
verse quoted, 64 

Yatha saumy ekena mrt-pir:u;lena 
quoted, 41 1 

Yat karo�i yad a§niisi 
verses quoted, 1 89 

Yatra yogesvara� kr�TJa� 
quoted, 57 

Ye' nye ' ravinda�a vimukta-miininas 
quoted, 1 72 

Ye�am tv anta-gatam piipam 
verse quoted, 10 

Yoga 
g en e r a l  popu l a ce a n t agon i s t i c to 

�abhadeva's execution of, 214 
not strong enough to control senses, 86 
practice can be given up, 1 84 
practiced with half-open eyes, 84-85 

Yoga indriya-samyama� 
quoted, 85 

Yogamaya 
as &abhadeva's internal potency, 141 
King Nabhi under influence of. 142-

143 
Kr�.Qa covered by, 187 

Yogesvara 
Kr�.Qa known as, 57 
}:t�abhadeva described as, 141 

Yogi 
killed by his unrestrained mind. 224 
�abhadeva not comparable to any. 

238 
Yoginiim api sarve�am 

verse quoted. 45, 361 .  383 
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Yog� 
always think of Supreme Lord within 

their hearts, 85 
aspire after siddhis, 2 18  
meditate on  Paramatma, 257-258 
try to see Paramatma without grievance, 

416 

Yo hares caiva jivtindm bheda-vakta 
quoted, 205 

Yudhi�thira 
wanted by ��I)a as emperor of planet, 

1 94 


